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Minasiga ebe great Corruptions of the Chriſtian

Religion bave been generally owing to,

and introduced by ſpiricual Wicked .

neſſes in high Places ; fo ibey,bave

been maintained, and rendred fecure

by the Civil Power ; which , through

ibeir Perſuaſion , bath too often annexed

Honours, Emoluments and Profits, to the Profeſſion of

them , and probibited all Oppoſition to them , by tbe moſt

ſevere and cruel Penalties. Such Penalties as theſe,

on a religious Account, I think abſolutely unlawful,

wberber they are annexed for the Support of a true or

falſe Religion ; and therefore I bave, in the enſuing

Hiſtory, freely cenſured ibem , ' and faithfully expoſed

ibem . Tbis I find barb given great Offence, and been

repreſented as a Deſign to decry and vilify all Elta

bliſhments, ' . And that I may be fel right about so im

portant a ſubjeet, as the Duty or Righc of the Su

pream Powers to ſupport or enforce Religion by

civil Penalties, I am recommended to ſeveral Autbors

for my Conviation , and particularly called on to try my Berriman 's

Skill upon Dr. Rogers's Vindication of the civil Review ,

Eſtabliſhment of Religion ; to fee, I ſuppoſe , wbe. Po 24

ther I can anſwer bis Arguments, or refif ibe Force

of ibem . is

A 2 . .



PREFACE.

I take this opportunity to aſſuremy Adviſer, that

I have read that Book ibro 'with Care, and bad almoſt

finiſhed an Anſwer to it before Dr. Rogers's Deatb ;

which alone prevented my publiſhing it, and not any

fear of the Doctor' s Strength , or apprehenſion that bis

Arguments were invincible : And therefore though I

cannot go thro' the whole of that Subječt, within the Li

mits of a Preface, yet IMall now make ſome Obſervations

on the Doctor 's Performance , which may poſſibly make

it appear, 'that the Cauſe be pleads for is not ſo fully

ſupported as mayhave been imagined , nor his Triumph

over me ſo intire and compleat as bath, I know , been

often repreſented. Stilling

I would bowever add one Thing here, by way of

caution , that I may prevent the Noiſe and outcries of

furious Zealots, that I am running down all. Efta .

bliſhments, and particularly 'that of the Churcb of

England ; that I would not be underſtood to argue ab

ſolutely againſt all Eſtabliſhments whatſoever : This I

declare is notmy Intention . I fall only conſider Dr.

Rogers's Scheme, and endeavour to thew the Incon .

cluſiveneſs of his Arguments, and the pernicious Con

fequences of the Do&trine be bath advanced to the Cauſe

of Chriſtianity , and the Intereſt of Religion and Truib

in general. And this I bope I may do without Offence

to any Jober Chriſtians, either wiibin or without the

Pátionnt-Eſtabliſhment. . " . " . . . .

As the Doctor is long ſince dead, 'Iwould be injurious

to his Memory lo enter into any thing that baib been

perſonal belween us : 'Bul bis Arguments I have a'Right

to conſider ; ſome of the principal of which I fall do

wilb ihe greateſt Clearneſs and Impartiality that

I can . " . : ; iisi iii . "

The great Point which the Doftor bath laboured to

vindicate, is, she civil Eſtabliſhment of Religion, or

the incorporacing Religion inco , or making it a Part

of the civil Inſtitution, by annexing civil Rewards

and



PRE FACE.

,and Encouragements to the profeſſing it on the one hand

and civil Penalties and Diſcouragements to all. Oppo,

fition 19 its on the other. And ibe more effe& ually to

ſupport ibis, Poſition , be baih advanced theſe two Prinz

ciples, as ibe Foundation of bis whole Work. ing ako

1. That the Naçule and Ends of civil Society Page 24.

require she Eſtabliſhmentof ſoneReligion, Anda

• 2 ; That there is nothing in the Nature of Re P. 38, 39:

ligion inconſiſtent with fuch Eftabliſhment. And

when be comes to anſwer the Objection, bat.Religion

is an internal Principle , noc (ubject to human In

ſpection, nor to be controuled by human Autho

rity ., and ibat, with reſpect to Faith , every Man

muſt believe according to his own Convictions, be

allows that Religion , as it : ſignifies internal Actşp. 39.

of the Mind, Faith, Devotion , Reverence : Love

ofGod, and Submiffion ;to his Will, & c. is a Mars

ter ,purely perſonal, tranſacted immediately , and

only between God and the Souls cognizable only

by God, and therefore exempt from civil Aycho :

rily , and conſequently incapable of being directed

and preſcribed by a civil Eſtabliſhment : Tbalp. 40.

theſe internal Principles and Diſpoſitions can by no

other moral Means be infufed into the Members

of Society, than by Arguments, Perſuaſions, and

Convictions of their Judgment.. in i

1. The firft Obſervation then , that I would make

on the Do&tor's Scbeme, is, that upon bis own Cons

cellions, and Principles,;: crue Religion is incapable of

being eſtabliſhed . Religion , in its internal Axts, as it

implies Faich , Devocion, Reverence, the Love of,

and Submiſſion to God, be affirms to be incapable of

being direited and preſcribed by civil Autbority ; and

the Religion that be would bave eſtabliſhed, nare ſuch .

outward Acts only , asare apparent to Men ; Acts

A 3
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@

of Worſhip , and Profeſſions of Faith , The Idea

is compoſed of Profeſſions of Faith , and Modes of

Worſhip . In this Senſe be affirms Religion to be

a proper Subject of human Laws ; 2. e. the Ma

giſtrale batb- only a Right to dire&t and preſcribe by a

civil Eſtabliſhment, fuck Profeſſions of Faich , and

Modes of Worſhip , as have in them no Ideas of

real Faith , Devocion, Reverence, Love of God ,

and Submiſſion to his Will, to recommend them : Or

the Deſign of the civil Eſtabliſhment of Religion is not

io eſtabliſh true Religion , but only the Doctor's Modes

and Profesſions of Religion . This meant ; 7 ;.

- For ſurely theſe cxternal Profeſſions of Faith , and

Aets ofWorſhip , wbicb bave nothing of inward Faith ,

Devotion, Reverence, and Love of God, to recommend

them , ' can 't conſtitute true and acceplable Religion.

They are al beſt only formsofGodlineſs, which when

unaccompanied with Failb and true Devotion , are de

fitute of the Power of it. ' Tis mere bodily Exerciſe ,

that in the Scripture Language profits but little ;

tho' I am senſible that the greateſt part of Mankind

bave been too much taught by their ſpiritual Director's

to think this the whole, or by far the greateſt Part of

true Religion . If the Principles, wbich the Doctor

would bave the civil Magiſtrate eſtabliſh the Profeſon

of, hould bappen to be Principles of real and imporiant

Trutb ; if the Forms and Modes of Worſhip be would

bave preſcribed foould prove agreeable to ibe Will of

God , and the Nature of Religion ; get as civil Laws

can preſcribe nothing farther iban the mere Profeſſion

of the one, and Uſe of the other, and can 't infuſe the

real Belief of the former, or Devotion and inward Re

verence in complying with the latter, ' lis impoſible

thoſe Laws can eſtabliſh true Religion ; unleſs any will

affirmi, ibat to profeſs wbat a Man dotb not believe,'

or to uſe Modes of Worſhip without any inward Devo

tion or Reverence , is true and acceptable Religion .

Much
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- Mucb leſs can falſe Principles, wbicb are fubverſive

of the great and eſſential Truths of Natural and Ree

vealed Religion ; and ſuch Modes of Worſhip as are

in their Naluré fuperftitious, idolatrous and impious,

ever deſerve the Name of Religion , or the Eftabliſament

of Ibem be juſly called the Eſtabliſhment of Religion ,

if Mahometaniſm be an Impoſture, the Eſtabliſoment

of it is ibe Establiſament, not of Religion , but of an

Impofture. If Paganiſm and Poperyare vile and de

refable Idolatry, the Efabliſament of them dotle not

alter their Nature, and can never with any Truth or

Propriety be called the Eſtabliſbment of Religion . -, ' Tis

true, that in common Language we give the Name of

Religion to any thing that bațb relation to Deity, fup

poſed or real, falſe or true; But every Man of common

Senſe muſt acknowledge, that the afcribing this Name

to the Modes;:of Worſhip prafliſed in bonour of falſe

Gods, or te. fuperftitious and idolatrous Modes done in

·bonour of ibe true God, or to ſuch Modes as are war

rantable and juft, but not attended witb Reverence

and Faith , is only to aſcribe it in an abuſiveManner ;

and that it would be abſurd to infer from the Name of

Religion, itbus' improperly and falfely uſed, that there

is nothing in ibe Nature of Religion inconſiſtent with an

Efabliſoment.ning in

And yet this is the Doktor' s Method of Arguing.

His greal Point is to prove tbe Expediency and Ne.

ceflily of a civil Eſtabliſbment of Religion , and the Mas

giftråle's Rigbt to eſtabliſe ſuch Religion as be thinks

proper , and bappens to believe, whether it be falſe or

true. And in order to do this, be afferts tbal ibere is

notbing in ibe Nature of Religion inconſiſtent with ſuch

Eſtabliſoment. Now would not any one imagine, ibat

be is bere arguing from the general Nature of true Re

ligion ? This be ſhould bave done, to maké bis grand

Inference good , becauſe if it can be proved, tbar ibere

is ſometbing in the Nature of true Religion inconſiſtent

A4 with
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with a civil Eſtablifament, be can never prove that the

Nature and Ends of Society require ſuch an Establiſh

ment; or that the Magiſtrate bath a Right to make it,

unleſs the Ends of Society require an Impoſſibility, and

the Magiſtrate hatb a Right to do what is not poſſible to

be done . : :

The Doctor frequently talks of Religion as of great

Importance to the Happineſs of Society ; and af.

firms, that human Wiſdom cần deviſe no Equi

valent for it ; and ibat natural Reaſon would lead

Men, by juft Inference, to conclude the Impor.

tance of it to the Ends of society . But wbat dotb

be mean by Religion ? The genuine Principles of true

Religion beartily believed, and the Worſhip of the true

God in a becoming rational Manner ? Nolbing like it !

He means only Profeſſions of Failb without Faith , and

Modes of Worſhip of any kinds without inward Des

votion : For be expreſly excludes Faith and Devotion out

of bis Eſtabliſbment, and is an Advocate for the Esta

bliſhment of Impoſture, Superſtition , and the Worſhip

of Devils ; and entitles them equally with the Worlaip

of the true God , to the Countenance and ProteЕtion ,

and Support of the civil Magiſtrate . But ſurely there

is fomelbing in the Nature of true Religion inconſiſtent

witb fuch Eſtabliſhments. Had be argued that there

was nothing in Profeſſions of Faith and Modes ofWor.

ship ; nothing in fuperftitious and idolatrous Forms, in .

conſiſtent with their Etabliſhment ; his would have

been true in it ſelf, though nothing to his main Argu .

ment. But to affirm that there is nothing in tbe Nature

of Religion , true and acceptable Religion , inconſiſtent

with the Eſtabliſhment of it, and yet to exclude that true

Faith, and Devotion of Heart and Spirit, which is the

Religion and Worſhip the Father requires of Men ; 10

mean by Religion, Popery, Mahometaniſm , 'Paga

niſm , any thing, every thing, to which the Folly, Su

perſtition and Wickedneſs of Men may attribute that

ſacred
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facred Name i to mean by it that which is not Religion ,

but eilber the empty Form of it, or ſomewbat contrary

to; or ſubverſive of it ; this is either an Impoſition on

bijiReaders, of an expreſs Contradi&tior. .

Hi If in ſaying that there is nothing in tbe Nature of

Religion inconſiſtent with an Eſtabliſomeni, be meant

by Religion ſomelbing or any thing that goes under

that Name, shen be dolb not argue from the Nature

of true Religions i. e. be doth, not argue from the

Nature of Religion at all, but from the Nameor Word

Religion , wilbgut any Meaning to it, or with a very

bad one ; and by conſequence he bath not proved that

Religion is ſo much as capable of an , Eſtabliſhment ;

wbereby the Magiſtrale's Right of eſtabliſhing it muff

remain abſolutely precarious, and unfapported . If by

Religion he really means true Religion ; then it muſt

be proved that Profeflions of Faith without Fairb , and

Modes of Worpip wilbout Devotion , bave the Nature

of true Religion in them . If theyhave not, then itwill

be no. Conſequence, that becauſe Profeſions of Faith

and Modes of Worbip may be eftabliſhed, that there

fore there is notbing in the Nature of true Religion in .

conſiſtent with ſuch Eſtabliſhment. And ibusue are

ftill under the ſame Difficulty concerning the very Pollia

bility of tbe Efablifoment of true Religion . Thus un.

bappy is the Doctor , in laying ibe Foundation of his

Subeme, that in verbalſoever Senſe be:uſes. Religion, it

deſtroys bis main Argument ; fo far is it from irengtb

ning and ſupporting it ! He hath not, be cannot prove

ibe fecond great Principle be hath , or ſhould bave ad

vanced ; That there is nothing in the Nature of

TRÚE Religion inconfiftentwith an Eſtabliſhment,

But 1 ball be told, in anſwer to this, that this way

of Arguing is but a common Track of Diſputation p. 38.

on this Subject , and bath one greatMisfortune in it ;

that tho' the Premiſes in this Argument are very p. 39.

true, yet they are poching to the Purpoſe : And
the
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p . 39.

Po 40.

p. 41.

the Doktor will lead us into unbeaten Parbs, to vin

dicate bis civil Eſtabliſhment of Religion. To Ibis Pur

pofe be tells us : That Religion , as it ſignifies in

ternal Acts of the Mind, Faith , Devotion , Re

verence, Love of God, and Submiſſion to his

Will, & c. is a Matter purely perſonal, tranfa &ted

immediately and only between God and the Soul,

I readily agree, and have on all Occaſions very

Fully aſſerted . But ſo alſo are Juſtice, Temperance,

Charity , and other moral Virtues : Theſe in their

proper Notion are Acts, Habits, and Diſpoſitions

of the Mind ; and as fuch no more ſubject to hu

iman Authority, than the internalActs of Religion .

Bur then thoſe outward Actions, which are pre

ſumptive Evidences of ſuch inward Diſpoſicions of

Mind, are under human Cognizance, and proper

Subjects of human Laws. And in this Senſe we

affirm Religion to be a proper Subject of human

Laws, and not as an internal and inviſible Principle .

But I am afraid there is one great Misfortune in all this

alſo and that is, that this alſo is nothing to the

Purpoſe. - And therefore , i ! ! !

* Jl. Iwould obſerve in the next Place, ibat theRe

ligion of Profeſſions and Forms wilbout Faith or Devo

tion, which obe Doctor pleads for the Efabliſhment of,

is and can be of no Service to Society ; and that therefore

bis firſt Poſition is as falfe as bis fecond , viz . That the

Nature and Ends of civil Society require the Efta

bliſhment of ſome Religion. ! They can't require the

Eſtabliſhment of true Religion , becaufe ibat is confeſſedly

incapable of any Eſtabliſoment : Nor can they require

tbe Eſtabliſpment of Profeſſions and Formswithout Bairb

or Devotion, becauſe the Nature and Ends of civil So

ciety can never require the Efabliſsment of any thing

that is and can be of no Benefit and Service to it.

: The Doctor acknowledges , that Juftice, Temperance,

Charity , and other morą] Virtues , as they are Acts,

Habits,

52
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Habits, and Diſpoſitions of theMind, are no more

ſubject to human Authority , than the internal Acts

ofReligion : Conſequently, they are incapable of Efe

bliſhment by civil Laws; and therefore civil Laws can

only enjoin or eſtabliſh the Practice of thoſe external

Aétions, whicb, as tbe Doctor tells us, have obtained p. 41.

the Name of thoſe inward Principles and Difpo .

fations , from which they are preſumed to flow .

But then as theſe outward Arlions of MoralVirtue are

preſcribed as preſumptive Evidences of the inward

Diſpoſitionsand Habits of Virtue ; tbe Doctor imagines, . ; ! i

Ibal external Profeſſionsof Faith and Modes of Worſhip

ought alſo to be eſtabliſhed,- as preſumptive Evidences of

Ibe inward Diſpoſitions of Religion , and exprefly alerts,

that he who denies theMagiſtrate's Right to eſta -p . 140.

blish any Religion, may as reaſonably deny his

Right to eſtabliſh Juſtice, Temperance, or Cha

rity by Law ; ſince Religion is as neceſſary to the

Welfare ofSociety , asMoral Virtue.' Bui,

(1 .) If Religion be as neceſſary to theWelfare of so

ciety as Moral Virtue, it muſt be Religion in Truth and

Reality ; ſuch a Religion , as is, in its Nature and Ten

dency , fuited to promote the Practice of moral Virtue :

Not ſuch a Religion , as leaches Men to diſregard tbe

Obligations of moral Virtue , and Sanétifes Actions con

trary to Juſtice and Charity ; becauſe moral Virtue is

confeſſedly neceſſary to theWelfare of Society ; and ibere

fore thatReligion , which loofens Mens Regard to Virtue,

muſt be abſolutely prejudicial io the Intereſt of Society,

and iberefore ibe Magiſtratè can bave no poſible Right

to eſtabliſh it ; unleſs be bath a Right to eſtabliſh a

Religion that is deſtruktive of the Happineſs of Society .

And this Obſervation will effettually overthrow ibe beſt

Part of ihe Doctor's Scheme. Heaſſerts, and allempis

to prove, that to theMagiſtrate, or ſupreme Civilp. 161.

Power , it muſt be left to eſtablish ſuch Religion as

he approves. That theMagiſtrate in Turkey hath p. 162.

juft
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juſt the ſame uncontrouled civil Right to eſtabliſh

the Religion he approves, as the Chriſtian Magi.

ſtrate. He mightbave added , for be muft intend it ,

that ibe Pagan Magiſtrate in Japan , and all other

Places, balb the ſame uncontrouled Right lo eſtablib ,

JA Paganiſm ;, becauſe theMagiftrale'sReſolution doch

not depend on the Truth or Falſehood of the Reli

gion in its ſelf, but on his Apprehenſions of either .

Now if this Right of the Magiſtrate to establiſ the Re

ligion be approves, whether true,or, falſe, ariſes from

p. 140. bis prior Right to provide for the publick Happi:

neſs, and becauſe the only racional Obligation of

Conſcience to Moral.Virtue muſt be derived from

Religion ; tben lhe Conſequence, will be, either that

. .? ?
ibe Magiſtrate can have no Right to establish any Re

ligion but the true one, or elſe ibatthemoſt falle and cor

rupt Religions, which bave Devils for their Object , and

countenance the moſt immoral Practices, do enforce the

Obligations of Conſcience to practiſe moral Virtue, and

are real Proviſions for the publick Happineſs.

- No reaſonable Man, I am perſuaded , will take on

him to affirm , that tbeWorſhip of Jupiter, Bacchus,

Venus amongst ſome Nations, and of Molock , Aſh

teroth , Dagon, amongst otbers, or that Superſtition

and Idolatry of any kind is adapted to promote the pube

lick Happineſs.; becauſe the History of all Nations and ,

Ages, where-ever theſe Things bave prevailed, are the

fulleſt Demonstrations, that they have been the grand

Occaſions of corrupting the Morals of Mankind, and

bringing down the Judgments of God upon Societies, to

Rom . i. their utter Destruction . Thus St. Paul aſerts, that

23, & c. becauſe the Genciles changed the Truth of God into

a Lye, and did not like to retain God in cheir Know

ledge, that therefore God gave them up to a re

1 . probateMind , to do thoſe Things, which are not

convenient; i, e. left them to the natural Conſequences

of ibeir own Idolatries, which was to perpetrate the moſt

vile
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vile and unnaturalCrimes : Anå bad we not bis Au .

Thority to enforce tbe Obfervation, History and the com .

món Reaſon of Mankind would abundantly prove the

Trutb of it. Now bow doth the Magistrate provide

for the publick Happineſs, by establiſhing ſuch Reli

gions as debauch the Morals of thoſe be is to govern ?

Did this Christian Divine imagine, that becauſe the

Prieſts of Baal and Bacchus, and the like Gods, were

advanced to Dignities and Riches, the publick Happineſs

of thoſe Nations, wbo'worſhiped them , were abun .

danily provided for ? Or that, to establiſ Patron Gods

of Murder, Adultery, Fornication and Theft, is an In .

ſtance of the Magistrate's Care for the Welfare of so

cieties ? Yes, be muſt bave intended this becauſe be

afferts that every Magistrate bath an uncontrouled

Right to establiſh the Religion be approves, whether

true or falſe, from bis Right to provide for the pub

lick Happineſs. . .

If the Doétor did not intend this, bis whole Reaſoning

is a Fallacy ; becauſe, if the Magistrate's Right to eſtao

blijb .wbat Religion be approves, ariſes from bis Right

10 provide for the publick Happineſs, then be can have

no Right to establiſh fucb a Religion , as doth in itsNa

ture tend to encourage fuch immoral Practices as are un .

alterably prejudicial to the publick Happineſs. And,

by conſequence, the Nature and Ends of Society do not

require, but forbid ſuch an Establiſhment ; and ibe Mao

gistrate in Turkey, Japan , and other Pagan Nations,

baib not the ſame civil Right, or Right as a civil Ma

gistrate, to establiſh the Religion be approves, as a

Christian Magistrate to establiſb bis Choice : Unleſs the

good Doctor imagined, thatMahometaniſm , and the

greateſt Corruptions of Paganiſm , equally promote the

Welfare of Society with Christianity it felf. I am ſorry

I cannot belp ſaying, that tbis appears to me to bave

been the Doctor's real Sentiment. For if theMagiſtrate's

Rightto provide for the publick Happineſs be the Foun
dation
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dation of his Rigbl lo establiſh the Religion be approves ;

and if the Magistrale in Turkey and Japan batb ibe

Jame Right as a civil Magistrate, to establiſo bis Reo

ligion , as the Christian Magistrate to eſtabliſe bis ;

then the ibree Religions ofMahomecaniſm , Paganiſm ,

and Chriſtianity , bave ibe ſame Tendency to promote

ibe publick Happineſs. For if either of theſe Religions

baib no Tendency to promote the publick Happineſs , of

a lejs Tendency than the otbers; the Right of theMa

gistrate to eſtabliſh obem will be proporcionably greater

or leſs, upon Ibe Suppoſition ibat ibis Rigbt of Establiſh

meni is derived from the Right to provide for ibe publick

Happiness. But,

( 2 . ) When the Doctor afferts, ibat as ibe outward

Aslions ofMoralVirtue are preſcribed by civil Lawsas

preſumptive Evidences of ihe inward Diſpoſitions and

Habits of Virtue ; fo external Profeſſions of Faith, and

Modes of Worſhip, may alſo be establiſhed as the pre

ſumptive Evidences of theinward Diſpoſitions of Re

ligion ; be muſt ſurely forget himſelf. And hould I als

low bim this, it will effeEtually overturn bis wbole

Sibeme. For if the Argument be good , it ſtands thus:

The outward Aations of moral Virtue, ibe outward

Alions of Juſtice, Temperance and Charity, are eſta .

bliſhed as preſumptive Evidences of tbe inward Diſpo

fition and Habits of Juſtice, Temperance and Charity,

and not as preſumptive Evidences of inward Diſpoſitions

and Habits, that differ from , or are contrary to ibefe Vire

tues ; not as preſumptive Evidences of the inward Dife

poſitions of Injuſtice, Intemperance, and Uncharitable

neſs. And , in like manner Religion , in the external

Profeſſions of Faith , and Modes of Worbip, may be

establiſhed , as preſumptive Evidences : Of what ?

Why of rational Faith in , and ſincere Devotion to God ;

and not as preſumptive Evidences of an impious Belief,

and falſe Worſhip . In ibe DoEtor's Parallel, the out

ward Asts of real Virtue anſwer to the external Aets.

of
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of Religion ; and the internal Habits of realVirtue, to

the internal Habits of Religion . And by conſequence,

tomake ibe Parallel exact , and the Reaſoning good, be

muft underſtand by Religion external and internal Reli

gion as truly ſuch , .as be doth by Virtue the external

Aets, and inward Habits of real Virtue : Otberwiſe

bis. Proof will be weak and defeEtive ; fince it can ne

ver followe , ibat becauſe ibe Magiſtrate may establiſh the

external Axts of real Virtue, as preſumptive Evidences

of the inward Habits of ſuch Virtue, that therefore be

may establiſh the external Asts of a falſe Religion , as

the preſumptive Evidences of an idolatrous and ſuper

ftitious Diſpoſition . By conſequence the Doctor 's Scheme

of Efablifomentmuſt fall to the Ground. .

• Hewas pleaſed to turn Advocate for the Establiſho

ment of Mahomecaniſm , Paganiſm , Popery , and

all ibe Religions of the World that ever bave been , or

ever ballbe approved by the Magiſtrate . And be pleads

for ibe Magistrate's Right to establiſh the external Pro

feſſions of tbem , from bis Right to establiſh the external

Acts of real Virtue : Whereas, the only true Inference ,

if any, that can be drawn from hence, is ; that there

fore be may eſtabliſh the external Afts of true and ac.

ceptable Religion , and not the external AEts of ſomewbat

tbat is not Religion, but contrary to , and ſubver five of

it. The Doctor would have foown that the Magiſtrale

may establiſh the outward Aets of Juſtice, Temperance

and Charity ; or rather , the outward Aets of Cruelty,

Leudneſs, Drunkenneſs and Uncharitableneſs, as pre

fumptive Evidences of fucb inward Diſpoſitions ; and

iben , indeed, itmight bave followed , ibat be bad the

ſameuncontroulable Right to establiſh the Profeſions

of 'a falſe Faith , and the Modes of an idolatrous and

impiousWorbip, as preſumptive Evidences of anſwer

able Diſpoſitions : Or that the Magistrates in Turkey

and Japan bave the ſame uncontroulable civil Right to

eſtabliſh the external Profeſſion of their Impoſtures and

Im
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Impieties, as the Chriſtian Magiſtrate to eſtabliſh the

pure and acceptable Worſhip of the true God, by Jefus

Cbrift. When I ſee the Premiſes allowed me, by any

found and orihodox Divines of the Eſtabliſament, i pro

mife iben I will not difpute with them the Conſequence ,

But, . ' : " irisini : rien

. . (3 ) What the Dostor urges about the external. Ac

tions of Virtue being eſtabliſhed as prefumptive Evi

dences of tbe inward Habits of it, is a mere Imagination

of his own, that hath neither Lawo nor Experience to

fupport it. Civil Laws relate to the external Aition

only ; and if Men be juſt and ſober in their external

Bebaviour, I ſuppoſe ibe Demand of the Laws, pre.

fcribing theſe Aktions, is complied with , whatever be the

internal Habit or Diſpoſition , and that the Protection

of the Laws will not be denied to fucb Perfons, becauſe

ſome impertinent Cenfurermay affirm the internalHabits

of tbeſe Virtues werewanting. And, on the otber band,

if a Man thieves, whores, and rebels, I apprehend the

civil Laws will reach bim , tho’ befould pretend ever

So folemnly that he had the internal.Habits of Honeſty,

Chaſtity , and Loyalty. And tho? I do not pretend to

bemuch acquainted with Afts of Parliament, yet I be

lieve I may venture to affirm , that they Speak little or

nothing about inward Habits, and preſumptive Evi.

dences ; at leaſt I have never ſeen any of theſe curious

Acts of Parliament, that enjoin Charity, or preſcribe

the outward Aations of anyone Virtue as the preſumptive

Evidence of an inward' Habit correſponding with it.

And by conſequence the Doctor's Reaſoning is juſt as in

concluſive here, as in the former Inſtances ; ſince if the

civil Magiſtrate doth not preſcribe the external Axts of

Virtue as preſumptive Evidences of the inward Habits

of it, jo neither will any Reaſons from hence juſtify

him , in directing and preſcribing Modes and Creeds as

preſumptive Evidences of the inward Principles and

Diſpoſitions of Religion. .

(4 .) What
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· 4 .) What is a worſe Misfortune in the DoEtor 's

Argument, is : Tbat ibe very external Axts of Virtue

will certainly preſerve the Peace and Welfare of sa

cieties, even tho the internal Habiis of Virtue mould

be wanting ; for which Reaſon they are proper Sub

jeets of buman Laws: Whereas the bare external Pro

felions of Faitb , and the Uſe of preſcribed Forms of

Worſhip, are of themſelves no Security to Societies ; and

the only Advantage that even true Religion can derive

to Societies, is the inward Belief, Diſpoſition and Habit

of it. And iberefore tho' the preſcribing the external

Aas of Virtue be neceſſary to the Welfare of Societies ;

get tbe Eſtabliſsment of external Creeds and Modes,

without Faith and Devotion of Soul, is the Eſtabliſh

ment of ſomething, by which alone the Welfare of

Society can never be effe&tually promoted. The civil

Laws of every Society are , or fbould be deſigned to guard

and ſecure the publick Peace ; and tbey probibit Tbeft,

Rebellion , Murder, and other Crimes, becauſe theſe

external A &tions are always neceſſarily inconſiſtent with

the generalWelfare : And wboſoever complies with the

Laws, who doth what they injoin him , or forbears what

ibey forbid bim , doth thereby effe &tually contribute to

the publick Good , and is in the Eve of the Law a good

Subje£t, whatever be the internal Principleshe acts on ;

yea, though he bath not one fingle virtuoas Diſpoſition

or Habit belonging to him . . So that in this Cale, 'tis

the very external Behaviour, the outward Aets of

Virtue, and thoſe alone, that maintain the Order and

Welfare of Society, even when the inward Habits of

Virtue arewanting.

. . But in the Affair of Religion, the Caſe is perfe&tly

the reverſe. The external Form , ſeparated from the

Belief and inward Habits of Religion , is not of the leaſt

Advantage to Society : The bearty Allent to it, and the

inward prevailing Senſe of it ; the actual Fear of God,

real Devotion, and fervent Love poſeling and influ

encing
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encing the very Heartand Conſcience ; theſe are great

Ties upon Mens Minds, and ſome of the nobleſt Secu

rities of their good Behaviour to the civil Magiſtrate.

A Man under the Awes of theſe Principles dares, not be

unjuſt, or leud, or any ways vitious ; tbo’ there were

no civil Laws to reſtrain bim from Ibeſe Aftions.

' And bere the DoEtor bimſelf ball bemy Voucher : For ,

fays be, Religion , internal Religion, as it ſignifies

' a Belief, Reverence, and Love of an infinitely

juſt, powerful, omniſcient Being, is a Principle

the moſt effectual to promote and ſecure the Ends

and Intereſts of Society. If thisbe acknowledged, of

wbat Benefit to Societies are ihe Doctor 's Forms and

Profeſſions, that have neither Faith nor Devotion ?

A Man profesſes bis Belief of a certain Creed , and is

very dextrous and exact in the Poſture-part of Reli

gion ; therefore he won't be unjuſt, or an W boremonger,

or a Traitor : Ridiculous, to imagine it ! if bis Pro

feſſion is without Faith , and his Poſtures without De

votion . And therefore if any Conſequence can be

drawn; concerning Religion , 'tis this : That if the .

Neceſity of Moral Virtue, as to the outward Aets of it,

to ibe Ends of Society, is a juſt Reaſon for the Magi

ſtrate to direkt and preſcribe ſuch outward Astions ;

therefore, ſince the inward Belief and Habits of Re.

ligion are equally neceſſary to the Ends of Society, or to

give a due Effect and influence to the Laws of a

Community, the Magiſtrate bath an equally juſt

Reaſon to direct and preſcribe them . But ibe inward

Faith , the internal Habits of Religion , that internal

Religion, which he affirms to be a Principle themoſt

effectual to promote and ſecure the Ends and In

tereſts of Society, the Doktor allows is exempt from

all civil Authority, and incapable of being preſcribed by

a civil Eſtabliſhment. So that all that the good Man is

contending for, is, that the Magiſtrate hath a Right

to eſtabliſh , not that which is the moſt effectual to pro

mote
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mote and ſecure the Ends and Intereſts of Society, but

that which can 't be any ways effe &tual to promote theſe

Ends. Butwbether ibis be a good Argument for national

Eſtabliſhments, I muſt leave to more miscal Enquirers

to determine ; as well as whether the appropriating Ho

nours, Lands, and large Revenues, for the Support of

fucb Eſtabliſhments, which this great Advocate for them

confeſſes do not, and cannotmoſt effectually promote and

Secure ibe Intereſts of Society, be conſiſtent with true

Politicks, and theWelfare and Proſperity of a Nation .

The turning Point in this Argument is : W bat the

Welfare of Society dependson, or what the Intereſts and

Ends of Society require : And tbe only Inference that

can be drawn, is, ibat what the Interests and Ends of

Society require, ibat ibe civil Magiſtrate ought to eſtas

bliſh . Now if ibe Peace of the Society is maintained

by the external Acts of Virtue, 'tho’ ibe inward Habits

of it be wanting ; and if the external Acts of what is

called Religion bave not the leaſt Tendency to ſecure the

Ends of Society, without the inward Belief and Habits

of it, then the Doctor's Reaſoning muſt be abſolutely

falſe ; ibat becauſe the Ends of Society require the Estaa

bliſhment of the former , therefore ibey do alſo of the latter.

Thatevery Man ought to be just, and cbaſte, and loyal

in his external Behaviour, is evident ; becauſe, other .

wile, tbe good Order of. Societies can't be maintained :

And iberefore Men may, very reaſonably, be compelled

by Lawsto the Obſervance of theſe Virtues, and pu .

nibed if tbey break tbe Laws ibat injoin them . But the

requiring a Man, by civil Laws, to profeſs Principles

without Faith , and to uſe Ceremonies without Devo

tion , is requiring him to do ſomething which contri

butes nothing to the publick Welfare; ſince that Faith

and Devotion , which the Doctor excludes from bis

Eſtabliſhment, are she only things in Relig in which

have any Tendency to promote and ficure ibe Ends

and Intereſts of Society. And iberefore 'lis not true,

a 2 wbar
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p. 140. what the Doctor alſorts, that he who denies the'Ma

giftrate's Right to eſtabliſh the external Forms and

. Profeſſions of any Religion , doth in effect deny his

* Right to provide for 'che publick Happineſs, and

may as reaſonably deny his Right to eſtablih

Juſtice, Temperance, and Charity, by Law ; be

i cauſe externalReligion , without Faith and Devotion ,

is not as neceſſary to the Welfare of Society as the

external Afts of moral Virtue, wilhout the inward

Diſpoſitions and Habits of it ; and becauſe the only ra

tional Obligation of Conſcience to theſe external Axts

of Virtue is not derived from theſe outward Aets of

Religion , but from that internal Religion which is al.

lowed incapable of an Eſtabliſhinent. Now it ſeems very

Jirange , that the Magiſtrate should have 70 Right 10

ejłabliſh that which would prove of the higheft Advan

tage to Society, and yet have a Right to ' beſtabliſh fome.

what which can't conduce to this valuable End. .

: : I am very much of the Doctor' s Opinion , in what be

P.40. Jays : It is certainly to be wilhed, that in every So

ciety all the Members 'had theſe internal Diſpo

fitions ; had Principles of Juſtice, Charity, & c.

and, asthe ſurélt Foundation of theſe Vircues, that

they believed, and feared a fupreme Being , the

Judge of their Actions, and the Diſpoſer of their

Happineſs. But as theſe internal Principles and

Diſpofitions can by no other moral Means be in

füled into them , than by Arguments, 'Perſuaſion ,

and Conviction of their Judgment ; be infits, that

p . 41. ' the outward Actions, expreffive of theſe Diſpo

ſitions, are within the Reach and Inſpection of

civil Authority, and a properMatterof ſocial Laws.

But I think this Obſervation , as itregardsReligion , can't

be juſt : For , would the Doctor bave theſe outward A

tions preſcribed by Law , where there are no inward Di

poſicions to anſwer to them ? Would behave Men obliged

by civil Penalties to ſubſcribe to Formsof Faith without

bec
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believing them , and to uſe Modes of Worſhip without

Devotion ? Is notthis to preſcribeHypocriſy and Wicked

neſs, by Law ? Is it not ordering Men to make light of

the moſt folemn Subſcriptions, and teaching them by Law

to evade even the Force and Obligation of Oaths ? And

is this to anſwer the Ends of society ? This ihe. Care

which the Magistrale owes to the publick Good ?

If indeed the Eſtabliſhment of theſe external A &tions

was a proper Means to infuſe the internal Principles ;

if the eſtabliſhing the Worſhip of a falſe God had any

Tendency to promote the Belief, Reverence and Love of

the true God ; or the enjoining Superstition wastheway

to beget true inward Devotion ; then the Doctor's Ara

guing would be right, that the Magistrate in all Places

might command ſuch external A &tions of Religion , true

or falſe, as he approves : But the Doctor abſolutely

denies that the internal Principles of Rcligion can be

infuſed by any othermoralMeans than Argument,

Perſuaſion, and Conviction. Therefore they can 't

be infuſed by establiſhing outward Forms and Pro .

felions: And, by conſequence, the establiſhing the ex

ternal Actions is establiſhing ſomewhat that doth not give

one ſingle preſumptive Evidence of the inward Habits

and Diſpoſitions ; and which baih not ſo much as a

Tendency to promote them .

To conclude ibis Head : There is this Fallacy, in the

wbole Courſe of the Doctor's Reaſoning, from the Right

of the Magistrate to enjoin by Law the external Afts of

Virtue, to bis Right of preſcribing the external Afts of

Religion : That he ſuppoſes the external Afts of Virtue

and the external Aits of Religion to be equally neceſſary

to the Ends of Society, and to be equally enjoined as pre

Jumptive Evidences of inward Diſpoſitions anſwering to

ibem : Whereas, in truth , the external Axts of Virtue

are preſcribed by Law for their own Sakes, and becauſe

civil Society can't ſubliſt without them ; and not as pre

umptive Evidences of internal Diſpoſitions: Whereas

a 3 the
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the external Axts of Religion are not preſcribed for them ,

Telves, or becauſé Society can't fubſist without them ;

but, as the Doctor tells us, as preſumptive Evidences

of internal Religion, from which they maybe ſeparated ,

often are, and which the Establiſhment of them bath

confeſedly no moral Tendency to produce. The civil

Laws of Society, establiſhing theexternal Axtsof Virtue,

are wiſe and juſt ; becauſe thoſe Laws can accompliſh

the End they aim at, or produce the Aitions they injoin ,

But to injoin certain external Aftions, called Religion,

as preſumptive Evidences of anſwer able internal Dif

poſitions, is to injoin ſomewhat that civil Laws can

never accompliſ , becauſe they can't reach the internal

Diſpoſition. And therefore, tho' the preſcribing the

external AEZs of Virtue by civil Laws is a very reaſon

able and neceſſary Thing ; yet it doth not follow , from

bence , that the preſcribing the external Aitions of Re

ligion is equally reaſonable and neceſary.

( 5 .) And ibo' I hope I bave a real Regard for true

Religion, and an equal Regard for Chriſtianity, at

leaſtwith thoſe who are for establiſhing it upon a Scheme,

that muſt neceſſarily exclude it out of moſt parts of the

World : And Tho' I very freely acknowledge that the in

ward Belief and Diſpoſitions of true Religion are highly

ſervice able to Societies ; yet I think the Doctor can never

prove that Religion, in any Senſe of the Word , is,

as be aſſerts, neceflary to give a due Effect and In

fluence to all Laws of the Community, and to affert

the Obligation of moral Virtue icſelf ; much leſs

equally neceſſary with the external Acts of moral

Virtue , For if the Welfare of Society may be main

tained by the external Afts of Virtue alone, but can't be

maintained merely by Religion without this Virtue ;

then theformer can 'tbe equally neceſſarywith thelatter,

nor the Establiſhment of the one equally reaſonable with

the other.

p . 42 .
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· If, by Religion , the Do&tor means the Belief of the

true God, and inward Love, Reverence, and Devo.

tion to bim ; yet to me it ſeems too much to affirm , that

even this is neceſſary to aſſert the Obligations of moral

Virtue. The Obligation of moral or ſocial Virtue ariſes,

as I apprehend, from the Nature of Things themſelves ;

the common Relation of Men to each other , and the ab.

ſolute Neceſity ofit to the Peace andWelfare of Societies,

and the particular Happineſs of every Individual be

longing to them : And if there be any divine Revelation

that commands the Praćtice ofmora! Virtue, one Reaſon

muſt be becauſe of its Tendency to ſocial Happineſs. So

tbat the Tendency of moral Virtue to ſocial Happineſs,

or in other Words, its Reaſonableneſs and Obligation ,

doth not ariſe merely from a divine Command injoining

it, or from any Principles even of true Religion, bow

much ſoever thoſe Principles may inforce and ſtrengthen

the Pra{ tice of it. The Obligation therefore to moral

Virtue, as it is prior to all Revelation , ſo is it inde

pendent of the proper Principles of Religion ; and may

therefore ſubſiſt without ibem , even where there are na

internal Principles of true Faith and Devotion .

And though true Religion , when beartily believed,

gives a noble Effect and Influence to tbe Laws of a Com

munity ; yet I think 'lis very evident that tbere are

many, in all Societies, who can't, in the largeſt Charity,

be ſuppoſed to bave any internal Principles of the Love

and Fear of God, who yet make tolerably good Members

of Society , by pewing a conſtant Regard to thoſe ſocial

Duties of moral Virtue , on which the Peace and Hap

pineſs of all Societies do certainly depend : And the very

annexing Penalties to the Breach of civil Laws•injoining

Juſtice, and the like ſocial Virtues, is a Demonſtration

what the Senſe of all Societies in this Matter is ; and

that tbey think that civil San£tions will preſerve the

publick Peace, either where the believed Principles of

Religion will not, or where the Belief of thoſe Principles

a 4
. is
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is intirely wanting. So that I may reaſonably conclude ,

contrary to the Doctor' s Scheme, that tbo ? the Prin

ciples of true Religion , inwardly believed , are of great

Benefit to Society ; yet that they are not, in the Nature

of Things, abſolutely neceſſary to give a due Effeet and

Influence to all the Laws of a Community, any more

than they are to aſſert the Obligations even of moral

Virtue. . And my Inference from bence is, ibat the

ſameReaſonswhich juſtify the Magiſtrate in preſcribing

ibe external Axts of moral or ſocial Virtue, will not

juſtify bim in preſcribing Religion, even in the true Senſe

of it'; becauſe ibe external Aets of moral Virtue are

eſſentially neceſſary to the publick Happineſs, and will

ſecure it : Whereas Religion is not , in the Nature of

the Thing, neceſſary to it ; becauſe the Praktice of

Social Virtue may be maintained without it.

Much leſs are the Doctor's Forms and Profeſſions

of Religion , which he would have eſtabliſhed without

Faith or Devotion, neceſſary to affert che Obliga

tions of moral Virtue, or to give a due Influence and

Effeet to all the Laws of a Community : And yet this is

wbat be lould bave proved , in order to vindicate the

Magiſtrate's Right to eſtabliſh theſe Forms and Pro

feſſions. If real, true internal Religion , was neceſſary

to theſe great Purpoſes, methinks the Conſequence ſhould

be the Eſtabliſhment of ſuch internal Religion : But if

this internal Religion be incapable of Eſtabliſhment,

what ſignifies the Eſtabliſhment of the Profeſſions and

Forms of it ? What Dependance have the Obligations

of moral Virtue upon them ? What good Effeet batb the

injoining them , to promote the Ends of Society ? To

make Profeſſions of Faith without believing, and to uſe

Forms of Devotion without any Devotion, is not Reli

gion , but contrary to true Religion . By conſequence, to

aſſert that the Obligations of moral Virtue, and the due

Influence and Effe£t of all the Laws of a Community de

pend on Religion , and yel that they depend on the Forms

and
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and Profeſſions of Religion without Faith or Devotion ,

is to aſſert that they depend on Religion, and yet that

they do not depend on Religion , but on ſomething very

different from true Religion And yet ibe Doctor muſt

affirm that ibe Obligations of moral Virtue, and the due

Effect of all civil Laws, depend on external Profelhons

and Forms, without Faith or Devotion ; or elſe bis

whole Reaſoning, from the Obligations of Virtue , and

the Effect of civil Laws, to the Magiſtrale's Right to

eſtabliſh theſe kinds of Forms and Profeflions, is abſo

lutely inconcluſive and ineffectual,

Thus far bave I argued, upon the ſtrongeſt Suppo .

fition , that, by Religion, the Doctor means true Re

ligion ; and, by the Profeſions and Forms of Religion ,

fuch Profeſions and Forms as are agreeable to the Na

ture of true Religion. But in how miſerable a Light

will the Doctor's Reaſoning appear, wben we apply it

tomerely human Formsand Profeſſions ; tbe Profeſſions

of a falſe Religion , and the impious Forms of Super

[tition and Idolatry ? For thus runs bis Argument :

If the Neceffity of moral Virtue, to the Ends of

a Society , is a juſt Reaſon for the Magiſtrate to

preſcribe ſuch outward Actions as are preſumptive

Evidences of it ; ſince Religion is equally neceſſary

to thoſe Ends ; neceſſary to give a due Effect and

Influence to all the Laws of a Community , and to

aſſert the Obligation of moral Virtue it ſelf ; the

fameReaſonswill juſtify him , in directing and pre

ſcribing ſuch Actions, as are preſumptive Evidences

of that Principle. Hemeans bere the Magiſtrate in

general, in Turkey, Japan , and all other Places ;

wbatever be the Religion they eſtabliſh , whelber true

or falſe, as be exprefly aſſerts. p. 160,

My Reader, I think, muſt be aſtoniſhed at this " 1, 102,

DoEtrine, delivered by one that profeſſed himſelf a Chris

ſtian and Proteſtant Divine, to ſee the Obligations of

moral Virtue thus given up, and placed upon the most

wbim
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Whimſical, precarious, falſe and wicked Foundations,

for this only Reaſon ; that ofvindicating the Emolu

ments and Profits attending the civil Eſtabliſhment of

Religion .

The Point the Doctor aims to prove, is, That “ the

« Magiſtrate of every Community bath a Righl to pre

“ fcribe ſuch external Acts of the Religion that he ap

« proves, as are preſumptive Evidences of the inward

« Principles of it.” And the Reaſon bywhich be fup

ports bis Argument, is this : " That Religion is ne

co ceſary to give a due Effe&t and Influence to all Laws

" of the Community, and to aſſert the Obligations of

" moral Virtue itſelf :" i. e . That every Religion ,

which every Magiſtrate eſtabliſhes, is neceſſary to aſſert

the Obligations of Virtue , and to give a due Effect to

the Laws of Society.

For inſtance: The Athanafian Creed ; the going

down of Chriſt into Hell : That we have no Power

to do good Works ; that Worksdone before Grace,

have the Nature of Sin : That the Church hath

Power to decree Rites or Ceremonies, and Autho

rity in Controverſies of Faith : That the Book of

Conſecration of Archbiſhops, & c. hath noc any

Thing that is of it ſelf ſuperſtitious and ungodly :

Singing of Prayers, Muſick of Organs, Bowing at the

Name of Jeſus, Godfathers, and the Croſs in Bap .

tiſm , Surplices with Sleeves, Univerſity -Hoods, and

the like, are the Profeſions and Forms eſtabliſhed in

England ; and iberefore becauſe theſe Profeſions and

Forms are neceſſary to aſſert the Obligations of

moral Virtue, & c. and are the preſumptive Evidences

of Religion ; tbe Magiſtrate, it ſeems, hath an equalRight

10 ejtabliſh them , as to eſtabliſh the AEts of moral

Virlue.

· Again : Tranſubſtantiation , auricular Confeſion ,

Purgatory, the Invocation of Saints, the Worſhip of

Images, dead Bodies, Relicks, and thelike Follies and

Ideo
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Idolatries, are the Forms and Profeſſions eſtablibed in

Italy , Spain , France , and oiber Catbolick Countries ;

and the Magiſtrate in thoſe Places too balb a Right to

eſtabliſh theſe external Afts as preſumptive Evidences of

the Religion be approves, becauſe alſo theſe Formsand

Profeſſions of Falſehood and Idolatry are neceſſary

to aſſert the very Obligations ofmoral Virtue.

Once more: The Religion ofMahometweChriſtians

ſay is an Impofture ; and therefore the Forms and Pro

fefrons, peculiar to Mahometaniſm , are the Forms

and Profeſſions of a Religion that is an impofture.

But yet the Magiſtrate in Turkey has juſt the ſamep. 162,

uncontrouled Rightco eſtabliſh the Religion he ap

proves , as the Chriſtian Magiſtrate hath to 'eſta

bliſh his Choice'; becauſe the Forms and Profeſſions

of his Impoſture are, in the Doctor's Scheme, ne

ceſſary to aſſert the Obligations of moral Virtue :

j. e. The Obligations of moral Virtue depend upon an

Impoſture.

And in like manner the Emperors of ancient Rome

had the ſame uncontrouled Right to eſtabliſh the Re

ligion they approved, as the Chriſtian Magiſtrate af

terwards had lo eſtabliſh his Choice. They had a

Right !0 eſtabliſh , that an inceſtuous, , adulterous Ju

picer, a drunken Bacchus, a wanton Venus, a

thieving Mercury, the very Devil bimſelf, jould be

owned as Gods ; and that the Forms of their Worſhip

pould conſiſt in drunken Feaſts, and the moſt lead and

impure Myſteries. They bad THE SAME UNCON

TROULED Right to eſtabliſh theſe falſe Gods, and

theſe aborninable and unnatural Methods of workip

ing them , even as a Cbriſtian Magiſtrate to preſcribe

the Worſhip of the one true God, and to entitle this

tbeir accurſed Religion to publick Favour, AND TO

PROTECTION FROM PUBLICK OPPOSITION ; be.

cauſe alſo all theſe Forms and Profeſions, or the Reli

gion they were to be preſumptive Evidences of, were

neceflary ,
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neceffary, in the Doctor's Judgment, to affert the

Obligations of moral Virtue : i. e. The Obligations,

of moral Virtue depend on the profeling of Adulterers,

Whores, Thieves and Devils, to be Gods; the Obli

gations of Juſtice depend on Thieving, ofChaſtity upouz

Wboring, and of Sobriety upon Drunkenneſs.

If this be true ; O Virtue, bow precarious and weak

are tby Obligations! But will ye affert, O ye Chriſtian

Divines, ye Miniſters of the eſtablihed Church, that

Virtue bath no other Foundations but theſe ? This is

the DoEtrine publickly taught by your once Reverend

Brother , DoEtor Rogers , and being dead, he yet

ſpeaketh, by the Vindication of the Civil Eſtabliſh

nent of Religion he hath left behind him . Tell me

not, that I miſrepreſent his Doctrine : His very Argu

mentaſſerts it ; and hiswhole Fabrick of the civil Elta

bliſhment of Religion tumbles to theGround without it.

For if it be a Reaſon why the Magiſtrate in England ,

Turkey, Japan, and in every Place of the World ,

ought to eſtabliſh the Religion be approves, becauſe Re

ligion isneceſſary to aſſert theObligations of moral Virtue ;

then that Religion , which he approves, is and muſt be

thus neceſary to aſſert the Obligations of moral Virtue.

But if the Religion of old or modern Rome, of Turkey

and Japan, be not neceſſary to aſſert the Obligations of

moral Virtue, then the Magiſtrate in thoſe Places will

not be juſtified in directing and preſcribing ſuch Religions ;

becauſe the very Reaſon be gives for this Right of the

Magiſtrate , is, the Neceſity of Religion to aſſert the

Obligationsofmoral Virtue: And,by fartherconſequence ,

the Eſtablifoment ofſuch Religions can never be neceſſary

to give a due Effect and Influence to all the Laws of

a Community diretting the outward Aits of moral Vir

tue ; becauſe that which is not neceſſary to aſſert the

Obligations ofmoral Virtue, can never be abſolurely ne

ceſſary to give a due Influence and Effect to the Laws

that injoin il.
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into conclude this Heade Moral Virtue will be Moral

· Virtue, and its Obligations ſtrong and unchangeable,

- from its neceſſary influence to promote the Peace of so

cieties, and from the mutual Relation to, and Dependance

i'on each other, that is common to all the Members of a Com

- Frunity, wbether there be any ſuch Thing as an eſtabliſhed

Religion or not'; or which foever of the Religions, now

ejtabliſhed in the World , be true or falfe. That any

particular Religion is not neceſſary, even ſo much as to

give a dué Effeet and Influence to the Laws of a Com

munity, is evident, becauſe civil Lawsbave bad their

- due Influence and Effe Et amongſt different Nations, that

have embraced very different and contrary Religions.

Under Judaiſm , Paganiſm , Chriſtianity and Ma.

' homecaniſm , civil Society hath been ſupported ; and is

lo this Day, amongſt the many different sorts of Reli

gions that oblain in theWorld . And the Truth is, that

Flis not this, or the other different external Form of Re

ligion , as fuch , that gives any Effeet and Influence to the

- Civil Laws of a Community ; ſo much as that one Prin

-tiple, which is more or leſs imprinted by Nature on the

- Hearts of all Men ; viz . That God , fome inviſible Being

fo-called , is the Avenger of Falſehood, Perjury, and Vice.

If the Members of Society do not believe this, no Forins '

Cor Profeffrons of Religion can bave any poſſible Hold on

their Minds, nor procure from them any Obedience to

· buman Laws. And if this Principle be fixed in them ,

and duly attended'to, it will of it ſelf give a real Effect

and good Influence to ſuch Laws amongſt all Nations ;

whether or no any particular Form of Religion be received

-by rhem , or thoo many different Forms and Profeſions

ſhould be allowed or prafliſed in the ſame Society . .

. . And I think I am for once ſo happy, as to have

Doctor Rogers with me in this Sentiment. For tbus

he argues : Reafon would cell ſuch , as could makepo 28.

any, tolerable Uſe of it, thatwithout Religion their

«Society would want its ſtrongeſt Cement, and all

ſocial
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ſocial Virtues their ſtrongeſt Obligation . Thoſe

to whom the Authority and Government of the

Society ſhould be committed , could not but per

ceive whai Advantage it would be, in the Diſcharge

of their Office , to be aſſured of the Fidelity and

Duty of cheir Subjects, from Principles of Con

ſcience, and an Apprehenſion ofGod's Diſpleaſure.

And what could bemore deſireable to theSubjects,

than that their Governors, who had no Superiors

on Earth, ſhould acknowledge one in Heaven,

and be reſtrained from any injurious Abuſe of their

Power, by the Dread of a Being, whom no Cun

ning could elude, no Power refift ? To every

·Man Reaſon would ſuggeſt, that nothing could lo

effectually promote amungft Men thac mutual

Truſt and Confidence in each ccher , Juſtice and

Veracity , which the Ends of Society require, as

a Preſumption that each acted under the Awe of

a ſupreme Being . The Principle bere mentioned by

the Doétor, is no more than the Belief of a God, of al

mighty Power and infiniteWiſdom , concerned to puniſh

the Crimes of both Magijtrates and Subje &ts. The act .

ing under the Awes of ſuch a Being, be thinks Reaſon

would ſuggeſt, as the moſt effe &tual Means to promote

that mutual Confidence and Truſt that the Ends of so

ciety require.

But when he aſks, by what outward Evidences

could Men aſſure each other that they believed

and feared an almighty , omniſcient Judge, the

Avenger of all Injuſtice and Falſehood ? and an

ſwers, Iknow none butan open Profeſſion and Ob

ſervance of ſomeReligion : I can't but think that bis

Inference is wrong ; if he means the Profeſion and Ob

ſervance of any particular Religion , as diſtinet from

all others. For inſtance ; bow is a Man 's profeſing to

believe in Mahomel, an Impoſtor, in Mercury , the

God of Thieving, or in Venus, the Patroneſs ofWhores,

neceſſary

fwers,
Ikorome

Religio meansthe Profe diftinet from
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neceſary to give any outward Evidence that be believes

And fears an almighty Judge, the Avenger of Injuſtice

and Falſebood ? Orbow doth it follow , that becauſe a

Man ſubſcribes to certain Articles, wears a ſquare Cap

at Chapel, or bowsat the Nameof Jeſus, that therefore

be gives evidence thatbe aftsunder the Awe of a ſupreme

Being ? All civilized Nations bave thought it a ſufficient

preſumptive Evidence that Men att under this Awe,

when tbey folemnly acknowledge ſuch a ſupreme Being,and

actually appeal to him as the Avenger of Injuſtice and

Falſebood. So that thó” it ſhould be acknowledged, that

ibis general Principle of Religion maybe greatly condu

cive, or even ſometimes neceſſary to give civil Lawsibeir

due Effect and Influence ; yet it willby no Means follow ,

that the eſtabliſhing of thisor the otber external Form , or

of any Form excluſive of otbers, is neceſſary or conducive

to this End. It rather proves that all Religions, that in

culcate this Principle ,ought to be protected bythe civilMa

giftrate ; and that allwho profefs to believe itmould , for

ibis Reaſon alone,be intitled to all the Privileges of Society .

III . I would obſerve, that the Doctor bimſelf allows

this Reaſoning to be juſt : For be ſays, the Idea of anp. 77.

Eſtabliſhment doth not neceſſarily imply a Con

finement to cne Religion ; and therefore, to uſe his

own words, this Reaſon will extend to ten Sects of p. 104.

Religion , as well as to one. And as one Part of tbe

Eſtabliſament be pleads for, are Allotments of Sup .

port and Favour, aſcertained and confirmed by

Law ; what Reafon can there be wby the Magiſtrate

hould not aſcertain theſe Allotments of Support and Fa

vour to all bis Subje &ts, whatever be their particular

Form of Religion , provided they give him theSecurity

that they believe in this almighty Judge ; ſince he con

felles that the Nature of an Eſtabliſoment doth nol ne

ceſſarily confine Allotments of Support and Favour to one

Scheme of Religion ? This Conceſſion , which che p . 85.

Nature of the Thing , and the Evidence of the

Truth ,
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rate, be it

prefereneligion i

$. 85.

Truth , hath extorted from the Doktor , abundantly

mews, that the Intereſts of Society do not require the

exclufive Eſtabliſhment of any particular Religion ; and

that Societiesmay enjoy all the Advantages of Religion,

without confining thoſe excellent Appendages, thoſe Aets

of Munificence, thoſe Meaſures of Favour, and Allos

ments of Support, which he pleads for, to any one par

ticular Form and Profeſſion whatſoever.

If the Idea of an Eſtabliſhment doth not neceſarily

imply a Confinement to one Religion , I would fain know

what Idea then doib ? Is it the Magiſtrate 's Idea ,

or the Prieſt' s ? If Doktor Rogershad been to adviſe

the Magiſtrate, bé would have told him , that tho

theſe Advantages of Preference may be extended

to more than one Scheme of Religion ; yet he pre

fumes Reaſons of Prudence will generally deter

mine for the Eſtabliſhment of but one. So that'tis

the Doctor's Idea, and the DoEtor 's Idea of Pru

dence, that is for confining Axts of Munificence to one

Religion , even after be .bath confeſſed that Advantages

of Preference may be extended to more. I think it would

bave been the ſtronger way of Arguing, to bave inferred

fuch Confinement either from the Idea of Religion ,

or the Idea of an Eſtabliſhment, than from any pri

vate Idea of the DoEtor 's Prudence ; which I cannot

belp condemning, as a little too ſelfiſh and partial ;

fince be is in Prudence for turning outall Religions but

bis own, from the Magiſtrate's Allotment of Support

and Favour, and for having no body mare in the pub

lick AEts of Munificence but himſelf and Friends. I am

ſorry the Doctor's Religion was ſo very touchy and

envious, as not to endure the Magiſtrate's Favour to

Mine on any other ; and that his Prudence was ſo ex

tremely cautious, as to confine all Aets of Munificence to

the idea of his own Religion , when the Idea of an Eja

bliſhment did not require it.
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I think, bowever, this Conceſſion will intirely over

throw the Doctor's Argument. For if there be nothing

in the idea of an Eſtabliſhment to confine it to one Reli

gion , I am ſure there is nothing in the idea of the

Doctor 's Religion to be eſtabliſhed , which was a purely

external one, to confine it ; every Scheme of Worſhip

and Faith being ascapable of Eſtabliſhment, asany one.

Nor is there any Thing in the Idea of Society, or the

Welfare of society, that pould perſuade fuch Confine

ment. If tbe Society be of different Religions, the

Idea of ſuch a Society ſeems, as far as Juſtice ando

Equity can be allowed good Reaſons, to be a ſolid Reaſon

wby thoſe ſeveral Religions, or rather the Perfons pro

felling ibem , jould be intitled 10 tbe Magiſtrate's Sup

port and Favour. For by ſuch an impartial Proce

dure Envy and ill Blood would be prevented between

tbe ſeveral Members of the Society , every Man would

be esly in the Profeſion of his own Religion, and the

whole Society would receive all the Advantages that Re

ligion could poſſibly derive on Society. Nor , laſtly, is

there any Thing , in ibe Idea of Magiſtracy, or any

rightful Power belonging to it, thatmakes ſuch a con

fined Ef abliſhment neceſſary. For , I apprebená, ibat

ibe Power of the Magiſtrate is, or ought to be bounded,

by the Reaſon of Things, the Ends of Society, and the

Nature of Religion : And, of conſequence, ſince there

is nothing in the Idea of all ibefe Things, there can be

nolbing in the Idea of Magiſtracy, for the confining the

Magiſtrale's Favour and Support to the Profeſſors of but

one Religion. So that as there is nothing in the Idea of

the Doctor's Eſtabliſhment, Religion , Society or Mac

giſtracy , to confine the Magiſtrate's Favour and Sup .

port to only one Religion, or to extend Advantages of

Preference to one ; it may be extended to two, and for

the ſame Reaſon to two and twenty, and therefore to all

ibe particular Religions of a Society ; i. e, in other

Words, there is no Reaſon for any excluſive Eſtabliſho

meni
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ment at all, except it be ibe Do&tor's Idea of Pru

dence,

I can conceive but two Reaſons of Prudence, that

will generally determine for the Eſtabliſoment of butone ;

which are, that by this Method the Clergy of Juch an

Eſtabliſhment will grow rich and powerful, and theMan

giſtrale may funnetimes more effectually make uſe of them ,

to ſubſerve anypurpoſes hemayhave in view , and wants

proper Helps to accompliſh . As the Doctor bath not

ſpecified what his Reaſons of Prudence are , I muſt

take notice of thoſe wbich naturally occur to me: Nor

can I deviſe any oiber, than theſe two. As to the firſt ,

I doubt nat but the Clergy of all Soris love Riches and

Power, and will highly extol theWiſdom and Prudence

of any Prince and State, that will gratify them in ſuch

Deſires. But,

Dicite , Pontifices, in fancto quid facit aurum ?

Wbether the Intereſts of Religion , ibe Liberties of Man

kind, and the Welfare of Societies bave beſt proſpered,

when the Church, i. e. the Clergy, have been moſt

triumphant in theſe Bleſings, let the Experience of

former Ages, and the Obſervation of every thoughtful

Man in our own, determine. P'U not enter into the

Detail, left I bould be charged with bitter Virulence

agcinſt the Clergy ; but beg leave to propoſe, whether

aily Reaſons of Prudence would engage a wiſe Magi

frate , or a cautious Society, to intruſt a Body of Men ,

by ibeir Pretenſions and Offices different from the reſt

of the Society , big with Notions of beavenly Embaſſies,

divine Miſſions, apoſtolical Succeſſions, Powers of Re

miſſion and Abſolution , and the like Claims, with large

Shares of Power and Riches ; which they have in faiz

oftentimes made uſe of to raiſe Fa£tions, Seditions, and

Rebellions in the State ; to enſlave Mankind, and to

curb and deſtroy the rightful Powers of the civil.Ma.

giſtrate
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giftrate bimſelf. Reaſons of Prudence would rather

direEt narrowly to inſpeet the Manners, and watch the

Molions of ſuch a dangerous Combination ; as the Neo

ceffities of Government have oftentimes forced the Ma

giſtrate to bumble their Ambition , to pare their Incomes,

and clip their Wings.

Tho' a good Miniſter , or Clergyman, who is faithful to

bis Prince, a Friend to bis Country 's Liberties, exem

plary in bis Life, and faithful in the Diſcharge of the

Duties of bis Funétion , byencouraging Virtue and Piety,

Benevolence and Charity, deſerves all the Supportné

ceſſary to his Succeſs in this greatWork,and will ſecure the

Love and Eſteem of all wiſe and good Man ; yet when

thoſe who call themſelves the Ambaſſadors of Jeſus

Chrift, and the ſacred Miniſters of Religion , are ſo

thorougbly under ihe Power of an earthly Mind, as to

plead for the confining the great Advantages of Societies

to themſelves only, and the very Rights of Subjects to

thoſe of their own Complection and Perfuafion ; when

they are for branding all others with Marks of Incapacity

and Infamy, and leaving them under the dreadfulWeight

of negative and poſitive Penalties ; thoughtful Perſons

will with too much Juſtice believe, that tho the Eſta

bliſhment of Religion be the Thing pleaded for, the real

Deſign is to establiſh themſelves , and that Religion is

only valuable, in their Account, according to the ſecular

Advantages and Profits, which the Profeſion of it may

ſecure them .

And if onemay gue's, by the Doctor's Argument, theſe

were amongſt the Reaſons oi Prudence, which hethinks

will generally determine for the Etabliſhment of but one

Religion . For, what is thewhole Deſign of his Book , but

to vindicate the civil Eſtabliſhment of Religion, in

every Nation , whatſoever it be ? i. e . to vindicate the ap .

propriating Riches, Honours, and Powers, to the Clergy

of every establiſhed Religion , true or falſe, throughout

the World ; and the ſubje &ting the Members of every

b 2 Society
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Society to negative and poſitive Penalties, who can't

ſubſcribe and conform to the publick Profeſions and Rites ;

and even the depriving them of a Toleration , if the Mae

giſtrate or Majority thinks fit. But can this be any

Argument of bis Love to Religion , or bis Zealfor Chri

ſtianity ? Can the Man, who even in a Christian

Country, pleads againſt the very Toleration of Chrif

tianity amongſt Mahometan and Pagan Nations, and

p. 165. expreſy affirms, that where a falſe Religion happens

to be eſtabliſhed, it muſt always continue ſo , till

they who have Authority to repeal it are convinced

that it ought not to be eſtabliſhed ; can ſuch a Man

be a Friend 10 Christianity , any farther iban ' tis the

establiſed Religion of bis' Country, and gives bim a

legal Property in the Privileges and Advantages an.

nexed to tbe Profeſſion of it ? I leave others to judge

upon what Principles this publick Advocate for the ex .

cluſive Establiſoment of Paganiſm , Mahometaniſm

and Popery, in thoſe Countries where the Magistrate

happens to be a Friend to either of them , can himſelf be

a real Friend to Christianity and Proteſtantiſm . But

I envy no one the Honour of being a Champion for ſuch

a Cauſe, nor the Clergy ſuch an Advocate for ibeir

Riches and Power,

However, let him not argue from the Nature of

Religion , nor from the Advantages of Religion to So

cieties ; when the Preference be pleads for, is not that

true Religion ſhould be prefered to the falſe, but that the

Clergy of a falſe Religion ſhould be prefered to thoſe of the

true, when the Magistrate thinks fit ; and that the

Profeſſors of a true Religion Nould be denied ibe publick

Allotments of Support and Favour, the common Pro

tection and Rights of Subječts, and even the Benefits of

a Toleration , ibo' they can give, and are willing to

give all the Security of Religion to the Society for ibeir

good Behaviour, if the civil Power or Majority pould

To determine ; and that he himſelf only, and bis Friends,

pould
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Abould be admitted, goodMen , to all the Preferments,

Honours and Profils, ibro'out all bis Majeſty 's Domi.

nions. But, for God's ſake, bow is this deriving on

Societies thoſe Advantages of Religion, for which

human Wiſdom can devile no Equivalenc? Is notbis

wbole Book calculated to derive all the Advantages of Re

ligion , in one Senſe, to himſelf and Party ? Is it not

bis expreſs DoEtrine , that the Magistrate may deny So

cieties the Advantages of Religion , by excluding Men

from the Privileges and Rights of Society ; and denying

them a Toleration , even when ibey can give the moſt

genuine Proofs. of their hearty Belief of, and Submiſſion

to its Principles ? Is not Ibis really making true Reli

gion oftentimes an extremely criminal Thing i and, con

fidering the State of the World , generally a very dan

gerous one ? He is for deriving the Advantages of

Religion on Societies, only by deriving thoſe Advana

tages on one Part of every Society, and by infli&ting poo

ftive and negative Penalties on the other Pari for ibeir

very Adherence to Religion ; i. e. by denying Socie

ties the Advantages of Religion , and not ſuffering

ibem to lake the Security of it, from many who are beſt

able and moſt willing to give it. This ſeems to bavebeen

one of the Inſtances of the Do&tor's admirable Prudence.

But if the Reaſons of Prudence wbich be mentions,

be derived from ibe political Views of the civil Ma

giftrate, whoby baving the Diſpoſal of tbe Riches, Ho.

nours, Emoluments and Profiis, annexed to the Pro

felhon of the establiſed Religion , will probably often

bave it in bis Power to make thoſe 10 whom they are

allotted and confined very tractable, and ſubſervient

to bis political Deſigns ; all I have to ſay, is, that

I pity ibat Clergy which lie under ſucb Obligations,

and who for the ſake of ſecular Advantages ſo much .

debaſe their ſacred Character , as to be employed as,

Agents and Tools to carry on the political and ſecular .

Views of even be greateſt and mightieſt on Eartbe

b 3 Wbal
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What is this too, amongft thoſe Advantageswhich

Religion derives on Societies, and for which hu

man Wiſdom can deviſe no Equivalent ?". I need

not tell the World whatUſe barb been generallymade of

them , nor 'wbat Purpoſes bave been promoted by their

Influence : I forbear to make any Refle tions upon ſo

ungrateful a Subject ; and Mall only add, that if the

Doctor bad any other Reaſons of Prudence than theſe,

be would bave been but juſt ta bimſelf and bis Cauſe 10

bavementioned ibem . But,

IV . I would farther obſerve, that tho' the Dostor

declares himſelf to be, in fome Refpeets, for a Toleration

of Religions different from the eſtabliſhed ; yet ibat bis

Schemegives a Licence to, and juſtifies all the Meaſures

of the reverejt Perſecution . Thus he tells us, that the

Po 84: Magistrate owes Protection to all : But ' cis a Pro

tection in their legal Rights ; i. e. in thoſe Rights

only, which the Laws of tbe Society they live amongſt

iniitle their to. For be adás : Of theſe Rights the

Law is theMeaſure ; and if any Subject will claim

Rights without' or againſt Law , or a Liberty of

invading orwith -holding the legal Rights of others,

the Magiſtrate owes him no Protection in theſe

Claims: On the contrary, the Protection he owes

to others, will oblige him to correct and reſtrain

ſuch irregular and injurious Attempts. Thus in

Italy , Spain , and Portugal, the Magistrate owes

Protection to all : But 'cis a Protection in their

legal Rights. Of thoſe Rights the Law is theMea

ſure ; and if any Subje£t in thole Countries will claim

Rights without, or againſt Law , the Magiſtrate

owes him no Protection in thoſe Claims. On the

contrary, the Protection he owes to others, will

oblige him to correct and reſtrain ſuch irregular

and injurious Attempts. In Spain , Italy , and

Portugal, the Law ſubjects all Proteſtants and Here

ticks to ibe Inquiſition , and to be burnt to death for their

Adbe
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Adherence to Chriftianity ; and, by Doctor Rogers's

· Principles, thoſe miſerable. Creatures have no Claim ,

either to Liberty of Conſcience, or Safety of Life. - The

* Law is againſt them ; and if they claim theſe Things,

6 . 'tis not only without, but againſt Law , and theMa

giſtrate there owes them no Protetion in theſe Claims.

« On the contrary, the Prote {tion he owes to the In

6c quifition , and the holy Fathers the Inquiſitors, ob

" liges bim to correet and reſtrain ſuch irregular and

166 injurious Attempts."

Would one imagine, that an honeſt Man could ever

thus vindicate the moſt iniquitous Laws of a Society ?

That a Chriſtian , and Proteſtant Divine, could thus

turn Advocate for the perfeculing Laws of an accurſed

Inquiſition ? For all the ſtanding Laws; ainong At Ma

hometans and Pagans, for the Extirpation of Chri

ſtianity ? Should a Chriſtian in Turkey or Japan

complain of his Perfecutor's, and of the Severity of the

Lawsagainſt Cbriſtians; and claim as due to him , by

the Lawsof God and Nature; a Right to profefs his

own Religión ; the Magiſtrate bath bis Anſweri ready.

6. The Law is the Meaſure of your Rights, and I owe

“ gou no Protection but in the Rights which the Law

" allows you . The Law condemns you to Miſery and

" Deatb ; and your Claim of Liberty to profeſs your

« Religion , is both without and contrary to Law , and

*** therefore deſerves Correction and Reſtraint." And

this Reaſoning upon Dr. Rogers's Principles is juſ and

concluſive. But ſurely this is to confound all Rightand

Wrong, and 10 make the particular Lawsof Societies the

Meaſure and Standard of Truth and Juſtice ; as wellas

opening aDoor to everykind of Violence for Conſcience -lake ,

and fan &tifying ibemoſt unrighteousLawsthatcan bemade

to deſtroy the beſtReligion ,andmurder the Profeſſorsof it.

But farther ; the Doctor aſſerts, “ Thai all Penal- p. 86, 87.

“ lies, implied in negative Diſcouragements, may jaſily

“ be affixed to A BARE INCOMPLIANCE with an efta

o blithed
ba
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66 bliſhed Religion , though ſuch Forfeiture may in

as ſome Inſtances be very affli tive, and attended with

. 6 . THE LOSS EVEN OF LIVELYHOOD. AND SUB

" SISTENCE :" i. e. The bare Incompliance with the

establiſed Idolatries of Paganiſm and Popery may be

punimed with all negative Penalties and Diſcourage

ments ; witb the Loſs even of Livelybood , and Sub

ſiſtence ; and, by conſequence , with the Loſs of Life,

wbicb cannot be maintained without a Livelybood and

Subſiſtence. Theſe, it ſeems, are the Doctor's negatiue *

Diſcouragements , and ſo alſo is the Excluſion of a Per

fon from bis Eſtate, ana Liberty . Indeed all Penalties

wbatſoever are properly negative ; i. e. they imply a

Denial of ſome valuable Benefit and Privilege. And

if the bare Incom.pliance wiib an establiſhed Religion

may expoſe Perſons to any of thoſe Penalties implied in

negative Diſcouragements, it may expoſe them to all of

them ; and, by conſequence, notonly to the Loſs of Live

lyhood and Subſiſtence, but to the Loſs of Reputation ,

Eſtate, Liberty, and Life.it ſelf. If the bare Incom

pliance with a national Religion be neither an Offence

againſt God, nor an Injury to Societies, the puniſing

itwilb any negative Penalties is unrighteous and tyran

nical. If ſuch a bare Incompliance be really prejudicial

to Societies, the Magistrate may affix fuck Penalties as

will effe&tually prevent it. The Doctor allows be may

puniſo it with the Loſs of Livelyhood and Sub

fiftence ; and therefore if this Loſs will not prevent

ſuch Incompliance, be may puniſh it with ſuch fartber

Loſs aswill anſwer the End ; ſince a Right to prevent

fucb Incompliance, that doib not amount to a Right to

prevent it effeEtually, is no Right to prevent it all.

Thus fatal will the Do&tor's Scheme of negative Penal

ties prove, to ſuch as can't in conſcience comply with

a national Establiſhment,

The Trutb is, ibis Diſtinction of Penalties, into po

fitive and negative, bath no real Foundation , ſince
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all Penalties are equally negative, and equally poſitive.

Ibe putting a Man to death poſitively, is only, nega

Lively, depriving bim of the Benefit of Life. And the

excluding Men from certain Privileges of Society , only

for not complying with an Establiſhment, is poſitively

ſetting a Mark of Incapacity, and Brand of Infamy upon

Ibem ; 'lis pointing them out as Criminals, unworthy

of the full Prote &tion of the Magistrate, and the common

Rights of Subje &ts. And when ſuch Forfeitures are

attended with the Loſs of Lively hood and Sub

fiftence, 'tis the poſilive Penalty of forcing them either

to beg or ſtarve.

And if a bare Incompliance with an establiſed Rea

ligion may be thus puniſed by the Magiſtrale, as the

Doctor aſſerts, wemay be aſſured, that be bath full

Vengeance in ſtore for every thing that looks like real

Oppoſition to it. Thus be affrms: There is a greatp. 98.

Difference between not actively complying with

a Law , and acting in oppoſition to it ; and chac

a Coertion of the one may be as juſt and reaſonable ,

as Indulgence to the other : And if Actions done

in oppoſition to the Laws of an Eſtabliſhment,

appear dangerous to the Peace, & c, of che Com

munity, it will be asmuch a Duty of his Office to

reſtrain theſe Actionsby poſitive Penalties , as any .

other of the fame Tendency. Again ; that if thep. 103.

Magiſtrate apprehends che Principles maintained

by any Sect to be inconſiſtent with the civil Peace,

he is allowed to reſtrain , under poſitive Penalties,

the publick Profeſſion of that Sect : And if he ap- p .104,'

prehends the Toleracion of one or more Sects, or 105,

ANY TOLERATION AT ALL , to be dangerous to

civil Peace, he is protected in refuſing it ; even

Ibo’ the ſaid Magiſtrate may mil-judge in the Ap

plication of this Rule , end exclude from Toleration

ſuch Sects of Religion as ought not to be excluded.

Again :, Ic ftands in the Magiſtrate's Diſcretion, p. 118 .

whether
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whether he ſhould tolerate, or not tolerate any Seat.

p. 125. Again : To ſtir up Parties and Factions againſt the

Eſtabliſhment, to labour by publick Preaching or

Writing to with-draw Mens Submiſſion from it ,

and gather Congregations in oppoſition to it, are

Actions which no general Rule of Conſcience can

obligeMen to. If this be the Caſe ; if Toleration be

not the natural Right of every good SubjeEt ; if it be in

the Magiſtrate' s Diſcretion, whether be will tolerate

any Seats or no ; and if be may reſtrain , by poſitive

Penalties, the publick Profeſſion of any and every Sect ;

then he muſt þave a Right to forbid the publick Profeſſion

of any Seat, by ſuch poſitive Penalties as will effečtually

.anſwer this End ; by Fines, Gallies, Pillories, whida

pings, Mutilations, and Impriſonments ; and if theſe

are fóund ineffe &tual, even by Death it ſelf. And if

this Right be inherent in the Magistrate , as ſuch , the

Magiſtrate in Popiſh Countriesmay probibit the Şeet

of Proteſtants, and the Magiſtrate in Turkey and

Japan the Seet of Chriſtianity, under the Penalty of

Death it ſelf. By conſequence, the civil Magiſtraie in

every diffinet State in the World may perſecute to death ,

if be thinks proper, every Man that differs from the

eſtabliſhed Religion ; and ihe Doctor is an Advocate for

Nero, Domitian, Diocleſian , the Inquiſition , and

thewhole Herd of Deſtroyers that ever bave lived , or

fall live to the End of the World.. . . . .

So bloody is the Scheme of Eſtabliſhmentwhich the

Doktor vindicates, and ſo unbounded the Range be gives

. . . to this Fury and Devil of Perſecution ! 'Tis a Dočtrinë

that léts Hell it ſelf looſe upon the Nations of the Earth ,

and that vindicates every tyrannical and fanguinary

Law that can bemade for the Extirpation of Righteouſ.

neſs and Truth . Toleration , it ſeems, is no longer a

Matter of Right and Juſtice ! 'Tis purely in the Diſ.

cretion of the Magiſtrate, who may grant it or refuſe it,

clways and everywhere's just as his Caprice leads him ,
bis
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bis Apprehenſion guides him , or bis Prieſts direa bim .

If he apprehends any Toleration to be dangerous

to the civil Peace, he is protected in refuſing it.

Heis therefore proteted and juſtified in demoliſhing the

Churches, confiſcating the Eſtates, in confining , baniſ

ing, torturing, and burning the Perfons of thoſe who

differ from the eſtabliſhed Religion ; in a word, in uſing

all the severities that Heart can invent, or Malice ſug

geft , to ſuppreſs thoſe Seets, which be is proteɛted in

refufing a Toleration to : Becauſe a Right in the Ma

giſtrate, to refuſe a Toleration , implies a Right to uſe

every Method to render that Refuſal effe &tual. But

if the DoEtor 's Eſtabliſments can ' tbe vindicated without

fuch large and dreadfulConceſſions as theſe, they muſt be

the Terror and Abborrence of every one, who hath the

common Principles of Humanity remaining in him ..

• V : The Do&tor's Scheme vindicates and juſtifies the

Scribes and Phariſees, and Rulers of the Jews, in the

Crucifixion of our bleſſed Saviour ; reproaches and con

demns the Conduat of the Apoſtles and primitive Chri- .

Rians, the firſt Reformers , and our own Socielies for

Propagation of the Goſpel. For he ſays, Thatno ge-p . 141.

neral Principles of Morality or Religion can oblige

a private Man publickly to oppoſe whatever he

thinks erroneous in an Eſtabliſhment : That for a p. 110 .

private Subject publickly to cenſure the Equity or

Expediency of the preſent Eſtabliſhment, and re

proach ic as unjuſt or tyrannical, is Muciny and ,

Sedicion : Thatif Actions done in oppoſition to the

Laws of an Eſtabliſhment appear dangerous to the

Peace, & c. of the Community, it will be as much

a Duty of his ( the Magiſtrate's) Office to reſtrain

theſe Actions by poſitive Penalties, as any other

of che fame Tendency : And that of this Danger

the Magiſtrate is the Judge. That tho’ God , bypo

a fpecial Call, may require any Man to oppoſe an

eſtabliſhed Religion ; yet if the Magiftrate is not

con
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convinced , he cannot but conſider the Man as

miſtaken at leaſt, if not a ſeditious Impoſtor ; and

isatliberty either to tolerate or reſtrain the Action,

as the Nature and Tendency of it appear to him ,

Preface , That ALL publick Diſputacions about Points of Re.

ligion , be the Matter of greater or Jeffer Impor

tance in ic ſelf, may juſtly and wiſely be reſtrained

by civil Authority , when they produce, or appa

rently threaten ill Effects on the publick Peace and

P. 113, Welfare. That, in ſome Inſtances , Motives of

114 Religion and Conſcience towardsGod may concur,

and juftly determine his Conduct. If the publick

Profeſſions, or Worſhip of any Sect ,'contain Blaſ

phemies againſt the God he adores ; if they main

tain Principles affrontive to the Açeributes of the

divine Nature, and which tend to introduce Irre

ligion and Profaneneſs ; hemay reaſonably eſteem

himſelf obliged, in Conſcience , and from that

Concern he owes to the Honour of God , to re

ſtrain them . And finally ; the publick Profefling,

Teaching , and Exerciſe of different Schemes of

Religion , may from different Circumſtances be

either dangerous, or not dangerous to civil Peace,

& c. And accordingly as they appear under either

of theſe Characters, thisMotivę may perſuade the

Magiſtrate either to reſtrain chem under poſitive

Penalties, or indulge an Exemption from them ,

Where a Man apprehends it unlawful for him to

join in Worſhip with an eſtabliſhed Religion , if

he hath opportunity of joining in theſe acts with

another religious Affembly which he approves,

he may reaſonably think it his Duty ſo io do :

But whether the Magiſtrate fhould permit ſnch

Afſemblies, depends on Conſiderations of civil

Peace. But, by any publick Acts to endeavour

The Subverſion of the Eſtabliſhment; to ſtir up

Parties and Factions againſt it ; to labour, by

publick

p. 101.
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publick Preaching or Writing, to withdraw Mens

Submiſſion from it, and gather Congregations in

oppoſition to it , are Actions which I conceive no

general Rule of Conſcience can oblige Men to ;

and therefore an unlimited Liberty in them , can

not be claimed as a Liberty due to Conſcience.

Theſe are the Doctor 's expreſs Poſitions : And ibele ,

if they are true,

1. Will juſtify the Scribes and Phariſees, and

Rulers of the Jews, in reſtraining, by poſitive Penal

ties, our bleſſed Saviour from the publick Exerciſe of

bis Miniſtry, and in putting him to death . For our

bleſſed Lord did publickly oppoſe what be lbought erro

neous in the Eſtabliſhment of the Jews ; and, what

was more, feverely cenſured the fanding Teachers and

Clergy of the Jewish Church , ás Hypocrites, blind

Guides, and a Generation of Vipers. He did , what

ibe Doktor affirms to be Mutiny and Sedition, cen

ſure the Equity and Expediency of the Eſtabliſhment,

and reproached it as unjuſt and tyrannical. He

publickly diſputed about Points of Religion of the

higheſt importance, in oppoſition to the current

Doĉtrine of the Jewiſh Church . He publickly pro

feſſed, caught, and exerciſed a different Schemeof

Religion from the publick ; be endeavoured the

Subverſion of the publick Eftabliſhment himſelf,

and ſent his Apoſtles amongſt the Jews to carry on the

Fame Deſign . He publickly preached againſt it, and

drew great Multitudes after bim in oppoſition to it.

' Tis true, be bad a ſpecial Commiſſion and Call

from God to do tbus: But get the Magiſtrate was not

convinced ; and be looked on the Man , not only as

miſtaken , but as a ſedicious Impoftor and Deceiver

of the People ; and was fully perſuaded that bis Conduct

and Do&trine would produce, and did apparently

threaten , ill Effects on the publick Peace and Wela

fare. For bewas accuſed as one that ſubverted the Luke xxiii.

Nation ,
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48. DS

ICT

Nation , and forbid to give Tribute to Cæfar ; fay

ing, that he himſelf was a King. After the chief

Prieſt and Phariſees bad in Council conſidered and ac

knowledged the Miracles of Chriſt, it was their general

gokn xi. Opinion : If we let him thus alone, allMen will

believe on him ; and the Romans ſhall come and

take away boch our Place and Nation . And on

ibis Account, becauſe of the ill Effects that chus ap

parently threatned Church and State , they all of

50 . ibem came into Caiaphas's Expedient : It is better

that one Man ſhould die for the People, and that

the whole Nation periſh not. Chriſt indeed had a

ſpecial Commiſſion and Command , and wasobliged

Rog. Vind, in Conſcience to act as he did : But what was chis

p. 114. to cheMagiſtrate ? How did Cbriſt's Perſuaſion

alter his Duty, unleſs that Perſuaſion of Chriſt's ap

peared to him formed really on a divineCommand ?

Was he obliged to revoke the Eſtabliſhment of

a Religion , in which he ſaw no Fault, in obedience

to a Meſſage from God, for which he ſaw no

Proof ? Or should he permit the Man to embroil

the Kingdom by Factions at home, or expoſe it to

the Attempts of Enemies abroad, merely becauſe

Cbrift was perfuaded be ought to do ſo ?

p. 146.
But did not the Jewiſh Rulers ſhut their Eyes

againſt the Light, and harden their Hearts againſt

Conviction ? And was not this their Crime, that

they were not convinced , when ſufficient Evidence

lay before them ? I will anſwer, for the Jewiſh

P. 149. Rulers, in ibe Do tor'sWords: That a ſpecial Com

mand of God himſelf, requiring any Perſon pub

lickly to oppoſe an eſtabliſhed Religion, no farther

obliges theMagiſtrate to encourage or permit ſuch

Oppoſition , than the Pretence of it is ſupported by

good Evidence. If, upon Examination, ſuch Sup

porc is wancing ; the Pretence of a divineMiſſion ,

and all Obligation of Conſcience ariſing from it,

muſt
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muſt go for nothing. And the iſſue of the Que

ftion , whether the Magiſtrate ſhould permit ſuch

Oppoficion or not, . will reſt wholly on its civil

Tendencies. If he apprehends the Peace, & c. of

the Community to be endangered by it, he may

reſtrain it under the ſamekind, and ineaſure of Pe .

nallies, which may juſtly be affixed to any other

Action of the fame Danger. This, I apprebend, is

as excellent a Piece of Caſuiſtry, as ever was ſettled by

any Cbriſtian Divine : For bere he expreſly aſſerts, tbas

any Perſon , who is required by a ſpecial Command

of God himſelf to oppoſe an eſtabliſhed Religion , may,

in a certain Circumſtance, be reſtrained by the Ma

giſtrate, under the ſame kind and meaſure of Penal.

cies, which may juftly be affixed to any other

Action of the fame Danger ; i. e . by Impriſonment

and Deatb ; becauſe theſe are the Reſtraints that may

be affixed to fome Actions, that endanger the Peace of

tbe Community. If any Perfon may in this Circum

ſtance be reſtrained , tben a divine Miffon is in it felf

no Security againſt this Reſtraint of the Magiſtrale ;

no, nor any poſſible conceived Dignity of the Perſon who

bad this divine Miſion. For, a ſpecial Command

ofGod himſelf, requiring any Perſon publickly to

oppoſe an eſtabliſhed Religion , no farther obliges

theMagiſtrate to encourage or permit ſuch Oppo

ſition , than the Pretence of it is ſupported by good

Evidence ; i. e. ſuch Evidence as the Magiſtrate

judges good. For be means, by an inſufficientEvi

dence of a divine Miſion , ſuch a Miſion of the Au-p. 147.

thority and Obligation of which the Magiſtrate

fees no Proof : Such a Support of a ſpecial Command,

as upon Examinacion is wanting ; i. e. which the

Magiſtrate, after Examination , thinks to be wanting.

And when theMagiſtrale, after ſuch Examination,thinks

fuch Support wanting , the Pretence of the divine Mifa

fion , tho real, and all Obligation of Conſcience

ariſing
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ariſing from it, muſt go for nozhing ; and the

after Conduet of the Magiſtrate reſts wholly upon HIS

APPREHENSIONS of the civil Tendency of the

Thing ; and if HE APPREHends it to endanger che

publick Peace, he may reſtrain the Oppoſition to the

p . 147. publick Eſtabliſhment by Death . Yea, the Duty of

his Office would oblige him thus to reſtrain ir :

p. 148. For the Execution of his Office is a Duty he would

owe to God, and the Community . So that tho'

the Evidence and Support of ſuch a divine Miſion be

in it ſelf ever ſo good, yet if upon Examination the Ma,

giftrate thinks iſ wanting, and fees no Proof of it ; it

follows, according to our Doctor, not only thai fucb a

Prelence of a divine Miſion is to go for nothing with

bim ; but thatbemay and muſt reſtrain the Perſon pre

tending to it under the ſame kind and meaſure of Penal

ties, which maybe juſtly fixed to any other Astion of the

ſame Danger . . .

Nor do I ſee, upon the Doctor's Principles, bow ibe

Magiſtrate is ever guilty of any Crime, in not diſcerning

fucb Evidence of a divine Miſion , asmay be even fully

fufficient ; or indeed that be is under any Obligation to

give bimſelf any Trouble about it. For , Jays be, with

p. 58 . regard to the Eſtabliſhment of a Religion , 'tis not ne

ceſſary to a rational Determination , thathe ſhould

examine all the Pretenſions and Profeffions of Re

ligion in the World . If, upon a ſerious Exami

nation , the firſt that is offered him appears free

from any ſuch internal Objection , as may oblige

p. 59. him to reject it ; he may ſafely reſt here. And

if he hath no Scruples, concerning the Truth of

the Religion he hath choſen , he is under no Obli

gation to ſeek for chem : And if any impertinenc

Diſputant will be offering them to him , he hath

p . 171. reaſon to refuſe to hear him . If indeed any Perſon

comes with a Profeſſion of being ſent by God to

sequire the Submiſſion ofMen to Tome other Reli

|

gion ,
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ligion , or to fome Alteration in that before re

ceived, 'cis very reaſonable to attend to him , ſo

far as to examine the Evidences of his Miſſion ; .

becauſeGod hath certainly Authority to direct his

own Service . But when he hath , with the ſame

Care, examined the Evidences of ſuch Million ,

WHETHER HE APPROVES OR REJECTS IT , he may

reaſonably ſit down' ſatisfied with his Concluſion.

And by conſequence, if , after ſuch careful Examination,

be may fii down reaſonably falisfied with rejeeting the

Pretenſions of ſuch a Perſon, who profeſſes to be, and

really is ſent by God ; be can be guilty of no Sin in doing

it, nor have any thing to fear from the Diſpleaſure of

God upon accoßint of it.

Now this will appear to be exactly the caſe of our

bleſſed Saviour, and the Jewiſh Magiſtrates. He had

indiſputably a ſpecialCommand of God, to preach pub - p. 146

lickly the Neceſſity of abrogating the ceremonial

Law ,and ſubſtitucing theGoſpel- Faith andWorſhip

in the Place of it ; i. e. to oppose and change the eſtas

bliſhed Religion of the Jews: And be was, as St. Paul

tells us, theBrightneſsof his Father 'sGlory, and the

expreſs Image of his Perſon ; and as the Athanaſiau

Creed tells us, to the Truth of which the Doctor fub

fcribed , he was the eternal and incomprehenſible

God. Now tho' be confeſſedly bad ibis ſpecial Com .

mand of God, to oppoſe the eſtabliſhed Religion of the

Jews, and in the Doctor 's Judgment was the true and

eternalGod himſelf ; yet, áshe tells us, ifupon the Magi

frate's Examination the Supportofſuch a ſpecialCom .

mand waswanting, and he ſaw no Proof of it ; why

iben this Pretence of a divine Miſion , and all Oblia

gation of Conſcience upon the Magiſtrate ariſing from

it,muſt go for nothing. Now the Jewiſh Magiſtrates

expreſly charge him with Blaſphemy,and pronounce bim Mat xIvi

guilty of Death , and accuſe him as a Perverter of s;

the Nation'; i, e. publickly declare they fawo no Proof ..
of Luke xxiii

gr
o
,
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of his divine Miſion ; and that the Prelence of it was

nor ſupported, in their opinion , by good Evidence.

What then muſt they do wilh our Saviour, after this ?

The Pretence of his divine Miſion, and all Obligation

of Conſcience criſing from il, in the Doctor's Judgment,

going for notking, the Iſſue of the Queſtion refted wholly

on the civil Tendencies of our Saviour's Oppoſition to the

Eſtabliſhment. The Jewiſh Magiſtrates conſidered this

Tendency, and in their Apprehenſion very bad Conſe

quences muſt happen to the Publick from it ; ' even the

utter Extirpation of the Nation : If we let thisMan

alone, all Men will believe on him ; and the Ro

mans ſhall come, and take away both our Place

and Nation. How mufi they act, in conſequence of

ſuch an Apprehenſion ? Why, they might reſtrain our

Saviour, under the ſame kind and meaſure of Pe

nalties, which they might juſtly affix to any other

Action of the ſame Danger ; i; e . they mighi crucify

him . And not only fo , but the Doctor affirms they

ought to do it : The Duty of their office would ob

lige them to reſtrain him ; for the Execution of

their Office is a Duty they would owe to God, and

the Community. So that tho' our Lord bad a fpe

cial Command of God to oppoſe the eſtabliſed Religion

of the Jews ; yet as the Magiſtrate did not ſee that the

Pretence of it was ſupported by good Evidence, but did

Jee or apprebend that the tolerating Chriſt in ſuch Opa

poſition would endanger the Peace of the Community';

'iwas a Duty that be owed to God and the Community,

to cut him off, as a dangerous Diſturber of the Peace

of the Society. This is the Deference the Doctor thinks

due to a divine Meſſenger ! This bis Vindication of

thoſe, who with wicked and ungodly Hands flew

the Lord of Life andGlory ! That very Perfon , wbomi

bebelieved to be the eternal, almighty, and incom

prehenfible God !

Nor
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Nor can I apprebend, that; upon theDoktor 's Scheme,

the Jewiſh Magiſtrates did wrong. He tells us, indeed ,

this was the Rulers Crime; that they were notp. 145;

convinced, when fufficient. Evidence lay before

them . But I anſwer , in the Doctor 's Words : That

as the Rulers had no Scruples about the eſtabliſhed Rea

ligion , they were under no Obligacion to ſearch for

them . Their own Religion they knew to be of divine

Appointment'; or was what had, by long Tradition,

obtained in their Church . And this Conviction, p. szi .

that the eſtabliſhed Religion was revealed by God ,

and that theWorſhip and Polity amongſt them was

eſpecially approved by him , muſt have a Weight

with the Magiſtrate ſuperior to any other Con

fideration . He might therefore ibink it abſurd, to

debate about a Queſtion of this Importance ; be

cauſe the Atteſtation of God to the Truth of hisp. 58 ;

Religion , was to be proved by as good Evidence,

ás could in Equicy be expected and required. And

therefore hemight ſafely reft here, and proceed to

act according to his Conviction . And therefore, as

our Saviour' s Oppoſition to the eſtabliſhed Religion did ,

in the Magiſtrate's Judgment, endanger the civil Peace,

the general, unlimited Aſſertion of the Doctor, muſt

bere take place : That when -ever Acts of Oppoſitionp. 113;

to the eſtabliſhed Religion endanger che civil Peace,

the Magiſtrate may juftly reſtrain them under po

ficive Penalties ; and under the ſamekind andmea .

ſure of Penalties, which may juftly be affixed to

any other Action of the ſameDanger ; i. e. under

the Penalty of Deatb . .

But metbinks a Cbriflian , a Divine, a Man that ob

tained great Revenues and Dignity by profeſing the Faith

of Cbrijt , might bave found out ſome other Method of

Conduat for the Magiſtrate lowards him .' Suppoſing

be was not fully ſatisfied of the ſpecial Commiſion of

Chriſt, yetmight benot have acted according to Gama

Ć 2 liel' s
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P.cace
Etabliſhment to

reſtraumnaliies, wel

Aitsv . 38. liel' s Advice ? Refrain froin chis Man , and lec hini

álone. Might be not have'argued as that wiſe Perfon

Ver. 39. did ? If this Counſel, or this Work be of Men, ic

will cometo naughs . But if it be of God, I cannot

overthrow it, leit haply I be found even to fight

againſt God. No: The Doctor was a thorow Root

D. 149. and Branch Mans, and affirms, that iho' there should

be a ſpecial Command of God himſelf, requiring

ANY PERSON (Chriſt himſelf ) to oppoſe the eſta ,

bliſhed Religion , yet if the Magiſtrate face no Proof

of this fpecial Command, and apprehended tbe publick

Peace would be endanger' d by permiiting bis Oppoſition

to the Eſtabliſhment ; it was a Duty be owed to God,

and ibe Community , to reſtrain bis Saviour under the

fame kind and meaſure of Penalties, which he might

juſtly affix :10 any other Action of the ſame Danger : j. e .

'Twas,asmuch bis Duty to crucify tbe Son ofGod, as it

quas to crucify either of the two Thieves that died with him .

: Aſtoniſhing ! | Might it not be aſked : Why, what

Harm hath bedone ? Wasthere anythingin the Dextrine

of our Saviour that endangered the publick Peace ? The

B. 194. Doctor allows the Chriſtian Doctrines co be innocent:

Melhinks then the Magiſtrale might bave protested bim .

If bis Doétrines were innocent, why foould be be put to

death for teaching them ? Why, becauſe the Magiſtrate

apprehended that his Doitrine, and Oppoſition to the

publick Eſtabliſhment, would endanger the Peace of tbe

Community. But if all Oppoſition to a publick Efia

bliſhment doth , as ſuch , endanger the publick Feace,

Chriſt's Do&trine could not be innocents and the Doctor

muſt then condemn the Do&trine and Conduet of Chriſt.

If Chriſt's DoEtrine and Oppoſition to the publick Esta

bliſhment was innocent, then the mere Oppoſition to the

publick Establiſhment made by Cbrist , was 1101 the

Thing that endangered the publick Peace. But was

tbere 110t ſomething in the Manner of our Lord's Oppo

ftion , thatmight bave this dangerous Tendency ? Ibe

Deitor
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Doctor bath not, as I remember, any where affirmed

there was ; and therefore I fall preſume to take it for

granted ibat ibere was not. ;* If ther Cbrif 's Do &trina

and Oppoſition to the publick Establiſhment, endangered

the publick Peace, 'twas only :by. Accident; and not

becauſe of the natural Tendency of either . This Danger.

to the publick Peace, aroſe.only from the Paſſion and

Fury of our Saviour's Enemies ; and therefore whý

mightnot ibeMügiſtrate have determined, at all Events,

to have protested the innocent Jeſus, though.be appre

bended bis Do trine might accidentally endanger the

publick Peace ? :: Wby might be not think that ibe Proa

textion of Innocence would as much contribute to the Prei

fervation of the publick Peace, as the ſacrificing an in

nocent Perſon , who really had a publick Miſſion, to the

Fury and Malice of his unrelenting Enemies ? Surely

the Teacher of an innocent Do&trine could not deſerve

Death, nor a real Meſſenger of God be worthy of Cru

cifixion for doing what be bad in Commiſſion from God

20 do'; I ſay, be could not be worthy of Death upon any

other Principle than thattruly Prieſtly one, upon which

the chief Prieſts and Phariſees, with Caiaphas at ibe

bead of them , acted : It is expedient for us, chat one

Man ſhould die for che People , and that thewhole

Nacion periſh not ; John xi. 50. A Maxim that

bad neither Honour nor Juſtice to ſupport it ! I lould

apprehend, that it would bave been as expedient for

ibat Magiſtrate to bave permitted the Miniſtry and

Preaching of our bleſſed Lord ; as his Doctrines were

confeffedly innocent, and bis -Character unblameable':

And inſtead of restraining bim ; and preventing ' bis

preaching Do& rines of everlaſting Rightenufneſs and

Truth , and inculcating the great Duties of Humility ,

Juffice , univerſal Benevolence , Charity and Love,

Țhings that can never endanger , of tbemſelves, the pub-.

lịck Peace ; to have restrained the Malice and Rage

of his unreaſonable Enemies, and to have exerted all

C3
bis
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bis Power and Authority to prevent the furious and

wicked Effects of them . This would have been a truly

equitable Part ; and prevented that intire Deſtruktion,

which God afterwards poured outupon the whole Nation

of the Jews, to revenge and puniſl ibis execrable

Murder. ' , , : :

My.Reader will forgive me this sort Apology, in

behalf of our common Lord and Saviour ; in oppoſition

10 a Man, wbo baib advanced Principles that do cer

tainly vindicate the Conduit of thoſe wbo delivered bim

up to the Shame and Horrors of the Croſs ; and who

knows no Medium between the Magistrate's ſeeing na

Proof of bis divine Miſſion, and reſtraining him with

the Penalty of Death, if be apprehended tbe Peace of

the Community would be direEily or indire &tly endanger d

by the Oppoſition be made to the publick Establiſhment.

But, what is yet worſe, ſuppoſing for once the Ma.

gistrates of the Jews really ſaw , and believed the Evi

dence of our Saviour's divine Miſſion ; yet I think the

Doctor 's Scheine juſtifies the Counſel and Advice of

Caiaphas before mentioned ; and that, upon bis Prin

ciples, the Rulers did right, in putting our Saviour to

death . For bis Aljertion is general, without the leaf

Exception : That if Actions done in oppoſition to

theLaws of an Eſtabliment, appear (10. tbe Ma.

giſtrale ) dangerous to the Peace, & c . of the Com

munity ; it will be asmuch a Duty of his Office

to reſtrain theſeActions,by poſitive Penalties, as any

other of the ſame Tendency. So far, and in ſuch

Caſes as the Action doch endanger civil Peace, fo

Far 'tis juſt and reaſonable to reſtrain it. And again :

Preface, All publick Diſputationsabout Points of Religion, .

Di 7 . be the Matter of GREATER OR lesser IMPOR

TANCE in ic ſelf, may juftly and wiſely be re

ſtrained by civil Authority, when they produce,

or apparently threaten , ill Effects on the publick

Peace and Welfare. Here 'lis affirmed, univerſally,

that

Pi 98 .
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that all publick Pisputations about Religion, be the

Matter of greater or leffer Importance, i. e. be it

by order of God, or not ; be the Things diſputed againſt,

impious Worſhip , Idolatry, and Impoſture ; and be

the Matter diſputed for, an immediate Revelation from

God, and ever to conducive to the preſent Welfare of

Societies, and the future Salvation of Mankind ;. yet

the Dolor aſſerts, without any Heſitation or Exception

of Perſons ; without ever putting in a Salvo for the

Christian Religion , or tbe gregt Author of it, that all

ſuch publick Diſputations may juftly and wiſely be re

ſtrained by civil Authority, when they produce, or ap

parently tbredten , ill Effeets on the publick Peace: j. e .

They may be effectually reſtrained , either by ba

piſhing, impriſoning, or deſtroying the Perſon or Per

Jons, who thus carry on theſe Diſputations, according

as the Magistrate thinks neceſſary.

Tbe Queſtion bere then is not about Chriſt' s Commil

fion, whether he bad one or not ; or whether theMan

gitrate was convinced of it or ne ? Thismakesno Alte

ration in the Cafe : But whether the Astions of Cbriſt

did appear to the Jewiſh Magistrale dangerous to the

Peace of tbe Community ? If they did appear thus dan

gerous ; whether Chriſt bad a Commiſion ſo to act, or

not, the Magistrate was not to regard. It was bis

Duty to reſtrain our Saviour from ačting as he did ;

and that by poſitive Penalties : By ſuch Penalties, as

were fufficient to reftrain him ; and therefore by putting

bim to death , if the Magistrate apprebended that that

poſitive penaley was neceſſary to reſtrain him .

i ' Tis but in a very odd Contraſt, that this Reverend

Caſuiſt places ibe 'civil Magistrate and our bleſſed Sac

viour. The Magistrate was to take our Saviour to

talk , and to examine wberber bis Condut did appa

rently ihreaten ill Effeits on the publick Peace . The

Magistrate did examine ; and it appeared to bim , that

if he lei Chriſt alone, the Romans would come and

deſtroy
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deſtroy their City and Nation. Whatmuſt the Mar

gistrale do in this Cafe ? Do ! Dr. Rogers fall an

fwer for him : Why, it was the Duty of bis Oface to

reſtrain bim , by poſitive Penalties. And thuswebave

the chief Prieſt of the Jews, and the Phariſees, and

Dr. Rogers, all of opinion : ' Tis better that one

Mản ſhould die, and that the whole Nation periſh

not. The Advice was followed ; our Saviour was

condemned, for the ill Effeets which bis Conduet tbreat

ned to the publick Peace ; and, in virtue of bis Sena

tence, executed . And it ſeems the Magiſtrate did no,

more than bis Duty

But I am perſuaded our bleſſed Saviour was not of

the Doelor's Sentiments in this Affair ; 'and very far

from thinking that ibe Magistrate had any Right, much

leſs thai 'twas 'bis Duty to crucify bim . He plainly

Fohp xix. inſinuates, that Pilate ſinned in judging him ; but ex

preſly affirins, that hewho delivered him to Pilate,

was much the greater Sinner of ibe two. And in the

Parable of the Huſbandmen , who new the well-beloved

Son and Heir , be ſays : The Lord of the Vineyard
16 ,

would come and deſtroy them . Hard Fate this,

even of theſe Huſbandien ! It was their Duty to re

Arain and defiroy this Son , becauſe they apprebended

that bis Conduct breained the Welfare of the Vineyard ;

and the Lord of the Vineyard thought it very proper to

deſtroy them for their Pains. So that this Reaſoning

brings the civilMagistrate into the fad Dilemma of being

deſtroyed for doing bis Duty, as the Doctor 's Rea ,oning

doth bis Saviour: And all for one plain Reaſon , viz , to

ſupport an establiſhed Religion ; 'or, in other Words,

to aggrandize and enrich tbe Clergy of an Establib

ment.

But I do not wonder that this Gentleman fhould ad.

vance Principles ſo little favourable to ibe Perſon and

Cauſe of our bleſſed Saviour, ſince he haib an Aſertion

that hath bul too little Reverence in il; towards the very

Being
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Being of a God it ſelf. He affirms: That a Pretencep. 149,

of Conſcience for oppoſing the Right of theMa- 150,

giſtrate to eſtabliſh any Religion at all, cannot be

Tupported by the Plea .of a ſpecial Mißion from

God ; becauſe a Doctrine ſo abſurd , and deſtructive

to human Society , Reaſon cannotadmit to be from

God. And he who pretends to come from God

with ſuch a Meffage, brings with him ſuch an in

ternal Diſproof of hisMiffion, as would over -rule

ANY, OUTWARD Proofs of it ; and hemay as well

pretend a Revelation, requiring him to tell us,

There is NO GOD . By the Eſtabliſoment of Reli

gion be means , a Diſtinction of that or thoſe Formsp. 77

approved and directed by the Magiftrate , by Pric

vileges and Proviſions for Support and Protection,

aſcertained by Law ; the ſupporting the Admi-p. 80.

niſtrations of it by Acts ofMunificence, and En

couragements of Honour and Support to ſuch as

officiate in the Ordinances of it ; and by affixing p. 94.

'negative Difcouragements to a bare Incompliance with

it, and poſitive Penalties to ſuch Oppoſition to it, p. 98 , 886

as the Magiſtrate apprehends may have ill Effects

on the publick Peace. So ibat ibe Doctor affirms :

.$ « That is an abſurd Doctrine, and deſtructive to

6 buman Society, for which there can be no Pretence

c of Conſcience, fupported by the Plea of a ſpecial Mif

“ fion from God, to oppoſe ibe Right of the Magiſtrate

“ to annex worldly Privileges and Proviſions to thatForm

* or thoſe Forms of Religion which he approves and

* directs ; to oppoſe bis Rigbi to ſupport it by Aits of

«s Munificence , and Encouragements of Honour to the

6 Clergy of it ; and to affix negative Diſcouragement's

" and poſitive Penalties to a bare Incompliance with it,

☆ or ačtive Oppoſition to it." Yea, be affirms: - That

66 bewho comes from God with this Meſſage, That the

« Magiſtrate ought not to enrich bis Clergy , nor affix

!" negative or poſitive Penalties to the Religion be ap

“ proves,
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« proves, brings with bim ſuch an internal Diſproof

* * 66 of bis Miſion, as would over -rule any outward

« Proofs of it ?" 7 ' . prove him an Impoſfor and

Cheat, tho" be performed as many and as wonderful

Miracles as our bleſſed Saviour did , in Vindication of

bis Miſſion . And once more, be affirms ; " That he

" who pretends to come from God with this Meſſage,

“ That the Magistrate ought not to aſcertain by Law

« worldly Emoluments Honours, Privileges, and

« Riches to the Profeſion and Clergy of thai Religion

is which be approves, and to puniſh by negative Penal

ko ties the bare Incompliance with it, and by poſitive

so Penalties the active Oppoſition to it, may as well

« pretend 4 Revelation , requiring him to tell us there

" is no God," If ibis be true, the very Being of a

God ſtands upon nobetter a Foundation of Certainty tban -

the Magistrate's Right to enrich bis Clergy, and guard

bis Religion by Laws of Perſecution ; and theMan that

oppoſes the: Magistrate's Right to do thus, brings ſuch

Evidence to diſprove his divine Miſion , as all the Mi.

racles in the World could never be able to countervail';

and argues bimſelf as truly and effe&tually to be an Im

poſtar, as iho be pretended a Revelation , requiring

him to tell us, THERE IS NO God. TheMan is long

Jince dead , that made this bold Aſertion ; and I leave

bim to account for it, sè bis proper Judge. But far

ther , "

2. The DoEtorºs Scheine throwsa Reproach on the Con

duet of the holy Apoſtles, of our bleſſed Saviour, and

jufiifies the Heathen Magistrates in their Endeavours

to reſirain them by civil Penalties. The Apoſtles do '

7100 appear to have had that bigh Notion of the Ma

gistrate's Power, which the Doctor bad. They op

poſed the civil Magistrate to his Face ; and abſolutely

refuſed Obedience to bis Commands, not to preach any

more in the Name of Chriſt. , 'They did publickly cen

ſure the Equity and Expediency of the eſtabliſhed

Religion
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Religion of Jews and Gentiles, wbich the Doctor

calls Mutiny and Sedition ; and were therefore , on

bis Principles, guilty of both . The Jewiſh Ceremonies

they called weak and beggarly, and the establiſhed

Religion of the Gentiles Idolatry and Vanity. They

publickly diſputed about Points of Religion of the

greateſt Importance, and openly endeavoured the

Subverſion of that profeled both by Jews and Gentiles.

Yea, what is more, the publick Profeffion and

Worſhip of the Apoſtles contained Baſphemiesagainſt

the God which the Magiftrates of the Heathens

worſhiped ; which they reproached as Idols, and as

Things which by Nature are no Gods : So far from

it, that they exprelly call them Devils, and notGods.

And bere ihe Doétor adprebends, that the Magistrate

mightreaſonably apprehend himſelf obliged in Con

fcience , and from char Concern which he owes to

the Honour of his God, to reſtrain them .

' 'Tis true, and ibe Doctor allows it, that the Apoſtles

bad a ſpecial Obligation of Conſcience to oppoſe the 150,

eſtabliſhed Religions of the World ; as they had 'slo

a Commiſſion to reach or diſciple all Nations into

the Christian Faith : And be farther thinks, that as

the Christian DoEtrines were of the innocent Cha - p. 154

racter , the Magiſtrate might reaſonably permie

them to be preached ; and that they might, on that

Account, be faid to have a Righe to fuch Permiſ

fion. How Softly be treads ! How gently be touches

the Point ! Innocent Doctrines ! They may be

faid to have a Right ! But even as tho' this were

too much , be in the next Sentence abſolutely recalls it,

and faith : This Right; vix , which theſe innocenc

Doctrines of Chriſtianity bad to the Permiſſion of being

preached, muſt in the Nature of the Thing be ſub

mitted to the Judgment of the Magiſtrate ; and

if in the Reſult of his Judgment he apprehends

either theſe Doctrines, or their Conduct in publiſh

ing
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ing them ; to be dangerous to the civil Peace or

Intereſts of the Community, he will be obliged to

act according to ſuch Perſuaſion . Now a Right

which another Perſon may be obliged to controul, is no

Right. Let the Do&trines of Chriſt be as innocent as

they will, they bad no Right of Permiſſion to be preached,

if the Heathen Magiſtrate, under the Advice of bis

Pagan Prieſts, jould happen to think them dangerous ;

nor the Apoſtles any Right to preach them , if the fame

Magiſtrate should apprebend (beir Conduet in publiſhing

them dangerous to the civil Peace, and was therefore

obliged to controul them . By conſequence, the Ma

giſtrate was not only in the right, but even obliged to

reftrain the Apoſtles, by all poſitive Penalties neceſſary.

to this End, from propagating their DoEtrine, after be.

bad once judged it dangerous to - tbe civil Peace : And

by conſequence ibe Miſion of the Apoſtles from God gave

them no Rigbt, nor obliged them in conſcience to publiſh

the Do&trines of Chriſt, till they bad firſt aſked the civil

Fan Magiſtrate's Advice and Leave about them ; becauſe,

p. 1480" what is one :Man's Right, another Man 's Çona

ſcience cannotoblige him , upon ANYJUSTGROUNDS,

TO OPPOSE. The Right of the Magiſtrate to oppola

ct the Doctrines of Chriſt, upon his Apprehenſion ihat they .

contained Blafubemies againſt the Gods be worſbiped ,

and , endangered tbe publick peace, the Apoſtles Cong

ſcience could not, oblige them upon any juſt Grounds - ta

oppoſe. I am afraid ibis will carry us one Step farther ;

and prove, really, that the Apoſtles bad no Commiſſion .

from God : For, if they had God's Commiſſion to preach,

the Doĉtrines of Chriſt, they bod certainly a Right to

preach them ; and if they bad a Right to preach them ,

the Magifirate could have no Right to oppoſe the preacha

ing of ibem ; out of any Apprebenfion ibat they might

be dangerous to the civil Peace ; becauſe what is one

• Man 's Right, anotherMan 'sConſcience cannot ob

lige him , upon any juſt Grounds, to oppoſe. · And

therea
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Iberefore if theMagiſtrate had, upon any. Apprehenſions,

a Right, and was obliged to reſtrain the Apoſtles and

their Do&trines, the Apoſtles could have no Commiſſion

from God , becauſe, no Right to preach them , butwhat

was ſubjeet to the Reſtraint of tbe Magiſtrate ; i. e . in

reality , no Rigbi, at all . W e will belp us out of this

Sad Dilemma ?

3. The primitive Christians, after the Apoſtles, had

much leſs to ſay for themſelves, who really bad, generally

ſpeaking,no ſpecial Commiſſion ,or Obligation from God,

to publifa the Doktrines of Chriſt. And yetwe find them

publickly profeſing the Cbriftian Religion, in oppoſition to

imperial EdiEts; reproaching theeſtabliſhed Gods and Re

ligions of theGentiles ; apologizing for themſelves, and

claiming the Right of. Toleration and Liberty, in oppo

fition to tbe Laws againſt them ; uniting themſelves

into Congregations ; labouring by publick Preaching and

Writing , even wben their Aſemblies were condemned ,

to withdraw Mens Submiſion from the eſtabliſhed Re

ligion , and chearfully ſuffering Martyrdom on theſe

Accounts, Might not ibe Magiſtrate,bare argued in

the Doctor's Words ? By any publick Acts co en- p. 1253

deavour the Subverfion of the Eſtabliſhment ; to

ftir up Parties and Factions againſt it ; to labour,

by publick Preaching and Writing, to withdraw

Mens Submiſsion from it, and gather Congrega

rions in oppoſition to it, are Actions which no

general Rule of Conſcience can obligeMen to ;

and therefore the unlimited Liberty you take in

them , can 't be claimed as a Liberty due to Con

ſcience : Much leſs can ſuch Obligation be pleadedo. 126. -

to oppoſe the Righe of the LegiNature, to eſta

bliſh the preſent Religion , : The Religion I havep. 169.

eſtabliſhed , I am fully convinced of the Truth of ;

and tberefore ' ris certainly my Duty to adhere top. 57.

ic : And the Reaſons which have determined myp. 56.

Choice, are the Acceptableneſs ofmy Worſhip to
the
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p. 176 .

The.Conſequence of all which is: That if the primi

tive Cbrilians endeavoured, actually tó oppoſe, and

alter ibe eſtabliſhed Religion , till ibe Magi/trate was

convinced 'twas falſe ; to ſet up Congregations in op

poſition to it, and to write and preach againſt il ; they

were a Set of mutinous, feditious Rebels, that were

juſtly puniſhed for their Inſolence. Their Death was

no more Martyrdom , than the Death of otber Male

factors ; and ihe Faith and Patience of tbe Saints of

God, are no longer wortby our Wonder or Imitation .

Can 't the Eſtabliſhment of Religion be defended , witba

out ſuch Conceſſions ?

4 . As to the Affair of the Reformation , the Dostor

gives it up, as irregular andunjuſtifiable. He tells us :

That Examples are a very imperfect Proof of

Right or Duty : That whether ſome of the Rex

formers did preach or write againſt eſtabliſhed

Popery, in contradiction to theCommands of civil

Authority or no, doth notaffect our Reformation :

And that the Cauſe of the Reformation doth not

depend on the Regularity or Irregularity of its

Introduction ; becauſe Truth , from the worſt Man

that ever was, ought to be aſſented to : And that

the admitting that ſome of the Reformers Aftions can

not be juſtified upon his Principles, yet it will not

oblige him to recede from them . He is pleaſed

indeed to compliment them coldly, by profeſſing him

ſelf to eſteem them very honeſt, and ſome of them

very great Men ; but he will not undertake for

every particular Action of all of them : i, e. for

none of thoſe Actions which they did in oppoſition to the

civil Magiſtrate. He thinks indeed that they were

generally defenſible, upon his Principles ; becauſe

they were ſometimes required, by Authority , to

give a publick Account of their Faith : In which

Caſe 'twas their Duty to do it. Sometimes Princes

mightapprove their Doctrine, and allow them to

preach

p. 1773

p. 178.

p. 179 .
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Piety and heath of thoſe is.
Methods of

Cube Church of

preach and write. They might have an imme

diate Call from God, or be perſuaded they had ;

which Perſuaſion would vindicate them as honeft

Men , tho' we are not concerned to prove them

infallible, in the Application of chac Rule which

they acted by. But, nevertheleſs, this gave them P. 180.

no Right to a Permiſſion from theMagiſtrare ſo

to act ; who, if he was perſuaded that the civil

Duties of his Office required him to reſtrain them ,

was obliged in Conſcience to reſtrain chem .

I am perſuaded that no Man , who values the Pro

teſtant Religion and Liberties, which we owe to the

Piety and Learning, the Zeal and Courage, the Suffer

ings and Death of thoſe illuſtrious Confeſſors and Mar

tyrs, who by innumerabie Methods of Cruelty were de

ſtroyed by tbofe Satanical Butchers of the Church of

Rome, can read this Account without Deteſtation and

Abborrence. Unbappy Men, I bad almoft ſaid , to be

tbus murdered by Papiſts, for your Adherence to the

Truths of God ! and to be raiſed up again , by this Re

verend Proteſtant Divine, only that your Characters

may be ftabb 'd and torn, and you may appear to the

World only as feditious Rebels, or mail Enthuſiaſts !

For this is all the choice be leaves you. If you ever

publiſhed your Principles by Preaching or Writing ,

without being required by Authority to give a pub

lick Account of your Faith, or without the Al

Jowance of your Princes, you did what you had no

Right to ; ' was Mutinyand Sedition ; and you ſhould

bave ſtay'd till ibe Popes and Cardinals, the Monks

and Friars, and the Princes of the Earth in League

with them , bad given you Permiſſion to preach and

write. Popery ought to have continued the eſtabliſhed

Religion, till the Magiſtrate ſhould think fit to re

peal the Lawsmade in its Favour.

But :
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But poſſibly you were perfuaded that you had ſome

Call from God , to protest againſt the Errors of Po

pery, and endeavour a Reformation. Weak Men !

p . 141. Dr. Rogers can eaſily imagine, that ſome Prin

ciples ofMoralityand Religion may be ſo miſtaken ,

that you might apprehend your ſelves obliged thus

p . 179. to oppoſe che eſtabliſhed Religion : But be will

not undertake to juſtify you , in every particular

A &tion ; in your publick Preaching, Diſputing, Wri

ting, and gathering Congregations, in oppoſition to

establiſhed Popery. If you were perſuaded you had

a Call from God, chis Perſuaſion would oblige you

in Conſcience to act according to it, and vindicate

your Character as honeft Men . Butwas not this

p . 146. mere Perſuaſion ? And could Popiſ Rulers have

reaſon to conſider you in any other View , than as

deluded Enchuſiaſts, or factious and ſeditious De

ceivers of the People ?. And if they were fully

perſuaded that the civil Duties of their Office re

quired them to reſtrain you, they were as much

obliged in Conſcience to act according to their Per

fuaſion , as you were to act according to yours. '

So that all the firſt Reformers, without exception ,

who preached , or wrote, or gathered Congregations

without the Leave of the civil Magiſtrate, are bereby

condemned as Rebels or Enthuſiaſts ; and the Popiſh

Magiſtrate juſtified , in all bis AtBempts to reſtrain and

punih tbein . If it ſhould be alleged, in favour of the

first Reformers, that they publiſhed Books againſt esta

p. 180. biped Popery, to convince theMagiſtrate, as well

p . 167. as others, of his Errors ; the DoElor replies : Neither ,

Reaſon nor Conſcience can oblige the Magiſtrate

to go farther in general Proviſions to ſecure him

ſelf againſt Error, than to have always by bim ,

eicher a publick Senate, or a felect Council of the

moſt diſtinguiſhed Abilities, in his Dominions, and

a
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a regular. Door by which the Advice of any pri

vate Subject may approach him ; and, that what

ever Error eſcapes chroʻthefe Proviſions, muſt be

left to the Correction of God, in whoſe Hands are

the Hearis of Princes. If, in eſtablifhing the Re.p . 168.

ligion of Popery, tbo' erroneous, be acts upon the

beſt Informacions he can take, tho'. be happens to

be miſtaken in the Reſult ; yet the Doctor preſumesp. 169:

he may reaſonably reſt in his Conviction , and pro- p. 170.

ceed to act according to it : And if there be no

Reaſons for him to inquire any farther, there can

be none to permit publick Diſputes for his farther

Informacion .

Had the Doctor lived in the Age of the Reformers,

he would have aſked thoſe Gentlemen , who werep . 1723

ſo very importunate to inform the Magiſtrate of

his Ersor, what End they propoſed in it ? Why,

to convince him that Popery was falſe ; that the

Eſtabliſhment of it was unjuſt , and ought to be

sevoked. , But the Doctor would bave anſwered :

Hold a little ! The Magiſtrate hach not yet read all

the Books chac treat this Argument, nor heard

half the People who have ſomething to ſay upon

it, and have as good a Right to be heard as you .

You will not, I hope, require him to depart from

his preſent Perſuaſions, vill he is convinced of his

Miſtake in chem : And he cannot, upon your Prin

ciples, have a rational Conviction , and Reſt in his

Concluſion , till he hath heard, and carefully exa

mined , not only all that hach been ſaid , or can be

ſaid at preſent ; but he muſt wait to ſee whether

ſome body or other will not come forth with ſome

new Informations of his Reaſon ; to whom hemuſt

always be at leiſure to attend , and never be facisfied

with his Concluſion , till all the World is weary of

difputing with him .

to
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p. 174. But perhaps this Scheme of our' Reformers was

not intended ſo much for the Service of theMa

giſtrate, as the People. They might have Scru

ples and Doubes, and want Information ; and ' ris

reaſonable the Magiſtrate ſhould permit ſuch a Li

berty of Inquiry, as isneceſſary to their Satisfaction ;

and permit others, by Writing , Preaching, & c . to

inform them . But this Regard to other Men's Scru

ples, this Chriſtian and charitable Deſire to ſatisfy and

inform them , the Doctor' abſolutely condemns. For,

Pays be : Very reaſonable, no doubt ! But I can

imagine no REASON , why he ſhould permit ANY

ONE, to make it his Buſineſs to fill theMinds of

his People 'with as many Doubts and Scruples as

he can. I know no Obligation anyMin, who is

rationally ſatisfied already, hach 'to feek Doubts

and Scruples ; neither can I perceive that they are

Things very defireable , either có theMagiltrace

or People. See Reader, the Chriſtianity and Prote

ſtantiſm of this DoEtrine ! The Doktor « cannot imaa

« gine any Reaſon , why the Magiſtrate mould permit

sc any one to make it bis Buſineſs to fill the Minds of

· his People with asmany Doubts and Scruples as he

“ can .” . Hecan imagine no REASON why the Ma.

giſtrate ſhould permit cfus, ' or" Paul, or any of the

Apoſtles, to make it their Buſineſs s to fill the Minds

" of his people with asmany Scruples as they can ,"

about oral Traditions, ceremonial Righteouſneſs ; ibe

Worſhip of Jupiter, Bacchus, Venus, and the like

Deities. He can imagine no REASON,' zeby the Mas

giſtrate lould permit Wickliff, Luther , Calvin , and

our other illuſtrious Reformers, both at home and abroad,

who ſealedmany of them their Teſtimony to the Truth

and Purity of the Goſpel with their Bloodl, “ to fill the

« Minds of his people with asminy Doubes and Scru .

os ples as they could , about the Papal Tyranny, Tran -' ..

ſubſtantiation , the idolatrous iWorſhip of the Saints and

Angels,
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Angels, and others the Errors and Impurities of the

Church of Rome. They were 4 Set of buſy, imper.

tinent Fellows ; and he can't perceive theſe Doubts

and Scruples were Things very deſireable to che

Magiſtrate or People. Yea, he knows " no Obli

“ gation any Man, who is racionally ſatisfied al- p. 168.

is ready ;" who hath taken the beſt Informations ha

could , ibo' be happens to be miſtaken in the Reſult,

s bas to ſeek Doubts and Scruples." The Heathens

were thus racionally facisfied in their. Idolatry : The

Papiſts were thus ſatisfied in their Superfiitions : The

Mahomitants are thus fatisfied in their Impoſture :

The Japaneſe are thus fatisfied in their Worſhip of the

Devil. They allatupon the beſt Informations they

can take. The Magiſtrates, who enjoin theſe Worſips,

who establiſh theſe Religions, bave by them their ſelect

Councils to dire &t them . The People have long Trai

dition, and the Inftruflions of their Prieſts, to confirm

them in the Truth of them ; and the Dozor knows no

Obligation they are under, to ſeek Doubts and

Scruples. Butwhat admirable Concern for Truth and

Righteou neſs, for the Intereſt and Stucceſs of Chriſtia .

nily , doth this Do&trine expreſs ! . How unworthy a

Repreſentation of the Conduet of our firſt Reformers !

Their Preaching, & c. without the Leave of the Ma.

gifirate, he thinks Şedicion .. Their Pretences to a

1pecial Call be cenſures as Enthuſiaſm ; and their

endeavouring to fill the Minds of the People with

Doubls and Scruples, he can imagine no Reaſon for ;

i, e, 'risa baſy. Impertinence. Thus, tho' a Member:

of the Protejlant Church, bis Deetrine is a Reproach

upon almoſt all the Reformers : And in order to vin

dicate the Eſtabliſhment of all poſible Religions, be cen

fures and condemns the Practices of all thoſe great and

good Men , to whom we owe the Introduction of the

Reformed. .

3 d 5 . ' Tis
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p. 180.

P. 72 .

p. 103.

loer will jul. By
compete fully

5 . ' Tis needleſs to add any Thing fartber , with re

Spect to our own Societies, for Propagation of theGoſpel.

For , with reſpect to all Heathen and Mahometan

Magiſtrates, if they are fully perſuaded that they

have Truth already, they have no Occaſion for

the Diſputations and Preachings of our Miſſionaries,

to inform them farther . The Magiſtrate, in all

Countries, hath a Right to eſtabliſh what Religion

he approves: The whole Queſtion of a Toleration

is intirely in the Magiſtrate's Judgment ; and his

Apprehenſion of Danger will juſtify him , in re

ſtraining any Seci whatſoever . By conſequence,

Pagan and Mahometan Magiſtrales, who are fully

perſuaded that they bave Truib already, have no oca

calion for the Information of our Miſſionaries : And if

the whole Affair of -Toleration be in their Judgment,

and their own Subjets have no Right to raiſe Scruples

about the eſtabliſhed Religion ; much leſs can the Sub

je Els of another Prince have any Right to a Toleration

without tbe Magiſtrate's Leave, nor to ſpread Scruples

and Doubts amongſt their people about Religion . If

there be any . Error in their eſtabliſhed Religions,

it muſt be left to the Correction ofGod,' in cebole

Hands the Hearts of Princes are ; and if he doth not

direEt them , by the Illumination of his Spirit, or

by a ſpecial Million of other Perſons declare his

Will to them , the Matter muſt reſt where it dotb .

And therefore for other Princes to ereEt Societies for

propagating their own Religion ; for Chriſtian Princes

to ſend Miſſionaries to convert Pagan and Mahometan

Nations, without the previous Leave of the Magiſtrates

of thole Countries, is not only a Breach of the Law of

Nations, and an Invaſion of the Rights of other Princes ,

but even an Invaſion of the Prerogative of the great

God, and an Attempt io take bis Work out of bis own

Hands: For if the Errors of Religion muſt be left to

the Correction of God , and to che Illuminations of

$. 167.
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his Spirit, and ſpecial Miſſions to declare his Will ;

the Attempts of Milionaries from Men , unilluminaied

and unlent by God, to correet thoſe Errors, muſt be

Infolence and Impiety.

: The Doktor doth indeed conceive, that every Chri- p. 153.

Itian Church hach Auchority to ſend its own Mem

bers on ſuch special Miſſions ; and that they who

are employed in this Office under ſuch Miſſions,

may very juftly chink themſelves obliged in Con

ſcience to fulfil chem : And that, on theſe Prin .

ciples, our Society for Propagation , & c. is juſti

fied, in ſending Miſſionaries to preach the Goſpel

to the Indians. But may 1 be allowed to aſk , Whence

every Chriſtian Church hath this Authority to ſend

Miſſionaries into the Dominions of other Princes ? The

Doctor fuppoſes they have it not from the Civil Ma

giſtrate ; and that 'tis of prudential Conſideration,

whether be all give the Miſſionaries leave to preach

after they are fent : And that till they can lacisfy p. 154.

him that they are ſent by Perfons, who really

have an Authority derived from God to ſend them

on this Service, the Plea of their Miſfion can ſig .

nify nothing to him ; and that tho' the Chriftian

Doctrines are very innocent Things, yet if theMa

giſtrate apprehends theſe confeſſedly innocent Do.

ctrines of Chriſtianity to be dangerous to the civil

Peace or Intereſts of the Community, he will be

obliged to act according to ſuch Perſuaſion ; i. e .

to reſtrain the Miſſionaries from Preaching, and to

punilh them if they do . By conſequence, if theMagi

frate is obliged , on ſuch an Apprehenſion , to reſtrain

and puniſh the Miſſionaries of the Church of England

for preaching Cbriſlianity, the Church of England can '

have no Right to fend fuch Millionaries ; becauſe they

can'thave a Right to order that to be done, which the ?

Magiſtratę bath a Right to prohibit and puniſh the

Sheing of. If the perſonal Apprehenſion, and the Select

d 4 Council
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Council of the Japaneſe Emperor, do not dire&t bim to

tolerate theſe Chriſtian Miſſionaries, but to perſecute

and put them to death , as Diſturbers of the civil

Peace, for preaching theſe innocent Doctrines of

Chriſt, the Emperor is obliged to extirpate them . Se

that wberber God himſelf, and the Right Reverend

Prelates , who carry on the pious Work of the

Foreign Miſſion, ſhall have Leave to order the

Preaching of the Goſpelof Salvation , depends in Japan

on the Reſolution of the Emperor, and bis Council ; and

at Conftantinople on the Determination of the Grand

Seignior , and bis Divan . So that before our Miſio

naries con be juſtified in going , the Permiſſion of the

civil Magiſtrates of thoſe Places where tbey are to be

jent, ſhould be aſked : And if they will not give Leave,

the Niatter muſt be left to che Correction of God. i

Upon the whole ; the Conſequences of the Doctor's

Principles are theſe : That the Introduction of Chri

zianity into the World was unjuſtifiable : That our

Saviour, bis Apofiles, the primitive. Confeſſors and

Martyrs, who preached and taught, and gaibered Con

gregations, in oppoſition to the civil Magiſtrate, were

jaftly rejtrained and puniſhed : That the Reformation,

which was brought about by ibe Jame Methods, was

indefenfible : That our firſt Reformers were a Set of

enthuſiaſtical Perſons, or ſeditious and impertinent Buſya

Bodies ; and that the Biſhops and Clergy of the Church

of England, that have at Heart the Propagation of

the Religion of their Lord and Saviour, by Miſſions

into Foreign Parts, take on them a very idle and need

leſs Office, that can be defended by no general Obligations

of Conſcience. In a word, “ That neither Humanity ,

“ nor Charity for the Souls of Men, a Regard to Truth ,

“ a Drfire io oppoſe Corruption and Error, and to

“ prevent the Progreſs of Superſtition and Bigotry,

" can juſtify any Man in preaching and publiſhing

“ Chriſtianity , without the Magiſtrate 's Leave, and

or con
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o contrary to his Probibition ; becauſe all Religion , as

“ establiſhed , falle 25-well as true, is on the same Foot,

66 equally intitled to publick Favour, and to Protection

“ from publick Oppofition : That if a falſe Religion

bappens to be establiſhed, it inuft always continue

“ Jo, till they who have Authority to repeal the Laws

“ which ſupport it, are convinced that ſuch Religion is

“ falſe, and ought not to be establiſhed ; and thatwhat

“ ever Errors in an establiſhed Religion eſcape the Pro

so viſions of a Prince, and bis publick Senate, or felet

“ Council, muſt be left to the Correction of God, in

- whoſe Hands are tbe Hearts of Princes.". . "

Whether Establiſhments of Religion maynot be defended

without ſuch Allowancesas theſe, I will not take on me

to determine. If tbey can 't; is there an honeſt Man ,

a good Christian, or a found Proteſtant, that can be

in love with them ? Methinks 'tis hard, that the

Murder of the Saviour of theWorld , by the Prieſts and

Rulers of the Jews, jould be defended by the Men 'that

wear his Naine, and have grown rich and wealthy by

the Profeſſion of his Religion. ' Tis hard that the

Apoſtles of tbe Son of God, who only taught the inno :

cenc Doctrines of the Goſpel, ſhould deſerve to be pers

ſecuted and deſtroyed , merely becauſe they choſe to

obey God rather than Man, and becauſe the Man

gistrate refuſed to give them a Licence publickly to

preach , and make Converts to Truth and Piety. What

muſt bave become of the Do&trines of Salvation , if the

Apofiles bad not preacbed them without the Magistrate' s

Leave ? They had a call from God : This is confeſſed .

But they bad o Probibition from the Magistrale : This

cannot be denied . Which muſt they obey ? God they

ought not, becauſe the Magistrate was obliged to restrain

ibem ; and that out of Principles of civil Policy, and

ibe very Distates of Religion ; becauſe they blaf

phemed the very Gods he worſhiped, and taught

Do&trines wbich be apprebended prejudicial to the

publick
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publick Welfare. Neither could they obey the Ma.

gistrate, becauſe they had a call from God. Sad Di

Lemma ! to be thus reduced to a Neceſity of being pu

niſed of God for obeying the Magistrate, or being de

ſtroyed by the Magistrate for obeying God ! How bard

the Fate of our primitive Confeffors and Martyrs !

They reproached the eſtabliſhed Religion of the Gen

tiles : They preached publickly , and wrote againſt the

Superstitions of the Countries where they lived, and

gathered Congregations, in oppoſition to publick Autho

rity . But this the Do&tor tells us isMutiny and Se

dition . But can Suffering for Mutiny' and Sedition

makeMen Martyrs ? I am loth,methinks, thus to ſtrip

them of the Glory, and rob them of the Crown of Mar

tyrdom . Nor can I eaſily allow , that the Fires of

Smithfield , that conſumed our Cranmers, Ridleys ,

Philpots, and other illustrious Heroes of the Engliſh

Nation , were juſtly kindled for their Destruction, and

as the juſt Puniſhment of Enthuſiaſm , or of a criminal

Oppoſition to the Civil Magistrale.

No : As a Cbristian , I freely condemn their Per

ſecutors, as Tyrants and Murderers. They had a

Right to publiſh the Doctrines of Salvation, and no Pre

tences of a Regard to civil Peace could juſtify or excuſe

their cruel Deliroyers. Shall the Cauſe of God be made

to depend on ihe Pleaſure of Princes, and Seleet Coun

cils ? Hath the higheſt mortal Man Authority to ſtop

the Progreſs of the Religion of the Son of God ? Muſt

diabolical Superstitions, and the most abominable Ido

latries, continue to destroy the Souls of Men, becauſe

QWorm , a mortalMan, an earthly Prince, will have

it fo ? Muf Men be damned to eternal Slavery, be

cauſe ' lis the Pleaſure of their Tyrants ? Muſt thoſe

for whom Chrijt died periſh under Vice and Ignorance ,

becauſe their Governors are Enemies to Doubls. and

Scruples ? Theſe are Principles I leave to you , O ye

Rogers's, Berryman's, and others of the like Stamp,
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to propagate and juſify, in Defence of your Titles,

Emoluments, and Preferments. To diffent from Esta

Bliſoments, if they can't be ſupported without theſe pre

cious Sacrifices, I mall ever account my Glory ; nor

Will, I bope, ' the largeſt Emoluments that earlbly

Power can offer me, ever tempt me to accept them ,

upon a Scheme that muſt exclude Chrijlianity out of the

far greateſt Part of the World , and for ever ſettle Im

poſture, Superſtition , and the Worſhip of Devils, a

mong ft Mankind, till ibe Magiſtrate Mall be convinced

by a Miracle that be ought to repeal ſuch an Eſtabliſh

ment.

VI. I would farther obſerve, that this Schemeof the

Doétor 's is contrary to the plaineſt Directions of the

Chriſtian Revelation , though he would have bis Readers

think that Chriſtianity it félf countenances it ; as it nop. 133.

where requires its Diſciples to correct the Miſtakes

of their Brethren , and as no Precept of our Reli- p. 1346

gion obliges private Chriſtians to ſet up for pub

lick Teachers , and gather Congregations, in op

poſition to all Authority , . civil and ecclefiaftical ;

but that 'ris their Duty to have their Perſuaſion cop. 137.

themſelves, before God. Chriſtianity unqueſtionably

obliges none, but, on thecontrary, forbids all Men to ai

tempt any Thing that is, in its Nature, contrary to the

Ends andWelfare, the Peace and Proſperity of civilGo

vernment. But this I ſay, that Chriſtianity obliges and

encourages all Chriſtians to contend earneſtly for the

Faith ; Jude, ver . 3 . and to ſtrive together for

the Faith of the Goſpel ; in nothing terrified, by

their Adverſaries, Phil. i. 27: To thine as Lights

in the World, holding forth the Word of Lite ;

Phil. ii, 15, 16 . To look every Man, nor on his

own Things, but every Man alſo on the Things

of others ; Pbil. ii.- 4. To have Compaſſion of

ſome, and others to ſave with Fear, pulling them

out of the Fire ;* Jude, ver. 22, 233 . To convert

him
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not only as
Stations of Lifeof the Kings and

print

him that erreth from the Truth, with the Encou

ragement thathe who thus convertech a Sinner, ſhall

fave a Soul from Death , and hide a Multitude of

Sins ; James v . 20 . To have the Word of Chriſt

dwelling in them richly in all Wiſdom , that they

might reach and admoniſh one another; Col. iii. 16 .

They dre commanded to put on the whole Armour

of God ; and put in mind, that they were to wreſtle

not only againſt Fleſh and Blood, Men of the lower

Degrees and Stations of Life, but againſt' Principa

licies and Powers ; i. e , againſt the Kings and Princes

of this World , confederated with evil Spirits, against

the Cauſe ofGod , and bis Chriſt. And amongſt other

Paris of ibeir Armour, they were not to forget the

Sword of the Spirit, which was the Word ofGod ;

Eph , vi, 11 - 17. Farther, they are exborted, not

only to hold faſt the Profeſſion of their Faith, but

noi co forſake the aſſembling of themſelves toge

ther ; Heb. x . 25 . And the Hiſtory of the Acts in .

forms us, that where-ever Converts were made, ibey

formed themſelves into Churches and Congregations, for

publick and ſocial Worſhip , wilhout aſking any Leave

of the civil Magiſtrate, or regarding ibeir Attempts to

perfecute and deſtroy them . And where Churcheswere

once gathered , the primitive Chriſtians thought it their

Glory to endeavour, by all wiſe and prudent Methods,

the Converſion of others, and to add to the Church ſuch

asmighưbe ſaved , and were not afraid of the Charge

ofMutiny and Sedition , for their Diligence in ſpread

ing live Kiowledge of the Goſpel, and increaſing the

Number of Converts to the Chriſtian Faith .

From ibeje, and other Paſſages wbich might be men

tioned , 'lis evident that the Apoſtles require in Cbri.

fiians a publick Profeſſion of their Faitb ; their meet

ing logeiber in publick Aſſemblies, for ſocial Worſbip ;

their baving Compaſion on ſome, and ſaving others,

and pulling them out of the Fire's their endeavouring
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to convert Sinners from the Error of their Ways; their.

contending earneſtly, their friving together for the Faith

of Chriſt ; in nothing terrified by their Adverſaries ;

yea , in oppoſition to Kings and Princes,' and Prieſts,

thoſe Powers and ſpiricual Wickedneſſes in high

Places.

· No ! faith Dr. Rogers : If no Law of theGoſpelp. 135.

sequires the Christian, in his Station, publickly

(viz. by Preaching, Writing, or endeavouring to form

Congregations) to oppoſe fuch Preſcriptions of Au

thority, as appear contrary to him to any Law of

the Goſpel, and to endeavour to render others diſ

fatisfied with them , he may fafely let this alone,

without Apprehenſion of Sin . ' And I continue to

think the Rule of the Apoſtle, Haſt thou Faith ? .

bave it to thy ſelf, beforeGod - maybe juftly extended

to this Caſe. i. e. Contend earneſtly for the Faith ;

bold forth the Word of Life, convert the Sinner from

the Error of his Ways. How ? Why, by keeping

your Faith to your ſelf, before God. In likemanner :

Forſake not the Afſembling of your felves toge

ther . Wby ? That you may keep your Faith co

your ſelves, before God : i. e. You muſt meet 117

Churches, without Preaching or Hearing, Praying or

Profefſing your Chriſtian Faitb ; becauſe, if any Hea

thens or Jews ſhould come into the Aſſembly, you might

by Profelling your Faith render them diſſatisfied with the

Preſcriptions of Authority, and the eſtabliſhed Religion .

You muſt contend earneſily for the Faith , by concealing

it ; and endeavour to convert Sinners, by ſaying nothing

to render them diſſatisfied with their Errors. Is not

this excellent Cofuiftry, and an admirable Method of

promoting the Converſion of others ? Yes : This is all

the DoEtor would have private Chriſtiansdo, or thinks

that they need do ; excepling only, that, in the pri. p. 134

vate Applications of Friendſhip and Converſation ,

they are directed to inſtruct the Ignorant, and in

general
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general to uſe ſuch Diſcourſe asmay miniſterGrace

to the Hearers. · But ihe Doétor baih noi quoted the

Place of Scripture, where the Inſtručtion of ibe Ig

norant, and the miniſtring Grace to the Hearers, by

good Diſcourſe, is confined merely to private Appli

cations of Friendſhip and Converſation ; nor proved

that it is unlawful for any private Chriſtian, who is

able to do it, to give a proper Word of Inſtruction in

· a more publick Manner , as be bath Opportunity. If

a Man in private Converſation pretends to inftru£t the

Ignorant, who is unfit to give ſuch Inſtručtion, he will

be juſtly deemed exceedingly impertinent. If he be fit

to give ſuch Inftru£tion, will his Inſtruction be ever the

worſe for giving it publickly ? If he may miniſter

Grace by a good Diſcourſe, to one or two; may be not

alſo, when he bath Opportunity , minifter the ſame

Grace to twenty, or an bundred ? If he may do this

once, may be not alſo twice ; and as often as be can

bave Hearers to attend him ? ' Tis allowed by the

Doctor , that all Chriſtians are directed to inſtruet the

Ignorant among their Brethren, by the private Appli

cations of Friendſhip . And I would aſk , whether they

may not alſo inſtruet an ignorant Perſon , who is no

Brother, or Chriſtian, by the ſame private Appli

cation ? Whether the Reajon of the Apoſtle's Dire&tion

to injiruet the Ignorant, will not equally bold good,

wbether the Perſon needing Inſtruction be a Chriſtian

or a Pagan ? If it dotb , the Reaſon will hold good ,

a fortiori, for his Instruction ofmany ignorant Perfons,

if he can find any who are willing 10 altend him . . . .

Beſides, what is it the Doctor intends, by private

Applications of Friendſhip ? May a privale Chri

ftian ſeek after ignorant Perfons, to instruit and mi

nister Grace to them ? Wben be haih instruited fome,

mayhe not ſeek after more ? May benot be as diligent

and induſtrious ashe can, in promoting Chriſtian Know

ledge and Virtue, even till be baih inftrusted ſo many
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as are ſufficient to form a Cbriftian Congregation ? And

may be not proceed in this uſeful Service, as far as the

Concerns of Life will admit him , even as long as be

lives ? If he may, is not this to ſet up for a publick

Teacher and Inſtructor ? . Is not this gathering Con

gregations, which conſiſt only of Individuals ? And

may not this be ſometimes juſtly done, in oppoſition to

all Authority, civil and eccleſiaſtical ?

Wby no : Nothing of all this can be done : Even the

private Applications of Friendſhip , in order to inſtruit

and miniſter Grace, will be unjuſtifiable, or at leaſt

unneceffary, upon the Doctor 's Scheme. For if a pria

vate Cbriſtian ought not publickly to oppoſe ſuch Pre . '

ſcriptions of Authority, as appear to bim contrary to

Come Law of the Goſpel, left be should render others,

who approve them , diſſatisfied with them ; I ſay,

much leſs ought be to oppoſe them in private ; becauſe

private Oppoſitions to the Preſcriptions of publick Au

thority may be ſometimes ſo managed , asmore effe tually

to render others, who approve them , diſſatisfied with

them , than a more publick Oppoſition to them . And

by conſequence, privately inftruating the Ignorant, and

uſing ſuch Diſcourſe asmayminiſterGrace to the Hearers,

can never be juſtified , if this Grace isminiſtred contrary

to the Preſcriptions of Ausbority ; or if the miniſtring

it bath a Tendency to render others, who approve ſuch

Preſcriptions , diſſatisfied with them .

· Had I not, long ſince , learned not to wonder at the

moſt extravagant Principles of bigoted Eccleſiaſticks ;

bad I not known, that no Principles are too abſurd and

bad for them to eſpouſe, in order to ſupport their Ulur

pations over the Church of God, and maintain their

Jecular Advantages and Emoluments ; I ſhould really

be ſurprized to ſee one , who calls himſelf a Chriſtian

and a Proteſtant, and who pretends to be a Miniſter

of the Goſpel, labouring , ſweating, and contending, as

pro aris & focis, '10 prove that private Chriſtians are
not
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not to do all the Good they can : That the Attempt to

be publickly uſeful is at leaſt impertinent, if not un .

lawful ; and that their publickly endeavouring to render

others diſſatisfied with the unlawful Preſcriptions of

Authority, is very unſuitable to, and inconſiſtent with

their Chriſtian Obligations and Duty. Surely the Zeal

of Chriſtians; to ſpread Chriſtian Knowledge and Piety,

is not ſo extravagantly warm , as lo need the cooling

Preſcriptions of the Reverend Clergy. :

But it is ſaid that publick Inſtruction is the Work

p. 133, of the Clergy, and of the Paſtors of theFlock ; and

134 that they are to watch over ic wich Care; to guard

it againſt Wolves ; to oppoſe falſe Teachers, and

thoſe who privily bring in dainable Hereſies. But

now ſuppoſing, if it be not too uncharitable a Thing to

ſuppoſe it, that the Men who call themſelves Paſtors

of the Flock , ſpould be verynegligent in their Charge,

inſtead ofwatching over it with Care : Suppoſing theſe

Paſtors pould be Wolves themſelves, who inſtead of

guarding the Flock are continually devouring it ; if, in .

ſtead ofoppoſing falſe Teachers, they ſhould themſelves

be falſe Teachers, and bring in damnable Hereſies, prin

vily or publickly ; what muſt the poor Flock do, in ſuch

a ſad Silvation ? Whai, muſt they obey theſe

Wolves, who pretend to have the Rule over them ,

and ſuffer themſelves contentedly to be devoured by them ?

Muſt they, wilhout murmuring or diſputing, bearken

to theſe falſe Teachers ? Muſt they walk by the

ſameRule , and ſpeak the ſaine Things with them ,

wben they bring in theſe damnable Hereſies ?

To affirm this, is exprelly co contradict the Goſpel.

2 Ther. St. Paul commandstheBreshren , in theNameofour

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to WITHDRAW themſelves from

EVERY Brother that walkech diſorderly , and

not after the Tradition which he received of him .

Rom . xvi.He beſeeches the Roman Brethren (O MARK THEM

17. which cauſe Diviſions and Offences, contrary to

the
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the Doctrine which ye have learned , AND AVOID

THEM . St. John exhorts the eleet Lady, whoſoever 2 John,

jewas, and ber Children, to look to themſelves, 8, 9, 10 .

and not to receive into her Houſe, or bid God

ſpeed to the Man chat ſhould tranſgreſs, and not

abide in the Doctrine of Cbrif . St. Peter tells

Cbristians, that the following falſe Prophets and 2 Pet. ii.

Teachers, who bring in damnable Hereſies, tended I, 2.

to make the Way of Truth evil ſpoken of ; and

exports them to beware , left , being led away with Ch. iii. 17.

che Error of the Wicked , they ſhould fall from

their Stedfaſtneſs. St. Jude exhorts all Christians Ver. 3.

to contend earneſtly for the Faith delivered to the

Saints, in oppofilion to thoſe ungodly Men , who

ſhould deny the only Lord God, and our Lord

Jeſus Christ. St. Paul exhorts the Philippians to phil. i. 27.

ſtand faſt in one Spirit, and with one Mind, ſtri.

ving together for the Faich of the Goſpel ; in Ver. 28 .

nothing cerrified , by their Adverſaries. From

tbeſe, and oiber Paſſages that might be mentioned ,

nothing can be more clear, than that the Perſons, who

ſet up for Paſtors and Teachers in the Cbristian Church ,

are no fartber to be obeyed or ſubmitted to, iban they

teach the Doctrines of Chrift : And of this therefore all

Cbristians are to judge. If they find theſe Paſtors pub

lickly or privately teaching Errors and Herepes, private

Cbriftians are publickly or privately to oppoſe them ;

and contend earneſtly, by all Christian Methods within

ibeir Power, for the uncorrupted Failb of Christianity.

They are to take care not to be corrupted themſelves ;

to warn olbers not to be deceived by them ; to withdraw

from them , and form themſelves into different Alem

blies for Worhip. This is the Apostolick , this is the

Cbriftian Rule : Tho' 'tis the Doctor 's Opinion, they

should not endeavour to render others diſſatisfied with

the preſcribed Errors of Authority , butkeep their Failb

to themſelves before God , and leave it to the Paſtors

publickly
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publickly to oppoſe Errors ; without ever ſuppoſing tbat

the Paſtors ibemſelves may broach them , or making

any Proviſion for the Safety of the Flock, if they do.

But,

· VII. Finally, I would once more obſerve, That the

Eft abliſhment of Religion , in the Manner which the

Doctor pleads for, is so far from being in its Nature

neceſſary to anſwer the Ends, and promote the Welfare

of Societies ; ſo far from being ſuch an Advantage to

them , as no human Wiſdom can deviſe an Equivalent

for it, as that it bath been the grand Occaſion of the

greateſt Misfortunes and Calamities that have ever

befel them . For from bence have proceeded all thoſe

Perſecutions, which bave laid waſte Nations and King

doms, and ever proved fatal 10 Righteouſneſs and

Truth . Such Eſtabliſoments are, in their Nature,

the great Bulwarks and Securities of falſe and impious

Religions ; and, by conſequence, powerful Obſtruētions

to the prevailing of the true. This Eſtabliſhment of

Paganiſm bindered the Reception and Succeſs of Chri

ſtianity ; and the like Eſtabliſhment of Popery prevents,

to this Day, theSpreading of theReformation, Now

if Popery and Paganiſm are really falje Religions s

and if many of the Principles of each are direEtly con .

trary to the Good of Society ; I would fain knowi bow

the Doctor's Efabliſhment of either can be of any Im .

portance to the Happineſs of Society ? Can the Eſta.

bliſhment of Falfhood be neceſſary to aſſert the Obli .

gasions of Moral Virtue ? Or the Eſtabliſhment of

Impiety and Superflition derive on Societies thoſe Ad .

vantages of Religion , for which buman Wiſdom can

deviſe no Equivalent ? Or the Eſtabliſhment of Prin .

ciples and Praktices, ſubverſive of ibe true Welfare

of Societies, in any meaſure contribute to the Welfare

of them ?

Let
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Ler Experience determine this. Before Conſtan .

tine's Time Paganiſm was the eſtabliſed Religion of.

the Roman Empire . Now to what was the general

Corruption of the Principles and Morals of the Healben

World owing ? Wby, to their eſtablihed Religion .

W bence proceeded the horrid Perſecutions of the Pri

milive Chriſtians, and the diabolical Cruelsies whicb

were practiſed againſt them , in almoſt all Nations of

theWorld ? From the excluſive Eſtabliſhment of the

Doctor' s Religion of Profeſſions and Modes. W bence

the Perfecutions which the Orthodox carried on , againſt

the Arians ? From ſuch an Eſtabliſhment of Oribo

dnxi. Wbence the Perſecutions of the Arians, againſt

ibe Orthodox ? From ſuch an Eſtabliſhment of Aria

niſm . To what do we owe all the Butcheries of Poo

pery ? Thoſe Seas of Bload, that bave been ſpilt by

ibe Church of Rome? The Cruſadoes againſt the

Albigenſes, ibeWars raiſed to extirpale the Vaudois,

the Cruelties practiſed upon the Moors in Spain , and

the almoſt Deſolation of that Country by their Baniſh

ment ; ibe infernal Maſſacres of Paris and Ireland,

tbe more private Fires ibat have been kindled up in

ergery Nation for the Deſtruction of Hereticks, and the

diabolical Practices of the Inquiſition : To wbat are

all theſe Things owing ? Wbence barb tbe Cbriſtian

World derived theſe Plagues and Curſes of Mankind ?

Why, from the Doctor's Eſtabliſhment of Religion .

Reader : Confult what Hiſtories ibou pleaſeft ; look

into all ſuch buman Eſtabliſhments of Religion , as the

Dostor pleads for, either in antient or modern Times,

and bou will generally find, that as the Religions eſta

biſed have been nothing better than Superſtition and

Idolatry, ſomewhat contrary to true Religion and Mo.

rality ; yo ibeConſequence bath been Ignorance , and pro .

digious Wickedneſs in the People ; and as the Effe &t of

ibis, a State of the vileſt and moſt abje &t Slavery to civil

and ecclefiaftical Tyranny.

e 2
SO
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So that if the Expediency of ſuch kind of Eſtabliſh

ments of Forms and Profeſions, is to be judged of by

the good Effeets of them upon Societies in general, or

their Subſerviency to anſwer the Deſigns, and promote

iba Intereſts of true Religion ; ſuch Expediency muſt be

given up, and can never be defended. Let the warmeſt

Zealots for ſuch Eſtabliſhments but confeſs the Truth ,

and theymut acknowledge, that amongſt the ſeveral

Religions eſtabliſhed at this Day, true Religion , if any

wbere beſides among t our felves, is establiſhed butlin

a very few Places. The establimed Religions of moſt

Parts of the World , are thoſe of Paganiſm and Ma

homecaniſm . Amongſt Chriſtians, how extenſive is

tbe Establiſhment of Popery ? A Religion compoſed

of Contradi&tions, Abſurdities, and the moſt impious

Errors; Supported by Impoſture, and Lies ; main

tained and propagated by Tyranny and Cruelly ; 'and

which, wbere-ever it prevails, neceſſarily proves fatal

to ibe Liberty , Virtue, Trade , Riches, and every

Thing in which the Proſperity of a People can confift.

Tell me, o ye Reverend Advocates for theſe Esta

bliſhments, whether they are for the Good of true Re

ligion, ibe Honour and Succeſs of Christianity, the

Welfare of Nations, and the Happineſs of Society ?

Do the Obligations of Moral Virtue depend on them ?

What are the invaluable Benefits they derive on So

cieties ? Can your Wiſdoms deviſe no Equivalent

for them ? Will ye defend the Magistrate's Right to

maintain and ſupport theſe Eſtabliſhments by ne

gative and poſitive Penaliies ? Will ye, thus plead for

The Suppreſſion of Righteouſneſs and Truth ? Will ye

ſtand by Superfiition and Idolatry, in oppoſition to the

Religion of your Saviour ? Will you, who call your

Jelves the Ambaſſadors of the Son of God, vindicate

the Powers of thisWorld in perſecuting your fellow Sub

jeEts, and rendring the Profeſſion of his Religion penal ?

Will you alſo, who boaſt of being the Stewards of his

Myſteries,
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Myſteries, give your Approbation and Sanktion to

iboſe civil Laws, that exclude theſe Myſteries out of

the Kingdoms of the Earth ?

Yes ; You muſt do it : This is the Cauſe You muſt

defend ; if You will defend, with Dr. Rogers, the

Magistrate's Right to establiſh , by negative and po

ſitive Penalties, ſuch a Religion as be thinks proper .

But will, this be an Argument of your Love to Cbri

Stianity ? This a Proof of your Zeal for your great

Master's Intereſt ? Impartial People will think, that

the Encouragements of Honour and Support, the Marks

of Favour and Confidence, the Donations, Privileges

and Immunities, and other Advantages of Preference,

which the Doctor pleaits for, are the great Motives of

your Zeal, and themain objeets of your Purſuit. They

will imagine that the Men , who will vindicate the

Establiſhment of every Religion , will be of any that they

believeto bemost for ibeir intereft ; and are Chriſtians

and Protestants rather out of Profit, than Affection . .

But theſe are Cenſures I leave others to make. Sure

I am , that the scheme of Dr. Rogers is a wicked ,

ungodly Scheme ; calculated for the Suppreſſion of

Truth and Chriſtianity, and to render the worſt Su

perftitions and Impoftures for ever inviolable.

I perſuade my ſelf, bowever, that there are many

worlby Divines of ibe eſtabliſhed Church , who would

be abamed to defend even their own Eſtabliſhment,

upon the Doxtor's Principles and Conceſſions. I ſhould

not wonder that a Pagan , a Mahometan , à Papiſt,

or Hobbiſt, kould thus, at all Adventures , vindicate

tbe Religion of ibe Magiſtrate : But that a Chriſtian

or a Proteſtant Divine pould advance and vindicate

a Scheme ibat condemns the Introduction both of Chri

fianity and the Reformation, and maintain bis own

Right to ſecular Emoluments and Advantages, by ſuch

Arguments as jullify the Murder of our Saviour, bis

· Apoſtles, ibe primitive Chriſtians, and the whole Army
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of Martyrs and Confeſors in the Chriſtian Churcb :

This is truly ſurpriſing, and what I can no otherwiſe

account for butupon this fingle Principle, that Religion

is the Creature of the State ; and the beſt Religion

THAT which bath the greateſt Profits, and the higheſt

Emoluments attending it.

I have done when I have added, That as I have,

in the foregoing Pages, only endeavoured to sew the

fatalConſequences thal neceſarily flow from the Doctor 's

Scheme of Eſtabliſhments; folcannot fairly beunderſtood

to have argued againſt, and condemned indefinitely all

religious Eſtabliſhments whatſoever ; much leſs the eſta

blijbed Religions of Great Britain . The Forms eſta

blibed in theNorth and South Parts of this Kingdom

are very different ; each ſupported by the ſame civil

Power, and rendred unalterable by the ſame Laws.

The Religion of the Magiſtrate in Scotland, which be

ſupports and encourages, is intirely Preſbyterian ; and

the Religion of the ſame Magiſtrale in England is as

intirely Prelatical. So that the ſame civil Magistrate

encourages two very different Forms and Profeſſions

of Religion , by Proviſions of Support and Honour,

And therefore I infer, that ibeſe different Religions are

locally neceſſary, each of them where it obtains, to

give a due Effect and Influence to the Laws of the

Communicy, and to aſſert the Obligations ofMoral

Virtue it ſelf ; or elſe that neitber of them is, or can

be to ; and that the Eſtabliſhment of them will not be

vindicated upon the Foundation of ſuch a Neceſity.

Any Arguments drawn from Religion , Truib and

Righteouſneſs, for the Defence of religious Eſtabliſhments,

I ſhall never oppoſe ; nor be an Enemy to any ſuch Eſta

bliſoments, as arenot formed to the Diſhonour, or for the

Oppreſſion of Chriſtianity, or do not break in upon the

Sacred Rigbis of Conſcience, and the common Rights and

Privileges of all good Subječts.Where- ever this is ibeCaſe,

Eſtabliſhments muſt be lo far faulty, and deſerve the

Amend
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Amendment of every wiſe and equitable Legiſlature.

And therefore, as I am as much in Judgment againſt

tranſplanting the Preſbyteries and Aſſemblies of the

North into the Southern Parts of Great Britain ,

and eſtabliſhing them by a Law amongſt us, as the

warmeſt Friends to the Eccleſiaſtical Conſtitution of

England can be ; fo I will conclude all with mybeariy

Wiſhes and Prayers to Almighty God for the Church

of England , which I acknowledge and eſteem as a

very valuable Branch of the Church of Chriſt. I will ,

for her own Honour, and the Sake of our common

Cbriſtianity, ibat ber Arcicles and Profeſſions of Faith

were more extenſive and generous, ſo that all fincere

Chriſtians could ſubſcribe them : That ber Ceremonies

were more conformable to the Simplicity of the Goſpel,

and left as indifferent as se acknowledges them ber

ſelf to be : That' the Temptations he both laid to

Mens debaſing and profaning the ſacred Inſtitution

of our Saviour's Supper , were wholly removed , and

ibat ber Toleration of ſuch , as could not intirely con

form to ber, was perfeet and univerſal. Were this

ber Cafe, me would indeed be the Glory of all the

eſtabliſhed Churches of the Reformation, and ber

Conſtitution be both amiable and ſecure. Great Peace

would jbe bave, and NOTHING COULD OFFEND ber.

She would have a Security more ſubſtantial than Teſts

and civil Penalties can ever afford ber ; I mean in

ibe ſincere Affection of every wiſe and good Man, and

the conſtant Care and Protežtion of divine Providence.

But give me Leave to add, that all ſuch Fences,

wbich are raiſed up for the Support of particular Eſta

bliſhments, upon the Foundation of oppreſſive Laws,

and evident repeated Proſtitutions of the moſt folemn

Ordinances of the Chriſtian Worſhip í ſuch Fences muſt

be feeble and precarious in their Nature, grievous

to ibe Friends of Liberty and true Virtue ; ſuch as can

never be juſtified by true Policicks, the Ends of so

ciery ,
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ciety , or the Intereſts of Religion ; and, finally , ſuch

as can never be acceptable to , and therefore never

countenanced by the great God , who can't but be

ſuppoſed to bave a Regard for the Honour of bis own

Inſtitutions ; ' and to look down from Heaven , with a

juft Abhorrence, upon all buman Laws that per.

vert the original Deſign of thofe Institutions, and en .

courage and authorize the moſt ſcandalous Abuſes and

Profanations of them .

THE
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| INTRODUCTION :

N is a Macter of the

higheſt Importance to every Man ,

and therefore there can be nothing

which deſerves a inore in partial

Inquiry, or which ſhould be exa

mined into wich a more diſintereſted

Freedom ; becauſe as far. as our Acceptance,with

the Deity depends on the Knowledge and Practice

of it, ſo far Religion is, and muſt be, to us in

purely perſonal Tbing ; in which therefore we

ought to be determined by nothing but che Evi

dence of Truth , and the rational Convictions of

qur ownMind and Conſcience. Wichout ſuch an

Examination and Conviction, we ſhall be in Dan

ger of being impoſed on by crafty and deſigning

Men , who will not fail to make their Gain of the Ig

norance and Credulity of thoſe they can deceive , nor

fcruple to recommend to them the worſt Principles

and Superftitions, if they find them conducive or

neceſſary to ſupport their Pride, Ambicion and

Avarice. The Hiſtory of almoſt all Ages and

Nacions is an abundant Proof of this Affertion .

God
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God himſelf, who is the Object of all religious

Worſhip , to whom we owe the moſt abſolute

Subjection , and whoſe Actions are all guided by

the diſcerned Reaſon and fitneſs of Things, cannot,

as I apprehend, confiftentc with his own moſt per

fect Willom , require of his reaſonable Creatures

the explicite Belief of, or actual Aſlent to any

Propoſition which they do not, os cannot either

wholly or partly underſtand ; becauſe 'ris requi

ring of them a real Impoſſibility, no Man being

able to ſtretch his Faich beyond his Underſtanding ,

i. e. to ſee an Object that was never preſent to his

Eyes, or to diſcern the Agreement or Diſagree

mènt of the different Parts of a Propoſition , the

Terms of which he hath never heard of, or cannot

poſſibly underſtand. Neither can it be fuppofed

thatGod can demand from us a Method of Wor .

fhip , ofwhich we cannot diſcern foine Reaſon and

Fitneſs ; becaufe it would be to demand from us

Worſhip without Underſtanding and Judgment, and

without the Concurrence of the Heart and Con

ſcience , i. e. a kind of Worſhip different from ,

and excluſive of that, which , in the Nature of

Things, is the moſt excellent and belt, viz , the

Exerciſe of thoſe pure and racional Affections , and

that Imitation of God by Purity of Heart, and

the Practice of the Vircues of a good Life , in

which the Power, Subſtance , and Efficacy of true

Religion doch conſiſt . If therefore nothing can or

ought to be believed, but under the Direction of

the Underſtanding , nor any Scheme of Religion

and Worſhip to be receiv’d but what appears rea

fonable in it felf, and worthy ofGod ; the neceſſa

fy Conſequence is , that every Man is bound in

Intereſt and Duty to makethe beſt Uſe he can of

his reaſonable Powers, and to examine, without

Fear, all Principles before he receives them , and

all
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all Rites andMeans of Religion and Worſhip be

fore he ſubmits to and complies with them . This

is the common Privilege of human Nature, which

no Man ought ever to part with himſelf, and of

which he can't be deprived by others, without the

greateſt Injuſtice and Wickedneſs.

' Twill, I doubt not, appear evident beyond

Contradiction, to all who impartially conſider the

Hiſtory of paſt Ages and Nations, that where and

whenever Men have been abridged, or wholly

deprived of this Liberty, or haveneglected to make

the due and proper Uſe of it,' or ſacrificed their

own private Judgments to the publick Conſcience,

or complimented the licenſed ſpiritualGuides with

the Direction of them , Ignorance and Superſtition

have proportionably prevailed ; and that to chere

Cauſes have been owing thoſe great Corruptions of

Religion, which have done ſo much Diſhonour to

God , and, where-ever they have prevailed , been

deſtructive to the Intereſts ofcrue Piety and Virtue,

Şo chat inſtead ofſervingGod with their Reaſon and

Underſtandiog, Men have ſerved their ſpiritual

Leaders without either , and have been ſo far from

rendring themſelves acceptable to their Maker,

that they have the more deeply, 'ris to be feared ,

incurred his Diſpleaſure ; becauſe God can 'ç buc

dilike the Sacrifice of Fools, and therefore of ſuch

who either neglect to improve thereaſonablePowers

he hath given them , or part with them in Com

plaiſance to the proud, ambitious, and ungodly

Claimsof others ; which is one of the higheſt In

ſtances of Folly that can poffibly be mentioned,

I will noç indeed deny , but that the appointing

Perſons, whoſe peculiar Office it ſhould be to mi

nilter in the external Services of publick and ſocial

Worſhip , is, when under proper Regulations, of

Advantageto the Decency and Order of divineSer.

B 2 vice,
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vice. But then I think it of themoſt pernicious

Conſequence to the Liberties ofMankind, and ab

ſolutely inconſiſtent with the true Proſperity of a

Nation , as well as with the Intereſt and succeſs of

rational Religion, to ſuffer fuch Miniſters to be

comethe Directors generalof che Conſciences and

Faith of others; or publickly to aſſume, and ex

erciſe ſuch a Power, as ſhall oblige others to ſub

mic to their Determinations, without being con

vinced of their being wiſe and reaſonable , and ne

ver to diſpute their ſpiritual Decrees. The very

Claim of ſuch a Power is the higheſt Inſolence, and

an Affront to the common Senſe and Reaſon of

Mankind ; and where ever 'tis uſurped and allow ' d ,

themoſt abjec . Slavery , both of Soul and Body , is

almoſt che unavoida le Conſequence. For by luchi

a Submiſſion to ſpiritual Power, the Mind and

Conſcience is actually enſlaved ; and, by being thus

render' d paſſive to the Prieſt, Men are naturally

prepared for a ſervile Subjection to the Prince , and

for becoming Slaves to the moſt arbitrary and ty

rannical Government. And I believe it hach been

generally found trueby Experience, that the ſame

Perſons who have aſſerted their own Power over

others in Matters of Religion and Conſcience, have

alſo aſſerted the abſolute Power of the Civil Magi

ſtrace , and been che avowed Patrons of thoſe ad

mirable Doctrines of Paljive-Obedience and Non .

Reſiſtance for the Subject. Our own Nation is

ſufficiently witneſs to the Truth of this.

' Tis therefore but too natural to ſuſpect, that

the ſecret Intention of all ghoſtly and ſpiritual Di

rectors andGuides in decrying Reaſon, the nobleſt

Gift ofGod , and without which even the Being of

a God, and the Method of our Redemption by

Jeſus Chriſt, would be ofno moreSignificancy to

us, than to the Brutes that periſh , is in reality the

Advance
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Advancement of their own Power and Authority

over the Faith and Conſciences of others, to which

ſound Reaſon is, and ever will be an Enemy: For

tho' I readily allow the great Expediencyand Need of

divine Revelation to aſliſt us in ourInquiries into the

Nature of Religion, and to give us a full View of

the Principles and Practices of it ; yer a very ſmall

Share of Reaſon , without any fupernaturalHelp ,

will ſuffice, if accended to , to let meknow thatmy

Soul is iny own, and that I ought not to putmyCon

ſcience out to keeping to any perſon whatſoever, be

cauſe no Man can be anſwerable for it to the great

God but my ſelf ; and that therefore the Claim of

Dominion, whoever makes it, either overmine or

any others Conſcience, ismere Impoſture and Cheat,

that hath noching but Impudence or Folly to ſup

port it ; and astruly viſionary and romancick as the

imaginary Power of Perſons diſorder'd in their

Senſes , and which would be ofnomore Significancy

and Influence amongſt Mankind than theirs, did noc

either the views of ambitious Princes, orthe Super

Itition and Folly ofBigots encourageand ſupport it. .

On theſe Accounts, it is highly incumbent on all

Nacions, who enjoy the Bleſſings of a limited Go

vernment, who would preſerve their Conftitution ,

and tranſmit it ſafe to Poſterity, to be jealous of

every Claim ofſpiritual Power, and not to enlarge

the Authority and Juriſdiction of ſpiricual Men,

beyond the Boundsof Reaſon and Revelation. Let

them have the freeſt Indulgence to do good , and

ſpread the Knowledge and Practice of true Religion ,

and promote Peace and good Will amongſtMan

kind. Let them be applauded and encouraged ,

and even rewarded , when they are Paiterns of Vir

rise , and Examples of real Piery to their Flocks,

Such Powers as theſe God and Man would readily

allow them ; and as to any other, I apprehend,
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they have little rightio them , and am ſure they

have ſeldom made a wiſe or rational Uſe of them .

On the contrary , numberleſs have been the Con

fuſionsandMiſchiefs introduced into the World ,

and occaſioned by theUſurpers of ſpiritual Autho

rity . In the Chriſtian Church they have ever uſed

it wich Inſolence, and generally abuſed ic to Op

preſſion , and the worſt of Cruelties. And though

the Hiſtory of fuch Tranſactions can never be a

very pleaſing and grateful Talk , yet, I think , on

many Accounts, it may be uſeful and inſtructive ;

eſpecially as itmay tend to give Men an Abhos:

rence of all the Methods of Perſecution , and puc

them upon their Guard againſt all thoſe ungodly

Pretenſions, by which Perfecution hath been in

troduced and ſupported.

But how much loever the perſecuting Spirit bath

prevailed aniongſt thoſe who have called them

felves Chriſtians, yet certainly 'cis a greatMiſtake

to confine it wholly to them . We have Inſtances

of Perſons, who were left to the Light of Nature

and Reaſon , and never ſuſpected ofbeing perverted

by any Revelation ,murtheringand deftroying each

other on the Account of Religion ; and of ſome

judicially condemned to Death for differing from

the Orthodox, i. e. the establiſhed Idolatry of

their Country. And I doubt not, but that if we

had as full and particular an Account of the Tranſ

actions of the different religious Sects and Parties

amongſt the Heathens, as we have of thoſe

amongſt Chriſtians, we Mhould find a great many

more Inſtances of this kind, chan 'tis ealy or poſi

blenow to produce. However, there are ſome

very remarkable ones, which I Thall not wholly

omit.

THE
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BOOK I.

Of Perfecution amongſt the Heathens upon

Account of Religion .

SECT. I.

Abraham perſecuted.

JUST HERE is a Paffage in the Book Cap. 5.

of Judith which intimates to us, thitv . 6 , 296.

the Anceſtors of the Jews them .

ſelves were perſecucedupon Account

of their Religion . Achior, Captain

S X of the Sons of Ammon , gives Holo .

fernes chis Account of the Origin of that Nation.

This People are deſcended of the Chaldeans ; and

B4 they
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they ſojourned heretofore in Meſopotamia , becauſe

• thywould not follow the Gods of their Fathers, which

Teie iva ibe Land of Chaldea ; for they left the Way

of their ancestors , and coorligport the God of Heaven ,

v ľu . Gutwhim Wing kneo . ' So they ilff likem out from

the Face of their God's, Gried the Beach :0. Mefopota

De civit. mia , and joj urned ivjere riure's B .. Auſtin and

Dei, l. 16.Marham both take Novice of [ 115 Tradition ;

6. 1 3 which is farther confirmed by all the orientalHi
Marih .

ſtorians, who , as the learned Dr. Hyde tells us,

De Relig unanimouſly affirm , that Abrabe ſuffered 'many

Perſ. c. 2 . Perſecutions upon the account of his Oppoſition to

the Idolatry of his Country ; and thathewas par

ticularly impriſoned for it by Nimrod in Ur. Some

of the Eaſtern Writers alſo tell us, that he was

thrown into the Fire, but that he was miraculouſly

preſerved from being conſumed in ic by God.

Hotting. This Tradition alſo the Jewsbelieved, and is par

Smeg . ticularly mentioned by Jonathan in his Targum up
Orient.

on Gen. xi. 28. Nimrod threw Abraham into a
p .290,

Furnace of Fire, becauſe he would not worſhip his

Idol ; but the Fire bad 110 Power to burn him . So

early doth Perſecution lean to have begun againſt

theWorſhippers of the trueGod.

& C .

SÉCT. II.

Socrates perſecuted amongſt the Greeks,and olbers.

elare .

Diog .

Plat, in SOCRATES, who , in the Judgment of an

Apoloy. W Oracle, was the wiſeft Man living, was per.

pro So . fecuted by the Albenians on the account of his

Religion , and, when paſt ſeventy Years of

Laert. in Age, brought to a publick Trial, and con .

vit.Soc. demned. His Accuſation was principally this ;

" That he did uprighteouſly and curiouſly ſearch

" into the great Myſteries of Heaven and

: " Earth ;
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65 Earth ; a that he corrupted the Youth , and did

s not eſteem the Gods worſhipped by the City 10

“ be really Gods, and that he introduced new

" Deicies.” This laſt part of his Accuſation was

undoubcedly owing to his inculcating upon them

more racional and excellent Conceptions of the

Deity , than were allowed by the eſtabliſhed

Creedsof his Country, and to his arguing againſt

the Corruprions and Superftitions which he ſaw

univerſally practiſed by the Greeks. This was

called corrupting the Youth who were his Scholars ,

and what, together with his ſuperior Wiſdom ,

raiſed him many Enemies amongſt all ſorts of

People, who loaded him with Reproaches, and

ſpread Reports concerning him greatly to his

Diſadvantage, endeavouring thereby to prejudice

theMinds ofhis very Judges againſt him . When

hewas brought to his Trial, feveral of his Accu

ſer3 were never ſo much as named or diſcovered

to him ; ſo that, as he himſelf complained , he

was, as it were, fighting with a Shadow , when

he was defending himſelf againſt his Adverſaries,

becauſe he knew not whorn he oppoſed , and had

no one to anſwer'him . However, he maintained

his own Innocence with thenobleſt Reſolution and

Courage ; ſhewed he was far from corrupting the

Youth , and openly declared that he believed the.

Being of a God . ' And , as the Proof of this his

Beliet, he bravely ſaid to his Judges; " That

“ though he was very ſenſible of his Danger from

“ the Hatred andMalice of the People, yet that,

“ as he apprehended , God himſelf had appointed

“ him to reach his Philoſophy , ſo he ſhould

1 Αδικει Σωκρατης, ους μεν η πολις νομιζα Θεας και νομιζων:

$75CM. Ô Xady domuovia Hongxuello . Ad exei Ő aj Tis vors

Tiefepay. Topenuge gevalo .

“ grievouậy
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That if the reſted on of theſame

«s grievouſly offend him ſhould he forſake his Sta

os tion through fear of Death, or any other Evil ;

cs and that for ſuch a Diſobedience to the Deity ,

" they might more juftly accuſe him , as not be

" lieving there were any Gods : " Adding, as

though hehad ſomewhat of the ſame bleſſed Spirit

that afterwards reſted on the Apostles of Chriſt ,

6. That if they would diſmiſs hin upon the Con

66 dicion of not teaching his Philoſophy anymore,

66 6 I will obey God rather than you , and teach my

66 Philoſophy aslong as I live.” However, notwith

ſtanding the Goodneſs of his Cauſe and Defence,

hewas condemned for Impiety and Atheiſm , and

ended his Life with a Draught of Poiſon , dying a

realMartyr forGod, and thePurity of hisWorſhip .

Thus we ſee that in the Ages of natural Reaſon

and Light, not to be orthodox, or to differ from

the eſtabliſhed Religion, was the ſame Thing as

to be impiousand atheiſtical ; and that one of the

wiſeſt and beſtMen that ever lived in theHea

then World was put to Death merely on account

of his Religion. The Athenians, indeed, after

wards repented of what they had done, and con

demned one of his Accuſers, Melitus, to Death ,

and the others to Baniſhment.

Imuſt add, in Juſtice to the Laity, that the

Judges and Acçulers of Socrates were not Prieſts.

Melituswas a Poet, Anytus an Artificer, and Lycon

an Orator ; ſo that the Proſecution was truly

Laick , and the Prieſts don 't appear to have had

any Share in his Accuſation , Condemnation , and

Death . Nor, indeed , was there any Need of the

Aſiſtance of Prieſtcraft in this Affair , the Proſe

cution of this excellentMan being perfectly agree

bTIHool. . TEN Jew yondor n ulury. Plat. Ibid. A & . s.

- able
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Civil Efta

able to the Conſtitution andMaxims of the Athe

nian Government , which had, to uſe the Words

of a late Reverend Author, incorporated or madeDr.Rogers

Religion a part of the Laws of the civil Community .Vind .of the

One of the Attick Laws was to this Effect : ° Let it ,

be a perpetual Law , and binding at all Times, to wor - & c

ship our national Gods and Heroes publickly, according

to the Laws of our Anceſtors. So thatno new Gods,

por new Doctrines about old Gods, nor any new

Rites of Worſhip , could be introduced by any Per

fon whatſoever, without incurring the Penalty of

this Law , which was Death. Thus Joſephus cells Cont. As

us, that 'cwas prohibited by Law to teach new pion. I. 2.

Gods, and that che Puniſhment ordained againſt :-37. Ldit.

Thoſe who ſhould introduce any ſuch , was Death .
Haverc.

Agreeably to this, the Orator Iſocrates, pleading

in the Grand Council of Albens, puts them in mind

of the Cuſtom and Practice of their Anceſtors :

Thiswas their principal Care to aboliſh nothing they Iſoc. A

had received from their Fathers in Matters of Reli- reop.

gion , nor to make any Addition to what they had eſta

blished. · And therefore, in his Advice to Nicocles,

he exhorts him to be of the ſame Religion with his

Anceſtors. ' So that the Civil Eſtabliſhment of Re

ligion in Athens was entirely excluſive, and no To .

leration whatſoever allowed to thoſe who differed

from it. On this Account, the Philoſophers in Achen .

general were, by a publick Decree, baniſhed from p. 010.
Edit . Ca

Athens, as teaching heterodox Opinions, and cor .
** * faub .

rupting the Youth in Matters of Religion ; and , by Dior .

a Law , very inuch reſembling the famousmodern Lacr . l. s.

Segm . 38.
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Schiſm Bill, prohibited from being Maſters and

Teachersof Schools, wi:boutLeave of the Senate .

and People, even under Pain of Death. This

Law , indeed , like the other, was but very ſhort

lived, and Sophocles the Author of it puniſhed in a

Athen . Fine of five Talents, Lyfimachus alſo baniſhed

p .610. then from his Kingdom . ' Tis evideni, from theſe

Things, that, according to the Aisenian Consti

tution , Socrates was legally condemned for not be

lieving in theGodsof his Country, and preſuming

to have better Nocions of the Deity than bis Su.

Jof. Ibid, periors. In like manner, a certain Weman, a

. Prieſteſs, was put to Deach , upon an Acculation

of her introducing new Deities.

In vit. ' Diogenes Laertius tells us, that Anaxagoras, the
Anax .

Philoſopher, was accuſed of Inopiety , becauſe

he 8 affirm 'd , that the Sun was a Globe of red hot Iron ;

which was certainly great Hereſy , becauſe

his Country worſhipp ? d him as a God. Stilpo

7. 5. 6. 38 .wasalſo baniſhed his Country, as the ſameWriter

cells us, becauſe he denied - Minerva to be a God,

allowing her only to be a Goddeſs. A very deep and

curious Controverſy this, and worthy the Cogni

Jofeph . zance of the Civil Magiſtrate. Diagoras was alſo

ibid . condemned to Death , and a Talenį decreed co bim

Athen ,
that ſhould killhim upon his Eſcape, being accuſed

p.011.
of deriding the Mysteries of the Gods. Protagoras

alſo would have ſuffered Death , hadhenot Aled his

Country, becauſe he had written ſomething abouc

the Gods, that differed from the orthodox Opi

nions of the Arbenians. Upon the ſameAccount,

Athen . Theodorus, called Albeus, and Theotimus, whowrote

Ibid .

* Modera TOY PIM000oWY Oyoans a ongeJou, av un tn Brais

και τωδήμω δοξη" και δε μή, θανατον ναι την ζημιάν.

8 Διοτι τον ηλιον μυδεση ελεγε διαπυεν.

Mn Hlou couTWP OED , GAA. O :01..
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1 .

OV .

againſt Epicurus, being accuſed by Zeno, an Epic

curean, were boch putto Death .

The Lacedemonians conſtantly expelled Foreign - Joſeph .

ers, and would not ſuffer their own Citizens to Ibid . 36 .

dwell in Foreign Paris, becauſe they imagined in
iner Athen ,

that both the one and the other cended to corrupe

and weaken their own Laws ; nor would they fuf- !

fer the teaching of Rhetorick or Philoſophy, be

cauſe of the Quarrels and Diſputes that attended it.

The Scythians who delighted in human Blood,

and were, as Joſephus fays, little different from Jofeph.

Beaſts, yetwere zealoully tenacious of their own 9. 37.

Rires, and put Anacharſis, a very wiſe Perſon, to

Death, becauſe he ſeemed to be very fond of the

Grecian Rires and Cremonies. Herodotus ſays, thatHerodot.

hewas fhot through the Heart with an Arrow , by Melpom .

Saulius their King, for ſacrificing to cheMother of

the Gods after the manner of the Grecians ; and

that Scyles, another of cheir Kings, wasdepoſed by

them , for facrificing 1o Bacchus, and uſing the

Grecian Ceremonies of Religion , and his Head af

terwards cut off by Oramajades, who was choſen

King in his room . So rigid were ibey, ſays the ld . p.248 . ..

Hiſtorian, in maintaining their own Cuſtoms, and ſo

ſevere in puniſhing the Introducers of foreign Rités.

Many alſo amongſt the Perſianswere put to Deach Joſeph .

on the ſame Account. And, indeed, ' cwas almoſt ibid .

the Practice of all Nations to puniſh thoſe who

diſbelieved or derided their nationalGods ; as ap

pears from Timocles; who, ſpeaking of the Gods of

the Egyptians, fays, How ſhall the Ibis, or the Dog,

preſerveme ? i And then adds, Where is the Place Athena

ihat doth not immediately puriſh tho a who behave im - 1 : 300.

piouſly towards the Gods, ſuch as are confejed to be

Gods ?

0779 ; 705 c2.07 24 vs 885 303389735 done

dodTip &03 :05 . %.913".
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SECT. III.

Egyptian Perſecutions.

Satyr. 15. TUVENALk gives us a very tragical Account

See allo J ofſome Diſputes and Quarrels about Religion

Jolephim amongſt the Ægyptians, who entertained an eternal
conç, Ap.

Hatred and Enmity againſt each other, and eat

and devoured one another, becauſe they did not

all worſhip the ſameGod. .

Englip 'd · Ombos and Tentyr, ,neighbouring Towns, of lat

byMr.Dry- Broke into Outrage of deep fejter' d Hate.

den , Esc.
Religious Spile and pious Spleen bred firſt

This Quarrel, which ſo long the Bigots nurſt .

Each calls the othersGod a ſenſelejs Stock ,

His own, Divine, tho’ from the ſelf-fame Block .

At firſt both Parties in Reproaches jar,

And make their Tongues the Trumpets of theWar.

Wordsferve but to enfiame the warlike Lifts, .

WhowantingWeapons clutch their horny Fiſts.

Yet thusmake ſhift t’exchange ſuch furious Blows,

Scarceone eſcapes with more than half a Noſe.

Some ſtand their Ground with half their Viſagegone,

But with the Remnant of a Face fight on .

Such transformºd Spectacles of Horror grow ,

That not á Mother her own Son would know ,

One Eye remaining for the other Spies,

Which now on Earth á trampled Gelly lies.

& Inter finitimos vetusatque antiqua ſimultas,

Immortale odium , et nunquam fanabile vulnus

Ardet adhuc, Oibos et Tentyra .. Summus utrin het

Inde furor vulgo, quod numina vicinorum

Odic uterque locus, cum folos credat habendos

Eledeos quos ipſe colit,

Aiܐ
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All this religiousZeal hitherto is but mere Sport

and childiſh Play, and therefore they piouſly pro

ceed to farther Violences ; to hurling of Stones ,

and throwing of Arrows, till one Party routs the

other, and the Conquerors feaſt themſelves on the

mangled Bodies of their divided Captives.

Yet hitherto both Parties think the Frity

But Mockery ofWar, mere Childrens Play.'

This whets ibeir Rage, to ſearch for Stones -

An Ombite Wretch (by Headlong ſtrait belray'd ,

And falling down i'lh 'Rout) is Priſoner made .

Whoſe Fleſh torn off by Lumps the ravenous Foe

In Morſels cut, to make it farther go.

His Bones clean pick 'd , his very Bones they gnaw ;

No Stomach 'sbaulk ’d , becauſe the Corps is raw .

T had been loft Time to dreſs bim : Keen Defire

Supplies the Want of Ketile, Spit, and Fire .

Plutarch alſo relates, that in his Time ſome of DeIlid . et

the Ægyptians who worſhipp 'd a Dog eat one of dir.
380. Ed.

theFilhes, which others of the Egyptians adored

as their Deity ; and that upon this, the Fiſh

Eaters laid hold on the other's Dogs, and ſacrifi

ced and eat them ; and that this gave Occaſion to

a bloody Batele, in which a great Number were

deſtroy' d on both sides .

SECT. IV .

Perfecutions by Antiochus Epiphanes.

A Ntiochus Epipbanes, though a very wicked

A Prince, yet was a great Zealot for his Reli

gion , and endeavoured to propagare it by all the

Methods of themost bloody Perfecution. Joſepbus Antic,Jud.

tells us, that after he had taken Jerusalem , and .. 12 , f. 5..

plun
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plunder' d the Temple, he cauſed an Altar to be

built in it, upon which he ſacrificed Swine, whichi

were an Abomination to the Jews, and forbidden

by their Laws. Not content with this, he com

pelled them to forſake the Worſhip of the true

God , and to worſhip ſuch as he accounted Dei ies

building Altars and Temples to them in all the

Towns and Strees, and offering Swine upon them

every Day. He commanded them to forbear cir

cumciſing their Children, grievouſly threatning

ſuch as ſhould diſobey his Orders. He alſo ap .

pointed ETICX0785, Overſeers, Biſhops, to compel the

Jews tò come in , and do as he had order'd chem .

Such as rejected it, were continually perſecuted,

and put to Death, with the moſt grievous Tor

tures. Heordered chem to be cruelly ſcourged ,

and their Bodies to be tore, and, before they ex

pired under their Tortures, to be crucified. The

Women , and the Children which they circumciſed,

'were; by his Command, hanged ; the Children

hanging from che Necks of their crucified Parents.

Where-ever he found any of the facred Books, or

of the Law , he deſtroy' d them , undoubtedly to

prevent the Propagacion of heretical Opinions,

and puniſh ' d wich Death ſuch as kept then . The

fame Author tells us allo , in his Hiſtory of the

Maccabees, chat Antiochus put forth an Editt,

whereby hemade it Deach for any to obſerve the

Jewiſh Religion, and compelled thein , by Tor.

tures, to abjure it. The inhuman Barbarities he

exerciſed upon Eleazar and the Maccabees, be

cauſe they would not renounce their Religion, and

ſacrifice to his Grecian Gods, are not, in ſome

Circumſtances, to be parallel'd by any Hiſtories,

of Perſecution extant ; and will ever render the

Name and Memory of chat illuſtrious Tyrant execra.

ble and infamous. It was on the ſame religious

Account
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Account chache baniſhed the Philoſophers from Athen ,

all Parts of his Kingdom ; the Charge againſt 1.12. 6.12

them being , their corrupting the Youth , i. e. teach

ing them NocionsoftheGods, different from the

common orthodox Opinionswhich were eſtabliſh

ed by Law ; and cominanded Phanias, that ſuch

Youths as converfed with their ſhould be hanged.

SE C T . V .

Perfecutions under the Romans.

THE very civil Conſtitution of Rome was ;

I founded upon perſecucing Principles. Ter . Apol. c. 2;

tullian tells us, i Tbäi ' was an ancient Decrèe that

no Emperorjould conſecrate a neté God , unleſs he was

approved by the Senate ; and one of the ſtanding

Laws of the Republick 'was to this Effect, as

Cicero gives it : « That no one hould have ſeparately De Leg .

new Gods, no nor worſhip privately foreign Gods, 'un. 1. 2 .

leſs admitted by the Commonwealth. This Law he

endeavours to vindicate by Reaſon and the Light

of Nature, by adding : That for Perſons to worſhip De Leg .

their own, or new , or foreign Godi, would be to in . l. 2 , č. 10 ,

troduce Confuſion and ſtrange Ceremonies in Religion .

So true a Friend was chis eminent Roman; and

greatMaſter of Reaſon , to Uniformity of Wor

fhip ; and ſo little did he ſee the Equity , and in

deed Neceſſity of an univerſal Toleration in Mac

ters of Religion . Upon this Principle , after he

had reaſoned well againſt the falſe Notionsof God

that had obtained amongſt his Countrymen , and

the publick Saperſtitions of Religion , he concludes

Vetus erat decretum ne qui Deus ab imperatore confecrare

tur, niſi a Scnatu probatus.

* Separatim nemo habeſlic deosneve novos, fed ne advenating

til publiče adſcitos, privatim colunto.

i with
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with what was enough to deſtroy the Force of all

De Divin .his Arguments : ' ' Tis the Part of a wiſéMan zo de

In. fend the Cuſtoms of bis Anceſtors, by retaining their

ſacred Riles and Ceremonies. Thus narrow was the

Foundation of the Roman Religion , and thus in

conſiſtent che Sentiments of the wiſeft Heathens

with all the Principles of Toleration and univerſal

Liberty.

And agreeable to this Setelement they con

ſtantly acted . A remarkable Inſtance of which we

have in Livy, the Roman Hiſtorian : He tells us,

Lib . 25. ll . That ſuch a foreign Religion Spread it felf over

61. . - the City, that either Men or, the Gods ſeemed ina

“ tirely changed ; that the Roman Rites were not

only forſaken in private, and within the Houſes, but

6 . that even publickly, in the Forum and Capitol,

a great Numbers of Women flocked together, who

" neither facrificed nor pray'd to the Gods, according

" to the manner of their Anceſtors. This firi

6 excited the private Indignation of good Men, till at

i Majorum Inſtituta tueri facris Ceremoniifque retinendis, ſa-,

. . pientis eſt. .. u

1 . Tanta religio, et ea magna ex parte externa, civitatem in

ceſfit, ut aut homines, aut Dii repente alii viderentur facti ; nec

jam in ſecreto modo atque intra parietes abolebantur Romani ri

tus, ſed in publico etiam ac foro Capitolinque mulierum turba

erat, nec facrificantium nec precantium Deos patrio more.

Primo ſecretæ bonorum indignationes exaudiebantur, deinde ad

patres etiam , et ad publicam querimoniam exceſſic res. Incu

ſati graviter ab Senatu Ædiles Triumvirique capitales, quod non

prohiberent : quum emovere eam multicudinem a foro, ac dil

jicere apparatus ſacrorum conati effent, haud procul afuit quin

violarentur. Ubi potentius jam eſſe id malum apparuit quam ut

minores per Magiftratus ſedaretur, M . Acilio, prztori urbis nego

tium ab Senatu datum cft, uc his religionibus populum liberaret,

Is et in concione Senatus conſultum recitavit, et edixit, Utquicum

que libros vaticinos precationeſve, aut artem ſacrificandi con

Scriptam haberet, eos libros omnes literaſque ad ſe ante Calen

das Aprilis deferret ; neu quis in publico facrove loco , novo aut

externo ritu ſacrificaret.

lengile
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6s length it reached ihe Fathers, and became a publick

« Complaint. The Senate greatly blamed the Ædiles

« and capital. Triumvirs, that they did not probibit)

is them ; and when they endeavoured to drive away

" theMultitude from the Forum , andito lbrow down

is the Things they had provided for. performing their

« ſacred Rites, they were likei to be torn in Pieces.

" And when the Evil grew too great to be cured by

“ inferior Magiftrates, the Senate order' d : M . Atilius

“ the Pretor of the City - 80 prevent the Peoples ufing

6o theſe Religions." He accordingly publish 'd this

Decree of the Senate, : That whoever had any

Fortune-telang. Books, or Prayers, or Ceremonies about

Sacrificeswritten down, they fhould bring all ſuch Books

and Writings to him , before the Calends of April

and that no one fbould uſe ang new or foreign Rite of

facrificing in any publick or ſacred Place, it is in

Merenas, in his Advice to Auguſtus, ſays to him : Apud

Perform divine Worſhip in all Tbing's exactly according Dion .

to ibe Cuſtom of your Anceſtors, and compel others to do
Calſium ;

jo alſo ; and as to thoſe wbo make any Innovations in

Religion , hate and puniſh bem ; and that not only for

the ſake of the Gods, but becauſe thoſe who introduce

new Deilies, excite others to make Changes in Civil

Affairs. '-. Hence Conſpiracies, Seditions, and Riots,

Things very dangerous to Government. - Aceordingly

Suelonius, in his Life of this Prince, gives him this Vit. Aug.

Character : “ That tho’ be religiouſly obſerved thec. 93.

« ancient preferibed Ceremonies , yet be contemned all

“ other foreign ones ; and commended Caius, far that

" paling by Judea , he would not pay bis Devotions

“ at Jeruſalem .” He alſo , as the fame Author ibid . c. 35 .

tells us ", made a Law , very much reſembling our

Teſt Act , bỳ which he commanded , chac before

" Quo autem -- - religioſus Senatoria munera fungerentur;

fanxit vt priufquam confideret quifque, thute ac intro fupplica - :

Ict apud aram cjus Dei, in cujus templo coiretur,

C 2

tells us Tufa
lem

."sa, bet

any
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any of the Senators Mould take their Places in Council;

they bould offer Frankincenſe andWine upon the Altar

of Ibat God in whoſe Temple they met. It was no

': wonder cherefore that Chriſtianity, which was

ſo perfectly contrary to the whole Syftem of Pagan

Theology, ſhould be looked upon with an evil

Eye ; or that when theNumber of Chriſtians en

creaſed , they ſhould incur the Diſpleaſure of the

Civil Magiſtrate, and the Cenſure of the penal

Lawsthatwere in force againſt them .

The firft publick Perſecution of them by the

Romans was begun by thacMonſter of Mankind,

Nero ; who, to clear himſelf of the Charge of

burning Rome, endeavoured to fix the Crime on

the Chriſtians ; and having thus fally and tyran

nically made them guilcy, he put them to Deach

by various Methods of exquiſite Cruelty. But

though this was the Precence for this Barbarity

towards them , yet it evidently appears from un

doubted Teſtimonies, that they were before hated

upon Account of their Religion , and were there

fore fitter Objects to fall a Sacrifice to the Reſent

Annal. ment and Fury ofthe Tyrant. For Tacitus tells us ,

1. 15 .c.44. that they were º bated for their Crimes. And what

Ibid . theſe were, he elſewhere ſufficiently informs us,

Cap. 16 . by calling their Religion P an execrable Superſtition .

In like manner Suetonius, in his Life of Nero ,

ſpeaking of the Chriſtians, ſays , " They were a Set

of Men who had embraced a new and accurſed Super

Annal. Äition. And therefore Tacitus farther informs us,

1.: 5. 6. 44. That thoſe who confeſſed themſelves Chriftians,

* were condemned , not ſo much for the Crime of burning

o Per flagitia inviſos.

P Exitiabilis fuperftitio.

9 Genus Hominum , ſuperſtitionis novae et maleficae.

* Haud perinde in crimine incendii, quam odio humani genes

tis convidi.

iba
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obe City, as for their being hated by all Mankind.

So chat 'cis evident from theſe Accounts, that

'twas through popular Hatred of them for their

Religion , that they were thus facrificed to the

Malice and Fury of Nero. Many of them he

dreſſed up in the Skins of wild Beaſts, chat they

mightbe devoured by Dogs. Others he crucified ,

Some he cloached in Garments of Pitch and burnt

them , that by their Flames he might ſupply che

Abſence of the Day - light.

The Perſecution begun by Nero was revived ,

and carried on by Domitian, who put ſome 19

Death , and baniſh 'd others upon Account of their

Religion . Euſebius mencions Flavia Domitillo, E . H . 1. 2:

Neice to Flavius Clemens, then Conſul, as banilhed c. 17, 18,

for this Reaſon to the Inand Pontia. Dion the l.67. in

Hiſtorian's Account of chis Affair is ſomewhat Donit.

different. He tells us , roo That Fabius Clemens

" the Conſul, Domitian's Couſin , who had mar

6 ried Flavia Domitilla , a near Relation of Domia

“ fian , was put to Death by him , and Domitilla

“ baniſhed to Pandataria , being both accuſed of

" Acheiſm ; and that on the ſame Account many

" s who had embraced the Jewiſh Rites were like

“ wiſe condemned , fome of whom were put to

" Death , and others had their Eſtates confiſcated.” .

I think this Account can belong to no other but

the Chriſtians, whom Dion ſeems to have con

founded with the Jews ; a Miſtake into which he

and others might nacurally fall, becauſe the firſt

Chriſtians were Jews, and came from the Land of

Judea . The Crimewith which theſe Perſons were

charged was Atheiſm ; che Crime commonly im

puted to Chriſtians, becauſe they refuſed to wor

ſhip the Roman Deicies. And as there are no

'Elenc3n ö appory eyxanp.e. a0307110 .

C 3 Proofs,
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Proofs, ' that Domitian ever perſecuted the Jerus

upon account of their Religion , nor any Intima

tion of this Nature in Jofephus, who finiſhed his

Antiquities towards the latter end of Domitian' s

Reign ; I think theAccount of Euſebius, which he

declares he took from Writers, who were far from

being Friends to Chriftianity, is preferable to that

of Dion 's ; ' and that therefore theſe Perfecurions

by Domitian were upon account of Chriſtianity .

E. H . 1. 3.However, they did not laſt long ; for as Euſebius

C. : 0. tells us, he put a Stop to them by an Edict in their

Apol. c. g. Favour. Tertullian alſo affirms the ſame; and

adds, that he recalled thoſe whom he had baniſhed .

.. . Şo that though this is reckon' d by Eccleſiaſtical

. . . Writers as the fecond Perſecution , it doth not

appear to have been general, or very ſevere,

Suet. in Domilian alſo , expelled all the Philoſophers from

vit.Domit. Romeand Italy. ..
C . 10 .

Under Trajan, otherwiſe a moſt excellent Prince,

began the third Perſecution, in the 14th Year of

his Reign. In anſwer to a Letter of Pliny he

ordered : That the Chriſtians ſhould not be ſought

after , but that if they were accuſed and convicted of

being Chriſtians they ſhould be puniſhed ; ſuch only ex

cepled as jould deny themſelves to be Chriſtians, and

give an evident Proof of it by worſhipping bis Gods.

There were to receive Pardon upon this their Re

pentance , how much ſoever theymight have been

ſuſpected before. From this imperial Reſcript it

is abundantly evident, chat this Perſecution of the

Chriſtians by Trajan was purely on the Score of

their Religion , becauſe he orders, thatwhoſoever

* Conquirenti non funt. Si defrancur et arguantar punien

di funt ; ita tamen ut qui negaverit fe Chriſtianum che, idque

scipſa manifeftum fecerit, id eli ſupplicando Diis noftris, quam

vis fufpectus in praetericum fuit , veniam es pacnitcntia im

petrei. , ' .

was
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was accuſed and convicted of being a Chriftian :

ſhould be puniſhed with Death, unleſs he re

nounced his Profeſſion , and ſacrificed to the Gods..

All that was required, " ſays Tertullian , was merely Apol. c.2 ,

io confeſs the Name, without any Cognizance being

taken of any Crime. Pliny himſelf, in his Letter to

the Emperor, acquirs them of every Thing of

this Nature, and tells him : x That all they acknow

ledged was, that their whole Crime or Error conſiſted

in this, that at ſtated Times they were uſed to meet

before Day.light, and to ſing an Hymn to Chriſt asGod';

and that they bound themſelves by an Oath not to commit

any Wickedneſs, ſuch as Thefts, Robberies, Adulteries,

and the like. And to be aſſured of the Truth of

this, he put two Maids to the Torture, and after

examining them , 'found then guilty of nothing but

a wicked and unreaſonable Superftition . This is the

nobleſt Vindication of the Purity and Innocency

of the Chriſtian Affemblies, and abundantly juſti

fies the Account of Euſebius , from Hegelippus : E . H .1. 2;

” That the Church continued until theſe Times as a Virgin c. 32 .

pure and uncorrupted ; and proves, beyond all Con

tradiction, that the Perſecution raiſed againſt them

was purely on a religious Account, and not for any

Immoralicies and Crimes agaioſt the Laws, that

could be proved againſt the Chriſtians ; though

their Enemies Nandered chem with the vileſt, and

hereby endeavoured to render them hateful to the

whole World . Wby, ſays Tertullian , doth a Cbriſian Ad Scapul.

u Illud folum expe&tatur confeſſio nominis, non examina-,

tio criminis.

* Adfirmabant autem hanc fuifle fummam vel culpae fuae, vel

erroris, quod eflent ſoliti ſtato die ante lucem convenire, car

menque Chriſto , qual Dco, dicere, . ſecum invicem ; feque fa .

cramento , non in ſcelus aliquod aſtringerez, ſed ne furta , ne la

trocinia, ne adulteria committerent.

Aeg peger twi 7019 xegra magdsve robnega ný afrapan

go SuEVEN » Exnamolli

C 4 fuffer ,
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fuffer, but for being of their Number ? Hath any onę.

proved Inceſt, or Cruelty upon us, during this long

fpace of Time? No; 'tis for our Innocence, Probity',

Jutice , Chaſtity , Faith , Veracity , and for the living

God that weare burnt alive. Pliny was forced to

acquit them from every Thing but an unreaſonable

Superftition , i. e. their reſolute Adherence to the

Faith of Chriſt. ' And yet though Innocent in all

other Reſpects, when they were brought before his

Tribunal, he treated them in this unrighteous

Manner : He only aſked them ,' Whether they

were Chriftians ? If they confeſſed it , he aſked

them the fame Queſtion again and again , adding

Threainings to his Queſtions. If they perſevered

in their Confeſſion he condemned them to Death ,

becauſe whatever their Confellion might be, he

was very fure, that their Stubbornneſs änd inflexible

Obſtinacy deſerved Puniſhmeril. So that without

being convicted of any Crime, but that of Con

Itancy in their Religion, this equitable Heathen ,

this rational Philoſopher, this righteous Judge,

condemns them to a cruel Death. And for this

Conduct the Emperor, his Maſter, commends

him . For in anſwer to Pliny's Queſtion , Whether

he should go on 'to puniſh the Name it ſelf, though

chargeable with no Crimes, or the Crimes only which

attended the Name ? Trojan in his Reſcrips, after

commending Pliny, orders, That if they were accuſed

and conviEted of being Chriſtians they foculd be put to

Death , unleſs they renounced that Name, and facri

ficed to his Gods. Tertullian and Albenagoras, in

their Apologies, very juſtly inveigh with great

Warmth againſt this Imperial Reſcript ; and in

deed, a more ſhameful Piece of Iniquity was never

practiſed in the darkeſt Times of Popery. I hope

alſo my Reader will obſerve, that this was Lay

Perjecution , and owed its Riſe to the religiousZeal
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of one of the beſt of the Roman Emperors , and not

only to the Contrivances of cruel and deſigning

Prieſts; that it was juſtified and carried on by a very

famous and learned Philoſopher, whole Reaſon

taught him , thatwhat he accounted. Superſtition ,

if incurable , was to be puniſhed with Death ; and

that it was managed with great Fury and Barba

ricy, Multitudes of Perſons in the ſeveral Pro

vinces being deſtroyed merely on account of the

Chriſtian Name, by variousand exquiſiteMethods

of Cruelly .

The Reſcript of Adrian his Succeſſor to Minutius

Fundanus, Pro-Conful of Aſia , ſeemsto have ſome

what abated the Fury of this perſecution, though

not wholly to have put an End to it. Tertullian Ad Scap,

tells us, that Arrius Antoninus, afterwards Em

peror, then Pro - Conſul of Aſia , when the Chri

ftians came in a Body before his Tribunal, order 'd

ſome of them to be put to Death ; and ſaid to

others : • You Wretches ! If you will die ye bave

Precipices and Halters. He alſo ſays, That ſeveral

other Governors of Provinces puniſhed ſome few

Chriftians, and diſmiſſed the reſt ; ſo that the Per

ſecution was not ſo general, nor ſevere as under

Trajan.

Under Antoninus Pius the Chriſtians were very

cruelly treated in ſome of the Provinces of Aſia ,

which occaſioned Juſtin Martyr to write his firſt

Apology . It doch not however appear to have

been done, either by the Order or Conſent of this

Emperor. On the contrary , he wrote Letters to

the Cities of Ajia , and particularly 10 thoſe of

Lariſa, Theſſalonica , Athens, and all the Greeks,

That they hould create no new Troubles to them .

'Tis probable, that the Aſiatick Cities perſecuted

de-M06; 6 Sta !fe arolynoxer nospresu Boogss =7475.
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them . by virtue of ſome former imperial Edicts,

which don' t appear ever to have been recalled ; and ,

perhaps, with the Connivance of Antoninus Philo

Jophus, the Collegue and Succeffor of Pius in che

Empire. .

Under him began , as 'cis generally accounted ,

the fourth Perſecucion , upon which Yuſtin Martyr.

wrote his ſecond Apology, Meliton his , and Atbe

nagoras his Legation or Embally for che Chriftians,

E , H , 1. 4.Meliton , as Euſebius relates it, complains of it as

C. 26. an almoſt unbeard of Thing, that pious Men were now

perſecuted , and greatly diſtreſſed by new .Decreesthrough

out Afia ;. tbat moſt impudent Informers, who were

greedy of other Perſons Subſtance, took Occaſion from

ne the imperial Ediets, to plunder others wbowere intirely

innocent. After this he humbly beſeeches che Em

peror, that he would not ſuffer the Chriſtians to

be any longer uſed in ſo cruel and unrighteous a

Apol. 224.Manger. Juſtin Martyr, in the Account he gives

C.42.Edit.of theMartyrdom of Prolemæus, aſſures us, that

Thirlb .
the only Queſtion aſked him was, Wbether he was

a Chriftian ?, And upon his confeſling that hewas,

he was immediacely, ordered to the Slaughter ,

Luciuswas alſo put to Death for making the ſame

Confeſſion , and aſking Urbicus the Prefect, why

he condemned Ptolemy, who was neither convicted

of Adultery , Rape, Murther , Theft, Robbery,

nor of any other Crime, but only for owning him

ſelf to be a Chriſtian . From there Accounts 'ris

abundantly evident, that it was ſtill the very Name

of a Chriſtian that was made capital ; and that

theſe Cruelties were committed by an Emperor

who was a greatMaſter of Reaſon and Philoſophy

not as Puniſhments upon Offenders againſt the

Laws and publick Peace, but purely for the Sake

of Religion and Conſcience ; committed , to main

tain and propagate Idolatry, which is contrary to
all
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all the Principles of Reaſon and Philoſophy , and

upon Perſons of great Integrity and Vircue in

Heart and Life, for their Adherence to the Wor

Thip of One God, which is the Foundation of all

true Religion , and one of the plaineſt and moſt

important Articles of it. The Tortureswhich the

Perſecutors of the Chriſtians applied , and the Crus

elties they exerciſed on chem , enough, one would

think , to have overcome the firmeft human Reſo

lution and Patience; could never extort from them

a Confeffion of that. Guile' their Enemies would

gladly have fixed on them . And y'eo Innocent as

they were in all Reſpects, they were treated with

the utmoſt Indignity , and deſtroy' d by fuch Inven

tions of Cruelty, as were abhorrent to all the Prin

ciples of Humanity and Goodneſs."? > They were,

indeed, accuſed of Atheiſm , i. e. for not believing

in , and worſhipping the fictitious Gods of the

Heachens. This was the Cry of the Multitude

againit Polycarp : This is the Doctor of Alia , the Eufeb.

Father of the Chriſtians, the Subverter of our Gods, E . H . 1. 4.

who teaches many that they muſt not perform the ſacred “ 1

Rites, nor worſhip our Deities." This was theReaſon

of che tumultuous Cry againſt him , Ange 185 Aders,

Away with theſe Arbeiſls. But would notone have

imagined that Reaſon and Philoſophy ſhould have

informed the Emperor, that this kind of Atheiſm

was a real Virtue, and deſerved to be encouraged

and propagated amongſt Mankind ? No: Reaſon

and Philoſophy here failed him , and his blind Al

tachment to his Country Gods cauſed him to ſhed

much innocentBlood, and to become the Deſtroyer

of the Saints of the living God. At laſt, indeed, the ld . 1. 4 . '

Emperor ſeems to have been ſenſible of the great C. 13.

Injuſtice of this perſecution , and by an Edict or

dered they ſhould be no longer puniſhed for being

Chriſtians,
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;

: I ſhall not troublemy Reader with an Account

ofthis Perſecution as carried on by Severus, Decius,

Gallus, Valerianus, Dioclefian, and others of the

Roman Emperors ; but only obſerve in general,

that che moſt exceſſive and outragious Barbarities

were made uſe of upon all who would not blaſ

pheme Chriſt, and offer Incenſe to the imperial

Gods : They were publickly whipped ; drawn by

the Heels through the Streets of Cities ; racked

till every Bone of their Bodies was disjointed ; had

their Teeth beat out ; their Noſes, Hands and

Ears cut off ; ſharp -pointed Spears ran under their

Nails ; were tortured with melced Lead thrown on

their naked Bodies'; had their Eyes dug out ;

their Limbs cut off ; were condemned to theMines ;

ground between Scones ; ſtoned to Death ; burnt

alive ; thrown Headlong from high Buildings ;

beheaded ; ſnothered in burning Lime-Kilns ; ran

through the Body with ſharp Spears ; deſtroyed

with Hunger, Thirſt , and Cold ; thrown to che

wild Beaſts ; broiled on Gridirons with Now Fires ;

caſt by Heaps into the Sea ; crucified ; ſcraped to

Death with Tharp Shells ; torn in Pieces by the

Boughs of Trees; and , in a Word, deſtroy'd by

all the various Methods that the moſt diabolical

Subtlety and Malice could deviſe.

It muſt indeed be confeſſed, chatunder the latter

Emperors who perſecuced the Chriſtians, the Sim ,

plicity and Purity of the Chriſtian Religion were

greatly corrupted, and that Ambition , Pride and

Luxury , had too generally prevailed both amongſt

Fpiſt, xi. the Paſtors and People. Cyprian, who lived under

ked. Fell. the Decian Perſecution, writing concerning it to

the Preſbyters and Deacons, ſays : Ill muſt be owned

and confeſſed , that this outragious and heavy-Calamity,

which baih almoſt devoured our Flock , and continues to

dévour it to this Day, hath hapned to us becauſe of our
Sinisa
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Sins, ſince we keep not theWay of the Lord, nor oda

ſerve bis beavenly Commands given to us for our Sale

vation. Though our Lord did the Will of bis Father ,

get we do not ibeWill of the Lord. Our principal

Study is to get Money and Eſtates ; we follow afler

Pride ; we are al Leiſure for nothing but Emulation

and Quarrelling ; and have negleEted ibe Simplicity of

the Faith. We have renounced this World in Words

only, and not in Deed . Every one ſtudies to pleaſe

bimſelf, and to diſpleaſe others. After Cyprian, Eu - E. H . 1. 8 .

febius the Hiſtorian gives a ſad Account of the De. C. 1.

generacy of Chriſtians about the Time of the Dio

clefian Perſecution : He tells us , That through too

mucb Liberty they grew negligent and ſothful, envying

and reproaching one another ; waging, as it were ,

civil Wars between themſelves, Biſhops quarrelling

with Biſhops, and ibe People divided into Parties :

That Hypocriſy and Deceit were grown to the higheſt

pitch of Wickedneſs ; that they were become ſo inſen

fible, as not ſomuch as to think of appeaſing the Divine

Anger, but that, like Albeifts, ibey thought the World

deſtitute of any providential Government and Care, and

thusadded one Crimeto another ; that the Biſhops them

ſelves bad thrown of all Care of Religion , were per

petually contending with one another, and did nothing

but quarrel with , and threaten , and envy, and baie

one another ; were full of Ambition , and tyrannically

uſed their power. This was the deplorable State

of the Chriſtian Church, which God, as Euſebius

well obſerves, firſt puniſhed with a gentle Hand ;

but when they grew harden 'd and incurable in their

Vices, he was pleaſed to let in the moſt grievous

Perſecucion upon them , under Dioclefian, which

exceeded in Severity and Length all chat had been

before. .

From theſe Accounts is evidently appears, chat

the Chriſtian World alone is not chargeable with

the
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the Guild of Perſecucion on the Score of Religion.

' Twas practiſed long before Chriftianity was in

being , and first caught the Chriſtians by the per

ſecuting Heathens. The moſt eminent Philo .

ſophers eſpouſed and vindicated perſecuting Prin

ciples ; and Emperors, otherwiſe excellent and

good, made no ſcruple of deſtroying Multitudes

on a religious Account, ſuch as Trajan , and Aure

lius Verus. And I think I may farther add, that

the Method of propagating Religion by.Cruelty

and Death ,“ owes its Invenţion to Lay Policy and

Craft ; and that how ſervilely loever the Prieſthood

hath thought fit to imitate them , yet that they

have never exceeded them in Rigour and Severity .

I can trace out the Footſtepsbut of very few Prieſts

in the foregoing Accounts ; nor have I ever heard

of more exceſſive Cruelties than thoſe practiſed by

Antiochus, the Egyptian Heretick Eaters, and the

Roman Emperors. I may farther add on this

important Article , that 'tis the Laity who have

put it into the Power of the Prieſts to perſecute ;

and rendered it worth their while to do it ; chey

have done it bythe Authority of the civil Laws, as

well as employed Lay-Hands to execute the Drud

gery of it. The Emoluments of Honours and

Riches that have been annexed to the favourite

Religion and Prieſthood is the Eſtabliſhment of

civil Society, whereby Religion hath been made

extremely profitable, and the Gains of Godlineſs

worth contending for . Had the Laity been more

ſparing in their Grants, and their civil Conſtitu

tions formed upon the generous and equitable Prin

ciple of an univerſal Toleration , Perſecution had

never been heard of amongſt Men . The Prieſts

would have wanted not only the Power, but the

Inclination to perſecute ; ſince few Perſons have

ſuch an Attachment either to what they accounc

Religion
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Religion or Truth, as to corment and deſtroy

Cochers for the ſake of it, unleſs tempted with the

Views of worldly Ambition, Power and Grandure.

Theſe Views will have the ſame Influence upon all

bad Minds, whether of the Prieſthood or Laily ,

who, when they are determined at all Hazards to

purſue them , will uſe allMethods, right or wrong,

to accompliſh and ſecure chem .

As therefore the Truth of Hiſtory obliges me

to compliment thé Laity, with the Honour of this

excellent Invention, for " he Support and Propa

gation of Religion , and as its Continuances in chie

World to this Day is owing to the Protection and

Authority of their Laws, and to certain polieical

Ends and Parpoſes they have to ſerve thereby,

che loading the Prieſthood only; or principally ,

with the infamy and Guild of it, is a mean and

groundlefs Scandal'; and to be perpetually object - .

ing the Cruelties that have been practiſed by ſome

who have called themſelves Chriſtians, on others

for Conſcience- fake, as an Argument againſt the

Excellency of the Chriſtian Religion , or with a

View to prejudice others againſt it, is an Artifice .

unworthy, a Perſon of common Underſtanding and

Honeſty. Let all equally ſhare the Guilt, who

are equally chargeable with it.; and let Principles

be judged of by what they are in themſelves, and

notby the Abuſes which bad Men may make of

them : If any Argument can be drawn from theſe ,

we may as well argue againſt the Truch and Ex

cellency of Philoſophy, becauſe Cicero eſpouſed

the Principles of Perſecucion, and Antoninus che

Philoſopher auchorized all the Cruelties atrending

it. But the Queſtion in chefe Cafes is not , what

one who calls himſelf a Philofopher or a Chriſtian

doth, but what crue Philoſophy and genuine Chri

ftianity
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ſtianity lead to and teach ; and if Perſecution be

the natural Effect of either of them , 'ris neither

in my Inclination or Intention to defend them . .

Ś ECT. VI.

Perſecutions by theMahometans.

ÍT may be thought needleſs to bring the Ma.

bometans into this Reckoning , ic being well

known that their avowed Method of propagating

Religion is by the Sword ; and chat i' was a Maxim

of Mahomet, Not to ſuffer two Religions to be in

Arabia . But this is not all ; as they are Enemies

to all other Religions but their own, ſo they are

againſt Toleration of Hereticks amongſt them .

ſelves, and have oftentimes puniſhed them with

Hiſtot. Death. Hottinger gives us an Account of a famous

Orient. Diſpute amongſt them concerning the Coran,

p.252. whether it was the created or uncrealedWord of God

Many of their Califfs were of opinion that it was

created , and iſſued their Orders that the Muſſelmen

pag. 362. ſhould be compelled to believe it. And as for

thoſe who denied it, many were whipped ; others

put in Chains; and others murthered. Many alſo

were Nain , for not praying in a righe Poſture to

Pag. 366 . wards the Temple at Mecca : The ſame Author

farther tells us, that there are ſome Hereticks,

who whenever they are found, are burnt to Deach .

Ibid . The Enmity between the Perſians and Turks, upon

account of their religious Difference, is irrecon

cileable and mortal ; ſo that they would cach of

them rather tolerate a Chriſtian than one another.

But I paſs from theſe Things to the Hiſtory of

Chriſtian Perſecucions.

Book
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: BOOK II.

of the Perſecutions under the Chriſtian

Emperors,

TF any Perſon was to judge of the Nature and

Spirit of the Chriſtian Religion, by the Spirit

and Conduct only of too many who have pro :

feſſed to believe it in all Nations, and almoſt

throughout all Ages of the Chriſtian Church ,

he could ſcarce fail to cenſure it as an Inſtitution

unworthy theGod of Order and Peace, ſubverſive

of the Welfare and Happineſs of Societies, and

deſigned to enrich and aggrandize a Few only , ac

the Expence of the Liberty, Reaſon , Conſciences,

Subſtance, and Lives of others. For what Con

fuſionsand Calamnities, whac Ruinsand Deſolacions,

what Rapines and Murthers, have been introduced

into the World , under the pretended Authority of

Jeſus Chriſt , and ſupporting and propagacing

Chriſtianity ? What is the beſt part of our Ec

cleſiaſtical Hiſtory bercer chan an Hiſtory of the

Pride and Ambicion , the Avarice and Tyranny ,

the Treachery and Cruelty of ſome, and of the

Perſecutions and dreadful Miſeries of others ? And

what could an unprejudiced Perſon , acquainted

with this melancholy Truth , and who had never

ſeen the ſacred Records, nor informed himſelf

from thence of the genuine Nature of Chriſtianity,

think , but that it was one of the worſt Religions

in theWorld , as rending to deſtroy all the natural

Sentiments ofHumanity and Compaſſion , and in

fpiring its Votaries with chacWiſdom which is frois

beneath, and which is earthly, ſenſual and devilish .

If this Charge could be juftly fixed upon the Reli

gion
D
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gion of Chriſt, it would be unworthy the Regard

of every wiſe and good Man , and render it both

the Intereſt and Duty of every Nation in the World

to reject it.

SECT. I.

Of theDiſpute concerning Eafter.

TT muſt be allowed by all who know any thing

I of the Progreſs of the Chriſtian Religion , that

the firſt Preachers and Propagacors of it uſed none

of the vile Methods of Perſecution and Cruelty to

ſupport and ſpread it. Boch their Doctrines and

Lives deſtroy every Suſpicion of this Nature ; and

yet in their Times che Beginnings of this Spirit ap

peared : Diotrepbes loved the Prebeminence , and

therefore would not own and receive the inſpired

Apoſtle. Wealſo read, that there were great Di

viſions and Schiſms in the Church of Corintb , and

that many grievous Diſorders were cauſed therein ,

by their ranking themſelves under different Leaders

andHeads of Parties , one being for Paul, another

for Apollos, and others for Cepbas. Theſe Ani

mofities were difficultly healed by the Apoſtolick

Authority ; but do not however appear to have

broken out into mutualHatreds, to the open Diſ

grace of the Chriſtian Name and Profeſſion .

The Primitive Chriſtians ſeern for many Years

generally to havemaintained the warmeſt Affection

for each other, and to have diſtinguiſhed them

felves by their mutual Love, the great Characte

riſtick of the Diſciples of Chriſt. The Goſpels,

and the Epiftles of the Apoftles, all breathe with

this amiable Spirit, and abound with Exhor

tations to cultivate this God-like Diſpoſition .

Tis
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' Tis reported of St. John , that in his extreme old Hieron. in

Age at Epbejus, being carried into the Church byGal. c. 6 .

the Diſciples, upon account of his great Weakneſs,

he uſed to ſay nothing elſe every Time he was

brought there, but this remarkable Sentence,

Filioli diligite alterutrum , Little Children love one

another . And when ſome of the Brethren were

tired with hearing lo often the ſame Thing , and

aſked him , Sir , Why do you always repeat this

Sentence ? he anfwered , with a Spirit worthy an

Apoſtle , Quia preceptum Domini eſt, et fi folum fiat,

fufficit ; ' Tis the Command of the Lord, and the ful

filling of the Law . Precepts of this kind fo fre

quently inculcated, could not but have a very good

Influence in keeping alive the Spirit of Charity and

mucual Love. And indeed the Primitive Chriſtians

were ſo very remarkable for this Temper, that

they were taken notice of on this very Account,

and recommended even by their Enemies as Pat

terns of Beneficence and Kindneſs.

But at length, in the fecond Century , the Spiric

of Pride and Domination appeared publickly, and

created great Diſorders and Schiſms amongft Chri

ftians. There had been a Controverſy of ſome

ſtanding, on what Day Eaſter ſhould be celebrated.

The Aſiatick Churches chought chat it ought to be

kept on the ſame Day on which the Jews held the

Paſſover , the fourteenth Day of Niſan their firſt

Month , on whatſoever Day of the Week it ſhould

fall our. The Cuſtom of other Churches was

different, who kept the Feftival of Eaſter only on

thatLord 's Day which wasnextafter the fourteenth

of theMoon. This Controverſy appears at firſt

View to be of no manner of Importance, as there

is no Command in the ſacred Wricings to keep this

Feſtival at all, much leſs ſpecifying the par

ticular Day on which it ſhould be celebrated.

V 2 Eufebius
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Eufeb . 1.5. Eufebius tells us from Irenæus, chat Polycarp Biſhop

C. 24. . of Smyrna came to Anicetus Bi!hop of Rome on ac

count of this very Controverly ; and that though

they differed from one another in this and ſome

other leffer Things, yet they embraced one ano

ther with a Kiſs of Peace ; Polycarp neither per

fuading Anicetus to conform to his Cuſtoin , nor

Anicetus breaking off Communion with Policarp,

for notcomplying with his. This was a Spirit and

Conduct worthy theſe Chriſtian Biſhops : Bus

Vietor the Roinaui Prelate acted a more haughty

and violent part ; for after he had received the

Letters of the Aſiatick Biſhops, giving their Rea

fons for their own Practice, he immediately ex

communicated all the Churches of Aſia , and thoſe

of the neighbouring Provinces, for Heterodoxy ;

and by his Letters declared all the Brethren uni

worthy of Coinmunion . This Conduct wasgreatly

diſpleafing to ſome other of the Biſhops, who ex

horted him to inind the Things that made for

Peace, Unity, and Chriſtian Love. Irenæus eſpe.

cially , in the Nameof all his Brethren , the Biſhops

of France, blamed him for thus cenſuring whole

Churches of Chriſt , and puts hiin in mind of the

peaceable Spirit of ſeveral of his predeceſſors, who

did not break off Communion with their Brechren

upon account of ſuch lefſer Differences as cheſe .

· Indeed this Action of Pope Viktor was a very in

folent Abuſe of Excommunication , and is an

abundant Proof thatthe Simplicity of the Chriftian

Faith was greatly departed from ; in thatHetero

doxy and Orthodoxy were made to depend on

Conformity or Non -Conformity to the Modes and

Circumſtances of certain Things, when there was

no Shadow of any Order for the Things themſelves

in the ſacred Writings ; and that the Luft of Power,

and the Spirit of Pride, had too much pofſeffed

fome
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ſome of the Bithops of the Chriſtian Church.

The lame l'istor alto excommunicated one Thco - Eufeb. 1.5.

dofius, for being unfound in the Doctrine of the 28.

Trinity . '

However, it muſt be owned , in Juſtice to ſome

of the Primitive Fathers, that they were not of

Victor's violent and perſecuting Spirit. Tertullian ,

who flouriſhed under Severus, in his Book to

Scapula , tells us, Every one hath a natured Right to

worſhip according to his own Perſuaſion ; for 10 Man's

Religion can be burtful or profitable to his Neighbour ;

nor can it be a part of Religion to compel Men to Re

ligion, which cught to be voluntarily embraced, and

no! ibro Corsaint. Cyprian alſo agrees wiih Ter.

tullian his Maſter. In his Letter to Maximus che Tipiſt. 54 .

Preſbyter he ſays, 'Tis the ſole Prerogative of the.ld .Fello,

Lord, to whom the iro: Rod is committed, to break the

earthen Veſels. The Servant cannot be greater than.

bis Lord ; nor ſhould anyone arrogate to bimſelf, what

the Father bail committed to the Son only , viz . to

winnow and purge the Floor, and ſeparate by any

buman Judgment the Chaff from theWheat. This is

proud Obflinacy and ſacrilegious Preſumption , cond

proceeds from wicked Madneſs. And whilſt fomné. are,

always aſſuming to themſelves more Dominion than is

conſiſtentwith Juftice , they periſh from the Church ;

and whilſt they inſolently exlol themelves, they 102 ibe

Light of Truth , being blinded by their own Haugbrine's,

To theſe I ſhall add Lactantius, cho ' forty Years

lazer chan Cyprian . They are convinced, ſays he, Lib. s.

that there is nothing more excellent than Religion , and c. 20.

therefore think that it ought to be defended with Force .

But they are miſtaken , both in the Nature of Religion ,

and in ihe proper Methods to ſupport it : For Religion

is to be defended, not by Murther , but Perſuaſion ;

not by Cruelly, but Patience ; not by Wickedness, but

Faith : Tboje are the Methods of bad Men ; theſe

D 3
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of good . If you attempt to defend Religion by Blood ,

and Torments, and Evil, this is not to defend, but to

violate and pollute it : For there is nothing ſhould be

more free than the Choice of our Religion ; in which ,

if the Conſent of the Worſhipper be wanting, it becomes

intirely void and ineffeElual. The trueWay therefore

of defending Religion is by Faith , a patient ſuffering

and dying for it : This renders il acceptable to God,

and ſtrengthens its Authority and Influence. This

was the Perſuaſion of ſome of the Primitive .

Fachers : But of how different a Spirit were

others ?

As che Primitive Chriſtians had any Intervals

from Perſecution they became more profligate in

their Morals, and more quarrelſomein their Tem

pers. As the Revenues of the ſeveral Bilhops

increaſed they grew more ambitious, leſs capable

of Contradiction , more haughty and arrogant in

their Behaviour, more envious and revengeful in

every part of their Conduct, and more regardleſs

of the Simplicity and Gravity of their Profeſſion

and Character. The Accounts I have before

given of them from Cyprian and Euſebius before

the Dioclefian Perſecution , to which I might add

Epift. 13. the latter one of St. Jerom , are very melancholy

and affecting, and ſhew how vaſtly they were de

generated from the Piety and peaceable Spirit of

many of their Predeceſſors, and how ready they

were to enter into the worſt Meaſures of Perſe

curion , could they but have got the Opportunity

and Power.

SECF:
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SECT. II.

Of the Perſecutions begun by Conſtantine.

I NDER Conſtantine the Emperor, when the

Christianswere reſtored to full Liberty, their

Churches rebuilt, and the imperial Edicts every

where publiſhed in their Favour, they imme.

diately began to diſcover what Spiric they were of ;

as ſoon as ever they had the Temptations ofHo

nour and large Revenues before them . Conſtan

Line's Letters are full Proof of the Jealouſies and

Animofities that reigned amongſt them . In his E . H . 1.10 .

Letters to Miltiades Biſhop of Romehe tells him , c. 5o .

that he had been informed chat Cæcilianus Biſhop of

Carthage had been accuſed ofmany Crimesby ſome

of his Collegues, Biſhops of Africa ; and that it

was very grievous to him to ſee ſo great a Number

of People divided into Parcies, and the Bishops

diſagreeing amongſt themſelves. And though the Ibid.

Emperor was willing to reconcile them by a

friendly Reference of the Concroverſy to Miltiades,

and others, yet in ſpite of all his Endeavours chey

maintained their Quarrels, and factious Oppo

ſition to each other, and through ſecret Grudges

and Hatred would not acquiefce in the Sentence of

thoſe he had appointed to determine the Affair ,

So that, as he complained to Chreſtus Biſhop of

Syracuſe, thoſe who ought to have maintained a

brotherly Affection and peaceable Diſpoſition to

wards each other, did in a ſcandalous and deteftible

Manner ſeparate from one another, and gave Oc- '

caſion coche common Enemies of Chriſtianity to

deride and ſcoff at them . For this Reaſon he

ſummoned a Council to meet at Arles in France ,

that after an impartial Hearing of the ſeveral Par

ties,D4
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ties, this Controverſy which had been carried on

for a long while in a very intemperate Manner,

might be brought to a Friendly and Chriſtian

De Vit. Compromiſe. Euſebius farther adds,' that he not

Con. I. 1. only called together Councils in the ſeveral Pro

44. vinces upon account of the Quarrels that aroſe

amongſt the Biſhops, but that he himſelf was

preſent in them , and did all he could to promote

Peace amongſt them . However, all he could do

had but little Effect ; and it muſt be owned . that

he himſelf greatly contributed to prevent it, by

his large Endowment of Churches, by the Riches

and Honours which he conferred on the Biſhops,

and eſpecially by his authorizing them to fit as

Judges upon the Conſciences and Faith of others ;

by which he confirmed them in a worldly Spirit ,

the Spirit of Domination , Ambicion , Pride and

Avarice, which hach in all Ages proved fatal co

the Peace and true Intereſt of the Chriſtian

Church .

E . H .1.10. In the firſt Ediet, given us at large by Euſebius,

cosi publiſhed in favour of the Chriſtians, he acted the

part of a wiſe , good , and impartial Governor ;

in which, without mentioning any particular Sects ,

he gave full liberty to all Chriſtians, a and to all

other Perſons whatſoever, of following thac Re

ligion which they thought beſt. But this Liberty

was of no long Duration, and ſoon abridged in

Teference both to the Chriſtians and Heathens.

For although in this firſt mentioned Edict he orders

the Churches and Effects of the Chriſtians in ge

neral co be reſtored to them , yet in one imme

diately following he confines this Grant to che

Catholick Church. After this, in a Letter to

| 3 Azc33 '; 1 x Urt Tay AuTº :)) x ^ 2 ( 2xy yt: : -SA 4
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Miltiades Biſhop of Rome, complaining of the Diffe

rences fomented by the African Biſhops, he lets

him know , that he had ſo great a Reverence for

the Catholick Church , that he would not have

him ſuffer in any Place any Schiſm or Difference

whatſoever. In another to Cæcilianus Biſhop of E . H . !.10 .

Carthage , after giving him to underſtand, chat he C, .

had ordered Urſus to pay his Reverence three chou

fand Pieces, and Heraclides to diſburſe to him

whatever other Sums his Reverence ſhould have

occaſion for ; 'he orders him to complain of all

Perſons who ſhould go on to corrupc the People

of the moſt holy Cacholick Church by any evil

and falſe Doctrine, 10 Anulinus che Pro .Conſul,

and Patricius, to whom he had given Inſtructions

on inis Affair, that if they perfevered in ſuch Mad

neſs they might be puniſhed according to his Or

ders. ' Tis eaſy to gueſs what the Catholick Faith

and Church meant, viz . thatwhich was approved

by the Biſhops, who had the greateſt Intereſt in

his Favour.

- As to the Heathens, ſoon after the SettlementDe vit.

of the whole Einpire under his Government, he Conft. l. 2.

ſent into all che Provinces Chriſtian Preſidents , C.44.

forbidding them , and all other Officers of ſuperior

Dignity , to ſacrifice, and confining to ſuch of

them as were Chriftiaris che Honours due to their

Characters and Scacions ; hereby endeavouring to

ſupport the Kingdom of Chriſt, which is noc of

this World , by Motives purely worldly , vix , the

Proſpects of temporal Preferments and Honours ;

and notwithſtanding the excellent Law he had be

fore published, That every one ſhould have free

Exerciſe of his own Religion , and worſhip ſuch

Gods as chey thought proper, he ſoon after pro

hibiced che old Religion , viz . the Worſhip ofIbid.c.45.

Idols in Cities and Country ; commanding that no

Statues
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Statues of the Gods ſhould be erected , nor any

Sacrifices offered upon their Altars. And yet not

withſtanding this Abridgment of the Liberty of

Religion , he declares in his L .etters afterwards,

written to all the ſeveral Governors of his Pro

Ibid. c.56.vinces, that though he wiſhed the Ceremonies of

the Temples, and the Power of Darkneſs were

wholly removed , he would force none, but that

every one ſhould have the Liberty of acting in

Religion as he pleaſed .

' Tis not to be wonder'd at, chat the Perſons

who adviſed theſe Edicts to ſuppreſs the ancient

Religion of the Heathens, ſhould be againſt cole

rating any other amongſt themſelves, who ſhould

preſume to differ from them in any Articles of the

Chriſtian Religion they had eſpouſed ; becauſe if

erroneous and falſe Opinions in Religion, as ſuch ,

are to be prohibited or puniſhed by the Civil

Power, there is equal Reaſon for perſecuring a

Chriſtian , whoſe Belief is wrong , and whoſe

Practice is erroneous, as for perſecuting Perſons

of any other falſe Religion whatſoever ; and the

fame Temper and Principles that lead to the latter ,

will alſo lead to and juſtify the former. And as

the Civil Magiſtrate, under the Direction of his

Prieſts, muſt always judge for himſelf what is

Truth and Error in Religion, his Laws for ſup

porting the one, and puniſhing the ocher, muſt

always be in Conſequence of this Judgment. And

therefore if Conſtantine and his Biſhops were righc

in prohibiting Heatheniſm by Civil Laws, becauſe

they believed it erroneous and falſe, Dioclefian and

Licinius, and their Prieſts, were equally right in

prohibiting Chriſtianity by Civil Laws, becauſe

they believed it not only erroneous and falſe, but -

the higheſt Impiety and Blaſphemy againſt their

Gods, and even a Proof of Atheiſm ir ſelf. And

by
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Opinion.
commodus,

autune was
excom

by the ſame Rule every Chriſtian , chat hath

Power, is in the right to perſecute his Chriſtian

Brocher, whenever he believes him to be in the

wrong . And in truth , they ſeer generally co

have acted upon this Principle ; for which Party

ſoever of them could get uppermoſt was againſt

all Toleration and Liberey for choſe who differed

from them , and endeavoured by all Methods to

oppreſs and deſtroy them .

The Sentiments of the Primitive Chriſtians, at

Jeaſt for near three Centuries, in reference to the

Deity of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, were, generally

ſpeaking, pretty unitorm ; nor do there appear

to have been any publick Quarrels about this Ar

ticle of the Chriſtian Faith . Some few Perſons Euſeb .

indeed, differed from the commonly received E . H . 1. 5.

Opinion. One Theodotus a Tanner, under theC. 28

Reign of Commodus, aſſerted Chriſt was a mere

Man , and on this Account was excommunicated ,

with other of his Followers, by Pope Vietor, who

appears to have been very liberal in his Cenſures

againſt others. Arlemon propagated the ſame er

roneous Opinion under Severus, Beryllus allo , an Ibid . 1. 6 .

Arabian Biſhop under Gordian, taught, That our C. 33.

Saviour had no proper perſonal Subſiſtence before his

becoming Man , nor any proper Godbead of his own,

but only the Father' s Godhead reſiding in bim ; but

afterwards alter 'd his Opinion , being convinced of

his Error by the Arguments of Origen . Sabellius l. 7 . c.27,

alſo propagated much the ſame Doctrine, denying

alſo the real Perſonality of the Holy Ghoſt. '

After him Paulus Samoſatenus, Biſhop of Antioch , 28 , 29.

and many of his Clergy, publickly avowed the

ſame Principles concerning Chriſt, and were ex

communicated by a large Council of Biſhops.

But though theſe Excommunications, upon ac

count of Differences in Opinion , prove that the

Biſhops
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· Biſhops had ſet up for Judges of the Faith , and

aſſumed a Power and Dominion over the Con

ſciences of others, yet as they had no civil Ef

fects, and were not enforced by any penal Laws,

they were not attended with any publick Con

fuſions, to the open Reproach of the Chriſtian

Church .

· But when once Chriſtianity was ſettled by the

Laws of the Empire, and the Biſhops free to act

as they pleaſed, without any fear of publick Ene

mies'to diſturb and oppreſs them , they fell into

more ſhameful and violent Quarrels, upon account

of their Differences concerning the Nature and

De vit. Dignity of Chriſt. The Controverſy firſt began

between Alexander Biſhop of Alexandria , and Arius
c . 61.

Soc. L . H . one of his Preſbyters, and ſoon ſpread it ſelf into

l. 1. c. 6 . other Churches, enflaming Biſhops againſt Biſhops,

who out of a Pretence to ſupport Divine Truch

excited Tumults, and entertained irreconcilable

Hatreds towards one another. Theſe Diviſions of

the Prelates ſet the Chriſtian People together by

the Ears, as they happened to favour their diffe

rent Leaders and Heads of Parries ; and the Dil

pute was managed with ſuch Violence, that it

ſoon reached the whole Chriſtian World, and

gave Occaſion to the Heathens in ſeveral Places

to ridicule the Chriſtian Religion upon their pub

Lulub . 1.6 . lick Theatres. How different were the Tempers

C. 450 of the Biſhops and Clergy of theſe Times from

the excellent Spirit of Dionyſius Biſhop of Alexan

dria , in the Reign of Decius, who writing to No

valus upon account of the Diſturbance he had

raiſed in the Church of Rome, by the Severity of

his Doctrine, in not admitting thoſe who lapſed

into Idolatry in Times of Perſecution ever more

to Communion , though they gave all theMarks

of a true Repentance and Converſion , cells him ,

One
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One ought to ſuffer any Thing in the World rather

than divide the Church of God .

The Occaſion of the Arian Controverſy was Soc. E . H .

this . Alexander Biſhop of Alexandria ſpeaking in l. 1. c. 5.

a very warm Manner concerning the Trinity be

fore the Preſbyters and Clergy of his Church ,

affirmed there was an Unity in the Trinity , and par

ticularly that the Son was Co-eternal and Conſub

ſtartial, and of the ſame Dignity with the Father.

Arius, one of his Preſbyters , thought that the

Biſhop, by this Doctrine, was introducing the

DEfot puhe 28 xj Trav 07280 FtdOHV, uzdis 78 pen Seaxofon
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c Theodoret indeed gives another Account of this Matter, Theod.l. s.

viz . That Arius was diſappointed of the Biſhoprick of Alexandria c. 2 .

by the Promotion of Alexander, and that this provoked him to

oppoſe the Doctrine of the Biſhop. But it ſhould be conſidered c. 7 , 14.

that Theodoret lived an hundred Years after Arins, and appears

to have had the highest Harred of his Name and Memory .

He tells us, be was employed by the Devil ; that he was an im

pious Wretch, and damned in the other World . The Accuſations of

ſuch a one deſerve bue litele Credit, eſpecially as there are no

concurrent Teſtimonics to ſupport them . Biſhop Alexander never

mentions it amongſt thoſe other Charges which he throws upon

him , in his Letter to the Bishop of Conftantinople . Conſtantine

expreſiy aſcribes the Riſe of the Controverſy to Alexander' s in

quifitory Temper, and to Arius's ſpeaking of Things he ought

never to have thought of. Socrates aflures us it was owing to

this, that Arius apprehended the Biſhop caught the Doctrine of

Sabellius. Sozamen imputes their Quarrel only to their Di. Soz.

verſity of Sentiments. Biſhop Alexander ſays he oppoſed Arius, p .426 .

becauſe he taught impious Doctrines concerning the Son ; and

Arius affirms he oppoſed Alexander on the fame Account. Now

whether Theodoret's fingle unſupported Teltimony is to be pre

ferred to theſe other Accounts, I leave every one that is a Judge

of common Senſe to determine. Nay, I think 'ois evident it '

muſt be a Slander, becauſe the Bishop himſelf had an Eſteem for

Arius, after his Advancement to the Bishoprick of Alexandria ,

and, as Gelaſius Cyzicenus tells us, Ke79500 TPOCuteol. 2 . C. I ,

€791Sc ELUTW , made him the Presbyter next in Dignity to him

ſelf ; which ' is not probable he would have done, if he had

feen in him any Tokens of Enmity becauſe of his Promotion.

Sabellian
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Sabellian Hereſy , and therefore oppoſed him , ar

guing in this manner : « If the Father begot ibe Son ,

be who was begotten muſt bave a beginning of his

Exiſtence ; and from hence, · ſays he, 'tis manifeſt,

that there was a Timewhen he was nol ; the neceſſary

E . H . 1. 1. Conſequence of which he affirmed was chis, That be
C. 15. bad bis Subſiſtence out of Things not exiſting. Sozomen

adds farther , that he aſſerced, ' That by virtue of

bis Free-will the Son was capable of Vice as well as

Virtue ; and that he was themere Creature and Work

ofGod . The Biſhop being greatly diſturbed by

theſe Expreſſions of Arius, upon account of the

Novelty of them , and not able to bear ſuch an

Oppoſition from one of his Preſbyters to his own

Principles , commanded (exeneurs, admoniſhed , as

Preſident of the Council, to whom it belonged to enjoin

Silence , and put an end to the Diſpute ) Arius to for

bear

" Ει ο πατηρ εγενησε τον ψον, αρχην υπαρξεως εχει ο γεν

vubers. Kau cx 7778 1281 , OTI NV ole x nvoyo aroas0ct 78

εξ ανάγκης εξ εκ οιων εχεν αυτον την υποςασιν.

* Kas aute8510711 x xias rjapels Sexlımov UWSZEV, ry

κλισμα και ποιημα, και αλλα πολλά.

f Dr. Berryman tells the World , that when I ſay the Biſhop

Brief Re. was of a Temper not able to bear Oppolition, 'tis an Addition of

marks,p.4 .mine own, withoutany ground, that he can ſee, in the Hiſtorians ;

and quotes a Paſſage from Ruffinus the Hiſtorian , which ſays

Review , he was Natura lenis et quietus, Naturally mild and quiet ; and

p. 9. another from Sozomen , which tells us, that be uſed ſuch a gentle

and candid Way with Arius, as to incur the Blame of ſome people

for foewing too much countenance to him . But had he produced

an hundred more ſuch Tefiimonies as theſc, it would have lig .

nified nothing : For againſt theſe we have the Teſtimony of a

certain Presbyter, Cotemporary with Arius, who aſſured con

ftantia , the Emperor's Siſter, that Arius was unjuſtly banihed

and excommunicated, thro' the Hatred and private Enmity of

Alexander, who was moved witb Enmity againſt him for his

great Reputation amongſt the people. A Teſtimony that con

pantia fully believed , and that ſeems confirm ' d by Hiſtory .

E . H . . For Sozomen tells us, that when Pope Alexander had commanded

p . 427. Arius to believe as he himſelf did , and could not prevail upon

him ,
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bear the Uſe of them , and to embrace the Doctrine

of the Confubftantiality and Co-eternity of the

Father and che Son. But Arius was not thus to

be convinced , eſpecially as a great Number of the

Biſhops and Clergy were of his Opinion , and ſup

porced him ; and for this Reaſon himſelf and the

Clergy of his Party were excommunicated, and

expelled the Church , in a Council of near an Hun

dred of the Egyptian and Lybian Biſhops met to

geiher for that Purpoſe, by the Biſhop, who in

this Caſe was boch Party and Judge, the Enemy

and Condemner of Arius. Upon this Treatment

Arius and his Friends fent circular Letters to the

ſeveral Biſhops of the Church , giving them an

Account of their Faith , and deſiring that if they

found their Sentiments orthodox , they would write

to Alexander in their Favour ; if they judged - them

wrong, they would give them Inſtructions how

him , and found thatmany of the Biſhops and Clergy, who were

prefert, thought Arius in the right, he immediately excommu

nicated him , and all the Clergy that were of his Opinion .

This looks like Pride and Envy, at the growing Reputation of

his Presbyter. But let us hear Alexander himſelf. Speaking of

Arius and his Followers, he ſays, that the ſame Men who Theod.

oppoſed the Deity of tbc Son of God , fcruple not to reproash us. l. 1. C. 4 .

And becauſe, as he repreſents the Matter, they proclaimed p. 16 .

themſelves wiſer than the Aacients, and his own Teachers, and

ſome of his Collegues, and boaſted of their own Wiſdom , he

cries out, as if they attempted to ſcale the very Heavens, o im

pious Arrogance, O unmeafurable Madneſs, O vain ,Glory, worthy

of their Enoy ! For what ? Becauſe they pretended to be wifer .

than the Biſhop, his Teachers, and thoſe of his Party . And

a little after he tells us, that Arius and Achillas, and their

Party, were excoinmunicated, andotell gevopluor ons supeCxs Id . . 19.

quay didaoranlas, becauſe their Sentiments were contrary to our

pious Do &trine ; and quotes for his Vindication a Paſſage of

St. Paul, if any Man preach to you beſides what ye have received ,

Lost bim be Anatbema: As tho his Explications of the Trinity

were of equal Authority with St. Paul's Goſpel.

10
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to believe. Thus was the Diſpute carried into

the Chriſtian Church , and the Biſhops being di

vided in their Opinions, ſome of them wrote to

Alexander not to admit Arius and his Party into

Communion without renouncing their Principles,

whilſt others of them perſwaded him to act a diffe

rent Part. The Biſhop not only followed the

Advice of the former, but wrote Letters to the

ſeveral Biſhops not to communicate with any of

them , nor to receive them if they ſhould come

Soc. E . H .Co them , nor to credit Euſebius, nor any other

1. 1. c. 6 . Perſon that ſhould write to them in their behalf,

but co avoid chem as the Enemies of God , and

the Corrupters of the Souls ofMen ; and not ſo

much as to ſalute them , or to have any Commu

Soz. 1. 5. nion with them in their Crimes. Euſebius, who

C. 15. was Biſhop of Nicomedia , ſent ſeveral Letters to

Alexander , exhorting him to let the Controverſy

peaceabiy drop , and to receive Arius into Com

munion ; but finding him inflexible to all his re

peated Entreacies, he got a Synod to meet in Bi

thynia, from whence they wrote Letters to the

other Biſhops, to engage them to receive the

Arians to their Communion , and to perſuade

Alexander to do the ſame. But all their Endea

vours proved ineffectual, and by theſe unfriendly

Dealings the Parties grew more enraged againit

each other, and the Quarrel became incu

rable .

' Tis, I confeſs , not a little ſurprizing , that the

whole Christian World Tould be put into ſuch

a Flame upon account of a Diſpute of ſo very

abſtruſe and metaphyſical a Nature, as this really

was in the Courſe and Management of it.

Alexander' s Doctrine, as Arius repreſents it in

his Letter to Euſebius of Nicomedia, was chis :

God
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& God is always, and the Son always. The ſame Time Theod.

the Father , the ſame Time the Son . The Son co- exiſts E . H . l. 50

with God unbegottenly, being ever begotten , being un . "

begottenly begotten . That God was not before the Son,

no not in Conception, or the leaſt Point of Time, be

being ever God, ever & Son ." . For the Son is out of

God bimſelf. Nothing could be more inexcuſable,

than the tearing the Churches in pieces upon aca;

count of ſuch high and ſubtle Points as theſe, ex

cept the Conduct of Arius, who on the other hand

afferged , as Alexander, his Biſhop, in his Letter to

the Biſhop of Conſtantinople, tells us, That there Id . l. 1 .

was a Time when there was no Son of God, and thatc. 4 :

be who before was not, afterwards exiſted ; being made,

wbenfoever be wasmade, juſt as any Man wbatſoever ;

8 Auto 0 : 0 , atojo allece Talns, alud y , purusega

XHayevnløs o 4G tw new , netgedruis ' ES IV, a7.erontosevns
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* He being ever God , ever A Son ; at Joos, ak yos . This Remarks;

Paſſage Dr. B . excepts againſt, as not rightly tranſlated , and p . 6 .

would have it rendred , God is always, a Son always, and ſays,

' tis exa &tly the ſame with the firf Clauſe, as o 790s, as O VIOS,

except the Inſertion of the Article in it ; i. e. 'tis exa & ly che fame,

excepting one very material Difference. The Articles in the

firſt Clauſe ; de o feos , de o yos; evidently diſtinguiſh the diffe

rent Perſons. But the latter expreſſions, de geos, an yos ,

have no ſuch Article of Diftin & ion , and are uſed as a Reaſon

why God was not prior to the Son, either in Conception , or

leaſt Point of Time, becauſe God was ever God , and ever a Song

viz becauſe ever a father, as Alexander himſelf reaches :

Tarega de Eva Tatipa . Eside Tamng des Tagortos T8 VIX, Theod.

Ni ov zenyaTIH Tatne. Ad de raportOS AUTW T8 urd , del. a . C . 4 .

451V O FATng Teāros : i. c . The father is always & Father. He p . 13.

is a father becauſe the son is always preſent with him , upon

whoſe account he becomes a Father. He is therefore a perfe &

Father, becauſe the Son is always preſent with him . .
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and
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and that therefore be was of a mutable Nature, and

equally receptive of Vice and Virtue , and other Things

of the like kind. If theſe were the Things taught,

and publickly avowed by Alexander and Arius,

a's each repreſents the other's Principles , I per

ſwade my ſelf, that every ſober Man will think

they both deſerved Cenſure, for thus leaying che

plain Account of Scripture , introducing Terms of

their own Invention into a Doctrine of pure Re

velation , and at laſt cenſuring and writing one

againſt another, and dividing thewhole Church of

Chriſt upon account of them .

But ' tis no uncommon Thing for warm Diſ

putants to miſtake and miſrepreſent each other ;

and that this was partly the Caſe in the preſent

Controverſy , is, I think , evidenc beyond Diſpute ;

k Alexander deſcribing the Opinions of Artus, not

as he held them himſelf, but according to the

Conſequences he imagined to follow from them .
* Thus

* I have a little alter'd my Judgment ſince the firſt Edition

of this Hiſtory, in which I had repreſented Arius as charging

Alexander with the Conſequences which Arius drew from the

Biſhop's Principles : Whereas I now think, that the Biſhop did

uſe the Expreſſions Arius aſcribed to him ; and particularly

ayerntozsons, unbegottenly begotten , becauſe they ſeem con

siſtentwith his Doctrine : See the Word explained p. 57. Note d.

But I am ſtill of opinion, contrary to Dr. B . that Arius was

miſrepreſented. And my Reaſons are many. Arius exprefly

declares himſelf to be of contrary Sentiments to what the Biſhop

and others would charge upon him ; and particularly with re

ſpect to the Immutability and Eternity of the Son, and the

Excellency of his Nacure above all Creatures. But is ſeems

Rev. 2.12. the Matter was debated with great Freedom at Alexandria, and

we can't ſuppoſe the Council there could be ignorant of the Sena

timents of Arius, or ſo bafe as to charge on bim more than be

aſſerted ; and as to the Council of Nice , they examined Arius in

Perfon , and there could be no room to fufpe &t they fould either

miſtake or miſrepreſent bis Sentiments. But the good Do & or

muſt cxcuſe me from too implicit a Belief in Councils; eſpecially
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Thus Arius afferted , The Son batb a Beginning, and

is from none of the Things that do exiſt ; noc meaning

thathewas not from Everlaſting , before ever che

Creation, Time, and Ages had a Being, or chat
he

as he hath not produced the Examinations of thole Councils,

and Arius's Anſwers to their Queſtions, which might give great

light into this Affair. The Determinations of the Council of

Alexandria don 't ſeem to have been made with that Impar

tiality as might be deſired. Alexander was in his own Dioceſe ;

and the Biſhopswho compoſed the Council were of Egypt and

Lybia , and therefore probably many of them under the Influence

of Alexander, who in the Trial of Arius, was both his Accuſer

and Judge. Beſides, the Condemnation of Arius at this Council

appears to have been far from unanimous, becauſe many of the

Biſhops and Clergy, who were there preſent, thought Arius in .

the right ; and a great Number of the People of Alexandria

adhered to him , and compaſſionated bim as a perſon greatly in . Soz. E . H .

jured , and caſt out of the Church ameitws, indi& a cauſa , withoutl. 1. c. 1S .

being beard, of fairly examined. So that the Cenſure of the

Biſhop hath the Appearance of Haltineſs and Raſhneſs, altho '

ſome furious Spirits blamed him for exerciGng more Patience

chan became him . However, the Council of Nice, the Doctor Rem . 2.10 .

thinks, could bardly be liable to fuck Suspicion , becauſe they were Review ,

so careful to examine Arius in Perſon, and take his Opinions from p. 12, 13.

bis own Mouth. ' Tis pity we had not theſe Examinations

extant, chat wemight judge of the Fairneſs of chem . There is

ſome ground to fufpect that they charged Arius with more chan

he really held , at leaſt with Conſequences from his Principles

which he never own' d ; and particularly with the Murability

ofche Nature of the Son of God. For, in his Letter to Eufebius,

and to Alexander from Nicomedia , he exprelly aſſerts the Immu

tability and Unchangeableneſs of the Son. And in chat Extra &

out of his Thalia, given by Athanafius, if it be genuine, yet

there is not one Word co denote his being capable of Virtue or

Vice . Conflantia 's Chaplain affirmed he was injured by the

Synod , and did not believe as was reported of him , Eufebius

and Theognis affirm , that he was not the Perſon he was accuſed

to be ; which they knew partly from his Letters to them , and

partly from perſonal Converſacion with then . Arius in his

Confektion to Conftantine owns no ſuch Things ; and Conftantine

ordered his Cauſe to be re-examined by the Council of gters

Jalem , that it might appear whether he was Orthodox or not ,

and whether he was enſnared or oppreſſed throʻ Eovy. , The

EZ Council
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C. 5 .

he was created like other Beings, or that like the

reſt of the Creation he was mutable in his Nature.

Arius exprefly declares the contrary, before his

Condemnation by the Council of Nice, in his Lettet

to Eufebius, his intimate Friend , from whom he

had no reaſon to conceal his moſt recret Sentiments ,

Theod . and ſays, ' This is what we have and do profeſs,

E . H . 1. . That the Son is not unbegotten, nor in any manner

a part of the unbegotten God, nor from any part of

the matérialWorld , but that by the Will and Council

of ibe Father be exiſted before all Times and Ages,

perfe&t God , the only begotten and unchangeable, and

that therefore before he was begotten or formed be was

not, i. e. as he explains himſelf, m There never was

a Time when be was unbegotten . His affirming

therefore that the Son had a Beginning, was only

ſaying , that he was in the whole of his Exiſtence

from the Father, as the Origin and Fountain of

his Being and Deity, and not any Denial of his

being from before all Tinies and Ages ; and his

ſaying that he was no part of God, nor derived

from Things that do exift, was not denying his

Generation from God before all Ages, or his be

ing compleatly God himſelf, or his being produced

Council accordingly declared him innocent and orthodox, and

worthy to be received again into Communion ; a Council called

Devit. by Eufebius an Army of God to oppoſe the Devil, a great choir

Concia of God, and conſiſting of the moft famous Biſhops from the

C.51, 43.
feveral Provinces; amongſt whom were ſome alfo who were

" 7 eſteem 'd orthodox, and who had ſac in the Council of Nice

it ſelf. Why Tould not this divine Choir, and Army of God ,

have as much Efteem as the divine Choir and Army of God

againſt the Devil at Nice ?

I OTIO y 8x €519 ayevenlo , dfe uepo ayevvalo ral'

Sera Tegmov, ode ez umoxapefr TIG ann ' oli Jeannealo

By Bean uren70 Xerwy xj neo aww , hangus oso , uoro

yarns, avartai , ren gernon * ny.

*- * Agernlc xx 18.
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after a more excellentManner than the Creacures ;

but that as he was always from God, ſo he was

different boch from him , and all other Beings, and

a Sort of middle Nature between God and his

Creatures ; whoſe Beginning, as Euſebius of Nico

media writes to Paulinus Biſhop of Tyre, was n nol Id. Ibid.

only inexplicable by Words, but unconceivable by the c. 6.

Underſtanding of Men, and by all other Beings ſuperior

to Men , and who was formed after the moſt perfeet

Likeneſs to the Nature and Power of God. This is

the ſtrongeſt Evidence that neither Arius'nor his

firſt Friends put the Son upon a Level with the

Creatures, but that they were in many Reſpects

of the ſame Sentiments with thoſe who condemned ?

them . Thus Alexander declares the Son to be

• before all Ages. Arius expreſly fay's, the fame,

that he was before all Times and Ages. “ Alexander ,

that a be was begotten, not out of nothing, but from

the Fatber who was. Arius, that he was the 'beb

gotten God, the Word from the Father . Alexander

ſays, the Father only is unbegotten . Arius, that there

never was a Time when the Son was 'not begotten.

Alexander , that the Subſiſtence of the Son is inexu

plicable even by Angels. Eufebius, that bis Beginning

is inconceivable and inexplicable by.Men and Angels.

Alexander, that the Father was always ä Father

becauſe of the son . Arius, that the Son was not before

he was begotten ; and that he was from before all Agesi

η Προς τελειαν ομοιόσα διαθέσεως τε και δυναμεως τα

so o lo geropuefuori 8 TNV 48xnv 8 asyw jovoy ating in love

αλλα και εντοια εκ ανθρωπων μονω αλλα και των υσες ανθρωπος

πανων ειναι ακααλησίον πεσιςευκαν. .

• Negdiwi .

Pre % egywy xy 109 anawy.

A revonterta, Ex 6% 7% An Ortas, Ana ' ex 78 ONTOS'Ta

76 .

Top te aut gegevenuelvor Jeor nog on. Soz. p.485.

E 3
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the begotten Son of God !. Alexander, that hewas

of an unchangeable Nature. Arius, that u be was

unchangeable. Alexander, that he was the unchange

able Image of bis Father . Eufebius, that be was

made after the perfect Likeneſs of the Diſpoſition and

Power of bim that made bim . Alexander, that all

Things have received their Eſſence from the Farber

throºtbe Son . Arius, that God made by the Word

all Things in Heaven and Earth . Alexander , that

the Word, who made all Things, could not be of the

fame Nature with the Things be made. Arius, that

be was the perfe &t Creature or Production of God ,

Theod. but not as one of the Creatures . Arius again ,

E . H . I. 1.that y tbe Son was no part of God, nor from any

C . 4 . Things that did exiſt. Alexander, that the only be

gotten Nature was a ' middle Nature , between Ibe

unbegotten Father, and the Things created by him out

of nothing . And yet, notwithſtanding all theſe

Things, when Alexander gives an Account of the

Principles of Arius to the Biſhops, he repreſents

them in all the Conſequences he thought fit to

draw from them , and charges him with holding,

that the Son was made like every other Creature

abſolutely out of nothing , and that therefore his

Nature was mutable, and ſuſceptive equally of

Virtue and Vice ; with many other invidious and

unſcriprural Doctrines , which Arius plainly ap .

pears not to havemaintained or taught,

* Πeo παντων των αιωνων γεγεννημένον θεον λογον. Soz.

p. 483.

i Atgerly QUOEWS TUSzave .

u Avaa awtos.

* Epiſt. ad Alex . apud Athan. deSynod. p . 7293
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I do not however imagine that Alexander and

Arius were of one Mind in all the Parts of this

Controverſy . They ſeemed to differ in the fol

lowing Things. Particularly about the ſtrict

Eternity of the Generation of the Son . Alexander

affirmed that it was avasx0s, abſolutely without Be

ginning ; and that there was no imaginable Point

of Time in which the Father was prior to the Son ;

and that the Soul could not conceive. or think of

any Diſtance between thema. Arius, on the other

hand, maintained , asxnv exer, vios, The Son hath

a Beginning, nv TOTE 079 88 , There was a time wben

be was not ; by which he did not mean , that he

wasnot before all Times and Ages , or the Creation

of the Worlds viſible and inviſible ; but that the

very Notion of begetcing and begotten doch ne

ceffarily , in the very Nature of Things imply,

that the Begetter muſt be ſome Point of Time at

leaſt in our Conception , prior to what is begotten .

And this is agreeable to the ancient Doctrine of

the Primitive Fathers . They held indeed many

of them , ſuch as a Juſtin Martyr, Tatian, Albe- Dial. pi

nagoras, Tertullian, Novatian , Lactantius, & c. 112, 413:

chat Logos, i. e. Power, Wiſdom , and Reaſon : 20, 8c.

exifted in God the Father ſtrictly from Eternity,

but without any proper Hypoftafis or Perſonality De ver.

of its own . But that before the Creation of theSap.8. 371.

Worlds, God che Father did emit, or produce,

or generate chis Logos, Reaſon ,orWiſdom ; whereby

what was before the internal Logos,or Wiſdom of the

De Reg.

a Oudo axes TiVOS syvolas 7870 QAYTdoWWOOL 798 fügens

durdufuris.

EE agxens gees o seos, vos difros'wv, ex eV AUTOS EN CAUTH

Tov 20gov, andtws 1971840s wv, Athcoag.Legat. c. 10.

c Ante omnia enim Deus erat ſolus, ipfe fibi et mundus et

locus et omnia cæterum ne tunc quidem ſolus ; habebat enim

ſecum , quam habebat in femetipfo , rationem fuam ſcilicet Hanc

Græci Anyor dicunt Adverſus Prax. '

Facher ,E4
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Father , exiſting eternally in and inſeparably from

him , had now its proper Hypoftaſis, Subfiftence,

or Perfonality. ' Not that the Father hereby be

came aaogos,' or deſtitute of Reaſon , but that this

Production proceeded after an ineffable and inex

plicable Manner. And this Production of the

Word ſome of them never ſcrupled to affirm was

poſterior to the Father, and that the Father was

prior to the Son as thus begotten . . Thus Ter

tullian : Non fermonalis a'principio, fed rationalis Deus,

etiam ante principium ; et quia ipfe quoque fermo ratione

confiftens, priorem eam ut ſubſtantiam ſuam oftendat.

Nam etfi Deusnondum fermonem fuum miferat, cum

ratione fua cogitans atque diſponens, fermonem eam effici

ebat, quam fermone tractabat. And afterwards, Tunc

etiam ipfe fermo fpeciem et ornatum ſuum fumit, fonum

vet vocem , cum dicit Deus fiat lex . ' Hæc eſt nativitas

perfecta fermonis, dum ex Deo procedit, Adver. Prax.

Thus alſo Novatian : Unus Deus, cujus neque magni

tudini, nèque majeſtati, neque virtuti quicquam nec

dixerim præferri, fed nec comparari poteft. . Ex quo,

quando ipfe voluit, fermo filius natus eft. Quin

* ēt Pater - illum etiam præcedit, quod neceffe eft prior

fit, qua pater fit ; quoniain antecedat neceſe eſt eum

.. . qui babet originem ille qui originem neſcit, De Reg .

: Fidei. From theſe Paſſages 'cis plain , that they

conſider'd the Son under a twofold Character, as

the Reaſon , and as the Word of God. As the

Reaſon of God, he was eternally in the Father ,

unoriginated , unbegotten , underived . As theWord of

God, he was Miſus, Creaius, Genitus, Prolatus,

and received his diſtinct Subſiſtence and Perſo

nality then, when God ſaid , Let there be Light ;

and on this Account the Father was, as No

vatian ſpeaks, as a Father prior to the Son . And

as Tertullian ſays, Et pater Deus eſt, et judex Deus

eft ; non tamen ideq pater et judex femper, quia Deus

ſemper.

E

. .

.
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ſemper. Nam nec pater potuit elle ante filium , nec

judex ante deli&tum . Fuit autem tempus, cum et de

lietum et filius non fuit, quod Judicem et qui Patrem

Dominum faceret, Adverſ. Hermog. i. e. God is a

Father and a Judge. But it dotb not thence follow

that he was always a Father and always a Judge,

becauſe always God : For he could not be a Father

before the son , nor a Judge before the Offence. But

there was a Time when there was no Offence , and

when the Son was not, - by which God became a Judge

and Father d.

Another Thing in which Alexander and Arius

differed , was in the Uſe of certain Words, de

ſcribing the Production and Generation of the Son

of God. Alexander denied that he was made or

created , and would notapply to him any Word by

which the Production of the Creatureswasdenoted.

Whereas Arius, and Eufebius of Nicomedia, did noc

ſcruple to affirm that he was x71070s, Espetos,

Created, founded, and che like. And for this they

quoted that Paſſage, Prov. vii. 22, & c . as rendred

If Dr. B . was not too wiſe to learn , I would here help

him to an Explication of thoſe hard Words, Gyerintayerns,

and didexos , not eveo is as the Dodor hath it, but yeunois .

At leaſt 'tis the only one I can think of, cho' he ſeems to have

no manner of Conception of their true Meaning. The Son

then is azerintogsons, unbegotten , as the eſſencial Wiſdom of

the Father ; and begotten , as the Word proceeding from him ,

Without Beginning, as the eternal Reaſon of God ; but begotten ,

or produced, as the Word by which he created the Worlds.

Thus Alexander himſelf partly argues : To de Ex QYOSION TO

λεγαν ποε μη ανα την σοφιαν τ8 θεο - η την δυναμιν το θες

un urapxey 2016 , H TOP dogov aut8 nxgwyneid ar ? Is it not

impious to ſay, that there was a time when the wiſdom and

Power of God were not, or wben bis Reafon was imperfe t ?

Epiſt. ad Alexand. Eufebius of Cæfarea exprefly gives this Ac- Apud

count of it ; Kau Terv gyegy elch geroninval, durade ne Ev 7w Theod,

salpi azerintws ;«Before be was actually begotten, be was po- p. 40 .

tentially in the Father in an unbegotten Manner.

by
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by the LXX. The Lord created me the Beginning of

bis Way, be founded me before the Age , and begatme

before all the Hills. They did not however hereby

put him upon a Level with the Creatures. For

cho' Arius ſays he was XT10uce 78 der 7926or, the

perfeet Creature of God, yet he immediately ſubjoins,

' WS EP TWD x H10parw , yet not as one of the Grea

tures ; and affirms that he was eXovos 2 Vindes, be

gotten not in Time, or before all Time, which could

not be affirmed of the Creatures. And his Friend

Euſebius ſays , that he was x7150s r Jeueniatos i

geventos TN Bola xj Tu dvanaewtw rý d9197w QUOH, Bij on

OLLOLOTUTI TN TEES TO TETOXOle , created , founded, and

begotten with an unchangeable and ineffable Nature .

Nor were the Primitive Fathers afraid to uſe

fuch -like Words. Juſtin Martyr ſays, he was

Wtor yerinud T8 Jer, The firſt Production of God,

Apol. 1. c . 66 . Talian , chat he was egzou a PWTOTOKOV

78 TATTO , The firſt-born Work of the Futber. Ter

tullian , that Sophia was ſecunda perſona condita ,

formed the ſecond Perſon . And indeed moſt of the

Primitive Fathers expounded the before-mentioned

Paſſage of the Proverbs of the eternal Generation

of the Son , and thereby allowed him to be xlisos

x Jeuewtos, created and founded .

Another Thing in which Alexander and Arius

ſeemed to differ, was about the voluntary Gene

ration of the Son of God. Alexander doth not,

I think , expreſy deny this, but ſeems to intimate,

that the Generation of the Son was neceſſary.

Thus he ſays of the Son, seepn tw ratel, povw tw

aysuintW 26Topluor EXHVE ; He is like to the Father , and

inferior only in this, that he is not unbegotten , or ihat

the Father only is unbegotten ; the Conſequence of

which ſeems to be, that he apprehended his Ge

neracion as neceſſary as the Eſſence of the Father ,

Arius on the contrary, 'and his Friends, affirmed ,

chac
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that hewas begotten by theWill of the Father ; a Do.

Etrine not new nor ſtrange in the Primitive Church .

Juſtin Martyr ſpeaking of the no7 G ſays, durapuso Dialog .

TAUTIY gegevynnt or a70 78 Tato duvaghet sy Bran autx.P :413: ..

This Virtue was begotten by the Father by bis Power Ed. Th

and Will. And again , explaining the Scripture

Gen . xix . 24 . The Lord rained down Fire from the

Lord from Heaven , he ſays, there was one Lord on

Earth , and another in Heaven , who was the Lord of

ibat Lord who appeared on Earth ; wg ratne x Jsosyp . 413.

WTI@ 78 AUTW T8 Hved rj durata , jxuew x' Sew ,

as bis Father and God , and the Author or Cauſe to

bim of being powerful, and Lord, and God, Cont.

Tryph. Pars ſecund. And again , he expreſly affirms

him 470 78 Tatso tanoe gezermoser, to be begotten by

tbe Will of his Falber. . In like manner Tatian ,

neanuato de TNS AT207NTO AUTO neganda noge , that

be did come forth by the pure Will of the Father .

And Tertullian , Ui primum Deus voluit ipſum pri

mum protulit ſermonem , Cont. Prax. He then first

produced the Word, when it firſt pleaſed bim .. I do

not takeupon meto defend any of theſe Opinions,

but only to repreſent them as I find them ; and

I think the three Particulars I have mentioned

were the moſt material Differences between the

concending Parties .

I know the Enemies of Arius charged him with

many other Principles ; but as ' tis the common

Fate of religious Diſputes to be managed with an

intemperate Heat, ' cis no wonder his Opponents

ſhould eicher miſtake or miſrepreſent him , and in

their Warmth charge him with Conſequences which

either he did not ſee, or expreſy denied. And as

this appears to be the Caſe, no wonder the Con

troverſy .was never fairly managed, nor broughc

to a friendly and peaceable Iſſue. Many Methods

were tried , but all in vain , to bring Alexander and

Arius

their he did
norethe caſe,

managed any
Merban

peace
able

Tina
ged

, nor the con
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Arius to a Reconciliation , the Emperor himſelf

condeſcending to become a Mediacor between

them .

Eufeb.Vit. The firſt Step he took to heal this Breach was

Conſt.1.1.righce and prudent : He ſent his Letters to Alexan

c.63, °C dria , exhorting Alexander and Arius to lay aſide their

Differences, and become reconciled to each other.

Hetells them , Thac after he had diligently examined

e My Cenſurer Dr. B . thinks the Emperor 's Prudence in the

Method of conducting bis Interpoſition , is not without Exception .

I will not except to the Stiffneſs of the Expreſſion , of conducting

an Interpoſition . But why was not this Interpolition prudent ?

Would the Doctor have had him immediately applied wholeſome

Severiţies, and put an End at once to the Diſpute by the Sword ?

If not, what could be better than Exhcrtations to mutual For

bearance and Peace ? But be was but a young Chriftian, and

little qualified to judge of the Conſequence of ſuch a Diſpute .

But ' cis plain he had Prudence enough to judge , that meta

phyſical Queſtions and Speculations ought never to have been

brought into the Church , or made the Occaſion of ſetting the

whole Chriſtian World in a Flame. The Controverſy would

foon have dropt of itſelf, had not the Biſhops and Clergy kept

i: alive, and bymutual Quarrels and Perſecutions put the World

in an Uproar. Alexandey and Arius, not content to diſpuce

with one another privately , ſent their Letters to the Biſhops

of other Provinces, to make Parties in each other' s Favour, and

by mutual Injuriesmade themſelves irreconcileable to each other.

Whereas had they followed Conftantine's Advice, abated of their

Pride and Stiffneſs , and kept from mutual Reflections and Vio

lences, the diſinal Couſequences that followed would have been

prevented , and the Church of God been kept peaceable and

united. The Confequence of the Diſpute, had it been fairly

managed , muſt have turned out to the Advantage of Truth, and

the Opinions ofthe Orthodox been the more ſecurely clabliſhed ;

unleſs the Do & or will ſuppoſe that the Arians had the better of

it, as to their Cauſe, the Patrons of it, and the Methods ofma

naging it. The Advice of Conftantine, exhorting them to Peace,

could not poſſibly be imprudent, nor the following it preju
dicial to the Cauſe of Orthodoxy, upon any other Sup

poſition . ,
. . . . . . .

the
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the Riſe F and Foundation of this Affair, be found the

Occaſion of the Difference to be very triflings, and not

wortby ſuch furious Contentions; and that therefore

be promiſed himſelf that bis Mediation between ibem

for Peace, would bave the deſired Effeer. He tells

Alexander, That be required from bis Preſyter a De

fIn my firſt Edition I had ſaid the Riſe and Progreſs, which

I have altered to the Riſe and Foundation , that being the proper

Meaning of the Word uTOJOW , here uſed by the Hiſtorian ;

cho ' 'ris certain thac Conftantine had conſidered the Progreſs of

the Controverſy too . As to the Word deadozoufias, Dr. B .

ſays it ſhould not be rendred diligently examined , as I have done,

but conſidering and reaſoning . Now unleſs the Doctor diligently

examineswithout conlidering, or conſiders a Controverſy without

diligently examining it , I mult inſiſt on it, that my Tranſlation is as
good as his, becauſe it means juſt the ſame Thing. But I think

the Do & or gives this up, having omitted taking any Notice

of it in his Bundle of Heads, in his Poſtſcript Preface to his

Sermons at Boyle's Lectures.
3 The Difpute evidently was not about the Unity of God ,

or the Generation of the Son of God before all ages and Times.

This was agreed on between both the Champions ; butwhether

what was generated or begotten could be Itrictly coeval with

the Begetter ; whether a Being produced, and who owed his

Exiſtence and Deity to another, even to the Father as the fons

Origo, could be properly ſaid to be avo.sx , without Be

ginning ; how the Son , who was allowed not to be part of the

Father's Ellence by Diviſion or Fluxion , could yet be from the

Father, ſo as to be conſubſtancial with him ; how the ſame

individual numerical Ellence could be both unbegotten and be

gotten , and how the Wiſdom or Reaſon of the Father, con .

Lider 'd as an Aceribute of his Nature, could become a proper and

diſtinct Perſon or Subliſtence from the Father : Now , tho ’ I am

not againſt controverting theſe and other metaphyſical Points

in a ſaber candid Manner, yet to bring theſe Points into the

Church as eſſencial Marcers, and to enter into E .xcommunica

tions and Depoſitions upon account of them , is a Prađice which

neicher Religion or Prudence can vindicate . And as theſe

Points on either Gde can never be explained , ſo as'to be free

from Difficuley , I muſt be of Conftantine's Mind, that the ori.

ginal Occaſion of the Difference was srifling, and not worthy

fuch furious Contentions.

claration
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claration of their Sentiments concerning a filly, empty

Queſtion . " And Arius, That he had imprudently ui

tered what he ſhould not have even thought of, or what

at leaſt be ought to bavekept ſecret in his own Breaſt ;

and ibat therefore Queſtions about ſuch Things should

not have been aſked ; or if they had, ſhould not have

been anſwered ; that they proceeded from an idle Itch

of Diſputation , and were in themſelves of so bigh and

difficult a Nature, as that they could not be exactly

comprehended, or ſuitably explained ; and that to infiit

on ſuch Points too much before the People , could

produce no other Effect, than to make ſome of

them calk Blaſphemy, and ochers turn Schiſma

ticks ; and that therefore as they did not contend

about any eſſential Do&trine of the Goſpel, nor intro

duce any new Hereſy concerning the Worſhip of God ,

they ſhould again communicate with each other ;

and finally , that notwithſtanding their Sentiments

in theſe unneceſſary and trilling Matters were dif

ferent from each other, they Thould acknowledge

one another as Brethren , and , laying aſide their

Hatreds, return to a firmer Friendfhip and Affe

ction than before.

But religious Hatreds are not ſo eaſily removed,

and the Ecclefiaftical Combatantswere too warmly

engaged io follow this kind and wholeſome Ad

Euſeb . vice. The Biſhops of each ſide had already in

Vit.Conſt.tereſted the People in their Quarrel, and heated

4. 3. 4. 4, 5.them into ſuch a Rage chat they attacked and

fought wich , wounded and deſtroyed each ocher,

and acted with ſuch Madneſs as to commit the

greateſt Impiecies for the ſake of Orthodoxy ; and

arrived to chat picch of Infolence, as to offer great

Indignities to the imperial Images. The old Con

troverſy about the Time of celebracing Eaſter being

now revived, added Fuel to the Flames, and ren

der'd their Animofities too furious to be appeaſed .

SECT.
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SECT. III.

The Nicene Council.

C onſtantine being greatly diſturbed upon this the firł

U Account, ſent Letters to the Biſhops of thegeneral

ſeveral Provinces of the Empire to aſſemble co- Council,
Top A . C . 325.

gether at Nice in Bythinia , and accordingly great id. ibid.

Numbers of them came, A . C . 325. ſomethroughc. 6 .

hopes of Profit, and others out of Curioſity to Soc. E. H .

ſee ſuch a Miracle of an Emperor, and many ofl. 1. C. 1?.

them upon much worſe Accounts. The Number

of them was three Hundred and Eighteen , beſides

vaft Numbers of Preſbyters, Deacons, Acolythifts ,

and others. The Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtorians tell us,

that in this vaſt Collection of Biſhops ſomewere

remarkable for their Gravity, Patience under Suffer .

ings, Modeſty , Integrity , Eloquence, courteous Beba .

viour, and the like Virtues ; that ſome were ve

nerable for their Age, and others excelled in their

youthful Vigour, both of Body and Mind. They are

called an Army of God , muftered againſt the Devil ;

a great Crown or Garland of Prieſts, compoſed and

adorned with the faireſt Flowers ; Confeſſors, a Crowd

of Martyrs, a divine and memorable Aſſembly ; a di

vine Choir, & c . But yet they all agree that there

were others of very different Characters. Eufebius

tells us, that after the Emperor had ended his

Speech , exhorcing them to Peace, ſome of them

began to accuſe their Neighbours, others to vindicate

themſelves, and recriminate ; that many Things of this

Nature were urged on both ſides, and many Quarrels

or Debates aroſe in the Beginning ; and that ſome

came to the Council with worldly Views of Gain .

Theodorit
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Theod. Theodorit n ſays, that thoſe of the Arian Party were

E . H . 1. 1.ſubtle and crafty, and like Shelves under Water con

C. 7 ,11• cealed their Wickedneſs ; thatamongſt the Orthodox

ſome of them were of a quarrelling, malicious Temper ,

and accuſed ſeveral of the Biſhops, and that they pre

ſented their accuſatory Libels to the Emperor. Socrates

ſays that very many of them , Tisoves, themajor Part

of them , accuſed one another ; and that many of them

ihe Day before the Emperor came to the Council, bad

delivered in to bim Libels of Accuſations, or Petitions

againſt their Enamies. Sozomen goes farther, and

tells us, That as it uſually comes to paſs, many of the

Remove. n Dr. B . affirms, that the ill Charader given by Theodorit of

fome, relates only to thoſe who oppoſed the proceedings of the Council,

and patronized the Cauſe of Arius. But this is not true ; for tho '

the Quotation from Theodorit, c. 9 , relates to thoſe Perſons, yet

that from Cap. 11. evidently relates to others, not one lingle

Intimation being dropped that he intended the Arians. The

Orthodox themſelves were oinaA9X3nuoves anges, Men that

loved Quarrels and Enmities ; a worſe Character than what he

Rem . p.31.aſcribes to the Arians, when he calls them utrol, cunning Meni

for concealing their Sentiments. The Doctor is forced to allow ;

tho' exceedingly againſt the Grain , that the Biſhopshad an hand

in theſe Quarrels. But adds, what was done only by a Part,

perhaps a very ſmall part in compariſon, can't be an Obje tion to

the Council in grofs. This would have bcen a good Obſervation ,

if it had happened to be true. But the Hiſtorians are againſt

him . They were 201201, TAHIVES, many, very many, or the

greater Part of them . He adds, their Accuſations might not be

all of one Tenor . I believe not : But what is this to the Pur

pofe ? The Orthodox Hiſtorianshave concealed them , and left

their Readers to gueſs for themſelves ; and what if others ſhould

not gueſs quite ſo favourable as Dr. B . they have asmuch Reaſon

of their lide as he poſſibly can have. But did they not lay afide

their miſunder ftandings afterwards ? I can 't tell. They did

indeed agree in a Creed after a great deal of Perſuaſion , and

che Interpoſition of the imperial Advice and Authority . But

whether they forgave and forgot, the Hiſtorians have left unde .

termined . Some of the immediately fell iaco quarrelling again ,

as ſoon as the Council was over.

Prieſts
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Prieſts came together, that they might contend earneſtly

about their own Affairs, thinking they had now a fit

Opportunity to redreſs their Grievances ; and, thateve

ry oné preſented a Libel to the Emperor, of the Mata

ters of which be accuſed others, enumerating his parti

cular Grievances. And that this happen 'd almoſt every

Day. Gelafius Cyzicenus's Account of them is,

That when all the Biſhops were gathered together, acol. 2. c. 8 :

cording to cuſtom , there happen 'd many Debates and is

Contentions amongst the Bijbops, each one baving Mat. . .

ters of Accuſation againſt the other. Upon this they

gave in Libelsof Accuſation to the Emperor, who red

ceived them ; and when he ſaw the Quarrels of ſuch

Biſhops with one another , he ſaid , & c. and endeavour

ed 10 conceal the wicked Attempts of ſuch Biſhops from

in the

i I cannot help taking Notice here of the xxth Article of Dr.

3 — ' s Poffcript Preface, where he obſerves, That the video

mex Onjoves dvdges mentioned by Theodorit, were according to

Gelafius, pinonoidwege hairol, meer Laymen . ' If the Doctor

meant to convey to his Reader by this Account, that Gelaſius

contradi& s Theodorit, or that Gelaſius is more favourable to this

Aſſembly than the other, 'cis a grofs Impoſition upon, and Abuſe

ofhis Reader. The cihamegOnuoves cev dipes in Theodorit evi

dently relate to the Clergy and Bifhops ; and though Gelaſius

tells us, that there were ſome pinono.dwell nouxol, reviling Lay

men, yet he is far from attempting to vindicate the Biſhops from

the Charge of mutual Rancor and Malice, but gives the ſame

Account of the Quarrels between them as the other Hiſtorians

do, fixing the Crime dire & ly upon the em 16XOWO!, or Biſhops.

And when he introduces the Laymen , 'tis not upon an Account

very favourable to che Biſhops ;'forhe tells us, That not only Ibid .

the Biſhops accuſed one another , but, that ſome malicious Men ,

and contentious Laymen , accuſed fonie of the Bißops, and preſented

tbeit Átcufations in writing to the Emperor, who cauſed them to

be burnt, without ſeeing them , for this Reaſon , Thac 'twas not

fit the People pould know the Crimes of the Prieſts, left they fould

from thence take occaſion to Sin without fear. So that here wire

Biſhops accuſing Biſhops, and Laymen accuſing Biſhops, and the

Emperorwas afraid of letting the Crimes they were accuſed of

come to publisk Lighr, left the Example of theſe holy Fathers

Mould
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the Knowledge of thoſe without Doors. So that, nora

withſtanding the Encomiumsof this Council, the

evil Spirit had plainly got amongſt them ; for af

ter che Emperor had exhorted them to lay aſide all

their Differences, and to enter inco Meaſures of

Union and Peace, inſtead of applying themſelves

to the Work for which they were convened , they

· began ſhamefully to accuſe each other, and raiſed

great Diſturbances in the Council by their mutual

Şoz. E . H . Charges and Reproaches. Sabinus alſo ſaith , they
1. 1. c. 9 .

were generally a Set of very ignorantMen k , and

deſtitute of Knowledge and Learning . But as Sa .

ſhould be an Encouragement to the People to work out allIni

quity with greedineſs. In my Judgment, the good Doctor had

beties have Jet this Matter alone, and prevented me the Neceſſi

ty of telling this ſcandalous Story of the Biſhops at Nice.

Rem . p.27. * My Remarker is very angry that I ſhould quote this Chara

& er from Sabinus, and cells me, it ought to be reje &ted, becauſe

Eufebius barb born an honourable Teftimony to the Aſeſfors of this

Council. But hath he ever born Teſtimony to the knowledge and

Learning of all ofthem ? They might be a Garland of Prieſts with

out theſe Qualifications ; or ſome of the Flowers of the Garland

1. 1. c. 17 .mighthave Learning, as Socrates affirms, and yet Sabinus his Cha

racter of the Council in general be true. It appears from Sozomen ,

that there were two Parties amongſt them . Somewere for no

Innovations, but for believing what they had received , without

any curious Enquiries into it ; whilf others thought, that old

Opinions ought not to be acquieſced in without Examination .

The former don't ſeem to be overburden'd with good Senſe,

nor to be much diſpoſed for Enquiry ; for let ancient Opinions

be ever ſo true, 'tis a mean Thing to take them upon Authority ,

and an Argument of great Weakneſs or criminal Indolence,

eſpecially in the Biſhops of the Church of Chriſt, to believe

them by wholeſale. For my own part, I make no queſtion,

but that amongſt three Hundred and eighteen there were ſome

Men of Learning ; and I as little doubt, but that amongſt fo

great a Number there were inany more of a different Character;

and if the ardges piramex Onuoves and the idealou could be fair

ly computed , I am afraid they would be the true alcoves, or

as it uſually happens, far the greater part of the Aſſembly.

There is nothing in the Hiſtorians, nor in Reaſon, to induce one

to believe the contrary .

binus
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binuswas an Herecick of the Macedonian Sect , pro

bably his Teſtimony may be thought exception

able ; and even ſuppoſing his Charge to be true,

yet Socrates brings them off by telling us ', That

My Remarker thinks i divert my ſelf with ſcoffing at theRem .p .18,

Opinion of the Council's Inspiration, and ſays, that if it be taken 29.

in a qualified Senſe it will not appear in fo ridiculous a Light to a

ferious and impartial Enquirer, becauſe they were Bifhops, and

remarkable for a great many good Qualities, which he reckons

up. I confeſs, that Inſpiration is a ſacred Thing, and the Name

of the Holy Ghoſt too awful to be ſported with ; nor have I

ever fcofted at the Things themſelves, but at the ſcandalous Api

plication of them to paſſionate, revengeful, and imperious Men .

There could but be two Caſes in which this Inſpiration can

poſſibly be ſuppoſed to have been afforded them , either in their

making their Creed, or condemning their Adverſaries. Buc

how in making their Creed ? The very Words they made uſe of

they don't appear to have had any determinate Senfe to . Even

the diſtinguiſhing Term confubftantial, they could give no faciſ

factory Explication of ; but after the Councilwas over, greatly

differ'd as to the Meaning ofit. For when ſome of the Biſhops Socrat,

camemore ftrialy to examine into the Senſe of it, it cauſed , asl. 1 . C. a .

the Hiſtorian tells us; A civil War among ft shem , which was like

a Battle fought in the Dark ; for that they did not appear to under

ftand why they reproached and accuſed each other, And the Cona

ſequence of theſe Quarrels was a Synod, and the Depoſition of

Euftathius Biſhop of Antioch . What, did the Holy Ghoſt inſpire

Words without Meaning ? Or, could the Biſhops fight in the

Dark about the Confubftantiality, if the Spirit had directed them

to the Uſe of it ? Or, were Eufebius and Euftatius and their Par

ries without loſyiracion ? Where then did the Inſpiration fall ?

What, upon the audeas pina urex Onuoves and dowTou ? The

Doctor's Preſumption , that they were in an eſpecial Manner under

tbe Dire &tion of the Divine spirit, and guided in their Reſolutions

by the watchful Case of Providence, is, I preſume, Entbufiafin

and Cans. Could the Spirit be ſuppoſed to dire & chem to Sounds

witbout Senſe, or to guide them in their Reſolutions, when they

did not underſtand what they refolved, and reſolved upon a

Word which ſet the whole Chriſtian Church into Confuſion

Much leſs can cheir Anathema's, Excommunications, Depoſiti

ons, and Baniſhments, be imputed to the Dire&tion of the Divine

spirit. 'Tis Blaſphemy and Impiety to aſſert it ; and the Men

who thus talk of Inſpiration and the Holy Ghoſt, are the Men

that expoſe them to Ridicule and Contemps,

F they
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they were enlighten'd by God, and the Grace of

his Holy Spirit, and ſo could not poſſibly err from

the Truth . But as ſome Men may poſſibly que.

ftion che Truth of their Inſpiration , ſo I think it

appears but coo plain , that an Aſſembly of Men ,

who met together with ſuch different Views, were

ſo greatly prejudiced and inflamed againſt each

other, and are ſuppoſed, many of them , to be ig

norant, till they received miraculous Illuminaci

ons from God , did not ſeem very likely to heal the

Differences of the Church , or to examine with that.

Wiſdom , Care and Impartiality, or to enter into

thoſe Meaſures of Condeſcenſion and Forbearance

that were neceſſary to lay a ſolid Foundation for

Peace and Unity. "

However, the Emperor brought them at laſt to

ſome Temper, ſo that they fell in good earneſt to

Creed making, and drew up, and ſubſcribed that,

which , from the placewhere they were aſſembled ,

was called che Nicene. By the Accountsofthe Tranſ

Theod. actions in this Affembly, given by Albanaſius him

E. H . ſelf, in his Letter to the African Biſhops, it ap

1. I . c. 8 . neore than they were determine
pears , that they were determined to infert into the

Creed ſuch Words as were moſt obnoxious to the

Arians in , and thus to force them to a publick Se

paration

Rem .p.32. m Dr. B . ſaysthis Account iswrong turn 'd ; for that itwas

not the Deſign of the Council to infert obnoxious Words, or make the

Creed exceptionable ; but to guard the antient Faith againſt the

wicked Arts and Subterfuge of Hereticks, who had contrived to elude

the plain Force and Import of Words, by concealed and ſophiftical

Evaſions, i. e. Arius and Eufebius, and their Party , were deter

mined to ſubmit to the Creed , if they could poſſibly find out any

Meaning to the Words which were made uſe of in it, or puç

any tolerable Explication upon them ; and when the Council

ſaw this, they went on to change the Creed , and add to it ſuch

Words as would moſt ítrongly expreſs their own Doctrine, and

be abſolutely incapable of being explained away, or ſubſcribed

to by choir Opponents. This my Remarker calls, guarding the

Faith
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paration from the Church . For when they refol.

ved to condemn ſomeExpreſſions which the Arians

were charged with making uſe of, ſuch as, The

Son was a Creature ; there was a Time when be was

not, and che like ; and to eſtabliſh che Uſe of others

in their room , ſuch as, The Son was the only begot

ten

Faith againſt the subterfuge of Hereticks; and I call it, Inferting

obnoxious Words, to force them to a publick Separation from the

Church . I am far from vindicating the Arian Party in the eva

live Interpretacions they put on the Creeds, and think ſuch kind

of Subſcriptions really ſcandalous. But, mechinks,my Remarker

ſhould be a liccle Tender on this Head, and notwholly condemin

ſuch a Practice as this, left he ſhould be found a little too fe

vere on ſome of his own Brethren . In his Majeſty 's Declara

cion to the Articles of Religion there is this Paffage : No Man bere

after føall either print or preach, tổ draw the Article afide anyway,

but foall ſubmit to it in the plain and full Meaning thereof: and

ball not put bis own Senſe or Comment to be the Meaning of the

Article, but foall take it in the literal and grammatical Senfe.

Now , not to mention the Athanafian Creed, doch the Doctor

think , that all the Clergy do ſubſcribe the Articles bona fide in the

literal and grammatical Senfe, without drawing the Article aſide ,

or putting their own Senſe or Comment co be the Meaning of

it ? Do they really believe, that the Fault and Corruption of the

Nature of every Man, doth in every perſon born into the World , de

ſerve God's Wrath and Damnation ; that we have no power to do

good Works acceptable to God , without the Grace of God by Chrift pre

venting us ; that Works done without the Inſpiration of the spiris,

are not pleaſant to God , yea , that tkey bave the Nature of Sin ?

Or rather , do not the Generality of thoſe who ſubſcribe

them , if they put any Senfe upon them at all, draw them a

leie aſide, and put their own Comment upon them ? And will

the Doctor call this by the hard Names of shuffling ; Chicane,

Subterfuge, Doubling, and Prevarication ? Or can't he think of it

without the greateſt Indignation and Abhorrence ? But perhaps

I ſhall be cold , that the Articles are capable of cwo literal Sen

ſes. Very good. “And is chis an Argument'of the Prudence of

the Compilers of them ? Why then , ſurely the Fathers of Nice

were not quite ſo prudent as the Compilers of the Articles of the

Church of England, becauſe they took ſuch Care to guard the

Faith , i. e. their own Opinions, againſt the wicked Arts and

Subterfuge of Hereticks, as to exclude every double Senſe, and

F 3 CO
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ten of God by Nature, ibe.Word, the Power , the one

by Wiſdom of the Father, and true God ; the Ariąns

immediately agreed to it : Upon this the Fathers

made an Alteration , and explained the Words,

From God, by the Son 's being of the Subſtance ofGod.

And when the Arians conſented alſo to this, the

Biſhops

to render it almoſt impoſſible for an Aſian honeſtly to ſubſcribe

their "Creed . ' Tis evident that the Arians could , and did put

a Senſe upon ſeveral Expreſſions of the Creed as firſt drawn up ;

a Seofe not indeed agreeable to the Sentiments of the Orthodox

Biſhops, but to their own private Opinions. When the Biſhops

ſaw this they added new Termsmore obnoxious, i. e.'harder to

be ſubſcribed by the Arians ; and at laſt, becauſe they could

find no one more difficult, they inſerted ouoro lov TW Tales,

Confubftantial with the Pather. Now the adding ſuch Words to

guard the Faith , as ſhould moſt effe &tually prevent the Subſcrip

ţions of the Arian Party to it, was, let the Docto : ſay what he

will, a deſigned Inſertion of ſuch Words asweremolt obnoxi

ous to them , and a real Attempt to force them to a publick Se

paration from the Church . Guarding the Faith is the old Itale

Pretence of Perſecutors, by which they would cover their Wick

edneſs , Pride and Ambition . The crue Faith ofGod and Chriſt

needs no ſuch Methods to guard it . Iç is ſafe in its own native

Excellency and Evidence ; and all the Methods of Excommunica

çions, attended by temporal Penalties, and the Terrors of this

World , inſtead of guarding it, tend to deſtroy it, and to intro

duce Schiſmsand Fa& ions into the Church , inſtead of promoting

Uniformity of Opinion, or what is much better , The Unity of the

Spirit in the Bond of Peace. An Obſervation, which there are

ten Thouſand Inſtances to prove the Truth of ; and ofwhich ,

the Council of Ņice it ſelf is a Demonſtration.

cy.p35. Butmy Cenſurer imagines, that if the Orthodox had formed

the Creed as wide and exten Give as I plead for, ſo as to have

allowed the Arians to ſubſcribe to it, ibis Difference of Opinion

would not bave ſecured the Peace of the Church, but defroy'd it.

But I apprehend juſt the contrary, and think, I have ſubſtancial

Reaſon to ſupportmyOpinion . For the Forming the Creed in

the Manner they did , doth not appear to have changed the Sen

ziments of the Arian Party, nor to have added one ſingle Con ,

yert tp the orthodox Faith ; nor did their Decree as a Council

add one bit to the Truch and Evidence of what they decreed,

For if chat Do&trine was falſe their Decree did not make it true ;
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Biſhops farther added , to render the Creed more

excepcionable, that he was Conſubſtantial, or of the

Same Subſtance with the Father. And when the Ari.

ans objected, that this Expreſſion was wholly un

ſcriptural, the Orthodox urged , that though it

was ſo , yet the Biſhops that lived an Hundred and

thirty Years before them , made uſe of it. At

laſt, however, all the Council ſubſcribed the Creed

thus

if itwas doubtful and undetermined by Scripture, the Fathers

could not alter its Nature, by making that certain which the

Scriptures left undetermin 'd ; and if it was true, 'twas not one

jot truer , nor the Evidence of it clearer, after the Decree than

before ; and the Reaſon why Perſonswere bound to believe it,

was not the Authority of the Council, but its agreeableneſs to

Truth and Scripture . And of Conſequence the Decree it felf

was no benefit to the Church of Christ, and had no Tendency

to ſecure it ; becauſe it neither aſcertain 'd the Truth of the Do

& rine, nor prevented thoſe Differences of Opinion which the

Do& or thinks would have deſtroyed the Church . What then

was the Effect of the Decree, and the Excommunications, and

civil Penalties that attended it ? Why, in the firſt place, it in

troduced Hypocriſy into the Church ; ſeveral ſubſcribing the

Creed with concealed and ſophiſtical Evaſions. In the next

Place, it raiſed incurable Jealoulies and Hatred amongſt the Bi

ſhops, and abſolutely deltroyed the Peace of the Church ; and

beſides this, it ſpread the very Opinions they would have fup

preſſed wider and wider, by raiſing the oppreſſed Party Friends

and Favourers, and exciting in them greater Zeal in propagacing

their Principles. And to lay all at once, it incroduced that Spi

rit of Wrangling and Debate about ſpeculative Points, both in

the Prieſts and people , as quite rooted out the Chriſtian Spirit,

and deſtroyed the life and Power of Virtue and true Godlioeſs.

Now , except Hypocrify, Envy , Malice, Hatred , Revenge, and

every Thing contrary to real Piety and Goodneſs, cead, in the

Doctor's Opinion, to the Preſervation ofthe Church , this Creed

wasofno realBenefit to it ; but, on the other hand, the great .

eft Diſſervice to the Honour and Welfare of the Church of Chriſt

that ever was done to it ſince its firit Plantation in the World .

Whereas, had it been formed with greater Latitude,, and fo

ſettled as to have made all Men eaſy in their Sentiments, no bad

Effe & could have followed from it. The Peace of the Chriſtian

World would have been provided for, great Hypocriſy would

F 4
have
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thus alter'd and amended, except n five Biſhops,

who were diſpleaſed with the Word Conſubftantial,

and mademany Objections againſt it ; and oftheſe

five, ' three, viz , Euſebius, Theognis and Maris,

ſeem afterwards to have complied with the reſt ,

excepting only , that they refuſed to ſubſcribe to

the Condemnation of Arius.

Theod. Euſebius, Biſhop of Cæſarea , was alſo in doubt

Į. s. C. 12. for a conſiderable Time, whether he ſhould ſet his

have been prevented, Orthodoxy would have had its own na

tural and intrinſick Advantage ; Error would have been left to

its own Weakneſs , and , probably , have died ſoon after its riſe

and as to any remaining Differences of Opinion, they would

have been 'managed with Candor and Prudence, greatly to the

Advantage of Truth in general, and to the Recommendation of

the Chriſtian Profeſſion and Cauſe in particular. "Tis, indeed ,

an eſſential Error in all who plead for the Suppreſſion of Opini

ons by civil Penalties, that Diverſity of Opinions deſtroy the

Church of Chriſt. For 'tis not at all eſſential to the Being, or

good Order, or Welfare of the Church , that all Men ſhould be

of the ſame Judgment in fpeculative Points. For the Kingdom of

God is not Meat and Drink, but Righteouſneſs and Peace, and Foy

in the Holy Ghoft ; and Chriſtianity is in an infinitely more fou

riſhing State, amidit ten Thouſand Diverſities of Opinion , where

ſo much of it is believed as to produce Piety , Goodneſs, Juſtice,

and Charity , and the like excellent Fruits, than where Men

are all of one Opinion , and yet defective in theſe excellent Vira

tues of the Chriitian Life .

n Socrates exprefly mentions five, viz . Euſebius of Nicomedia ,

Theognis of Nice, Maris of Chalcedon , Patrophilus of Scychopolis;

and Secundus of Ptolemais, who diſapproved of, and ſcoffed at

the Word Confubftantial, and would not ſubſcribe it. Theodorit

ſays, They all conſented but two. I ſuppoſe, Euſebius, Tbeoga

nis and Maris, did at firſt refuſe to ſubſcribe the Creed on ac

count of this hard Word ; but that afterwards they were cerri

fied into it by the Emperor's Diſpleaſure ; or elſe prevailed on by

ſome ſuch ſoftning Explication of it as fatisfied the other Eufé

kius of Caſarea. The Accounts of the ſeveralHiſtorians are far

from being exact in this Affair. Socrates is contrary to Theodorit

and Sozomer. Sozomen's Account is contradicted by the Syno

dical Epiſlė ; and Theodorit is contradi&ted by boch Socrates and

Sozomen , And though my Remarker ſendsme to Valefius, that

learned Critick doch not fer this Matter in a full Light. *

* Hand
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Hand to it, and refuſed to do it, till the exception

able Wordshad been fully debated amongſt them ,

and he had obtained an Explication of them fuit .

able to his own Sentiments. Thus when 'twas af

ſerted by the Creed , that the Son was of tbe Father's ·

Subſtance, the negative Explication agreed to by

the Biſhops was exactly the ſame Thing that was

aſſerted by Arius, viz . that • Hewas not a part of the

Fatber' s Subſtance. Again , as the Words begotten,

not

• Ou per usso 795 8Glasauls TUY XAYGI.

P Dr. B . hath ſeveralRemarks on this Account from Eufebius.

He is a litile Genteel to mehere,and doth not bid meto turn to my

Lexicon, or charge me with faife Quotations. What he endea

vours to prove is, That the Orthodox and Arians accounted for

the ſame Words, they both agreed to make uſe of, in a diffe.

rentmanner. But what I would obſerve is, that as the Ortho

dox did not ſeem to have any diſtinct Ideas to ſome of the

Words they put into the Creed ; ſo when they were called on

to explain them , they gave ſuch a Senſe to them as themoderate

Arians could eaſily comply with ; of which thefe Quotations

from Eufebius are full prcof. And though there might be ſome

Difference in the Orthodox and Arians about explaining the

Terms, ſo alſo was there amongſt the Orthodox themſelves,

they being far from having been of one Mind, or affixing the

fame Senſe to the very Words they ſubſcribed. The Truth is,

ſome of them were very hard Words, and which I have never

ſeen an explicite poGtive Interpretation of to this Day, and of

which the Council did exceeding prudently to give a negative

Senſe. The Doctor indeed thinks, some zealous Catholicks would Rem .p.4 : .

have repreſented the matter in fronger Terms, and that this Ex

plication given by Euſebius dotte not contain the full Senſe and

Meaning of the Council. I will not anſwer for the Zeal of ſome

of the Doctor's Catholicks, nor pretend to ſay , how far it mighc

have carried them . To me it appears, thac Euſebins of Çefa

qea hath given a true Account of the Debates in the Council,

and that he had puzzled the Holy inſpired Eathers about the

Meaning of their own Words ; for he refuſed to ſubſcribe the

Creed with them , till after long Debates about the Senſe of

it ; ' and till he had brought them to this Acknowledgment,

that in what foever Senſe che Son was Conſubſtancial to , or

from the Eſſence of the Father , yet it did not imply that the .

Son was part of the Father's Eſſence, or that the Eſſence of the .

Father ſuffered any Diviſion or Change, or Alteration whatſo

ever ;
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notmade, were applied to the Son, they determin

ed the Meaning to be, thatthe Son was produced af

ter a different Manner than the Creatures which be

made, and was cherefore of a more excellent Na

cure than any of the Creatures, and that theMan

ner of his Generation could not be underſtood .

Thiswas the very Doétrine of Arius, and Eufebius

of Nicomedia , who declar'd , thatas the Son was no

part of God, to neither was be from any Thing created,

and that the Manner of his Generation was not to be

deſcribed . And as to cheWord Conſubſtantial to the

Father, it was agreed by the Council to mean na

more, than that the Son had no Likeneſs with any

created Beings, butwas in all Things like to bim that

begot him , and that be was not from any other Hype

faſis or Subſtance but the Father 's of this Senti

ment alſo were Arius, and Eufebius his Friend, who

maintained not only his Being of a more excellent

Original than the Creatures, but that he was form

ed of an immutable and ineffable Subſtance and Nature,

and after the moſt perfeEt Likeneſs of the Nature and

Power of him that formed him . Theſe were the Ex

plications of theſe Termsagreed to by the Council,

upon which Euſebius of Cæſarea ſubſcribed them in

the Creed ; and though ſome few of the Arian Bi

ſhops refuſed to do it, yet it doth not appear tome,

that it proceeded from their not agreeing in the

Senſe of theſe Explications, but becauſe they ap .

than the Crea
ineffable

Subſtantbe Nature and

Apud

Theod .

ever ; or that the individual, unbegotten Eſſence of the Pather

could ever become changed or generated . This was a full Ac

count of what they did not mean ; but how the Son was poli

tively Conſubftantialwith the Father, I don't find they pretend

ed to account for it. They ſeem rather to have been of Conftan

tine's Mind, whom Eufebius repreſents as ſaying, Shoes x ;

a togesilous nososs Tregonnes To Toleula vory, the plain Engliſh of

which is, That theſe Things were incapable of being undero

ſtood or explain 'd at all. And of this fame Sentiment was Pope

Alexander, who excommunicated Arins.

prehended

p . 38 .

Apud

Eund.

p. 12,
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prehended that the Words were very improper,
and implied a great deal more than was pretended

to be meant by them ; and eſpecially , becauſe an

Anathemawas added upon all who ſhould preſume

not to believe in chem and uſe them . Euſebius of

Cæfarea gives a very excraordinary Reaſon for his

ſubſcribing this Anathema, viz . becauſe it forbids

the Uſe of unfcripturalWords, the introducing which be

afligns as the Occaſion of all tbe Differences and Diſtur

kances which had troubled the Church . But had he

been

MyRemarker ſays, That Eufebius doth not mean, That allRem . 3:43.

uſe iof unfcriptural Words would occafion Differences, but that only

thoſe which were uſed by Arius bad ſuch an Effe &t . But if Eufe

biusmeant this he was greatly miſtaken ; Gnce ſome of the Ex

preſſions uſed by the Orthodox did occaſion as greac Differen

ces as any made uſe of by the Arians. The Quarrel firſt began

from the Uſe of eyeyintoysens, and ſuch like Terms, by Pope

Alexander, and that Quarrel was continued , and rendered irre

concilable , by impoſing the quisol ; or , as Socrates tells us ,

The Church was torn in Pieces by a civil War for the ſake of Atha

Ragus, and the Word Confubftantial. So that if the unſcriptural

Words of Arius ought to have been rejected, becauſe of the Di

Aturbances they occafioned, the unſcriptural Words of the Or

thodox ought to have been diſcarded for the ſame Reaſon ; and

if Egufebius had been conſiſtentwith himſelf ne ought never to

have ſubſcribed the Creed. But the Doctor adds, that the un-Rev . .41.

ſcripturalWords of Arius were of freße Date, whereas thoſe of the

Ortbodox were authorized by the Uſage of antient Times. 1, on

the other hand, affirm , That ſome of Arius's Expreſſions were

Dot new , but authorized by the Uſage of ancient Times, parti

cularly , that the Father was prior to the Son ; that there was a

Timewhen the Son was not, by wbicb God became a Fatber ; and,

that be exiſted by tbe Free-will of tbe Father . See the Quotations

from Juftin Martyr , Tatian, Tertullian , and Novatian, p . 56 ,

57. But what ſignifies the Oldneſs or Newneſs of the Ex

preſſions ? They are neįther falſe nor true on this Account. They

were equally unferiptural, and the Occaſions of great Concen

qions in the Chriſtian Church ; and the Orthodox had no more

Power to oblige the Arians to ſubſcribe to their unfcriptural

Words, becauſe they thought they expreſſed the Senſe of Scrip .

fure, than the Arians, when uppermoſt, had to oblige the Oro

thodox
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been conſiſtent with himſelf, he ought never co

have ſubſcribed this Creed , for the very Reaſon he.

alledges why he did it ; becauſe the Anathema for

bids only che unſcriptural Wordsof Arius, ſuch as,

Hewasmade out of notbing ; there was a Time when

be was not, and the like ; but allowed and made

ſacred the unfcriprural Expreſſions of che Ortho

dax , viz . Of the Father 's Subſtance, and Conſubſtan

tial, and cut off from Chriſtian Communion thoſe

who would not agree to them , though they were

highly exceptionable to the Arian Party , and af

terwards proved the Occaſions ofmany cruel Per

ſecutions and Evils.

In this publick Manner did the Biſhops affert a

Dominion over the Faith and Conſciences of others ,

and aſſume a Power, not only to dictate to them

what they ſhould believe, but even to anathema

tize, and expel from the Chriſtian Church , all

who refuſed to ſubmit to their Deciſions, and own

Soc. l. 1. their Authority . For after they had carried their

C . S . Creed , they proceeded to excommunicate Arius

and his Followers, and baniſhed Arius from Alex

andria . They alſo condemned his Explication of

his own Doctrine, and a certain Book , called Tha

lia , which he had written concerning it. After

. . .

and his Fony proc
eede

d
or they ha

thodox to fubfcribe to theirs for the ſameReaſon . And I think,

I know the Doctor well enough to be ſure , that he won't ſub

ſcribe to all Words, Interpretations, and Doctrines, which have

been authorized by the Uſage of ancient Times. The Truth is,

the Fathers are very venerable when they are for ſome Mens

Purpoſes, but of no Authority when they are againſt them ;

whereas, if they are Authorities in any Point of Doctrine, chey

are in allwhere their Authority can be produced ; and it would

be a moſt bleſſed Undertaking, if the Doctor, or ſome of his

Friends, would draw up a Scheme' of Chriſtian Do&trines and

Morals from theſe Gentlemen , and recommend it to Deiſts and

Infidels for their Converſion, as the true, ancicar Standard, Or

thodox , and venerable Chriſtianity. .

this.
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this they ſent Letters to Alexandria , and to che

Brethren in Egypt, Lybia , and Pentapolis, to ac

quaint them with their Decrees, and to inform

them , that the Holy Synod had condemned the

Opinions of Arius, and were ſo zealous in this Af

fair, that they had not patience ſo much as to hear

his ungodly Doctrine and blafphemousWords, and

that they had fully determined the Time for the

Celebration of Eaſter . Finally , they exhort them

(o rejoice for the good Deeds they had done, and

for that chey had cut off all manner of Hereſy, and

to pray, that cheir right Tranſactions might be .

eſtabliſhed by Almighty God and our Lord Jeſus ' n

Chriſt. When theſe Things were over, Conſtan - Eufeb.de

tine ſplendidly created the Biſhops, filled their ,Vit. Conit.

Pockets ', and ſent chem honourably home; ad-' 3o
1. 3. C.20.

viſing them at parting to maintain Peace amongſt

themielves, and chat none of them ſhould envy

F.My Remparker here cries,out, what could our Author mean by Remarks,

ibat freering Expreſſion of his filling their pockets ? And then to p . 41, 42.

move Compaſſion to the poor Church , in ſoft and melting Ac

cents groans out, Alas ! Their State of Poverty and Diſtreſs ! The

Expences of ſuch 4 journey ! The good Emperor ! Proviſions foto

tbeir.Conveyance and suflenance ! Entertainments and Feafts'! And

likewife, ſome bonourary Freſents according to their Dignity ! How

doth his Bowelsmove at their Diſtreſs ! How doth he rejoice at

their Fealis and their Preſents ! I am not diſpoſed to find fault. ,i

with him on theſe Accounts ; though in my poor Judgment the

Emperor had done much better , had he never ſent for them

from their reſpective Sees, nor paid ſo dear for a Creed, that ſec

che World in a Flame. Not to add, that if, alas ! the Biſhops

were ſo poor as the Doctor repreſents, it might not be alcogether

ſo prudent to give them a Taſte of the Luxuries of a Court, left

taking a Diſlike to their ancient Simplicity of Living, they

Ihould grow into a worldly Spirit, and neglect the fpiritual

Welfare and Edification of their Flocks. It might alſo be pro

ved , that the Biſhops and Clergy before this Council, had found

Methods enough to enrich themſelves, and don't appear to have

been in ſuch very lamentable Circumdances of Diltreſs and Pop

verty.

ano.
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another who might excel the reſt in Wiſdom and

Eloquence, and that ſuch ſhould not carry them

ſelves haughtily towards their Inferiors , but con

deſcend to , and bear with their Weakneſs. A plain

Demonſtration that he ſaw into their Tempers,

and was,no Stranger to the Pride and Haughtineſs

that influenced ſome, and the Envy and Hatred

that actuated others. After he had thus diſmiſſed

them he ſent ſeveral Letters, recommending and

enjoining an univerſal Conformity to the CouncilsDe

crees both in Ceremony and Doctrine, uſing,among

Soc. E. H .other Things, this Argument for it, Ihat what they

1 1. c. 9. bad decreed was the Will of God, and that the Agrees

ment of ſo great a Number of ſuch Biſhops was by Inspi

ration of the Holy Ghoſt. '

' Tis natural here to obſerve, that the Anathe.

ma's and Depoſicions agreed on by this Council,

and confirmed by the imperial Authority, were the

Beginning of all thoſe Perſecutions that afterwards

saged againſt each Party in their Turns. As the

Civil Power had now taken part in the Controver

fies about Religion, by authoriſing the Dominion

of the Biſhopsover the Conſciences of others, én

forcing their Eccleſiaſtical Conſtitucions, and com

manding the univerſal Reception of that Faith they

Ren .9.41. My Cenfurer calls this an ill-natur'd suſpicion , and ſays in !

his Review , p. 40. There might be better Reaſons than either be

or Iknow of for ibis Advice. But to quote himſelf, I anſwer, DE

non apparentibus ego de non exiftentibus eadem eft ratio. If onemay

judge of Things by their Appearances, there could be no Rea

ſon for his adviſing them to live at Peace, but his ſeeing them

too inclinable to quarrel with each other . If there were no

Proofs of their Pride, what room for an Exhortation to Humi

lity and Meekneſs ? If they had given no Tokeos of an envious

malicious Spirit, to what purpoſe did he caution chem againſt it ?

If this had been the caſe , he ſhould have ſent them away with

the higheſt Commendations. But he knew them too well. Their

paft Condu& was full Proof chey needed the Advice , and their

after Behaviour, that they little regarded it.

had
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had decreed to be Orthodox ; it was eaſy to fore

ſee that thoſe who oppoſed chem would employ. ..

the ſameArts and Authority to eſtabliſh their own

Faith and Power, and , co oppreſs their Enemies,

the firſt favourable Opportunity that preſented :

And this the Event abundantly made good. And

indeed, how ſhould it be otherwiſe ? For Doctrines

that are determined merely by dint of Numbers,

and the Awes of worldly Power, carry no manner

of Conviction in them , and are not likely there

fore to be believed on theſe Accounts by thoſe

who have once oppoſed them . And as ſuch Me.

thods of deciding Controverſies. equally fuit all

Principles, the introducing them by any Party

gives but too plauſible a Pretence to every party ,

when uppermoſt, to uſe them in their turn ; and

though they may agree well enough with the

Views of ſpiritual Ambicion, yet they can be of no

Service in che World to the Intereſt of true Religi.

on , becauſe they are directly contrary to the Na.

ture and Spirit of it ; and becauſe Arguments,

which equally prove the Truth and Excellency of

all Principles, cannot in the leaſt prove the Truth

of any .

If onemay form a Judgment of the Perſonswho

compoſed this Council, from the ſmall Accounts

we have left of them , they do not, I think , ap .

pear to havemet ſo much with a Deſign imparcial

ly to debate on the Subjects in Controverſy , as

to eſtabliſh their own Authority and Opinions, and

oppreſs their Enemies ? For beſides what hach

been

? Do & or Waterland however aſſures us, That the Council was Imoore

made up of the wifeft, wortbief, and every way excellent Prelates, cance of

whicb ibe Chriſian World could then furniſh, and that they appear the Trinity

to bave been as wiſe, and as judicious, and as pious Men as ever aſſerted , p .

sbe Church was adorned with , fonce the time oftbe Apoftles. ' Tis 329, 333.

natural
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DCCbeen already obſerved concerning their Temper

E . H . I. 1. and Qualifications, Theodorit informs us , that

C. 7. when thoſe of the Arian Party propoſed in writing

to the Synod the Form of Faith they had drawn

up, the Biſhops of the orthodox Side no ſooner

Tead it, but they gravely tore it in pieces, and

called it a ſpurious and falſe Confeffion ; and after

they had filled the place with Noiſe and Confuſion ,

univerſally accuſed them of betraying the Doctrine

according to Godlineſs. Doth ſuch a Method of

Proceeding ſuit very well with the Character of a

Synod inſpired , as the good Emperor declared, by

the Holy Ghoſt ? Is Truth and Error to be decis

ded by Noiſe and Tumult ? Was this the Way to

convince Gainſayers, and reconcile them to the

Unity of the Faich ? Or could it be imagined, that

the diſſatisfied Part of this venerable Aſſembly

would acquieſce in the tyrannical Determination of

ſuch a Majority, and patiently ſubmit to Excom

munication , Depoſition, and the Condemnation

of their Opinions, almoſt unheard , and altogether

unexamin ’d ? How juſt is the Cenſure paſſed by

Gregory Nazianzen upon Councils in general? If,

natural for Men to commend their own Party , and to afcribe

all the Wifdom and Piety to thoſe of their own Side. But Imake

no doubt, but that if the Council of Nice had been on the Arian

Side of the Queltion , the learned Doctor and his Friends woulo

have found out many Things to their Prejudice, and to weaken

their Credit and Authority, from thoſe few Hints which remain

in the Hiſtorians concerning them ; Hiſtorians which , cho' Ortho

dox, could not wholly paſs over in Glence their Faults, which

were too notorious to be concealed, and too ſcandalous, it

feems, to be fully repreſented ; and which by all impartialMen ,

who do not ſee Things in a Party Light, muſt be allowed to be

of ſome Weight in the Balance, againſt the high extravagant

Encomiumswhich are thrown in on the other lide. I am forry

the Chriſtian Church could furniſh no better Prelates, and that

theſe Succeſſors of the Apoſtles had ſo much deviated from the

truly excellent Spirit of their Predeceſſors.

ſays
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ſays he, I muſt speak the Truth , this is my Reſolution , Vol. I.

to avoid all Councils of the Biſhops, for I have not Epift.lv.

ſeen any good End anſwered by any Syrod whatſoever ; Laitos

for their love of Contention, and their luft of Power,

are too great even for Words to expreſs. The Em - Euſeb. de

peror's Conduct to the Biſhops met at Nice is Vit. Conlto

full Proof of the former ; for when they were met o 3o Co
merd. 3. c . 13

in Council chey immediately fell to wrangling and

quarrelling , and were not to be appeaſed and

brought to Temper , till Conſtantine interpoſed,

arcfully perſuading fome, ſhaming others into

Silence , and heaping 'Commendations on thoſe

Fathers that ſpoke agreeable có his Sentiments .

The Deciſions they made concerning the Faith ,

and their Excommunications and Depoſitions of

thoſe who differed from them , demonſtrate alſo

their affectation of Power and Dominion . But as,

they had great Reaſon to believe, that their own

Decrees would be wholly inſignificant without the

Inter poſicion of the imperial Authority to enforce .

them , they ſoon obtained their Deſires ; and pre

vailed with the Emperor to confirm all they had

determined, and to injoin all Chriſtians to ſubmit

themſelves to their Deciſions.

His firſt Letters to this purpoſe were mild and Eufeb. de

gentle : But he was ſoon perſuaded by his Clergy Vit.conit.
C, 65.

into more violent Meaſures ; for out of his great

Zeal to extinguiſh Hereſy , he put forth publick

Edicts againſt the Authors and Maintainers of it ;

and particularly againſt the Novatians, Valentinians,

Marcioniſts, and others , whom after reproaching

with being Enemies of Trulb , deſtruEtive Counſellors,

and will holding Opinions ſuitable to their Crimes ,

he deprives of the Liberty of meeting together

for Worſhip , either in publick or private Places,

and gives all their Oratories to the Orthodox

Church. And with reſpect to the Arians, he ba - Soz. l. 1.

niſhedc. 219
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6 . 9 :

Soc. 1. 1, nilhed Arius himſelf, ordered all his Followers ,

as abſolute Enemies of Chriſt, to be called Por

phyrians, from Porphyrius an Heachen, who wrote

againſt Chriſtianity ; ordained that the Books

written by chem ſhould be burnt, that theremight

be no Remains of their Doctrine left to Pofterity ;

and moſt cruelly commanded, that if ever any one

ſhould dare to keep in his Poſſeſſion any Book

written by Arius, and ſhould not immediately

burn it, he ſhould be no ſooner convicted of the

Crime buthe ſhould ſuffer Death . He afterwards

put forth a freſh Edict againſt the Recuſants, by

which he took from them their PlacesofWorſhip ,

and prohibited not only their meeting in publick ,

but even in any private Houſes whatſoever.

Thus the Orthodox firſt brought in the Puniſh

ment of Hereſy with Death " , and perſuaded the

Emperor to deſtroy thoſe whom they could not

eaſily
Remarks, u This Gingle Paſſage hath given my Cenſurer great Un

p. 18. eaſineſs ; and he hath tried ſeveral Ways to clear the Orthodox

from chis Charge. Firſt he poſitively afferted, that the fan

guinary Law againſt choſe who ſhould conceal any of Arius 's

Books was mentioned only by Sozomen, and that not in the

Form of Words in which it was enacted : But when I produced

him in my Anſwer the very Law it ſelf from Socrates, he had

the grace publickly to own his Miſtake, and renounce, what

Review , no one ever charged him with , Infallibility. Being driven out

p .24. of this Hold , he then thinks it worth his while to inquire,

whether the Arians were not before-hand with the Orthodox,

to raiſc Perſecution without the imperial Authority . But by

his good Leave this Inquiry is nothing to the Purpoſc, and could

he prove it, it would not invalidate my Account, that the Or

thodox firlt brought in the Puniſhment of Hereſy with Death ;

which is the ſole Point he ought to have kept to. Nor can

I think that the imperial Authority is any Vindication of Per

ſecution , but on the contrary an Aggravation of the Evil ; the

eſtabliſhing Iniquity by a Law being a much more grievous

Thing, than any private unauthorized Crimes, becauſe 'ris

giving a Sanction to Wickedneſs, and perpetuating it amongft

Mankind.

But
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eaſily convert. The Scriptures were now no longer

the Rule and Standard of the Chriſtian Faith .

Orthodoxy and Hereſy were from henceforward

to be determined by the Deciſions of Councils ånd

Fathers,

But how is it the Doctor would prove his Point, that the

Arianswere beforehand in raiſing Perſecution ? Why, becauſe

'cis certain that Alexander complained greatly of Arius and his

Adhereots, as raiGng Tumults every Day, and Perfecutions

againſt him . What if he did ? Did not Arius alſo complain of Epift. Arii

Alexander, Oti Miyadws nuas ex Troptet, x ) €X .SIWXe , rj Tanto apud

xanwr Xive nas' nuwr, that he did grievouſly worry and per- Theodo

fecute bin , and uſe all Methods to deftroy bim , and drove bim out p . 21.

of the city as an Atbeift ? Doth he not alſo intimate that

Alexander had thrcarned him with Death ? Did not Alexander

begin the Quarrel by excommunicating and baniſhing Arius,

and his Companions ? And is it not reaſonable to think that

they would endeavour to do themſelves right in Courts of

Juftice , and ſue the Biſhop before the civil Magiſtrate for ſuch

violent and tyrannical Proceedings ? Theſe unqueſtionably were

the Suits which the proud Pope calls vexatious, and by which

he tells us Chriſtianity , i, e . himſelf, and his arbitrary Actions,

were expoſed. If the Proceedings of the EccleGaſticks were

illegal and wicked, the Appeal to the Lay- Tribunal was juſt

and neceſſary ; and they only anſwerable for the ill Conſe

quences, who gave occaſions to ſuch Appeals. Alexander ap

pears beyond all diſpute to have begun the Perfecutions in the

Arian Controverſy . When the Doctor adds, that Pope Alexa

ander intimates that ſome of the Catholicks did a &tually loſe their

Lives by means of the Arians, I muſt take upon me abſolutely to

deny it, there being no ſuch Intimation in all his Letrer ;

the Words, υπερ ων και αποθνησκομεν, upon account of which

we die, or are ready to die, relating to Alexander himſelf, as

will be obvious to every one who reads the whole Paſſage :

Ταυτα διδασκομεν, ταυτα κηρυττομεν, ταυτα. της εκκλησιας

TA TOSIMIXo dogheata , UTS WV Y ATOJYNCrouer ; Theſe

apoftolical Doctrines of the Church we teach , and preach , for the

Sake of which we are alſo ready to die ; little regarding thoſe wbo

would compel us to abjure them , even tho' they would force us by

Torments. And 'tis my Comfort for once, chat I can prove this

Account to be true by ſo greac an Authority as that of my

Cenſurer. Por tho’ he falſely conſtrues or interprets a Tohunga

rouss, ſome of the Catholicks did adually loſe their Lives, yet he

refers the laſt part of the Sentence to Alexander only : He declares

G 2
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Fathers, and Religion to be propagated no longer

by the apoſtolick Methods of Perſuaſion , For

bearance, and the Virtues of an holy Life, but

by imperial Edicts and Decrees ; and heretical

Gain

he would not forſake the Catholick Do& rine, tho ' they ſhould

diſtreſs him by Tortures. And indeed that Alexander ſpeaks of

himſelf only , is as evident as Words can make it : Tres ar

και αποθνησκομεν, των εξομνυθαι αυτα βιαζομενων ητον πε5

φροντικοτες, e και δια βασανων αναγκαζεσι. As to Atba

nafius his Character of Alexander, and repreſenting him as a

Confeffor, I confeſs ’tis of little weight with me. I have no

doubt but char Alexander had Trouble enough ; but as 'cwas

of his own raiſing, and the Effect of his own vexatious Spirit

and Behaviour, he is no more a Confeſſor in my Eſteem , thaa

Land is a Martyr. And as to Conftantine's Letter againſt Eufe

bius, charging him with Murders and Seditions ; it appears to

have been penned by ſome furious Eccleſiaſticks, who endea

voured to load him with Crimes, after they had perſwaded the

Emperor to baniſh him . But that the Emperor either believed

nothing of theſe Things, or foon found out the Falſhood of the
Charge, ſeems very plain ; becauſe Eufebius was ſoon after

reſtored to his favour, and continued in it to the Emperor's

Death . But even ſuppoling Euſebius really guilty of theſe
Crimes , ic doch not appear that he committed them , till after

he had been oppofed, excommunicated, and unjuſtly dealt

with himſelf ; and till this be proved, my Cenſurer doth no

thing in ſupport of his main Point, viz . to Thew that the Arians

were really before the Orthodox in Perfecution . This is what

I cake upon me to deny, till I ſee ſome better Proofs than what

my Doctor hath produced.

Review , 'Tis with as little Probability and Truth what he farther

intimates, viz. that Conſtantine's Severities were not meant

properly to puniſh any Differences of Opinion , but rather infti & ed

on a civil Account, viz . for the reſtraining of Incendiaries, and
preſerving the publick Peace. To ſhew how poor and wretched

this Evalion is, I will here give the ſanguinary Edi&t at large.

P . 26.

Conſtantine to the Bißops and People ,

" Since Arius hath imitated wicked and ungodly Men , 'tis

" juſt that he ſhould undergo the ſame Infamy with them .

“ As therefore Porphyrius, an Enemy of Godlineſs, for his

“ having compoſed wicked Books againſt Chriſtianity, hath

found
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Gainlayers not to be convinced , that they might
be brought to the Acknowledgment of the Truth

and be ſaved, but to be perſecuted and deſtroyed .

' Tis no wonder, that after this there ſhould be a

con

« found a ſuitable Recompence, ſo as to be infamous for the

« Time to come, and to be loaded with great Reproach , and

«5 to have all his impious Writings quite deſtroy'd ; ſo allo 'tis

" now my Pleaſure, that Arius, and thoſe of Ariús his Sen- .

« ciments, ſhall be called Porphyrians, ſo that they may have

« the Appellation of thoſe, whoſe Manners they have imitacedo

“ Moreover, if any Book compoſed by Arius Thall be found,

" it shall be delivered to the Fire ; that not only his evil

" Doctrine may be deftroyed , but that there may not be the

ss leaf Remembrance of it left. This alſo I injoin , thac if any

" one ſhall be found to have concealed any Writing compoſed

“ by Arius , and ſhall not immediacely bring it and conſume ir

in the Fire, Death Mall be his Puniſhinene ; for as ſoon as

ç ever he is taken in this Crime, he ſhall ſuffer a capital Puniſh

“ ment. God preſerve you." I fubmit it to every Reader,

whether this bloody Edict doth not purely relate to Opinions,

and was not publiſhed merely on a religious Account, as well

as what to think of the Man , that endeavours thus to palliaca

and diſguiſe the plaineſt Facts.

This, and other Laws of the like cruelNature, were the

Beginning of thoſe Evils which afterwards ſpread ſuch Delo

lation in the Church ; and for this Rcaſon I obferved, that the

Orthodox firſt brought in the Puniſhment of Hereſy with Death .

Thismy Remarker calls a very extraordinary invidious Reflection, Remarks

becauſe, as he ſays, it amounts to this, that the firſt Chriftianp. 18.

Emperor being on the Orthodox ſide, his Laws, and the Penalties'

enforcing them , were on the ſame fedealſo ; and in his Review ,Review ,

I fill infif , that the imperial Laws of this fort being firf on the p. 24.

fode of Orthodoxy, was a Thing as purely accidental, as it was

that the firſt Chriftian Bmperor foould be himſelf Orthodox. Let it

be as accidental as he pleaſes. And what then ? What would

he infer from thence ? What, that the Law was ever the

better ? Or that the Biſhops, who prompted the Emperor to

make it, were more wife and merciful? Or that it fan & ified the

Injuſtice or Cruelty of it ? That it was the firſt Edie of this

kind he can't deny, any more than he can , that it was ſetting

a bloody Example to all Parties in their turn, and to all future

Ages. And as it was the firſt Example, 'twas an infamous and

detekible one ; and the Adviſers and Authors of the Law ,

G 3
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continual Fluctuation of the publick Faith, juſt

as the prevailing Parties had the imperial Au

thority to ſupport then ), or chat we ſhould meet

with little elſe in Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory but Vio

lence and Cruelties committed by Men who had

left the Simplicity of the Chriſtian Faith and Pro

feſſion , enſlaved themſelves to Ambition and Ava

rice, and had before them the enſnaring Views of

temporal Grandure , high Preferments, and large

Epid. xiii. Revenues. * Since the Time that Avarice balb en .

creaſed in the Cburcbes, ſays St. Jerom , the Law is

perijbed from the Prieſt, and the Viſion from the

Propbet. Whilſt all contend for the Epiſcopal Power ,

which tbey unlawfully ſeize on without the Church 's

leave, they apply to their own Ufes all that belongs to

the Levices. The miſerable Prieſi begs in the Streets

They die with Hunger who are cominanded to bury

others. They aſk for Mercy who are commanded to

let them be who they will, ought to be thought of wish Abs

horrence, for incroducing a Practice, not only contrary to all

The Principles of reveald Religion , but to the firft Dictates of

Humanity it ſelf ; and it would much better become a Clergy

man , who by his Omce ought to abhor Meaſures of Blood , and

to know that the God of Mercy is not to be ſerved by Laws for

the Deſtruction and Butchery of Mankind, frankly to own the

Wickedneſs and Injultice of ſuch Euicts, chan to argue in defence

of them , or to extenuate their Guile. I allow as well as he

Tha: the Arians were equally criminal in this Reſpect ; but I

iugil on it , what the Orthodox firſt ſec them the Example, and

were therefore in ſome meaſure acceſſory to all the Outrages

and Violence afterwards practiſed by them .

* Nunc autem ex quo io Ecclefiis crevic Avaricia, periit Lex

de Sacerdote, & Vilio de Propheta. Singuli quiq ; pro Potencia

Epiſcopalis nominis, quam fibi ipſi illicite abia; Eccleſia vendi

caverunt, totum quod Levitarum eft in ufus fuos redigunt

Moriuntur Fame qui alios fepelire mandantur. Pofcunt miſere

cordiam , quimifereri aliis funt preception Solus incubac Di

vitiis - Hinc propter Sacerdotum Avariciam Odia confurgunt,

hinc Epiſcopi accuſantur a Clericis, hinc Principum Lites, hinc

Deſolationum Caufat , hinc Origo Criminis.

have
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bave Mercy on others The Prieſts only Care is 10

get Money - Hence Haireds ariſe through the Ava

rice of ibe Prieſts ; bence the Biſhops are accuſed by

their Clergy ; bence the Quarrels of the Prelates ;

bence the Cauſes of Deſolations ; bence the Riſe of tbeir

Wickedneſs. Religion and Chriſtianity ſeem indeed

co be the leaſt Thing that either the contending

Parries had at heart, by the infamous Methods

they took to eſtabliſh themſelves and ruin their

Adverſaries. .

If one reads the Complaints of the Orthodox

Writers againſt the Arians, one would think the

Arians the moſt execrable Set of Men that ever

lived , they being loaded with all the Crimes thac

can poſſibly be committed, and repreſented as bad ,

or even worſe, than the Devil himſelf. But no

wiſe Man will eaſily credit cheſe Accounts, which

the Orthodox give of their Enemies , becauſe , as

Socrales tells us, This was the Praxtice of ibe Bilbops E . H . 1. 1 ;

towards all they depoſed, to accuſe and pronounce them c. 24.

impious, but not to tell others the Reaſons why they

accuſed them as ſucb . ' Twas enough for their Pur

pore to expoſe them to the publick Odium , and

make them appear impious to theMulticude, thac

fo they might get them expelled from their rich

Sees, and be tranſaced to thein in their room .

And this they did as frequently as they could, to

the introducing infinite Calamities and Contuſions

into the Chriſtian Church . And it che Wricings

of the Arians had not been prudently deſtroyed ,

I doubt not but we ſhould have found as many

Charges laid by them , with equal Juſtice, againſt

che Orthodox, as the Orchodox have produced

againſt them ; their very Suppreſſion of che Arian

Writings being a very ſtrong Preſumption againſt

them , and themany imperial Edicts of Conſtantine,

Theodofius,Velentinian, Martian , and ochers, againt

G4 Hereticks,
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Hereticks, being an abundant Demonſtration that

they had a deep Share in the Guilt of Perſe

cution .

Theod. Alexander, Biſhop of Alexandria, in his Letter

5. 1. C. 4 ,5 : to the Biſhop of Conſtantinople, complains that Arius

and others , deſirous of Power and Richęs, did

Day and Night invent Calumnies, and were con

tinually exciting Seditions and Perſecucions againſt

him ; and Arius in his turn , in his Letter to Euſe

bius of Nicomedia , with too much Juſtice charges

Pope Alexander with violently perſecuting and

oppreſſing him upon account of what he called

the Truth , and uſing every Method to ruin him ,

driving him out of the City as an atheiſtical Perſon ,

for not agreeing with him in his Sentiments about

the Trinity . Athanaſius alſo bitterly exclaims

againſt the Cruelty of the Arians, in his Apology

Vol. I. for his Flight. Whom bave they not, ſays he, uſed

P:702. with the greateſt Indignity that they have been able

to lay hold of ? Who batb ever fallen into their Hands,

that they have had any Spite againſt, whom they have

not ſo cruelly treated , as either to murder or to maim

kim ? What Place is there where they have not left

the Monuments of their Barbarity ? What Church is

there which doth not lament their Treachery againſt

their Biſhops . After this paſſionate Exclamation

he mentions ſeveral Biſhops they had baniſhed or

put to Death , and the Cruelties they made uſe of

to force the Orthodox to renounce the Faith, and

to ſubſcribe to the Truth of the Arian Doctrines.

But might it not have been aſked , Who was in

that firſt brought in Excommunications, Depo

fitions, Baniſhments, and Death, as the Puniſh

ments of Hereſy ? Could not the Arians recri

minate with Juſtice ? Were they not reproached

as Atheiſts,anathematized , expelled their Churches ,

exiled , and made liable to the Puniſhment of Death
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by che Orthodox ? Did not even they who com

plained of the Cruelty of che Arians in themoſt

moving Terms, create numberleſs Confuſions and

Slaughters by their violent Intruſions into the Sees

of their Adverſaries? Was noc Albanaſius himſelf

alſo accuſed to the Emperor, bymany Biſhops and

Clergymen , who declared themſelves Orthodox ,

of being the Author of allthe Seditions and Diſtur:

bances in the Church ', by excluding greatMul

titudes

✓ The whole Account, as given by Sozomen, is this : Euſe

bius of Nicomedia and Theugnis accuſed Athanafius to conſtantine,

as the Author of Seditions and Diſlurbances in the Church , and . .

as excluding many who were willing to coter into it ; whereas

all wouid agree, if this one Thing was granted. Many Biſhops

and Clergymen affirmed theſe Accuſations againſt him were

true ; and going frequently to the Emperor, and affirming them

ſelves to be Orthodox, accuſed Athanafius and the Bithops of

his Party of being guilty of Murders, of putting fome in Chains,

of Whipping others, and Burning of Churches. Upon this

Athanafius wrote ro Conſtantine , and ſignified to him that his

Accuſer's were illegally ordained, made Innovations upon the

Decrees of the Council of Nice, and were guilty of Seditions and

Injuries towards the Orthodox. Upon chis Conftantine was ag

a loſs which to believe ; but as they thus accuſed one another ,

and the Number of the Accuſers on each ſide grew troubleſome

to him ; out of his Love of Peace , he wrote to Athanafius that

he ſhould hinder no-body from the Communion of the Churchi

and that if he ſhould have any future Complaints of this Nature

againſt him , he would immediately drive him out of Alexandria ,

The Reader will obſerve, that the Charge againſt Athanaſius Soz. 1. 2 .

brought by Euſebius and Theognis, was confirmed by many Or- c. 22.

thodox Biſhops, in the very Preſence of thc Emperor ; and that

Athanafius, inſtead of denying it, objects to the Ordination and

Orthodoxy of his Accuſers, and charges them with a bad Treaca

ment of the Orthodox ; and that the Evidence on both ſides,

appeared ſo ſtrong, that the Emperor knew not which to be

lieve ; but that however he was at laſt fo far convinced of the

factious, turbulent Spirit of Athanafius, that he ordered him to

open the Doors of the Church , under pain of Baniſhment. ?

Beſides this, there were other Crimes impused afterwards to

Athanafius ; ſuch as his impoſing a Tribute of Linen , and ſendo

ing à Cabinet of Gold to Philumenus to ſupport him in Sedition .'

My
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titudes from the publick Services of it ; of mur

dering ſome, putting others in Chains, puniſhing

others wich Stripes and Whippings, and of burning

Philoftorg.Churches ? And if the Enemies of Albanaſius en

Compen . deavoured to ruin him by ſuborned Witneſſes and

E . H . 1.8. falſe Accuſations, Albanaſius himſelf uſed theſame
C . II.

Practices to deſtroy his Adverſaries ; and parti.

cularly Euſebius of Nicomedia , by ſpiriting up a

Woman to charge Euſebius with getting her with

Child ", the Fallhood of which was detected at the

Council

Review My Reviewer is very angry, becauſe I did not menrion theſe

P . 44
allo ; but the Reaſon was becauſe the Hiſtorian tells us he cleared

himſelf from them . But was not his Acquittal from theſe Crimes

a conſequential Difproof of the reft ? No : For may not a Man be

guiley of Violences and Murders, without being guilty of Trea

ſon coo ? Theſe Accuſations were laid at different Times, and

made by different Perſons. Many Biſhops affirmed Athanafius

was guilty of Murder, Sacrilege, Soft, whereas there do noc

appear to have been many Perſons produced as Witneſſes to the

Soep 6 , Treaſon . And as the Emperor diſmilled him with a Teftimonial

ºf his Innocence in this Reſpect, the Doctor ſhould, I chink,

have commended my Impartiality in not mentioning theſe

Things, inſtead of finding Faule with me for my omicing

them .

MyRemarker is out of all Patience with me for mentioning

this Affair , and plentifully diſcharges his Ecclefiaftical Artillery

Remarks, againſt me and my Voucher. Impudence, Partiality, Forgery ,
P . 46 , az. Bigotry, Lyes , Fietion and Subornation , are the ſacred Weapons of

his Warfare, and the pious Teſtimonials of his ardent Zeal.

And becauſe I did not think fit to ſurrender at ſuch an Attack ,

he aſſaults me in his Review with greater Fury , and tells me

Review , I am inflexibly perverſe , incapable of Conviction , and abandoned to

7. 45. believe & Lye. How dreadful a Thing 'cis to differ from the

learned Dr. Berryman ? But who can help his Fate ? 'Tis my

Unhappineſs to be inflexible ſtill ; for the Truth of the fact is

this : Ruffinus tells a Scory how Athanafius was accuſed of a

Rape at Tyre, and that iç was proved to be a Forgery ; and

after him , and probably from him , Sozomen and Theodorit tell

the ſame, i. e. there is one Hiſtorian cells the Story in favour

of Athanafius. On the other hand Pbiloſtorgius, who lived but

a few Years after Ruffinus, tells the ſame Story of a Rape and a

Forgery i
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Council of Tyre. His very Ordinacion alſo to the

Bishoprick of Alexandria , was cenſured as clan

deſtine and illegal . Theſe Things being reported

to

Forgery ; but ſays that Athanafius;was the Forger, and, con

victed of being ſo at the Council of Tyre. That there is no

Certainty in the Account as told in favour of Athanafius, is Rem op :47

plain , becauſe suzomen ſays he found nothing of ic in the Alts

of the Synod of Tyre ; and becauſe neither Athanafius, in his

Account of the Proceedings of that Synod, nor the Council of

Alexandria, Rome, and Sardica , in their Synodical Epiſtles,

written with deſign to purge Atbanafius from the Crimes ob

je & ed at Tyre , have made any, the leaſt Mention of it ; and

my Doctor doth not take upon him to defend the Matter against

ſuch Suſpicions. So that the Account of Ruffinus, that Atba .

nafius was accuſed by Subornation , and acquitted at Tyre, the

Doctor will not defend ; ſo great are che Suſpicions againſt the

Truth of it. But then he adds, to be ſure Philoftorgius's Account

batb no ground, becauſe 'tis the reverſe of Ruffinus's, and wholly

unattefled by all other Evidence. But as the Account of Ruffinu's

is very fufpicious, why may not the Account of Philoforgius be

true ? Why, becauſe 'tis unaccelted. And how ſo ? Becauſe the

Orthodox took care to deſtroy all the Evidence by burning the

Writings of the Arians ; and this gives great ground of Suf

picion, that the Writings of the Arians contained many Evie

dences and Facts, which the Orthodox had no way of dir.

proving, but by quite deſtroying thoſe Writings. Imparcial

Men will not think very favourably of the Orthodox Party ,

after ſo notorious an Inſtance of Injukice and Partiality ; and

Philofrorgius's Evidence will fill be at leaſt as good as that of

Ruffinus and his Copiers.
* His Ordination cenſured ! SaysmyRemarker : But by whom ?Remarks

By Mr. Chandler perbaps, and ſuch as be. As if Mr. Chandler, p . 48.

and ſuch as he, were not capable of judging aboutthe Regularity

of an Ordination ; or as if Dr. Berryman, and fuch as be, were

the only perſons in the whole world whoſe Cenſures were to be

regarded. If Mr. Chandler had affirmed this without citing his ..

Authority, Dr. B . and fuch as be, would have had reaſon for

Complaint ; but as the Caſe now ſtands, Dr. Berryman's Con

tempt is as unnatural, as his making Laud, that tyrant Prieſt,

a Martyr ; a Martyr fit for a Popiſh Calendar, but a Reproach

and Scandal to a Proteſtant one. The Evidence againſt Atba

mafius, ás to his Ordination , is far from being contemptible :

Por at thc Council of Tyge he was accuſed by feveral of divers Soz.p.48%

Crimesi
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Soz. l. 2. to Conſtantine, he ordered a Synod to meet at

F.25,28. Cæfarea in Paleſtine, of which Place Euſebius Pam .

Crimes ; but all in common accuſed him of coming to his

Biſhoprick by the Perjury of his Ordainers, and for this Reaſon

they refuſed to communicate with him ; and inſtead of his

giving them any Satisfaction in this point, he uſed Violence to

wards them , and threw them into Jail. Some of theſe Accuſers

were Biſhops, and one would think for this Reaſon ſhould de

ſerve ſome Credit. But the Doctor adds, the Council we fee

dropped the Charge. But I beg leave to know where we can ſee

this ? Can the Doctor produce the Acts of the Council of Tyre ?

If not, he hath the Credit, which I am ſure I pan 't envy bim ,

of affirming, without Blubing and without Proof, that the

Council diſmiſſed this Charge. But doth not Gregory Nazianzen

affirm that he was choſen by the Suffrage of all the People ?

He doth . But what is this to diſprove the Evidence of

many Biſhops his Accuſers, who publickly declared that his

Ordainers were perjured , in the Face of the Council ; who

in Prudence could not have made ſuch a Declaration , if Atba ,

nafuus's Ordination had been known to be as regular , as is pre.

tended . Many of the Biſhops of Tyre muſt have been able to

have fallfied the Charge immediately, had it been notoriouſly

known to have been wholly without Foundation , or had che

Regularity of his Ordination into that Patriarchal See been be

yond all reaſonable Queſtion. As to the Alexandrian Synod,

their Account might be ſo far true, that he was choſen by the

Suffrage of the People, and ordained at their Requeſt ; and yet

his Ordination might be illegal, and by the Perjury of his Or

E . H . dainers: For,as Sozomen tells us,the Bishopshad promiſcu upon Qath

p. 480. that no-body ſhould be ordained, before he had cleared himſelf

of the Crimes objected to him . If ihen any of the Biſhops, who

ordained him , had taken this Oath, and yet ordained him be

fore he had cleared himſelf of the Crimcs he was charged with,

it was really Perjury in them , and his Ordination was ſo far

illegal. If the Alexandrian Council's Letter deſerves any Credit,

that Ordination was conducted with great Violence and Tumult ;

Athanaſ. For, as they themſelves relate it, all the People met together,

Vol. I. and with great Clamour demanded Athanafius for their Biſhop;

P . 726. and ſwore that we ſhould make him ſo ſeveralDays and Nighes,

Edit.Parif. and would not depart from the Church themſelves, nor fuffer us

to go away. So that whether they had taken the Oath or no ,

they were forced to ordain him byOaths and Noiſe,and Clamour;

so far was his Ordination , as the Doctor aſferts, from being with
P out Tumult. ' ;

philus
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Pbilus waz Biſhop, before whom Athanafius refuſed

to appear. But after the Council was removed to

Tyre he was obliged by force to come thither, and

commanded to anſwer to the ſeveral Crimes ob

jected againſt him . Some of them he cleared him

ſelf of, and as to others he deſired more Time for

his Vindication . Atlength , afcer many Seſſions ,

boch

My Remarker ſays, What Mixture of Fi& ion and Partiality

is bere ! I am at a loſs to find any thing like this in the Hiftor,

rians, but I think I ſee plain Footſteps of the contrary . In anſwer,

to this Charge of Fi& ion, I produced him the original Paſſage

from Sozomen ; upon which he tells me, in his Review , that beReview ;

is inclined to ihink that Sozomen might miftake that for a Delayp. 47.

of Athanaſius, which another Hiſtorian imputed to the Council.

But whac fignifies Inclination againſt Faa ? A partial Writer

always writes with an Inclination to his favourite side of the

Queftion , and can never be expected to write Truth . Atha.

nafius certainly required Time for his Vindicacion in ſome of

the Articles objected to him ; Time, I did not ſay intended foto

Delay of Juftice, but to put in his Anſwer and vindicate himſelf.

And whereas the Do & or talks of Heaps of Crimes in the general,

mentioned in the way of Clamour and Defamation , without the

Appearance of any Proof that was offered ; he ſhould remember,

that this is the general Account of an Orthodox Hiſtorian, who

took care to mention Things only in the general, without en

tring into many Particulars of his Accuſation , or the Proofs by

which they were ſupported . If we had the Acts of the Council,

Things might probably have a quite different Appearance ; for

in their Letters to the Biſhops they tell them , that he was con

vi& ed of the Crimes they had examined him about, and con

demned by his Flight on other Accuſations to which he had

not pleaded: Unqueſtionably theſe Things were recorded in

the Council Aas ; and before I can judge Athanafius quite clear,

I muſt inſiſt on it thatmy good Doctor produce them . "

The Doctor ſays farther, That where they pretended to give Remarks,

Proof, the Matter ended in the Shame and Confuſion of his Ac- p. 50.

cufers ; and for this he inſtances in the Caſe of the Subornation

of the Woman to prove him guilty of Whoredom , which yet the

Doctor doth not ſeem to believe the Truth of himſelf ; and in

the Affair of Arfenius, whom Athanafius was charged with

murdering. ' Tis true, Athanafius diſproved it by producing

Arfenius alive. But how did his Accuſers come of ? Why,

Theodorit
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both his Accuſers, and the Multitude who were

preſent in the Council, demanded his Depoſition

as an Impoſtor, a violenc Man , and unworthy che

Prieſthood. Upon this Athanaſius Aed from the

Synod ; after which they condemned him , and

deprived him of his Biſhoprick , and ordered he

ſhould nevermore enter Alexandria , to prevent his

excicing Tumults and Seditions. They alſo wrote

to all the Biſhops to have no Communion with him ,

as one convicted ofmany Crimes, and as having

convicted himſelf by his fight of many others, to

which he had not anſwered. And for this their

Procedure they aſſigned theſe Reaſons : That he

deſpiſed the Emperor's Orders, by not coming to

Cæfarea ; that he came with a great Number of

Perſons to Tyre, and exciced Tumults and Diſtur

bances in the Council, ſometimes refuſing to an

ſwer to the Crimes objected againſt him , at other

Times reviling all the Biſhops ; ſometimes not

obeying their Summons, and at others refuſing to

ſubmit to their Judgment ; that he was fully and

evidently convicted of breaking in pieces the ſacred

Cup, by ſix Biſhopswho had been ſent into Egypt

to inquire out the Truth. Athanaſius, however ,

E . H .

p. 481.

Theodorit ſays they called Athavaſius a Sorcerer, and accuſed

him of deluding the Eyes of the People by magick Arts. Buc

where did Theodorit pick up this Story , and where are his

Vouchers ? Sozamen, who had ſeen the Ads of the Council,

gives this different Account of it ; thathis Accuſers vindicated

themſelves, by ſaying that Pluſianus, one of Athanafius's Biſhops,
burnt Arſenius' s Houſe by Anbanaſius's Command , cied him to

a Pillar, whipped him with Thongs, and thruſt him into a

Dungeon. That Arſenius eſcaped thro ' a Window , and that

becauſe after a long Search they could not find him , they rea

ſonably thoughthe was dead. Upon this Athanafius was ſtruck

with Terror, and imagined his Enemies would privately murder

him , and ſo fled from Tyre to Conftantinople. So that even this

Story doth not turn out cxceedingly to Athanafius's Honour.

appealed
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appealed to Conſtantine , and prayed him , that he Soz. E . H .

might have che Liberty ofmaking his Complaints p..488,

in the Preſence of his Judges. Accordingly Euſe- 491, 492.

bius of Nicomedia , and other Biſhops, came to Con

ftantinople,

" I had ſaid in my former Edition , that tho' Athanaſius gave

ſuch a Repreſentation of the Councils Tranſactions to conftane :

tine, as greatly offended him , yet when Euſebius and others

laid the whole Matter before him , he alter'd his Sentiments,

and baniſhed Athanafius into France. Upon which my Re

marker cries out, Did Euſebius then lay the whole Matter before Rem , p .56.

tbe Emperor ? What Trutb or Honefly can we expe&t from tbe Man

tbat fall affirm it ? But in his Review he retracts a little , and

ſays he hopes I will be better pleaſed that be foftens the charge,

and imputes my Miſtake not to want of Truth and Honefty, but to

Temerity and want of Judgment; i. e. he will excuſe me from

being a Rogue, if I will be humbly contented to let him call

me a Pool. The firſt is a Specimen of his Honour, and the ſe

cond of his Civility and good Manners. However, I freely

give the Gentleman his Choice, and am in no pain which of

the two he ſhall think tic to beſtow on me ; but will a little

examine what he offers to fofcen or invalidate this Account.

The firſt is, that Sozomen is a later Hiſtorian than Socrates and Fabric.

Theodorit. But this is not true ; they were all Contemporaries, Bib . Eccl.

and wrote their Hiſtories much about the fame Time. Probably

Theodorit mightbe ſomewhat the older Man, cho' even that doth

not appear with any great Cercainty . Well, but Socrates and

Theodorit affirm , that the Biſhops when they appeared before

the Emperor dropped all that had been ſaid of the broken Cup,

and had recourſe to another Accuſation, which was the Cauſe

of Athanafius's Baniſhment. But I think this Account doth not

by any means ſeem probable : For as Sozomen affirms the con - Soc. E . H .

trary, ſo Socrates tells us, thar Tbeognis and Maris, Urfacius ). s . c. 35.

and Valens, who were ſent into Egypt to inquire into this

Affair, were a & ually at Conftantinople with Eufebius. And as

the Council of Tyre, in their circular Letters to the Biſhops, to

give an Account of their Proceedings, affirm that Athanaſius was

fully convi& ed in this Caſe, ' is not likely that thoſe Biſhops,

who were the proper Witneſſes, ſhould omit this part of the

Accuſation, when they were giving an Account of the Council's

Conduct towards Atbanafius ; eſpecially if, as Theodorit intimates, Theod .

they had mentioned this amongſt other Charges, in their Letter 1. 1 . c. 30 . "

to the Emperor from Egypt. But it ſeems two of theſe Biſhops

were Knaves. What then ? Why it may well be preſumed,

thac
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ftantinople , where Athanaſius was ; and in an Hear

ing before the Emperor, they affirmed that the

Council of Tyre had done juftly in the Cauſe of

Atbanaſius, produced their Witneſſes as to the

breaking of the ſacred Cup, and laid many other

Crimes to his Charge. And tho' Athanaſius ſeems

to have had the Liberty he deſired of confronting

his Accuſers, yet he could not make his Innocence

appear : For notwithſtanding he had endeavoured

to prejudice the Emperor againſt what they had

done, yet he confirmed their Tranſactions, com

mended them as a Set of wiſe and good Biſhops,

cenſured Athanafius as a ſeditious, inſolent, inju

sious Perſon, and baniſhed him to Treves in France.

And when the People of Alexandria , of Athanafius's

Party, tumultuouſly cried out for his Return ,

Antony the Greal, a Monk , wrote often co che

Emperor in his Favour. The Emperor in return

Review , that the reſt were either Partners in their Guilt, or impoſed on by

P . 53.
their Fraud. As above, they were Knaves or Fools ; and all

of them ſo , becauſe two of them were errant Knaves. There

is no anſwering ſuch an Argument. But 'tis certain the Alet

andrian Council, and the younger Conftantine, excuſe the Sen

tence of the Emperor againſt Athanafius, as intended for his

better Security : This I do not deny. But in oppoſition to this,

Conftantine the Elder , who ſhould know his own Mind better

than his Son , abundantly intimates, that he baniſhed him as

a feditious, troubleſome Fellow , and would not recall him for ,

that very Reaſon ; without mentioning one Word about Atba. . .

nafius's Safety . And 'cis very probable that Athanafius, who

lived in the younger Conſtantine's Juriſdiction , helped that young

Prince to that Evaſion , the better to ſalve his own Honour.

Indeed the Doctor himſelf ſeems to allow that Conſtantine the

Elder had no very good Opinion of him ; for he ſays, that

Review , the Hiſtorian intimates that Conftantine looked on him as a trou

bleſome Man in general, and ſince the Council bad condemned him ,

would not be prevailed with at that time to conſent to his Refto

ration . So that the Sentence of the Council had , by Dr. Berry

man's Confeſſion , at leaſt its Weight to keep the Sainc in Ba

niſhment, as a Diſturber of the publick Peace .

wrote

po 58.
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wrote to the Alexandrians, and charged them with

Madneſs and Sedition, and commanded the Clergy

and Nuns to be quiet ; affirming he could not alter

his Opinion, nor recall Athanaſius, being condemned

by an ecclefiaftical Judgment as an Exciter of Sedition :

He alſo wrote to the Monk , telling him it was

impoſſible . be fould diſregard the Sentence of the

Council, becauſe that cho' a few might paſs Judg :

ment thro' Hatred or Affection, yet it was not

probable, that ſuch a large Number of famous

and good Biſhops fhould be of ſuch a Senciment

and Diſpoſition ; for that Athanaſius was an inju

rious and inſolent Man , and the Cauſe of Diſcord

and Sedition . "

Indeed Athanaſius, notwithſtanding his ſad Com

plaints under Perſecution , and his exprefly calling

it a diabolical Invention , yet ſeems to be againſt Ad Imp:

it only when he and his own Party were perfecuted, conlt.
* Apol.

but not againſt perfecuting the Enemies of Orthon
9.-P.716.

doxy. In his Leicer to Epi&tetus, Biſhop of Corinth , "

he faith , I wonder that your Piety hath ſuffered theſe Vol.

Ibings, (viz . the Hereſies he had before-men -P3044

tioned) and that you did not immediately put thoſe

Hereticks under Reſtraint, and propoſe the true Faith

to them ; that if they would not forbear to contradiet

they might be declared Hereticks ; for 'tis not to be

endured that theſe Things Mould be either ſaid or heard

among A Chriſtians. And in another place he ſays,

that they ought to be bad in univerſal Hatred for Orat. 1.

oppoſing the Truth ; and comforts himſelf, that the cont. Ar.

Emperor, upon due Information, would put a Stop ?
con p. 304

to their Wickedneſs, and that they would not be

long liv 'd . And to mention no more, I therefore Vol. I.

exhort you , ſays he, let no one be deceived ; but as Po 29t.

though the Jewiſh Impiety was prevailing over the

Faith of Chriſt, be ye all zealous in the Lord. And P. 292 .

lel every one bold faſt the Faith be balb received from

:Vol. İ.

TL

Н the
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the Fathers, wbich, alſo, the Faibers met together at

Nice declared in Writing, and endure none of thoſe

who may attempt to make any Innovations therein .

' Tis needleſs to produce more Inſtances of this

kind ; whoſoever gives himſelf the Trouble of

looking over any of the Writings of this Father,

will find in them themoſt furious Invectives againſt

the Arians, and that he ſtudiouſly endeavours to

repreſent them in ſuch Colours, as might render

them the Abhorrence of Mankind , and excice the

World to their utter Extirpation .

I write not theſe Things out of any Averſion to

the Memory; or peculiar Principles of Atbanafius.

Whether I agree with him , or differ from him in

Opinion , I think my ſelf equally obliged to give

imparcially the true Account of him . And as this

which I have given of him is drawn partly from

Hiſtory, and partly from his own Writings, I

think I cannot be juſtly charged with miſrepre

ſenting him . To ſpeak plainly , I think that Atha

naſius was a Man of an haughty and inflexible

Temper, and more concerned for Victory and

Power, than for Truth , Religion, or Peace.

TheWord Conſubſtantial, that was inſerted into the

Soz. l. 2. Nicene Creed, and the Anathema denounced a

€ , 18 . gainſt all who would or could not believe in it,

furniſhed Matter for endleſs Debates. Thoſe who

were againſt it cenſured as Blaſphemers thoſe who

uſed it , and as denying the proper Subſiſtence of

the Son, and as falling into the Sabellian Hereſy.

The Conſubſtantialiſts on the other ſide reproached

their Adverſaries as Heathens, and with bringing

in the Polytheiſm of the Gentiles. And though

they equally denied the Conſequences which their

reſpective Principles were charged with , yet as the

Orthodox would not part with the Word Conſub

ſantial, and the Arians could not agree to the Uſe

of
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of it, they continued their unchriſtian Reproaches

and Acculations of each other. Athanaſius would

yield to no Terms of Peace, nor receive any into

Communion, who would not abſolucely ſubmit to

the Deciſions of the Fathers of Nice. In his Letter Vol. I.

to Jobannes and Antiochus he exhorts them to hold p. 951;

faft the Confeſſion of choſe Fathers, and to rejeɛt all

who fould ſpeak more or leſs than was contained in it.

And in his firſt Oration againſt the Arians he de

clares in plain Terms, " That the expreſſing a Per- P . 2910

“ fon 's Senciments in the Words of Scripture was

“ no ſufficient Proof of Orthodoxy, becauſe the

“ Devil himſelf uſed Scripture Words to cover his

" wicked Deſigns upon our Saviour ; and even

“ farcher , that Hereticks were not to be received,

“ though they made uſe of the very Expreſſions

of Orthodoxy it ſelf.” With one of fo ſul-,

picious and jealous a Nature there could ſcarce be

any poſſible Terms of Peace ; it being extremely

unlikely, that without ſome kind Allowances, and

mutualAbatements, ſo wide a Breach could ever

be compromiſed . Even the Attempts of Conftans ,

tine himſelf to ſoften Albancſius, and reconcile him

to his Brethren , had no other Influence upon him ,

than to render him more imperious and obſtinate ;

fór after Arius had given in ſuch a Confeflion of Soc. l. 1:

his Faith as ſatisfied the Emperor, and exprefly c.27 .

denied many of the Principles he had been charged

with , and thereupon humbly deſired theEmperor's

Interpoſition , that he might be reftored to the

Communion of the Church ; Athanaſius, out of

Hatred to his Enemy, Aally denied the Emperor's

Requeſt , and told him , that ' twas impoſſible for

thoſe who had once rejected the Faich , and were

anathemacized , ever to be wholly reſtored. This

ſo provoked the Emperor, chat he chreaten'd to

depoſe and banilh him , unleſs he ſubmitted to his

H 2 Order ;

and expre
ſ

y c.23. 1.

with, and there,the Princi
ples

he hot
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Id : Ibid . Order ; which he ſhortly after did , by ſending

6. 35. him into France , upon an Accuſation of ſeveral

Biſhops, who, as Socrates intimates, were worthy

of Credit, That he had ſaid he would ſtop the

Corn that was yearly ſent to Conſtantinople from

the City of Alexandria d. To ſuch an Height of

Pride

id We have ſeen in the laſt Note, that the Emperor baniſhed

Athanaſius in deference to the Judgment of the Council who
devoted him . But what confirmed him in his Reſolution to

do it, - was this additional Crime of which he was accuſed ,

which threw the Emperor into a Tranſport of Pallion, Euſebius

and the other Biſhops affirmed, that they had this Account

from four other Biſhops ; and Socrates the Hiſtorian plainly in -,

timates that the Accuſation was of great Weigh:, becauſe the

Accuſers ſeemed to the Emperor to be worthy of Credit , viz . becauſe

of their Epiſcopal Chara& er, and Stations in the Church ,

Remarks, Dr. Berryman 's Remark here is exceeding remarkable , viz . the

p .60. Credit aſcribed to theſe Accuſers could be no other than what the

Office and Station they were in might give them with unthinking

People . Their Office and Scacion was that of Biſhops in the

Chriſtian Church ; and it ſeems that this Epiſcopal Office and

Station gave them no Weight but with unthinking People .

I thought the Epiſcopal Office was facred and Jure Divino, by

direa Succeſſion from the Apoſtles without Interruption ; and

that this Office might give ſome Credit even to thinking People.

But the Doctor ſhall have his own Way ; and let us allow that

none but unthinking People give any Credit to the Office, who

were theſe unthinking People that gave Credit to theſe Biſhops ?

Why truly the Emperor himſelf ; for to him was Athanaſius

accuſed, and by him was he banilhed . So that the poor Em

peror was an unthinking Creature, to give any Credit to the

Epiſcopal Office and Station ; and the Do & or pays his Com

pliment to Majeſty and Epiſcopacy with equal Politeneſs, in

repreſenting Conftantine as a Fool, and his Biſhops asm I

know not what. i .

But to this charge was very reafonably obje &ted the great Im

probability of the Thing, continues the Doctor, that a perſon of

so low a Fortune pould attempt a Matter of fo bigh a Nature .

Achan.Op. Athanafius's Account, as it appears in the Synodical Letter , is

V . 1 . this, How could a private and poor Man be able to do ſuch things ?

p . 730 . How a private or poorMan, when hewas Bifhop of the large

and rich Sec of Alexandria ? Eufebius in the Preſence of the

Emperor
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Epiſt.

Pride was this Biſhop now arrived , as even to

threaten the Sequeſtration of the Revenues of the

Empire . Conſtantine alſo apprehended, that this

Step was neceſſary to the Peace of the Church ,

becauſe Albanaſius abſolutely refuſed to commu

nicate wich Arius and his Followers.

Soon after theſe Tranſactions Arius died , and Ad Solit.

the Manner of his Death , as it was reported by
ed by V'it. Agen,

the Orthodox , Athanaſius' thinks of it ſelf ſuffi

cient fully to condemn che Arian Herely, and an 810 . '

evident Proof thar it was hateful toGod." Nor did

Conſtantine himſelf long ſurvive him ; he was ſuc- ,

ceeded by his three Sons, Conftantine, Conſtantius,

and Conſtans. Conſtantine che eldeſt recalled Alba- Soc. I. 2 .

nafius from Baniſhment, and reſtored him to his c. 8 .

Biſhoprick ; upon which Account there aroſe moftc. 5:
Soz . l. 3 .

grievous Quarrels and Seditions, inany being kil

led, and many publickly whipped by Athanaſius's

Order, according to the Accuſations of his Ene

mies. Conſtantius, after his elder Brother 's Death,

convened a Synod at Antioch in Syria , where Alha

nafius was again depoſed for theſe Crimes, and

Gregory put into the See of Alexandria , In this

Council a new Creed was drawn up, in which the Soz . l. 3.

Word Conſubſtantial was wholly omitced, and the s .,

Expreſſions made uſe of ſo general, as that theydo!
Soc. 1. 2.

might have been equally agreed to' by the Os

Orde
rnd

many puhan
d
. Sediti

ons

10 .

Emperor affirmed with an Oath , that Athanaſius was rich and

powerful, and able to do theſe things. Nor can his Riches

or his Power be reaſonably queſtioned ; nor is it to be imagined

that the Emperor would have credited ſo heinous an Accuſacion ,

if there had not been ſomethingmore than merehearſay Evidence ;

or that Athanafius would not have defended himſelf before the

Emperor with a better Argument than only to deny the Charge,

if he had had any one ſtronger to have made uſe of. The Biſhops

had long before this found out the Art of making great Gain by

Godlineſs, and well knew how to ſpirit up a Party to accom

pliſh their Deligns

H 3 chodox
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thodox and Arians. In the Cloſe of it ſeveral

Anathema's were added, and particularly upon all

who ſhould teach or preach otherwiſe than what

this Council had received , becauſe, as they them

felves ſay , They did really believe and follow all Things

delivered by the Holy Scriptures, both Propbets and

Apoſtles. So that now the whole Chriftian World

was under a ſynodical Curſe, the oppoſite Councils

having damned one another, and all that differed

from chem . And if Councils , as ſuch , have any

Authority to anathematize all who will not ſubmit

to them , this Authority equally belongs to every

Council ; and therefore 'twas buc a natural Piece

of Revenge, that as the Council of Nice had ſent

all the Arians to the Devil, the Arians, in their

turn, ſhould take the Orthodox along with chem

for Company, and thus repay one Anachema wich

another.

Conſtantius himſelf was warmly on the Arian

ſide , and favoured the Biſhops of that Party only ,

and ejected Paul the Orthodox Biſhop from the

See of Conſtantinople, as a Perſon altogether un

Soc. 1. 3. worthy of it, Macedonius being ſubſticured in his

c. 4. room . Macedonius was in a different Scheme, ' or

at leaſt expreſſed himſelf in different Words both

Athanaſ. from the Orihodox and Arians, and aſſerted , Thać .

de Sana . the Son was not Conſubſtantial, but quo180 : 6 , not

• 2.of the ſame, but a like Subſtance with the Father ;
p. 210.

and openly propagated this Opinion , after he had

Soc. l. 2. thruſt himſelt into the Biſhoprick of Paul. This

the orthodox Party highly reſented, oppoſing Her *

mogenes, whom Conſtantiús had ſent to introduce

him ; and in their Rage burnt down his Houſe,

and drew him round the Streets by his Feet vill

they had murdered him . But notwithſtanding the

Emperor's Orders were thus oppoſed , and his

Officers killed by the orthodox Party , he created

them
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them with great Lenity, and in this Inſtance pu .

niſhed them much leſs than their Inſolence and

Fury deſerved. Soon after this Athanaſius and Soc. l. 2:

Paul were reſtored again to their refpective Sees ; c. 19 .

and upon Athanaſius's entering Alexandria great

*Diſturbances aroſe, which were attended with the

Deſtruction of many Perfons, and Athanaſius ac

cuſed of being the Author of all thoſe Evils .

Soon after Paul's return to Conſtantinople he was

baniſhed from thence again by the Emperor's

Order, and Macedonius re-entered into Poffeffion

of chat See, upon which Occaſion three Thouſand

one Hundred and fifty Perſons were murdered,

fome by the Soldiers, and others by being preſſed

to Deach by the Croud . Athanaſius alſo foon fol- c. 17.

lowed him into Baniſhment, being accuſed of ſel

ling the Corn which Conftantine the Great had

given for the Support of the Poor of the Church

of Alexandria ', and putting theMoney in his own

Pocket ; and being therefore threaten'd by Con

ftantius

* My Remarker, in his uſual Stile, calls this a senſeleſs Accu -Remarks,

fation ; and cries out in a Tranſport, Tes, he was accuſed : And p . 01.

wbat then ? So was our bleſſed Saviour accuſed of Blaſphemy and

Treaſon . And when I took the Liberty to ask him , whether he

would intimate hereby, that he was as innocent of the Crimes

charged on him as Chriſt was ; he replies, with a kind of Hefi

tacion , Wby truly, I do not mean to make a ſtrict Compariſon ofReview ,

bim with our bleſſed Saviour. If he intends to make any, I am P : 62 .

ſure the Egyptian will make but a fcurvy Figure , when com

pared with that amiable and perfect Pattern of Humility and

Innocence. And as to my ſelf, my good -natur'd Cenſurer cells

the World , that I have not any spark of Ingenuity, or real Senſe

of Honour ; a Cenſure that would have made me greatly uneaſy ,

had it come from a Perſon capable of judging what Ingenuity

and Senſe of Honourmean . The Emperor Conftantius believed Athan:

this Charge ; and in one of his Letters ſays, that he could not V . 1:

clear himfelf of any of the Crimes objeďted to him . Inſtead of p.696.

this he excited the Emperor's Brother Conftans to begin a civil

War, that he himſelf might be recalled from the Baniſhment

H 4
into
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antiuswith Death . But they were both a little

while after recalled by Conſtans, then baniſhed

. again by Conftantius ; and Paul, as ſome ſay, mur

:: dered by hiş Enemies the Arians, as he was car

rying inco Exile ; . though , as Atbanaſius himſelf

Ad Sol. owns, the Arians expreſy denied it, and ſaid that

Vit. Ag. he died of ſome Diſtemper. Macedonius having

2013. thus gotten quiet Poſſeſſion of the See of Conſtan

tinople, prevailed with the Emperor to publiſh a

Soc. 1. 2. Law , by which thoſe of the Conſubftantial, or

6.27. orthodox Party, were driven not only out of the

Churches bục Cities coo , and many of them com

pelled to communicate with che Arians by Stripes

and Torments, by Profcriptions and Baniſhments,

and other violent Methods of Severity. Upon the

Ad Conſ.Baniſhment of Albanaſius, whom Conſtantius in bis

· Letter to the Citizens of Alexandria calls an Im

. 695: poſtor, a Corrupter of Mens Souls, a Diſturber of the

City , a pernicious Fellow , one conviEted of the worſt

Crimes, not to be expiated by bis ſuffering Death ten

Times, George was put into the Sce of Alexandria ,

into which he was ſent upon this Accuſation ; and as the Cir

cumſtances and Proofs that Conftantius proceeded upon in this

Affair are not tranfinitted to us, 'ris impoflible to clear Atha

nafius from all Suſpicion. I allow that the Council of Alex

andria endeayour to juſtify him : But then the Council of An

tioch, which was near as large, accuſed him . But ſays the

Doctor, it doth not appear that they ſaid any thing of the Corn :

No, becauſe Care hath been taken that their Letter ſhould never

appear at all. And if they did, he adds, it could not have the

Jame Weightwith the Teſtimony of the Bilbop at Egypt. Why not ?

Were all the ninety or hundred Biſhops at Antioch Knaves or

Fools ? Did they accuſe him without Evidence, or cenſure him

without Examination ? The Charge is plain , that he did fell

the Corn for his own Uſe , and the Fact certain , that he was

partly baniſhed on this Account ; and tho’ we now want Evi

elence to ſupport the Charge , 'tis plain there was ſomeEvidence ;

; and that as this Evidence is ſuppreſſed , it hach no favourable

Afptat on Athanafius's Cauſe.

whom
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whom the Emperor, in the fame Leiter, ftiles

At moſt venerable Perſon , and the moſt capable of all Cont.Ar.

Men to inſtruet them in beavenly Things ; though Orac. I.

Athanaſius, in his uſual Stile, calls him an Idolater p.290 .

and Hangman , and one capable of all Violences, Ra.

pines, and Murders ; and whom he actually charges

with committing the moſt impious Actions, and

outragious Cruelties. Thus, as Socrates obſerves , l. 2. c. 25.

was the Church corn in pieces hy a Civil War for

the ſake of Athanaſius and the Word Conſub

ftan
tiak

e
of Albor

n
in piece

s
is Socra
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The Truth is, that the Chriſtian Clergy were

now become the chief Incendiaries and Diſturbers

of the Empire, and the Pride of the Biſhops, and

the Fury of the People on each ſide were grown

to ſuch an Height, as that there ſcarce ever was

an Election or Reſtoration of a Biſhop in the larger

Cities, but it was attended with Slaughter and

Blood . ' Albanafius was ſeveral Times baniſhed

and reſtored, at the Expence of Blood ; the Or.

thodox were depoſed , and che Arians ſubſtituted

in their room , with theMurder of Thouſands ;

and as che Controverſy was now no longer abouç

the plain Doctrines of uncorrupted Chriſtianity ,

buc abouc Power and Dominion , high Prefer.

ments, Jarge Revenues, and ſecular Honours ;

agreeably hereto, the Biſhops were introduced Soc. I. a ,

into cheir Churches, and placed on their Thrones, c. 15, 16 ,

by armed Soldiers, and paid no Regard to the

Eccleſiaſtical Rules, or the Lives of their Flocks,

ſo they could gec Poffeffion , and keep out their

Adverſaries :. And when once they were in , they

treated thoſe who differ ' d from them withoutMo

deration, or Mercy, curning them out of their

Churches, denying them the Liberty ofWorſhip ,

putting them under an Anathema, and perſecu

ping them with innymerable Methods of Cruelty ;
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as is evident from the Accounts given by the Ec

cleſiaſtical Hiftorjans, of Albanaſius, Macedonius,

George, and others, which may be read at large

in the forementioned Places. In a Word , they

ſeemed to treat one another with the ſame impla

cable Bitterneſs and Severity, as ever their com

mon Enemies, the Heathens, treated them ; as

though chey thought that Perſecution for Con

ſcience fake had been the diſtinguiſhing Precept of

the Chriſtian Religion ; and that they could not

more effectually recommend and diſtinguiſh them

ſelves as the Diſciples of Chriſt, than by tearing

Am . Mar.and devouring one another. ' This made Julian,

1. 22. 6. S.the Emperor, fay of them , That be found by Expe

rience, that even Beaſts are not to cruel to Men , as

the generality of Chriſtians were to one another. : '

: This was the unhappy State of the Church in

the Reign of Conftantius, which affords us little

more than the Hiſtory of Councils and Creeds

differing from , and contrary to each other; Biſhops

depoſing , cenſuring, and anathematizing their Ad .

verſaries, and the Chriſtian People divided into

Factions under their reſpective Leaders, for the

fake of Words they underſtood nothing of the

Senſe of, and ſtriving for Victory even to Blood

fhed and Death . Upon the Succeſſion of Julian to

a the Empire, though the contending Parties could

not unite againſt the common Enemy, yet they

were by the Emperor's Clemency and Wiſdom

Soc. 1. 3. kept in tolerable Peace and Order. The Biſhops

c. 1. which had been baniſhed by Conjlantius his Prede

ccffor, he immediately recalled, ordered their

Effects, which had been confiſcated , to be reſtored

to them , and commanded that no one ſhould in

jure or hurt any Chriſtian whatſoever . And as

1. 22. C. 5 . Ammianus Marcellinus, an heathen Writer of thoſe

Times, tells us, he cauſed the Chriſtian Biſhops

and
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and People, who were at variance with each other,

to come into his Palace, and there admoniſhed

ihem , that they ſhould every one profeſs their

own Religion , without Hindrance of Fear, pro.

vided they did not difturb the publick Peace by

their Diviſions. This was an Inſtance of great

Moderation and Generoſity , and a Pattern worthy

che Imitation of all his Succeffors.

In the beginning of Julian's Reign fome of the Soc. 1. 3.

Inhabitants of Alexandria, and, as was reported, .,? 374

the Friends of Albanaſius, by his Advice, raiſedlife Philol.1.7.

a great Tumult in the City , and murdered George,

the Bilhop of the Place, by dearing him in pieces,

and burning his Body ; upon which Athanafius

returned immediately from his Baniſhment, and

took Poffeffion of his See, turning out the Arians

from their Churches, and forcing them to hold

their Aſſemblies in private and mean Places ,

Julian , with greaç Equity , ſeverely reproved the

Alexandrians for this their Violence and Cruelty,

telling them , that though Georgemighthave greatly

injured them , yet they ought not to have revenged

themſelves on him , but to have left him to the

Juſtice of the Laws. Atbanaſius, upon his Refto

ration, immediately ' convened a Synod at Alexan.

dria , in which was firſt aſſerted the Divinity of the

Holy Spirits, and his Conſubftantiality with the

? Father

Dr. Berryman hath here two çedious Pages of RemarksRem .p .62 .

about ihe Pneumatomachi, and other Things, of which I have

not laid one Word. The Conſubftantiality of the Spirit with

the Father, was here firſt afferted by a Synod ; which is plainly

enough the Meaning of my Words, if a Man hath not a Mind

to cavil where he hath no need . He himſelf allows, that the

molt antient Catholicks were not ſo full and expreſs in their

Affertions of the Spirit's Divinity : and that the Nicene Council

had profeſſed only in general to believe in the Holy Spirit.

But it ſeems the Nicene Council was not orthodox or explicit

enough
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Philoft.l.7. Father and the Son . But his Power there was

6. 13. but ſhort ; for being accuſed to Julian as the De

ſtroyer of that City , and all Egypt, he ſaved him .

Theod. ſelf by Aight, but, ſoon after ſecretly returned to

1. 4. 6. 2 : Alexandria, where he lived in great Privacy till

the Storm was blown over by Julian's Death , and

the Succeſſion of Jovian to the Empire , who re

ſtored him to his See, in which he continued un

diſturbed to his Death.

Although Julian behaved himſelf with great

Moderation , upon his firſt Acceſſion to the im

perial Dignity, towards the Chriſtians, as well as

others, yet his Hatred to Chriſtianity foon ap

Soc. 1. 3. peared in many Inſtances. . For though he did not,

€ .14 , @goc . like the reſt of the Heachen Emperors, proceed

to ſanguinary Laws, yet he commanded, that the

Children of Chriſtians ſhould not be inſtructed in

the Grecian Languageand Learning. By another

Edict he ordained , That no Chriſtian ſhould bear

any Office in the Army, nor have any Concern

in the Diſtribution and Management of the pub

Theod . lick Revenues. He taxed very heavily , and de

1. 3. c. 6 , manded Contributions from all who would not ſa
pc.

crifice, to ſupport the vaſt Expences he was at in

his Eaſtern Expeditions. And when the Gover

nors of the Provinces took Occaſion from hence to

epough for Athanafius ; and therefore , as tho' the Word Con

fubftantial, as applied to the Son, had not created Quarrels and

Bloodſhed enough, he, upon his Return from Baniſhment, as

a kind of Creed -maker general, applies the ſameWord to the

Spirit too , and gets a Synod to ſtamp it with their Authority.

The Doctor asks, what Blame can be due to Athanalus om this

Account ? A little, ſurely, for mending the Nicene Creed, making

himſelf wiſer than all thoſe Fathers, and adding Fuel to the

Fire of Contention . He was reſolved to have his Will, and

add fynodical Authority to his own Words and Opinions, tho '

he conſumed hiinfelf, and the Church of God in the Flames thaç

he kindled. Thusmuch for Athanaſius,

oppreſs
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oppreſs and plunder them , he diſmiſſed thoſe who

complained with this ſcornful Anſwer, Your God

batb commanded you to ſuffer Perfecution ! He alſo

deprived the Clergy of all their Immunities, Ho

nours, ,and Revenues, granted them by Conftan

tine, abrogated the Laws made in their favour,

and ordered they ſhould be liſted amongſt the

Number of Soldiers. Hedeſtroyed ſeveral of their

Churches, and ſtripped them of their Treaſure and

ſacred Veſſels. · Some, he punished with: Baniſh

ment, and others with Death , under pretence of

their having pulled down ſome of the Pagan

Temples, and inſulted himſelf. . : '

. The Truth is, that the Chriſtian Biſhops and

People Thewed ſuch a turbulent and ſeditiousSpirit,

that 'twas no wonder that Julian ſhould keep a

jealous Eye over them ; and though otherwiſe a

Man of great Moderation , connive at the Seve

rities his Officers ſometimes practiſed on them .

Whether he would have proceeded to any farther

Extremities againſt them , had he returned Victo

rious from his Perſian: Expedition , as Theodorit l. 3. C.2 16

affirms hewould , cannot, I think , be determined .

Hewas certainly a Perſon of great Humanity in

his natural Temper ; but how far his own Super

ftition , and the Imprudencies of the Chriſtians,

might have altered this Diſpoſicion , ' tis impoſſible

to lay. Thus much is certain , that the Behaviour

of the Chriſtians towards him , was, in many In - :

ſtances, very blameable, and ſuch as tended to

irritate his Spirit, and awaken his Reſentment.

But whatever his Intentions were, he did not live

to execute them , being ſain in his Perſian Expe

dition .

He was ſucceeded by Jovian, who was a Chri-Soc. 1. 3 .

ftian by Principle and Profeſſion . Upon his re - c.24, 253

turn from Perſia the Troubles of the Church

· ; imme
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immediately revived , the Biſhops and Heads of

Parties crouding about him , each hoping that he

would lift on their ſide, and grant them Authority

Theod . to oppreſs their Adverſaries. Athanaſius, amongſt

1. 4. C. 4 . others , writes to him in favour of the Nicene Creed,

and warns him againſt the Blafphemies of the

Arians ; and though he doth not directly urgehim

to perſecute them , yet he cells him , that ' cis ne

ceffary to adhere to che Deciſions of that Council

concerning the Faich , and that their Creed was

Divine and Apoſtolical ; and that no Man ougho

to reaſon or diſpute againſt it, as the Arians did .

A Synod alſo of certain Biſhops met ac Antioch in

Syria ; and though ſeveral of them had been Op

poſers of the Nicene Doctrine before, yet finding

that this was the Faith eſpouſed by Jovian , they

with great Obſequiouſneſs readily confirm ' d it,

and ſubſcrib 'd it, and in a flattering Letter fent it

to him , repreſenting that this crue and orthodox

Faith was the great Center of Unity . The Fol

lowers alſo of Macedonius, who rejected theWord

Confubftantial, and held the Son to be only like to

the Father , moſt humbly befought him , that fuch

who aſſerted the Son to be unlike the Facher mighc

be driven from their Churches, and that they

themſelves mighc be put into them in their room ;

with the Biſhops Names fubſcribed to the Pecition .

But Jovian , though himſelf in che orthodox Do

ctrine, did not ſuffer himſelf to bedrawn into Mea

ſures of Perſecution by the Arts of theſe tempo

rizing Prelates, but diſmiſſed them civilly with this

Anſwer : I bale Contention, and love thoſe only that

ftudy Peace ; declaring , that be would trouble none

upon account of their Faith , whatever it was ; and

thathewould favour and eſteem ſuch only, who should

Joew themſelves Leaders in restoring the Peace of the

Cburch . Tbemistius che Philofopher, in his Oration

upon
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upon Jovian 's Conſulate, commends him very

juftly on this Account, that he gave free Liberty

to every one to worſhip God as he would , and

deſpiſed the flattering Inſinuations of thoſe who

would have perſuaded him to the Uſe of violent

Mechods ; concerning whom he pleaſantly , but

with too much Truth , ſaid , That be found by

Experience, that they worſhip not God , but the

Purple. :

The two Emperors, Valentinianus and Valens,

who ſucceeded Jovian,, were of very different

Tempers, and embraced different Parties in Re

ligion . The former was:of the Orthodox fide ; Soc. 1. &

and though he favoured thoſe moſt who were ofC. I

his own Sentiments, yet he gave no Diſturbance

to the Arians. On the contrary , Valens, his Bro

ther , was of a rigid and fanguinary Diſpoſition ,

and ſeverely perſecuted all who differed from him .

In the beginning of their Reign a Synod met in Theod.

Illyricum , who again decreed the Confubftantialicy *• 4 . C. 8.

of Facher, Son, and.Holy Ghoſt. This the cwo Cod.

Emperors declared in a Letter their Aflent to , Theod. :

and ordered that this Doctrine ſhould be preached. " .10.

However, they both publiſhed Laws for the TO .

leration of all Religions, even the Heathen and

Arian. Bur Valens was foon prevailed on by che Soc. 1.4 .

Arts of Eudoxius, Biſhop of Conſtantinople, to for- 6. 9

fake both his Principles of Religion and Mode
Soz. 66.

racion , and embracing the Arian Opinions, he i

cruelly perfecuted all thoſe who were of the or

thodox Party . The Conduct of the orthodox Sya .

nod met ac Lampſacus was the firſt Thing that '

enraged him ; for having obtained of him leave to

meet , for the Amendment and Settlement of the

Faith , after twoMonths Conſultation they decreed

the Doctrine of the Son 's being like the Father as
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to his Efrence. to be Orthodox, and depoſed all

che Biſhops of the Arian Party. This highly

exafperated Valens, who thereupon called a Council

of Arian Biſhops, and commanded the Biſhops

that compoſed the Council at Lampſacus to em

brace the Opinions of Eudoxius. the Arian, and

upon their Refuſal immediately ſent them into Ba

niſhment, and gave their Churches to their Ene

mies, ſparing only Paulinus, for the remarkable

Sanctity of his Life. After this he eriter 'd into

more violentMeaſures, and cauſed the Orthodox ,

ſome of them to be whipped, others to be diſ.

graced, others to be impriſoned, and others to

Soc. Ibid. be fined. He alſo put great Numbers to death ,

C. 15, 16. and particularly cauſed eighty of them at once to

: be put on Board a Ship , and the Ship to be fired
1. 4 . C. 22.

444 when it was ſailed out of theHarbour, where they

miſerably periſhed by the Water and the Flames.

Thefe Perſecutions he continued to the End of his

- Reign , and was greatly affifted in them by the

Biſhops of the Arian Party.

Soc. 1. 4. In themean Time great Diſturbances happened

Ci29. ar Rome. ' Liberius, Biſhop of that City being dead ,

Urſinus, a Deacon of chat Church , and Damaſus,

were both nominated to ſucceed him . The Party

of Damafus prevailed , and got him choſen and

ordained . Urfinus being enraged that Damaſuswas

preferred before him , fet up ſeparate Meetings,

and at laſt procured himſelf to be privately or

dained by certain obſcure Biſhops. This occa

fioned greac Diſputes amongſt the Citizens, which

ſhould obtain the Epiſcopal Dignicy ; and the

Matter was carried to ſuch an Height, that great

Numbers were murdered in che Quarrel on both

ſides, no leſs than one Hundred thirty ſeven Per

ſons being deſtroy ' d in the Church it ſelf, according

- " TI

GO
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to Ammianus, who adds, & That ' was no wonder Soc. 1.27

to ſee thoſe who were ambitious of human Greatneſs, c. z.

contending with ſo much Heat and Animoſity for that

Dignity , becauſe when they had obtained it, they were

fure to be enriched by the Offerings of the Matrons,

of appearing abroad in great Splendor , of being ad

mired for ibeir coſtly Coaches, fumptuous in their

Feafts, out-doing Sovereign Princes in the Expences

of their Tables. For which Reaſon Prætextatus,

an Heathen, who was Prefect of the City the

following Year, ſaid , Make me Biſhop of Rome,

and I'll be a Chriſtian loo . .

Gratian, the Son ofValentinian, his Partner and

Succeſſor in the Emp re, was of the orthodox

Party, and after the Death of his Uncle Valens re

called thoſe whom he had baniſhed, and reſtored

them to their Sees. But as to the Arians, he ſent Theod.

Sapores, one of his Caprains, to drive them , ast. S. C. 3

wild Beatts, out of all their Churches. Socrates

and Sozomen tell us , however, that by a Law he

ordained , that Perſons of all Religions ſhould

meet, without fear, in their ſeveral Churches, and

worſhip according to their own Way, the Euno

mians, Photinians, and Manichees excepced .

5 Cum id adepti, futuri ſint ita fecuri, ut dicentur oblitionibus

Matronarum , procedantque vchiculis inlidentes, circumſpecte ve

ftiti, epulas curantes profufas, adeo ut eorum convivia segales fus

pereatmenfas.

I

SECT.
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. SE Ć T. IV .

The firſt Council of Conſtantinople ; or ſecond

;
General Council.

!

( THeodofius, ſoon after his Advancement by

1 Gratian to the Empire, diſcovered a very

Soz. 1. 7. warm Zeal for the orthodox Opinions ; for ob

C. 4 , 6. ferving that the City of Conſtantinople was divided

into different Sects, ' he wrote a Letter to them

from Theſſalonica , wherein he tells them , That 'twas

bis Pleaſure , that all bis Subjects ſhould be of the fame

Religion with Damalus Bipop of Rome, and Peter

Bifbop of Alexandria ; and that their Church only

ſhould be called Catholick, who worſhipped the

Divine Trinity as equal in Honour ; and that thoſe

who were of another Opinion ſhould be called

Hereticks, become infamous, and be ſubject to

other Puniſhments. He alſo forbid Afremblies

and Diſputations in the Forum , and made a Law

for the Puniſhment of thoſe that ſhould preſume to

argue about the Eſſence and Nature of God.

Soc. 1. $. Upon his firſt coming to Conſtantinople, being very

Co 7 .

ſolicitous for the Peace and Increaſe of the Church ,

he ſent for Demophilus the Arian Biſhop, and asked

him whether he would conſent to che Nicene Faith ,

and thus accept the Peace he offered him ; adding

this ſtrong Argument, If you refuſe to do it, I will

drive you from your Churches. And upon Demo

philus's Refuſal, the Emperor was as good as his

Word ; and turned him and all the Arians out of

the City, after they had been in poffeffion of the

č. 8 . Churches there for Forty Years. But being

willing more effectually io extinguiſh Herely ,

he ſummoned a Council of Biſhops of his own

Perſuaſion ,
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Perſuaſion , A . C . 381. to meet together at Con

ftantinople h, in order to confirm the Nicene Faith :

The Number of them were one Hundred and fifty ;

to

b My Remarker tells me, that bad i Spared the two fir A Remarks;

general Councils, he had perbaps been filent ; but that ſince theſe p. 3, 4 .

two venerable Aſſemblies have not eſcaped the Rancour of my Pen ,

be will digeft my affertions under different Heads, and doubts not

to convince every equitable Reader, that whatever Opinion they

are to entertain of my Abilities, itmuſt be with great Abatement

in point of Candour and Ingenuity ; and that I have only looked p .65.

on this part of Hiftory, on purpoſe to rake together what Dirt and

Scandal i could , to blazken the Cauſe, which can ot be confuted .

But can ſuch a Man talk of raking together Dirt and Scandal

without Blushing ? Hath he one ſingle clean Page in all his

Remarks or Review ? One Page, where there is not an In

vective, or a Curſe ? When the Gentleman talks of blackening

the Cauſe, if he means the Cauſe or Doctrine of the Trinity,

'cis with equal Honour, Veracity , and Candour, as his other

Charges. I have not fait one ſingle Word for or againſt that

Dodrine; and tho' he hach attempted ſeveral Times to draw

me into chat Controverſy , I knew the Man too well ever co

engage with him , or ſuch as he, in ſuch kind of Debates.

Whether Athanafianiſm be true or falſe, it makes no manner of

Alteracion in my Account. My Enquiries relate to Councils

and Biſhops, ; what Characters they bore, and not whether

their Doctrines were true or falfe. The venerable Council of

Nice hach already been examined ; and I will now a litcle take

to task the venerable Council of Conftantinople. They were in

Number 15o . And the firſt Objection I have againſt them is,

chat they were no: an Oecumenical or General One, but a

Trifle in compariſon of all the other Biſhops in the Chriſtian

Church . Theodofius, who convened them , was then only Ein

peror of the Ealt, and had no Power over the Weſtern Biſhops ;

and accordingly there was but one of the Weſtern Biſhops

preſent at this Synod . Beſides this, there was not one of the

Arian Party , who were before condemned , and driven from their

Churches ; and buc 36 of the Macedonian Party , who were nothing

in compariſon of the 150 Orthodox. A ſpecial univerſal Synod

this ! where almoft onlŷ one Party was preſent, and tha: Party

convened to do a certain Job , and determined to do it before

they met. No wonder the Macedonians immediately ſeparated

from them , when they found they had to do with ſuch righ .

teous and inpartial Judges. Another Objection is, that they
were
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to theſe, for Form 's fake, were added chirty -ſix

The ſecond of the Macedonian Party. And accordingly this

general Council, which is reckoned the ſecond Oecumenical
Council,

A . C . 381. 9
2 , or general one, all of them , except the Macedo

sunians, did decree chat che Nicene Faith Thould be

che

were under the Influence of Theodoſius, all of his Mind , all.

called together to confirm his Paich , and do as he bid them .

So that they were rather a Party or fa &tion in the Chriftian

Church , ihan a General Council. But the worſt Objection of

all againſt them , is cheir Character, as given us by Gregory Na

zianzen, who well knew them , and ſpeaks of chein with the

utmoſt Contempt ; and whoſe Teſtimony concerning them de
ſerves more to be regarded than that of a thouſand Berrymans,

Gregor. and ſuch as he. He tells us then that the Biſhops who com

deVic, ſua, poſed this Council, grew in the middle of the Church ſo bic

Vol. II. terly mad againſt one another, that crying out with loud

P. 25. Voices, and gathering together in Partics, they mutually ac

cuſed each other, leaped about like Madmen , furiouſly infti

gated with the Laſt of Power and Dominion, as tho they

would have torn in Pieces the whole world . That the Cauſe

of theſe Things was not Piety , but that they contended for

p . 27. Thrones. And afterwards he tells us, that after he himſelf had

made a Speech to them , they fell a chattering as tho' they had

been a Company of Jackdaws; and that the young Men

amongſt them , as tho' they were a Crew , met in a Tavern ,

and whom no one who was poſſeſſed of an holy Fear, or

who was a Biſhop, would have vouchſafed to have converſed

with , grew into diſorderly Heats and Contentions, and be

haved with the Impudence of Waſps, pitching upon Mens

Faces. And yet the reverend old Gentlemen followed them ,

inſtead of bringing them to a better Mind . Oboly and vene.

rable Sysod of jack-daws, Tavern -Boys, and waſps ! How fic

theſe Fathers to heal the Diviſions of the Church, and ſeale

the Faith for the contending World ! This puts me in mind

of the wiſe Reſolution madeby this Father;p . 81.

Ουδε τι πε συνοδοισιν ομοθρονος εσσομ'εγωγε
χωων η γερανων ακeιτα μαρναμένων.

Eyfelis, evima Mogos 75, x aiged xsurla Facolhey .

I'll never be preſent in theſe Councils of Geeſe and Cranes , endleſsly

fighting with one another. Hence Confuſsons, Tumults, and Scan

dals ,
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he Standard of Orthodoxy ; and that all Hereſies

Ihould be condemned. They alſo made an Ad.

dicion to that Creed, explaining the orthodox

Doctrine of the Spirit againſt Macedonius, viz .

after the Words Holy Ghoſt, they inſerced , The

Lord, the Quickner, proceeding from the Father,

whom with the Father and tbe Son we worſhip and

glorify, and who ſpake by the Prophets. When cheCod.

Council was ended the Emperor put forth two;

Edicts againſt Hereticks; by the firſt prohibiting

them from holding any Aſſemblies ; and by the

ſecond, forbidding them to meet in Fields or Vila

lages, ordering the Houſeswhere they met to be

confiſcated , and commanding that ſuch who went

1, 11, 12 .

dals, before concealed , have ariſen . And what was the Rcalon

of choſe dire Dilturbances he afterwards cells us :

— Art Seoret, p afei paeva : Рог

' Exortal, xj xoolov oron tourBDIV 3 cows. ,

Gregor.

fupra ..

Tkey fight, and run into Schiſms, and divide the whole World

about Thrones, i. e. to get into Poffeſion of the higheſt and

richeſt of the Epifcopal Sees. And to mention only one Place

more, which I would particularly recommend to the Conſidera ."

tion ofmy Remarker :

Τοσσος έρως φαεεσσινεπηχλυσεν ημετέροισι

Hroens reveals , n XT9ICOS, Y PIOVOS LINOG. . :

Και προφασις Τριας εςι; το δ ' ατρεκες, εχθος απιςον. .

Ibid .

. 84 .

So great is our Love of Vain -glory, or Riches, and so grievous is

our Envy at one another, that our Eyes are quite blinded .

THE TRINITY IS THE PRETENCE ; but the Truth is, it proceeds

from implacable Hatred . I could eaſily produce many other

Things of the like Nature, but I am quice cired with the

Subje &t ; and hope I ſhall have no more extravagant Commen

dations of this, or any other of the Councils, which coolifted

of Men , who had they been ever ſo wiſe and holy , had no

Power to determine in controverted Caſes for others ; and who,

as their Chara & er ſtands upon Record , appear to have been of

all others the moſt unfit for ſo important a Work ,
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to other Places to teach their Opinions, or perform

their religious Worſhip , ſhould be forced to return

to the Places where they dwelt, condemning all .

thoſe Officers and Magiftrates of Cities who ſhould

Soz. 1. 7. not prevent fuch Aſſemblies. A little while after

6 . 12 .
the Concluſion of this Council, finding thatmany

Diſorders were ſtill occaſioned through the Oppo

ſition of the ſeveral Parties to one another, he

convened the principal Perſonsof each , and ordered

them to deliver into his Hand a written Form of

their Belief ; which after he had received , he re

tired by himſelf, and earneſtly prayed to God, that

he would enable him to make Choice of the Truth ,

And when after this he had peruſed the ſeveral

Papers delivered to him , he core them all in pieces ,

except that which contained the Doctrine of the

indiviſible Trinity , to which he intirely adhered.

After this he publiſhed a Law , by which he forbid

Hereticks to worſhip or preach, or to ordain

Biſhopsor others, commanding ſome to be baniſhed,

others to be rendered infamous, and to be deprived

of the common Privileges of Citizens, with other

grievous Penalties of the like Nature. Sozomen,

however, tells us, that he did not put theſe Laws

in execution , becauſe his Intention was not to pu

niſh his Subjects, but to terrify them into the ſame

Opinions ofGod with himſelf, praiſing ac the fame

time thoſe who voluntarily embraced them ,

1.5 . с. 20 . Socrates alſo confirms the ſame, telling us, that he

only baniſhed Eunomius from Conſtantinople for

holding private Aſſemblies, and reading his Books

to them , and thereby corrupcing many with his

Doctrine. But that as to others he gave them no

Diſturbance, nor forced them to communicate

with him , but allowed them all their ſeveral

Meetings, and to enjoy their own Opinions as to

che Chriſtian Faith . Some he permitted to build

Churches
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Churches without the Cities, and the Novatians

to retain their Churches within , becauſe they held "

: the fame Doctrines with himſelf. i . ' '

Arcadius and Honorius, the Sons'and SuccefforsSoz, 1. 8.

of Theodofius, embraced the orthodox Religion and f. 1, 2, 4.

Party, and confirmed all the Decrees of the fore

going Emperors in their Favour, Soon after their

Acceffion to the imperial Dignity , Netarius Biſhop

of Conſtantinople died , and John, called for his Elo

quence Cbryfotom , was ordained in his room : He

was a Perſon of a very rigid and ſevere Temper,

ån Enemy to Hereticks, and againſt allowing them

any Toleration. Gaina , one of the principal Offi

cers of Arcadius, and who was a Chriſtian of the

Arian Perſwafion , deſired of the Emperor one

' Church for himſelf, and thoſe of his Opinion, within

the City . Chryfoftom being informed of it, im

mediately went to the Palace, taking with him all

the Biſhops he could find at Conſtantinople ; and in

the Preſence of the Emperor bitterly inveigh 'd

againft Gaina, who was himſelf at the Audience ,

and reproached him for his former Poverty, asalſo

wich Inſolence and Ingratitude. Then he pro

duced the Law that was made by Theodoſius, by

which Hereticks were forbidden to hold Allem

blies within the Walls of the City ; and turning

to the Emperor, perſwaded him to keep in force

all the Laws againſt Hereticks ; adding, that

'twas better voluntarily to quit the Empire, than

to be guilty of the Impiety of betraying theHouſe

ofGod. Chryfoftom carried his Point, and theCon

ſequence of it was an Inſurrection of the Goths in che

City of Conſtantinople ; which had like to have ended

in the Burning the imperial Palace, and theMurder

of the Emperor, and did actually end in the cut

ting off all the Gothick Soldiers, and the Burning

of their Church , with great Numbers of Perſons

JAI 4
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in it, who fled chicher for Safety, and were locked

Soz. 1. 8 . in to prevent their Eſcape. His violent Treatment

c . 6 .
of ſeveral Biſhops, and the arbitrary Manner of

his depoſing them , and ſubſtitutiog others in their

room , contrary to the Deſires and Prayers of the

People, is but too full a Proof of his imperious

Temper, and love of Power. Not content with

this, he turned his Eloquence againſt the Empreſs

Eudoxia , and in a ſet Oracion inveighing againſt

bad Women, he expreſſed himſelf in ſuch a Man

ner , as thạc both his Friends and Enemies believed

that the Invective was chiefly levelled againſt her.

This ſo enraged her , that ſhe ſoon procured his

Depoſition and Baniſhment. Being ſoon after re

ftored , he added new Provocations to the former,

by rebuking che People for certain Diverſions they

took at a place where the Statue of the Empreſs

was erected. This ſhe took for an Inſult' on her

Perſon, and when Chryfoftom knew her Diſpleaſure

on this Account, he uſed more ſevere Expreſſions

againſt her çhan before , ſaying , Herodias is enraged

again ; fobe raiſes freſh Diſturbances, and again defires

the Head of John in a Charger. On this and other

Accounts he was depoſed and baniſhed by a Synod

convened for that Purpoſe, Biſhops being always

to be had in thoſe Days eaſily , to do what was

deſired or demanded of them by the Emperors.

Soz. 1. 8 . Chryfoftom died in his Baniſhment, according to the

6 . 16. Chriſtian Wiſh of Epiphanius, I hope you 'll not die

Bishop of Conſtantinople ; which Chryſoſtom returned

with a Wiſh of the ſame good Temper , I bope

you 'll not live to return to your own City ; ſo deadly

was the Hatred of theſe Saints and Fachers againſt

each other. After Chryfoftom 's Death his Favourers

and Friends were treated with great Severity , noç

indeed on the Account of Religion , but for other

Crimes of Sedition they were charged with ; and

parti.
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particularly , for burning down one of the Churches Soc. 1. 6.

in the City , the Flames ofwhich ſpread themſelves c. 18.

to the Senate Houſe, and entirely conſumed it.

Under the fameEmperors the Donatifts gave ſad Epift. gn.

Specimens of their Cruelty in Africa towards thead Bon. &

Orthodox, as St. Auſtin informs us. · They ſeized Epit.68.
ad Januar.

on Maximianus, one of the African Biſhops, as he

was ſtanding at the Altar, beat him unmercifully,

and ran a Sword into his Body, leaving him for

dead . ' And a little afrer he adds, That it would

be (edious to recoude the many horrible Things

they made the Biſhops and Clergy ſuffer ; ſome

had their Eyes put out ; one Biſhop had his Hands

and Tongue cut off, and others were cruelly de

ſtroyed . I forbear, ſays Auſtin , to mention their

barbarous Murders, and demoliſhing of Houſes,

not private ones only, but the very Churches them

ſelves. Honorius publiſhed very ſevere Edicts a - Cod.

gainſt them , ordaining, 'That if they did not, both Theod.
11. 52. .

Clergy and Laity , return to the Catholicks by ſuch ":32.

a Day, they ſhould be heavily fined, sheir Eftares

Tould be confiſcated , the Clergy baniſhed , and

cheir Churches all given to the Catholicks. Theſe

Laws Auſtin commends as rightly and piouſly or

dained, maintaining the Lawfulneſs of perſecuting

Hereticks by all manner of Ways, Death only ex

cepted.

Under the Reign of Theodofius, Arcadius his Son ,

thoſe who were called Hereticks were grievouſy

perſecuted by the Orthodox . Theodoſius, Biſhop Soc. 1. 2 .

of Synnada in Pbrygia , expelled great Numbers ofc. 3 .

the Followers of Macedonius from the City and

Country round abour, Not from any Zeal for the true

Faith , as Socrates ſays, but through Covetouſneſs, and

a Deſign to extort Money from them . On this Ac

count he uſed all his Endeavours to oppreſs them ,

and particularly Agapelus, their Bilbop ; armed his

Clergy
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Clergy againſt them , and accuſed them before the

Tribunal of the Judges.: .And becauſe he did not

think the Governors of the Provinces ſufficient to

carry on this good Work of Perſecution, he went

to Conſtantinople to procure freſh Edicts againſt

them ; but by this means he loſt his Biſhoprick ,

the People refuſing him Admiſſion into the Church

upon his return, and chuſing Agapetus, whom he

had perſecuted , in his room .

Soc. l. 7 . Theophilus, Biſhop of Alexandria, the great E .Tbeophilus,

6. 7 . nemy of Cbryfoftom , being dead, Cyrill was en

throned in his room , not without great Diftur .

bance and Oppoſition from the People , and uſed

his Power for the Oppreſſion of Hereticks ; for

immediately upon his Advancement he ſhut up all

the Churches of the Novatians in that City, cook

away all their ſacred Treaſures, and ſtripped Tbeo

pemptus cheir Biſhop of every Thing that he had.

1. 7. C. 13, Nor was thismuch to be wonder'd at, ſince, as

14. Socrates obſerves, that from the Timeof Tbeophilus,

Cyrill's Predeceſſor, the Biſhop of Alexandria began

to aſſume an Autbority and Power above what belonged

to the facerdotal Order. On this Account the great

Men hated the Biſhops, becauſe they ufurped to

themſelves a good part of that Power which be

longed to the imperial Governors of Provinces ;

and particularly Cyrill was hated by Oreſtes, Prefect

of Alexandria , not only for this Reaſon, but be

cauſe he was a continual Spy upon his Actions.

At length their Hatred to cach other publickly

appeared. Cyrill cook on him , without acquaint

ing the Governor, or contrary to his leave, to

deprive the Jews of all their Synagogues, and ba

niſhed them from the City , and encouraged the

Mob to plunder them of their Effects. This the

Prefect highly reſented, and refuſed the Biſhop 's

• Offers of Peace and Friendſhip . Upon chis about '

fifty
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fifey Monkscame into the City for Cyrill's Defence,

and meeting the Prefect in his Charioc publickly

inful ed hiin , calling him Sacrificer and Pagan ;

adding many other injurious Reproaches. One of

them , called Ammonius, wounded him in the Head

with a Stone, which he flung at him with great

Violence, and covered him all over with Blood ;

and being , according to the Laws, put by Oreſtes

publickly to the Torture, he died through the

Severity of it. St. Cyrill honourably received the

Body into the Church , gave him the new Name

of Thaumafius, or, The Wonderful ; ordered him to

be looked on as a Martyr, and lavifhly extolled

him in the Church , as a perſon murdered for his

Religion. This ſcandalous Procedure of Cyrill's

the Chriſtians themſelveswere aſhamed of, becauſe

'cwas publickly known that the Monk was pu .

niſhed for his Inſolence ; and even St. Cyrill himſelf

had theModeſty at laſt to uſe bis Endeavours that

the whole Affair might be entirely forgotten .

The Murder alſo of Hypatia , by Cyrill's Friends Scc. l. 7.

and Clergy, merely out of Envy to her ſuperior c.1S.

Skill in Philoſophy, brought him and his Church

of Alexandria under great Infanày ; for as ſhe was

returning home from a Viſit, one Peter a Clergy

man , with ſome other Murderers, ſeized on her,

dragged her out of her Chariot, carried her to one

of the Churches, ſtripped her naked , ſcraped her

to Deach with Shells, then tore her in pieces, and

buroc her Body to Aſhes. ***

Innocent alſó, Biſhop of Rome, grievoudly per- Id. Ibid.

ſecuted the Novatians, and took from them many c. 9 .

Churches ; and, as Socrates obferves, was the firſt

Biſhop of that See who diſturbed them . Celeſtine

alſo , one of his Succeſſors, iinicated this Injuſtice,

and took from the Novatians the Remainder of

their Churches, and forced them to hold their

Allemblies
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C . II .

6 . 29

Soc. 1. 7. Aſſemblies in private ; For the Biſhops of Rome,

as well as thoſe of Alexandria, bad ufurped a tyran

nical Power, wbich , as Prieſts, they had no right to ;

and would not ſuffer thoſe who agreed with them

in the Faith , as che Novatians did , to hold publick

Aſſemblies, but drove them out of their Oratories,

and plundered them of all their Subſtance.

Neſtorius, Biſhop of Conſtantinople, immediately

upon his Advancement, ſhewed himſelf a violenc

Perſecutor ; for as ſoon as ever he was ordained ,

he addreſſed himſelf to the Emperor before the

whole Congregation , and ſaid , Purge me, O Em

peror , the Earib from Hereticks, and I will give thee

in recompence the Kingdom of Heaven. Conquer with

me tbe Hereticks, and I will ibee will ſubdue the

Perſians. And agreeable to his bloody Wiſhes,

the fifth Day after his Conſecration, he endea

voured to demoliſh the Church of the Arians, in

which they were privately aſſembled for Prayer.

The Arians in their Rage, ſeeing the Deſtruction

of it determined , ſet Fire to ic themſelves, and

occaſioned the Burning down the neighbouring

Houſes ; and for this Reaſon not only the Here

ticks, but thoſe of his own Perſuaſion , diftin

guiſhed him by the Name of Incendiary. But he

did not reft here, but tried all TricksandMethods

to deſtroy Hereticks ; and by theſe Means endan

gered the Şubverſion of Conſtantinople it ſelf. He

perſecuted the Novatians, through hatred of Paul

their Biſhop for his eminentPiety, He grievouſly

oppreſſed thoſe who were not Orthodox as to the

Day of keeping Eaſter, in Aſia , Lydia , and Caria ,

and occaſioned theMurders of great Numbers on

this Account, at Miletus and Sardis.

Soz . 1. 7. Few indeed of the Biſhops were free from this

wicked Spirit. Socrates, however, tells us, that

Allicus Bilhop of Conſtantinople was a perſon of great

C
C

Piety
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Piety and Prudence, and that he did not offer

Violence to any of the Hereticks, buc that after

he had once attempted to terrify them , hebehaved

more mildly and gently to them afterwards.

Proclus allo, Bilbop of the ſame City , who had Soc. 1. 7.

been brought up under Atticus, was a careful Imi-C. 41.

taror of his Piery and Vircue, and exerciſed rather

greater Moderation chan his Maſter, being gentle

cowards all Men, from a Perſwafion that this was

a much more proper Method than Violence to re

duce Herecicks to the true Faith , and therefore he

never made uſe of che imperial Power for this pur

poſe. And in this he imitated Theodofius the Em

peror, who was not at all concerned or diſpleaſed

chat any ſhould chink differently ofGod from him

felf. However, the Number of Biſhops of this

Temper was but ſmall. Nothing pleaſed theGe

nerality of them butMethods of Severity, and the

utrer Ruin and Extirpacion of their Adverſaries.

Under the Reign of this Emperor, the Arians

alſo , in cheir Turn, uſed the Orthodox with no

greater Moderacion , than the Orthodox had uſed

them . The Vandals, who were partly Pagans,

and partly Arians, had ſeized on Spain and Africa ,

and exerciſed innumerable Cruelties on thoſe who

were not of the ſame Religion with themſelves.

Trafimond their General in Spain, and Genſerick in

Africa , uſed all poſſible Endeavours to propagace

Arianiſm throughout all their Provinces. And the

more effectually to accompliſh this Deſign, they

filled all Places with Slaughter and Blood, by the

Advice ofche Biſhops of their Party, burning down

Churches, and putcing the orthodox Clergy to the

moſt grievous and unheard of Tortures, to make

them diſcover the.Gold and Silver of their Churches,

repeating theſe kind of Torcures ſeveral times,' ſo

that many actually died under them . Genſerick

ſeized
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ſeized on all che facred Bookshe could find , that

they might be deprived of theMeans of defending

their Opinions. By the Counſel of his Biſhops,

he ordered that nonebut Arians ſhould be admitted

' to Court, or employ'd in any Offices about his

Children , or ſo much as enjoy the Benefit of a

Toleration. Armogeſtes, Maſculon , and Saturus,

three Officers of his Court, were inhumanly cor .

tured to make them embrace Arianiſm ; and, upon

their Refuſal, they were ſtripped of their Honours

and Eſtates, and forced to protract a miſerable Life

in the utmoſt Poverty and Want. Theſe and many

more Inſtances of Genſerick' s Cruelty towards the

Orthodox, during a long Reign of thirty - eight

Years , are related by Vietor , 1. 1. in fine.

:: SECT. V .

The Council of Epheſus; or Third General Council.

D Uring theſe Tranſactions, a new Contro

verly , of a very extraordinary and impor

tant Nature, aroſe in the Church , which , as che

other had donebefore, occaſioned many Diſorders

andMurders, and gave Birth to the chird general

Evag .E .H .Council. Neftorius, the perfecuting Biſhop of Con

1. 1. c. 2. ftantinople , altho ' colerably found in the Doctrine
Soc. 1. 7. "

C. 32 , 34 .
of the real Deity of the Logos, yet excepted againſt

the Virgin Mary's being called storm , i.e . Mother.

of God , becauſe, as he argued , Mary was a Woman ,

and that therefore God could not be born of ber ;

adding , I cannot call him God , who once wasnot above

two or three Months old ; and therefore he ſub

ftituted another Word in the room of it , calling

her Xecsorox , or Mother of Chriſt. By this Means

he ſeemed to maintain not only the Diſtinction of

the two Natures in Chrift, for he allowed the

proper
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proper Perſonality and Subſiſtence of the Logos ,

but that there were alſo two diſtinct Perſons in

Chrift ; the one a mere Man , abſolutely diſtinct

from the Word , and the ocher God , as abſolutely

diſtinct from the human Nature. This cauſed . . .. .

great Diſturbances in the City of Conſtantinople ,

and the Dispute was thought of ſuch Conſequence,

as to need a Council to ſettle ic. Accordingly .

Tbeodofius convened one at Epheſus, A . C . 431. ofSoc. Ibid :

which Cyrill was Preſident , and as he hated Nefto - Evag. l. 1.

rius, he perſuaded the Biſhops of his own Party to do

decree , that the Virgiz was, and ſhould be, the

Mother of God , and to anathematize all who

ſhould not confeſs her in this Character, nor own

that the Word of God the Father was united ſub

ftantially to the Fleſh , making one Chriſt of two

Natures, both God and Man together ; or who

ſhould aſcribe what the Scriptures ſay of Chrift co

two Perſons or Subſiſtences, incerpreting ſome of

the Man , excluſive of the Word ; and others of

the Word , excluſive of the human Nature ; or

who ſhould prefumeto call theMan Chriſt @ sopog @ ,

the Bearer, or the Receptacle of God, inſtead ofGod ;

and haſtily to depoſe Neftorius five Days before the . .

coming of John Biſhop of Antioch , with his ſuffra

· gan Biſhops. Fobn , upon his Arrival at Epheſus,

depoſed Cyrill, in a Council of Biſhops held for

that Purpoſe , and accuſed him of being the Author

of all the Diſorders occaſioned by this Affair, and .. ."

of having raſhly proceeded to the Depoſition of

Neſtorius. Cyrill was ſoon abſolved by his own

Council, and, in Revenge, depored John of An

tioch , and all the Biſhops of his Party. But they

were both reconciled by the Emperor, and reſtored

each other to their reſpective Sees, and, as che

Effect of their Reconciliation, both fubfcribed to

the Condemnation of Neftorius,'who was ſent into

Baniſh
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Baniſhment, where, after ſuffering great Hardſhips,

he died miſerably ; being thus made co caſte chore

Sweets of Perſecution he had ſo liberally given to

others, in the Time of his Power and Proſperity.

Evag. l. 1. The Emperor himſelf, though at firſt he diſap
C . 12 .

proved of this Council's Conduce, yet afterwards

was perfuaded to racify their Decrees, and publiſhed

a Law , by which all who embraced the Opinions

* of Neftorius, were, if Biſhops or Clergymen, or

dered to be expelled the Churches ; or if Laymen ,

Chal.Con - to be anathemacized. This occaſioned irrecon

Frag .
OCT.1º.cileable Hatreds amongſt the Biſhops and People,

Epilt. who were ſo enraged againſt each other, that there

Edeſ. was no paſſing with any Safety from one Province

Epic. or City to another, becauſe every one purſued his

Neighbour as his Enemy, and, without any Fear

of God , revenged themſelves on one another,

under a Pretence of Eccleſiaſtical Zeal.

SECT. VI.

1

The Council of Chalcedon ; or fourib General Council.

Evag. 1.2. Arcian , the Succeſſor of Theodoſius in the
C , I .

IVI Esipire, embraced the Orthodox Party

and Opinions, and was very deſirous to bring about

an entire Uniformity in the Worſhip of God , and

to eſtabliſh the ſame Form of Doxologiesamongſt

Concil. all Chriſtians whatſoever. Agreeably to this his

halced . Temper, Eufebius, Biſhop of Nicomedia, addreſs'd .
AX. 13.

him ſoon after his Promotion in theſe Words :

God bath juftly given you the Empire , that you frould

govern all for the univerſalWelfare, and for the Peace

of his boly Church : And therefore, before and in all

Things, iake Care of the Principles of ibe orthodox and

moſt boly Faith , and extinguiſh the Roarings of the

Hereticks, and bring to light the Doctrines of Piety.

The
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The Legates alſo of Leo, Biſhop of Rome, pre

ſented him their Accuſations againſt Diofcorus,

Biſhop of Alexandria ; as did alſo Euſebius, Biſhop

of Dorylæum , beſeeching the Emperor that theſe

Things might be judged and determined by a

Synod. Marcian conſented, and ordered the Bi

Thops to meet firſt at Nice, and afterwards at Cbal

cedon , 451. This was the fourth oecumenical or

general Council, conſiſting of near fix hundred

Prelaces. The principal Cauſe of their aſſembling

was the Eutychian Hereſy . Eutyches, a Preſbyter

of Conſtantinople, had aſſerted, in the Reign of

Theodofius, jun. that Jeſus Chriſt - conſiſted of twoEvag:

Natures before his Union or Incarnation , but that afterl. 1. c . Si

this be bad one Nature only. He alſo denied that" .

the Body of Chriſt was of the ſame Subſtance with ours.

On this Account, he was depoſed in a particular

Council at Conſtantinople, by Flavian, Biſhop of that

Place : But, upon his complaining to the Emperor

that the Acts of that Council were fallified by his

Enemies, a ſecond Synod of the neighbouring

Biſhops mer in the ſame City , who, after examin

ing choſe Alts , found them to be genuine, and

confirmed the Sentence againſt Eutyches. But Dios

corus, Biſhop of Alexandria, who was at Enmicy

with Flavian of Conftantinople, obtained, from

Tbeodofus, that a third Council ſhould be held on

this Affair ; which accordingly met at Epheſus,

which the Orthodox ſtigmatized by the Name of

Anseinn, the thieving Council, or Council of Thieves.

Dioſcorus was Preſident of it, and, after an Exami

nation of the Affair of Eutyches, his Sentence of

Excommunicacion and Depoſition was taken off,

and himſelf reſtored to his Office and Dignicy ; the

Biſhops of Conſtantinople, Antioch , and others, be

ing depoſed in his ſtead. But the condemned

Biſhops, and the Legates from Rome, appealed

from
K
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from this Sentence to another Council, and pre

vailed with Theodofruś to iſſue his Letters for the

Evag. 1. 2.affembling one : But as he died before they could

C. 4, 18 . meet, theHonour of decermining this Affair was

réſerved for his Succeffor Martian ; and when the

Fathers, in obedience to his Summons, were con

vened at Chalcedon , the Emperor favoured them

with his Preſence ; and, in a Speech to them , told

them , That be bad nothing more at Heart than to pre

ferve the true and orthodox Cbriſtian Faith ſafe and

úncorrupted, and that therefore he propoſed to them

à Law , that no one ſhould daré to diſpute of the Perfor

of Chriſt, otherwiſe than as it båd been determined by

ibe Council of Nice. After this Addreſs of the

Emperor, the Fathers proceeded to their ſynodical

Buſineſs, and, notwithſtanding the Synod was di

vided , ſome of the Fathers piouſly crying out,

Damn Diofcorus, baniſh Dioſcorus, baniſh the Egyp .

tian, baniſh the Heretick , Chriſt hath depoſed Dioſ

corus ; others, on the contrary, Reſtore Dioſcorus

to the Council, reſtorè Diofcorus to hiſ Churches ;

yet; through the Authority ofthe Legates of Rome,

Diofcorus was depoſed for bis Contempt of the ſacred

Canons, and for his Contumacy towards the holy

univerſal Synod. After this, they proceeded to

fetele che Faith according to the Nicene Creed , the

Opinions ofthe Fathers, and the Doctrine of Alba

naſius, Cyrill, Cælestine, Hilarius, Baſil, Gregory,

and Leo ; and decreed , that Chriſt was truly God,

and truly Man, conſubstantial to the Father as to bis

Deity, and conſubstantial to us as to bis Humanity s

and that be was to be confelled as conſiſting of two Na.

tures withoutMixture, Converſion of one into the other,

and without Diviſion or Separation ; and that it sould

not be lawful for any perſons to utter , or write, oft

compoſe, or think , or teach any other Faith whatſoevers

and that if any thould preſume to do it, they

ſhould ,
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Thould , if Biſhops or Clergymen , be depoſed ;

and it Monks or Laicks, be anathematized. This

procured a loud Acclamation : God bleſs the Em

peror , God bleſs tbe Empreſs. We believe as Pope

Leo dotb . Damn the Dividers and the Confounder's,

We believe as Cyrill did : Immortal be the Name of

Cyrill. Thus the Orthodox believe ; and curfed be

every one that doth not believe fo too. Marcian rati- Evag . 1.ad

fied their Decrees, and baniſhed Diofcorus, andCS:

put forch an Edict, containing very ſevere Penalties

againſt the Eutychians and Apollinariſts. By this

Law the Emperor ordained, That they ſhould not

bave Power of diſpoſing their Estates, and making

a Will, nor of inheriting what others ſhould leave them

byWill. Neither let ibem receive Advantage by any

Deed of Gift, but let whatſoever is given them , either

by the Bounty of the Living, or the Will of the Dead,

be immediately forfeited to our Treaſury ; nor let them

bave the Power, by any Title or Deed of Gift, to

transfer any part of their own Estates to others,

Neither fall it be lawful for them to bave or ordain

Biſhops or Presbyters, or any other of the Clergy what

foever ; as knowing that the Eutychians and Apollic

nariſts, who ſball preſume to confer the Names of Biſhop

or Presbyter, or any other ſacred Office upon any one,

as well as tboſewho mall dare to retain them , ſhall be

condemned to Banifoment, and the Forfeiture of their

Goods. And as to thoſe who have been formerly Mi.

nisters in the Catholick Church , or Monks of the or

ibodox Faith, and forſaking tbe trueand orthodox Wora

fbip of the Almighty God, bave or mall embrace the

Herefies and abominable Opinions of Apollinarius or

Eutyches, let them be ſubječt to all the Penalties or

dained by this, or any foregoing Lawswhatſoever against

Hereticks, and baniſhed from the Roman Dominions,

according as former Laws have decreed against the

Manicheans. Fartber , let not any of the Apolli

K 2 : Dariſts ,
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nariſts, or Eutychians, build Churches or Monaſte

ries, or have Aſſemblies and Conventicles either by Day

or Nighl ; nor let the Followers of this accurſed Sex

meet in any one' s Houſe or Tenement, or in a Mona

flery, nor in any other place whatſoever : But if they

do, and it ſhall appear to be with ibe Conſent of the

Owners of ſuch Places, after a due Examination , let

ſuch 'Place or Tenement in which they meet be imme

diately forfeited to us ; or if it be a Monaſtery, let it

be given to the orthodox Cburch of that City in whoſe

Territory it is. But if ſo be they hold theſe unlawful

Aſſemblies and Conventicles without the Knowledge of

the Owner , but with the Privity of him who receives

the Rents of it, the Tenant, Agent, or Sleward of the

Eſtate, let ſuch Tenant, Agent, or Steward , orwbo

ever mall receive them into any Houſe or Tenement, or

Monaſtery, and ſuffer them to bold ſuch unlawful Alem

blies and Conventicles, if be be of low and mean Con .

dition, be publickly baſtinado'd as a Puniſhment to

himſelf, and as a Warning to others ; but if they are

Perfons of Repule, let them forfeit len Pounds of Gold

to our Treaſury. Fartber , let no Apollinariſt or

Eutychian ever bope for anymilitary Preferment, ex

cept lo be liſted in the Foot Soldiers, or Garriſons : But

if any of them ſhall be found in any other military Ser

wice, let them be immediately broke, and forbid áll Ac

ceſs to the Palace , and not ſuffered to dwell in any other

City, Town or Country, but that wherein they were

born .

. But if any of them are born in this auguſt City, let

ibem be banibed from this moſt ſacred Society , and from

every Metropolitan City of our Provinces. Fartber,

Let no Apollinariſt or Eutychian bave the Power of

calling Aſemblies, publick or privale, or gathering

together any Companies, or diſputing in any beretical

Manner ; or of defending their perverſe and wicked

Opinions ; nor let it be lawful for any one to speak or

write ,
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write, or publiſh any thing of their own, or the Wri

lings of any otbers, contrary to the Decrees of the vene

rable Synod of Chalcedon . Let no one have any ſuch

Books, nor dare to keep any of ibe impious Performances

of ſuch Writers. And if any are found guilty of theſe

Crimes, let them be condemned to perpetual Baniſhment;

and as for thoſe, who through a Deſire of Learning,

ball bear others diſputing of thiswretched Hereſy , 'iis

our Pleaſure that ibey forfeit ten Pounds of Gold to our

Treaſury, and let the Teacher of theſe unlawful Tenets

be puniſhed with Death . Let all ſuch Books and Papers

as contain any of the damnable Opinions of Eutyches

or Apollinarius, be burnt, that all the Remains of

their impious Perverſeneſs may perijl with the Flames ;

for 'tis but juſt that there ſhould be a proportionable

Puniſhment to deter Men from theſe moſt outragious

Impieties. And let all the Governors of our Provinces,

and their Deputies, and the Magiſtrates of our Cities,

know , that if, through Negleet or Preſumption , they

pall ſuffer any part of this moſt religious Ediet to be

violated, ibey ſhall be condemned to a Fine of ten Pounds

. of Gold, to be paid into our Treaſury ; and fall incur

ibe fartber Penalty of being declared infamous. For

this Law Pope Leo returns him Thanks, and ex - Auguſt.

horts him farther, that he would reform the See Epiſt. 750.

of Alexandria , and not only depoſe the heretical.

Clergy of Conſtantinople from their clerical Orders ,

but expel them from the City it ſelf.

At the ſame Time that they publiſhed theſe

i cruelLaws, the Authors of them , asMr. Limborcb Hift. Inqu .

well obſerves, would willingly be thought to offer l. 1. Co do

do Violence to Conſcience, Marcian himſelf, in

a Letter to the Archimandrites of Jeruſalem , lays,

Such is our Clemency, thatwe uſe no Force with

any, to compelhim to ſubſcribe, or agree with us,

is if he be unwilling : For wewould not by Terrors

is and Violence drive Men into the Paths of Trutha

i
s

K 3
Who
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Whoʻwould not wonder at thisHypocriſy, and at

ſuch Attempts to cover over their Cruelties ?

They forbid Men to learn or teach , under the re

vereſt Penalties, Doctrines which they who teach

them are fully perſwaded of the Truth of, and

think themſelves obliged to propagate ; and yet

the Author of ſuch Penalties would fain be thought

to offer no Violence to Conſcience. But for what

End are all theſe Penalties againſt Hereticks or

dained ? For no other, unqueſtionably, but that

Men may be deterred , by the Fear of them , from

openly profeſſing themſelves, or teaching others,

Principles 'they think themſelves bound in Con

fcience to believe and teach ; that being at length

quite tired out, by theſe Hardſhips, they may

join themſelves to the eſtabliſhed Churches, and ac

Jeaſt profeſs to believe their Opinions. But ihis is

offering Violence to Conſcience, and Perfecution

in the higheſt Degree. But to proceed : :

Evag . I. 2. Proteriuswas ſubſtituted by this Council Biſhop

of Alexandria , in the room ot'Dioſcorus; and, upon

his taking Poſſeſſion of his Biſhoprick , the whole

City was put into the utmoſt Confuſion, being die

vided , ſome for Dioſcorus, ſome for Proterius.

Niceph . The Mob aſſaulted with great Violence their Ma

L. 15. 6. 8 . giſtrates, and being oppoſed by the Soldiers, they

put them to fight by a Shower of Scones ; and as

They becook themſelves to one of the Churches for

Sanctuary, the Mob beſieged it, and burnt it to

theGround , with the Soldier's in it. The Emperor

ſent two thouſand other Soldiers to quell this Di.

ſturbance, who encreaſed the Miſeries of the poor

Citizens, by offering the higheſt Indignities to

Evag . I. 2 : their Wives and Daughters. And though they

c . 8 .
were for ſome Time kept in Awe, yet, upon

Marcian's Death , they broke out into greater

Fury, ordained Timotheus Biſhop of the City, and

murdered
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murdered Proterius, by running him through with

a Sword. After this, they hung him by à Rope,

in a publick Place , by way of Deriſion, and then ,

after they had ignominiouſly drawn him round the

whole City, they burnt him to Alhes, and even

fed on his very Bowels in the Fury of their Revenge.

The Orthodox charged theſe Outrages upon che

Eutycbians ; but Zacharias, the Hiſtorian, men

tioned by Evagrius, ſays, Proterius himſelf was the

Cauſe of them , and that he raiſed che greateſt Dia

ſturbances in the City : And, indeed , the Clergy

of Alexandria, in their Letler ca Leo, the Emperor,

concerning this Affair , acknowledge, that Prote .

rius had depoſed Timotheus, with four or five Bi

mops, and ſeveral Monks, for Herefy, and ob

tained of the Emperor their actual Baniſhment.

Great Diſturbances happened alſo in Palestine on Evag. I. 2.

the ſame Account ; the Monks who oppoſed theç.so

Council forcing Juvenal, Bilhop of Jeruſalem , to

quit his See, and getting one Theodofius ordained in

his room . But the Emperor, ſoon reſtored Juvenal,

after whoſe Arrival the Tumulcs and Miſeries of

the City greatly increaſed, the different Parties -

acting by one another juſt as their Fury and Re:

venge inſpired them .

Leo ſucceeded Marcian, and ſent circular Lettersc. 9, 10.

to the ſeveral Biſhops, to make Enquiries concern

ing the Affairs of Alexandria , and the Council of

Chalcedon . Moſt of the Biſhops adhered to the

· Decrees of thoſe Fathers, and agreed to depoſe

Timotbeus, who was ſent to bear Diofcarus. Company

in Banilhment. .

Under Zeno, the Son -in -Law and Succeffor of

Leo , Hunnerick che Vandal grievouny, perſecuted

the Orthodox in Africa. In the beginning of his

Reign be made a very equicable Propoſal, chat he

would allow them the Libercy of chooſing a Biſhop ,

K 4
and
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other Plac
es

woul
d

not

r to have the

and worſhipping according to their own Way,

provided the Emperor would grant the Arians the

ſame Liberty in Conſtantinople, and other Places.

This the Orthodox would not agree to , chooſing

rather to havetheir own Brethren perſecuted , than

to allow Toleracion to ſuch as differed from them .

Hunnerick was greatly enraged by this Refuſal, and

exerciſed great Severity towards allwho would not

profeſs the Arian Faith , being excited hereto by

Cyrill, one of his Biſhops, who was perpetually

ſuggeſting to him , that the Peace and Safety of his

Kingdom could not be maintained , unleſs he ex

tirpaced all who differed from him as publick Nu

ſances. This cruel eccleſiaſtical Advice wasagree

able to the King's Temper, who immediately put

forth themoſt ſevere Edicts againſt thoſe who held

the Doctrine of the Conſubftantiality , and turned

all thoſe Laws which had been made againſt the

Arians , and other Hereticks, againſt the Orthodox

themſelves ; it being , as Hunnerick obſerves in his

Edict, an Inſtance of Virtue in a King, to turn evil

Counſels againſt thoſe who were the Authors of them .

But though the Perſecution carried on by the Or

thodox was no Vindication of Hunnerick 's Cruelty

towards them , yet I think they ought to have obo

ſerved the Juſtice of divine Providence, in ſuffering

a wicked Prince to turn all thoſe unrighteous Laws

upon themſelves, which, when they had Power on

their ſide, they had procured for the Puniſhment

and Deſtruction of others. A particular Account

of the Cruelcies exerciſed by this Prince may be

read at large in Vietor de Vandal Perfec. 1. 3 .

Zeno, though perfectly Orthodox in his Prin

ciples , yet was a very wicked and profligate Prince ,

and rendered himſelf ſo extremely hateful to his

own Family, by his Vices and Debaucheries , that

Baſiliſcus, Brother of Verina, Mother of Zeno's

Empreſs,
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Toever afies, or
Teacher Tomuch and

Chalcedon Tum

Empreſs, expelled him the Empire, and reigned

in his ſtead ; and having foundby Experience, chat Evag. 1. 3:

the Decrees of the Council of Chalcedon had og - c. 4 .

caſioned many Diſturbances, he by an Edict or .

dained, that the Nicene Creed alone ſhould be uſed

in all Churches, as being the only Rule of the pure

Faith , and ſufficient to remove every Hereſy , and

perfectly to unite all the Churches ; confirming ac

The ſame Timeche Decrees of the Councils of Con .

ftantinople and Epheſus. But as to thoſe of the

Council of Chalcedon, he ordered, that as they had

deſtroyed cheUnity and good Order of the Churches,

and che Peace of the whole World , they ſhould be

anathematized by all the Biſhops ; and that where

ever any Copies of thoſe Articles ſhould be found

they ſhould be immediately burnt. And thatwho .

ſoever after this ſhould attempt, either by Diſpute

or Writing , or Teaching , at any Time, Manner

or Place, to utter , or ſo much as name the No

velties that had been agreed on at Chalcedon con

trary to the Faith , ſhould , as the Authors of Tu .

mults and Seditions in the Churches of God, and as

Enemies to God and himſelf, be ſubject to all the

Penalcies of the Laws, and be depoſed, if Biſhops

or Clergymen ; and if Monks or Laicks, be pu

niſhed with Baniſhment, and Confiſcation of their

Effects, and even with Death it ſelf. Moſt of thel. 3. cis.

eaſtern Biſhops ſubſcribed theſe Letters of Bafiliſcus;

and being afterwards met in Council at Epheſus,

they depoſed Acacius the orthodox Biſhop of Con

ftantinople, and many other Bishops thatagreed with

him . They alſo wrote to the Emperor to inform

him , That ibey bad voluntarily ſubſcribed bis Letters,

and to perſuade him to adhere to them , or that

otherwiſe the whole World would be ſubverted, if the

Decrees of the Synod of Chalcedon pould be re- eſtai

bliſhed ,which had already produced innumerable Slaugb

ters,
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ters, and occaſioned the bedding of tbe Blood of ibe or

thodox Chriſtians. But Acacius, Biſhop of Conſtan .

tinople, ſoon forced Baſiliſcus to alter his Meaſures,

by raiſing up the Monks and Mob of the City

againſt him ; ſo that he recalled his former Letters,

and ordered Neftorius and Eutyches, with all their

Followers, to be anachematized , and ſoon after

Evag. 1. 3.he quitted the Empire to Zeno. Upon his Reſto

Ç. 8, 9. ration he immediately reſcinded the Acts of Baſi

liſcus, and expelled thoſe Biſhops from their Sees

which had been ordained during his Abdication ,

In the mean Time the Aſiatick Biſhops, who in

their Letter to Baſiliſcus had declared , that the

Report of their ſubſcribing involuntarily, and by

force, was a Slander and a Lye ; yet, upon this.Turn

of Affairs, in order to excuſe themſelves to Acacius,

and to ingratiate themſelves with Zeno, affirm ,

Thattbey did it not voluntarily, but by force, ſwearing

that they had always, and did now believe the Faith

of tbe Synod of Chalcedon . Evagrius leaves it in

doubt, whether Zacharias defamed them , or whe

ther the Biſhops lycd , when they affirmed that

they ſubſcribed involuntarily , and againſt their

Conſciences.

ç.13. Zeno obſerving the Diſputes that had arifen thro?

the Decrees of the laſt Council, publiſhed his He

€. 14 . : noticon , or his uniting and pacifick Ediet, in which

he confirmed the Nicene, Conftantinopolitan , and

Epbefine Councils, ordained that the Nicene Creed

fhould be the Standard of Orthodoxy, declared

that neither himfelf nor the Churches have, or

had, or would have any other Symbol or Doctrine

but that, condemned Neſtorius and Eutyches, and

their Followers ; and ordered , that whoſoever had,

or did think otherwiſe , either now or formerly ,

whether ač Chalcedon or any other Synod, ſhould

be anachematized . The Intention of che Emperor
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bý this Edict , was plainly to reconcile the Friends

and Oppoſers of the Synod of Chalcedon ; for he

condemned Neftorius and Eutyches, as that Council

had done, but did not anathematize thoſe who

would not receive their Decrees, nor ſubmit to them

as of equal Authority with thoſe of the three former

Councils : But this Compromiſe was far from ha

ving the deſired effect.

During theſe Things ſeveral Changes happen 'd Evag. I. 3,

in che Biſhoprick of Alexandria. Timothy, Bishop C. 11 , 12.

of that Place, being dead , one Peter Mongus was

elected by the Biſhops Suffragans of thạc See, which

ſo enraged Zeno, that he intended to have put him

to Deach ; but changed it for Baniſhment, and

Timothy, Succeſſor of Proterius, was ſubſtituted in

his room . Upon Timothy's Death , Jobn, a Prel.

byrer of that Church, obcained the Biſhoprick by

Symony, and in defiance of an Oath he had taken

to Zeno, that he would never procure himſelf to be

elected into that See. Upon this he was expelled ,

and Mongus reſtored by the Emperor's Order .

Mongus immediacely conſented , and ſubſcribed to

the pacifick Edict, and received into Communion

thoſe who had formerly been of a different Party.

Soon after this he was accuſed by Calendio, Biſhop

of Antioch , for Adultery , and for having publickly

anathematized the Synod of Cbalcedon at Alexan . . .

dria ; and though this latter Charge was true, yetc. 17.

he folemnly denied it in a Letter to Acacius Biſhop

ofConſtantinople, turning with the Time, condemn

ing and receiving it, juſt as it ſuited his Views, and

ferved his Intereſt. But being at laſt accuſed beforec. 20, 11,

Felix Biſhop of Rome, he was pronounced an Here.

tick , excommunicated , and anathematized .

Anaftafius, who ſucceeded Zeno, was himſelf a Evag. 1. 3.

great Lover of Peace, and endeayoured to pro. c. 30.

mote it, boch amongſt the Clergy and Laicy,

; and
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and therefore ordered , that there ſhould be no

Innovations in the Church whatſoever. But this

Moderation was by no means pleaſing to the

Monks and Biſhops. Some of them were great

Sticklers for the Council of Chalcedon , and would

not allow ſo much as a Syllable or a Letter of their

Decrees to be altered , nor communicate with thoſe

who did not receive them . Others were ſo far

from ſubmitting to this Synod, and their Deter

minations, that they anathematized it ; whilſt

others adhered to Zeno's Henoticon, and maintained

Peace with one another, even though they were

of different Judgments concerning the Nature of

Chriſt. Hence the Church was divided into

Factions, ſo that the Biſhops would not commu.

nicate with each other. Not only the Eaſtern

Biſhops ſeparated from the Weſtern, but thoſe of

the ſameProvicceshad Schiſms amongſt themſelves .

The Emperor, to prevent asmuch as poſſible theſe

Quarrels, baniſhed thoſe who were moſt remark ,

ably troubleſome from their Sees, and particularly

the Biſhops of Conftantinople and Antioch , forbid

ding all Perſons to preach either for or againſt the

Council of Chalcedon , in any places where it had

not been uſual to do it before ; char by allowing

all Churches their ſeveral Cuſtoms, he might pre

ventany Diſturbancesupon account of Innovacions.

Evag. I. 3.But the Monks and Biſhops prevented all theſe

C. 36, 32. Attempts for Peace, by forcing one another to

make new Confeſſions and Subſcriptions, and by

anacheinatizing all who differed from them as He

reticks ; ſo that by their ſeditious and obſtinate

Behaviour they occaſioned innumerable Quarrels

and Murders in the Empire. They alſo created

the Emperor himſelf with great Inſolence, and

excommunicated him as an Enemy to che Synod

of Chalcedon . Macedonius, Biſhop of Conftantinople,
and
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and his Clergy, raiſed theMob of that City againſt Evag. 1. 3.

him , only for adding to one of their Hymnstheſec. 44.

Words, Who was crucified for us. And when fot

this Reaſon Macedoniuswas expelled his Biſhoprick ,

they urged on the People to ſuch an height of

Fury as endangered the utter Deſtruction of the

City ; for in their Rage they ſet Fire to ſeveral

Places in it, cut off the Head of a Monk, crying

out, he was an Enemy of tbe Trinity ; and were not

to be appeared till the Emperor himſelf went a

mongſt them without his imperial Diadem , and

brought them to Temper by proper Submiſſions

and Perſuaſions. And though hehad great reaſon c.340

to be offended with the Biſhops for ſuch Uſage,

yet he was of ſo human and tender a Diſpoſicion ,

that though he ordered ſeveral of them to be de

poſed for various Offences, yet apprehending that

it could not be effected without Bloodſhed, he

wrote to the Prefect of Apa, Not to do any Thing

in the Affair , if it would occafion the bedding a ſingle

Drop of Blood .

Únder this Emperor Symmacbus Biſhop of RomePlatin .

expelled the Manichees from the City, and ordered

their Books to be publickly burntbefore the Doors

of the Church .

Juſtin was more zealous for Orthodoxy than his Evag . I. 3

Predeceſſor Anaſtaſius, and in the firſt Year of his c. 47 9.

Reign gave a very ſignal Proof of it. Severus,

Bishop of Antioch , was warm againſt the Council

of Chalcedon, and continually anathematizing it in

the Lecters he wrote to ſeveral Biſhops ; and be

cauſe the People quarrelled on this Account, and

divided into ſeveral Parties, Juſtin ordered the

Biſhop to he apprehended, and his Tongue to be

cut out ; and commanded that the Synod of Chal.

cedon ſhould be preached up through all theChurches

of the Empire. Platina alſo tells us, thac he ba

niſhed
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In vit. niſhed the Arians, and gave their Churches to the

Johan . 1. Orthodox. Hormiſda alſo , Biſhop of Rome, in

60. imitation of his predeceſſor Symmachus, baniſhed

che Remainder of the Manicbees, and cauſed their

Writings to be burnt.

Evag. 1. 3. Juſtinian , his Succeſſor in the Empire, ſucceeded

C : II. him alſo in his Zeal for the Council of Chalcedon ,

and banished the Biſhops of Conſtantinople and An

tiocb , becauſe they would not obey his Orders, and

receive the Decrees of thac Synod . He alſo pub

lished a Conſtitucion , by which he anathematized

them and all their Followers ; and ordered , that

whoſoever ſhould preach their opinions ſhould be

ſubject to themoſt grievous Puniſhments. By this

means nothing was openly preached in any of the

Churches but this Council ; nor did any one dare

to anathematize it. And whoſoeverwere of a con

trary Opinion, they were compelled by innume

rable Methods to come into the Orthodox Faith .

Paul. In the chird Year of his Reign he publiſhed a Law ,

Diacon . ordering that there ſhould be no Pagans, nor He.

reticks, but orthodox Chriſtians only , allowing to

Hereticks three Monchs only for their Converſion .

By another he deprived Hereticks of the Right of

Cod .de Succeſſion . By another he rendered them inca

Hæret. pable ofbeing Witneſſes in any Trial againſt Chri

Novel.42. Itians. He prohibited them alſo from baptizing

any Perſons , and from tranſcribing heretical Books,

under the Penalty of having the Hand cut off,

Theſe Laws were principally owing to the Per

fuaſions of the Biſhops. . Thus Agapetus, Biſhop

of Rome, who had condemned Anibimus, and de.

poſed him from his See of Conſtantinople , perſuaded

Juftinian to baniſh all thoſe whom he had con

Platin . demned for Hereſy. Pelagius alſo deſired , that

Hereticks and Schiſmaticks might be puniſhed by

the ſecular Power, if they would not be converted ,

The

C . I .
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The Emperor was coo ready to comply with this

Advice. But notwithſtanding all this Zeal for Or

thodoxy, and the cruel Edicts publiſhed by him

for the Extirparion of Hereſy , he was infamouſly

Covetous, fold the Provinces of the Empire to Evag . 1. 4 .

Plunderers and Oppreſſors, ſtripped che Wealthy C.30,

of their Eftaces upon falſe Accuſations and forged

Crimes, and went Partners with common Whores

in their Gains of Proſtitution į and what is worſe;

in the Eſtatesof thoſe whom thoſe Wretches falſely

accuſed of Rapes and Adulteries. And yet, that

he might appear as Pious as he was Orthodox, he

built outoftheſe Rapines and Plundersmany ſtately

andmagnificent Churches ; many religiousHouſes :

for Monks andNuns, and Hofpitals for the Relief

of the Aged and Infirm . Evagrius alſo chargegc. 38 .

him with more than beftial Cruelty in the Caſe of

theVenetians, whom he not only allowed, but even

by Rewards encouraged to murder their Enemies

ai Noon-day, in the very Heart of the City, to

break open Houſes , and plunder the Poſſeſſors of

their Riches, forcing them to redeem their Lives

at the Expence of all they had. And if any of his

Officers puniſhed them for cheſe Violences, they

were ſure to be puniſhed themſelves with Infamy

or Death. And that each ſide might taſte of his

Severities, he afterwards turned his Laws againſt

the Venetians, putting great Numbers of them to

Death, for thoſe very Murders and Violences he

had before encouraged and ſupported ,

SECT.
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SECT. VII.

The ſecond Council at Conſtantinople ; or fifib
. . : General Council.

n Uring his Reign, in the 24th Year of it, was

held the fifth generalCouncil atConſtantinople ,

A . C . 553. conſiſting of about 165 Fachers. The

Occaſion of their Meeting was the Oppoſition that

wasmade to the four former general Councils, and

particularly the Writings of Origen , which Eufta . . .

chius, Biſhop of Jeruſalem , accuſed , as full ofmany

Evag .I. 4 .dangerous Errors. In the firſt Seſſions it was de.

C. 38. baced , Whether thoſe who were dead were to be ana

tbematized ? One Eutychius looked with Contempo

on the Fathers for their Heſitation in ſo plain a

Matter , and told them , that there needed no Deli

beration about ic ; for that King Joſias formerly

did not only deſtroy the idolatrous Prieſts who were

living , but dug alſo thoſe who had been dead long

before out of their Graves. So clear a Determina

tion of the Point, who could refift ? The Fathers

immediately were convinced, and Juftinian cauſed

him to be conſecrated Biſhop of Conſtantinople, in

the room of Menas, juſt deceas'd , for this his Skill

in Scripture and Caſuiftry . The Conſequence was,

that the Decrees of the four preceding Councils

were all confirmed ; thoſe who were condemned by

them re-condemned and anathematized , particu

larly Theodorus Biſhop of Mopfueſia , and Ibas, with

their Writings, as favouring the Impiecies of Nefto .

rius ; and finally , Origen , with all his deteftible

and execrable Principles, and all Perſons what

ſoeverwho ſhould think , or ſpeak of chem , or dare

to defend them . After theſe Tranſactions the

Synod ſent an Account of them to Juſtinian , whom

they
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they complimented with the Title of themoſt Chri-Eyag. 1. 4.

jian King, and with baving a Soul partaker of tbec. 39.

heavenly Nobility. And yet ſoon afçer cheſe Flat

teries his moit Chriftián Majeſty turned Heretick

himſelf, and endeavoured with as much Zeal' to

propagate Herely, as he had done Orthodoxy

before : Hepubliſhed an Edict, by which he ore

dained , Thai įbe Body of Chriſt was incorruptible,

and incapable even of natural and innocent Paſſions ;

that before his Dealb be eat in the ſame manner as he

did afier bis Reſurrezion , receiving no Converſion or

Change from his very Formation in the Womb, neither

in his voluntary : or natural Affections, nor after bis

Refurre&tion . But as hewas endeavouring to forceç. 41

The Biſhops to receive his Creed , God was pleaſed ,

as Evagrius obſerves, to cut him off and not.

withſtanding ibe heavenly Nobility of bis Soul, belos

went, as the ſame Author charitably ſuppoſes,

to the Devil. . .

Hunnerick,the Àrian King of sheVandals, treated 1.4.c.141
the Orthodox in thiş Emperor's Reign with great:

Cruelty, in Africa , becauſe they would not em . .

brace the Principies of Arius ; ſome he burnt, and

others he deſtroyed by different kinds of Deach ;

he ordered the Tongues of ſeveral of them to be

cut out, who afterwards made their Eſcape to

Conſtantinople ; where Procopius, if you will be

Jieve him , affirms he heard them ſpeak as di

Itinctly, as if their Tongues had remained in

their Heads. . Juſtinian hiinſelf men :ions them

in one of his Conſtitucions. Two of them , how ,

ever, who happened to be Whore-Maſters, loft ,

afterwards the Uſe of their Speech for this

Reaſon , and the Honour and Grace of Mar.

tyrdom . i

Juring
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Evag. 1. 5. Juſtin the younger, who ſucceeded Juſtinian,

Ć , 1. : publiſhed an Edict ſoon after his Advancement,

by which he ſent all Biſhops to their reſpective

Sees, and to perform divine Worſhip according to

the uſual Manner of their Churches, withoutma

king any Innovations concerning the Faith . As to

his perſonal Character, he was ex !remely diffoluce

and debauched , and addicted to the moſt vile and

criminal Pleaſures . He was alſo ſordidly Cove

tous, and ſold the very Biſhopricks to the beſt

Bidders, purcing them up to publick Auction .'

Nor was he leſs remarkable for his Cruelty : He

had a near Relation of his own Name, whom he

treacherouſly murdered ; and of whoin he was ſo

jealous, that he could not be content cill he and

his Empreſs had trampled his Head under their

e. . ? Feet. However, he was very Orthodox, and

publiſhed a new Explication of the Faith , which

for Clearneſs and Subtlety exceeded all that went

before it . In this he profeffes, That be believed in

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, the Confubftantial

Trinity, one Deity, or Nature, or Efence, and one

Virtue, Power and Energy , in three Hypoftafes or

Perfons ; and that he adored the Unity in Trinity, and

ibe Trinity in Unity, having a mof admirable Divi

fion and Union ; ihe Unity according to the Eſence

or Deity ; the Trinity according to the Properties, Hya

poftafes or Perſons ; for they are divided indiviſibly ;

or if I may to ſpeak, they are joined together ſeparately.

The Godhead in the Three is One, and the Three are

One, the Deity being in them ; or to ſpeak more accu

rately , whicb Three are the Deity. It is God the Fatber,

God the Son , and God the Holy Ghoſt, when each Perfon

is conſidered by it ſelf, the Mind 'ibus ſeparating

Things inſeparable ; but the Three are God, wben

conſidered together, being one in Operation and Naturl.
Wc
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Webelieve alſo in one only begotten Son of God, God the

Word - - - for the Holy Trinity received no Addition of

a fourib Perfon , even after the Incarnation of God the

Word, one of the holy Trinity. · But our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt is one and the ſame, Conſubſtantial to God, even

the Father , according to his Deity, and Confubſtantial

to us according to bis Manhood ; liable to ſuffering in

the Fleſh , but impaſſible in the Deity. For we do not

own that God the Word, who wrought the Miracles,

was one, and be that ſuffered añoiber ; butwe confeſs

that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, theWord of God, was one

and the fame, who wasmade Fleſh and became perfect

Man ; and that the Miracles and Sufferings were of

one and the fame : For it was not any Man ihat gave.

bimſelf for us, but God the Word bimſelf, being made

Man without change ; ſo that wben we confeſs our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt 10 be one and ibe fame, compounded .. : :

of each Nature, of the Godhead and Manbood, we da

not introduce any Confuſion or Mixture by the Union

for as God remains in theManhood, ro alſo nevertheles

doth the Man, being in the Excellency of the Deity ,

Emanuel being both in one and the fame, even one God

and alſo Man. And when we confeſs him to be perfect

in the Godbead, and perfeet in the Manhood , ofwhicle

be is compounded, we don ' t introduce a Diviſion in pari,

or Section to bisone compounded Perfon , but only fignifs

the Difference of the Natures, which is not taken away

by the Union ; for the divine Nature is not converted

into the human, nor the buman Nature changed into the

divine. ' But we ſay, that each being conſidered, 07

rather a &tually exiſting in the very Definition or Reaſon

of ils proper Nature, conſtitutes ibe Oneneſs in Perſon .

Now ibis Oneneſs as to Perſon ſignifies that God the

Word, i. e . one Perſon of the three Perſons of theGoda

bead was not united to a pre-exiſtent Man, bul that he

formed to bimſelf in theWomb of our holy LadyMary,

glorious Mother of God , and ever a Virgin , and out of

L 2 ber,
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Moreo
ver

on, one has to

as cut oilav
e
, onde

ber , in his own Perſon, Flefio conſubſtantial to us, and

liable to allthe ſamePaſſions,without Sin , animated with

a reaſonable and intellektual Soul. For conſidering

bis inexplicable Oneneſs, weorthodoxly confeſs oneNature

of God theWord made Fleſh , and yet conceiving in our

Minds the Difference of the Natures, we ſay they cre

two, not introducing anymanner of Diviſion . For each

Nature is in him ; ſo thatweconfeſs him to be one and

the ſame Chriſt, one Son , one Perſon , one Hypoftafis,

God and Man together . Moreover, we anaihematize

all wbo bave, or do think otherwiſe, and judge them

bscut off from the holy Catbolick , and apoſtolick Church .

ofGod. To this extraordinary Edict, all, ſays the

Hiſtorian , gave their Conſent, eſteeming it to be

very Orthodox , though they were notmore united

amongſt themſelves than before.

Platin in á Under Mauricius, Jobn Biſhop of Corftantinople,

vit.Greg. in a Council held at that City , ftiled hiinſelf Oecu

. . menical Biſhop, by the Conſent of the Fathers

there aſſembled ; and the Emperor himſelf ordered

Gregory to acknowledge him in that Character .

Gregory abſolutely refuſed it, and replied , that the

Power of binding and looſing was delivered to

Peter and his Succeſſors, and not to the Biſhops of

Conftantinople ; admoniſhing him to take care, thae

he did not provoke the Anger ofGod againſt him

felf, by raiſing Tumulis in his Church. This

Pope was the firſt who ſtiled himfelf, Servus Ser :

· vorum Dei, Servant of the Servancs of God ; and

1. 6. Epiſt. had ſuch an Abborrence of the Title of Univerſal

194. Biſhop, that he ſaid , I confidently affirm , tbar wbo

foever calls bimſelf univerſal Prieſt is the Forerunner of

Antiebriſt, by thus proudly exalting bimſelf above others.

Platin in . But however modeft Gregory was in refuſing and

vit. Bonif. condemning this arrogant Title, Boniface III.

thought better of the Matter, and after great

Siruggles, prevailed with Phocas, who murdered

Mauricius

The did not ple; admo
nirs

and he

III,
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recedence on by the her to be the

Mauricius the Emperor, to declare; that the See

of the bleſſed Apoſtle Peter, which is the Head of

all Churches, ſhould be ſo called and accounted

by all, and the Biſhop of ic Occumenical or uni-.

verſal Biſhop. The Church of Conftantinople had

claimed this Precedence and Dignity , and was ;

ſometimes favoured herein by the Emperors, who

declared , that the firſt See ought to be in that

Place which was the Head of the Empire, The

Roman Pontiffs, on the other hand , affirmęd , chat

Rome, of which Conftantinople was but a Colony,

ought to be eſteemed the Head of the Empire,

becauſe the Greeks themſelves , in their Writings,

ſtile che Emperor Roman Emperor, and the In-,

habitants of Conftantinople are called Romans, and

not Greeks ; not to mencion that Peter, the Prince

of the Apoſtles, gave the Keys of the Kingdom of

Heaven to his Succeſſors, the Popes of Rome,

On this Foundation was the Superiority of the

Church of Rome to that of all other Churches

built ; and Phocas, who was guilty of all Villanies,

was one of the fitceſt Perſons that could be found

to gratify Boniface in this Requeſt. Boniface alſo

called a Council at Rome, where this Supremacy

was confirmed, and by whom it was decreed , that

Biſhops ſhould be choſen by the Clergy and People ,

approved by the Prince of the City, and ratified

by the Pape with theſe Words, Volumus & jubemus,

For this is our Will and Command. To reward

Phocas for cheGrant of the Primacy, he approved

the Murder of Mauritius, and very honourably re,

ceived his Images, which he ſent to Rome. And

having thus wickedly poſſeſſed chemſelves of this

unrighteous Power, the Popes as wickedly uſed it,

ſoon brought almoſt the whole Chriſtian World ,

into ſubjection to them , and becaine the Perſe

cutors General of the Church of God ; proceeding

fromL 3
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from one Uſurpation to another , till at laft they

brought Emperors, Kings and Princes into ſub

jection, forcing them to ratify their unrigh :eous

Decrees, and to puniſh , in the ſeverelt Manner,

all that thould preſume to oppoſe and contradict

them , till ſhe became drunken with the Blood of the

Saints, and with : tbe Blood of the Martyrs of Jeſus,

. Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots, and Abo

minations of the Earth . . .

The Inquiſition is the Maſter -piece of their po

licy and Cruelty , and ſuch an Invention for the

Suppreſfion of Religion and Truth , Liberty and

Knowledge, Innocence and Virtue, as could pro

ceed from no other Wiſdom butthat which isearihly,

Senſual, and deviliſh. And as the Hiſtory of it,

which I now preſent my Reader with a faithful

Abſtract of, gives the moſt perfect Account of che

Laws and Practices of this accurſed Tribunal,

I ſhall not enter into the Detail of Popiſh Perſe

cutions, eſpecially as we have a full Account of

thoſe practiſed amongſt our ſelves in Fox and other

Writers, who have done Juſtice to this Subject ,

I ſhall only add a few Things relating to the cwo

other general Councils, as they are ſtiled by Ec

cleſiaſtical Hiſtorians.

Plat.in vit. - Under Heraclius, the Succeſſor of Phocas, great

Honorii 1. Diſturbances were raiſed upon Account of what

they called the Hereſy of the, Monothelites, i. e.

thoſe who held there were not two Wills, the

Divine and Human , in Chrift, but only one ſingle

Will or Operation . The Emperor himſelf was

of this Opinion , being perluaded into it by Pyrrhus

Patriarch of Conſtantinople, and Cyrus Biſhop of

Alexandria . And though he afterwards ſeems to

have changed his Mind in this point, yet in order

to promote Peace, he put forth an Edict, forbid

jing Difpuies or Quarrels, on either ſide the

Queſtion .
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Queſtion, Conſtans, his Grandſon , was of the

ſame Sentiment, and at the Inſtigacion of Paul

Biſhop of Conftantinople , grievouſly perfecuted choſe

who would not agree with him . Martyn, Pope ofPlac.ia yit.

Rome, ſent his Legates to the Emperor and Pa-Mar

criarch to forſake their Errors, and embrace the

Truth ; but his Holineſs was but licile regarded ,

and after his Legateswere impriſoned and whipped ,

they were ſent inco ‘Baniſhment. This greatly en

raged Martyn, who convened a Synod at Rome of

150 Biſhops, who decreed, that whoſoever ſhould .

not confeſs twoWills, and two Operations united, the

Divine and the Human , in one and the fame Cbriſt,

poould be anatbema, and that Paul Biſhop of Con

ftantinople ſhould be condemned and depoſed. The

Emperor highly reſented this Conduct, and ſent

OlympiusHexarch into Italy to propagate theMono

tbelite Doctrine ; and either to kill Martyn, or fend

him Priſoner co Conſtantinople. Olympius not being

able to execute either Deſign , Theodorus was ſent

in his room , who apprehended the Pope, put him

in Chains, and got him conveyed to the Emperor,

who after ignominiouſly treating him , baniſhed

him to Pontus, where he died in great Miſery and :

Want. The Biſhops of Conſtans' sParty were greatly a

aſiſtant to him in this Work of Perſecution , and Tom .C ...

Thewed more Rage againſt their Fellow -Chriſtians,cil. 2.

than they did againſt the very Barbarians them

ſelves,

. . : :SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

The Third Council at Conſtantinople; or Sixth
. . .General Council.

COnſtantine, the eldeſt Son of Conſtans, cut off

ç his cwo younger Brothers' Noles, that they

might not ſhare the Empire with him ; but how

eyer happened to bemore Orthodox than his Pre

Plat in vit:deceffors , and by the Perſuaſion of Agatho, Pope

Agath .
of Rome, convened the Sixth General Council at

Conſtantinople, ' A . D . 680. in which were preſent

289 Biſhops. The Fathers of this holy Synod

complimented the Emperor with being another

David , raiſed up by Cbrijt , their God , a Man after

bis own Heart ; who had not given Sleep to his Eyes,

xor Slumber to bis Eye -lids, till be bad gathered them

together, to find out the perfeet Rule of Faith .

After this they condemned the Hereſy of one Will

in Chriſt, and declared, That they glorified iwo na: il

tural Wills and Operations, indiviſibly, inconvertibly ,

Without Confuſion, and inſeparably in the ſame Lord

Jeſus Cbril, our trueGod , i. e. the divine Operation,

and the human Operation . So thať now the Or.

thodox Faith , in reference to Chriſt, was this ; that

behad two Natures, the divine and human ; that theſe

iwo Natures were united , without Gonfuſion , into one

Single Perlon ; and that in this one ſingle Perſon, there

were two diſtinct Wills and Operations, the human and

divine. Thus, at laft, 680 Years after Chrift ,

was the Orthodox Faith , relating to his Deity,

Humanity , Nature and Wills, decided and rectled

by this Synod ; who, after having pronounced

Anathemas againſt the Living and Dead, ordered

the Burning of heretical Books, and deprived ſe

veral Biſhops of their Sees ; procured an Edict

from
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from the Emperor, commanding all to receive

their Confeffion of Faith , and denouncing not

only eternal, but corporal Puniſhments to all Re

cufants ; viz . if they were Biſhops, or Clergymen ,

orMonks, they were to be baniſhed ; if Laymen ,

ofany Rank and Figure, they were to forfeiç their

Eſtates , and loſe their Honours ; if of the common

People , they were to be expelled the Royal City .

Theſe their definitive Sentences were concluded

with the uſual Exclamation , of, God ſave the Em

peror, Long live the Orthodox Emperor ; down with

ibe Hereticks ; curſed be Eutyches, Macarius, & c.

The Trinity baib depoſed them .

The next Controverſy of Importance was reia

ting to the Worſhip of Images. The Reſpect due

to dhe Memories of the Apoſtles and Martyrs of the

Chriſtian Church , was gradually carried into great

Superſtition , and at length degenerated into down

right Idolacry . Not only Churches were dedic .

cated to them , but their Images placed in them ,

and religious Adoration paid to them . Platina

cells us, that amongſt many other Ceremonies in

troduced by Pope Sixtus III. in the Fifth Century,

he perſuaded Valentinian the younger, Emperor of

theWeſt, to beautify and adorn the Churches, and

to place upon the Altar of St. Peter a golden Image

of our Saviour, enriched with Jewels. In the next

Century the Images of the Saints were brought in ,

and religiousWorſhip paid to them . This appears

from a Letter of Pope Gregory's, to the Biſhop of

Marſeilles, who broke in Pieces certain Images,

becauſe they had been ſuperſticionſly adored.

Gregory tells him , ' 1 commend you , that through a 1.9. Ind.2;

pious Zeal, you would not ſuffer that which is made Ep. 9.

with Hands to be adored ; but I blame you for breaking

tbe Images in Pieces : For 'tis one Thing to adore å ::

Pikture, and another to learn by the Hiſtory of the

'Pisture
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Pieture what is to be adored. And elſewhere be de

1.7. Ind.2. clares, that Images and Piętures in Churches, were

Ep. 109. very uſeful for the InſtruElion of the Ighorant, who
Platin .

could not read. Sergius, after this, repaired the

Images of the Apoſtles. , John VII. adorned a

greatmany Churches with the Pictures and Ima

ges of the Saints. And at length, in the Reign of

Philippicus, Conſtantine the Pope, in a Synod held

at Rome, decreed, that Images ſhould be fixed up

in the Churches, and have great. Adoration paid

them . He alſo condemned and excommunicated

the Emperor himſelf for Hereſy ; becauſe he eraſed

the Pictures of the Fathers, which had been painted

on the Walls of the Church of St. Sophia at Con

ftantinople ; and commanded , that his Images

ſhould noi be received into the Church ; that his

Name ſhould not be uſed in any publick or pri

vate Writings, nor his Effigies ftamped upon any

kind ofMoney whatſoever . .

This Superſtition of bringing Images into

Churches was warmly oppoſed, and gave Oc

caſion to many Diſturbances and Murders. The

Emperor Leo Ifaurus greatly diſapproved this

Practice, and publiſhed an Edict, by which he

commanded all the Subjects of the Roman Empire

to deface all the Pictures, and to take away all

the Statues of the Martyrs and Angels out of the

Churches, in order to prevent Idolatry, threatning

co puniſh thoſe who did not, as publick Enemies.

• Plat.in vit.Pope Gregory II. oppoſed this Edict, and admo

Gregor.Il.niſhed all Catholicks, in no manner to obey it.

This occaſioned ſuch a Tumule at Ravenna in

Italy, between the Partiſans of the Emperor and

the Pope, as ended in theMurder of Paul, Exarcb

of Italy, and his Son ; which enraged the Emperor

in an high Degree ; ſo that he ordered all Perſons

to bring to him all their Images of Wood, Braſs

and
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and Marble, which he publickly burnt ; puniſh

ing with Death all ſuch as were found to conceal

thein . He alſo convened a Synod at Conſtan

tinople ; where, after a careful and full. Exami

nacion , it was unanimouſly agreed, that the In

terceſſion of the Saints was a mere Fable ; and the

Worſhip of Images and Relicts was downright

Idolatry, and contrary to the Word of God.

And as Germanus, Patriarch of Conſtantinople, fa .

voured Images, the Emperor banished him , and

ſubfticuted Anaftafius, who was of his own Senti

ments, in his room . Gregory III, in the begin . Platia .

ning of his Ponçificace, afſembled his Clergy, and

by cheir unanimous Conſent, depoſed him on this

Account, from the Empire, and put him under

Excommunication ; and was the firſt who with

drew the Italians from their Obedience to the Em .

perors of Conflantinople, calling in the Afſtance

of Charles King of France. After this, he placed

the Iinages of Chrilt and his Apoſtles in a more

fumptuous Manner than they were before upon

the Altar of St. Peter , and at his own Expence

made a golden Image of ihe Virgin Mary, holding

Chriſt in her Arms, for the Church of St. Mary

ad Preſepe.

Conſtantinè Copronymus, Leo' s Son and Succeffor

in the Empire, inherited his Father's Zeal againſt

the Worſhip of Images, and called a Synod at

Conſtantinople to determine the Controverſy . The

Fathers being met together, to the Number of

330, after conſidering the Doctrine of Scripture,

and che Opinions of the Fathers, decreed, Thai

every Image, of whatſoever Materials made and form

ed by the Ariift, pould be caſt out of the Chriſtian

Church as a ſtrange and abominable Thing ; adding an

Anathemaupon allwho should make Images or Pictures,

or Repreſentations of God, or of Chriſt, or of the Virgin
Mary,
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Mary , or of any of the Saints, condemning it as a vain

and diabolical Invention ; depoſing all Biſhops, and

ſubje &ting the Monks and Laily, who ſhould ſet up any

of them in publick or private, to all the Penalties of

ebe imperial Conſtitutions. They alſo depoſed Con

Itantine, Patriarch of Conſtantinople, for oppoſing

this Decree ; and the Emperor firſt baniſhed him ,

and afterwards put him to Death ; and commanded ,

That this Council ſhould be eſteemned and received

as the ſeventh oecumenical, or univerſal one,

Platin . in Paul I. Pope of Rome, ſent his Legate to Conſtan

pit.Paul.I.tinople , to admoniſh the Emperor 'to reſtore the

ſacred Images and Statues which he had deſtroy 'd ;

and threatened him with Excommunication upon

his Refuſal. But Copronymus ſighted the Meſſage,

and created the Legates with great Contempt, and

uſed the Image Worſhippers with a great deal of

Severity. '

. Conſtantine, Biſhop of Rome, the Succeſſor of

Paul, ſeems alſo to have been an Enemy to Ima.

ges, and was there tumulcuouſly depoſed ; and

Id . in vit. Stephen III.' ſubſtituted in his Room , who was a

Stephani. warm and furious Defender of them . He imme

diately aſſembled a Council in the Lateran Church ,

where the holy Fathers abrogated all Conſtantine's

Decrees ; depoſed all who had been ordained by

him Biſhops ; made void all his Baptiſms and

Chriſms; and, as ſome Hiſtorians relate , after

having beat him , and uſed 'him with great Indig ,

nity , made a Fire in the Church , and burnt him

therein . After this, they annulled all the Decrees

of the Synod of Conſtantinople, ordered the Reſto

ration of Statueş and Images, and anathematized

that execrable and pernicious Synod , giving this

excellent Reaſon for the Uſe of Images ; That if

' twaslawful for Emperors, and thoſe who had deſerved

wellof theCommonwealth, tobave their Images erected,
bui
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but not lawful to ſet up thoſe of God, ibe Condition of

the immortal God would be worſe than that of Men.

After chis the Pope publiſhed the Acts of the

Council, and pronounced an Anachema againſt all,

choſe who ſhould oppoſe it. .

SECT. IX . : . .

Tbe ſecond Nicene Council; or Seventh General
Gouncil. . .

THUS the Myſtery of this Iniquity worked ,

1 till at length , under the Reign of Irene and

Conſtantine her Son, a Synod was packed up of ſuch

Biſhops as were ready to inake any Decrees that

ſhould be agreeable to the Roman Pontiff, and the

Ęmpreſs. They met at Nice , An. 787. to the ini.? .

Number ofabout 350. In his venerable Aſſembly

it was decreed, That boly Images of the Croſs should

be confecrated, and put on ibe ſacred Veſſels and Veſt

ments, and upon Walls and Boards, in private Houſes

and publick Ways ; and eſpecially that there would be

ereEted Images of tbe Lord our God, our Saviour Jeſus

Chrift, of our bleſſed Lady, the Mother of God , of ibe

venerable Angels, and of all the Saints. And thatwho

Joever ſhould preſume to ibink or leach otherwiſe , or to

Ibrow away any painted Books, or the Figure of the

Croſs, or any Image or Pikture , or any genuine Rea !

liefs of the Martyrs, they ſhould, if Biſhops or Clergy

men , be depoſed ; or if Monks or Laymen , be excom

municated. Then they pronounced Anathemas

upon all who ſhould not receive Images, or who

ſhould , call them Idols, or who ſhould wilfully

communicate with thoſe who rejected and deſpiſed

them ; adding , according to Cuſtom , Long live.

Conftantine and Irene bis Mother. Damnation to all

Hereticks, Damnation on the Council obal roared

against
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againſt venerable Images : The boly Trinity bath des

poſed tbem .

Irene and Conſtantine approved and ſubſcribed

theſe Decrees, and the Confequence was, That

Idols and Imageswere erected in all the Churches ;

and thoſe who were againſt them , treated with

great Severity . This Council was held under the

Popedom of Hadrian I. and thus, by the Intrigues

of the Popes of Rome, Iniquity was eſtabliſhed by

a Law , and the Worſhip of Idols authorized and

eſtabliſhed in the Chriſtian Church , though con

trary to all the Principles ofnatural Religion , and

the Nature and Deſign of the Chriſtian Reve

lacion . '

' Tis true, that this Decifion of the Council did

lo vit. not put an incire End to the Controverſy . Platina

Hadrian I.
20 l. cells us, chai Conſtantire himſelf not long after an .

nulled their Decrees, and removed his Mother

from all share in the Government. The Synod

alſo of Francfort, held about fix Years after, de

creed that the Worſhip and Adoracion of Images

was impious"; condemned the Synod of Nice , which

had eſtabliſhed it, and ordered that it ſhould not

becalled either theSevench , or an univerfal Council.

But as the Roman Pontiffs had engrofred almoſt all

Power into their own Hands, all Oppoſicion to

Image Worſhip became ineffectual ; eſpecially

as they ſupported their Decreesby the Civil Power,

and cauſed great Cruelties to be exerciſed to

wards all thoſe who ſhould dare diſpute or con

tradict them .

For many Years the World groaned under this

antichriftian Yoke ; nor were any Methods of

Fraud, Impoſture and Barbarity, left unpractiſed

to ſupport and perpetuate it. As the Clergy rid

Lords of the Univerſe, they grew wanton and in

ſolent in their Power ; and as they drained the

Nations

1
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Nacions of their Wealth to ſupport their own

Grandure and Luxury, they degenerated into the

worſt and vileſt ſet ofMen chat ever burdened the

Earth. They ' were ſhamefully ignorant, and

ſcandalouſy vicious ; well verſed in the moſt ex

quiſice Arts of Torture and Cruelty , and abſo

lutely diveſted of all Bowels of Mercy and Com ,

paffion towards thoſe , who even in the ſmalleſt

Matters differed from the Dictates of their Super

ftition and. Impiety . The infamous Practices of

that accurſed Tribunal, the Inquiſition, the Wars'

againſt Herecicks' in the Earldom of Tholouſe, the

Mallacres of Paris and Ireland , the many Sacri

fices they have made in Great Britain , the Fires,

they have kindled , and the Flames they have light

ed up in all Nations, where their Power hath been .

acknowledged ,' witneſs againſt them , and demon

ſtrate them to be very Monſters of Mankind. So

that onewould really wonder, that thewhole World

hach not entered into a Combination , and riſen in

Arms againſt ſo 'execrable a Set ofMen, and ex '

tirpated them as favage Beaſts, from the Face of

the whole Earth ; who , out of a Pretence ofReli. .

gion , have defiled it with the Blood of innumera ,

ble Saints and Martyrs, andmade ufe of theName

of themoſt holy Jeſus, to countenance and fanctify

the moſt abominable Impieties :

Buc as the Inquiſition is cheir Maſter-piece of

helliſh Policy and Cruelty, I ſhall give a more

particular Account of ic in the following Book . ;

1 : s s : : . .

Petiot } . ; . iiirelt

BOOK
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BOOK II.

Of Persecutions under the Papacy; and

particularly of the INQUISITION. .

TROR ſeveral Ages,che Method of Proceeding

H againſt 'Hereticks was committed to the

Biſhops, with whom the Government and

Care of the Churches were entruſted , according

to the received Decrees of the Church of Rome.

But as their Number did not ſeem fufficient to che

Court, of hecauſe they did not proceed with that

Fury againſt He ericks as the Popes would have

them ; therefore , that hemight put a ſtop to the

increaſing Progreſs of Herely , and effectually ex .

tinguiſh it, about the Year of our Lord 1200, he

founded the Order of the Dominicans and Fran

ciſcans. ; Dominick and his Followerswere ſent into

the Country of Tbolouſe, where he preached with

grcat Vehemence againſt the Hereticks of thoſe

Parts ; from whence his Order have obtain 'd the

Name of Predicants. Facher Francis, with his

Diſciples, batçled iç with the Herecicks of Italy."

They were both commanded by the Pope to

excite the Catholick Princes and People to excit ,

pate Herețicks, and in all Places to inquire out

chéir Number and Quality ; and alſo , the Zeal of

the Catholicks and Biſhops in their Extirpacion,

and to tranſmit à faithful Account to Rome:

Hence they are called Inquiſitors.

Dominick being ſent into the Country of Tholouſe ,

was confirmed in the Office of Inquiſitor by the

Papal Authority ; after which, upon a certain

Day, in the midſt of a great Concourſe of People,

he declared openly in his Sermon , in the Church
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of St. Prullian , that he was raiſed to a new Office by

the Pope ; adding, that he was reſolved to defend ,

with bis uimoſt Vigour, the Doétrines of the Faith ;

and that if the ſpiritual Arm was not ſufficient for this

End, 'twas bis fixed Purpoſe to call in the Aſiſtance

of the ſecular one, and to excite and compel the Ca

iholick Princes to take Arms againſt Hereticks, that the

very Memory of them might be intirely deſtroyed,

It evidently appears that he was a very bloody

and cruel Man. He was born in Spain , in the

Village ofCalaroga, in the Dioceſe of Oſma. His

Mother, before The conceived him , dreamt thac

Joe was wilh Child of a IV help , carrying in his Mouth

a lighted Torch ; and that after he was born, be put

theWorld in an Uproar by his fierce Barkings, and ſet

it on Fire by the Torch which he carried in bis Mouth ,

His Followers interpret this Dream of his Doctrine,

by which he enlighed the whole World ; but

others , with inore Reaſon , think that the Torch

was an Emblem ofthat Fire and Faggot, by which

an infinite Number of Perſons were conſumed to

Alhes.

SECT. I.

Of the Progreſs of the INQUISITIƠN .

Ominick being ſetiled in the Country of Tho

louſe, fent a great Number of Perſons , wear

ing Croſſes, to deſtroy the Albigenſes in thoſe Parts ;

and cauſed the Friars of bis Order to promile ple

nary Indulgences to all who would engage in the

pious Work of murdering Herreicks. He alſo

cauſed Raymond Earl of Tholouſe to be excommu

i nicated, as a Defender of Hereticks, and his Sub

jects to be abſolved from their Oaths of Allegiance.

? The Croſs-bearers, being thus ſent by Dominick ,

· filledM
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filled all Places with Slaughter and Blood, and

burnt many whom they had taken Priſoners.

In the Year 1209. Biterre was taken by them ; and

the Iohabitants, withoutany Regard of Age, were

cruelly put to the Sword , and the City it ſelf de

ſtroy'd by the Flames: And tho' there were le

veral Cacholicks in it , yet, leſt any Herecicks

ſhould eſcape, Arnold Abbot of Ciſteaux cried out,

Slay them all, for the Lord knows who are bis ; upon

which they were all nain , without Exception .

Carcaſſone alſo was deſtroy' d, Alby and La Vaur

taken by force ; in which laſt Place they hanged

Aymerick the Governor of the City, who was of

a noble Family , beheaded eighty of lower De.

gree, and threw Girarda, Aymerick 's Sifter, into

an open Pit, and covered her with Stones. After

wards they conquered Carcum , where they mur

der 'd fixty Men . They ſeized on Villeneuue, a

large Cily near Tholouſe, and burnt in it 400 Al

bigenſes, and hanged 50 more. They alſo cook

Castres de Termis, and in it Raymond Lord of the

Place, whom chey put in Jail, where he died ;

and burnt in one large Fire his Wife, Siſter, and

Virgin Daughter, becauſe they would not em

brace the Faith of the Church of Rome. They

alſo took Avignon by Treachery, and in deſpite of

their Oaths plundered the City , and killed great

Numbers of the Inhabicants ; and at laſt forced

the brave Earl to ſurrender Tbolouſe it ſelf, and

then ſtripp 'd him of his Dominions, and would not

abſolve him from his Excommunication , without

walking in Penance to the high Altar, in his Shirt

and Breeches, and with naked Feet. Upon this

Conqueſt and Deſtruction of the Albigenſes, che In

quiſition proceeded with Vigour, and was eſta

bliſhed by ſeveral Councils ac Tholouſe and Nar

bonne.

In
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In the Year'1232. the Inquiſition was brought

into Aragon , and Pope Gregory gave Commiſſion

to the Archbiſhop of Tarracone, and his Suffragans,

to proceed againſt all Perſons infected with here

tical Pravity ; and accordingly the Inquiſition was

there carried on with the greateſt Rigour.

In 1251. Pope Innocent IV . created Inquiſitors

in Italy ; and the Office was committed to the Fri

ars Minors, and Predicants. The Friars Minors

were appointed in the City of Rome the Pa

trimony of Sc. Peter, Tuſcany, the Dutchy of Spo

letto, Campania, Maretamo, and Romania . To the

Predicants he aſſigned Lombardy, Romaniola , the

Marquiſate of Tarveſano, and Genoa ; and gave

them certain Ariicles to be preſcribed to theMa

giftrates and People ſubject to their Juriſdiction ,

with Power to excommunicate all who refuſed to

obſerve them ; and in Proceſs of Time Tribunals

of the Inquiſicion were erected in Germany, Auſtria ,

Hungary, Bobemia, Poland, Dalmatia, Boſnia , Ra

guſa, and in all Places where the Power of the

Pope could extend it ſelf. Innumerable Cruelties

were practiſed upon thoſe whom the Judges con

demned for Herely : Somewere burnt alive, others

thrown into Rivers, cied Hand and Foot, and ſo

drowned ; and others deſtroyed by differentMe

thods of Barbarity.

Ferdinand and Iſabella having united the ſeveral

Kingdoms of Spain by their Inter-Marriage, in

troduced, in the Year 1478. the Inquiſition into

all their Kingdoms, with greater Pomp, Magni

ficence and Power, than it had ever yet appeared in .

The Jews were the firſt who felc che Fury of it.

A ſet Timewas appointed by the Inquiſi. ors for

them to come in and make Confeſſion of their

Errors, in the Year 1481. Accordingly about

1700 of both Sexesappeared , who had their Lives

M 2 granted
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granted them . Many however refuſed to obey ,

and perſifted in their Hereſy . On this they were

immediately ſeized ; and thro' che Violence of

their Torments great Numbers confeſſed their

Crimes, and were thrown into the Fire ; ſomeac

knowledging Chriſt, and others calling on the

NameofMoſes. Within a few Years, cwo Thou

ſand of them of both Sexes were burnt. Others

profeffing Repentance, were condemned to per

petual Impriſonment, and to wear Croſſes. The

Bones of ochers who were dead were taken out of

their Graves, and burnt to Aſhes ; their Effects

confiſcated , and their Children deprived of their

Honours and Offices. The Jews being terrified

by this Cruelty fled , ſome into Portugal, ochers

into Italy and France ; and left all their Effects be

hind them , which were immediately ſeized on for

the King's Uſe. At length , in 1494. to purge

their Kingdoms intirely from Jewiſh Superftition ,

Ferdinand and Iſabel by a Law ordered them to

depart all their Dominions within four Years ; for

bidding them ever to return to Spain , under the

Puniſhment of immediate Deach . Moſt Writers

affirm that there were 170000 Families who de

parted : Ochers ſay there were 800000 Perſons ;

a prodigious Number, almoſt exceeding Belief.

In the Year 1500 . the Archbiſhop of Toledo

took great Pains to convert the Moors of Granada

to Chriſtianity . He firſt of all gained over ſome

of their chief Priefts by Gifts and Favours. Others,

who refuſed to become Chriſtians, he puc in Irons

in Jail, and ordered them to be uſed wich great

Cruelty ; and by theſeMethods gained many Con

verts. . Ferdinand at laſt publiſhed an Edict againſt

them , commanding them in general to become

Chriſtians, or depart his Dominions within a

certain Day .

This
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This Tribunal, firſt erected to diſcover Jews

and Moors, foon began to proceed againſt Here

ticks, and to exerciſe the ſame Cruelties againſt

theſe as they had againſt the others. Charles V .

King of Spain , who with great Difficulty had

brought the Inquiſition into the Netherlands, againſt

the Lutherans and Reformed, recommended it to

his Son Philip in his Will ; and Philip gave full

Proof of his Zeal to execute his Father 's Com

mands. For when he was requeſted by many to

grant Liberty of Religion in the Low Countries,

he proſtrated himſelf before a Crucifix , and ut

tered theſe Words : I beſeech the Divine Majeſty,

thai I may always continue in this Mind ; that I may

never ſuffer my ſelf to be, or' to be called the Lord of

thoſe any where, who deny Thee the Lord. Nor is

this any Wonder : For the Popiſh Divines endea

vour'd to perſuade the Kings of Spain that the In

quiſition was the only Security of their Kingdom ,

No one can wonder, that under this Perſuaſion ,

the Spaniſh Kings have been violent Promoters of

the Inquiſition ; and that they have inflicted the

moſt cruel Puniſhments upon che miſerable Here

ticks. Philip II. not only in the Low Countries,

but alſo in Spain , ſhew 'd himſelf the Patron of it ;

and that the moſt outragious Cruelty was accep

table to him . He gave ſome horrid Specimens

of it in the Year 1559 . in two Cities of Spain ,

when he came thither from the Low Countries :

• Immediately on his Arrival, as Thuanus relates, Vol. I.

" he hegan to chaſtiſe the Sectaries. And whereas lib. 2 3.

“ before this, one or more, juſt as it happen 'd , Ed. Buck

" were deliver' d to the Execucioner, after Con

" demnarion for Hereſy ; all thatwere condemned

throughout the whole Kingdom were kept

" againſt his Coming , and carried together to

6 ! Seville, and Valladolid , where they were brought

; M 3 “ forch
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" forth in publick Pomp to their Puniſhment,

" The firſt Act of Faith was at Seville, the 8th

" of the Calends of Oftober ; in which John Ponce

" de Leon, Son of Rboderick Ponce Comte de Baylen ,

« was led before the others, as in Triumph , and

“ burnt for an obftinate heretical Lutheran. John

" Conſalvus, a Preacher, as he had been his Com

$ 6 panion in Life, was forced to bear him Corn

“ pany in his Death ; after whom followed Ifa

« bella Venia , Maria Viroes, Cornelia , and Bobor.

cbés ; a Spectacle full of Pity and Indignation ,

« which was encreas'd , becauſe Boborches, the

" youngeſt of all of them , being ſcarce Twenty,

“ fuffer'd Death with the greateſt Conſtancy .

" And becauſe che heretical Atiemblies had pray 'd

♡ in the Houſe of Venia , it was concluded in her

66 Sentence, and order 'd to be levelled with the

“ Ground . After theſe came forth Ferdinand San

$ 6 Juan, and Julian Hernandez, commonly called

( i the Little, from his ſmall Scature, and John of

66 Leon, who had been a Shoemaker ac Mexico in

« New Spain , and was afterwards admitted into

“ the College of St. Iſadore ; in which his Compa:

fi nions ſtudied , as they boaſted, the purer Do .

6 . Etrine privately. Their Number was encreas' d

“ by Frances Chaves, a Nun of the Convent of

6 St. Elizabeth , who had been inſtructed by John

“ Ægidius, a Preacher at Seville, and ſuffer'd

" Death with great Conſtancy. From the ſame

c School came out Chriſtopher Loſada, a Phyſician,

« and Chriſtopher de Arellanio, a Monk of St. lli .

$c dore, and Garſias Arias ; who firſt kindled choſe

6 Sparks of the ſameReligion amongſt the Friars

" of St. Iſidore , by his conſtant Admonitions and

" Sermons, by which the great Pile was after

“ wards ſet on Fire , and the Convent it ſelf, and

« good Part of thatmoſt opulent City almoſt con

" ſumed.
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66 ſumed . Hewas a Man of uncommon Learning,

5 buc of an inconftant, wavering Temper ; and

is being exceeding fubtle in diſputing, he refuted

" the very Doctrines he had perſuaded his Fol

" lowers to receive, tho' he brought them into

“ Danger on that Account from the Inquiſitors .

“ Having by theſe Aris expoſed many , whom he

“ 'had deceived, to evident Hazard, and render'd

“ himſelf guilty of the deceſtable Crimeof Breach

" of Faith ; he was admoniſhed by John Ægidius,

“ Conſtantine Ponce, and Varquius, thac he had not

« dealt ſincerely with his Friends, and thoſe who

" were in the fame Sentiments with himſelf ; to

“ which he replied , That he foreſaw , that in a

" liccle Time, they would be forc'd co behold the

" Bulls brought forth for a lofty Spectacle ; mean

“ ing thereby the Theatre of the Inquiſitors.

“ Conſtantine anſwer' d , You , if it pleaſe God ,

“ ſhall not behold the Games from on high, but

be your ſelf amongſt the Combatants. Nor was

" Conftantine deceived in his Prediction : For af

" terwards Arias was called on ; and whether Age

" had made him bolder, or whether by a ſudden '

“ Alteration bis Timorouſneſs changed into Cou

“ sage, he ſeverely rebuked the Affeffors of the

" Inquiſitory Tribunal ; affirming they were

" more fit for the vile Office of Mule Keepers,

" than impudently to take upon themſelves to

o judge concerning the Faith , which they were

“ ſcandalouſly ignorant of. He farther declared ,

" That he bitterly repented that he had know

« ingly and willingly oppoſed, in their Preſence,

" that Truth he now maintained, againſt the

" pious Defenders of it ; and chat from his Soul

" he ſhould repent of it whilft he liv ' d. So ac

" laſt being led in Triumph , he was burnt alive,

" and confirmed Conſtantine's Prophecy . There

si remainedM 4
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..“ remained Ægidius and Conſtantine, who cloſed

6s the Scene ; but Death prevented their being

166 alive at the Shew . Ægidius having been de

6 ſigned by the Emperor, Philip 's Father, for

56 Biſhop of Tortona , upon the Fame of his Piery

“ and Learning, being ſummoned, publickly re

So canted his Errors, wrought on either by Craft,

" or the Perſuaſion of Solus, a Dominican ; and

« hereupon wasſuſpended for a while from Preach

& ing , and the ſacred Office, and died ſome Time

" before this Act. The Inquiſitors thought he

so had been too gently dealt with , and therefore

proceeded againſt his Body, and condemned hini

ço dead to Death , and placed his Effigies in Straw

% on high for a Spectacle . Conſtantine, who had

been a long while the Emperor's Confeſſor, and

" had always accompanied him in his Retirement,

56 after his Abdication from his Empire and King

“ doms, and was preſent with him at his Death ,

" was brought before this Tribunal, and died a

5 little beforethe Act , in a naſty Priſon . But chat

65 the Theatremightnot wanthim , his Effigies was

Es carried aboutin a preaching Poſture. And thus

so this Shew , terrible in it ſelf, which drew Tears

s from moſt who werepreſent, when theſe Images

< were brought on che Scene, exciced Laughter in

" many, and at length Indignation . They pro

« ceeded with the fame Severity, the following

" Ociober , at Valladolid , againſt others condemned

< for the ſame Crime ; where King Philip himſelf

" being pr«fent, twenty eight of the chiefNobility

66 of the Country were tied to Scakes and burno."

Bartholoineto Caranza , Archbiſhop of Toledo, was

allo accuſed ; who for his Learning , Probity of

Life, and moſt holy Converſation, was highly

worthy of that Dignity. Hewas caſt into Priſon ,

and fripp 'd of all bis large Revenues. His Cauſe

was
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was brought before Pius V . at Rome, and Gre

gory XIII. pronounced Sentence in it.

Philip , not content to exerciſe his Cruelty by

Land, eſtabliſhed the Inquiſicion alſo in the Ships.

For in the Year 1571. a large Fleet was drawn

together under the Command of John of Auſtria ,

and manned with Soldiers liſted out of various Na

tions. King Philip , to prevent any Corruption of

the Faith , by ſuch a Mixture of various Nacions

and Religions, after having conſulted Pope Pius V .

deputed one of the Inquiſitors of Spain , fixed on

by the Inquiſitor General, to diſcharge the Office

of Inquiſicor ; giving him Power to preſide in all

Tribunals, and to celebrate Acts of Faith, in all

Places and Cities they failed to. This Erection of

the Inquiſition by Sea , Pius V . confirmed by a Bull

ſent to the General Inquiſitor of Spain , beginning ,

Our late moſt dear Son in Chriſt. Jerome Manrique

exerciſed the Juriſdiction granted him , and held

a publick Act of Faith in the City ofMeſſina, in

which many underwent divers Puniſhments.

He alſo eſtabliſhed it beyond Europe, not only

in the Canary INands, but in the new World of

America ; conſticuting two Tribunals of it, one in

the City of Lima, in the Province of Peru ; the

other in the Province and City of Mexico . The

Inquiſition at Mexico was erected in the Year 1571.

and in a ſhort Space gave large Proofs of its Cru

elcy. Paramus relates, that in the Year 1574 .

the third after its Erection , the firſt Act of Faith

was celebrated with a new and admirable Pomp,

in the Marquiſſes Market-place, where they built

a large Theatre, which covered almoſt the whole

Area of the Market-place, and was cloſe to the

great Church ; where were preſent the Viceroy,

the Senate , the Chapter, and the Religious. The

Viceroy, the Senate , and a vaſtNumber of others ,

went
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went with a large Guard, in ſolemn Proceſſion ,

to the Market-place , where were about eighty

Penitents ; and the Act laſted from ſix in the

Morning to five in the Evening . Two Hereticks,

one an Engliſhman , the other a Frenchman, were

releaſed . Some for Juda zing, ſome for Poly

gamy, and others for Sorceries, were reconciled.

The Solemnity of this Act was ſuch, that they

who had ſeen that ſtately one at Valladolid , held in

the Year 1559. declared, that this was nothing

inferior to ic in Majeſty, excepting only that they

wanted thoſe royal Perſonages here , which were

preſent there. From this Time they celebrated

yearly folemn Acts of the Faith , where they

brought Portugueze Jews, Perſons guilty of in

ceftuous and wicked Marriages, and many con

victed of Sorcery and Witchcraft. ,

TheMethod of the Tribunal of the Inquiſition,

as now in Uſe in Spain , is this. The King pro

poſes to the Pope the ſupreme Inquiſitor of all his

Kingdoms, whom the Pope confirmsin his Office.

The Inquiſitor thus confirmed by the Pope, is

Head and Chief of the Inquiſition in the whole

Kingdom , and hath given him by his Holineſs full

Power in all Caſes relating to Hereſy. It belongs

to his Office to name particular Inquiſitors, in

every Place where there is any Tribunal of the

Inquiſition , who nevertheleſs cannot act unleſs ap

proved by the King ; to ſend Viſitors to the Pro

vinces of the Inquiſitors, to grant Diſpenſations to

Penitents and their Children, and to deliberate

concerning other very weighty Affairs. In the

Royal City the King appoints the ſupreme Council

of the Inquiſition, over which the ſupreme Inqui

ſitor of the Kingdom preſides. He hath joined

with him five Counſellors, who have the Title of

Apoftolical Inquiſitors, who are chofe by the

Inqui
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Inquiſitor General upon the King 's Nomination.

One of theſe muſt always be a Dominican. The

ſupreme Authority is in this Council of the Inqui

ſition . They deliberate upon all Affairs with the

Inquiſitor General, determine the greater Caſes,

make new Laws according to the Exigency of

Affairs, determine Differences amongſt particular

Inquiſitors, puniſh the Offences of the Servants,

receive Appeals from inferior Tribunals, and from

them there is no Appeal but to the King . In other

Tribunals thereare twoorthree Inquiſitors: They

have particular Places aſſigned them , Toledo, Cu ,

enca , Valladolid , Calaborre, Seville, Cordoue, Gra

nada, Ellerena ; and in the Aragons, Valencia , Sa.

ragoſa , and Barcelona .

There are called Provincial Inquiſitors. They

cannot impriſon any Prieſt, Knight, or Nobleman,

nor hold any Publick Acts of Faith , without con

ſulting the ſupreme Council of the Inquiſition .

Sometimes this ſupreme Council deputes one of

their own Counſellors to them , in order to give

the greater Solemnity to the Acts of Faith .

Theſe Provincial Inquiſitors give all of them an

Account of their Provincial Tribunal once every

Year to the ſupreme Council ; and eſpecially of

the Cauſes that have been determined within that

Year, and of the State and Number of their Pri

ſoners in actual Cuſtody. They give alſo every

Month an Account of allMonies which they have

received , either from the Revenues of the Holy

Office, or pecuniary Puniſhments and Fines.

This Council meets every Day, except Holy

days, in the Palace-Royal, on Mondays, Wedneſ

days, and Fridays in the Morning ; and on Tueſdays,

Thurſdays, and Saturdays after Veſpers : In theſe

three laſt Days (wo Counſellors of the ſupreme

Council of Caſtile meet with them , who are alſo

Coun
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Counſellors of the ſupreme Council of the Inqui.

ſition ,

This Tribunal is now ariſen to ſuch an Height

in Spain , that the King of Caftile, before his Coro- ,

nation, ſubjects himſelf and all his Dominions, by

a ſpecial Oach , to the moſt holy Tribunal of this

moſt ſevere Inquiſition .

In the Year 1557. John III. King of Portugal,

erected the Tribunal of the Inquiſition in his King

don , after the Model of that in Spain . It was

chiefly levelled againſt the Jews, who groan under

the cruel Yoke of it to this Day, without any

Mitigation of their Puniſhment, being liahle to all

the Penalties ordain 'd againſt Hereticks. And

becauſe the Jewilh Wickedneſs ſpread every Day

more and more in the Parts of the Eaſt Indies,

ſubject to the Kingdom of Portugal, Cardinal

Henry, Inquiſitor General in the Kingdom of Por

tugal, erected Anno 1560. the Tribunal of the

Inquiſition in the City of Goa, the Metropolis of

that Province ; where ' tis carried on at this Time

with greatMagnificence and Solemnity.

And that the Inquiſition might proceed every

where without any Impediment, Pope Paul III.

A1. 1542, deputed ſix Cardinals to be Inquiſitors

General of heretical Pravity, in all Chriſtian Na

tions whatſoever ; and gave them Authority to

proceed without the Biſhops againſt all Hereticks,

and Perſons ſuſpected of Herely, and their Ac

complices and A bettors, of whatſoever State , De

gree, Order, Condition and Preheminence ; and

to puniſh them , and confiſcate their Goods ; to

degrade, and deliver over to the ſecular Court the

fecular and regular Clergy in holy Orders ; and

to do every Thing elſe that ſhould be neceſſary

in this Affair. Pius IV . enlarged their Power ;

and in 1564 . gave them Authority to proceed

againſt
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againſt all manner of Perſons, whether Biſhops,

Archbiſhops, Patriarchs or Cardinals, who were

Herericks, or ſuſpected of Hereſy. At length

Sixtus V . An. 1588. appointed fifteen Congrega

cions of the Cardinals, and aſſigned to each of

them their proper Buſineſs. To cheſe were added

a Commiſſary, and an Affeffor General. What

ever the Majority of theſe Cardinals agree, is

looked on as the Decree of the whole Congrega

tion . They meet twice a Week ; on Wedneſdays

in St. Mary 's Church, fupra Minervam ; and on

Thurſdays in the Pope's Preſence. In his Con

gregacion his Holineſs decides or confirins the

Voces of the Counſellors and Cardinals, and makes

a Prayer when the Congregation comes in .

SECT. II.

Of the Officers belonging to the INQUISITION.

THESE are the Inquiſitors ; the Judge of

I the forfeited Effects, the Executor, the No

caries, the Jail-Keeper , theMeſſenger , the Door

Keeper, the Phyſician , the Aſſeſſors, the Coun

ſellors, the Familiars, the Promotor Fiſcal, the

Receiver of the forfeited Effects, and che Viſitors

of the Inquiſitors.

The Inquiſitors are Perſons delegated by the

Pope to inquire concerning all Hereſies, and to

judge and puniſh Hereticks. Generally ſpeaking ,

no one can be deputed to this Office who is not

40 Years old . But if a Perſon is remarkable for

Knowledge and Prudence, hemay in Spain and Por

tugalbe created Inquiſitor ſooner. This Office is

accounted of ſo greatDignity in theChurch ofRome,

that che Title ofmoſt Reverend is given to the In

quiſitors as well as the Biſhops.

Their
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Their Privileges are many and great. They

can excommunicate, ſuſpend, and interdict . None

excommunicated by them can be abſolved, without

command of the Pope, except in the Article of

Death . They may apprehend Hereticks, tho

they take Sanctuary in Churches ; and make Sta

tures, and increaſe the Puniſhinents againſt them .

They can grant Indulgences of twenty or forty

Days, and give fuil Pardon of Sins to all their

Officerswho died in their Service ; and havethem

ſelves granted a plenary Indulgence in Life and

Deach . Whoſoever ſhall damage the Effects of

the Inquiſitor, or his Officer, or ſhall kill, ſtrike,

or bear any one of them , is to be immediately deli

ver ' d over to the ſecular Court. They are freed

from ſerving of all Offices. They are to have

Lodgings, Proviſions, and other Neceſſaries pro

vided for them . They may proceed againſt all

Perſons whatſoever, few excepted ; againſt Bi

ſhops, Prieſts, and Friars ; and all Laicks what

foever, even Princes and Kings. They may cice

Perſons of any Sex or Condicion for Witneſſes ;

a famous Inſtance of which there is in Joan , Daugh

ter of the Emperor Charles V . whom they cited

before their Tribunal to interrogate her concern

ing a certain Perſon , in ſomeMatters relating to

the Faith. The Emperor himſelf had ſuch an

Awe of them , that he commanded his Daughter

without delay to make her Depoſition , to avoid

the Sentence of Excommunication. Upon which

fhe actually appeared before the Archbiſhop of

Seville, Inquiſitor General, and gave in her Evi

dence. In Spain alſo the Inquiſitors pretend to

have a Juriſdiction over the Subjects of other

Kings. Of this we have an Inſtance in Thomas

Maynard, Conſul of the Engliſh Nation at Liſon ,

who was thrown into the Priſon of the Inquiſition,

under
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onder pretence that he had ſaid or done ſomething

againſt the Roman Religion . M . Meadows, who

was then Reſident, and cook Care of the Engliſh

Affairs at Liſoon , adviſed Cromwel of the Affair ;

and after having received an Expreſs from him ,went

to theKing of Portugal, and in the Name ofCrom

wel demanded the Liberty of Conſul Maynard.

The King told him , 'cwas not in his Power ; that

the Conſul was detained by the Inquiſicion , over

which he had no Authority . The Reſident ſent

this Anſwer to Cromwel ; and having ſoon after

received new Inſtructions from him , had again

Audience of the King, and told him , That ſince

his Majeſty had declared he had no Power over

the Inquiſicion , he was commanded by Cromwel

immediately to declare War againſt it. This un

expected Declaracion ſo terrified the King and

the Inquiſition, that they immediately determined

to free the Conſul from Priſon ; and immediately

opened the Priſon Doors, and gave him Leave to

go out. The Conſul refuſed to accept a private

Diſmiſſion ; but in order to repair the Honour

of his Character, demanded to be honourably

brought forth by the Inquiſition . The ſameMay

nard continu ' d many Years after under the ſame

Character, in the Reigns of Charles and James II .

and liv ' d at Liſoon till he was about eighty Years

old , without any Moleſtation from the Inquiſition .

This Story was well known to all foreign Mer

chants, who lived at that Time, and many Years

after at Liſbon .

The Inquificors may alſo compel theGovernors

of Cities to ſwear that they will defend the Church

againſt Hereticks ; and to extirpate with all their

Power, from their Governments, all who are noted

for Herecicks by the Church . They may alſo

command all fecular Magiſtrates to ſeize and keep
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in Cuſtody allHereticks, and to carry them where :

ſoever they order . And for the better apprehend

ing of Hereticks, the Inquiſitors may go with an

armed Atrendance, and bear Arms themſelves.

They may compel Witneſſes to give Evidence by

Fines, Pledges, Excommunication , or Torture.

They have alſo Power to excommunicate all Lay

Perſons diſputing about the Faith , publickly or

privately ; and thoſe who do not diſcover Here

ticks, by themſelves or other Perſons. And

finally , they may condemn and prohibic all here

cical Books, and ſuſpected of Hereſy , or contain

ing Propoſitions erroneous, or differing from the

Cacholick Faith.

If the Inquiſitors are negligent or remiſs in their

Office , they are prohibited from entring the

Church for four Years ; or if they offend by un

juſtly extorting Money, they are puniſhed by the

Prelates of their Order ; but in ſuch a Manner,

however, as not to leſſen Mens Opinion of the

Dignity and Authority of the Holy Office. From

this Precaution 'tis however very plain , that the

Tribunal of the Inquiſicion is not ſo very holy and

blameleſs , as they would have them believe in Spain

and Portugal ; but that the Inquiſitors puniſh inno

centMen ſometimes very unjuſtly , throwing them

into Priſon , and treating them in a very barbarous

and unworthy Manner. Of this we have a freſh

Inſtance in the Inquiſition at Goa, in relation to

Father Ephraim , a Capucine ; whom , out of mere

Hatred and Revenge, they ſe zed by Crafc and

Subclety , and carried away to Goa, and there ſhut

him up in the Priſon of the Inquiſition . The

Story is this : Father Ephraim having had an In

vitation from ſome Engliſh Merchants, built a

Church in the City of Madreſpatan, which was

near to the City of St. Thomas. To this Place

ſeveral
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ſeveral of the Portugueſe came from St. Thomas's,

to have the Benefit of Ephraim 's Inſtruction . By

this he incurred the Hatred of the Portugueſe ; and

upon ſome Diſturbance that was raiſed, Facher

Epbraim was called to St. Thomas to appeaſe it ;

where he was ſeized by the Officers of the Inqui .

fition, and carried to Goa , bound Handsand Feet,

and at Night coming from on Board the Ship ,

hurried into the Priſon of the Inquiſition. All

Men wondered that this Capucine ſhould bebrought

Priſoner before the Tribunal of the Inquiſition as

an Heretick , who was known to be a Perſon of

great Probity and Zeal for the Roman Religion .

Many were concerned for his Delivery ; and eſpe

cially Friar Zenon, of the ſame Order, who tried

every Method to effect it. When the News of his

Impriſonment came to Europe, Perſons were very

differently affected . His Brother, the Lord Cbao

teau des Bois, ſolicited the Portugal Ambaſſador at

Paris, cill he prevailed with him to fend Letters

to his Portugueſe Majeſty , to deſire his peremptory

Orders to the Inquiſitors atGoa, to diſmiſs Epbraim

from his Priſon . The Pope alſo himſelf ſent Let

ters to Goa, commanding him to be ſer free , upril

der the Penalty of Excommunication. The King

alſo of Golconda, who had a Friendſhip for him ,

becauſe he had given him fome Knowledge of the

Mathematicks, commanded the City of St. Thomas

to be beſieged, and to be put to Fire and Sword ,

unleſs Epbraim was immediately reſtored to his

Liberty . The loquiſitors not being able to ſur

mount all theſe Difficulties, ſent him word that

the Priſon -Gates were open, and that he might

have bis Liberty when he pleaſed. But he would

not leave his Jail, till he was brought out by a

ſolemn Proceſſion of the Eccleſiaſticks of Goa .

And although there are many Inſtances of the like '

N Injuſtice,
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Injuſtice, yet they very ſeldom publickly puniſha
the Injuſtice and Cruelty of the Inquiſitors, leſt

their Authority , which they would have always'

accounted ſacred , ſhould be contemned. .

The Inquiſitor .may alſo appoint a Vicar Ge='

neral over his whole Province, with a Power of

proceeding to a definitive Sentence on the Impe

nitent and Relapſed, and ofreceiving Informations

and Accuſations againſt any Perſons, and of.

citing, arreſting , and putting in Irons Witneſſes

and Criminals, and of pucting them to ihe Queſtion

of Torture ; and, in general, of doing every .

Thing, which the Inquiſitor himſelf, if preſent,

could do. Los

The Counſellors or Affeffors of the Inquifition

are ſkilful Perſons, ſuch as Divines, Canoniſts,

and Layers, whom the Inquiſitors call in, in

difficult Caſes, to aſſiſt them with their -Advice.

When any Queſtions happen in the Trials of the

Cauſes of Hereſy , relating to the Quality, i. e .

the. Nature and Degree of Guilt in any Propo

ſitions ſpoken by Hereticks, or Perſons ſuſpected

ofHereſy , the Deciſion in ſuch Affairs belongs

to the Divines, who are thence called Qualificators ;

who are to determine whether it be heretical, or

ſavoursof Hereſy, or erroneous, or ſuch as offends

pious Ears, or raſh ,, or ſcandalous, or ſchiſma

tical, or ſeditious, or blafphemous, or injurious.

The Layers, are conſulied about the Puniſhment

or Abſolution of Offenders, and other the like

Merics of Cauſes. However, the Inquiſitors are

not bound neceſſarily to follow the Advice of theſe

Counſellors ; but after they have heard their Opi.

nions, . are free to determine and act what they

think proper. Theſe Counſellors are ſworn to

Secrecy, and are not acquainted with the Names

of the Criminals or Witneſſes.

The
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The Promotor Fiſcal is chat Officer of the In

quiſicion , who acts the part of the Accuſer. It

belongs co him to examine che Depoſitions of the

Witneſſes, and give Information of Criminals to

the Inquiſitors ; to demand their "Apprehenſion

and Impriſonment, and when apprehended or ad

moniſhed , to accuſe them .

The Notaries, Regiſters , or Secretaries of the

Inquiſition , write down the Injunctions, Accuſa .

tions, and all the Pleadings of the Cauſes ; che

Depoſitions of the Witneſſes, and Anſwers of the

Criminals ; and whether the Colour of their Face

changes ; whether they tremble 'or helicate in

ſpeaking, whether they frequently interrupt the

Interrogatories by hawking or ſpicting, or whe '

ther their Voice trembles; that by theſe Circum - '

ſtances they may know when to put the Criminals

to the Torture. Theſe Notaries may be choſen

either of the Laity, or from the Monks and

Clergy. They ſwear them faithfully to execute

that Office, and to keep the ſtricteſt Secrecy.

The Judge and Receiver of the forfeited Effects,

is the Attorney belonging to the Treaſury of the

Inquiſition ; who demands, defends, and ſells the

confiſcated Goods of Hereticks, and pays the sa

laries, and other Expences of the holy Office . ' "

The Executors are they who execute and per

form the Commands of the Inquiſitors. They ap

prehend and keep in Cuſtody Criminals, and purſue

them in any Places to which they may have eſca

ped ; and may , when needful, put them in Irons,

All Perſons, whether Magiſtrates or others, are

obliged to affift them , when they are endeavouring

to apprehend any Perſon , or ſeize his Effects,

upon Penalty of a large Fine, and being puç

under the Ban.

N 2 ' . The
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The Familiars are the Bayliffs of the Inquiſition ,

which , though a vile Office in all other criminal

Courts, is eſteemed ſo honourable in this of the

Inquiſition , that there is not a Nobleman in the

Kingdoni of Portugal who is not in it ; and theſe

are commonly employ'd by the Inquiſitors to take

Perſons up. If ſeveral Perſons are to be taken

up at the ſame Time, the Familiarsmuſt fo order

Things, that they may know nothing of each

other's being apprehended. And at this the Fa

miliars are ſo expert, that a Father and his three

Sons, and three Daughters, who lived together

at the fameHouſe , were all carried Priſoners to

the Inquiſition , without knowing any thing of one

another's being there till ſeven Years afterwards,

when they of them who were alive, came forth

in an Act of Faith.

There is a particular kind of theſe Familiars,

who wear Croſſes, inſtituted by Dominick ; who

vow upon Oath , before the Inquiſitors, that they

will defend the Catholick Faith, tho ' with the Loſs

of Fortune and Life. The Inquiſitors give them

red Croſſes, which they have bleſſed , and may

compel them to perform their Vow .

The Viſitor of the Inquiſition is one who goes

into all the Provinces where the Inquiſitors are ,

and reports to the Inquiſitor Generaland Council

whatever he thinks proper to be amedded ; and

whether the ſeveral Inquifitors have obſerved the

ſeveral Orders and Rules preſcribed to them ,

that in caſe of any Offences, they may be duly

puniſhed .

The civil Magiſtrate is under great Subje & ion

to theſe Inquiſitors, and their Officers. He

ſwears to defend the Catholick Faith, and to cauſe

all the Conftitutions relating to the Inquiſition to

be obſerved ; and that he will ſtudy to extermi

nate
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nate all Perſons mark 'd our for Hereticks by the

Church. And if any temporal Lord ſhall, after

Admonition by the Church , negle & to purge his

Dominions from heretical Pravity , for the ſpace

of a Year afrer ſuch Admonition , his Country

is ordered to be ſeized , and the Perſon ſeizing it

allowed to poſſeſs it without Contradi&tion . When

apy Perſons are condemned for Hereſy by the

Inquiſitors , the civil Magiſtrate is obliged to

receive them as ſoon as delivered to him , and to

puniſh them with the deſerved Puniſhment ; with

out preſuming direaly or indire & ly to hinder any

Judgment, Sentence, or Proceſs of the Inqui
Sitors.

- The Office of the Jail-Keepers is not to be de

ſcribed ; tho' ſome Account of their Jail will not

be amiſs.

All Criminals have not alike Places of Impri.

ſonment, their Cells being either more terrible

and dark, or more eaſy and chearful, according

to the Quality of the Perſons and their Offences.

In reality , there is no Place in the Priſon of the

Inquiſition that can be called pleaſant or chearful,

the whole Jail is ſo horrible and naſty

Theſe Jails are called in Spain and Portugal

Santa Caſa , i. e . the holy Houſe . Every Thing

it ſeems in this Office muſt be holy. The Priſons

are ſo built, as the Author of the Hiſtory of the

Inquiſition at Goa deſcribes them , that they will

hold a great Number of Perſons. They confift

of ſeveral Porticoes ; every one ofwhich is divided

into ſeveral ſmall Cells of a ſquare Form , each

Side being about ten Feet. There are twoRows

of them , one being built over the other, and all

of them vaulted. The upper ones are enlighted

by Iron Grates, placed above the Height of a

Cal Man. The lower ones are under Ground ,

dark,

and dark,their Cells not alike Plac

N3
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dark , without any Window , and narrower than

- the upper ones. The Walls are five Feet thick .

Each Cell is faftned with two Doors ; the inner

one thick, and covered over with Iron , and in

the lower part of it there is an Iron Grate.

In the upper Part of it is a little ſmall Window ,

through which they reach to the Priſoner his

Meat, Linnen, and other Neceſſaries, which is

Thur with two Iron Bolts. The outer Door is

entire , without any opening at all. They gene

Tally open it in theMorning, from ſix a -Clock

till eleven, in order to refresh the Air of the

Priſon .

-- In Portugal;all the Priſoners, Men and Women ,

without any Regard to Birth or Dignity, are

ſhaved the firſt or ſecond Day of their Impriſon

iment. Every Priſoner bath two Pots of Water

every Day, one to waſh , and the other to drink ;

- and a Beſom to cleanſe his Cell, and a Mat made

ofRuſhes to lie upon , and a larger Veſſel to eaſe

Nature, with a Cover to put over it, which is

changed once every four Days. The Proviſions

which are given to the Priſoners, are rated ac

"scording to the Seaſon , and the Dearneſs or Plenty

of Eatables. But if any ' rich Perſon is impri

2 foned , and will live and eat beyond the ordinary

Rate of Proviſions, and according to his own

1.Manner, he may be indulged, and have what is

: decentand fit for him , and his Servant, or Servants ,

ifhe hath any with him in the Jail. If there are

apy Proviſions left, the Jail-Keeper , and no other,

muſt take them , apd give them to the Poor. But

Reginald Gonſalvius obſerves, p . 106 . that this In

· dulgence is not allowed to Priſoners of all forts,

but to fuch only asare taken up for ſmall Offences,

whoare to be condemned to a Fine. But if they

. find by the very Accufation that any perſons are

to
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to be puniſhed with Forfeiture of all their Effects,

they do not fuffer them to live fo plentifuly, but

order'them a ſmall Penſion for their Subfiftence,

viz, .abour thirty Maravedis, of the Value of ten

Dutch Srivers. This agrees with the Account of

Ifaack Orobio, who had a plentiful Fortune ac

Seville, and was nevertheleſs uſed very hardly in

the Priſon of the Inquiſition there." Although his

Eſtate was very large, yet he was allowed a very

ſmall Penſion to provide himſelf Proviſion. This

was Fleſh , which they made him ſometimes dreſs

* and prepare for himſelf, without allowing him

the Help of any Servant. In this Manner are the

richer Priſoners treated . As to the poorer, 'add

ſuch who have not enough to ſupply themſelves

in Jail, their Allowance is fixed by the King,

viz , the Half of a ſilver Piece of Money, called

a Real *, every Day ; and out of this ſmall Sum ,

the Buyer of their Proviſion, whom they call the

Diſpeofer, and their Waſher, muſt be paid , and

all other Expences that are neceſſary for the com

mon Supports of Life. Beſides, this very royal

Allowance for the Priſoners doch nor cometo them

but through the Hands of ſeveral Perſons, and

thoſe none of the moſt honeft ; firſt by the Re

ceiver, then the Diſpenſer, then the Cook, then

the Jail-Keeper, who, according to his Office,

diſtributes the Proviſions amongſt the Priſoners.

Gonſalvius adds, that he gave this particular Ac- ': !

count of this Matter, becauſe all theſe Perſons

live, and have their certain Profits out of this ſmall

Allowance of the King to the Priſoners ; which

coming to them through the crooked Hands of

* Dr. Geddes tells us of one in the InquiGcion ac Lisbon , who

was allowed no more than three Viocems a Day ; a Vintem

is about an Engliſh Penny Farthing. . . . . !

N4In theſe
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theſe Harpies, they cannot receive it till every

one of them hath taken out more than a tenth

Part of it.

The Author of the Hiſtory of the Inquiſition at

Goa tells us, this Order is obſerved in diſtributing

the Proviſions. The Priſoners have Meat given

them three times every Day ; and even thoſe

, who have the Misfortune to be in this Caſe, tho'

- they have Money, are not treated much better

thap others, becauſe their Riches are employ' d

to make Proviſion for the Poorer. I wasinformed

by Iſaack Orobio , that in Spain they ſometimes

give the Priſoners Coals, which they muſt light,

- and then dreſs their own Food . Sometimes they

allow them a Candle . Thoſe who are confined in

· the lower Cells generally ſit in Darkneſs, and are

ſometimes kept there for ſeveral Years, without

- any one's being ſuffered to go or ſpeak to them ,

except their Keepers; and they only at certain

Hours, when they give them their Proviſion .

They are not allowed any Books of Devotion , but

are ſhut up in Darkneſs and Solitude, that they

may be broke with the Horrors of ſo dreadful

a Confinement, and by the Miſeries of it forced

? to confels Things which oftentimes they have

- Dever done.

. And how dreadful the Miſeries of this Priſon

an are, we have a famous Inſtance given us by Re

» ginald Gonfalvius Montanus. In the Age before

: the laſt, a certain Engliſh Ship put in at the Porc

of Cadiz , which the Eamiliars of the Inquiſition,

: according to Cuſtom , ſearched upon the Account

of Religion , before they ſuffered any Perſon to

come aſhore. They ſeized on ſeveral Engliſh Per

• fons who were on board , obſerving in them cer

tain Marks of evangelical Piery , and of their

· having received the beſt Inftru & ion , and threw

them
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them into Jail. In that Ship there was a Child ,

ten or twelve Years, at moſt, old , the Son of

a very rich Engliſh Gentleman , to whom , as was

reported, the Ship and principal part of her

Loading belonged . Amongſt others, they took

up alſo this Child . The Pretence was, that he

had in his Hands the Pſalms of David in Engliſh .

But, as Gonſalvius tells us, thoſe who knew their

Avarice and curſed Arts, may well believe, with

out doing any Injury to the Holy Inquiſition , that

they had got the Scent of his Father' s Wealth ,

and that this was the true Cauſe of the Child's

Impriſonment, and of all that Calamity that fol

lowed after it. However, the Ship with all its

Cargo was confiſcated ; and the Child , with the

other Priſoners, were carried to the Jail of the

Inquiſition at Seville, where he lay ſix or eight

Months. Being kept in fo ftrait Confinement for

ſo long a while, the Child , who had been brought

up tenderly at home, fell into a very dangerous

Illneſs, through the Dampneſs of the Priſon , and

the Badneſs of his Diet. When the Lords In

quiſitors were informed of this, they ordered him

to be taken out of the Jail, and carried , for the

Recovery of his Health , to the Hoſpital, which

they call the Cardinal. Here they generally bring

all who happen to fall ill in the Priſon of the In

quiſition ; where, beſides the Medicines, ofwhich ,

according to the pious Ioftitution of the Hoſpital,

there is Plenty, and a licule better Care, upon

account of the Diftemper, nothing is abated of

the Severity of the former Jail ; po Perſon beſides

the Phyſician, and the Servants of the Hoſpital,

being allowed to viſit the ſick Perſon ; and as ſoon

as ever he begins to grow better, before he is

fully recovered, he is put again into his former

Jait. The Child , who had contracted à very

grievous
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· grievous Illneſs from that long and barbarous

: Confinement, was carried into the Hoſpital, where

he loſt the,Ule of boch his Legs ; nor was it ever

known what became of him afterwards. In the

mean while 'twas wonderful, that the Child , in

ſo tender an Age, gave noble Proofs how firmly

the Doårine of Piety was rooted in his Miod ;

oftentimes, but eſpecially Morning and Evening,

- lifting up his Eyes to Heaven , and praying to

· him , from whom he had been inſtructed by his.

Parents, to deſire, and hope for certain Help ;

which the Jail-Keeper, having often obſerved ,

ſaid , He was already grown, a great little He

rerick .

P . 121. About the ſame Time a certain Perſon was

- taken up and thrown into the ſame Jail, who had

· voluntarily abjured the Mahometan Impiety, and

came but a little before from Morocco , a famous

City ofMauritania , and Capital of the Kingdom ,

into that part of Spain which lies dire& ly over

againſt it, with a Deſign to turn Chriftian. When

. he had obſerved that the Chriftians were more

vicious and corrupt than the Muors he , had left,

· he happened to ſay, that the Mahometan Law

feem 'd to him better than the Chriftian. For this

the good Fathers of the Faith laid hold of him ,

thruſt him into Jail, and uſed him ſo cruelly ,

that he ſaid publickly , even when in Confinement,

that he never repented of his Chriftianity , from

the Day he was baptized , till after his having

been in the Inquiſition , where he was forced

i againſt his Will to behold all manner of Violences

and Injuries whatſoever.

The Complaint of Conſtantine, the Preacher of

Seville, was not leſs grievous concerning the Bara

D: 104. · barities of this Priſon ; who, although he had not

. as yet tafted of the Tortures, yet ofren bewailed

his
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hisMiſery in this Jail, and cried out ::b 'myGod ,

were there no Scythians in the World , no Cannibals

more fierce and cruelthan Scythians, into whoſe Hands

* 'thou couldſt carry 'me; ſo that I might but eſcape the

· Paws of theſe Wretches ? ' Olmedus alſo , another

· Perſon famous for Piety and Learning , fell into

the Inquiſitors " Hands at Seville ; and thro ' the

Inhumanity of his Treatment, which had alſo

· proved fatal to Conſtantine, contraded a grievous

Illneſs, and at laſt died in themidft of the Nafti

' nefs and Stench . He was uſed to ſay, Throw me

any where, O my God, ſo that I may but eſcape the

· Hands of theſe Wretches.

The Author of the Hiſtory of Goa agrees in Cap. 19,

this Account, who frankly owns, that through20,21. .

the Cruelty and Length of his Impriſonment he

fell into Defpair, and thereby often attempted to

· deftroy himſelf ; firſt by ſtarving himſelf ; and

becauſe that did not ſucceed, he feigned himfelf

fick ; and when the Phyſician of the Inquiſition

found his Pulſe unequal, and thathe was feveriſh ,

he ordered him to be ler Blood, which was done

· again five Days after. When the Doctor was

gone, he unbound his Arm every Day, that' ſo

by the large Effuſion of Blood , he might conti

nually grow weaker and weaker. ' In the mean .

“ while he eat very little, thatby Hunger, and Loſs

of Blood , he might put an End to his miferable

· Life. Whilft he was in this fad Condition , he

• had ſenthim a Confeſſor of the Franciſcan Order,

“ who, by various Arguments of Comfort, endea

voured to recover him from his Deſpair. They

Walſo gave him a Companion in his Jail, which was

fome Comfort' to him in his Confinement. But

growing well again after about five Months, they

took his Companion from him . The Loneſome

'Deſs of his Jail brought on again his Melancholy

and
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and Deſpair, which made him invent another

Method to deſtroy himſelf. He had a piece of

Gold Money, which he had concealed in his

Clothes, which he broke into two parts ; and

making it ſharp, he opened with it a Vein in

each Arm , and loft fo much Blood , that he fell

into a Swoon , the Blood running about the Jail.

Bur ſome of the Servants happening to comebe

fore the uſual Time to bring him ſomething ,

found him in this Condition . The Inquiſitor

hereupon ordered him to be loaded with Irons

upon his Arms and Hands, and ftri& ly watched .

This Cruelty provoked him to that Degree, that

he endeavoured to beat his Brains out againſt the

Pavement and the Walls ; and undoubtedly the

Ligaments upon his Armswould have been torn

off, had he continued any longer in that State.

Upon chis they took off his Chains, gave him good

Words, encouraged him , and ſent him a Com

panion, by whoſe Converſation he was refreſhed ,

and bore his Miſery with a little more Eaſineſs

of Mind. But after two Months they took him

from him again , ſo that the Solitude of his Jail

was more diftrefling to him than before.

The Priſoners, as ſoon as ever they are thrown

into Jail, are commanded to give an Account of

their Name and Buſineſs. Then they inquire

after their Wealth ; and to induce them to give

in an exact Account, the Inquiſition promiſes

them , that if they are innocent, all that they diſ

cover to them ſhall be faithfully kept for, and re

ftored to them ; but that if they conceal any

Thing, it ſhall be confiſcated, though they ſhould

be found not guilty. And as in Spain and Por

tugal moft Perſons are fully perſuaded of the

Sandity and Sincerity of this Tribunal, they wil

lingly diſcover all their poſſeffions, even the moft

concealed

Inquif.

Goan .

cap. 13.
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concealed Things of their Houſes, being certainly

perſuaded, that when their Ipnocence ſhall ap

pear, they mall foon recover their Liberty and

Effects together. But theſe miſerable Creatures

are deceived ; for he that once falls into the Hands

of theſe Judges, is ſtripped at once of all he was

poſſeſſed of. For if any one denies his Crime,

and is convided by a ſufficient Number of Wit

neſſes, he is condemned as a negative Convict,

and all his Effe & s confiſcated . If to eſcape the

Jail he confeſſes his Crime, he is guilty by his

own Confeſſion , and in the Judgment of all juſtly

ſtripped of his Effe &ts. When he is diſmiſſed

from Priſon as a Convert and Penitent, he dares

not defend his Innocence, unleſs he deſires to be

thrown again into Jail, and condemned ; and , as

a feigned Penitent, to be delivered over to the

ſecular Arm .

When the Priſoner is broughtbefore his Judge,Inquil

he appears with his Head and Arms, and Feet Goan.

naked . In this Condition he is brought out of

Jail by the Warder. When he comes to the

Room of Audience , the Warder goes a little

forward , and makes a profound Reverence, then

withdraws, and the Priſoner enters by himſelf.

At the farther End of the Audience Room there

is placed a Crucifix , that reaches almoſt to the

Cieling. In the Middle of the Hall is a Table

about five Feer long, and four broad, with Seats

all placed round it. At one End of the Table,

that which isnext to the Crucifix, fits the Notary

of the Inquiſition ; at the other End the In

quiſitor, and at his leftHand the Priſoner fitting

upon a Bench . Upon the Table is a Miſſale ,

upon which the Priſoner is commanded to lay his

Hand , and to ſwear that he will ſpeak the Truth ,

and keep overy Thing ſecret. After they have

fuffi

he app. 10
Warder: the

Cound
Revs by him

here
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ſufficiently interrogated him , the Inquiſitors ring ,

a Bell for the Warder, who is commanded to

carry back his Priſoner to Jail, ,

No one in the Priſon muſt ſo much as mutter,

or make any Noiſe, but muſt keep profound

Silence. If any,one bemoans himſelf, or bewails

his Misfortune, or prays to God with an audible

Voice, or ſings a Pſalm or ſacred Hymo, the Jail

Keepers, who continually watch in the Porches,

and can hear even the leaſt Sound , immediately

come to him , and admoniſh him that Silence mult .

be preſerved in this Houſe. If the Priſoner doth :

not obey, the Keepers admoniſh him again .,

If after this the Priſoner perfifts, the Keeper

opens the Door, and prevents his Noiſe , by fe- .

verely beating him with a Stick ;,, not only to

chaſtiſe him , but to deter, others, who, becauſe

the Cells are contiguous, and deep Silence is kept,

caa very eaſily hear the Outcries and Sound of

the Blows. I will add here a ſhort Story that

ko. . I had from ſeveral Perfons ; which, if true, thews

us with what, Severity they keep this Silence .

A Priſoner in the Inquiſition coughed. The

Jailors cameto him , and admoniſhed him to for- ,

bear coughing, becauſe it was unlawful to make

apy Noiſe in thar Houſe . He anſwered, 'twas

not in his Power. : However, they admoniſhed ,

him a ſecond Time to forbear it ; and becauſe he

did not, they ſtripped himn naked , and cruelly.

beat him , This increaſed his Cough ; for which

they beat him fo often , that at laſt he died thro',

the Pain and Anguiſh of che Stripes.

Calv. They jofitt ſo ſeverely, on keeping this Silence,

17. that they may cut off every Degree of Comfort

from the Amided ; and eſpecially for this Reaſon ,

that the Priſoners may not know one another,

either by Singing, or any loud Voice . For it
oftens
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oftentimes happens, that after two or three Years

Confinement in the Jail of the Inquiſition , a Man

doth not know that, his Friend , nor a Father

thathis Children and Wife are in the ſame Priſon,

till they all ſee each other in the A &t of Faith .

And finally, that the Priſoners in the ſeveral Cells

may not talk with one another ; which, if ever

found out, their Cells are immediately changed. .

- If any one falls ill in the Priſon, they ſend to

him a Surgeon and Phyſician , who-adminifter all

proper Remedies to him to recover him to Health .

If there be any danger of his dying, they ſend

him a Confeffor, if he defires it. If the Cri

minal doth not ask for a Confeffor, aod the Phy

ſician believes the Diftemper to be dangerous,

he muft be perſuaded by all Mean's to confeſs ;

and if he judicially fatisfies the Inquiſitors, he is

to be reconciled to the Church before he dies ;

and being abſolved in Judgment, the Confeſſor

muft abfolve him Sacramentally.

If he is well, and deſires a Confeffor, fome aro

of Opinion he may not have one granted him ,

unleſs he hath confeſſed judicially . Others think

he may ; and in this caſe the Confeffor's Buſineſs

is to exhort him to confeſs his Errors, and to

declare the whole Truth, as well of himſelf as of

others, as he is bound de jure to do. However,

hemuſt add , that he muſt not accuſe himſelf or

others falſely , through Wearineſs of his Impri

fopment, the Hope of amore ſpeedy Deliverance,

or Fear of Torments. Such a Criminal the Con

feffor cannot abfolve, before his Excommunica

rion is firſt taken off, and he is réconciled to the

Church. Bur in Italy the Priſoners are more

eaſily allowed a Confeſſor than in Spain .

They are particularly careful not to put two

or more in the ſame Cell, unleſs the Inquiſitor

for
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for any ſpecial Reaſon ſhall fo order, that they

may not concert with one another to conceal the

Truth, to make their Eſcape, or to evade their

Interrogatories. The principal Reaſon indeed

ſeems to be, that through the Irkſomeneſs of

their Impriſonment, they may confeſs whatſoever

the Inquiſitors would have them . But if an

Husband and his Wife are both impriſoned for

the ſame Offence, and there be no fear that one

ſhould prevent the other from making a free

Confeſſion of the Crime, they may be put in the

ſame Cell.

Gonfalv . The Inquiſitors are obliged to viſit the Pri
p . 125.

ſoners twice every Month , and to enquire whe
fouers to

ther they have Neceſſaries allowed them , and

whether they arewell or not. In this Viſit they

ufually ask him in theſe very Words; How he is ?

How he hath his Health ? Whether he wants any

Thing ? Whether his Warder is civil to him ?

i. e. Whether he ſpeaks to him in a reproachful

and ſevere Manner ? Whether he gives him his

appointed Proviſion , and clean Linnen ? and the

Inquiſ. like. Theſe are exa & ly the Sentences and Words

Goan. they uſe in theſe Viſits, to which they neither

add any Thing , nor ad agreeable ; for they uſe

them only for Form 's ſake, and when the Inqui

ſitor hath ſpoken them he immediately goes away,

Scarce ſtaying for an Anſwer. And although any

one of the Priſoners complains that he is not well

uled , ' tis of no Advantage to him , nor is he better

created for the future. If there be Occaſion or

Neceſſity, it will be convenient for them to viſit

the Priſoners three or four times every Month ,

yea , as often as they think proper ; viz . when

che Criminal bears with Impatience the Misfor

tune and Jofamy of his Impriſonment, in ſuch

Caſe the Inquiſitor muſt endeavour to comfort

€ . 12 .

him
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him 'very often, not only by himſelf,butby others;

and to tellhim , that if he makes a free Confeffion,

his whole Affair fhall be quickly and kindly

ended .

The Inquiſitors muſt take Care not to talk

with the Criminals, when they are examined or

viſited , upon any other Affairs but ſuch as relate

to their Buſineſs. Nor muit the Inquiſitor be

alone when he viſits, or otherwiſe gives chem Au

dience ; but muſt have with him his Collegue, or

at leaſt a Notary, or ſome other faithful Servant

of the Holy Office.

. This alſo they are particularly careful of, that

the Criminals may not be removed from one Cell

to another, nor aſſociate with any other. If any

Priſoners have been ſhut up together at once in

the ſame Cell, when they are removed they muſt

be removed together, that hereby they may be

prevented from communicating any Thing that

hath been tranſacted in the Priſon. This is more

eſpecially to be obſerved, in caſe any of them re

call their Confeflion , after they have been re

moved from one Cell and Company to another.

But if a Criminal confeſſes, and is truly converted ,

he may more eaſily be removed from one Cell to

another, becauſe she Inquiſitor is in no Pain for

fear of his retracing, but may oftentimes make

uſe of him to draw out the Truth from other

Priſoners.

If Women are impriſoned , they muſt each of

them have, according to their Quality, one honeft

Woman at leaſt for a Companion, who muſt

never be abſent from her, to prevent al Suſpi

cion of Evil. This Companion muſt be ancient,

of a good Life, pious and faithful. Sometimes

when Women are to be impriſoned , they do not

carry them to the Jail of the Inquiſitors, eſpecially
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if they are Regulars, if the Jails be within the

Walls of the Monaſteries, but to the Convents

of the Nuns. When this happens, they com - ,

mand the Abbeſs or Prioreſs to admit no body

to diſcourſe with the Priſoner without expreſs

Leave of the Inquiſitor, but diligently to obſerve

the Order given her. But when the Cauſe is of

Importance, and full of Danger, and ſuch they

eſteem all that relate to the Faith , they think jc

Safer thar Women ſhould be impriſoned in the

Jails of the Inquiſitors. But the Cardinals In- ..

quiſitors General are to be conſulted in this

Affair , who, after mature Conſideration, are to

determine whether it be moft expedient that ſuch

Criminals ſhould be kept in the Jails of the

Biſhops, or Inquiſitors Regulars ; eſpecially if

they are young and handſome, as is often the

Cale of thoſe who are taken up for telling Peoples

Fortunes about their Sweethearts .

. : ' Tis farther the Cuſtom and received Uſe of

this holy Tribunal, that ſuch who are impriſoned

for Hereſy are not admitted to hear Maſs, and

other Prayers which are ſaid within the Jail, till

their Caute is determined . Their principal Pre

cence for this Cuftom is, that it may poſſibly hap

pen , when there is a grear Number of Cri

minals, that the feveral Accomplices, Compa

nions and Parrakers of the Crime, may at leaſt

by Ņods and Signs diſcover to one another how

they may eſcape Judgment, or conceal the

Truth .

But the true and genuine Reaſon is, that the

Prifoner may have nothing to contemplate befides

his preſent Misfortune ; that ſo being broken ,

with the Miferies of his Confinement, he may

confeſs whatſoever the Inquiſitors would have him .

For this Reafon they deny them Books, and all
other
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other Things that would be any Relief to them

in their tedious Impriſonment. If any one of the

Priſoners whatſoever prays the Inquiſitor when

he viſits him , that he may have ſome good Book ,

or the Holy Bible , he is anſwered, that the true

Book is to diſcover the Truth , and to exonerate

his Conſcience before that holy Tribunal ; and

that this is the Book which he muſt diligently

ftudy, viz . to recover the Remembrance of every

Thing faithfully , and declare it to their Lord - .

Thips, who will immediately preſcribe a Remedy

to his langaiſhing Soul. If the Priſoner in the

ſame or next Viſit is importunate about it, he

will be commanded Silence ; becauſe if he asks to

pleaſe himſelf, they may grant or deny him ac

cording to their Pleaſure.

The keeping the Jail anciently belonged to the

Executors Office ; and as often as he was abſent,

he was obliged to provide another Keeper at his

own Charge. But now the Jail-Keeper is created

by the Inquiſitor General, and is different from ,

the Executor.

Thoſe who keep the Jails for the Crime of

Hereſy , muft ſwear before the Biſhop and In

quiſitor that they will faithfully keep their Pria

ſoners, and obſerve all other Things preſcribed

them .

Formerly there were two Keepers to every Jail,

but now there is only one Jail-Keeper appointed

in every Province, choſen by the Inquiſitor Ge- ;

neral, who is not allowed to give the Priſoners

their Food : But the Inquiſitors chuſe ſome pro

per Perſon to this Office, who is commonly called

the Diſpenſer. The Proviſions they give the '

Criminals are generally prepared and dreſſed in

the Houſe of the Inquiſition ; becauſe if they '

were to be prepared in the Houſes of the Cri- '

O 2 minals
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minals themſelves, or any where elſe, ſomething

mighe eaſily be hid under them , that might fur

niſh them with the Means to conceal the Truth ,

or to elude or eſcape Judgment. This however

is to be left to the Prudence and Pleaſure of the

Inquiſitors, whether and when tbe Criminalsmay

without Danger prepare their Proviſion in their

own Houſes. But upon account of the Hazard

attending it, the Inquiſitors but ſeldom , and not

without exquiſite Care, gratify them in this Par

ticulac If any Things are ſent them by their

Friends or Relations, or Domeſticks, the Jail

Keeper and Diſpenſer never ſuffer them to have

them , withour firſt conſulting the Inquiſitors.

As theſe Keepers have it in their power greatly

to injure or ſerve their Priſoners, they muft pro

miſe by an Oath , before the Biſhop and Inqui

ſitors, that they will exerciſe a faithful Care and

Concern in keeping them ; and that neither of

them will ſpeak to any of them but in preſence

of the other, and that they will not defraud them

of their Proviſion, nor of thoſe Things which are .

brought to them . Their Servants alſo are ob

liged to take this Oath .

But notwithſtanding this Law , a great Part of

the Proviſion appointed for the Priſoners is with

held from them by their covetous Keepers ; and

if they are accuſed for this to the Inquiſitors, they

aremuch more gently puniſhed , than if they had

uſed anyMercy towards them . Reginald Gonſalve

relates, that in his Time Gaſpar Benravidius was

Keeper of Jail. “ Hewas a Man ofmonſtrous

“ Coverouſneſs and Cruelty , who defrauded his

“ miſerable Priſoners of a great part of their

“ Proviſions, which were ill dreſſed , and ſcarce

“ the tenth Part of what was allowed them , and

“ fold it ſecretly, for no great Price, at the Triana.

Beſides,

Il,
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Beſides, he wholly kept from them the little

“ Money allowed them to pay for the waſhing

of their Linnen ; thus ſuffering them to abide

many Days together in a nafty Condition , de

“ ceiving the Inquiſitor and Treaſurer, who put

tharMoney to the Keepers Account, asthough

“ it had been expended every Week for the Uſe

“ of the Priſoners, for whom it was appointed,

“ Neither was it very difficult to deceive them ,

becauſe they took but little Pains to inquire

out the Truth . If any one of the Priſoners

” complained, muttered , or opened his Mouth

“ upon account of this intolerable Uſage, the

cruelWretch , 'who had divefted himſelf of all

Humanity, had a Remedy at hand . He

“ brought the Priſoner immediately out of his

“ Apartment, and put him down into a Place

they call Mazmorra , a deep Ciftern that had

no Water in it. There he left him for ſeveral

“ Days together, without any Thing to lie on,

not ſo much as Straw . His Proviſion there was

ſo very rotten, that it was more proper to de

ftroy his Health by Sickneſs, than to preſerve

it, or ſupport him in Life. All this he did

“ without ever conſulting the Inquiſitors, and yet

“ fraudulently and villanouſly pretended their

« Command to his Priſoner. If any one be

" ſought him to complain to the Inquiſitors for

“ ſo injurious a Treatment, for they could not

“ do it by any other Perſon , and to deſire an

" Audience, the cunning Wretch knowing that

“ the whole Blame muſt lie upon himſelf, pre

" tended that he had asked, but could pot obtain

" it. By ſuch forged Anſwers he kept themife

“ rable Priſoner in that deep Pie twelve or fifa

teen Days, more or leſs, till he had fully

“ gratified 'his Anger and Cruelty . After this

O 3 . She
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“ he brought him out, and threw him into his

former Jail ; perſuading him that this Favour

was owing to his Humanity and Care, having

“ made Interceſſion for him with their Lordſhips.

“ In ſhort, his Thefts and Injuries with which

“ he plagued his Priſoners, who were ocherwiſe

“ miſerable enough, were ſo numerous, that ſome

Perſons of Intereſt with the Inquiſitors ar length

accuſed him before them . Upon this he was

" impriſoned himſelf ; and being found guilty

of many falfe Accuſations, he received this

Sentence : That he ſhould come out at a pub

Click Ad of the Faith , carrying a wax Candle

“ in his Hand, be banilh ' d five Years from the

. City, and forfeit the whole Sum of Money ,

which by Virtue of his Office he was to have

4 . received from the holy Tribunal.

. " This very Man , whilſt he was Keeper, had

in his Family an ancient Servant Maid, who

“ obſerving the Diſtreſs of the Priſoners , la

bouring under intolerable Hunger and Nafti

" neſs, through the Wickedneſs and Barbarity

" of her Maſter, was ſo moved with Pity to

wards them , being her ſelf well inclined to the

EvangelicalPiety, that ſhe often ſpoke to them

through the Doors of their Cells, comforted

them , and as well as ſhe could exhorted them

to Patience, many Times putting them in Meat

under their Doors , in proportion to the mean

and low Abilities of her Condition . And when

ſhe had nothing of her own, by which to ſhew

" her Liberality to the Priſoners of Chriſt, the

ſtole good part of that Proviſion from the

" wicked Thief her Maſter, which he had ftolea

“ from the Priſoners, and reſtored it to them .

“ And that we may.chę more wonder at the Pro

" vidence ofGod , who fo orders it chat the worft
rs of
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« of Parents ſhall not have always the worſt of

“ Children, but ſometimes even the beſt, a little

Daughter of the Keeper himſelf was greatly

aſſiſting to the Maid in theſe piqus Thefts.

“ By means of this Servant the Priſoners had

Information of the State of the Affairs of their

Brethren and fellow Priſoners, which much

• comforted them , and was oftentimes of great

Service to their Cauſe. But at length the

Matter was diſcover'd by the Lords Inquiſitors,

by whom ſhe was thrown into Priſon for à

Year, and underwent the ſame Fate with the

other Priſoners, and condemned to walk in

the publick Proceſſion with a yellow Garment,

and to receive two hundred Stripes ; which was

exécuted upon her the following Day through

“ the Streets of the City , with the uſual Pomp

and Cruelty . To all this was added Baniſh

ment from the City and its Territories for cen

Years. Her Title was, The Favourefs and Aidreſs

of Hereticks. What excited the implacable In

dignation of the Lords, the Fathers of the

Faich , againſt her, was, That they diſcovered

in her Examination , that ſhe had revealed the

Secrets of the moft holy Tribunal to ſome of

the Inhabitants of the City, particularly re

" lating to the Proviſion allotted to the Priſoners.

From both theſe Examples, and from their

different and unequal Puniſhment, any one

may ſee how much ſafer it is to add to the

Affliction of the Priſoners in their Jail, than to

comfort them by any A & of Humanity and

“ Mercy whatſoever.”

And in order that the Jail of Hereticks may

be kept ſecret , no one of the Officials, no pot

the Judge himſelf, can enter ic alone, or ſpeak

with the Priſoners but before another of the

O4 Officials,
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Officials, nor without the previous Order of the

Inquiſitors. All are obliged to ſwear that they

wil obſerve this, that no one may fee or fpeak

to the Priſoners beſides the Perſon who gives

them their Neceſſaries ; who muſt be a faithful,

honeſt Perfon, and is obliged to ſwear that he

will not diſcover the Secrets, and muſt be ſearched

to prevent his carrying any Orders or Letters to

the Priſoners.

This Command they will have obferved as moſt

ſacred, becauſe , as they ſay, Secrecy is the

Strength of the Inquiſition, which might eaſily

be violated , unleſs this Order be punctually kept;

and therefore they always moſt ſeverely puniſh

thoſe who tranſgreſs it. Gonſalvius Montanus

gives us a very remarkable Inſtance of this.

* One Peter ab Herera , a Man not altogether vile ,

“ but of ſome Humanity, and not very old , was

“ appointed Keeper of the Tower of Triana,

“ which is the Priſon of the Inquiſition . It hap

pened, as it often doch in ſạch numerous and

" promiſcuous Impriſonments, that amongſt other

“ Priſoners committed to his Cuſtody, there was

a certain good Matron , with her two Daugh

ters, who were put in different Cells, and ear

“ neſtly deſired the Liberty of ſeeing oneanother,

“ and comforting each other in ſo great a Ca

“ lamity. They therefore earneſtly entreated

“ the Keeper, that he would ſuffer them to be

together for one quarter of an Hour, that they

might have the Satisfaction of embracing each

other. He being moved with Humanity and

Compaſſion, allowed them to be together, and

talk with one another for half an Hour ; and

after they had indulged their mutual Affections,

" he put them , as they were before, in their fe

parate Priſons. A few Days after this they

were
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were put with great Cruelty to the Torture ;

and the Keeper being afraid , that through

“ the Severity of their Torments,' they fhould

diſcover to the Lords, the Fathers Inquiſitors,

“ his ſmall Humanity in ſuffering them to con

"! verſe together for half an Hour wichout the

“ Ioquiſitors Leave ; thro' Terror, went himſelf

“ to the holy Tribunal, of his own Accord con

“ feſſed his Sin , and prayed for Pardon ; fooliſhly

“ believing, that by ſuch his Confeffion , he ſhould

prevent the Puniſhment that threarned him for

this A & ion . But the Lords Inquiſitors judged

". this to be ſo heinous a Crime, that they ordered

“ him immediately to be thrown into Jail ; and

“ ſuch was the Cruelty of his Treatment, and

“ the Diſorder of Mind chat followed op it, that

he foon grew diſtracted . However, his Dif

order and Madneſs did not ſave him from a

more grievous Puniſhment. For after he had

“ lain a full Year in that curſed Priſon , they

“ brought him out iņ the publick Proceflion ,

cloathed with the yellow Garment, and an

“ Halter round his Neck , as though he had been

“ a common Thief; and condemned him forft to

“ receivetwohundred Laſhes through the Streets

" of the City, and then to the Gallies for fix

Years. The Day after the Proceſſion, as he

” was carried from the Triana to be whipp' d with

“ the uſual Solemnity, his Madneſs, which uſu

ally ſeized him every otherHour, came on him ;

and throwing himſelf from the Afs, on which ,

for the greater Shame, he was carried , he flew

upon the Inquiſitory Alguazile , and ſoatching

“ from him a Sword, had certainly killed him ,

Chad he not been prevented by the Mob who

14 An Oficer that executes the Orders of the Inquiſition .

attended
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attended him , and ſet him again upon the Afs,

" and guarded him cill he had received the two

“ hundred Laſhes according to his Sentence.

“ After this the Lords Inquiſitors ordered , that

« as he had behaved himſelf indecently towards

“ the Alguazile, four Years more ſhould be added

“ to the fix for which he was at firſt condemned

to the Gallies."

Theſe Keepers are anſwerable for the ſmalleſt

Fault, for they are to uſe the ſameCare in the

Cuſtody of their Priſoners, as Fathers ought to

do in governing their families ; ſo that if they

ſuffer any one to eſcape from Jail, they are to be

puniſhed according to the Nature oftheir Offence.

' Tis therefore their Buſineſs frequently to viſit

and ſearch the Cells of their Priſoners, to pre

vent any Thing from being clandeſtinely carried

jn , by which they may deſtroy themſelves, dig

through the Walls, and ſo eſcape. Their Care

of the Women is to be peculiarly ftriat ; ſince the

Sex is naturally frail, and more ſubject than Men

to yield to Paſſion and Deſpair, and ſo are more

likely to ſeek an Occaſion of deſtroying them

ſelves. They muſt, above all other Things, rake

Care that they do not behave themſelves inde

cently towards their Women Priſoners. Thus

the Congregation of Cardinals Inquiſitors Ge

neral condemned a Jail-Keeper to the Gallies for

ſeven Years, and to perpetual Baniſhment from

the Place where he conmitted his Offence, for

having carnal Knowledge of a Woman that was

Priſoner in the Holy Office.

If the Inquiſitor thinks it neceſſary to prevent

the Eſcape of any Priſoners, he may lay them in

Irons. If the Poverty of the Inquiſitors is ſo

great, or their Jails ſo defe & ive , as that they

are not fit to hold in ſafe Cuſtody, either for

the
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the Thinneſs of the Walls, or for 'wane of Iron

Bars to the Windows, or fufficient Bolts for the

Doors, if the Magiftrate be required by the In

quiſtor, he muſt take care of the Tafe Caftody

of the Priſoners.

What the ſeveral Duties of the Meſſenger,

Door-Keeper, and Phyſician, are , is plain enough

from their very Names. They muſt be honeſt

Men, and not fufpe &ted, and born of old Chri

ftians. .

The Salaries of the Inquiſitors and Officers are

differently paid in different Countries. " :

In Spain there are fixed Salaries for the Inqui

ficors, and other Mipiſters of the holy Office ,

which are paid them at ſtated Times out of the

forfeited Effeas.

« Every Inquiſitor hath annually allow 'd him

" 60000 , which now is increas 'd to an hundred

" thouſand Pieces, every one of which is worth

« two of thoſe Braſs Pieces of Money, which

" they commonly call Albi. The Judges of the

« forfeited Effects have each of them 30000 . The

“ Promotor Fiſcal asmany, The Scribe or No:

" tary the fame. The Executor 60000 . The

« Receiver as many. The Meſſenger 20000

“ The Door-keeper 10000. The Phyſician sooo .

« Theſe Salaries may be increas'd at the Plea

“ fure of the Inquiſicor General, and are to be

" paid by the Receiver at the fixed Times ; which

“ if he negleås to do, he may be deprived of

“ .his Office by the Inquiſitors.

“ The Affeffors and Counſellors have no Sti

pend, but muſt give their Advice Gratis, when

" the Inquifitors defire it, as fome Lawyers

“ affirm ; and though they may receive a Salary

“ freely offer'd them , yet they cannot demand it,

" becauſe all Chriftians are bound to ſupport and

defend
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“ defend the Affair of the Catholick Faith . How

ever, theſe Allefſors, who are the Eyes of the

Judges in every Cauſe, even though it be ſpi

rirual, juftly receive a Salary for their Ser

vice and Labour : For many Things are juftly

received , which it would be Injuſtice to de

mand .

“ Thoſe Advocates who defend the Cauſes of

the Poor, have a Sripeod out of the Treaſury,

“ which is uſually very ſmail, tho' honourable .

“ But if the Criminals are not poor, the Advo

“ cates are paid out of their Effeas." .

' Tis alſo provided in Spain, by many Confti

tutions, that Inquiſitors, who receive Gifts, in

cur the Sentence of Excommunication , and are

deprived of their Office, and fined double the

Value of what they take. However, as the Au

thor of the Hiſtory of the Inquiſition at Goa in

forms us, the Inquiſitors know how to amaſs vaſt

Riches, by two Methods. When the Effects of

the Priſoners, after Confiſcation, are ſold by the

Cryer, the Inquiſitors,potwithſtanding the Interdi&

to the contrary,uſually ſend oneoftheir Domeſticks,

whobids a low Price for ſuch Things as hisMaſter

waots, being pretty ſecure that no body elſe wilt

out-bid ' them ; and by this Means they buy very

valuable Things for half Price, or lefs. Beſides

this, the Inquiſitors have a Right to demand the

Payment of the Expences, and other neceſſary

Charges they have been át, when , and in what

Sums they pleaſe , whenever the Money ariſing

from the Confiſcations is carried into the Royal

Treaſury ; without ever giving any Reaſon , or

any ones daring to ask them for what l'urpoſes

they employ it. .

Gonſalvius Montanus alſo tells us, in his Arts

of the Spaniſh Inquiſition , Cap. 10, that the In -'

quiſitors

formsus, the litory of the Inowev
er

, as the Aus
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quiſitors are ſometimes prevailed with to uſe

their Priſoners a little more kindly, by ſome

pretty Preſents made by their Friends and Rea

lations. But this Matter muſt be dextrouſly ma

naged, that ſo the Inquiſitor may not refuſe the

Ofer. The firſt Thing therefore is, to bribe

one of his Servants ; in which there is no Diffi

culty, provided it be done privately. When the

Inquiſitors themſelves are tampered with , they

generally anſwer, that holy Tribunal is incor

rupt, and ſuffers no manner of Gifts whatſoever

to be received . But they have generally, amongſt

their Attendance, fome Child of their Brother

or Siſter ; or, at leaſt, a Servant that they greatly

efteem , and who is to be highly refpe & ed, and

who only ſees the Inquiſitor refuſe the Preſents

offered to him . This Servant comes to the Pri

ſoner's Friend , and privately points out to him

the Relation of the Lord Inquifitor . This is

giving him to underſtand, unleſs the Perſon be

a Stock , that though before he in vain attempted

to corrupt the Integrity of this holy Tribunal,

he may by this Conveyance prevail upon the

Inquiſitor, though he would refuſe to accept the

fame Preſeas when more openly offered him .

i

2 . 1 ,

SECT.
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SECT. III.

of the Crimes cognizable by the INQUISITION,

. . and the Puoiſhment annexed to them .

THE firft and principal Crime is Hereſy .

1 Three Things are required to make any one

properly an Heretick. s . That hehath been bap

tized . 2. That he err in his Underſtanding in

Matters relating to the Faith , i. e . differ ior thoſe

Points which aredetermined by a General Council,

or the Pope, as neceſſary to be believed , or in

joined as an apoftolick Tradition . 3. Obftinacy

of Will ; as when any one perlifts in his Error,

after being informed by a Judge of the Faith that

the Opinion he holds is contrary to the Deter

mination of the Church, and will not renounce it

at the Command of ſuch a Judge, by abjuring it,

and giving ſuitable Satisfa & ion . This Crime is

ſo widely extended by the Do&tors of the Romiß .

Church, that they efteem every Thing as Herely,

that is contrary to any received Opinion in the

Church, tho it be merely Philoſophical, and hath

no manner of Foundation in the Scripture. .

The Puniſhments ordained againſt Hereticks

are many, and moſt grievous. The firſt is Ex

communication ; by which Hereticks are driven

from the Church , and expelled the Company of

all Chriſtians. The Ceremony of it is thus :

When the Biſhop pronounces the Anathema,

twelve Priefts ſtand round him , and hold lighted

Torches in their Hands, which they throw down

on the Ground, and tread under Foot at the Con

cluſion of the Excommunication ; after which a

Letter is ſent to the proper Pariſhes , containing

the Names of the excommunicated Perſons, and

the. .
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the Reaſon of their Sentence. Perſons thus ex

communicated, are deprived of all eccleſiaſtical

Benefices and Dignities, and are not to receive

Chriſtian Burial.

Being excommunicated , all their Effe & s are

forfeited, all Donations by them are null and

void , and even Portions paid to Children muſt

be revoked , and all Legacies to Wives forfeited .

The Treakury of the Inquiſition devours all.

The Conſequence of this is, that the Children of

Hereticks are abſolutely diſinherited ; excepting

only when a Child accuſes his heretical Parents.

Hereticks are alſo deprived of their natural Power

over their Children, and of that civil Power they

have over their Servants ; fo that Slaves and Ser

vants are, ipfo fa &to, freed from Servitude the

Moment their Maſters fall into Hereſy. Sub

jects alſo are freed from Obedience to heretical

Princes and Magiſtrates, and abſolved from their

Oaths of Allegiance. In a word , Hereticks loſe

all Right and Property in every Thing that they

have. Hence proceeds theMaxim , That Faith is,

not to be kept with Hereticks, becauſe it ought never

to be given them ; and becauſe the keeping it is,

againſt the publick Good, the Salvation of Souls,

and contrary, as they ſay, to the Laws of God

and Man. Farther , all Places ofRefuge, which

are open to Malefa & ors, and the worſt of Vil

lains, are denied to Hereticks. Another Pu

niſhment is Impriſonment ; or if they cannot be

apprehended, they are put under the Ban ; fo

that any one, by his own private Authority , may

ſeize, plunder, and kill him as an Enemy, 'or

Robber. The laſt Penalty is Death , the moſt

terrible one that can be infliaed , viz . the being

burnt to Death . Such as are obftinate and im

penitent,
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penitent, are to be burnt alive ; others are to be

firſt ftrangled , and then burot.

Herecicks are diſtinguiſhed into open and re

cret. Open Hereticks are ſuch who publickly

avow ſomewhat contrary to the Catholick Faith ,

or which is condemned as ſuch by the Sentence of

the Inquiſitors. SecretHereticksare ſuch who err

in their Mind ; but have not ſhewn it outwardly

by Word or Deed ; and theſe are excommuni

cated ipſo jure ; or who by Word or Writing

have diſcovered the Hereſy of their Heart with

Secrecy and Craft ; and ſuch are liable to all the

Puniſhments of Herericks.

Again , Herericks are either affirmative or ne

gative. Affirmative Hereticks are ſuch who err

in their Minds as to Matters of Faith ; and who

by Word or Deed Thew that they are obftinato

in their Wills, and openly confeſs it before the

Inquiſitor. Negative Hereticks are ſuch , who

being according to the Laws of the Inquiſition

convi& ed of ſome Herely before an Inquiſitor,

yet will not confeſs it ; conſtantly declaring that

they profeſs the Catholick Faith, and deteft he

retical Pravity ; or who owning heretical Words

or Adions, deny the heretical Intention , or who

refuſe to diſcover all their Accomplices. Such

are generally put to the Torture.

Again , Hereticks are either Impenitent or Pea

ditent. , An Impenitene is one, who being con•

victed of Hereſy, or having confeſſed it before an

Inquiſitor, will not obey his Judge, when he

commands him to forſake his Herefy and ab

jure it, but obftinately perſeveres in his Error ;

or who having confeſſed through fear of Punilha

ment, yet afterwards aſſerts his Innocence, or

doch noc obſerve the Pegance injoined him . Pea

Ditents
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nitents are thoſe, who being admoniſhed by the

Inquiſitor, abjure their Error, and give ſuitable

Satisfa & ion , as the Biſhop or Inquiſitor injoins

them ; either of their own Accord, or upon any

particular Inquiſition madeafter them . Such who

return of their own Accord, are treated with

greater Mildneſs ; but the other enjoined a very

ſevere Penance. But they will by no means re .

ceive ſuch who don't return till after frequenc

Admonition , or vill fear of Death '; or who en .

deavour any ways to perſuade others to Hereſy ,

eſpecially Kings and Queens, or the Sons and

Daughters of Princes.

Next to Hereticks are the Believers of Here

ticks, and ſuch who receive, defend , and favour

them ; who by Word or Deed declare their Be

lief of an Heretick's Error, who knowingly take

them into their Houſes and other places, and thus

conceal them from the Hands of the Church , or

give them Notice to make their Eſcape, or vin

dicate them on their Trial, or hinder the Pro

cedure of the Office of the Inquiſition ; or who

being Magiſtrates, refuſe to extirpate them , or

to apprehend and keep them in Cuſtody, or to

puniſh them when given over to them by the In

quiſitors ; or who being Prelates or Inquiſitors,

negled to have ſafe Priſons, and faithful Jail

Keepers, or to apprehend , torture, or puoiſh

Herericks. Theſe , ipfo facto, incur Excommu

nication ; and if they remain under it a Year,

are to be puniſhed as Hereticks. And finally ,

ſuch who viſit them privately , whilft in Cuftody,

and whiſper with them , and give them Food ;

or who lament their Apprehenſion or Death ,

or who complain they are unjuſtly condemned ,

or who look with a bitter Counterance on their

Proſecutors, or who gather up the Bones of He

rericks
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reticks after they are burnt; thefe are all Fa

vourers of Hereſy , and are ipſo jure excommu

nicated.

Such alſo who hinder the Office of the Inqui

Sition are ſubject to this Tribunal. This may

be doneby reſcuing Perſons taken up for Hereſy

from Priſon , or by wounding any of the Wit

nefles againſt them ; or by uſing Threatnings,

and terrifying Words ; or by hindring Proceſs ,

Judgment, or Sentence ; or if a temporal Lord

ordains that no one thall take Cognizance ofHe

refy but himſelf, and that no one ſhall be ac

cuſed but before his Tribunal, nor any bear

Armsbut thoſe of his own Houfhold . The Puniſh

ment of this is Excommunication ; which , if they

continue under a Year, they muſt eicher abjure,

or be delivered over as Hereticks to the ſecular

Arm . Sometimes their whole Dominions are

put under Interdict, and given to him who can

firſt conquer them .

Yea, they extend this Affair fometimes ſo far ,

that all manner of Offences committed againſt

any one that belongs to the Inquiſitors, though

they have no relation to the Faith , are puniſhed

in the ſameManner as though the Office of the

Inquiſition had been hinder' d by them , or the

Inquiſitor himſelf had received ſome grievous In

jury. - Reginald Gonfalvius gives us a remarkable

Inſtance of this, which happened in the former

Age at Seville. The Biſhop of Terragone, `chief

Inquiſitor at Seville, went one Summer for his

Diverſion to ſome pleaſant Gardens fituare by the

Sea Side, with all his Inquiſitory Family, and

walked out, according to his Cuſtom , with his

Epiſcopal Attendance . A Child of the Gardener,

two or three Years old at moſt, accidentally fat

playing upon the side of a Pond in the Garden ,

where

p . 191,
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tvhere my Lord Biſhop was taking his Pleaſure.

One of the Boys that attended his Lordſhip ,

ſnatch ' d out of theHand of the Gardener's Child

a Reed, with which he was playing, and made

him cry. The Gardener hearing his Child , comes

to the Place ; and when he found out the Occaſion

of his erying, wäs angry; and bad the Inquiſitor's

Servant reſtore the Reed to him . And upon his

Refuſal, and ipfolently .contemning the Country

man, he ſnatch 'd it away ; and as the Boy held

it faft, the Gardener ſlightly hurt his Hand by

the Tharp Husk of the Reed, in , pulling it from

him . The Wound was far from being mortal,

or from endangering the Loſs of any Part, and

fo could not deſerve a ſevere Puniſhment. 'Twas

no more than a Scratch of the Skin , a mere childiſh

Wound, as one may injagine by the Cauſe of it .

However, the Inquiſitor's Boy cameto hisMaſter,

who was walking near the Place, to complain

about his Wound ; upon which the Inquiſitor or

ders the Gardener to be taken up , and thrown

into the Inquiſitory Jail, and kept him there for

nine Months in very heavy Irons ; by which he

received ſuch Damage in his Circumſtances, which

were at beft but mean, as the poor Man could

not eaſily recover ; his Children and Wife , in

themean while, being ready to periſh for Hunger :

And all becauſe he did not pay Deference enough

to the Inquiſitor 's Boy, as a Member of the holy

Tribunal. At nine Months End they diſmiſſed

him from Jail, apd would have perſuaded him

that they dealt much more mercifully with him

than his Crime deſerved.

Again , there are other Perſons who are only

fufpected of Herefy. This Suſpicion is threefold ;

Light, Vehement, or Violent. A light Suſpicion

P 2
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ariſes from a Perſon's frequenting Conventicles,

and in his Behaviour differing from the common

Converſation of the Faithful. A vehementSufpi

cion of Hereſy , is a perſon's pot appearing when

called to anſwer upon any Article of the Faith ;

hindering the Inquiſition , giving Counſel or Afo

siſtance to Hereticks ; or adviſing them to conceal

the Truth , or who knowingly accompany, viſin,

or receive them ; or who are convi& ed of Per

jury or Lying, in a Cauſe of the Faith ; or who

give ecclefiaftical Burial to Herericks, or their

Favourers, or bury them in Church - Yards with

Pſalms and Prayers ; or who preſerve the Aſhes,

Bones, Garments, and the like, of buried Here

ticks ; or who think ill of ſome Do& rine or Order

of the Church , ſuch as the Power of the Pope,

the Religion of the Monks, the Rices of the Sa

crament, and the like ; or who perſiſt in their

Excommunication for two Years : Such Perſons

give ſuch Sufpicions as are ſufficient to put them

to the Torture. A violent Sufpicion ariſes from

ſuch external Words and A & ions by which it

may be effe & ually , and almoſt always concluded,

that he who ſays or doth them is an Heretick ;

ſuch as the receiving the Communion from Here

ticks, and the like. Of theſe different kinds of

Suſpicions the Puniſhment is different. A Perſon

lightly ſuſpected is injoin 'd Canonical Purgation ,

or may be made to abjure. One vehemently

ſuſpected may be commanded a general Abjura

tion of all Hereſies ; after which , if he relapſes

into his former Hereſy, or aſſociates with , and

favours Hereticks, he is delivered over to the

ſecular Power as a Relapſe. One violently ſuf

pected, is to be condemned as an Heretick. If

he confeſſes and abjures, he may be admitted to

Penance;
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Penance ; bur if he doth not confeſs, and will not

abjure, he is to be delivered over to the ſecular

Court, and burnt.

And as ſome Perſons are ſuſpected, others are

defamed for Hereſy ; ſuch who are ſpoken againſt

by common Report, or ſuch againſt whom there

is legal Proof before a Biſhop that they are ſpo

ken againſt upon account of Hereſy . And to

this two Witneſſes ſuffice, cho' they have had

their Information from different Perſons, and

cho ' they don 't agree as to Time and Place , and

the Cauſes of their knowledge ; and tho' the

Perſon accuſed as defamed, can prove himſelf

to be of good Reputation . The Puniſhmens of

one thus defamed is Canonical Purgation, and

ſome other ordinary Penalty. .

Again , other Perſons are Relapſed ; ſuch who

after having been convi& ed, either by the Evi

dence of the Fact, or their own Confeffion , or

legal Witneſſes, have publickly abjured their He

refy , and are convicted of falling into the ſame

again , or into any different Hereſy, or into a

i violent Suſpicion of Hereſy , and who accompany,

viſit, and favour Hereticks ; or who are found

to be perjured after Abjuration, or who after

Abjuration and Purgation do not perform the

Penance injoin 'd them . But there is this Diffe

rence between the laſt, and the former relapſed

Perſons ; that the former are left without Mercy

to the ſecular Arm ; whereas ' cis in the Inqui

Gicor's Pleaſure to deliver the latter to ſecular

Judgment, or not.

Thoſe alſo who read and keep prohibited Books

are ſubject to the Tribunal of the Inquiſition.

Pope Pius V . by a Bull excommunicated , amongſt

others, all who ſhould knowingly read , keep in

tbeir Houſes, print, or in any wiſe defend," for

P 3 any
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any Cauſe , publickly or privately, under any

Pretence or Colour, prohibited Books, without

the Authority of the Apoſtólick See. If any one

brings heretical Books into any Catholick Coun

tries, he is not only excommunicated , but his

Goods confiſcated, and himſelf whipped , if he

be of mean Condition ; but if he is of the better

Sort, he is. baniſhed at the Pleaſure of the la

quifitor. If there ariſes any vehement Suſpicion

of Hereſy, from any one's reading, keeping , de

fending, or printing the Books of Hereticks,

he may be put to the Torture to diſcover the

Truth . If any of the Clergy read or keep pro

hibited Books, they are vehemently fuſpected ;

and may be deprived of the a & ive and pallive

Voice, ſuſpended from divine Services, deprived

of the Offices of Reading, Preaching, & c. ' and

be in joined Faſtings, Pilgrimages, and the like.

The Inquiſitors alſo take Cognizance of thoſe

who marry ſeveral Wives at once, becauſe they

are preſum 'd to think wrong of the Sacrament of

Matrimony. If upon Examination any one affirms

it lawful for a ChriſtianMan to have ſeveral Wives

at once, he is taken for a formal Heretick , and

is to be puniſhed as ſuch . If he denies any he

retical Intention , hemuſt be put to the Torture ;

that the Inquiſitors may know what his Mind is,

and whether he married two Wives out of any

erroneous Opinion concerning the Sacrament of

Matrimony, or thro' Luft, or "carnal Concu

piſcence. All ſuch Perſons are ſuſpected of He

refy, and muſt abjure as ſuch , and may be con

demned to the Gallies.

If any one celebrates Mars, or hears Confef

ſion, and gives Abſolution , not being in Prieſt's

Orders, he is vehemently ſuſpected of Hereſy ;

and muſt abjure as ſuch , and then be delivered

over
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over to the ſecular Arm , to be pnnished with

Death . Raynald gives us an Inſtance of one who

ſaid he was a Biſhop, though he had not the

Pope's Bull, and as ſuch . confecrated Prieſts.

The Story is this : “ James the Prieſt, a falſe

“ Minorite, born in the Dutchyof Juliers, forged

“ the Pope's Bull, and declared in the Nether

“ lands that he was a Biſhop ; and although he

“ had not been ordained a Biſhop , he conſecra

“ ted Prieſts,by a falſe Ceremony in ſeveral Dior

ceſes of Germany and the Low Countries. At

length hewas convicced of his Wickedneſs, and

" the Magiſtrates of Utrecht thought fit, not to

condemn him to the Flames, that he might be

quickly conſumed, but to be gradually burnt

by boiling Water , that, ſo they might conquer

his Obſtinacy, becauſe hemoſt impudently re

fuſed to acknowledge. his Crime. But being

“ gradually let down into the boiling Cauldron ;

and overcome with the Extremity of the Pain ,

“ he deteſted his Wickedneſs, and pray'd that

“ he might receive a milder Puniſhment. His

“ Judges being moved with Compaſſion , ordered

“ him to be taken our of the boiling Cauldron ,

" and then to be beheaded ."

Thoſe alſo who ſolicit Women or Boys to dif

honourable Actions in theSacramental Confeffion ,

are ſubject to this Tribunal. Pius IV . publiſhed

a Bull againſt them ; and when this Bull was firſt

brought into Spain , all Perſons were commanded

by a publick Edi&t, folemnly publiſhed throughout

all the Churches of the Archbiſhoprick of Seville,

that whoſoever knew or had heard of any Monks

or Clergymen who had abuſed the. Sacrament of

Confeſſion to theſe Crimes, or had in anymanner

a & ed in this vile Manner at Confeſſion with their

Wives or Daughters, they ſhould diſcover them

P4 withio
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within thirty Days to the holy Tribunal ; and

very grievous Cenſures were annexed to ſuch

as ſhould neglect or contemn it. When the De

cree was publiſhed , ſo large a Number of Wo

men went to the Palace of the Inquiſitors in the

City of Seville only, to make their Diſcoveries of

theſe moſt wicked Confeſſors, that twenty Secre

taries, with as many Inquiſitors, were not ſuffi

cient to take the Depolitions of the Witneſſes.

The Lords Inquiſitors being thus overwhelmed

with the Multitude of Affairs, aſſigned another

thirty Days for the Witneſſes ; and when this

was not ſufficient, they were forced to appoint

the ſame Number 'a third and a fourth Time.

For as to Women of Reputation , and others of

higher Condition , every Timewas not proper for

them to apply to the Inquiſitors. On one hand,

their Conſcience forced them to a Diſcovery thro'

a ſuperftitious Fear of the Cenſures and Excom

munication ; and on the other hand, their Re

gard to their Husbands, whom they were afraid

to offend, by giving them any ill Suſpicion of

their Chaſtity, kept them at home; and there

fore veiling their Faces, after the Spaniſh Cuftom ,

they went to the Lords Inquiſitors, when , and as

privately as they could . Very few , however,

with all their Prudence and Craft, could eſcape

the diligent Obſervation of their Husbands at

the Time of Diſcovery, and hereby pofſefied

their Minds with the deepeſt Jealouſy . However,

after ſo many had been informed againſt before

the Inquiſitors, that holy Tribunal, contrary to

al Mens Expectations, put a Stop to the Affair,

and commanded all thoſe Crimes which were

proved by legal Evidence, to be buried in eternal

Oblivion.
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It is required that this Solicitation be made

in the A & of Sacramental Confeffion ; as if im

mediately after Confeſſion the Confeſſor ſays to

the Woman , ſince you have carnally lain with

ſuch a one, do me the Favour, and lie with me :

Orif a Confeſſor ſolicits a Boy immediately after

Confeſſion, carrying him into his Houſe or Cham

ber ; or if he injoins Penance to a Woman , viz .

to be whipped paked by the Confeſſor himſelf,

and he himſelf performs the Penance, and whips

her with his own Hand, or with a Scourge ; or if

he perſuades a Woman to Thew her privy Parts

to him , which ſhe confeſſed to be affected with

a certain Diſeaſe ; ſuch Confeſſors are vehe

mently ſuſpected, and muft abjure as ſuch , and

be injoin 's Faftings and Prayers, and may be

condemned to theGallies, or perpetual Impriſon

ment ; muft be ſuſpended from hearing Confef

fions, and deprived of their Benefices, Digoities,

and the like.

Yea, ſometimes, according to the Heinouſneſs

of the Offence, a more grievous Puniſhment is

jpflided . The Venetians ordered one of them to be

biernt alive, by Command of the Pope. He had been

Father Confeffor to Some Nuns in the Dominions of

Venice, and had got twelve of them with Child ;

amongſt whom the Abbeſs and two others had Children

in one year. As he was confefling them , he agreed

with them about the Place, Manner, and Time of

lying with them . Al were filled with Admiration and

Aſtoniſhment, taking the Man for a perfect Saint, be

had ſo great a Shew of Sanctity in his very Face.

Epift. ad Belgas, Cent. I . Ep. 66 . p . 345. & Ep .63.

p . 316.

İn Portugalalſo the Crime of Sodomy belongs to

the Tribunal of the loquiſition. By the Laws of

thar Kingdom Sodomites are puniſhed with Deaths,

and
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and Confiſcation of all their Effe & s ; and their

Children and Grandchildren become infamous.

After the natural Death of a Sodomite, if theCrime

hath not been proved , they cannot proceed againſt

him , neither as to the Crime, nor Confiſcation

of Effe & s, although the Crime can be proved by

legal Witneſſes ; becauſe Crimes, which are not

particularly excepted , of which Sodomy is one,

are extinguiſhed by the Death of theDelinquent.

Nor do they proceed againſt a dead Sodomite ,

nor confiſcate his Effects, although he hath been

convi& ed, or confeſſed when he was alive. - If

ſuch a one takesSapauary in a Church , he can 't

be taken out of it. .

If we compare theſe Things with the Puniſh

ments of Hereticks, it will appear that the Crime

of Sodomy in the Kingdom of Portugal is eſteemed

a much ſmaller one than that of Hereſy, becauſe

Sodomites enjoy Privileges which are denied to

Hereticks. “And yet it may happen , that a truly

pious Man , who fearsGod, and is moſt careful

of his eterpal Salvation , may be accounted an

Heretick by the Portugueze Inquiſitors ; whereas

a Sodomite cannotbut be the vileſt ofMen . But

Pris not at all itrange, that by the Laws of that

Tribunal Barabbas ſhould be releaſed , and Chrift

crucified. , ,

Blaſphemers alſo , who denyGod, or their Be

lief in him , or the Virginity of our Lady; are

ſubject to the Inquiſitors, and puniſhed in the

following Manner. If the Blaſphemy be very

heinous, and the Blaſphemer a niean Perfon , he

is made to wear an infamous Mitre, hath his

Tongue tied , and pinched with an Iron or Wooden

Gag, is carried forth as a publick Spe & acle with

out his Cloak , whipp ' d with Scourges, and ba

niſhed . But if he be a Perſon of better Con

dition ,
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dition , or Noble , he is brought forth without

the Mitre, thruft for a Time into a Monaſtery,

and puniſhed wich a Fine. In ſmaller Blaſphe

mies they are dealt with more gently, at the Plea

fure of the Inquiſitors, viz . the Blaſphemer is

condemned to ſtand , during divine Service , upon

fome Holiday , or other, with his Head naked ,

without his Cloak and Shoes, his Feet naked , a

Cord tied round him , and holding a burning

Wax- Taper in his Hands. Sometimes alſo they

fqueeze his Tongue with a Piece of Wood . After

divine Service is over his Sentence is read, by

which he is injoin 'd Faſtings, and a Fine.

This Puniſhment however doth not take place

as to a Clergyman . For if a Clergyman was to

appear without his Shoes, and with an Halter

about his Neck, and thus ftand at the Gates of

the Church before the People, the ClericalOrder,

and the Miniſtry of the Clergy would ſuffer Diſ

grace ; and it would become a Wonder, and evil

Example to the Laity, if the blafpheming Clergy

were chus expoſed.

In theſe Caſes the Inquiſitors moſtly act ac

cording to their own Pleaſure, who have an ample

Power of judging according to the Nature and

Heinouſneſs of the Crimes. A certain Perſon

who had a Quarrel with a Clergyman of Egya,

a City in Spain , accidentally ſaid, in the Hearing

of others, that he could not believe that God

would come down into the Hands of ſo profligate

an Adulterer. The Vicar of the Ordinary fined

him for the Speech. But the Clergyman not con

tented with this Revenge, afterwards accuſed

him of Blaſphemy at the Tribunal of the Inqui

ſitors at Seville. Nor did the Fine to which he

was before condemned by the Ordinary, prevenç

his being taken up by. Command of the Inqui.

fitors,

cording of
judging a

Crimes.
Clergyman

Hearing
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preten
d

to
Death of the Ph Faith by the

Gitors, impriſoned for a whole Year, brought out

in Triumph without Cloak or Hat, carrying a

Wax-Candle in his Hand, his Tongue gagged

with a wooden Gag, thus to puniſh his Blaſ

phemy ; and being forc'd to abjure, as lightly

ſuſpected , he was fined a ſecond Time.

Fortune- Tellers, who look into the Palms of

the Hands, ſuch who exerciſe Divination by Lots,

and uſe Candles and holy Water to diſcover ſtolen

Goods, if they deny any heretical lotenrion , may

be tortured to diſcover it ; and if found guilty ,

are excommunicated, whipped , baniſhed , and

ſubject to other Puniſhments. If any pretend to

foretel the Myſteries of Faith by the Stars, or the

Life or Death of the Pope, or his Kindred, they

may be puniſhed with Death , and Confifcation

ofGoods. With theſe Fortune - Tellers are joined

Witches ; who are reported to deny the Faith ,

and make a Compact with the Devil. Theſe

poor Wretches are miſerably tortured to force

them to confeſs, and then burnt. The Inqui

ſitors, within the Space of 150 Years, burnt 30000

of them .

Finally , the Jews are alſo ſeverely handled by

this Tribunal. The Inquiſition indeed is not

deſign ' d to compel the Jews to turn Chriftians,

but is introduced againſt thoſe, who being con

verted from Judaiſm to Chriſtianity , return again

to the Principles they have forſaken ; or who

deny Matters of Faith common to them and

Chriftians ; or if they invoke Devils, or facrifice

to them ; or if they ſpeak heretical Blaſphemies,

or pervert a Chriſtian from the Faith , or hinder

Infidels from being converted ; or knowingly re

ceive an Heretick , or keep heretical Books, or

deride the Hoft or the Croſs ; or keep Chriftian

Nurſes, and the like. But the Inquiſition is

levelled
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levelled principally againft thoſe, who having pro

felled Chriſtianity, and been baptized, turn agaia

to Judaiſm . When ſuſpeged they are liable to

the Torture, may be compelled to abjure, fined ,

impriſoned , whipped, or buroc, according to the

Nature of their Errors, or herecical Adions.

SECT. IV .

of the Manner of Proceeding before the Tribunal of

the INQUISITION .

·

and once and cand deliv
er

TT now remains that I give ſome Account of

what relates to the Execution of the Inqui

ſitorial Office

When the Inquiſitor is firſt conſtituted by the

Pope, he muſt prefent himſelf to the King, or

other temporal Lord of thoſe Territories in which

he is to act, and deliver his Apoftolick Com

miffion, and demand full Proteaion for himſelf

and Officers, in all Matters belonging to their

Office. He muſt alſo ſhew his Commiſſion to

the Archbiſhops, and Biſhops of the Dioceſes in

which he is ſent. Finally, he takes an Oath

from the Civil Officers, that they will defend

the Faith , and obey the Inquiſitor with all their

Might ; and this Oath they may compel them to

take, under pain of Excommunication , and all

the Puniſhments which attend it. .

After this the Inquiſitor appoints a Sermon

to be preached on a certain Day, all other Ser

mons being ſuſpended ; at which four of each

Religion muſt be preſent, and in which he com

mends the Catholick Faith, and exhorts the People

to extirpate heretical Pravity . When the Sermon

is ended , he admoniſhes them to diſcover to him

ſelf all Perſons who are erroneous, and have ſaid
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.

or done any Thing againſt the Faith ; and then

orders monitory Letters to be read from the

Pulpit, by which all Perſons, ofwhatſoever Con

dition , Clergy or Laity, are commanded, under

Pain of Excommunication, to diſcover to the In

quiſitors within fix or twelve Days following any

Heretick , or Perſon ſuſpected of Hereſy, which

they know . Theſe monitory Letters are called,

An Edi&t of the Faith. When theſe Letters are

read , he promifes, in the Pope's Name, Indul

gences for three years to all who aſſiſt him in res

ducing Hereticks, or who diſcover to him any

ſuch ; or Perfons defamed, and ſuſpe & ed of He-

reſy ; or who, in any other Caſe, bear true Wit

nels before him in an Act of Faith . And finally ,

he aſſigns a Time of Grace to all Hereticks, G .

viz . the Month following ; promiſing them , that

if within that Space they come freely to him , be

fore they are accuſed or apprehended, and vo

luntarily diſcover their Guilt, and ask Pardon ,

they ſhall obtain Pardon and Mercy ; viz. Free

dom from Death , Impriſonment, Baniſhment, and

Confifcation of Effe & s .

· From this Obligation to accuſe Hereticks, no

Perſons, of whatſoever Dignity or Degree, are

exempred : Brother muft accuſe Brother, the

Wife her Husband , the Husband his Wife, the

Son his Father, when heretical, or ſuſpected of

Hereſy ; the Edie obliges all ; and neither Kings

nor Princes, nor neareſt Relationsare exempted .

Foan, the Daughter of the Emperor Charles V .

was cited by the Inquiſitors to be interrogated

before them , againſt a certain Perſon , concerning

fome Things relating to the Faith . She conſulted

ber Father, who adviſed her to make her Depo

ſition without any Delay (left ſhe ſhould incur

Excommunication ) not only againſt orhers, but

even
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ever againſt himſelf, if ſhe knew him to be blame

able in the leaſt Matter. Foan obeyed this Com

mand of her Father , and immediately depoſed

before Ferdinand Valdez , Archbiſhop of Seville,

at that Time Biſhop and Inquiſitor General. !

Lewis de Carvajal, altho' Governor and Cape

tain General of the Province of Tampico and Pa

mico, was forced to walk out in publick Penance,

becauſe he did not denounce four Women , who

were ſecretly Jerus, and to whom he was Uncle ;

and tho' a little before he had the honourable

Title of Preſident, he was forced to hear his

ignominious Sentence publickly , was for ever de

prived of all Offices under the King, reduced to

the loweſt Miſery, and thro' Grief and Weari

neſs of his Life , foon went the Way of all

Fleſh .

If any Perſon comes in within the appointed

Time to accuſe himſelf, he is asked , how long he

hath continued in his Errors, and from whom he

learnt them ? Whether he hath had, and read

any heretical or ſuſpected Books ? What they

were, from whom he had them , and what he hath

done with them ? Other Queſtions are added

concerning his Accomplices in Hereſies, that he

may tell the Names of all thoſe Hereticks, or

Perſons ſuſpected of Herefy , whom he knows.

He is farther asked , Whether he hatk ever been

inquiſited, proceſſed, or accuſed or denounced

in any Tribunal, or before any Judge, on ac

count of the aforeſaid Errors, or other Things

relating to Hereſy ? He is alſo admoniſhed ſim

ply to tell the whole Truth which he knows, as

well of himſelf as of others ; becauſe, if he is

afterwards found deceitfully to have concealed

any Thing, he is judged as one whoſe Confeſſion

is imperfe & , and as impenitent, and feignedly

converted.

cind them , and wha
t

head

conc
erni

ng
them
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converted . Finally , he is interrogated, Whether

he repents of theſe Errorsand Herefies into which

he hath fallen ? And whether he is ready to

abjure, curſe and deteft them , and all other He

reſies whatſoever, that exale themſelves againſt

the holy Apoſtolick and Roman Church, and to

live for the future catholickly, according to the

Faith of the Church of Rome, and devoutly to

fulfil the falutary Penance injoin 'd him ?

However, ſuch as come thus voluntarily, are

far from eſcaping all Puniſhment, but are either

treated kindly at the Pleaſure of the Inquiſitor,

according to the Quality of their Perſons and

Crimes, or elſe condemned to pay a Fine, or give

Alms, or ſome ſuch Works of Charity. But if

they wait till they are accuſed , denounced, cited

or apprehended , or ſuffer the Time of Grace to

lip over, they are pronounced unworthy of ſuch

Favours.

And in this Cafe many fooliſhly deceive them

ſelves with a falſe Opinion, believing, that be

cauſe Favour is promiſed to ſuch who appear vo

Juntarily , they ſhall be free from all Puniſhment;

becauſe they are only ſaved from the more ter

rible ones, it being left to the Pleaſure of the

Inquiſitors to inflict ſome penitential Puniſhment

on them , according to theNature of their Crime,

as will appear from the following Inſtance.

“ There was at the City of Cadiz a certain Fo

“ reigner, who yet had lived in Spain for twenty

Years ; who, according to a common Super

ſtition, dwelt in a Defart in a certain Chapel,

upon the Account of Religion . Hearing in

his Chapel of the great Number of thoſe who

were taken up every Day at Seville by the In

“ quiſitors, for what they call the Lutheran He

reſies ; having heard alſo of the Decree of the

“ Inqui:
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« Inquiſitors, by which he was commanded,

“ under the Terrors of Excommunication, ima

“ mediately to diſcover to the Inquiſition whate

“ foever he knew of thoſe Things, either as to

“ others cr himſelf ; the poor ftupid Hermit

“ comes to Seville, goes to the Inquiſitors and

accuſes himſelf, becauſe he thought the ſaid

“ Inquiſitors would uſe ſingular Clemency to

wards thoſe who thus betrayed themſelves.

His Crime was, That whereas being about

twenty Years before this atGenoa , and hearing

a certain Brother of his difpuring about a

Man 's Juſtification by Faith in Chrift, of Pur

“ gatory, and other Things of the like Nature,

he did not wholly condemn them , tho' he ne

“ ver thought of them afterwards. Hetherefore

acknowledged his Crime, and came to ask

« Mercy. When the Lords Inquiſitors had re

ceived his Confeffion, they commanded the

“ poor Hermie to Jail ; where, after a long Con

“ finement, he was brought out in publick Pro

ceſſion , and was ſentenced to wear the San

“ benito , to three Years Impriſonment, and the

« Forfeiture of his Effe & s.”

Sometimes alſo they uſe a certain Stratagem to

draw Perſons to a voluntary Appearance before

the Inquiſitors. “ When they have apprehended

“ any remarkable Perſon, who hath been the

« Teacher of others, or who they know hath

“ 'been reſorted to by many others, upon ac

“ count of his Doctrine and Learning, as being

“ a Teacher and Preacher of great Repute ; 'tis

“ uſual with them to cauſe a Repore to be ſpread

“ amongſt the People , by their familiars , that

“ being grievouſly tortured , he had diſcovered

“ ſeveral of thoſe that had adhered to him , ſub

orning ſomePerſons out of the neighbouring

Q Priſops
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“ Priſons to aſſert that they heard his Cries amidſt

“ his Tortures, in order to give the greater

Credit to the Report. Theſe Reports are

ſpread for this Reaſon , that ſuch who have

" attended on his loftrucions, or have been any .

ways familiar with him , may in time go to the

holy Tribunal, confeis their Fault, and im

plore Mercy, before they are ſent for, or ap .

prehended . By this Means they impoſe on

many, who, if they had waited for their Sum

" mons, had never been ſummoned at all. Or

if it ſhould have happened that they had been

“ ſummoned, would not have been dealt with

“e more ſeverely than they generally are, who

" truſt to the Inquiſitors Promiſes."

If any perſon is accuſed by another, the Ac

cufer is interrogared , “ How long he hath known

“ N . againſt whom he denounces ? Likewiſe ,

“ how he came to know him ? Again , whether

" he obſerved thac the aforeſaid N .was ſuſpected

ofMatters relating to the Faith from his Words,

or his Adions ? Likewiſe , how often he had

ſeen the ſaid N . do or ſay thoſe Things for

which he thought him an Heretick , or ſuf

pe & ed of Hereſy ? Likewiſe, at what Time,

" and in the Preſence of whom the aforeſaid N .

" did or ſaid thoſe Things of which he is de

" nounced ? Likewiſe, whether the aforeſaid N .

hath had any Accomplices in the aforeſaid

Crimes, or any Writings belonging to the Of

“ fences denounced ? Likewiſe, to what End

and l'urpoſe the aforeſaid 'Things were done

or ſaid by the aforeſaid N . whether ſeriouſly ,

or in Jeft ? ' If it appears that there was a long

Interval of Time between the Commiffion of

" the Crimes denounced, and the making the

“ Denunciation, the Inquiſitor interrogates the

« Denoun
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Denouncer, why he deferred ſo long to come

“ to the holy Office, and did not depoſe before,

“ eſpecially if he knew that he incurred the Pe

“ nalty of Excommunication by ſuch Omiſſion ?"

He is moreover asked , “ Whether he knowsany

“ Thing farther of N . which concerns the holy

“ Office, or of any other Perſon ? Likewiſe,

“ whether he hath at any Time had any Cauſe

“ of Hatred or Enmity with the aforeſaid N .

“ and whence it proceeded ? With what Zeal,

“ and with what Intention he comes to the holy

Office, and to make Denunciation ? Whether

" he hath denounced thro' any Pallion of Mind ,

“ ill Will, Hatred, or Subornacion ? And he

“ is admoniſhed ingenuouſly to tell the Truth."

He is eſpecially interrogated how he came by his

Knowledge, becauſe on that principally the Truth

and Weight of the Teſtimony depends.

When the Denunciation is received, Firſt, it

muſt be read over to the Denouncer, that hemay

add , take away, or alter as he pleaſes. Secondly ,

-he muſt ſubſcribe to his Depoſition ; or if he

can 't write, hemuſt at leaſt put under it the Sign

of the Croſs. Thirdly , he muſt take an Oath of

Secrecy .

After this the Witneſſes are call’d on . And

in this Affair all Perſons, even ſuch as are not

allowed in other Tribunals, are admitted. Per

fons excommunicated, Hereticks, Jews, and In

fidels, Wives, Sons and Daughters, and Dome

ſticks, are allowed as Witneſſes againft thoſe ac

cuſed of Hereſy , but never for them : Thoſe

who are perjured and infamous, Whores, Bawds,

thoſe under the Ban , Uſurers, Baſtards, common

Blaſpheiners, Gameſters, Perſons a & ually drunk ,

Stage- Players, Prize- Fighters, Apoftates, Traitors,
even
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even all without Exception , beſides mortal Ene:
mies.

When the Witneſſes are ſummoned, firſt they

take an Oath upon the Scriptures to ſpeak the

Truth. After this he is asked by the Inquiſitor,

whether he knows, or can gueſs the Cauſe of his

Citation and preſent Examination ? If he ſays

yes, he is interrogated how he knew it ? If he

ſaysno,he is interrogated,whetherhe hath known,

or doth know now any one or more Herericks,

or Perſons fufpected of Hereſy , or at leaſt is able

to name any ſuch ? Whether he knows N ? What

was the Occaſion of his Acquaintance with him ?

How long he hath known him ? Whether he hath

been uſed to converſe with him ? Whether he

hath heard at any time any Thing from the ſaid

N . concerning the Catholick Religion ? Whether

ever he was in ſuch a place with the ſaid N . and

whether the ſaid N . did or ſaid there ſuch and

ſuch heretical Things, or favouring of Herefy ?

Who were preſent when N . did or ſaid the afore

ſaid Things? How ofien he ſaw them ſaid or

done, and on what Occaſion , and how ? Whe

ther the ſaid N . ſpoke the aforeſaid Things in

Jeft, or without Thinking, or thro' a Slip of his

Tongue, or asrelating the Hereſies of ſomeother

Perſon or Perſons ? Whether he ſaid any Thing

which oughtpo: to have been ſaid , thro' Hatred

or Love, or omitted and concealed ſomewhat that

ought to have been explained ? He is farther

admoniſhed to tell the ſingle Truth , becauſe , if

he is deteaed of ſpeaking falſely , he will be made

to ſuffer the Penalties, not only of Perjury, but

of favouring Herefy .

After this one of the Proctors of the Court de

mands that the Criminal be taken up, and the

loqui
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Inquiſitor ſubſcribes an Order for this purpoſe.

When he is apprehended, hemuſt be well guard

ed , put in Irons, and delivered to the Jail-Keeper

of the Inquiſition .

When the Criminal is put in Jail, he is brought

before the Inquiſitor. The Place where he ap

pears before the Inquiſitor, is called by the Por

tugueze the Table of the holy Office . At the

farther End of it there is placed a Crucifix, raiſed

up almoſt as high as the Cieling. In the Middle !

of the Room there is a Table. Ar chat End

which is Deareſt the Crucifix , fits the Secretary

or Notary of the Inquiſition . The Criminal is

brought in by the Beadle, with his Head, Arms

and Feet naked, and is followed by one of the

Keepers. When they come co the Chamber of

Audience, the Beadle enters firſt, makes a pro

found Reverence before the Inquiſitor, and then

withdraws. After this the Criminal enters alone,

who is ordered to ſit down on a Bench at the

other End of the Table , over againſt the Secre

tary. The Inquiſitor fits on his right Hand .

On the Table near the Criminal lies a Miſſal, or

Book of the Goſpels ; and he is ordered to lay

his Hand on one of them , and to ſwear that he

will declare the Truth , and keep Secrecy.

Afcer taking this Oach , of declaring the Truth

both of himſelf and others, the Inquiſitor inter

rogates him of divers Matters. As, whether he

koows why he was taken up, or hath been in

formed of it by any one or more Perſons?

Where, when , and how he was apprehended ?

If he ſays that he knows nothing of it, he is asked ,

whether he can't gueſs at the Reaſon ? Whether

he knows in what Priſons he is detained and

upon what Aecount Men are impriſoned there ?

If he ſays he can 't gueſs at the Cauſe of his Im

Q 3 priſonmeot,
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of thie holm, and is put is he receive
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priſonment, but knows that he is in the Priſons

of the holy Office , where Hereticks and Perſons

fufpected of Herely are confined, he is told , that

ſince heknowsPerfons are confined there for their

Profanation of Religion , he ought to conclude

that he alſo is confined for the ſameReaſor: ; and

muſt thereiore declare what he believes to be, the

Cauſe of his own Apprehenſion and Confinement

in the Priſons of the holy Office . If he fays he

cannot imagine what it ſhould be , before he is

asked any other Queſtions, he receives a gentle

Admonition , and is put in mind of the Lenity

of the holy Office towards thoſe who confeſs

without forcing, and of the Rigour of Juſtice

uſed towards thoſe who are obſtinate . They alſo

compare other Tribunals with the holy Office,

and remind him , that in others the Confeffion of

the Crime draws after it immediate Execution

and Puniſhment ; but that in the Court of the

Inquiſition , thoſe who confeſs, and are penitent,

are treated with greater Gentleneſs . After this

he is admoniſhed in Writing, and told , that the

Miniſters of the holy Office never take up

any one, or are uſed to apprehend any one

without a juft Cauſe ; and that therefore they

earneſtly beſeech him , and command and enjoin

him exa & ly to recollect and diligently to conſider

his Axions, to examine his Conſcience, and

purge it from all thoſe Offences and Errors it

Jabours under, and for which he is informed

againſt. . :

• After this he is asked, what Race he comes of ?

Who were his parents and Anceſtors ? that here

by he may declare all his Family. Whether any

one of them was at any time taken up by the

holy Office , and enjoined Penance ? This they

are eſpecially asked , who deſcend from Jews,

Maho
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Mahometans, andSe& aries. Where hewasbrought

up ? In what Places he hath dwelt ? Whether he

ever changed his Country ? Why he did ſo , and

went into another Place ? With whom be conver :

fed in the aforeſaid Places ; who were his Friends,

and with whom he was intimate ? . Whether he

ever converſed with any of his Acquainrance

about Matters of Religion, or heard them ſpeak

about Religion ? In wha: Place , and when , and

how ofcen , and of what Things or Matcers they

converſed ?

He is moreover asked , of what Profeffion he

is, and what Employment of Life he follows?

Whether he be rich or poor ? What Returns he

hath , and what the Expences of his Living ?

Then he is commanded to give an Account of his

Life , and to declare what he hath done from his

Childhood , even to this Time. And thathe may

declare all this, he is asked , in what Places or

Cities he ſtudied , and what Studies he followed ?

Wno were his Maſters ? whoſe Names he muft

rell. What Arts he learnt ? What Books he

hath had and read ? and whecher he hath now

any Books treating of Religion , and what ?

Whether ever he hath been examined and ciced ,

or ſued , or proceſſed before any other Tribunal,

or the Tribunal of the holy Inquiſition , and for

what Cauſes ; and whether he was abſolved or

condemned , by what Judge, and in what Year ?

Whether ever he was excommunicated , and for

what Cauſe ? Whether he was afterwards ab

ſolved or condemned, and for what Reaſon ?

Whether he hath every Year facramentally con

feſſed his Sins, how often , and in what Church ?

Then he is commanded to give the Names of his

Confeſſors, and of thoſe from whom he hath re

ceived the Eucharift ; and eſpecially for the ten

Years

And

died, and aske
d
,

Q4
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Years laſt paſt, and more. What Orations or

holy Prayers he recites ? Whether he hath any

Enemies ? whoſe Names he muſt tell, and the

Reaſons of their Enmity . ..

If the Criminal is perſuaded by theſe , or by

more or leſs ſuch Interrogatories, openly to con

feſs the Truth , his Cauſe is finilhed , becauſe 'ris

immediately knownwhat will be the iſſue of it.

: But if after all theſe Interrogatories the Pri

foner perſiſts in the Negative, and ſays he doth

not know why he is cited or ſent to Priſon , the

Inquiſitor replies, that ſince it appears from his

own Words, that he will not diſcover the Truth ,

and that there is no Proof of his having ſuch En

mities with any Perſons, or that there are no ſuch

Cauſes of Hatred as he alledges, by which others

could , or ought to be induced ſanderouſly , and

falſely to inform againft him , that therefore there

ariſes the ſtronger Suſpicion , that the Depoſitions

againſt him in the holy Office are true. And

therefore he is beſeeched and adjured, by the

Bowels of Mercy of Chriſt Jeſus, to conſider

better and better, and ingenuouſly to confeſs the

Truth , and to declare whether he hath erred in

Words or Deeds, in the aforeſaid Matter relating

co the Faith , and the holy Office, or rendred

himſelf ſuſpected to others.

If by ſuch general Interrogatories the Inqui

ſitor can 't draw from the Priſoner a Confeflion

of the Crime of which he is accuſed , he comes to

particular Interrogatories, which relate to the

Matter it ſelf, or the Crimes or Hereſies for

which the Criminal was denounced. For In

ſtance, if he was accuſed for denying Purgatory,

then one, two, or three Days after his firſt Exa

mination , he is again interrogated by the Inqui

fitor, whether he hath any Thing, and what to

ſay,
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fay, beſides what he ſaid in his other Examina

cion ? Whether he hath thought better of the

Matter, and can recollect the Cauſe of his Im

priſonment, and former Examination , or hath ac

leaſt any Suſpicion who could accuſe him to the

holy Office, and of whatMatters ? Whether he

hath heard any one diſcourſing of Paradiſe, Pur

gatory, and Hell ? What he heard concerning

chat Matter ? Who they were, that he heard

ſpeaking, or difputing of thoſe Things ? Whe

ther he ever diſcourſed of them ? What he hath

believed, and doth now believe about Purgatory ?

If he anſwers, that his Faith concerning it hath

been right, and denies any ill Belief, but that he

believes as holy Mother Church believes and

teaches, he is order'd to ſay what the holy Roman

Mother Church doth think and believe concern

ing this Article .

If the Priſoner knows theReaſon of his being

apprehended , and openly confeſſes every Thing

of which he hath been accuſed to the Inquiſitor,

he is commended, and encouraged to hope for

a ſpeedy Deliverance. If he confeſſes fome

Things, but can't gueſs at others, he is com ,

mended for taking up the Purpoſe of accuſing

himſelf, and exhorted by the Bowels of Mercy

of Jeſus Chriſt to proceed, and ingenuouſly to

confeſs every Thing elſe of which he is accuſed ;

that fo he may experience that Kindneſs and

Mercy, which this Tribunal uſes towards thoſe

who manifeſt a real Repentance of their Crimes

by a ſincere and voluntary Confeſſion .

In theſe Examinations the Inquiſitors uſe the

greateſt Artifice, to draw from the Priſoners Con

fefſions of thoſe Crimes of which they are ac

cuſed ; promiſing them Favour, if they will con

fefs the Truth . And by theſe factering Aſſu

rances
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rances they ſometimes overcome the Minds of

more unwary Perſons ; and when they have ob

· tained the deſigned End , immediately forget

p.82, c.chem all. Of this Gonſalvius gives us a remark

able Inſtance. “ In the firſt Fire that was blown

“ up at Seville, An. 1558, or 1559. amongſt many

“ others who were taken up, there was a certain

piousMatron , with her two Virgin Daughters,

“ and her Niece by her siſter, who wasmarried.

“ As they endured thoſe Tortures of all kinds,

“ with a truly manlike Conſtancy, by which

they endeavoured to make them perfidiouſly

betray their Brethren in Chrift, and eſpecially

to accuſe one another, the Inquiſitor at length

commanded one of the Daughters to be ſent

“ for to Audience . There he diſcourſed with

“ her alone for a ..conſiderable Time, in order

to comfort her, as indeed ſhe needed it. When

the Diſcourſe was ended, the Girl was re

“ manded to her Prifon . Some Days after he

acted the fame Part again , cauſing her to be

“ brought before him ſeveral Days towards the

" Evening, detaining her for a conſiderable

“ while ; fometimes telling her how much he pas

grieved for her Affiliations, and then inter

mixing familiarly enough other pleaſant and

agreeable Things. All this, as the Event

Thewed, had only this Tendency, that after

he had perſuaded the poor ſimple Girl, that

“ he was really, and with a fatherly Affection

concerned for her Calamity, and would conſult

" as a Father what might be for her Benefit and

Salvation, and that of her Mother and Siſters,

The might wholly throw her ſelf into his Pro

“ ceâion . After ſome Days ſpent in ſuch fa

“ miliar Diſcourſes, during which he pretended

to mourn with her over her Calamity, and to

“ fhew
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“ Thew himſelf affe &ted with her Miſeries, and

as to give her all the Proofs of his good Will, in

" order, as far as he could , to remove them !

"s when he knew he had deceived the Girl, he

“ begins to perſuade her to diſcover what the

“ knew of her felf, her Mother, Siſters, and

“ Aunts who were not yet apprehended , pro

" miling upon Oath , that if ſhe would faithfully

" diſcover to him all that ſhe knew of that Affair ,

“ he would find out a Method to relieve her

“ from all her Misfortunes, and to ſend them

all back again to their Houſes. The Girl,

" who had no very great Penetration , being thus

allured by the Promiſes and Perſuaſions of the

Father of the Faich , begins to tell him ſome

Things relating to the holy Doctrine The had

“ been taught, and abour which they uſed to

confer with one another. When the loqui

“ fitor had now got hold of the Thread , he

dextrouſly endeavoured to find his Way

" throughout the whole Labyrinth ; oftentimes

« . calling the Girl to Audience, that what ſhe

“ had depoſed might be taken down in a legal

“ Manner ; always perſuading her, this would

“ be the only juſt Means to put an End to all

her Evils. In the laſt Audience he renews to

her all his Promiſes, by which he had before

aſſured her of her Liberty, and the like. But

when the poor Girl expected the Performance

of them , the faid Inquiſitor, with his Fol

lowers, finding the Succeſs of his Craftineſs,

by which he had in part drawn out of the

Girl, what before they could not excort from

her by Torments, determined to put her to

“ the Torture again , to force out of her what

“ they thought ſhe had yet concealed. Accord

“ jngly ſhe wasmade to ſuffer the moſt cruel Part

" of
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kuml
elf

ftill one of and if it be found him ,

of it, even the Rack, and the Torture by

“ Water ; till at laſt they had ſqueezed out of

“ her, as with a Preſs, both the Hereſes and

Accuſations of Perſons they had been hunting ,

after. For, thro' the Extremity of her Tor

ture, ſhe accuſed her Mother and siſters, and

“ ſeveral others, who were,afterwards taken up

“ and cortured , and burpt alive in the ſameFire

“ with the Girl.”

But if they don 't ſucceed neither with this Way,

the Inquiſitor permits fome Perſon or other, who

is not unacceptable to the Priſoner, to go to him ,

and converſe with him ; and if it be needful to

feign himſelf ftill one of his own Seat, but that

he abjured thro' Fear, and diſcovered the Truth

to the Inquiſitor. When he finds that the Pri

foner confides in him , he comes to him again late

in the Evening, keeps on a Diſcourſe with him ,

at length pretending 'tis too late to go away, and

that therefore he will ſtay with him all Night in

the Prifon , that they may converſe cogether, and

the Priſoner may be perſuaded by the other 's

Diſcourſe to confeſs to one another what they

have committed. In the mean while there are

Perſons ſtanding at a proper Place without the

Jail, to hear and to take Notice of their Words ;

who, when there is need , are attended by a No

tary .

Or elſe the Perſon , who thus treacherouſly

draws our any Thing, according to his Deſire,

from his Fellow -Priſoners, prays the Jail-keeper,

when according to Cuſtom he is viſiting his Pri

foners, to deſire that he may have an Audience .

And when he goes out of his Jail to give an Ac

count of his Office, he diſcovers not only what he

heard from any of the Priſoners, but alſo how

they received the Do& rine propoſed to them ;

whether
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whether with a chearful or angry Countenance,

and the like ; if they refuſed to give them an

Anſwer, and what they themſelves think of them .

And the Accuſations of ſuch a Wretch they look

on as the beſt and moft unexcepcionable Evi

dence, altho’ the Perſon be otherwiſe one of no

manner of Worth , Credit or Regard .

They who have been lately in the Priſon of

the Inquiſition in Spain and Portugal, tell us of

another Method they make uſe of to draw a

Confeſſion from the Priſoners, viz . The Inqui

fitor fuborns a certain Perſon to go and ſpeak to

the Priſoner , and to tell him he comes of himſelf,

and of his own Accord, and to exhort him to tell

the Inquiſitor the Truth , becauſe he is a mer

ciful Man, and ſuch fine Tales. This is now

particularly the Cuſtom in Spain and Portugal,

as to thoſe they call the new Chriſtians. If the

Priſoner affirms himſelf to be a Catholick , and

denies that he is a Jew , and is not convicted by

a ſufficient Number of Witneſſes, they ſuborn

one to perſuade him to confeſs. If he proteſts

himſelf innocent, the other replies, that he alſo

hath been in Jail, and that his proteſting his In

nocence ſignified nothing. What, had you ra

ther dwell for ever in Jail, and render your Life

miſerable , by being ever parted from your Wife

and Children , than redeem your Freedom , by

confefſing the Crime? By this, and other like

Things, the Priſoners are oftentimes perſuaded

to confeſs not only real, buc fictitious Crimes.

And when their Conſtancy is thus almoſt over

come, the Inquiſitor commands them to be brought

before him , that they may make him a Confeſſion

of their Faults .

After theſe Examinations, if the Priſoner per

Gifts in the Negative, he is admitted to his De

fence,
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fence, and hath an Advocate or Proctor apo

pointed him , but ſuch only as the Inquiſitors

allow him ; and who , as food as ever they know

the Priſoners are criminal, bind themſelves by

Oath to throw up their Defence A Copy of

the Accuſation is uſually given to the Priſoner,

to which he muſt anſwer Article by Article ; and

likewiſe a Copy of the Proofs, bur not of the

Names of the Witneſſes, nor any Circumſtances

by which they may diſcover who they are, for

fear the Witneſſes ſhould be in danger if known .

After the Proceſs is thus carried on, it is

finiſhed in this Manner : Either by Abſolution ,

if the Priſoner be found really innocent, or the

Accuſation againſt him not fully proved. Now

that they pronounce ſuch Perſon free from He

reſy, but only declare that nothing is legally

proved againſt him , on account of which he

ought to be pronounced an Heretick, or ſuf

peded of Hereſy ; and that therefore he is wholly

releaſed from his preſent Trial and Inquiſition,

But if notwithſtanding this, he ſhould afterwards

be accuſed of the ſame Crime, he may be again

judged and condemned for it ; and 'this Ablo

lution will ſtand him in no ſtead .

If the Party accuſed is found to be only de

famed for Herely , and not convicted of Herely

by any legal Proofs, he is not abſolved, but in

joined Canonical Purgation . TheManner of the

Purgation is this : The Party accuſed muſt pro

duce ſeveral Witneſſes, good and Catholick Men ,

who muſt ſwear by God , and the four Holy

Goſpels of God , thar they firmly believe he hath ,

not been an Heretick, or Believer of their Er.

rors ; and that he hath ſworn the Truth , in de

nying it upon Oath . If he fails in his Purga

tion , i. e. can 't procure ſuch a Number of Pur

gers
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gers as he is injoined, he is eſteemed as Convi&t,

and condemned as an Heretick . .

If the Perſon accuſed is not found guilty by

his own Confeffion, or proper Witneſſes ; yet if

he can 'tmake his Innocence appear plainly to the

Inquiſitor, or if he is caught contradi& ing him

ſelf, or faultering, or trembling , or ſweating, or

pale , or crying ; or if there be half Proof of his

Crime, he is put to the Queſtion or Torture.

And this Liberty the Inquiſitors ſometimes ſhame

fully abuſe, by torturing the moſt innocent Per

fons ; as appears by the following Inſtance,

“ A noble Lady, Joan Bohorquia, the Wife ofGonſalv.

“ Francis Varquius, a very eminent Man, and P :101

“ Lord of Higuera, and Daughter of Peter Garfia

“ Xerefus, a wealthy Citizen of Seville, was ap

“ prehended, and put into the Inquiſition at Se

ville. The Occaſion of her Impriſonment was,

" that her Sifter, Mary Bohorquia, a young Lady

“ of eminent Piery, who was afterwards burat

“ for her pious Confeffion , had declared in her

“ Torture that ſhe had ſeveral Times converſed

“ with her Sifter concerning her own Do& rine.

" When ſhe was firſt impriſoned, ſhe was about

“ fix Months gone with Child ; upon which AC

count ſhe waspor ſo ſtraitly confined, nor uſed

“ with that Cruelty which the other Priſoners

“ were treated with , out of regard to the Infant

ſhe carried in her. Eight Days after her De

“ livery they took che Child from her, and on

the fifteenth ſhut her cloſe up , and made her

“ undergo the Fate of the other Priſoners, and

began to manage her Cauſe with their uſual

“ Arts and Rigour. In ſo dreadful a Calamity

ſhe had only this Comfort, that a certain pious

“ young Woman, who was afterwards burnt for

her Religion by the Inquiſitors, was allowed her

for
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“ for her Companion . This young Creaturc

was, on a certain Day, carried out to her

Torture, and being returned from it into her

“ Jail, ſhe was ſo ſhaken, and had all her Limbs

ſo miſerably disjointed , thatwhen ſhe laid upon

“ her Bed of Ruſhes, it rather encreaſed her

“ Miſery than gave her Reſt, ſo that ſhe could

“ not turn her ſelf without the moſt exceſſive

" Pain . In this Condition, as Bohorquia had it

“ not jo her Power to thew her any, or but very

“ little outward Kindneſs, ſhe endeavoured to

“ comfort her Mind with great Tenderneſs.

The Girl had ſcarce began to recover from her

“ Torture, when Bohorquia was carried out to

" the ſame Exerciſe, and was tortured with ſuch

“ diabolical Cruelty upon the Rack, that the

“ Rope pierced and cut into the very Bones of

her Arms, Thighs, and Legs ; and in this

“ Manner ſhe was brought back to Priſon, juſt

ready to expire, the Blood immediately run

ning out of her Mouth in great Plenty. Un

doubtedly they had burſt her Bowels, info

“ much that the eighth Day after her Torture

The died . And when after all they could not

' procure fufficient Evidence to condemn her,

tho' ſought after and procured by all their

Inquiſitorial Arts ; yet, as the accuſed Perſon

“ was born in that Place, where they were ob

“ liged to give ſome Account of the Affair to the

People, and indeed could not by any Means

diſſemble it ; in the firſt A & of Triumph ap

pointed after her Death , they commanded her

Sentence to be pronounced in theſe Words :

Becauſe this Lady died in Priſon (without

doubt ſuppreſſing the Cauſes of it ) and was

“ found to be innocent upon infpe & ing and di

" ligently examining her Cauſe, therefore the

“ holy
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holy Tribunal, pronounces her free from all

Charges brought againſt her by the Fiſcal, and

abfolving her from any farther Proceſs, doth

reſtore her both as to her Innocence and Re.

putation ; and commands all her Effects, which

had been confiſcated , to be reſtored to thoſe

to whom they of Right belonged , & c. 'And

thus after they had murdered her by Torture,

" with ſavage Cruelty , they pronounced her in

nocent."

After the Sentence of Torture is pronounced ,

the Officers prepare themſelves to inflict it.

“ The Place of Torture in the Spaniſh Inqui-Gonſalv :

" ſition is generally an under- ground and very p.65,66,

dark Room , to which one enters thro' ſeveral

Doors. There is a Tribunal ereded in it, in

which the Inquiſitor, Inſpector, and Secretary .

fit. When the Candles are lighted , and the

“ Perſon to be tortured brought in , the Exe

cutioner, who was waiting for him , makes a

very aſtoniſhing and dreadful Appearance. He

is covered all over with a black Linnen Gar

mene down to his Feet, and tied cloſe to his

Body. His Head and Face are all hid with

a long black Cowl, only two little Holes being

left in it for him to ſee through . All this is

intended to ſtrike the miſerable Wretch with

greater Terror in Mind and Body, when he

ſees himſelf going to be tortured by the Hands

“ of one who thus looks like the very Devil.”

The Degrees of Torture formerly uſed , were

principally three : Firſt, by Stripping and Bind

ing. Secondly, by being hoi ted up on the Rack .

Thirdly , Squaffation.

This Stripping is performed without any Re

gard to Humanity or Honour, not only to Men,

but to Women and Virgins, tho the moſt vir

tuous

s '
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tuous and chaſte , of whom they have fometimes

many in their Priſons. For they cauſe them to

be ſtripped, even to their very Shifts ; which they

afterwards take off ( forgive the Expreſſion ) even

to their Pudenda, așd then put on them ftrait

Linnen Drawers, and then make their Arnis

naked quite up to their Shoulders. As to Squaſ.

fation , 'tis thus performed : The Priſoner harh

his Hands bound behind his Back , and Weights

tied to his Feet, and then he is drawn up on high ,

till his Head reaches the very Pully. He is kept

hanging in this Manner for ſome time, that by

the Greatneſs of theWeight hanging at his Feet,

all his Joints and Limbsmay be dreadfully ſtretch

ed ; and on a ſudden he is let down with a Jirk ,

by the ſlacking the Rope, but kept from coming

quite to theGround ; by which terrible Shake

his Arms and Legs are all disjointed, whereby

he is put to the moſt exquiſite Pain ; the Shock

'which he receives by the ſudden Stop of his Fall,

and the Weight ar his Feer, ſtretching, his whole

Bodymore intenſely and cruelly .

The Author of the Hiſtory of the Inquiſition

at Goa tells us, that the Torture now practiſed

in the Portugueze Inquiſition is exceeding cruel.

In the Months of November and December, I heard

every Day in the Morning the Cries and Gronks of

thoſe who were put to the queſtion, which is so very

cruel, that I have ſeen ſeveral of both Sexes who have

been ever after lame. In this Tribunal they regard

izeither Age nor Sex , nor Condition of Perſons, but all

without Diſtinction are tortured , when 'tis for the In

tereſt of this Tribunal.

The Method of Torturing, and the Degree

of Tortures now uſed in the Spaniſh Inquiſition ,

will be well underſtood from the Hiſtory of

Iſaac Orobio, a Jew , and Doctor of Phyſick, who

was

c. 23 .
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was accuſed to the Inquiſition as a Jew , by a

certain Muor his Servant, who had by his Order

before this been whipped for Thieving ; and

four Years after this he was again accuſed by a

certain Enemy of his for another Fact, which

would have proved him a Jew . But Orobio ob

ſtinately denied that he was one. I will here

give the Account of his Torture, as I had is

from his own Mouth. After three whole Years

which he had been in Jail, and ſeveral Exami

pations, and the Diſcovery of the Crimes to him

of which he was accuſed , in order to his con

feſſion , and his conſtant Denial of them , he was

at length carried out of his Jail, and thro' ſe

veral Turnings brought to the Place of Torture.

This was towards the Evening. It was a large

under-ground Room , arched, and the Walls co

vered with black Hangings. The Candleſticks

were faſtened to the Wall, and the whole Room

enlightned with Candles placed in them . At one

End of it there was an incloſed Place like a Cloſet,

where the Inquiſitor and Notary fac at a Table ;

ſo that the Place ſeemed to him as the very

Mapſion of Death , every Thing appearing to

terrible and awful. Here the Inquiſitor again

admoniſhed him to confeſs the Truth, before his

Torments began . When he anſwered he had

told the Truth , the Inquiſitor gravely proteſted ,

that ſince he was ſo obſtinate as to ſuffer the

Torture, the holy Office would be innocent, if

he ſhould ſhed his Blood , or even expire in his

Torments. When he had ſaid this, they put a

Linden Garment over his Body, and drew it fo

very cloſe on each side, as almoſt ſqueezed him

to Death . When he was almoſt dying , they

Nackned at once the sides of the Garment ; and

after he began to breathe again , the ſudden Al

teration
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teration put him to the moſt grievous Anguiſh

and Pain . When he had overcome this Torture,

the ſameAdmonition was repeated , that he would

sconfeſs the Truth , in order to prevent farther

Torment. And as he perſiſted in his Denial,

they tied his Thumbs ſo very tite with ſmall

Cords, as made the Extremities of them greatly

fwell, and cauſed the Blood to ſpurt out from

under his Nails. After this he was placed with

his Backi againſt a Wall, and fixed upon a liccle

· Bench . '- Into the Wall were faſtened little Iron

Pullies, thro' which there were Ropes drawn , and

tied round his Body in ſeveral Places; and efpe

cially his Arms and Legs. The Executioner

drawing thefe Ropes with great Violence , faſtened

his Body with them to the Wall ; ſo that his Hands

·and Feet, and eſpecially his Fingers and Toes

being bound { o ' ſtrairly with them , put him to

the moſt exquiſite Pain , and ſeemed to him juft

as though he had been diſſolving in Flames. In

the midſt of theſe Torments the Torturer, of a

fudden, drew the Bench from under him , ſo that

the miſerable Wretchu hung by the Cords with

out any Thing to ſupport him , and by the Weight

of his Body drew the Knots yet much cloſer.

After this a new kind of Tortare ſucceeded .

There was an Inſtrument like a ſmall Ladder,

made of two upright Pieces of Wood, and five

crofs ones tarpned before. This the Torturer

.placed over againſt him , and by a certain proper

Motion ſtruck it with great Violence againſt both

bis Shins; ſo that he received upon each of them

at once five violent Strokes, which put him to

Tuch intolerable Anguiſh that he fainted away.

After he came to himſelf, they inflicted op him

the laſt Torture. The Torturer tied Ropes about

Orobio's Wrifts, and then put thoſe Ropes about

his
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his own Back, which was covered with Leather,

to prevent his hurting himſelf. Then fatling

backwards, and putting his Feet up againſt the

Wall, he drew them with all his Might, till they

cut thro' Orobio's Fleſh , even to the very Bones ;

and this Torture was repeated thrice, the Ropes

being tied about his Arms about the Diſtaoce of

two Fingers Breadth from the former Wound,

and drawn with the fame Violence . But it hap

peo ' d , that as the Ropes were drawing the fe

cond Time, they ſlid into the firſt Wound ; which

cauſed ſo great an Effuſion of Blood, that he

ſeemed to be dying. Upon this the Phyſician.

and Surgeon, who are always ready, were fent

for out of a neighbouring Apartment, to ask their.

Advice, whether the Torture could be continued

without danger of Deach , left the Eccleſiaſtical

Judges ſhould be guilty of an Irregulariry , if the

Criminal ſhould die in his Torments. They , who

were far from being Enemies to Orobio, anſwered,

that he had Strength enough to endure the reſt

of the Torture, and hereby preferved him from

having the Torcures he had already endured re

peated on him , becauſe his Senrence was, thar

he ſhould ſuffer them all at one Time, one after

another. So that if at any time they are forced

to leave off thro ' fear of Death , all the Tortures,

even thoſe already ſuffered , muſt be ſucceſſively

infli & ed , to ſatisfy the Sentence. Upon this the

Torture was repeated the third Tine, and then

it ended. After this he was bound up in his

own Clothes, and carried back to his Priſon ,

and was ſcarce healed of his Wounds in ſeventy

Days. And inaſmuch as hemade no Confeſſion

under his Torture , he was condemned, nor as

one convi& ed , but fufpe & ed of Judaiſm , to wear

for two whole Years the infamous Habit called

R 3 Sambenito ,
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Samberito, and after that Term to perpetual Ba

niſhment from the Kingdom of Sevile.

p . 19. Erneftus Eremundus Frifius, in his Hiftory of

the Low Country Diſturbances, gives us an Ac

count from Gunfalvius, of another Kind of Tor

ture . There is a Wooden Bench, which they

call the Wooden Horſe, made hollow like a

Trough , ſo as to contain a Man lying on his Back

at full Length.; about the Middle of which there

is a round Bar laid acroſs , upon which the Back

of the Perſon is placed , ſo that he lies upon the

Bar inſtead of being let into the Bottom of the

Trough, with his Feet much higher than his

Head . Ashe is lying in this poſture , his Arms,

Thighsand Shins are tied round with ſmall Cords

or Strings, which being drawn with Screws at

proper Diſtances from each other, cut into the

very Bones, ſo as to be no longer diſcerned *.

Gonſalv . Beſides this, the Torturer throws over his Mouth

p. 76 , 77. and Noftrils a thin Cloth , ſo that he is ſcarce

able to breathe thro' them ; and in the mean

while a ſmall Stream of Water like a Thread ,

not Drop by Drop , falls from on high , upon the

Mouth of the Perlon lying in this miſerable Con

dition , and ſo eaſily ſinks down the thin Cloth to

the Bottom of his Throat'; ſo that there is no

Poſſibility of breathing, his Mouth being ſtopped

with Water, and his Noftrils with the Cloth ; fo

that the poor Wretch is in the fame Agony as

Perſons ready to die , and breathing out their laſt.

When this Cloth is drawn out of his Throat, as

it often is , that hemay anſwer to the Queftions,

it is all wet with Water and Blood, and is like

pulling his Bowels thro' his Mouth . There is

* Theſe two Methods of Puniſhment ſeem to be taken from

the two different forms of the ancient Eculeus.

alſo
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alſo another Kind of Torture peculiar to this

Tribunal, which they call the Fire. They order

a large Iron Chafin -diſh full of lighted Charcoal

to be brought in , and held cloſe to the Soles of

the torrared Perſon' s Feet, greaſed over with

Lard , ſo that the Heat of the Fire may more

quickiy pierce thro ' them .

This is loquiſition by Torture, when there is

only half full Proof of their Crime. However, at

other Times Torments are ſometimes inflicted

upon Perſons condemned to Death , as a Puniſha

ment preceding that of Death . Of this we have

a remarkable Inſtance in William "Lithgow , au

Engliſman, who, as he tells us in his Travels ,

was taken up as a Spy in Malagom , a City of

Spain , and was expoſed to the moſt cruel Tor

ments upon the Wooden Horſe. But when no

thing could be extorted from him , he was deli

vered to the Inquiſition as an Heretick , becauſe

his Journal abounded with Blaſphemies againft

the Pope and the Virgin Mary. When he con

feſſed himſelf a Proteſtant before the Inquiſitor,

he wasadmoniſhed to convert himſelf to the Roman

Church , and was allowed eight Days to deliberate

on it. In the mean while the Inquiſitor and Je

ſuits came to him often , ſometimes wheedling

him , ſometimes threatning and reproaching him ,

and ſometimes arguing with him . Aclength they

endeavour' d to overcome his Conſtancy by kind

Aſſurances and Promiſes : But all in vain . And

therefore as he was immoveably fixed, he was

condemned, in the Beginning of Lent, to ſuffer

the Night following eleven moſt cruel Torments ;

and after Eafter to be carried privately to Gra

nada, there to be burnt at Midnight, and his

Aſhes to be ſcattered into the Air. When Night

came on his Ferrers were taken off, then he was

Atripped

-
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ſtripped naked, put upon his Knees, and his

Hands lifted up by Force ; after which opening

his Mouch with Iron Inſtruments , they filled his

Belly with Water till it came out of his Jaws.

Then they tied a Rope hard about his Neck ,

and in this Condicion rolled him ſeven times the

whole Length of the Room , till he was almoſt

quite ftrangled. After this they tied a ſmall

Cord about both his great Toes, and hung him

up thereby with his Head towards the Ground,

and then cut the Rope about his Neck, lecting

him remain in this Condition , till all the Water

diſcharged it ſelf out of his Mouth ; ſo that he

was laid on the Ground as juſt dead, and had his

Irons put on him again . But beyond all Ex

peetation , and by a very ſingular Accident, he

was deliver 'd out of Jail, eſcaped Death , and

fortunately fail'd home to England. ButthisMe

thod of Torturing doch not belong to this place,

where we are treating only of the Inquiſition of

a Crimenot yet fully proved.

If when the Perſon is decently tortured he con

feſſes nothing, he is allowed to go away free ;

and if hedemands of his Judges that hebe cleared

by Sentence, they can 't deny it him ; and they

pronounce, that having diligently examined the

Merits of the Proceſs, they find nothing of the

Crime of which he was accuſed legally proved

againſt him .

But if, when under the Queſtion , he confeſſes,

puis written in the Proceſs ; after which he is car

ried to another place , where he hath no View

of the Tortures, and there his.Confeſſion made

during his Torments is read over to him , and

die is interrogated feveral Times, till the Con

fefion be made. But here Gonſalvius obſerves,

that when the Priſoner is carried to Audience,

they

P.73.
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ion of it .

they make him paſs by the Door of the Room

where the Torture is inflicted , where the Exe

cutioner ſhews himſelf on purpoſe to be ſeen in

that Shape of a Devil I have deſcribed before,

that as he paſſes by, he may, by ſeeing him , be

forced to feel, as it were over again , his paſt

Torments. .

If there be very ſtrong Evidence againſt the

Criminal, it new Proofs ariſe, if the Crime ob

jected to him be very heinous, and the Diſco

veries againſt him . undoubted ; if he was not

ſufficiently tortured before, he may be tortured

again , but then only when his Mind and Body are

able to endure it. I

If he doch not perGift in his firſt Confeſſion ,

and is not ſufficiently tortured, he may be puc

to the Torture again ; not by way of Repetition ,

but Continuation of it.

But if he perſiſts in his Confeſſion , owns his

Fault, and asks Pardon of the Church, he is

condemned as guilty of Hereſy by his own Con

feflion, but as penitent. But if he obftinately

perſiſts in Hereſy, he is condemned , and delivered

over to the ſecular Arm to be puniſhed with Death ,

If he confeſſes any Thing by Torture, he muſt

be forced to abjure it. ;

When a Perſon accuſed of Hereſy is found to

be only ſlightly ſuſpected of it, he is conſidered

either as ſuſpected publickly or privately . If he

is publickly ſuſpeged, this was formerly the

Manner of his Abjuration. On the preceding

Lord's Day the Inquiſicor proclaims, that on ſuch

a Day he will make a Sermon concerning the

Faith, commanding all to be preſent at it. When

the Day comes, the Perſon to abjure is brought

to the Church , in which the Council hath deter

mined that he ſhall make his Abjuration. There
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he is placed upon a Scaffold , ere & ed near the

Altar, in the midſt of the People, and is not

allowed to fit, but ſtands on it, that all may ſee

him , bare-headed, and with the Keepers ſtand

ing round him . The Sermon being made on the

Mafs, to che People and Clergy there preſent,

the Inquiſitor ſays publickly, that the Perſon

there placed on the Scaffold is fufpecied, from

ſuch and ſuch Appearances and Actions, of the

Hereſy that hath been refuted in the publick

Sermon ; and that therefore 'tis fit that he ſhould

purge himſelf from it, by abjuring it, as one

fightly ſuſpected . Having ſaid this, a Book of

the Goſpels is placed before him ; on which lay

ing his Hands, he abjures his Herefy. In this

Oath he not only ſwears that he holds that Faith

which the Roman Church believes, but alſo that

he abjures every Hereſy that extols it ſelf againſt

the holy Roman and Apoftolick Church ; and par

ticularly the Hereſy of which he was ſlightly ſuf

peded , naming that Hereſy : And that if he ſhall

do any of the aforeſaid Things for the future,

he willingly ſubmits to the Penalties appointed

by Lato to one who thus abjures, and is ready

to undergo every Penance, aswell for the Things

he hath ſaid and done, as for thoſe concerning

which he is deſervedly ſuſpected ofHereſy, which

they ſhall lay on him ; and that with all his Power

lie will endeavour to fulfil it.

If he hath not been publickly ſuſpected, he

abjures privately after the ſame Manner in the

Epiſcopal Palace, or Inquiſitors Hall.

If he is vehemently ſuſpe ed , he is placed in

like manner upon a Scaffold ; and after he hath

taken his Oath upon the Goſpels, his Abjuration

is delivered him in Writing, to read before all

the People , if he can . If he can 't read , the

· Notary,
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Notary , or ſome Religious, or Clergyman reads

it by Sentences, pauling between each till the

other hath repeated it after him ; and ſo on , till

the whole Abjuration is gone through. In this

Abjuration he ſubmits himſelf to the Puniſhments

due to Relapſes, if he ever after falls into the

Hereſy he hath abjured. After the Abjuration

is made, the Biſhop admoniſhes him , that if ever

hereafter he doth , or fays any Thing by which

it can be proved, that he hath fallen into the

Herefy he hath abjured, he will be delivered

over to the ſecular Court withoutMercy. Then

he in joins him Penance, and commands him to

obſerve it ; adding this Threarning, that other

wiſe he will become a Relapſe , and may, and

ought to be judged as an Impenitent. However,

fufpe& ed Perſons, whether it be Nighcly or ve

hemently , are not condemned to wear Croſſes,

nor to perpetual Impriſonment, becauſe theſe

are the Puniſhments of penitent Hereticks ; tho

ſometimes they are ordered to wear for a while

the Sambenito, according to the Nature of their

Offence. Ordinarily they are in join 'd to ſtand

on certain holy Days in the Gates of ſuch and

ſuch Churches, holding a burning Taper of ſuch

& Weight in their Hands, and to go a certain

Pilgrimage ; ſometimes alſo they are impriſoned

for a while , and afterwards diſpoſed of as is

thought proper.

Gonſalvius gives us ſome Inſtances of theſe Pu - p. 192.

niſhments. « There was at Seville a certain poor

“ Man , who daily maintained himſelf and his

" Family by the Swear of his Brows. A certain

“ Parſon detained his Wife from him by Vio

“ lence, neither the Inquiſition por any other

“ Tribunal puniſhing this heinous Injury. As

" the poor Man was one Day talking about Pur

gatory,
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gatory, with ſome other Perſons of his own

“ Circumſtances, he happened to ſay, rather

” out of ruſtick Simplicity than any certain De

“! lign, that he truly had enough of Purgatory

“ already, by the raſcally Parſon' s violently de

“ taining from him his Wife . This Speech was

reported to the good Parſon , and gave him an

Handle to double the poor Man' s Injury, by

" accuſing him to the Inquiſitors, as having a

“ falle Opinion concerning Purgatory . And

“ this the holy Tribunal thought more worthy

“ of Puniſhment than the Parſon's Wickedneſs.

“ The poor Wretch was taken up for this trilling

“ Speech , kept in the Inquiſitors Jail for two

" whole Years, and at length being brought in

“ Proceſſion , was condemned to wear the Sam

. benito for three Years in a private Jail ; and

when they were expired , to be diſmiſſed , or

“ kept longer in Priſon , as the Lords Inqui

" ſitors ſhould think fit. Neither did they ſpare

the poor Creature any thing of his little Sub

ſtance, tho' they did his Wife to the Parſon ,

but adjudged all the Remains of what he had

" after his long Impriſonment to the Exchequer

“ of the Inquiſition .

. “ In the fame Proceſſion there was alſo brought

" forth a reputable Citizen of Seville, as being

ſuſpected of Lutheraniſm , withouthis Cloak and

“ his Hat, and carrying a Wax Taper in his

“ Hand, after having exhanſted his Purſe of 100

« Ducats towards the Expences of the holy Tri

" bunal, and a Year 's Impriſonment in the Jail

“ of the Inquiſition , and having abjured as one

“ vehemently ſuſpected ; only becauſe he was

“ found to have ſaid , that thoſe immoderate Ex

pences (and on theſe Accounts the Spaniards

are prodigiouſly extravagant) which were laid

out

p. 195.
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out in ereding thoſe large Paper or Linnen

Buildings, which the common People corruptly

“ call Monuments, to the Honour of Chriſt now

in Heaven, upon Holy Thurſday ; and alſo thoſe

" which were expended on the Feſtival of Corpus

“ Chriſti, would be more acceptable to God, if

“ they were laid out upon poor Perſons, or in

“ placing out to good Perſons poor Orphan Girls.

“ 'Two young Students added to the Number in p. 196 .

that Proceſſion . One becauſe he had written

in his Pocker-Book fome Verſes made by a

nameleſs Author, lo artificially, as that the

ſameWordsmight be interpreted fo as to con

“ tain the bigheit Commendation of, or Re

“ feâion upon Luther. Upon this Account

“ only, afrer two Years Impriſonment, he was

brought forth in Proceſſion , without his Hat

and Cloak , 'carrying a Wax- Taper ; after

which he was baniſhed for three Years from

the whole .Country of Seville, made to abjure

as lightly ſuſpected, and puniſhed with a Fipe.

“ The other underwent the fame Cenſure, oply

for tranſcribing the Verſes for their artful

" Compoſition , excepting only that he commu

“ ted his Baniſhment for 100 Ducats towards

" the Expences of the holy Tribunal."

If any one informed againſt con files on Oath

his Herefy , but declares that he will abjure and

return to the Church , he muſt publickly abjure

in the Church before all the people. There is

placed before him the Book of the Goſpels ; he

puts off his Hat, falls on his knees, and putting

his Hand on the Book , reads his Abjuration .

And from this none, tho' otherwiſe privileged ,

are excepted . After this Abjuration they are

abſolved from Excommunication , and reconciled

to the Church ; but are injoined various Puniſh

ments,
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ments, or wholeſome Penances by the Inquiſitors

at pleaſure. · What the Puniſhments of religious

Perſons are, may be ſeen from the two following

Inſtances.

Friar Marcellus de Pratis, a Religious of the

Order of the Minors, was condemned in Sicily

by the Inquiſition (becauſe he had raſhly feigned

himſelf a Saint, impeccable , confirmed in Grace,

and had pronounced other ſcandalous and raſh

Propofitions) to the Gallies for three Years, to

be baniſhed for two more into ſuch a Convent of

his own Religion as ſhould be aſſigned him , with

this Addition ; that he ſhould faſt every Friday

on Bread and Water, eac upon the Ground in

the Refe& ory, walk without his Hat, and fic in

the loweſt Place in the Choir and Refectory, and

be perpetually deprived of his active and paſſive

Vote, and of the Faculty of hearing any perſons

Confeſſions whatſoever.

One Mary of the Annunciation , Prioreſs of

the Monaſtery of the Annunciation at Lisbon, a

Maid of 32 Years old , had pretended that the

Wounds of Chriſt, by the ſpecial Grace and Pri

vilege of God were imprinted on her, and thewed

32 Woundsmade on her Head , repreſenting the

Marks of thoſe which were made by our Saviour's

Crown of Thorps, and Blood fprinkled on her

Hands like a Roſe, the Middle of which was like

a Triangle , and ſhewed the Holes of the Nails

narrower on one side than the other. The ſame

were to be ſeen in her Feet. Her Side appeared

as tho ' it had been laid open by the Blow of a

Lance . When all chefe Things were openly

Thewn, it was wonderful to ſee how they raiſed

the Admiration and Devotion of ſerious and holy

Men , and withal ſurprized and deceived them ;

for ſhe did not ſuffer thoſe pretended Wounds
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to be ſeen otherwiſe than by Command of her

Confeſſor. And that abſent Perſonsmight have

a great Veneration for her, the affirmed , that

on Thurſdays ſhe put into the Wounds a ſmall

Cloth, which received the Impreſſion of five

Wounds in Form of a Croſs, that in the Middle

being the largeſt. Upon which theſe Clothswere

ſent, with the greateſt Veneration , thro' the in

finite Devotion of the Faithful, to the Pope, and

to almoft all the moſt venerable and religious

Perſons of the whole world . And as Paramus

then had the Adminiſtration of the Cauſes of

Faith in the Kingdom of Sicily, he ſaw ſeveral of

thoſe Cloths, and the Pidure of that Woman

drawn to the Life ; and a Book written by a

Perſon of great Authority concerning her Life,

San & ity , and Miracles. Yea, Pope Gregory XII.

himſelfdetermined to write Letters to thatwretched

Creature, to exhort her thereby to perlift with

Conftancy in her Courſe, and to perfe & what the .

had begun. At laft the Impoſture was found out,

that the Marks of the Wounds were not real ,

but made with red Lead ; and that the Woman 's

Deſign was, wlien ſhe had gained Authority and

Credit enough , by her pretended Sanctity, to

recover the Kingdom of Portugal to its former

Stare, which had legally fallen under the Power

of Philip II . Upon this the following Sentence

was pronounced againſt her by the Inquiſicors of

Lisbon , December 8 . An. 1588 . Firft, the was

commanded to paſs the reſt of her Life ſhut up

in a Convent of another Order, that was aſſigned

to her, without the City of Lisbon . Likewiſe ,

that from the Day of pronouncing the Sentence ,

The Thould not receive the Sacrament of the Eu

chariſt for the Space of five Years, three Eaſters,

and the Hour of Death excepted ; or unleſs it

were
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were neceſſary to obtain any Jubilee, that ſhould

in themean while be granted by the Pope. Like

wiſe , that on all Wedneſdays and Fridays of the

whole Year , when the religious Women of that

Convent held a Chapter; ſhe ſhould be whipped,

whilſt the Pfalm , Have Mercy .on me, O God, was

reciting. Likewiſe, that ſhe ſhould not fit down

ac Table at the Time of Refreſhment, but ſhould

eat publickly on the Pavement, all being for

bidden co eat any Thing ſhe left. She was alſo

obliged to throw her ſelf down at the Door of the

Refe & ory, that the Nuns might tread on her as

they came in and went out. Likewiſe , that the

ſhould perpetually obſerve the Eccleſiaſtical Faſt,

and never more be created an Abbeſs, nor be

choſen to any other Office in the Convent where

The had dwelt, and that ſhe ſhould be always

fubje & to che loweſt of them all. Likewiſe , that

The ſhould never be allowed to converſe with

any Nun without Leave of the Abbeſs. Like .

wiſe , that all the Rags marked with Drops of

Blood, which ſhe had given out, her ſpurious

Relicks, and her Effigies deſcribing her, ſhould

be every where delivered to the holy Inquifition ;

or if in any Place there was no Tribunal of the

Inquifition , to the Prelate, or any other Perſon

appointed. Likewiſe, that ſhe ſhould never cover

her Head with the facred Veil ; and that every

Wedneſday and Friday of the whole Year ſhe ſhould

abſtain from Meat, and live only on Bread and

Water ; and that as often as ſhe came into the

Refectory, ſhe ſhould pronounce her Crime with

a loud Voice in the Preſence of all the Nuns.

Michael Piedrola alſo took upon himſelf for,

many Years the Name of a Prophet, boaſted of

Dreams and Revelations, and affirmed they were

revealed to him by a divine Voice. Being con

vided
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viđed of ſo great a Crime, he abjured de levi,

tvas for ever forbid the reading of the Bible , and

other holy Books, deprived of Paper and Ink ,

prohibited from writing or receiving Letters,

úpleſs ſuch only as related to his private Affairs ;

denied the Liberty of difputing about the holy

Scripture, as well in Writing as in Diſcourſe ;

and finally , commanded to be thrown into Jail,

and there paſs the Remainder of his Life . "

Another Puniſhment of Hereticks who abjure,

is the Confiſcation of all their Effects. And this

Confiſcation is made with ſuch Rigour, that the

Inquiſition orders the Exchequer to ſeize on doc

only the Effects of the Perſons condemned , but

alſo all others adminiſtred by them , altho' ic evia

dently appears that they belong to others. The

Inquiſition at Seville gives a remarkable Inſtance

of this Kind. .

“ Nicholas Burton , an Engliſhman, a Perſon re -

“ markable for his Piety, was apprehended by

“ the Inquiſition of Seville, and afterwards burnt

“ for his immoveable Perſeverance in the Cono

“ feſſion of his Faith , and Deteftation of their

“ Impiety . When he was firſt ſeized, all his

" Effeas and Merchandizes, upon account of

“ which he came to Spain , were, according to the

“ Cuſtom of the Inquiſition , fequeftred. Amongſt

theſe were many other Merchandizes, which

" were conſigned to him as Factor, according to

the Cuſtom of Merchants, by another Engliſh

Merchant dwelling in London . This Merchant,

upon hearing that his Factor was impriſoned ,

and his Effects ſeized on , ſent one John Frontom ,

as his Attorney, into Spain , with proper In

" ftruments to recover his Goods. His Attorney

accordingly went to Seville ; and having laid

before the holy Tribunal the Ioftruments, and

" all

.
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all other neceſſary Writings, demanded that

" the Goods ſhould be delivered to him . The

Lords anſwered , that the Affair muſt be ma

“ naged in Writing, and that he muft chufe him

" ſelf an Advocate (undoubtedly to prolong the

Suit) and out of their great Goodneſs ap

pointed him one, to draw up for him his Pe

“ titions, and all other Inſtruments which were

to be offer 'd to the holy Tribunal ; for every

one of which they exorbitantly took from him

eight Reals, altho he received no more Ad

" vantage from them , than if they had never

been drawn at all. Frontom waited for three or

four whole Months, twice every Day, viz . in

the Morning, and after Dioner, at the Gates

of the InquiGitor's Palace, praying and beſeech

ling, on his bended Knees, the Lords Inqui

ſitors, that his Affair mightbe expediced ; and

eſpecially the Lord Biſhop of Tarraco, who was

then chief Inquiſitor at Seville, that he, in Vir

“ tue of his ſupreme Authority, would command

his Effe & s, to be reſtored to him . But the Prey

was too large and rich to be eaſily recovered.

After he had ſpent four whole Months in fruit

leſs Prayers and Intreaties, he was anſwered ,

" that there was need of ſome other Writings

from England, more ample than thoſe he had

“ brought before, in order to the Recovery of

" the Effe & s. Upon this the Engliſhman imme

“ diately returns to London, and procures the

" Inftruments of fuller Credit which they de.

manded , comes back with them to Seville , and

laid them before the holy Tribunal. The Lords

“ put off his Anſwer, pretending they were hin

dered by more important Affairs. They re

peated this Apſwer to him every Day, apd ſo

put him off for four whole Months longer .

When
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" When his Money was almoſt ſpent, and he

“ ſtill continued earneſtly to preſs the Diſpatch

“ of his Affair , they referred him to the Biſhop .

" The Biſhop, when conſulted, ſaid he was buc

" one, and that the expediting the Matter bem

longed alſo to the other Inquiſitors ; and by thus

“ fhifting the Fault from one to the other, there

s was no Appearance of an End of the Suit. But

at length being overcome by his Importunity,

" they fixed on a certain Day to diſpatch him .

And the Diſpatch was this : The Licentiate

Gaſcus, one of the Inquiſitors, a Man well

skill'd in the Frauds of the Inquiſition , com

mands him to come to him after Dinner. The

Engliſhman was pleaſed with thisMeſſage, and

went to him about Evening, believing that

" they began to think in good Earneſt of reſtoring

him his Effets, and carrying him to Mr. Burton

the Priſoner, in order to make up the Ac“

count ; having heard the Inquiſitors often ſay ,

“ tho ' he did not know their real Meaning, that

ic was neceifary thatheand the Priſoner Thould

“ confer together. When he came, they com

manded the Jail-Keeper to clap him up in ſuch

a particular Priſon , which they named to him .

The poor Engliſhman believed at firſt that he

was to be brought to Burton to ſettle the Ac

count; but . ſoon found himſelf a Priſoner in

“ a dark Dangeon, contrary to his Expectation, /

" and that he had quite miſtaken the Matter ,

“ After three or four Days they brought him

to an Audience ; and when the Engliſhman de

manded that the Inquiſitors ſhould reſtore his

Efe & s to him , they well knowing that it would

agree perfectly with their uſual Arts , without

any other Preface, command him to recite his

Ave Mary. He ſimply repeated it after this

" Manner ;S ?
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“ . Manner : Hail, Mary, full of Grace, the Lord

“ is with thee ; blelled art thou amongſt Women , and

blefed is Jeſus the Fruit of thy Womb. Amen.

All was taken down in Writing, and without

mentioning a Word about the reſtoring his

Effects ( for there was no need of it) they

commanded him back to his jail, and com

menced an Aäion againſt him for an Heretick ,

becauſe he had not repeated the Ave Maryac

“ cording to the Manner of the Church of Rome,

" and had left off in a fufpeded Place , and ought

“ to have added , Holy Mary, Mother of God , pray

“ for us Sinners ; by omitting which Concluſion,

" he plainly diſcover 'd that he did not approve

the Interceſſion of the Saints . And thus ar

laſt, upon this righteous Pretence, he was de

“ tained a Priſoner many Days. After this he

was brought forth in Proceſſion , wearing an

Habit ; all his Principal's Goods for which

“ he had been ſuing being confiſcated, and lie

“ himſelf condemned to a Year's Impriſonment."

Beſides this Confiſcation of Effe & s, they in join

then wholeſomePenances ; ſuch as Faſtings, Pray

ers, Alms, the frequent Uſe of the Sacraments of

Penance, and the Eucharift ; and, finally , Pilgri

mages to certain Places.

Some Penances are honorary, attended with

Infamy to thoſe who do them . Such are, walking

in Proceſſion without Shoes, in their Breeches

and Shirt, and to receive therein publick Diſ

cipline by the Biſhop or Prieſt ; to be expelled

the Church , and to ſtand before the Gates of the

great Church upon ſolemo Days, in the Time of

Maſs, with naked Feet, and wearing upon their

Cloak an Halter about their Neck. At this Time

they only ſtand before the Gates ofthe Church ,

with a lighted Candle in their Hand , during the

Time
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Time of folemn Maſs on ſome holy Day, as the
Bell is ringing to Church .

Beſides theſe , they now uſe the Puniſhment

of Baniſhment, of beating and whipping with

Scourges, or Rods. Sometimes they are con - ,

demned to Fines, excluded as infamous from all

publick Offices, prohibited from wearing Silver

or Gold , precious Garments and Ornaments ,

and from riding on Horſes or Mules with Trap -,

pings, as Nobles do.

But the moſt uſual Puniſhment of all, is their

wearing Croſſes upon their penitential Garments,

which is now frequently injoined Penitents in

Spain and Portugal. And this is far from being

a ſmall Puniſhment ; becauſe ſuch Perſons are

expoſed to the Scoffs and Inſults of all, which

they are obliged to ſwallow , tho ' the moſt cruel

in themſelves, and offered by the vileſt of Man -,

kind ; for by theſe Croſſes they are marked to

all Perſons for Hereſy, or, as it is now in Spain

and Portugal, for Judaiſm : And being thusmark

ed, they are avoided by all, and are alınoſt ex

cluded from all human Society.

This Garment was formerly of a black and

bluiſh Colour, like a Monk's Cloak, made with

out a Cowl, and the Croſſes' pur on them were

ftrait, having one Arm long, and the other a

croſs , after this Manner t . Sometimes, accord

ing to the Heinouſneſs of the Offence, there

were two Arms a-croſs, after this Manner' #.

But now in Spain this Garment is of a yellow

Colour, and the Croſſes put on it are oblique,

after the Manner of St. Andrew 's Croſs, in this

Form X , and are of a red Colour. This Cloak the

Italians call Abitello , the Spaniards Sant Benito, as

tho' it was Sacco Benito, i, e . 'the bleſſed Sack

, cloth , becauſe it is fic for Penance, by which we

$ 3 are
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are bleffed and ſaved. But Simancas fays, 'tis

the Garment of St. Benedi&t .

Finally, the moſt grievous Puniſhment is the

being condemned v perpetual Impriſonment,

there to do wholeſome Penance with the Bread

of Grief, and the Water of Affliction. This is

uſually injoined on the Believers of Hereticks,

and ſuch as are difficultly brought to Repen

tance ; or who have a long while denied the

Truth during the Trial, or have perjured theme

• felves. ;

Beſides this Condemnation to perpetual Im

priſonment, ſuch Perſons are alſo in joined other

Penances, viz . Sometimes to ſtand in the Habit

marked with the Croſs at the Door of ſuch a

Church , ſuch a Time, and ſo long, viz . on the

four principal Feſtivals of the glorious Virgin

Mary, of ſuch a Church ; or on ſuch and ſuch

Feſtivals, at the Gates of ſuch and ſuch Churches.

Sometimes before they are fhut up in Priſon they

are publickly expoſed , viz . being cloathed with

the Habit of the Croſſes, they are placed upon

an high Ladder in the Gate of ſome Church, that

they may be plainly ſeen by all ; where they

muſt ſtand tilt Dipper-time ; after which they

muß be carried, cloathed in the ſame Habit, to

the ſame Place, at the first Ringing to Veſpers,

and there ſtand till Sun - fet ; and theſe Speaacles

are uſually repeated on ſeveral Sundays and Feſti

vals in ſeveral Churches , which are particularly

ſpecified in their Sentence. But if they break

Priſon , or do not otherwiſe fulfil the Penances,

injoined them , they are condemned as Impeni

tents, and as under the Guilt of their former

Crimes ; and if they fall again into the Hands of

the Inquiſitors, they are delivered over as Impe

nitents to the ſecular Court, upleſs they humbly

ask
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ask Pardon, and profeſs that they will obey the

Commands of the Inquiſitors.

However, if Perſons remain impenitent till

after Sentence is pronounced, there is no farther

Place for Pardon. And yer there is one Inſtance

of Stephana de Proaudo, exrane in the Book of the

Sentences of the Tholouſe Inquiſition , who, being

judged an Heretick the Day before, and left as

an Heretick to the ſecular Court (from whence

it appears that it was not then úſual for thoſe

who were left to the ſecular Court to be burnt

the fame Day on which the Sentence is pro

nounced , as is now pra & iſed in Spain and Por

tugal) ſeeing on the following Day, viz . Monday,

that the Fire in which ſhe was to be burnt was

made ready, ſaid , on that very Day, that ſhe

was willing to be converted to the Catholick

Faith, and to return to the Eccleſiaſtical Unity :

And when 'twas doubted whether the fpoke this

feignedly or ſincerely , or thro' fear of Death ,

and was anſwered, that the Time of Mercy was

elapſed , and that ſhe ſhould think of the Salvation

of her Soul, and fully diſcover whatſoever ſhe

knew of her ſelf or others concerning the Fa &

of Herefy, which the promiſed to ſay and do,

and that ſhe would die in the Faith of the holy

Church of Rome; upon this the loquiſitor and

Vicars of the Biſhop of Tholouſe called a Council

on the following Tueſday, and at length it was,

concluded , that on the following Sunday ſhe ſhould

confeſs the Faith of the Church of Rome, recant

her Errors, and be carried back to Priſon , where

it would be proved whether her Converſion was

real or pretended ; and fo ftri & ly kept, that ſhe

might not be able to infect otherswith her Errors.

Eymerick alſo gives us ap Inſtance at Barcelona in n. 204,

Catalonia , of three Hereticks impenitent, but not

Telapſed,S4
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relapſed, who were delivered over to the ſecular

Arm . And when one of them , who was a Prieſt,

was put in the Fire, and one of his Sides ſome

what burnt, he cried to be taken out of it , bez

cauſe he would abjure and repent. And he was

raken out accordingly . But he was afterwards

found always to have continued in his Hereſy ,

and to have infected many, and would not be

converted ; and was therefore turn' d over again ,

as impenitent and relapſed , to the ſecular Arm ,

and burnt.

The Author of the Hiſtory of the Inquiſition

C. 38. - at Goa , gives us another Inſtance of a very rich

new Chriſtian , whoſe Name was Lewis Pezoa ,

who, with his whole Family , had been accuſed

of ſecret Judaiſm , by ſome of his Enemies ; and

who, with his Wife , two Sons and one Daughter,

and ſome other Relations that lived with him ,

were all thrown into the Jail of the Inquiſition .

He denied the Crime of which he was accuſed ,

and well refuted it ; and demanded that the Wit

neſſes who had depoſed againſt him might be diſ

covered to him , that he might convi& them of

Falfhood . But he could obtain nothing, and was

condemned as a Negative, to be delivered over

to the Arm of the ſecular Court ; which Sentence

was made known to him fifteen Days before it

was pronounced. The Duke of Cadaval, an in

timate Friend of the Duke d ' Aveira, Inquiſitor

General, had made ftri& Inquiry how his Affair

was like to turn . And underſtanding by the In

quiſitor General, that unleſs he confeſſed before

his going out of Priſon he could not eſcape the

Fire , becauſe he had been legally convicted , he

continued to intreat the Inquiſitor General, till

he had obtained a Promiſe from him , that if he

'could perſuade Pezoa to confeſs, even after Sen- ,

tence
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tence pronounced, and his Proceſſion in the A &

of Faith , he ſhould not die, tho it was contrary

to the Laws and Cuſtom of an Ad of Faith.

Upon that ſolemn Day therefore, on which the

Ad of Faith was to be held , he went with ſome

of his own Friends, and ſome that were Pezoa's ,

to the Gate of the Inquiſition , to prevail with

him , if pollible , to confeſs. He came out in the

Proceſſion , wearing the infamous Samarre, and

on his Head the Caroch , or infamous Mitre.

His Friends, with many Tears, beſought him in

the Name of the Duke de Cadaval, and by all

that was dear to him , that he would preſerve his

Life ; and intimated to him , that if he would

confeſs and repent, the ſaid Duke had obtained

his Life from the Inquiſitor General, and would

give him more than he had loſt. But all in vain ;

Pezia continually proteſting himſelf innocent, and

that the Crime ir ſelf was fallly invented by his

Enemies, who fought his Deftru & ion . When

the Proceſſion was ended , and the Ad of Faith

almoft finiſhed , the Sentences of thoſe who were

condemned to certain Penances having been read ,

and on the Approach of Evening the Sentences

of thoſe who were to be delivered over to the

ſecular Court being begun to be read , his Friends

repeated their Intreaties, by which at laſt they

overcame his Conſtancy ; ſo that deſiring an Au

dience, and riſing up , that he might be heard ,

he ſaid , Come then, let us go and confeſs the Crimes

Í am fallly accuſed of, and thereby gratify the Defres

of my Friends. And having confeſſed his Crime,

he was remanded to Jail. Two Years after he

was ſent to Evora, and in the Act of Faith walked

in Proceſſion wearing the Samarre, on which was

painted the Fire inverted, according to the uſual

Cuſtom of the Portugueze Inquiſition ; and after

five
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five Years more that he was detained in the Jail

of the Inquiſition , he was condemned to theGal

lies for five Years.

If the Perſon accuſed is found a Relapſe by his

own Confeſſion, he can't eſcape Death , even tho'

he is penitent. . If he be in Holy Orders, he is

firft degraded. After Sentence is pronounced

against him , he is delivered to the ſecular Arm ,

with this Clauſe added to his Sentence by the

Inquiſitors : Nevertheleſs, we earneſtly befeech the

faid ſecular Arm , that he will moderate his Sentence

againſt you, ſo as to prevent the Efufion of Blood,

of Danger of Death : Thus adding Hypocrify and

Infult to their deviliſh Barbarity.

If the Perſon accuted be an impenitent Here

tick , but not relapſed , he is kept in Chains in

clofe Impriſonment, that he may nor eſcape, or

jofect others ; and in the mean while allMethods

muſt be uſed for his Converſion . They ſend

Clergymen to inſtruct him , and to put him in

mind of the Pains of Hell-fire . If this won 't do,

they keep him in Chains for an Year or more,

in a cloſe, hard Jail, that his Conftancy may be

overcome by the Miſery of his Impriſonment.

If this doth not move him , they uſe him in a

Jittle kinder Manner, and promiſe him Mercy if

he will repent. If they can 't thus prevail with

him , they ſuffer his Wife and Children , and

little ones, and his other Relations, to come to

him , and break his Conſtancy . But if after all

he perſiſts in his Hereſy, he is burnt alive.

If the Perſon accuſed be found guilty of Hereſy

by the Evidence of the Fa & , or legal Witneſſes,

and yet doth not confeſs, but perſiſts in the Ne

gative ; after having been kept in Jail for a Year,

he muſt be delivered over to the fecular Arm .

So that if it Ihould happen that he is accuſed by

falſe
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falſe Witneſſes , and is really innocent, the ‘mi

ſerable Wretch , tho? falſly condemned , is deli

vered to the Power of the ſecular Court, to be

burnt alive ; nor is it lawful for him , without

the Commiſſion of mortal Sin , as the Romo n

Doctors think , to ſave his Life , by falliy con

feffing a Crime he hath not committed ; and

therefore 'tis the Duty of the Divines and Confef

ſors, who comfore ſuch a Negative, and attend on

him to his Puniſhment, to perſuade him to difcover

the Truth ; but to caution bim by au Meansnot to

acknowledge a Crime he hath not committed, to

avoid temporal Death ; and to put him in Re

membrance , that if he patiently endures this

Injury and Puniſhment, he will be crowned as

a Martyr.

' Tis however evident, if the Pra & ice of the

Portugal Inquiſition be conſidered , that the In

quiſitors are not ſo very folicitous about the

eternal Salvation of thoſe they condemn, as they

are to conſult their own Honour by the Criminals

Confeſſions even of falſe Crimes. Of this we

have a remarkable Inſtance, of a poble Portugueze,

deſcended from the Race of the new Chriftiaus ,

who was accuſed of Judaiſm . But as he did moft

firmly deny the Crime obje &ted to him , nothing

was omitted that might perſuade him to a Con

feffion of it ; for he was not only promiſed his

Life, but the Reftitution of all his Effe & s, if he

would confeſs, and threarned with a cruel Death

if he perſiſted in the Negative. But when all

this was to no purpoſe, the Inquiſitor General,

who had ſome Reſpea for him , endeavoured to

overcome his Conftancy by Wheedling, and other

Arguments ; but when he conſtantly refuſed to

confeſs himſelf guilty of a Crime he had not

committed , the Inquiſitor General being at laſt

provoked
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provoked by his Firmneſs, ſaid , What then do you

mean ? Do you think that we will ſuffer our ſelves to

be charged with a Lye ? And having ſaid this,

he went off. When the A & of Faith drew near,

the Sentence of Death was pronounced againſt

him , and a Confeffor allowed him to prepare him

for Death. But at laſt ne funk under the Fear

of his approaching dreadful Funilhment, and by

confeffing on the very Day of the A & of Faith

the Crime fallly faſtened on him , he eſcaped

Death ; but all his Eftate was confiſcated , and

he himſelf condemned for five Years to the

Gallies.

If the Perſon accuſed is a Fugitive, after wait

ing for his Appearance a competent Time, he is

cited to appear on ſuch a Day in the Cathedral

of ſuch a Dioceſe, and the Citation fixed on the

Gates of the Church . If he doth not appear,

he is complained of for Contumacy, and accuſed

in Form . When this is done, and the Crime

appears, Sentence is pronounced againſt the Cri

minal ; and if the Information againſt him be for

Hereſy, he is declared an obftinate Heretick , and

left as ſuch to the ſecular Arm . This Sentence

is pronounced before all the People , and the

Statue or Image of the abſent Perſon publickly

produced, and carried in Proceſſion ; on which

is a Superſcription, containing his Name and

Surname ; which Statue is delivered to the fe

cular Power, and by him burnt Thus Luther's

Statue was burnt, together with his Books, ac

the Command of Pope Leo X , by the Biſhop of

Alcoli .

The Inquiſitors alſo proceed againſt the Dead.

If there be full Proof againſt him of having been

an Heretick, his Memory is declared ipfamous,

and his Heirs, and other Poſſeſſors, deprived of

his
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his Effe & s ; and finally, his Bones dug out of

their Grave, and publickly burnt. Thus Wick

lift' s Body and Bones were ordered to be dug

upand burnt, by the Council of Conſtance : Bucer

and Fagius, by Cardinal Pool, at Cambridge ; and

che Wife of Peter Martyr , by Brookes Biſhop of

Glocefter , at Oxford ; whoſe Body they buried in

a Dunghill. And thus Mark Antony de Dominis,

Archbiſhop of Spalato, was condemned after his

Death for Hereſy ; and the Inquiſitors agreed

that the ſame Puniſhments ſhould be executed

upon his dead Body, as would have been on him

ſelf had he been alive.

Having taken this Reſolution, the twenty -firſt

Day of December, An. 1624. was appointed for

the pronouncing Sentence. Early in the Morn

ing of it, ſo vaſt a Multitude had got together to

St. Mary Supra Minervam , where they generally

give theſe religious Shews, that they were forced

not only to ſhut up, but to guard the Gates with

armed Mon ; and the great Area before the

Church was fo prodigiouſly thronged, that there

was ſcarce Room for the Cardinals themſelves to

paſs. The middle Iſle of the Church , from the

firſt to the fourth Pillar, was boarded in , with

Boards above the Height of a tall Man. At the

upper and lower End of it there were Gates,

guarded by Switzers. On each Side there were

Scaffolds, running the whole Length of the In

cloſure ; in which were Seats for che Cardinals

and other Prelates, and other Conveniencies, to

receive the Courriers and other Noblemen ſtand

iog or fitting. On the right Hand, coming in ,

the ſacred Council preſided ; on the left Hand

were placed the inferior Officers of the holy

Ioquiſition, the Governor of the City, and his

Officials. Before the Pulpit was to be ſeen the

Pi& ure
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Pi&ture of Mark Anthony, drawn in Colours, com

vered with a black common Garment, holding

a Clergyman 's Cap in his Hand , with his Name,

Surname, and Archiepifcopal Dignity, which for

merly he had borne, inſcribed upon it, together

with a wooden Cheſt bedaubed with Pitch , in

which the dead Body was inclofed . The reſt of

the Church was filled with Citizens, and a great

many Foreigners ; the Number of whom was ac

thac Timelarger, becauſe the Jubilee that was at

hand had brought them from all Parts to the

City, that they might be preſent at the openiog

the facred Gates.

Things being thus diſpoſed , a certain Parſon

mounted the Pulpit, and with a thrill Voice,

which rung through all the Parts of the ſpacious

Church , and in the vulgar Language, that the

common People might underſtand him , read over

a Summary of the Proceſs, and the Sentence by

which the Cardinals Inquiſitors General, ſpecially

deputed for the Affair by the Pope, pronounced

Mark Anthony, as a Relapſe into Hereſy , to have

incurred all the Cenſures and Penalties appointed

to relapſed Hereticks by the ſacred Canons, and

Papal Conſtitutions ; and declared him to be

deprived of all Honours, Prerogatives, and Ec

clefiaftical Dignities, condemned his Memory,

and caſt him out of the Ecclefiaftical Court, de

livered over his dead Body and Effigies into the

Power of theGovernor of the City , that he migho

inflict on it the Puniſhment due, according to the

Rule and Pra & ice of the Church. And finally,

they commanded his impious and heretical Wri

tings to be publickly burnt, and declared all his

Effects to be forfeited to the Exchequer of the

holy Inquiſition . After this Sentence was read ,

the Governor of the City and his Officers threw

chę
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the Corps, Effigies, and aforeſaid Writings into

a Cart, and carried them into the Campo Fiore ,

a great Multitude of People following after.

When they came there, the dead Body, which

as yet in all its Members was whole and entire ,

was raiſed out of the Cheft as far as the Bottom

ofthe Breaſt, and ſhewn from on high to the vaſt ·

Concourſe of People that ſtood round about ; and

was afterwards, with the Effigies and Bundle of

his Books, thrown into the Pile prepared for the

Purpoſe , and there burnt.

And finally , in order to beget in the common

People a greater Abhorrence of the Crime of He.

reſy , they uſually pull down and level with the

Ground the Houſes or Dwellings in which He

reticks hold their Conventicles, the Ground on

which they stood being ſprinkled over with Salt,

and certain Curſes and Imprecations uttered

over it. And that there may be a perpetualMo

nument of its Infamy, a Pillar or Scone, four or

five Feet high , is erected in the ſaid Ground,

with large Characters op it, containing the Name

and Owner of the Houſe, Thewing the Reaſon of

its Demolition, and the Reign of what Pope, Em

peror or King, theMacter was tranſa & ed . In

The whole of this horrid Affair is concluded

by what they call' an Ast of Faith ; which is per

formed after this Manner. When the Ioqui

ſitor is determined to pronounce the Sentences

of certain Criminals , he fixes on ſome Lord's -day

or Feſtival to perform this Solemnity. But they

take care that it be not Advent Sunday, or in

Lent, or a very folemn Day, ſuch as the Nati.

vity of our Lord, Eaſter, and the like ; becauſe ' tis

Dor decent that the Sermons on thoſe Days ſhould

be ſuſpended, but that every one ſhould go to

his own Pariſh -Church . A certain Sunday or Fe

tival
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Atival therefore being appointed , the Parfons of

all the Churches of chat City or Place , in which

this Solemnity is to be performed , do; by Com

mand of the Biſhop and Inquiſitor, when they

have done preaching, publickly intimate to the

Clergy and People , that the Inquiſitor will, in

ſuch a Church , hold a general Sermon concern

ing the Faith ; and they promiſe, in the Name

of the Pope, the uſual Indulgence of forty Days,

to allwho will come and fee, and hear the Things

which are there to be tranſacted . They take

care to give the fanie Notice in the Houſes of

thoſe Religious, who commonly preach the Word

of God ; and that their Superiors ſhould be told ,

that becauſe the Inquiſitor will in ſuch a Church

make a general Sermon concerning the Faith ,

therefore he ſuſpends all other Sermons, that

every Superior may ſend four or two Friars, as

he thinks fit, to be preſent at the Sermon , and

the pronouncing the Sentences. This Solemnity

was formerly called , A general Sermon concerning

the Faith ; but 'tis now called, An Act of Faith .

And in this, great Numbers of Perſons, fome

times one or two hundred , are brought forth in

publick Proceſſion to various Kinds of Penances

and Puniſhments, all wearing the moſt horrible

· Habits . They chuſe Feſtivals for this Solemnitý,

becauſe then there is a greater Confluence of

People gathered together to ſee the Torments

and Puniſhments of the Criminals, that from

hence they may learn to fear, and be kept from

the Commiſſion of Evil. And indeed , as this Act

of Faith is now celebrated in Spain and Portugal,

the Solemnity is truly an horrible and tremendous

Spe & acle , in which every Thing is deſignedly

made uſe of that may ſtrike Terror ; for this

Reaſon , as they ſay, that they may hereby give

fome
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fome Repreſentation and Image of the future

Judgment.

If any one, whether an impenitent or relapſed

Hererick , is to be delivered to the ſecular Court,

the Biſhop ' and Inquiſitor give Notice to the

principal Magiſtrate of the ſecular Court, that

he muſt come ſuch a Day and Hour with his

Attendance to ſuch a Street or Place, to receive

a certain Heretick or relapſed Perſon out of their

Court, whom they will deliver to him ; and that

he muſt give publick Notice the ſame Day, or

the Day before in the Morning, by the Crier ,

throughout the City, in all the uſual Places and

Streets, that on ſuch a Day and Hour, and in

ſuch a Place , the Inquiſitor will make a Sermon

for the Faith ; and that the Biſhop and Inqui

Gror will condemn a certain Heretick or Relapfe,

by delivering him to the ſecular Court.

In moſt of the Tribunals of the InquiGition ,

eſpecially in Spain , 'tis a remarkable Cuftom chey

uſe, viz . on the Day before the Ads of Faith ,

ſolemoly to carry a Buſh to the Place of the Fire,

with the Flames of which they are conſumed , who

deſerve the Puniſhment of being burnt. This is

not without its Myſteries ; for the burning, and

not conſuming Buſh , ſignifies the indefectible

Splendor of the Church , which burns, and is not

conſumed ; and beſides this, it ſignifies Mercy

towards the Penitent, and Severity towards the

Froward and Obſtinate. And farther, it repre

fents how the Inquiſitors defend the Vineyard

of the Church , wounding with the Thorns of the

Buſh , and burning up with Flames all who en

deavour to bring Hereſies into the Harveſt of

the Lord's Field . And finally , it points out the

Obſtinacy and Frowardneſs of Hereticks, which

muft rather be broken and bent, like a rugged

and
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and ſtubborn Buſh ; and that as the Thorns and

· Prickles of the Buſh tear the Garments of thoſe

who paſs by, ſo alſo do the Hereticks rend the

ſeamleſs Coat of Chriſt.

Beſides, the Day before the Criminals are

brought out of Jail to the publick Ad of Faith ,

they part with their' Hair and their Beard ; by

which the Inquiſitors repreſent, that Hereticks .

return to thatCondition in which they were born ,

viz . becoming the Children of Wrath .

All Things being thus prepared to celebrate

this Ad of Faith , all the Priſoners, on that very

Day which is appointed for the Celebration of it

are cloathed with that Habit which they muſt

wear in the publick Proceſſion . But the Cuſtom

in this Matrer is not altogether the ſame in all

the Inquiſitions. In thatofGoa , the Jail-Keepers,

about Midnight, " go into the Cells of the Pri.

Soners, bring in a burning Lamp to each of them ,

and a black Garment ſtriped with white Lines ;

and alſo a Pair of Breeches, which reach down

to their Ankles ; both which they order them to

put on . The black Habit is given them in token

of Grief and Repentance. About two a -Clock

the Keepers return, and carry the Priſoners into

a long Gallery, where they are all placed in a

certain Order againſt the Wall, no one of them

being permitted to ſpeak a Word , or mutter, or

move ; ſo that they ſtand immoveable , like Sta

tues, nor is there the leaſt Motion of any one

of their Members to be ſeen , except of their

Eyes. All theſe are ſuch as have confeſſed their

Fault, and have declared themſelves willing to

return by Penance to the Boſom of the Church

of Rome. , To every one of theſe is given a Habit

to put over their black Garment. Penitent He:

Teticks, or ſuch as are vehemently fufpe & ed ,

receive
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receive the bleſſed Sackcloth , commonly called

the Sambenito ; which , as we have before related ,

is of a Saffron Colour, and on which there is put

the Croſs of St. Andrew , of a Red Colour, on the

Back and on the Breaft. Vile and abjeet Perſons

are made to wear the infamous Mitre for more

outragious Blaſphemies, which carries in it a Re

preſentation of Infamy, denoting that they are

as it were Bankrupts of heavenly Riches. The

ſame Mitre alſo is pur on Polygamiſts, who are

hereby ſhewn to have join ' d themſelves to two

Churches ; and finally , ſuch as are convicted of

Magick ; but what is ſignified hereby as to them ,

I have not been able to diſcover. The others,

whoſe Offences are lighter, have no other Gar

ment beſides the black one. Every one hath

given him an extinguiſhed Taper, and a Rope

put about their Neck ; which Rope and extin

guiſhed Taper have their Signification , as we

Thall afterwards thew . The Women are placed

in a ſeparate Gallery from the Men , and are -

chere cloathed with the black Habit, and kept

till they are brought forth in publick Pro

ceffion ,

As to thoſewho are deſigned for the Fire , viz .

ſuch as have confeſed their Hereſy , and are im

penitent, and Negatives, viz. ſuch who are con

vided by a ſufficient Number of Witneſſes, and

yet deny their Crime, and finally ſuch as are

relapſed, they are all carried into a Room Lepa

rate from the others. Their Dreſs is different

from that of the others. They are however

cloathed with the Sackcloth , or kind of Mantle,

which ſome call the Sambenito, others the Samarra

or Samaretta . And tho' it be of the fame Make

as the Sambenito is, yet it hath different Marks,

is of a black Colour, hath Flames painted on it,

T 2 · and
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and ſometimes the condemned Heretick himſelf,

painted to the Life , in the midſt of the Flames.

Sometimes alſo they paint on it Devils thruſting

the poor Heretick into Hell. Other Things may

alſo be put on it ; and all this is done, that Per

fons may be deterred from Herefy by this hore

rible Spectacle.

As to thoſe , who after Sentence pronounced ,

do at length confeſs their Crime, and convert

themſelves, before they go out of Jail, they are,

if not Relapſes, cloached with the Samarra,

on which the Fire is painted , ſending the Flames

downward , which the Portugueze call Fogo revolto ;

as though you ſhould ſay, the Fire inverted.

Beſides this, they have Paper Mitres puton them ,

made in the Shape of a Cone ; on which alſo

Devils and Flames are painted , which the Spa

niards and Portuguèze call in their Language Ca.

yocha, All of them being thus cloathed, accorda

ing to the Nature of their Crime, are allowed

to ſit down on the Ground, waiting for freſh

Orders. Thoſe of them who are to be burnt,

åre carried into a neighbouring Apartment,where

they have Confeſſors always with them , to pre

pare them for. Death , and convert them to the

Faith of the Church of Rome.

; . About Four a -Clock the Officers give Bread

and Figs to all of them , that they may fomewhat

ſatisfy their Hunger during the Celebration of

the Ad of Faith . About Sun -riſing, the great

Bell of the Cathedral Church tolls ; by which ,

as the uſual Signal of an Ad of Faith , all Perfons

are gathered together to this miſerable Spe & acle .

The more reputable and principal Men of the

City, meer at the Houſe of the Inquiſition, and

are as it were the Sureties of the Criminals, one

of them walking by the Side of each Criminal in

the
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the Proceflion , which they think is no ſmall Ho- '

nour to them . Matters being thus prepared ,

the Inquiſitor places himſelf near theGate of the

Houſe of the Inquiſition , attended by the Notary

of the holy Office . Here he reads over in Order

the Names of all the Criminals ; beginning with

thofe whoſe Offences are leaſt, and ending with

thoſe whoſe Crimes are greateſt. The Criminals

march out each in their Order , with naked Feet,

· and wearing the Habit that was put on them in

Jail. As every one goes our, the Notary reads

the Name of his Surety, who walks by his Side

in the Proceſſion . The Dominican Monksmarch

firft ; who have this Honour granted them , be

cauſe Dominick , the Founder of their Order, was

alſo the Inventor of the Inquiſition . The Banner

of the holy Office is carried before them ; in

which the Image of Dominick is curiouſly wrought

in Needle -work , holding a Sword in one Hand,

and in the other a Branch of Olive, with theſe

Words, Juſtice and Mercy. Then follow the Cri

minalswith their Sureties. When all thoſe whoſe

Crimes are too flight to be puniſhed with Death ,

are gone our joto Proceſſion , then comes the Cru

cifix ; after which follow thoſe who are led out to

the Puniſhment of Death. The Crucifix being in

the midſt of theſe , hath its Face turned to thoſe

who walk before, to denote theMercy of the holy

Office to thoſe who are ſaved from the Death they

had deſerved '; and the back Part of it to thoſe

who come after, to denote that they have no

Grace or Mercy to expe &t : For all Things in this

Office are myſterious. Finally , they carry oue

the Statues of thoſe who have died in Hereſy,

habited in the Samarra ; and alſo the Bones dug

out of the Graves, Thutup in black Chefts , upon

whichT 3
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which Devils and Flames are painted all over,

that they may be burnt to Aſhes.

* When they have thus marched round the

principal Streets of the City, that all may behold

them , they at length enter theChurch , where the

Sermon concerning the Faith is to be preached .

Ac

: * Dr. Geddes gives us the following Account of this Pro

ceſſion in Portugal, p. 442. “ In the Morning of the Day

« the Priſoners are all brought into a great Hall, where they

" have the Habits put on they are to wear in the Proceſſion ,

« which begins to come out of the Inquiſition about 9 a -Clock

« in the Morning.

« The firſt in the Proceſsion are the Dominicans, who carry

es the Standard of the Inquiſition, which on the one side

« hath their Founder, Dominick's Pi& ure , and on the other

6 Side the Croſs, betwixt an Olive-tree and a Sword, with

" this Motto, Juftitia E Miſerecordia . Next after the Domi

" nicans come the Penitents ; ſome with Benitoes, and ſome

¢ without, according to the Nature of cheir Crimes. They

s are all in black Coats , withcut Sleeves, and bare- footed ,

« with a Wax-Candle in their Hands. Next come the Pe

« nitents, who have narrowly eſcaped being burnt, who

over their black Coat have Flames painted, with their

“ Points turned downwards, to ſignify their having been

« faved, but ſo as by Fire. Next come the Negative and

“ Relapſed , that are to be burnt, with Flames upon their

« Habit, poitting upward ; and next come thoſe who profeſs

* Do&trines contrary to the Faith of the Roman Church , and

« who, beſides Flames on their Habic pointing upward , have

« their Picture , which is drawn two or three Days before upon

« their Breaſts, with Dogs, Serpents, and Devils, all with open

“ Mouths painted about it.

" Pegna, a famous Spaniſ Inquiſitor , calls this Proceſſion ,

“ Horrendum ac tremendum spectaculum , and ſo it is in Truth ,

« there being ſomething in the Looksof all the Priſoners, be

slides thoſe that are to be burnt, that is ghaſtly and diſcon

e ſolate, beyond what can be imagined ; and in the Eyes and

i Countenances of thoſe that are to be burnt, there is ſome

I thing that looks fierce and eager,

« The
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At Goa this is uſually the Church of the Domis .

nicans, and ſometimes that of the Franciſcans,

The great Altar is covered over with Cloth , upon

which are placed fix filver Candleſticks, with

burning Tapers. On each Side of ic is erected

ſomething like a Throne ; that on the right Hand

for the Inquiſitor and his Counſellors ; that on

the left for the Viceroy and his Officers. Over

againſt the great Alcar there is another lefſer

one, on which ſeveral Miffals are placed ; and

from thence even to the Gate of the Church is

made a long Gallery, three Feet wide, full of

Sears, in which the Criminals are placed , with

their Sureties, in the Order in which they

« The Priſoners that are to be burnt alive, beſides a Fa.

u miliar, which all the reſt have, have a Jeſuic on each Hand

6c of them , who are continually preaching to them to abjure

se their Hercfies ; but if they offer to ſpeak any Thing, in De

« fence of the Doctrines they are going to ſuffer Death for pro

“ feſſing, they are immediately gagged, and not ſuffered to
ſpeak a Word more

« This I ſaw done to a Priſoner, preſently after he came

« out of the Gates of the Inquiſition , upon his having looked

up to the Sun, which he had not ſeen before in ſeveral

« Years, and cried out in a Rapture, How is it poſible for people

« that bebold that glorious Body, to worſhip any Being but bim

« that created it ? After the Priſoners comes a Troop of Fa

“ miliars on Horſeback, and after them the Inquiſitors and

« other Officers of the Court upon Mules ; and lali of all comes

" the Inquiſitor General upon a white Horſe, led by two

“ Men , with a black Hat, and a green Haiband , and attended

« by all the Nobles, that are not employed as Familiars in the

« Proceſſion .

" In the Terreiro de Paco, which may be as far from the In

« quiſition as Whiteball is from Temple -Bar, there is a Scaffold

as erected , which may hold two or three thouſand People ;

« at the one End Git the Inquiſicors, and at the orher End the

" Priſoners , and in the ſame Order as they walked in the

« Proceſſion ; thoſe that are to be burnt being feated on the

« higheſt Benches behind the reſt, which may be cen Pect

« above the floor of the Scaffold ." "

enterT 4
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enter the Church ; ſo that thoſe who enter firſt,

and have offended leaft, are neareſt the Altar.

After this comes in the Inquiſitor, ſurrounded

with his Collegues, and places himſelf on the

rightHand Throne ; and then the Viceroy, with

his Attendants, ſeats himſelf on the Throne on

the left Hand. The Crucifix is put on the Altar

in the midſt of the ſix Candleſticks. Then the

Sermon is preached concerning the Faith , and

the Office of the Inquiſition . This Honour is

generally given to the Dominicans. The Author

of the Hiſtory of the Inquiſition at Goa tells us,

that in the A & of Faith , in which he walked in

Proceſſion , cloached with the Sambenito , the Pro

vincial of the Auguſtines preached the Sermon ,

which laſted half an Hour, and treated of the

Inquiſition , which he compared to Noah's Ark ;

but ſaid it was preferable to Noah' s Ark in this ,

becauſe that the Animals which entered it came

out of it after the Flood with the ſame brutal

Nature they carried in ; whereas the Inquiſition

ſo far changes the Perſons who are detained in

it, that though they enter cruel as Wolves, and

fierce as Lions, they come out of it meek as

· Lambs.

When the Sermon is ended, two Readers, one

after another, mount the ſame Pulpit, and with

a loud Voice publickly read over the Sentences of

all the Criminals,and thePuniſhment to which they

are condemned. He whoſe Sentence is to be read

over, is brought by an Officer into the Middle

of the Gallery, holding an extinguiſhed Taper in

his Hand, and there ſtands till his Sentence is

read through ; and becauſe all the Criminals are

fuppofed to have incurred the greater Excom

mu'nication , then any one' s Sentence is read over,

le is brought to the Foot of the Altar, where,

upon
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upon hisknees, and his Hands placed on the

Miſſale , he waits till ſo many are brought there,

as there are Miſals upon the Altar. Then the

Reader for ſome time defers the reading of the

Sentences ; and after he hath admoniſhed thoſe

who are kneeling at the Altar, that they ſhould

recite with him with their Heart and Mouth the

Confeſſion of Faith he is to read over to them , he

readsit with a loud Voice ; and when it is ended ,

they all take their former Places. Then the

Reader reads over the Sentences of the reſt, and

the ſame Order is obſerved till all the Sentences

are gone through .

When the Sentences of all thoſe, who are freed

from the Puniſhment of Death by the Mercy of

the Office, are read through , the Inquiſitor riſes

from his Throne, puts on his facred Veſtments,

and being attended with about twenty Priefts,

comes down into the Middle of the Church, and

there ſaying over fome folemn Prayers, which

may be ſeen t in the Book of the Sentences of

the Tholouſe Inquiſition , he abfolves them all fol. 149:

from the Excommunication they were under,

giving each of them a Blow by the Hands of thoſe

Prieſts who attend him .

Farther, when the Inquiſitors abfolve and re

concile Penitents at an Ad of Faith , they make

f Verſe . Lord , ſave thy Men Servants, and thine Handmaids,

Reſp . Tboſe, O my God , who truff in thee.

Verſe . The Lord be with you ,

Refp. And with thy spirit.

Let us pray:

Rant, we beſeech thee , O Lord , to theſe thy Men Servants ,

U and thine Handmaids, the wortky Fruit of penance , that

they may be rendred innocent in the sight of thy holy Church , from

the Integrity of which they have ſtrayed thro' sin , I, obtaining

the Pardon of their sins, thro' Cbrift our Lord . Ainen .

uía
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uſe of Rods, to admoniſh them , that by Hereſy

they have fallen from the Favour of God into

1. 2. t. 3 . his Anger and Fury. Hence Paramus adviſes

$ . II.
ſuch Penitents to conſider, with how great Indul

gence they are treated , becauſe they are only

whipped on their Shoulders ; that they may go

away, and being mindful of the divine Fury,

may take heed not to relapſe for the future.

The Rod alſo points out the judiciary Power

which the Inquiſitors exerciſe over impious He

reticks, and thoſe who are fufpe& ed of Hereſy ;

becauſe a Rod is the Meaſure by which any one's

Deſerts are meaſured , and therefore, Penitents

are whipped with Rods according to the Nature

of their Offence , whereby their Faultsare weigha

ed and meaſured . Farcher, the Inquiſitors uſe

Rods, becauſe, as a Rod at the Beginning is in

its Nature flexible , tender and ſoft, but at laſt

hard , bluntand ſtiff, ſo the Inquifitors are fofc

and tender, whilſt Penitents, offending through

Frailty and Ignorance, reconcile themſelves ; but

if Hereticks do afterwards ſuffer themſelves to

be overcome by Wickedneſs, and fall again into

the Crimes they have committed , then they whip

them , and ſtrike them ſeverely , even to the burn

ing of the Fire. And, finally, they uſe Rods

to eſtabliſh and ſupport the Weak in the Faith ;

becauſe Rods are a very apt Inſtrument to ſup

port and confirm the Lame and Weak.

The Penitents carry in their Hands extinguiſhed

Wax Tapers, whilſt the Inquiſitors reconcilo

them ; to intimate, that the Light of the Faith

hath been altogether extinguiſhed in their Minds

by the Sin of Herefy and Infidelity. Theſe

Tapers are made of Wax, whereby Hereticks

profeſs (Rifum teneatis ) that their Hearts have

been ſo melted, chro the Heat of Concupiſcence ,

as
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as to receive various Seas; aod that as Wax

grows hard by Moiſture, but melts by Dryneſs

and Warmth, fo they being hardded by the

Moiſture of. carnal Delights, have remained in

Infidelity, but are melted as Wax, and converted

by the Dryneſs and Heat of Tribulation and Pe

Dance in joined them . And finally , the Cotton of

the Taper, and the Wax of which is made, and

the Fire with which 'tis lighted after Abfolution ,

Shadow forth that the Hereticks have denied Faith ,

Hope, and Charity . But when the Tapers are

lighted after their Reconciliation , this fignifies

that they profefs they will demonſtrate , by the

Light of good Works, the Faith which they have

recovered ,

Farther, thoſe who are réconciled are ſprinkled

with holy Water and Hyſlop, in token , thac be

ing brought out of the Power of Darknefs, and

having turned the Eyes of their Minds to the

true Light of the Faith , they are to remain free

from all the Snares and Calumpies of the Devil,

that they may ferve God with greater Freedom .

Farther, he who hath offended againf the Cam

tholick Faith which he had profeſſed , hath a

Rope tied round his Neck, to ſignify, that the

inward Parts of ſuch a Perſon being poſſeffed by

the Crafrineſs of the Devil, have been given to

ſuch Sins, of which his outward Partsbeing tied

with Ropes, give a very evident Sign and Proof.

And tho they are reconciled after Abjuration of

their Hereſy , yet they walk with a Rope ried

about their Necks ; that they may come out as

Witneſſes againſt themſelves, and may be Ex

amples to others, that they may turn their Eyes

to the inward Spots of the Mind.

During this A & ion , every one of the Prio

foners eats the Bread and Figs in the Church ,

which
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ount of
herefore i

Court,

Punifah
Danger

which were given them by the Officers of the

Inquiſition in Jail.

' . When this Ceremony is performed, the In

quiſitor goes back to his Place ; after which the

Sentences of thoſe who are appointed to Death

are read over ; the Concluſion of which is, that

the Inquiſition can ſhew them no Favour, upon

account of their being relapſed , or impenitent,

and that therefore it delivers them over to the

Arm of the ſecular Court, which they earneſtly

intrear fo to moderate their Puniſhment, as to

prevent the Effuſion of Blood , and Danger of

Death . When thoſe laft Words are read, one

of the Officers of the holy Office gives each of

them a Blow on the Breaſt, by which he ſignifies

that they are left by the Inquiſition ; upon which

one of the Officers of ſecular Juſtice comes to

them and claims them . If any of them are in

holy Orders, they are degraded , and deprived

of all their Orders, before they are delivered to

the ſecular Arn). After this they read the Sen

tences againſt the Dead . - - At laſt theſe miſerable

Wretches are brought to the ſecular Judge, to

hear the Sentence of Death ; and when they come

before hin , they are ſeverally asked , in what

Religion ' they deſire to die ? Their Crime is

never inquired into ; becauſe 'tis not the Office

of the ſecular Magiſtrate to ask, whether thoſe ,

who are condemned by the Inquiſition, are cri

minal? " He is to pre -fuppofe 'them guilty , and

his Duty is to innie the Puniſhment appointed

by Law upon thoſe who commit ſuch Crimes, of

which they are pronounced guilty by the Inqui

fition . When they have anſwered this one ſingle

Queſtion , they are foon after tied to a Stake,

round aboutwhich there is placed a Pile of Wood .

Thoſe who anſwer that they will die Catholicks,

are

Queſtion, they ich there is placed die
Catholicks,
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are firft Atrangled ; buc thoſe who ſay they will

die Fews or Hereticks, are burnt alive * As

theſe are leading out to Puniſhment, the reſt are

carried back without any Order, by their Sure

ties, to the Jail of the Inquiſition. This is the

i i Cele

* I cannot avoid here giving my Reader a more particular

Account of this Exccution from Dr. Geddes, who himſelf was

once preſent at it. His Words are theſe : « The Priſoners

* are no ſooner in 'the Hands of the Civil Magiltraté, than

* they are loaded with Chains, before the Eyes of the Inquis,

me fitors ; and being carried firſt to the ſecular Jail, are,

« within an Hour or two, brought from thence, before the

“ Lord Chief Juſtice, who, without knowing any thing of

us their particular Crimes, or of the Evidence that was againſt

" them , asks them , one by one, In what Religion tbey do in

• tend to die ? If they anſwer, That they will die in the

6 Communion of the Church of Rome, they are condemned by

him , to be carried forthwith . to the place of Execution , and

, there to be firft ftrangled, and afterwards burnt to Abes.

e But if they ſay, They will die in the Proteftant, or in any

* other Faith that is contrary to the Roman, they are then

6 ſentenced by him , To be carried forthwith. to the place of

$ Execution , and there to be burnt alive,. .

« At the Place of Execution , which at Lisbon is the Ribera,

as there are ſo many Stakes ſet up as there are Priſoners to be

« burnt, with a good Quantity of dry Puz ' about them .

66 Tbe stakes of the Profeffed , as the Inquiſitors call them , may

6 be about four Yards high, and have a ſmall Board, whereon

6 the Priſoner is to be ſeated , within half a Yard of the Top.

96 The Negative and Relapſed being firſt ſtrangled and burnt,

6 the Profeffed go up a Ladder , betwixt the cwo Jeſuits, which

« ' have attended them all Day ; and when they are come

66, even with the foremention 'd Board , they turn about to the

« People, and the Jeſuits ſpend near a quarter of an Hour in

66 exhorting the Profeſſed to be reconciled to the Church of

« Rome; which , if they refuſe to be, the Jeſuits come down,

« and the Executioner aſcends, and having turned the Profeſed

sc off the Ladder upon the Seat, and chained their Bodies

66 cloſe to the Stake, he leaves them ; and the Jeſuits go up to

" them : a ſecond Time, , to renew their Exhortation to them ,

® and at parting tell them , That they leave them to the Devil,

5 wbo is fanding at their Elbow to receive their souls, and

“ carry
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Celebration of an A & of Faith in Portugal ; or

rather in that part of India which is ſubje & to

the Portuguese, as a Frenchman hath deſcribed it in

his Hiftory of the Inquiſition at Goa , who him

ſelf walked in Procellion ar an Ad of Faith ,

wearing the infamous Sambenito, and who ac

curately obſerved and deſcribed all the Circum

ftances of it.

The Mechod of celebrating an Ad of Faith in

Spain , is ſomewhat different. For whereas at

Goa the Banner, which they carry beforethe Pro

cellion

1 carry them with bim into the flames of Hell-fore, so soon as

5 tbey are out of their Bodies. Upon this a great Shout is

B6 raiſed , and as ſoon as the Jeſuits are off the Ladders, the

& Cry is, Let the Dogs Beards, let the Dogs Beards be made ;

« which is done by thruſting faming Furzes, faſtened to

66 a long Pole, againſt their Faces. And this Inhumanity is

« commonly continued until their Faces are burat co a Coal,

« and is always accompanied with ſuch loud Acclamations of

« Joy , as are not to be heard upon any other Occaſion ; a Bult

« Feaſt, or a Farce, being dull Entertainments, to the uſing

s a profeſſed Heretick thus inhumanly. . .

66 The profeffed Beards baving been thus made, or crimn 'd , as

56 they call it in Jollity , Fire is ſet to the Furz, which are at

ų the Bottom of the Scake, and above which the Profefled are

« chained ſo high, that the Top of the Flame ſeldom reaches

$ c higher than the Seat they lit on ; and if there happens to be

4 a Wind, to which that place is much expoſed , it feldom reaches

“ fo high as their Knees : So that though , if there be a Calm ,

56 the Profeſſed are commonly dead in about half an Hour after

& the Furz is ſet on Fire ; yet, if the Weather prove windy,

4 .they are not after that dead in an Hour and a half, or two

“ Hours, and so are really roaſted , and not burnt to Death .

« But though, out of Hell, there cannbe poſſibly be a 'more

« lamentable Spectacle than this, being joined with che Sufo .

« ferets (fo long as chey are able to ſpeak ) crying out, Mife

6c recordia por amor de Dios, Mercy for the Love of God ; yet it is

6 beheld by People of boch Sexes, and all Ages, with ſuch

« Tranſports of Joy and Satisfaction , as are not on any other

“ Occaſion to be met with .” Der Geddes 's Tracts, Vol. 1 .

.p . 447, Go Thus far Dr. Geddesi 3 tr i o '

When :
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y Lord ,

ceflion hath the Pi& ure of Dominick wrought in it,

Paramus fays, that in Spain the Croſs is the Ban :

ner of the Inquiſition , which is carried before

When Mr. Wilcox, now the preſent Right Reverend the

Lord Biſhop of Rocbefter, was Miniſter to the Engliſ Factory

at Lisbon , he ſent the following Letter to the chen Biſhop of

Salisbury, Dr. Gilbert Burnet, dated at Lisbon , Jan, 15 , 1706 ,

N . Si which I publiſh by his Lordſhip's Allowance and Appro.

bation , and which abundantly confirms the foregoing Account.

My Lord,

IN Obedience to your Lordfeip's commands, of the 10th ult. Ibaur

I here ſent at that was printed concerning theHaft Auto de Fe.

I ſaw the whole proceſs, which was agreeable to what is pub

lifoed by Limborch and others upon that Subje &t. Of the five

Perfons condemned, there were but four burnt ; Antonio Tavanes ,

by an unuſual Roprieve, being ſaved after the Proceffion . Heytor

Dias, and Maria Pinteyra, were burnt alive, and the orber two

firf frangled . The Execution was very cruel. TheWoman was

alive in the Flames balf an Hour, and the Man above an Hour:

the preſent King and bis Brotbers were ſeated at a Window fo

near, as to be addreſled to a conſiderable Time, in very moving

Terms, by the Man as he was burning . But tho* tbe Favour be

begged was only a few more Paggots, yet he was not able to

drain it. Thoſe which are burnt alive bere, are ſeated on a

Bench twelve Feet bigb, faftened to a Pole, and above fix Fees

bigber than the faggoss. The Wind being a little freſ , the man's

hinder Parts were perfe&tly waſted ; and as be turned himſelf,

bis Ribs opened before be left Speaking , the Fire being recraited as

it wafted, 10 keep bim juft in the ſame Degree of Heat. But alhe

bis Entreaties could not procure him a larger Allowance of Wood

80 foorten bis Miſery and diſpatch bim . Thus far the Letter.

How diabolical a Religion muſt that be, which thus divefts

Men of all the Sentiments of Humanity and Compaſſion, and

hardens them againſt all the Miſeries and Sufferings of their

Fellow Creatures ! For as Dr. Geddes obſerves, ibid . p. 450.

" That the Reader may not think that this inhuman Joy is

« the Effect of a natural Cruelty that is in theſe peoples Dil

a poſition , and not of the Spirit of their Religion, he may reſt

« aſſured , that all publick Malefa &ors beſides Hereticks, have

r their violent Deaths no where more tenderly lamented than

« amongſt the ſame People, and even when there is nothing

" in theManner of their Deaths that appears inhuman or cruel."

them ;
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them ; and tediouſly tells us of ſeveral Myfteries

fignified by the Croſs , of which I will here give

a ſhort Summary . . . ,

The Croſs is the Beginning and End of all

A & s of the Inquiſition ; and by it is repreſented ,

that the Tribunal of the Inquiſition is a Repre

ſentation of thar ſupreme and final Tribunal, in

which the Sign of the Croſs ſhall appear before

the Lord Chrift, coming to the Judgment of the

World with great Majefty and Glory. Farther,

it denotes the War which the Inquiſition wages

againſt Hereticks, and the Vi& ory which they

gain over the Enemies of the Orthodox Faith ;

becauſe the Inquiſitors are appointed the Con

querors of heretical Pravity, and Captains for

the Defence of Religion, who keep Watch at the

Caſtle of the Inquiſition for the Chriftian Faith ,

Tepair it when going to Ruin , reſtore it when

tumbled down, and preſerve it when reftored in

its ancient, flouriſhing and vigorous State .

The Inquiſition uſes a green Croſs, that it may

be more conveniently diftinguiſhed from thoſe

Croſſes of other Colours, which are uſed by the

Chriſtian Commonwealth ; and eſpecially that it

may be ſhadowed out, that all Things uſually

ſignified by Greenneſs, belong to the Inquiſition .

For Inſtance, Greenneſs denotes Stability and

Eternity ; it is a grateful, pleaſant, and attractive

Colour to the Eyes, and finally , is a sign of

Victory and Triumph. Hereby is Thadowed forth ,

that the Inquifitors of heretical Pyavity vigilantly, pre

ſerve the Stability of the Church ; and that Hereticks

: are attracted by the green Croſs, ſo that they can't

eſcape the Judgment of this Tribunal, and by beholding

it are brought to the tender Bofom of Mother Church ,

and drawn to Repentance , and the Sincerity of the

Faith .

The
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: - The Banner of the Inquiſition hath & green

Croſs in a Field Sable , adorned on the right

Hand with a Branch of green Olive, and bran

diſhing on the left a drawn Sword , with this

Motto round about the Scutcheon , Exſurge , Do

mine, et judica cauſam tuam .; Pfal. Ixxiv . 22. Ariſe ,

O Lord,and pleadthy ownCauſe. The Branch ofgreen

Olive denotes the ſameas the green Croſs. But .

the Branch of Qlive is on the right Hand of the

Croſs , and the Sword on the left, to ſhew that in

the Inquiſition Mercy is mixed with Juſtice ; and

the Meaning of this Mixture they derive from

the Ark of the Taberpaclė , in which, together

with the Tables, there was the Rod and the

Manna, the Rod of Severity, and the Manna

of Sweetneſs ; as tho”, che Rod of Aaron whichi

bloſſomed , was the Rod with which Judges com

mand Criminals to be whipped. The Branch of

Olive at the right Hand , ſignifies thac nothing

ought to be ſo ſtriểly regarded by the Inqui

fitors as Mercy and Clemency, which the Olive

moſt wonderfully ſhadows , forth , which hath

Branches always green, and which endures Storms

much longer than any other Trées, and if buried

ụnder Water, is not ſo foon deſtroyed, nor dothi

ſo eaſily loſe its Verdure. The drawn Sword

brandiſhing on the left, pojnţs out that the In

quifitors, after having tried in vain all Methods

of Mercy, do then as it were unwillingly come

to the Uſe, and Drawing of the Sword, which

was given by God for the Puniſhment of Of

fenders. The Field of Sable, in the midſt of

wybich the green Croſs is placed , intimates the

Repentance , of the Criminals , and the Sorroir

they conceive on account of their Sins ; which ;

however; the Green mitigates with the Hope of

Pardon .

The .
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TOT

p . 135.

The Motto round the Scutcheon, 1

mine, & c . marks out that the Inquiſitors, in ex

pe& ation of the Coming of the Lord , do in the

mean while puniſh the Wicked, that they may

deter others, and defend the Good .

. But beſides theſe Things, there are other Dif

ferences between the Celebration of an Ad of

Faith in India and Spain . Gonſalvius tells us,

this ſolemn Proceſſion began in this Manner at

Seville. “ In the firſt place went fome School

“ , Boys, brought out of a certain College in

which Boys were taught, which they com

“ monly call the Houſe of Teaching, who ſtrike

“ an Awe upon others by their Habit, Singing,

“ and Order, in which they are kept by certain

Clergymen cloathed in Surplices. They walk

" along ſinging the Litanies of the Saints, re

peating tliem alternately , the Chorus alter

“ pately anſwering, Ora pro nobis. After theſe

“ follow the Priſoners themſelves, commonly

called Penitentials , diſpoſed as it were into

“ ſeveral Claſſes in this Order. Next after the

“ Children walk thoſe who are convicted of leſſer

“ Faults . The Tokens of their Guilt are uſually

“ unlighted Candles, Halters about their Necks,

wooden Bits , and Paper Mitres. They walk

with their Heads uncovered , that the Mitre

may not be concealed ; and , after theManner

“ of Slaves, without their Cloak . Thoſe who

excel others in Birth , or Riches, follow after

thoſe who are meaner. Next to theſe march

“ thoſe who are cloathed with the Sambenito's, or

“ military Mantles, marked acroſs with the red

Croſs ; the ſame Order being obſerved as

“ above, according to the Diſtinction of the Per

“ fons. Thoſe who are defiled in holy Orders,

“ as they are ſuperior in Dignity , fó alſo are

" they

uč
i

¿¿;ï;
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they in their Place or Rank in the Proceſſion .

“ After theſe comes the third and laſt Clafs, viz .

of thoſe who are appointed for the Fire.'

Every Priſoner is attended by two armed Fa .

miliars, for his fafe Cuſtody, one on each side

of him ; beſides which , thoſe who are to die

have twoMonks or Theatins, as they call them ,

walking by them . The whole Council of the

City , conſiſting of the Alguazils, Jurors , the

“ Judges of twenty- four Degrees, the great Offi

“ cers of the Court, the Regent and Viceroy

“ himſelf, or his Deputy, who are followed by

“ a great Number of Nobility on Horſeback ,

immediately follow the Clailes of the Priſoners,

who, according to the Cuſtom of a Triumph ,

“ ought certainly to march firſt. After theſe

comes the Ecclefiaftical Order, the Clergy, be

neficed Perſons, and Curates walking firſt.

Next after them walk the whole Chapter of the

principal Church , which they commonly call

the Cabild of the greater Church . Then the

Abbots and Priors of the Monks Orders, with

“ their Attendants . All theſe walk before the

holy Tribunal to do Honour to it, becauſe , on

“ that Day, it openly triumphs. Between theſe

and the next after there is a Space left empty ,

“ in which the Fiſcal of the Inquiſition , who

hath had no ſmall Share in gaining that Victory

“ to the holy Tribunal, walks as Standard . Bearer

' in truly military Pomp, diſplaying and open

“ ing the Standard made of red Damask Silk .

“ This Standard is moſt curiouſly embroidered ,

having on one side of it the Arms of that Pope

“ who granted the Inquiſition , with his Name

written at large ; and on the other thoſe of

“ King Ferdinand, who firſt brought it into Spain .

" Every Thing in it is wrought with Silk , Goid ,
andU 2
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" and Purple. Upon the very Point of this Ban >

ner is faſtened a filver Crucifix waſhed over

with Gold , of great Value; to which the fu .

perftitious Multitude pay a peculiar Venera

tion , for this Reaſon only , becauſe it belongs

to the Inquiſition . At length coine the Fathers

“ of the Faith themſelves, with a ſlow Pace, and

profound Gravity, truly triumphing, as be

comes the principalGenerals of that Victory .

After them come all the Familiars of the holy

Inquiſition on Horſeback . Then an indume

rable Company of the common People and Mob ,"

" without any Order or Character. In this

" Pomp they march from the Jail of the Inqui

fition to the high and magnificent Scaffold ,

which is built of Wood, in the nobleft and

moft capacious Streer of the City, for fhewing

" the Penitents to publick View , and for hearing

their Sentences. On this Scaffold they make

them fit in the ſame Order as they marched .

There is alſo another Scaffold almoſt as large

“ as the former, over againſt it, in which is

“ ereded the Tribunal of the Lords Inquiſitors ;

where they fit in their Inquiſitorial, and almoſt

“ divine Majeſty , attended with all that Gran

“ dure in which they came.”

The King (if preſent) the Queen and the

whole Court, and alſo the Legates, and all the

Nobility of Spain , generally honour this Solem

nity with their Preſence. The Seat of the In

quiſitor General is like a Tribunal, raiſed above

the King's. When all are ſeated in their Places,

they begin with celebrating Maſs ; but when the

Prieſt who officiates is come to about theMiddle

of the Service, he leaves the Altar, and goes

back to his proper Place . Then the ſupreme

Inquiſitor comes down from the Scaffold , rob ’ d

in
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in all his Ornaments; and making his Reverences

before the Altar, aſcends by ſeveral Steps to the

King, attended by ſome of the Officers of the

Inquiſition , who carry the Crucifix and Goſpels ,

and the Book in which is contained the Oath ,

by which the King obliges himſelf to protect the

Catholick Faith , to the Extirpation of Hereſies,

and the Defence of the Inquiſition . The King

ftanding bare-headed, having on one ſide of him

the Conſtable of Caftile, or one of the Grandees

of Spain , who holdsup the Sword of State , ſwears

that he will keep the Oath , which is publickly

read over to him , by one of the Members of the

RoyalCouncil ; and remains in the ſame Poſture,

till the ſupreme Inquiſitor goes back to his Place.

After this one of the Secretaries of the Inquiſition

goes into a Desk , reads over the like Oath , and

takes it from the Council, and thewhole Aſſembly .

Then all the ſeveral Sentences are read over,

and the Solemnity ſometimes lafts till nine a - Clock

in the Evening.

Criminals penitentand reconciled , and brought

out in publick Proceſſion , are carried back to

their former Jails in the holy Office the ſame Day

in which the Sentences are pronounced againſt

them , and the Day following are brought to an

Audience of the Inquiſitors, and are admoniſhed

of thoſe Things which are injoined them by their

Sentences, and how grievouſly they will be pu

niſhed, unleſs they humbly do the Penances af

ſigned them . After this, they ſend every one

to the Place to which his Sentence ordered him .

Thoſe who are condemned to the Gallies, are

ſent to the Jails of the fecular fudges. Some are

whipped chro' the principal Streets of the City ,

and ſometimes receive two hundred Laſhes.

Others wear the infamous Sambenito ; fome every

U 3 Day,
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r

pela
ting

to

Day, others muſt appear in them only Sundays

and holy Days. But in theſe Things every one

obferves the Cuſtom of his own Inquiſition . In

the Inquiſition at Goa this is the Method . Before

the Priſoners are diſmiſſed , they are carried from

Jail to ſome other Houſe, where they are every

Day inftruded in the Doctrines and Rites of the

Church of Rome; and when they are diſmiſſed ,

every one hath a Writing given him , containing

the Penances in joined them ; to which is added

a Command, that every one ſhall exactly keep

ſecret every Thing he hath ſeen, ſaid or heard ,

and all the Tranſactions relating to him , whether

at the Table , or in other Places of the holy Office .

And to this Secrecy every Priſoner binds himſelf

by a ſolemn Oath .

The Day after this Solemnity alſo , the Effigies

of thoſe condemned to Death , painted to the Life,

are carried to the Dominicans Church, and there

hung up to be viewed by all. The Cuſtom in

1.2 . t, 2. this Matter is deſcribed by Ludovicus « Paramo.

c . 5 . n . 9 " There is another Monument of Infamy, which ,

10, 1 . " tho ' vulgarly called by the Spaniards Sambenito,

“ yet is not a Garment, but a Cloth affixed to

the Walls of the Churches for perpetual In

famy in the Pariſhes where they lived. On

this Cloth is written the Name and Surname

“ of the Criminal, and the Buſineſs he carried

on is alſo expreiled . If he diſcovers any far

" ther, they add another little Piece to the Cloth

" to prevent Doubt, deſcribing his Country ; and

“ oftentimes alſo the Parents and Grandfathers

" of the conden :ned Perſon .

" In ſome of theſe Cloths may be read who

were the Parenis of the Criminals, of what

“ Race they were ; whether they were married ,

or if married Women , whoſe.Wivesthey were ;

“ whether
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whether lately recovered to the Chriſtian Rea

" ligion , from the Jewiſh Law and Mahometan

“ Se & . Finally , the Cauſe of their Penance is

declared according to theNature of their Crime,

“ viz . that he was an Arch -Heretick , a Dog

“ matiſt, a declared Heretick , an heretical Apo

“ ſtate, a feigned Penitent, negative and obfti

" nate, an impenitent and relapſed Heretick ,

“ a Lutheran , Anabaptiſt, Calviniſi, " Martianiſt

“ Heretick , even tho they died before Condem

“ nation. Beſides this Inſcription , there is alſo

“ painted theMark which is uſually put on living

Penitents, as is above explained . In the 2n

cient Cloths, which have notyet been repaired ,

one may fee an upright Croſs. Beſides thefe

already mentioned, other Thingsmay be ſeen

“ in them ; for in fome the Perſon and Crime is

" omitted , and this one Word only written with

“ out the Picture , Combuſtus, Burnt. On the

“ Clothes of ſuch as are reconciled , this Word

only , without any Croſs or Mark, Reconciliatus;

“ Reconciled . Sometimes the Date of the Year is

“ wanting. Sometimes the Flames are painted

“ without any Inſcription , ſo that the Criminal

~ can't poſſibly be known. However, theſe Mo

“ numents of Infamy and Diſgrace are not to be

“ fixed up to render thoſe infamous, who are re

“ conciled during the Time cf Indulgence and

“ Grace. For as it was agreed with them , that

they ſhould not wear ſuch infamous Habits ,

“ nor be cloached with them during the Time of

their Reconciliation, it would be contrary to

Reaſon and Juſtice to hang them up, becauſe

it would be wholly to deſtroy the Favour granted

them . This Conſtitution is obſerved in all the

Kingdomsand Dominions of the King of Spain ,

“ except in Sicily ; where, in the Year 1543.

" whenU 4
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when the Licenciate Cervera wasInquiſitor there ,

“ there was a very great Commotion at Palermo,

” when the People roſe againſt the holy Inqui

" Gition, and tore off the infamous Cloths from

" the Walls of the Church dedicated to St. Do

minick , with ſo great a Fury and Rage, that

they could never, to this Day, fix them up again

“ upon the Walls either of that, or any other

Church." I

Thus far we have deſcribed the Method of

Proceeding obſerved in the Inquiſition ; and if

we attentively conſider it, and compare it with

the uſual Method of Proceeding in all other

Courts , we ſhall find it to be a Series and Con

nection of Injuſtice and Cruelties, and ſubverſive

of all Laws, both divine and human. ; ? . .

The Papiſts uſually recommend to their own

People this Tribunal as an holy one, and call the

Inquiſition the holy Office. But if we conſider it

thorowly , we ſhall find 'tis all Diſguiſe, by which

they endeavour to palliate and cover over the Vil

lany and Injuſtice of this Court. I will not now

undertake to ſhew that the Cauſes which are ma

naged before this Tribunal are not ſubject to

human Judgment, but belong to the Tribunal of

God, and his Son Chrift : For God only , the

ſupreme Lord of all, who can ſave, and can de

ftroy, can preſcribe the Laws of Salvation and

Damnation : He only , asOmpiſcientand Searcher

of Hearts, can pronounce an infallible Judgment

of every one' s Faith , which lies concealed in his

Mind, and which he may diffemble by Words or

Aäions, and hath admitted no Man as Partier

with himſeif io this Power. From hence it evi

dently follows, that 'ris a ſacrilegious Violation

of the divine Majeſty and Laws, in that cho Pope

of
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of Rome arrogates to himſelf the Judgment of the

Faith, preſcribes Laws of Believing to the Faith :

ful, erects the Tribunal of an Inquiſition , ſends

every where Inquiſitors as Judges delegated by

him , who, in his Name, and by a Power granted

by him , are to inquire into the Faith of all, and

puoith thoſe who are not in all Things obedient

to the Pope. Nor will I here examine that vil

Janous Do& rine, by which they teach that He.

reticks are to be deprived of all Power, fo that

Faith is not to be kept with them ; Subjeas are

not bound by their Oath of Allegiance and Fi

delity ; that the Husband or Wife, for the He

refy of either , is freed from the Laws of Matri

mony, and even Children from Obedience to

their Parents : For , 'tis fully evident, that this

Doctrine ſubverts all Laws, divine and human ,

· I will only, in a few Words, repreſent the

principal Iniquities and Inſtances of Injuftice of

this Tribunal; in which , is to the Reaſon and

Method of Proceeding in favour of the Faith , ic

differs from the Laws and Cuſtoms of all other

Couris ; whereby Things evidently unjuſt in

other Tribunals , are in this accounted juſt. I

shall not indeed mention all, but the Chief only ,

and moſt remarkable Inſtances, as Specimens of

the reft.

1. The firſt is, that the Inquiſitors, by pub

liſhing an Edia of the Faith , oblige all, under

the Penalty of Excommunication, to inform be

fore them of every one whom they ſuſpect of He

refy , for the ſlighteſt Cauſe ; ſo that not only

a Relation is bound to accuſe his Relation , a

Brother his Brother, and by his Information to

bring him into Danger of being burnt, the moſt

horrible of all Puniſhments ; but even a Wife

her
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her Husband : Yea , what deſtroys all the Laws

of Nature, a Son , according to the Opinion of

many Doctors, is bound to inform againſt his

Father, if a ſecret Heretick.

II. A ſecond Inſtance of Injuſtice , is their con

demning a Perſon, defamed only for Hereſy , to

make canonical Purgation , i. e . to purge himſelf

with ſeven , more or leſs, Compurgators ; ſo that

if he fails in one, two or three, he is accounted

guilty. For thus the Life and Torture of any

one depends on the Will and Pleaſure of another.

III. A third is, that in this Office every one,

tho' excluded by other Courts , is admitted for

a Witneſs, a mortal Enemy only excepted .

IV . To this may be added a fourth , that the

Names of the Witneſſes are not ſhewn to the

Priſoner, nor is any Circumſtance diſcovered to

him by which he can come to the Knowledge of

the Witneſſes,

V . A fifth Inſtance of Injuſtice is, that if two

unexceptionable Witneſſes, who yetmuſt ever be

liable to Exception, becauſe unknown to the Crie

minal, teſtify of different Facts, yea, ſometimes

if there be one only, yea, if but a mere Report,

they think it enough to order to the Torture .

VI. A fixth Inſtance is, that they would have

Perſons informed againſt become their own Ac

cufers : For as ſoon as ever any one is thrown

into Jail, he is bound by an Oath to declare the

Truth .

VII. A
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VII. A ſeventh Inſtance is, that the Inquiſitors

uſe various Arts to draw out a Confeſſion from

the Priſoners, by making them deceitful Promiſes,

which , when they have got the Confeſſion , they

don't believe themſelves obliged to fulfil ; that ſo

the Priſoner being deſtitute of all human Affi

ftance and Comfort, and ſeeing no End to his

Miſeries, may, thro' the Art and Fraud of the

Inquiſitor, have no poiſible Way left to defend

himſelf. And yet in the mean while theſe

Wretches affe & the Appearance of Juſtice, and

grant the Criminals an Advocate and Proctor to

manage their Cauſe. But in this the Priſoner is

miſerably deceived.

. VIII. And this is an eighth Specimen of their

Injuſtice, becauſe the Advocate granted to him ,

is given him only to betray him . For he may

not chooſe ſuch an Advocate as he himſelf ap

proves of, nor is it lawful for the Advocate to

defend the Priſoner, unleſs he would be accounted

as a Favourer of Hereſy ; but the Inquiſition it

ſelf afſigns him his Advocate, bound to them by

an Oath , whoſe principal Buſineſs is to perſuade

the Criminal to confeſs the Crime he is accuſed

of, not to uſe any Methods of Defence not

practiſed in the Court of the Inquiſition, and

immediately to quit his Defence, if he can 't de

fend him according to the Laws of the Inqui

ſition .

IX . A ninth is , that when the Crimes cannot

be proved againſt the Priſoner, he is not abſolved

from the Crime of which he is accuſed, but only

from Proſecution ; and all the Declaration that is

made, is that the Crime againſt him is not proved

by
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by proper Witneſſes ; and this Sentence is never

taken for an adjudged Cafe . So that he who is

once informed againſt to the Inquiſition , altho'

he be innocent, and his Crime can 't be proved

according to the received Manner of the Inqui

ſition , tho ’ indeed, according to that Manner, all'

Crimes of which there is but the leaſt Suſpicion

may be eaſily proved ; yet he is never blotted out

of the Inquiſitors Book or Index, but his Name

is there preſerved in perpetual Remembrance of

his being a ſuſpected Perſon , that if he ſhould

happen to be informed againſt for Hereſy at any

other Time, theſe latter Informations added to

the former may amount to a real Proof ; and that

altho' he is diſmiſſed from Jail by the Sentence of

the Judge, hemay never beable to live in Safety ,

but that being always ſuſpected by the Inquiſitor,

he may be arreſted for the ſame Crime which

ought to have been forgotten , upon the freſh

Information of fonie vile and wicked Fellow .

X . A tenth , and that not the leaſt Inſtance of

Injuſtice, is theirReadineſs to put Perſons to the

Torture, and that to diſcover a ſecret Crime,

lying concealed in the Mind ; yea, that they will

uſe the Torture ſo much the ſooner, becauſe the

Crime ismore concealed than other Crimes.

- XI. The eleventh is, their putting Perſons to

the Torture upon half full Proof of the Crime.

This half full Proof is Faultering, Defamation,

and one Witneſs of his own Knowledge, or when

the Tokens are vehement and violent. All theſe

Things are fubje &t to the Pleaſure of the Judge.

So that if any one falls into the Hands of a cruel

Inquifitor, and faulters in his Anſwer, or is in

formed againſt by one Witneſs, who declares he

was
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was preſent at the Adion or Words he gives In

formation of, he can 't poſſibly eſcape the Tor

ture, nor conſequently the Puniſhment of the

Crime he is accuſed of, conſidering the Violence

of the Torments. Nor is this all ; but as there

may be ſome Facts occaſioned nor ſo much by

Hereſy concealed in theMind, as by carnalCon

cupiſcence or Raſhneſs, they will have ſuch to be

tortured for their Intention , and force them by

Torments to confeſs they had an heretical Ins

tention in their Mind.

XII. A twelfth is, that when they prepare

themſelves for the Torture, they gravely and fe

riouſly admoniſh the Criminal to ſpeak nothing

but the Truth , and to confeſs nothing that is not

agreeable to Truth to avoid the Tortures. By

this Means, they put on the Appearance of Sina

cerity, as tho they fought nothing but the naked

Truth, that when the Torture is finiſhed they

may be very ſecure that the tortured Perſon hath

confeſſed a real Crime, becauſe they have ſeriouſly

and gravely admoniſhed him to ſay nothing con

trary to Truth . In themean while they ſuppoſe ,

that the Crime obje & ed againſt him is real, and

endeavour to force from him a Confeſſion by

Torture, and threaten to double his Torments

unleſs he confeſſes ; ſo that if he denies the

Crime, his Torments are aggravated ; if he con

feſſes it, his Torments are foon ended . Hence

it appears, that their Deſign is not honeſtly to

find out the Truth by Torture, but that they

ſuppoſe the Crime is real, alcho' according to

the Laws of the Inquiſition it be only half proved,

and then extort a Confefion of it.

XIII. A
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XIII. A thirteenth is, that whereas in other

Courts the Number is certainly fixed how often

the Torturemaybe repeated, they have invented

a Method of torturing Perſons very often , with

out offending againſt the Law ; which provides

that the Tortures ſhall not be repeated above

twice or thrice. If, for Inftance, they make ule

of the leſſer Tortures, and the Priſonet confeſſes

nothing, they afterwards make uſe of more

grievous ones, then proceed to ſuch as are more

cruel, till at different Intervals of Time they have

gone thro' all the ſeveral Kinds of Tortures.

And this they don 't call a Repetition, but only

a Continuation of the Torture ; ſo that if any

one hath been ſeveral Times tortured , but with

a different kind of Torture each Time, and hath

thus at certain Diſtances gone thro' all the Kinds

of Torture, according to the Opinion of theſe

merciful Cafuifts, he ought to be accounted as

tortured only once. -

XIV . A fourteenth is , that when they deliver

condemned Perfons to the ſecular Arm , they in

tercede for them , that their Puniſhment may be

ſo moderated as to prevent ſhedding of Blood , or

Danger of Death . And in the mean while, if the

Magiſtrate is not ready to burn the Hereticks, or

delays the Puniſhment, they oblige him , under

Penalty of Excommunication , to execute the Sen

tence. The ſuperſtitious Wretches are afraid

they ſhould become irregular, by delivering a

Criminal to the ſecular Magiftrate without Inter

ceſſion , and yet are not afraid of becoming ir

regular, by compelling the Magiſtrate under Pe

nalty of Excommunication to murder thoſe whom

they
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they have condemned. Can any thing be more

evident, than that this is nothing more than a & ing

a Part, and an Affe & ation to be thought by the

People to have no hand in the Murder of which

they are really the Authors >

XV. The laſt Inſtance I Mall mention , apo

pears in their ridiculous Proceſs againſt the Dead ,

whoſe Relations and Heirs they cite, to appear

on ſuch a Day to defend, if they can and will,

theMemory of the Dead . Whereas they them

ſelves have made it a Law , that if any one aps

pears in Defence of an Heretick , he ſhall be ac .

counted as a Favourer of Hereticks himſelf, and

condemned as ſuch , and have no Advocate or

Procurator to defend himſelf. So that they cite

all Perſons to defend the Memory of the Dead,

and yet deter all Perſons from ſuch Defence by

a moſt grievous Puniſhment, appointed againſt

the Favourers of Hereticks. So that all this is,

like their Interceſſion for Criminals, mere Im

poſture and Sham . Then they provide an Ada

vocate to manage the Cauſe , bound to them una:

der an Oath , and he publickly declares he can 't

defend the Memory of the Deceaſed. So that

as no one undertakes his Defence, the Accufaa

tions againſt him are reckoned juſt, the Proofs

legal, and the Deceaſed is condemned for Herefy.

But what greater Inſtance of Injuſtice can there

be, than to condemn a Perſon asconvicted , whoſe

Defence no one dares undertake, without run

ning the Hazard of his Fortune and Life .

If any one conſiders theſe Things, which I

have mentioned as Specimens only , he will find

no San & ity in the Court of the Inquiſition ; but

muſt acknowledge, that in the whole Method of

Pro
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Proceeding there is nothing but Injuſtice, Fraud,

Impoftures, and the moſt accurſed Hypocrify ;

by which the Inquiſitors, under the feigned Pre

tence of Sancity , endeavour to diſguiſe the Vil

lany of their Proceedings, that ſo they maymain

tain their Dominion over the miſerable common

People , and keep them all in Subje & ion to them

felves. And tho they do every Thing that is

wicked and vile , yet they would have all adore

them for the venerable Chara & er of San & ity .

' Tis needleſs to mention here more loftances

of their Cruelty : I ſhall ſay all in a few Words.

The Miſeries of the Jail, in which the Priſoners

are generally confined by themſelves for ſeveral

Years, ſhut up in Darkneſs, without being al

lowed any human Converſe , are ſo great, the

Cruelty of their Torments ſo ſevere, and their

Punilhments ſo exquiſite, that they greatly ex

ceed the Cruelty of all other Courts : For Perſons

are not only burnt alive, buttheirMouths gagged ,

ſo that they have not the Liberty to groan or cry

out in thoſe moſt horrible Tortures ; and by thus

ſtopping up their Mouths, they are in ſuch an

Agony, as that they are almoſt ſtrangled. But

their Cruelty towards the Penitent and Converted

This moſt deteſtable : For whereas theChurch ought,

with open Arms, to embrace Penitents, in imi

tation of the Shepherd who carried the loft Sheep

on his Shoulders, and brought it home to the

Sheepfold , theſe Wretches injoin the moſt grie

vous Puniſhments on thoſe whoſe Lives they fpare,

which with them are only wholeſome Pepances.

For they condemn them either to wear the infa

mous Sambenito, or to Impriſonment, or theGal

lies, whereby their very Life is oftentimes a Pu-,

niſhment to them ; whilſt others are denied the

very Hopes of Life, eſpecially the Relapſed , who

are
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are condemned to Death without Mercy, tho '

they convert themſelves. And yet the Sacraments

are given to thoſe who are reconciled to the Church

when they deſire it ; and thus before they are

put to Death they becomeMembers ofthe Church ,

puc in a State of Salvation , and by the Priefts

themſelves moſt certainly aſſured of an heavenly

Crown. Can there be any greater Cruelty , and

more abhorrent from the Spirit of Chriſtianity,

than to puniſh with Death an erroneous Perſon

who repents, deteſts his Error, and is now re

conciled to the Church ? But the Eccleſiaſtical

San & ions muſt be ſatisfied , and the Authority of,

the Church preſerved intire, tho' the Laws of

Jeſus Chriſt, and the Commands of the Goſpel,

are trampled under Foot. .

All theſe Iniquities are committed according

to the very Laws of the Inquiſition . Many

Things are indeed, in the Execution of this Office ,

Jeft to the Pleaſure of the Inquiſitors, which

Power they often villainouſly abuſe, as appears

from their daily Practice, and innamerable In

Itances ; for it was the common Complaint of all

Nations againſt the Inquiſition, what Thuanus tells

us was the Complaint of the Neapolitans: ThatHiſt. 1. ;

the perverſe and prepoſterous Form of Trials increaſed

the Horror, becauſe it was contrary to natural Equity,

and to every legal Method in carrying on that Juriſ.

di&tion . Add to this the Inhumanity of their Tortures,

by which they violently extorted from the miſerable and

innocent Criminals, that they might deliver themſelves

from their Torments, whatſoever the delegated Judges

would have them confeſs, tho generally contrary to

Truth . And for this Reafon 'twas juſtly ſaid, that

it was invented irot for the ſake of defending Religion ,

which the primitive Church had provided for by a quite

different Method , but that by this Means they might

X
ftrip
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ſtrip all Men of their Fortunes, and bring innocent Pere

fons into Danger of being deſtroyed.

The Papiſts indeed glory, that the Inquiſition

is the moft certain Remedy to extirpateHereſies.

And becauſe the Inquiſition is fo effe & ual a Me

1. 2. t. 3 . thod to extirpare Hereſies, Ludovicus a Paramo ga

thers from thence that it was ordained for this

Purpoſe, by the moſt wiſe Providence of God.

But what is really unjuſt in it felf, and carried

on by unjuft Methods, cannot have God for its

Author ; nor is Succeſs any Argument that the

Inquiſition is from God. The firſt Inquiry is ,

whether it be ſuitable to the Nature of the Chri

ftian Do& rine ? If it be not, 'tis then unjuſt and

Anti- chriſtian . Many Things are uprighteouſly

undertaken by Men , and accompliſhed by Vio

Jence and Cruelty , by which Innocence is op

preſſed ; which, altho' God in his juſt and wife

Counſel permits, he ' is far from approving .

Even in Japan, a cruel Perſecution hath extin

guiſhed the Chriftian Religion , as preached by

the Roman Prieſts ; ſo that the Roman Catholick

Religion is equally extinguiſhed there by the

Violence of Perſecutions, as thoſe Do & rines are

in Spain , which are contrary to the Church of

Rome, and which they render odious by the in

famous Name of Herefy. And yet they will not

allow that any juſt Argument can be drawn from

hence, to prove that that Perſecution was given

by divine Providence, as a moft effectualRemedy

for the Extirpation of their Religion. If other

Parties of Chriſtians would uſe the ſame Diligence

and Cruelty of Inquiſition againſt them , I may

venture to affirm , that they themſelves could not

withſtand it ; but that within a few Years the

Popiſh Religion would be extinguiſhed in all Pro

teftant Countries, and ſcarce a hngle Perſop left

who
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who would dare to profefs it. But God forbid

that the Chriſtian Religion ſhould ever be pro

pagated this way, which doth not conſiſt in a

feigned and hypocritical Profeſſion , but in a fin

cere and undiſſembled Faith. And therefore, as

iņo one ought to aſſume to himſelf the Power of .

Judging concerning it , but God the Searcher of

Hearts, to him only let us leave it to paſs the

true Judgment concerning every Man 's Belief.

Let us in themean while deteſt the Tyranny of

the Papists ; and ſtrive to reduce thoſe, who, in

our Judgment, hold Errors, into the Way of

Truth , by the good Offices of Charity and Be

pevolence, without arrogating to our felves a

Judgment over the Conſciences of others. And

out of a ſerious Regard to the laſt great Day of

Judgment, let us approve our Conſciences to

God ; and every one of us, expecting from his

Mercy an equitable and righteous Judgment, pray

without cealing : Arise, O LORD, AND PLEAD

THY OWN CAUSE.

-

х .
X 2 BOOK

воок
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BOOK IV .

Of Perfecutionsamongſt PROTESTANTS. .

FTER the World had groaned for many

Ages under the inſupportable Bondage of

Popiſh Superſtition and Cruelty, it pleaſed

God , in his own good Providence, to take the

Remedy of theſe Evils into his own Hands ; and

after ſeveral ineffe & ualAttempts by Men, at laſt

to bring about a Reformation of Religion by his

own Wiſdom and Power. The Hiſtory of this

great Event hath been very particularly and faith

fully given by many excellent Writers, to which

I muſt here refer my Readers ; and it muſt be

owned, that the Perſons employ'd by Almighty

God , to accompliſh this great Work, were, many

ofthem , remarkable for their great Learning and

exemplary Piety. I am ſure I have no Incli

nation to detract from their Worth and Merit.

One would indeed have imagined , that the Cruel

ties exerciſed by the Papiſts upon all who oppoſed

their Superſtitions in Worſhip , and their Cor

ruptions in Do & rine, ſhould have given the firſt

Reformers an utter Abhorrence of allMethods

of Perſecution for Conſcience -fake, and have kept

them from ever entring into any ſuch Meaſures

themſelves. But it muft be confeſſed, that how

ever they differed from the Church of Rome, as to

Doctrines and Diſcipline, yer, that they too ge

nerally agreed with her, in the Methods to ſup

port what they themſelves apprehended to be

Truth and Orthodoxy ; and were angry with the

Papifts, not for perſecuting, but for perſecucing

them :
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themſelves and their Followers; being really of

opinion that Hereticks mightbe perfecuted, and,

in ſome caſes, perſecuted to Death . And that

this was their avowed Principle , they gave abun

dant Demonſtration by their Prađice.

SECT I.

LUTHER 's Opinion concerning Perſecution.

3
-

I Uther , that great Inſtrument, under God , ofLuther.

I the Reformation in Germany, was, as his

Followers allow , naturally of a warm and violene

Temper, but was however in his Judgment againſt

puniſhing Hereticks with Death . Thus, in his

Account of the State of the Popiſh Church , as

related by Seckendorf, he ſays : The true Church I. 2. Se& .

teaches theWord of God , but forces no one to it. If 36. D 83:

any one will not believe it, ſbe diſmides him , and ſe

parates her ſelf from him , according to the Command

of Chriſt, and the Example of Paul in the Aas, and

leaves him to the Judgment of God : Whereas our

Executioners, and moſt cruel Tyrants, teach not the

Word of God, but their own Articles, acting as they

pleaſe, and then adjudge thoſe who refuſe to believe

their Articles, and obey their Decrees, to the Fires.

The ſame Author gives us many other ſtrong

Paſſages to the ſame Purpoſe . Particularly , in

one of his Letters to Lincus, who ask 'd his Opi

nion about the Puniſhment of falſe Teachers,

Luther ſays : I am very averſe to the Medding of Ibid. Seet:

Blood , even in the Caſe of ſuch as deſerve it : And I13. § 43.

the more eſpecially dread it in this caſe, becauſe, as

the Papiſts and Jews, under this Pretence, have de

ſtroy'd holy Prophets and innocent Men ; ſo I am

afraid the ſame would happen amongſt our ſelves, if

in one ſingle Inſtance it huuld be allow 'd lawful for

X 3 Seducers
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Seducers to be put to Death. I can therefore, by no

Means, allow that falſe Teachers ſhould be deſtroy'd .

But as to all other Puniſhments, Luther ſeems to

have been of Auftin 's Mind, and thought that

they might be lawfully uſed. For, after the

before-mention 'd Paſſage, he adds, ' Tis ſufficient

that they fould be baniſhed . And in another Place ,

Ibid .Sect. he allows, that Hereticks may be corrected, and

30. 985 forced at leaſt to ſilence, if they publićkly deny any one

of the Articles received by all Chriſtians, and particu

larly that Chriſt is God ; affirming him to be a mere

Man or Prophet . This, ſays he, is not to force Men

to the Faith, but to reſtrain publick Blaſphemy. In

another Place he goes farther, and ſays, that

1: 3: Seet, Hereticks are not indeed to be put to Death, but may

0 . 9 28. however be confined, and ſhut up in ſome certain Place ,

and put under Reſtraint as Madmen . As to the

Jerus, he was for creating them more ſeverely ;

1. 3. Se& . and was of opinion , that their Synagogues mould be

27. I 3. levelied with theGround, their Houſes deſtroy'd , their

Books of Prayer , and of the Talmud , and even thoſe

of the Old Teſtament, be taken from them ; their

Rabbies be forbid to teach , and forced , by hard Labour,

to get their Brend ; and if they would not ſubmit to

this, that they would be baniſhed, as was formerly

practiſed in France and Spain .

1. 3 . Scct. This was the Moderation of this otherwiſe

3200125. great and good Man , who was indeed againſt

putting Hereticks to Death , but for almoſt all

other Puniſhments that the civilMagiſtrate could

inflict : And, agreeably to this Opinion , he per

fuaded the Electors of Saxony not to tolerate , in

their Deminions, the Followers of Zuinglius, in

thie Opinion of the Sacrament, becauſe he eſteemed

the real Preſence an eſſential or fundamental Ar

ticle of Faith ; nor to enter into any Terms of

Union with them , for their common Safety and

Defence ,
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Defence, againſt the Endeavours of the Papifts

to deſtroy them . And accordingly, notwithſtand

ing all the Endeavours of the Landgrave of Helle

Cafel, to get theni included in the common League

againſt the Papifts, the Elector would never allow

it, being vehemently diſſuaded from it by Luther ,

Melancton , and others of their Party, who alleged ,

That they taught Articles contrary 10 thoſe received in l. 2. Sect.

Saxony ; and that therefore there could be nó Agree- 6. 511. .

ment of Heart with them . . .

In one of his Conferences with Bucer, he de

clared, That there could be no Union, unleſs

Zuinglius and his Party ſhould think and teach

otherwiſe ; curling all Phraſes and Interpreta

tions that tended to aſſert the figurative Prefence

only ; affirming, that either thoſe of his own Opi- Sect. 17.

nion , or thoſe of Zuinglius, muſt be the Miniſters of 9 4

the Devil. On this Account, though Luther was

for treating Zuinglius and his Followers with as

much Chriſtian Friendſhip as he could afford

them , yet he would never own them for Bre

thren , but looked on them as Hereticks, and

preſſed the Electors of Saxony not to allow them

in their Dominions. He alſo wrote to Albert l. 3. Sect.

Duke of Pruſſia, to perſuade him to baniſh them .915.

his Territories. Seckendorf alſo tells us, that the

Lutheran Lawyers of Wittemburg condemned to ibid .

Death one Peter Peſtelius, for being a Zuinglian ;

though this was diſapproved by the Elector of

Saxony. Several alſo of the Anabaptiſts were pur

to Death by the Lutherans, for their Obſtinacy in

propagating their Errors, contrary to the Judge

ment of the Landgrave of Helle Calel, who de

clared himſelf for more moderate Meaſures, and

for uniting all ſorts of Proteſtants amongſt them ,

ſelves.

X4 . SECT.

“ Sect. 13.
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SECT. II.

CALVIN ' Dostrine and Practice concerning

Perſecution .

sion

:

Calvin Ohn Calvin , another of the Reformers, and to

J whom the Chriſtian World is, on many Ac

counts, under very great Obligations, was how

ever well known to be in Principle and Pradice

a Perſecutor. . So entirely was he in the perſe

cuting Meaſures that he wrote a Treatiſe in

Defence of them , maintaining the Lawfulneſs of

putting Hereticks to Death . And that by Here

ticks he meant fuch who differed from himſelf,

is evident from his Treatment of Caftelio and

Servetus.

The former, not inferior to Calvin himſelf in

Learning and Piety, had the Misfortune to differ

from him in Judgment, in the Points of Predefti

pation , Election , Free-will and Faith . This Calvin

could not bear, and therefore treated Caſtellio ja

fo rude and cruel a Manner, as I believe his

warmeſt Friends will be aſhamed to juſtify . In

ſome of his Writings he calls him Blaſphemer, Reo

viler, malicious backing Dog , full of Ignorance, Beftia

lity and Impudence ; Impoſtor , a baſe Corrupter of the

Sacred Writings, a Mocker of God, a Contemner of all

Religion , an impudent Fellow , a filthy Dog, a Knave,

an impious, leud, crooked -minded Vagabond, beggarly

Rogue. At other Times he calls him a Diſciple

and Brother of Servetus, and an Heretick . Caſtellio's

Reply to all theſe Flowers, is worthy the Pa

tience and Moderation of a Chriſtian , and from

his Slanderer he appeals to the righteous Judg

ment of God .

- But
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But not content with theſe Invectives, Calvin

farther accuſed him of three 'Crimes ; which

Caſtellio particularly anſwers. The firſt was of

Theft, in taking away ſome Wood, that belonged

to another Perſon , to make a Fire to warm him

ſelf withal : This Calvin calls Curſed Gain , ad

another 's Expence and Damage ; whereas, in truth ,

the Fa & was this. Caftellio was thrown into ſuch

Circumftances of Poverty by the Perſecutions of

Calvin and his Friends, that he was ſcarce able

to maintain himſelf. And as he dwelt near the

Banks of the Rhine, he uſed at leiſure Hours to

draw out of the River, with an Hook, the Wood

that was brought down by the Waters, of it :

This Wood was no private Property, but every

Man's that could catch it. Caftelio took it in the

Middle of the Day, and amongſt a great Number

of Filhermen , and ſeveral of his own Acquain

tance ; and was ſometimes paid Money for it by

the Decree of the Senate. This the charitable

· Calvin magnifies into a Theft, and publiſhes to

the World to paint out the Charader of his Chri

ftian Brother.

But his Accuſations ran farther yer ; and he

calls God to witneſs, that whilft he maintained

Caſtellio in his Houſe, he never ſaw any one more

proud or perfidious, or void of Humanity ; and ' twas

well known he was an Impoſtor, of a peculiar Impu

dence, and one that touk pleaſure in ſcoffing at Piety,

and that he delighted himſelf in laughing at the Prin

ciples of Religion . Theſe Charges Caftelio anſwers

in ſuch a Manner, as was enough to put even

Malice it ſelf to ſilence. For, notwithſtanding

Calvin 's Appeal to God for the Truth of thefe

Things, yet he himſelf, and two of his principal

Friends, who were eminent Preachers in Savoy,

preſled Caſtellio, even contrary to his Inclination ,

-

1

ta
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to take the Charge of a School at Stratsburg : And

therefore, as he ſays to Calvin , With what Con

ſcience could you make me Maſter, if you knew me to

be ſuch a Perfon , when I dwelt in your Houſe ? What

Sort of Men muſt they be, who would commit the Edu

cation of Children to ſuch 4 wicked Wretch , as you

appeal to God you knew me to be ?

But what is yet more to the Purpoſe, is, thar

after he had been Maſter of that School three

Years, Calvin gave him a Teſtimonial, written

and ſigned with his own Hand , as to the Inte

grity of his paft Behaviour ; affirming, amongſt

other Things, that he had behaved himſelf in ſuch

a Manner, that he was, by the Conſent of all of them ,

appointed to the Paſtoral Office. And in the Con

cluſion he adds, Leſt any oneMould ſuſpect any other

Reaſon why Sebaſtian went from us, we teſtify to oll

whereſoever he may come, that he himſelf voluntarily

left the School, and ſo behaved himſelf in it, as that

we adjudged him worthy this ſacred Miniſtry. And

that he was not a & ually received into it, was non

aliqua vita macula , not owing to any Blemilh of

his Life , nor to any impious Tenets that he held

in Matters of Faith , but to this only Cauſe, the

Difference of our Opinions about Solomon ' s Songs,

and the Article of Chriſt's Deſcent into Hell.

But how is this Teſtimonial, that Caſtellio had no

macula vita , was unblanieable as to his Life , re

concileable with the Appeal to God, that he was

proud and perfidious, and void of Humanity , and

a profeſſed Scoffer at Religion , whilſt he dwelt ac

Calvin 's Houſe ? If this Charge was true, How

came Calvin and his Friends to appoint him

Maſter of a School, and judge him worthy the

ſacred Miniſtry ? Or if he was of ſo bad a Cha

ra & er once , and afterwards gave the Evidence of

a ſincere Repentance by an irreproachable Beha

viour,
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viour, what Equity or Juſtice, what Humanity or

Honour was there, in publiſhing to the World

Faults that had been repented of and forſaken ?

Caſtellio folemnly proteſts that he had never in -

jured Calvin , and that the fole Reaſon of his

Diſpleaſure againſt him was becauſe he differed

from him in Opinion. On this Account he en

deavoured o render him every where Impinus,

prohibited the Reading of his Books ; and, what

is the laſt Effort of Enmity, endeavoured to ex

cite the civil Magiſtrate againſt him to put him

to Death . But God was pleaſed to proted this

good Man from the Rage of his Enemies. He

died at Bafil, jo Peace ; and received an honou

iable Burial, the juſt Reward of his Piety, Learn

ing, and Merit.

I may add to this Account, Calvin's Treatment Bez.in vit.

of one Jerom Bolſec , who from a Carmelite Mook Calvin.

had embraced the reformed Religion , but held

the Do& rine of Free-will and Predeſtinacion upon

the Foreſight of good Works. Calvin was pre

fent at a Sermon preached by him at Geneva,

upon theſe Articles ; and the Sermon being ended ,

publickly oppoſed him in the Congregation.

When the Aſſembly was diſmiſſed, poor Bolſec

was immediately apprehended , and ſent to Priſon ;

and ſoon after, by Calvin 's Counſel, baniſhed for

Sedition and Pelagianiſm from the City , and for

bid ever to come into it, or the Territories of it,

under pain of being whipped , A . C . 1551.

But Calvin's Treatment of the unfortunate Ser

Jerus was yet more ſevere. His Book, entitled ,

Reftitutio Chriſtianiſmi, which he ſent in MS. co

Calvin , enraged him to that Degree, that he af

terwards kepe no Temper orMeaſures with him ;

ſo that as Bolſec and Uytenbigaert relate, in a Letter

written by him to his Friends Viret and Farel, he

- - tells
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Biblioth . tells them , That if this Heretick (Serverus) buuld

Raiſon: ever fall into his Hards, be would take care that he

Pour

Octobre, po
. Mould loſe his Life. Servetus's Impriſonment at

c. 1928.Vienne, foon gave him an Opportunity to thew

Art. VIII.his Zeal againſt him : For; in order to ſtrengthen

the Evidence againſt him , Calvin fept to the Ma

giftrates of that City the Letters and Writiogs

which Servetus had ſent to him atGeneva. This

is evident from the Sentence it ſelf againſt him ;

in which thoſe Writings, as well as his printed

Book , are expreſly meniioned , as containing the

Proofs of his Hereſy. Whether Calvin ſent chem

of his own Accord , or at the Deſire of the Ma

giſtrates of Vienne, I ſhall not preſume to deter

mine. If of his own Accord , it was a baſe Offi

ciouſneſs ; and if at the Requeſt of thoſe Ma

giftrates, it was a moſt unaccountable Conduct

in a Proteſtant to ſend Evidence to a Popiſh Court

to put a Proteſtant to Death ; eſpecially conſider

ing that Servetuscould not differmore from Calvin

than Calvin did from the Papifts , their common

Adverſaries, and whó certainly deſerved as much

to be burnt, in their Judgment, as Servetus did

in Calvin 's.

Belides this, Servetus farther charges him with

writing to one William Trie at Lyons, to furniſh

the Magiſtrates of that City with Matter of Ac

cufation againſt him . The Author of the Biblio

theque beforementioned, ſays this is a mere Ro

mance, dreſſed up by Servetus. I confeſs it doth

not appear to me in fo very romantick a Light ;

at leaſt Calvin's Vindication of himſelf, from this

Charge, doth not ſeem to be altogether fufficient,

He ſays, ' Tis commonly reported that I occafioned Ser

vetus to be apprehended . nt Vienne ; on which Ac

count 'tis ſaid , bymany, that I have a &ted diſounou

i rably, in thús expoſing him to the mortal Enemies of

the
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the Faith , as though I had thrown him into the Mouth

of the Wolves. But, I beſeech you , how came I so

Suddenly into ſuch an Intimacy with the Pope's Officers ?

'Tis very likely, truly, that we ſhould correſpond toge

ther by Letters ; and that thoſe who agree with me,

juſt as Belial doth with Jeſus Chriſt, should enter into

a Plot with their mortal Enemy, as with their Com

panion : This filly Calumny will fall to the Ground,

when I fall ſay, in oneWord, that there is nothing in

it. Buthow doch all this confute Servetus's Charge ?

For whatever Differences foever there might be

between Calvin and the Papiſts in ſome Things,

yet , why might he not write to the Papifts ar

Vienne to pur Serverus to Death for what was

equally counted Hereſy by them both , and when

they agreed as the moſt intimate Friends and

Companions in the Lawfulneſs of putting Here

ticks to Death ? What Calvin fays of the Ab

ſurdity of their Intimacy and Conſpiracy with

hiin their morral Enemy, is no Abſurdity at all.

Herod and Pontius Pilate, tho' Enemies, agreed

in the Condemnation of the Son of God.

Beſides, ' is certain , that the Magiſtrates ar

Vienne had Servetus' s Manuſcripts ſent to them

from Genevi, either by Calvin , or the Magic

ſtratesof that City ; and when Servetus was after

wards apprehended at Geneva, the Magiſtrates

there ſent a Meſſenger to Vienne, for a Copy of

the Proceſs that had been there carried on againſt

him ; which that Meſſenger received, and actually

brought back to Geneva. So that nothing is more

evident, than that there was an Intimacy and

Conſpiracy between the Proteſtants of Geneva

and the Papifts at Vienne, to take away the Life

of poor Servetus ; and that, though they trere

mortal Enemies in other Things, and as far diffe

tent from one another as Chriſt and Belinl, rec

that
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that they agreed harmoniouſly in the Do& rine and

Practice of Perſecution , and were one in the

Deſign and Endeavour of murdering this un

happy Phyſician . And though Calvin is pleaſed

magifterially to deny his having any Commu

nication by Letters with the Papiſts at Vienne,

yet I think his Denial far from fufficient to re

move the Sufpicion . He himſelf exprefly ſays,

that many Perſons blamed him for not acting

honourably in that Affair ; and the Accuſation

was ſupported by Servetus's Complaint, and by

what is a much ftronger Evidence, the origi

nal Papers and Letters which Servetus had ſent

to Calvin , which were a & ually produced by the

Judges at Vienne, and recited in the Sentence as

part of the Foundation of his Condemnation ,

And as Calvin himſelf never, as I can find , hath

attempted to clear up thefe ſtrong Circumſtances,

though he owed it to himſelf and his Friends,

I think he can't well be excuſed from pra & ifing

the Death of Servetus at Vienne, and lending his

Aſliſtance to the bloody Papiſts of that Place, the

more effe & ually to procure his Condemnation.

But he had the good Fortune to make his

Eſcape from Impriſonment,and was, June 17, 1953.

condemned for Contumacy, and burnt in Effigie

by the Order of his Judges ; having himſelf got

ſafe to Geneva, where he was re-condemned , and

a & ually burnt ip Perſon, Otober 27. of the ſame

Year, 1553. He had not been long in this City

before Calvin fpirited up one Nicholas de la Foun

tain , probably one of his Pupils, to make Infor

mation againit him ; wiſely avoiding it himſelf,

becauſe , according to the Laws of Geneva, the

Accuſer muſt ſubmit to Impriſonment with the

Party he accuſes, till the Crime appears to have

a folid Foundation and Proof. Upon this In

formation
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formation Servetus was apprehended and impri

ſoned. Calvin ingenuouſly owns , That this

whole Affair was carried or at his Inſtance and

Advice ; and that, in order to bring Servetus to

Reaſon , he himſelf found out the Party to accuſe

him , and begin the Proceſs againſt him . And

therefore, though , as the forementioned Author

of the Bibliotheque for fan . c. 1729. obferves,

the A & ion , after its Commencement, wascarried

on according to the Courſe of Law ; yet, as Calvin

accuſed him for Herefy , got him impriſon'd , and

began the criminal Proceſs againſt him , he is an

fwerable for all the Conſequences of his Trial,

and was in reality the firſt and principal Author

of his Death ; eſpecially as the penal Laws againſt

Hereticks ſeem at that Time to have been in

force atGeneva, ſo that Servetus could not eſcape

the Fire upon his Conviccion of Herefy,

When he was in jail, he was treated with the

fame Rigour as if he had been detained in one

of the Priſonsof the Inquiſition . Hewas ſtripped

of all Means of procuring himſelf the Conve

niences and Supplies he needed in his Confine

ment. They took from him ninety - ſeven Pieces

of Gold, a gold Chain worth twenty Crowns, lix

gold Rings, and at laſt put him into a deep Dun

geon , where he wasalmoſt eaten up with Vermin ,

All this Cruelty was pra& ifed upon a Proteſtant,

in the Proteſtant City of Geneva. Beſides this ,

he could never get a Proctor or Advocate to aſſiſt

him , or help him in pleading his Caufe, though

he requeſted it, as being a Stranger, and igno

a Unus ex Syndicis, me autore, in carcerem duci juffit.

Epiſt. ad Sultzer. Quum agnitus fuiſte ', retinendum .puiari.

Nicholaus meus ad capitale judicium ipfum vocavit. Epilt. ad

Farrel.

Tant
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rant of the Laws and Cuftoms of the Country:

Calvin , at the Requeſt of the Judges, drew up

certain Propofitions out of Servetus's Books, re

preſenting them as blaſphemous, full of Errors

and profane Reveries, all repúgóant to the Word

ofGod , and to the common Conſent of the whole

Church ; and, indeed, appears to have been ac

quainted with, and conſulted in the whole Proceſs ,

and to have uſed all his Arts, and Endeavours to

prevent his coming off with Impunity.

' Tis but a poor and mean Excuſe that Calvin

makes for himſelf in this Reſpect, when he ſays ;

Epiſt. ad As to the Fat, I will not deny, but that 'twas At my
Farrel,

Proſecution he was impriſon 'di. But that after he

was convicted of his Herefies, I made no Inſtances for

his being put to Death. But what need of In

ftances ? He had already accuſed him , got him

impriſon 'd , proſecuted in a criminal Court for the

capital Crime of Hereſy, and a & ually drew up

forty Articles againſt him for Hereſy, Blaſphemy,

and falle Doarine. When he was convi & ed of

theſe Crimes, the Law could not but take its

Courſe ; and his being burnt to Death was the

neceſſary Conſequence of his Convi& ion. What

occaſion was there then for Calvin to preſs his

Execution, when the Laws themſelves had ad

judged him to the Flames ? But even this Ex

cuſe, poor as it is, is not ſincerely and honeſtly

made : For Calvin was reſolved to uſe all his In

tereſt to deſtroy him . In his Letter to Farrel he

expreſy ſays , " I hope, at leaſt, they will condemoi

him to Death , but not to the terrible one of being burni.

Spero capitale faltem fore Judicium : Pænz vero atroci

tatem remitci cupio . Epift. ad Farrel. Cras ad fupplicium du

· cetur. Genusmortis conati ſumus mutare, fed fruſtra. Altera

Epiſt, as Farrel.

And
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I

E

And in another to Sultzer, Since the Papiſts, in

order to vindicate their own Superſtitions, cruelly bed

innocent Blood , 'tis a Shame that Chriſtian Magiſtrates

jould bave no Courage at all in the Defenceof certain

Truth . However , I will certify you of one Thing,

that the City Treaſurer is rightly determined , that he

Mall moteſcapethat End which we wiſh him . And in

another to the Church at Franckfort, « The Author Epiſt. ad

(Servetus) is put in Jail by our Magiſtrates, and [ Farrels

hope he'll ſoortly ſuffer the Puniſhment he deſerves:

There was but one Way poſſible for him to eſcape ;

and that was by bringing his Cauſe from the

criminal Court, where he was proſecuted , before

the Council of the two Hundred . And this

Calvin vigorouſly oppoſed, and reflected on the

Syndick himſelf for endeavouring it. He ſays,

that he pretended Illneſs for three Days, and then

came into Court to ſave that Wretch (Servetus) from

Puniſhment ; and was not abamed to demand, that the

Cognizance of the Affair Nould be referred to the two

Hundred . However, he was unanimouſly condemned .

Now , what grear Difference is there between a

Proſecutor's endeavouring to prevent the only

Method by which a Criminal can be ſaved , and

his a & ually preſſing for his being put to Death ?

Calvin a & ually did the former, and yet would

fain perſuade us he had no hand in the latter.

' Tis much of a piece with this, his deſiring

that the Rigour of Servetus's Death might be

Quum tam acres funt & animoſi ſuperſtitionum fuarum vin

dices Papiſtæ , ut atrociter ſæviant ad fundendum innoxium

fanguinem , pudeat Chriſtianos Magiſtratus in tuenda certa ve

ritate nihil prorſus habere animi. Tantum unius rei te ad

monitum volo, Quæſtorem Urbis in hac cauſa recto eſſe

animo, ut faltem exitum quem optamus non fugiat.

Auctor ipfe tenetur in carcere a Magiftracu poftro , & pro

pediem , ut fpero, daturus eft pænas.

mitigated ;
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mitigated ; for as the Laws againſt Hereticks

were in force atGeneva, the Tribunal that judged

Servetus could not, after his Conviâion of He

refy ; abfolve him from Death , nor change the

Manner of it, as Calvin ſays he would have had

it ; and therefore his defiring that the Rigour of

it might be 'abated, looks too much like the

Pradice of che. Inquiſitors, who when they de- .

liver over an Heretick to the ſecular Arm , be

feech it ſo tomoderate the Rigour of the Sentence,

as not to endanger Life or Limb. '

This was the Parc that Calvin acted in the

Affair of Servetus, which I have repreſented in .

the moſt impartial Manner, as it appears to me ;

and am ſorry I am not able to wipe off ſo foul a :

Stain from the Memory of this otherwiſe excel

lent and learned Reformer. But when his Ene- ·

mies charge hin with ading merely from Prio .

ciples of Malice and Revenge in this Matter,

I think it an evident Abuſe and Calumny. He ,

was, in his own Judgment, for perſecuting and

deſtroying Herétičks, as appears from the Trea

tiſe he publiſhed in Vindication of this Pradice ,

entitled, “ A Declaration for maintaining the true

Faith , held by all Chriſtians, concerning the Trinity

of Perſons in One only God, by John Calvin, againſt '.

the deteſtable Errors of Michael Servetus, a Spaniard . '

In ” which 'tis alſo proved, that it is lawful to puniſb

Hereticks; and that this Wretch was juftly executed

in the City of Geneva. Geneva, 1554 .

e Declaration pour maintenir le vraye Foy que tiennent tous

Chretiens de la Trinite des Perſonnes en un ſeul Dieu ; par

Jean Calvin , contre les Erreurs deteſtables de Michael Servetus,

Iſpagnol, ou il eſt auſſi monſtre qu 'il eſt licite de punir les

Heretiques ; & qu ' a bon droiệt cesMerchant a ete execute par

Juliicc en la ville de Gencve. A Geneve, 1554.

This
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This Principle was maintained by almoſt all

the Fathers and Biſhops of the Church ſince the

three firft Centuries, who effeemed Hereſy as

one of the worſt of Impieries, and thought it

the Duty of the civil Magiſtrates to employ their

Power for the Suppreſſion of it, and for the

Support and Eſtabliſhment of the orthodox Faith .

And though the firſt Reformers abhorred the

Cruelty of the Papifts towards the Proteſtants,

they had nevertheleſs the ſame'Abhorrence of

what they counted Hereſy that the Papiſts had ,

and agreed with them in the Lawfulneſs of fup

preffing it by the civil Power. So that Calvin
3 1

a &ted in this Affair from a Principle, though a

miftaken Principle of Conſcience, and had the

Encouragement and Approbation of the moſt

learned and pious Reformers of the Times he

lived in . . . . . . ! !

Melanezon, in a Letter to Bullinger, fays, I have Calv. Op.

read alſo what you have written concerning the Blaf- ."

phemies of Servetus, and I approve your Piety and

Fudgment. I think alſo, that the Senate of Geneva

have done right, that they have put to Death that '

obftinate Perſon , who would not ceaſe to blafpheme ;

and I wonder that there are any who diſapprove that

Severity. He affirms•the ſame alſo in another

Letter to Calvin himſelf. Bucer alſo ſaid pub

lickly in his Sermon , that be ought to have his !

Bowels pulled out, and be torn in pieces, as Calvin

relates it in his Letter to Sultzer. Farrel in a

Letter to Calvin ſays, that he deſerved to die ten

thouſand Deaths ; that it would be a piece of Cruelty,

and an. Injuſtite to Chriſt, and the Do&trine of Piery ,

for Magiſtrates not to take notice of the horrible Blaſ.

phemies of that wicked Heretick . And he hoped God ".

would ſo order 'it, that as the Magiſtrates of Geneva

were very Praiſe -worthy for puniſhing Thieves and ſube

Y 2 crilegious
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Ibid .

crilegious Perſons, so they would behave themſelves well

in the Affair of Servetus, by putting him to Death ,

who had ſo long obſtinately perfifted in his Herefes, and

deſtroy'd ſo many perſons by them .

The Paſtors of the Church at Bafil, in their

Letter to the Syndicks and Senate of Geneva,

expreſs their Joy for the Apprehenſion of Ser

vetus, and adviſe them firſt to uſe all Endeavours

to recover him ; but that if he perfifted in his per

verſeneſs, they should puniſh him according to their

Office, and the Power they had received from God, to

prevent his giving any Difurbance to the Church , and

left the latter. End ſhould be worſt than the firſt.

The Miniſters of the Church of Bern were of the

ſame Opinion ; and in their Letter to the Magi

ſtrates of Geneva ſay, We pray the Lord that he

would give you the Spirit of Prudence, Counſel and

Strength, to remove this Plague from the Churches,

both your own and others, and adviſe them to negle &t

nothing that may be judged unworthy a Chriſtian Ma

giſtrate to ornit. The Miniſters of Zurich give

much the ſame Advice, and thought that there

was need of a great deal of Diligence in the

Affair ; eſpecially as the reformed Churches were evil

thought of, amongſt other Reaſons for this, as being

themſelves beretical, and Favourers of Hereticks.

But that, as the Providence of God had given them an

Opportunity of wiping of so evil a Suſpicion , and pre

venting the farther Spreading of ſo contagious a Poiſon ,

they did not doubt but their Excellencies would be

careful to improve it. Thoſe of Scaffhuſen ſub

ſcribed to the Judgment of thoſe of Zurich, and

declare, that they did not doubt, but that their

Prudence would put a ſtop to the Attempts of

Servetus, leit his Blaſphemies, as a Canker, ſhould

eat up the Members of Chriſt ; adding theſe

remarkable Words, That to endeavour to oppoſe

Ibid .

Ibid .

Ibid .

bis
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bis Dreams by a Train of Reaſoning , what would

it be , but 10 grow mad with a Madman ?

Theſe Extracts, which are taken out of che

Letters printed at the End of Calvin ' s Infticutions ,

clearly demonſtrate that he acted ſeriouſly and

deliberately in the Affair of Servetus ; and that

he conſulted the neighbouring Churches, and

had their Opinion of the Lawfulneſs and Expe

diency of putting him to Death for his Herelies.

And though it doth not wholly excuſe his Fault,

yet it ought in Juſtice to be allowed as an Abate

ment and Extenuation of it ; and , I think, evi

dently proves, what his Enemies are very un

willing to allow , that he was not tranſported by

Rage and Fury, and did not ad merely from the

Didatesof Envy andMalice, but from a miſtaken

Zeal againſt what he accounted Blaſphemy and .

Hereſy, and with the concurrent Advice of his

Brethrey in the Miniftry, and Fellow -Labourers

in the great Work of the Reformation . And

I think his eminent Services to the Church of

God, both by his Preaching and Writings, ought,

notwithſtanding all his Failings, to ſecure to his

Memory the Honourand Reſped that is due to it :

Forhe deſerved well of all the reformed Churches,

and was an eminent Inſtrument in the Hand of

.Providence, in promoting the great and glorious

Work of ſaving Men from the groſs Errors, Su

perftitions, and Idolatries of the Romija Church ,

And as I thought my ſelf obliged impartially to

repreſent theſe Things as they appear'd to me,

I hope all who love to diſtinguiſh themſelves by

Calvin 's Name, will be careful not to imitate him

in this great Blemiſh of his Life, which , in reality,

hath tarniſh 'd a Chara & er, thatwould otherwiſe

have appeared amongſt the firſt and brighteſt of

the Age he lived in .

Y 3
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In the Year 1632. after Calvin 's' Death , one

Nicholas Anthoine was condemned alſo by the

Council of Geneva to be firſt hanged , and after

wards burnt ; becauſe, thathaving forgotten the

Fear of God , he had committed the Crime of

Apoſtacy and High- Treaſon againſt God, by

having oppoſed the Holy Trinity, denied our

Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, blafphemed his

holy Name, renounced : his Baptiſm , and the

like: Vicevi : 1

- 9 : , ! Segona wios ... ! . in

- . : ' i ' SEC T. III. - .
. : : i ! !!

ved i. Perſecutions at Bern , Bafil, and Zurich .

is ! intriis ini

Beza in TT Alentinus Gentilis, a Native of Coſentia in Italy,

vit. Cali : V i had the Misfortune alſo to fall into ſome
B . Aret . bis

I héterodox Opinions concerning the Trinity , and

Gent. held, that the Father alone was autooco , God of

himſelf, ayevwnlo , unbegotten , Efentiator, - the

Giver of Efence to all other Beings ; but that

the Son was Eſentiatus, of a derived Eſſence from

the Father, and therefore not du 0 0 , or God

of himſelf, though at the fame Time he allowed

him to be truly God. He held much the fame

as to the Holy Ghoſt, making them Three eternal

Spirits, diftinguiſh 'd by a gradual and due Sub

fordioation , reſerving the Monarchy to the Father,

whom he ftiled the One onlyGod . Being forced

to fly his native Country, on account of his Re

ligion , he came to Geneva, where there was a

Church of Italian Refugees, ſeveral of whom ,

ſuch as G . Blandrata , a Phyſician , Gribaldus, a

Lawyer, and Paulus Alciatus, differ'd from the

commonly received Notions of the Trinity . When

their Heterodoxes came to be known at Geneva,

they were cited before the Senators, Miniſters,

and
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and Presbyters ; - and being heard in their own

Defence, were refuted by Calvin ; and all ſub

ſcribed to the orthodox Faith . . .

But V . Gentilis having after this endeavoured

to propagate his own Opinions, he was again

apprehended, and forced by Calvin and others

to a publick Abjuration , and condemned An . 1558.

to an exemplary Penance, viz , “ Thar he ſhould

“ be ſtripped cloſe to his Shirt, then bare- foor

and bare -headed ſhould carry in his Hand a

" lighted Torch, and beg God and the Court's

Pardon on his Knees, by confeſſing himſelf

maliciouſly and wickedly to have ſpread Abroad

? a falſe and heretical Do& rine ; but that he did

dow from his Heart dereſt and abhor thoſe

2 abominable, lying, and blafphemous Books,

“ he had compoſed in its Defence ; in teſtimony

" of which he was to caſt them , with his own

:“ Hands, inde the Flames, there to be burnt to

Alhes. And for more ample Satisfaction , he

was injoined to be led through all the Streets

: “ of Geneva, at the found of Trumpet, in his

“ penitential Habit, and ſtrictly commanded not

" to depart the City without Permiſſion.". And

this Penance he actually underwent.

à But having found means to make his Eſcape,

che came at laſt co Gnium , a Prefecture, ſubject

to the Canton of Bern, where he was ſeized and

- imprifoned by the Governor, who immediately

ſent an Account of his Apprehenſion to the See

inate of Bern , who ordered him to be brought

Priſoner .to that City , where they put him in Jail.

- After they had ſeized all his Books and Papers,

they collected ſeveral Articles, with the Heads of

an Indictment out of them to be preferred against

-him . Amongſt others theſe were two, 1. That

be diſented from us, and all the Orthodox; in the

Doctrine

.

Y 4
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Doctrine of the Trinity. And, 2. That hisWritings

contain 'd many impions Blafphemies concerning the Tri

nity. And becauſe he continued obftinate in his

Opinions, notwithſtanding the Endeavours of the

Divines to convert him , he was condemned by

the Senate , for his Blaſphemies againſt the Son of

God , and the glorious Myſtery of the Trinity ,

to be beheaded ; which Sentence was executed on

him in September, Anno 1566. '

Brandt At Bafil alſo Hereſy was a Crime puniſhable

Hil.Book with Death , ſince the Reformation , as appears

3 . p. 77• from the Treatment of the dead Body of David

George, an enthuſiaſtical Anabaptift. Having left

Holland he went to Bafil, and ſettled there as one

that was baniſhed out of his Country for the ſake

of his Religion , propagating his own Do& rines

by Letters, Books, and Meſſengers in Holland .

But his Errors being diſcovered after his Death ,

he was taken out of his Grave, and together with

his Books and Piaures burnt to Athes, by order

of the Magiftrates, at the) Place of Execution ,

without the Walls of Bafil, May 13, 1559. His

Opinions were firſt extracted from the printed

Books and Manuſcript Papers found in his

Houſe, and himſelf declared an Arch -Heretick .

Book 2. Zurich alſo furniſhes us with an Inſtance of

po 57. great Cruelty towards an Apabaptift. A ſevere

Edie was publiſhed againſt them , in which there

was a Penalty of a ſilverMark, about four Shil

lings Engliſh Money, ſet upon all ſuch as ſhould

fuffer themſelves to be re-baprized , or ſhould

with -hold Baptiſm from their Children. And it

was farther declared , That thoſe who openly op

poſed this Order, ſhould be yet more feverely

treated . Accordingly one Felix was drowned ac

Zurich, upon the Sentence pronounced by Zuin

glius, in theſe four Words, Qui intersim mergit,

mergatur :
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mergatur : He that re-dips, let him be drowned . This

happen' d in the Year 1526 . Aboutthe ſame Time

allo , and fince, there were ſome more of them

put to Death . From the ſame Place alſo OchinusBeza,

was baniſhed , in his old Age, in the Depth of Epift. 1.

Winter, together with his Children , becauſe he

was an Arian, and defended Polygamy, if Beza's

Account of him be true.

Lubieniecius, a Polij Unitariao, was, through Vit.Lub.

the Pradices of the Calvinifts, banilhed with his Præt. Helt:

Brethren from Poland, his native Country ; and Polan
Reformat.

forced to leave ſeveral Proteftant Cities of Ger

many, to which he had Aed for Refuge, parti

cularly Stetin , Frederickſtadt, and Hamburgh, thro®

the Pra & ices of the Lutheran Divines, who were

againft all Toleration . At Hamburgh he received

the Orders of the Magiftrates of the City to de

part the Place on his Death -bed ; and when his

dead Body was carried to Altenau to be interr 'd ,

though the Preachers could not, as they endea

vour'd , prevent his being buried in the Church ,

yet they did a & ually prevent the uſual funeral

Honoursbeing paid him . John Sylvanus, Super- Lub, Hit .

intendang of the Church of Heidelberg, was purl. 2. C. S.

to Death by order of Frederick Elector Palatine,

AX . 1871, being accuſed of Arianiſm .

agal
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"

! .sy.? .

' SE C - T. IV .

Perfecutions in Holland, and by the Synod ;

si : . . of Dort. mer . . .

w

we paſs over into Holland,' we Ihali alſo find

I that the Reformers there were moſt of them

my in the Principles and Meafures of Perſecution ,

ins and managed their Differences with that Heat

and Fury, as gave grear Advantages to the Pa

pifts , their common Enemies. - In the very In

fancy of the Reformation the Lutherans'and Cal

vinifts condemned each other for their ſuppoſed

Heterodoxy in the Affair of the Sacramene, and

looked upon Compliarice and mutual Toleratión

to be Things intolerable. Theſe Differences

were kept up principally,by the Clergy of each

Party ." The Prince of Orange, and States of Hol

land, who were heartily ' inclined to the Refor

*mation, "Were Hôt for confining their Prote &tion

to any particular Set of:Principles of Opinions,

but for granting an univerſal Indulgence in all

Mattets of Religion, aiming' at Peace and mu

' tual Forbearance, and to ope' ipe Church as

wide as poſible for all Cliriſtians of unblaneable

Lives ; whereas the Clergy being biaſſed by heir

Paſſions and Inclinations for thoſe Maſters, in

whoſe Writings they had been inſtructed , D

deavoured with all their Might to eſtabliſh ad

conciliate Authority to their reſpective Opinion i

aiming only at Deciſions and Definicions, an !

ſhurcing up the Church by Limitations in man

doubtful and diſputable Articles ; ſo that th :

Diſturbances which were raiſed , and the Seve:

rities which were uſed upon the Account ofRe

ligion ,,proceeded from the Bigotry of the Clergy :

contrary
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contrary to the Deſire and Intention of the civil

Magiſtrate. !" ,' ) i i i . . ,

wi Before the Miniſters of the reformed Party Brandt.

were engaged in the Controverſy with Arminius,Hiſt, V. 2;

their Zeal was continually exerting it ſelf agaioft l. 17.

-the Anabaptiſts, whom they declared to be ex

communicated and cut off from the Church , and

endeavoured to convert by. Violence' and Force,

prohibiting them from Preaching under Fines ,

and baniſhing them their Country, upon account

of their Opinions. " And the better to colour

theſe Proceedings, ſomeof them wrote in Defence

of Perſecution ; or, which is the ſame Thing ,

againſt the Toleration of anyReligion or Opinions

different from their own ; and for the better Sup

port of Orthodoxy, they would have had the

Synods ordain , that all Church Officers ſhould

renew their Subſcriptions co the. Confeſſion and

Catechiſm every Year, that hereby they might

the better know who had changed their Sen

ltiments, and differed from the received Faith .

This Pradice was perfe & ly agreeable to theGe

-nerva Diſcipline ; , Calvin himſelf, as hath been

Thewn, being in Judgment for perſecuting Here

ticks ; and Beza having wrote a Treatiſe , An. 1600 . •

to prove the Lawfulneſs of puniſhing them . This

Book was tranſlated from the Latin into the Low

Dutch Language by Bogerman, afterwards Pre

fident of the Synod of Dort, and publiſhed with

a Dedication , and Recommendation of it to the

Magiſtrates. The Conſequence of this was, that

y very ſevere Placarts were publiſhed againſt the

Anabaptifts in Frieſland and Groningen , whereby

they were forbidden to preach ; and all Perſons

prohibited from letting their Houſes and Grounds

; to then , under the Penalty of a large Fine, or

Confinement to Bread and Water for fourteen

Teatechiſm every who had chhe
received

alle
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Days. If they offended the third Time, they

were to be baniſhed the City, and the Juril

di& ion thereof. Whoſoever was diſcovered to

re-baptize any Perſon , ſhould forfeit twenty Dol

lars ; and upon a ſecond Conviction be put to

Bread and Water, and then be baniſhed . Un

baptized Children were made incapable of inhe

riting ; and ifany onemarried out of the reformed

Church, he was declared incapable of inheriting

apy Eftate , and the Children made illegitimate.

, - . But the Controverſy that made the greateſt

Noiſe, and produced the moſt remarkable Effe & s ,

was that carried on between the Calvinifts and

Arminians. Jacobus Arminius, one of the Profef

fors of Divinity at Leyden , difputing in his Turn

about the Do& rine of Predeſtination , advanced

ſeveral Things differing from the Opinions of

Calvin on this Article , and was in a few Monchs

after warmly oppoſed by Gomarus his Collegue ,

who held , That 'twas appointed, by an eternal Deo

cree of God, who amongſt Mankind Jhall be ſaved , and

who Mall be damned. This was indeed the Sen

timent of moſt of the Clergy of the United Pro

vinces, who therefore endeavoured to run down

Arminius and his Dodrine with the greateſt Zcal,

in their private Converſations, publick Difputes,

and in their very Sermons to.their Congregations,

- charging him with Innovations, and of being a

Follower of the ancienr heretical Monk Pelagius ;

whereas the Government was more inclinable to

Arminius's Scheme, as being leſs rigid in its Na

· ture, and more intelligible by the People, and

endeavoured all they could so prevent theſe Diffe

Tences of the Clergy from breaking out into an

open Quarrel, to the Diſturbance of the publick

Peace. But the Miniſters of the Predeftinarian

· Party, would enter into no Treaty for Peace :

The
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The Remonftrants were the Objects of their fu .

rious Zeal, whom they called Mamelukes, Devils.

and Plagues ; animating the Magistrates to ex

tirpate and deſtroy them , and crying out from

the Pulpits , Wemuſt go through thick and thin ,

without fearing to flick in the Mire: We know what

Elijah did to Baal's Prieſts. And when the Time

drew pear for the Election of new Magiſtrates,

they prayed to God for ſuch Men , as would be

zealous even to Blood , though it were to coſt the whole

Trade of their Cities. They alſo accuſed them of

keeping up a Correſpondence with the Jeſuits and

Spaniards, and of a Deſign to betray their Coun

try to them .

Theſe Proceedings gave great Diſturbance to

theMagiſtrates , eſpecially asmany of the Clergy -

took great Liberties with them , furiouſly inveigh

ing againſt them in their Sermons, as Enemies to

the Church , and Perſecutors ; as Libertines and

Free- Thinkers, who hated the ſincere Miniſters

of God , and endeavoured to turn them out of

their Office. This Conduct , together with their

obſtinate Refuſal of all Meaſures of Accommo

dation , and Peace with the Remonftrants, ſo in '.

cenſed the Magiſtrates, that in ſeveral Cities they

ſuſpended ſome of the warmeſt and moſt feditious

of them , and prohibited them from the publick

Exerciſes of their minifterial Function ; particu

larly Gezelius of Rotterdam , and afterwards Rojaus,

Miniſter at the Hague, for endeavouring to make

a Schiſm in the Church, and exhorting the People

to break off Communion with their Brethren .

Being thus diſcarded, they aſſumed to themſelves

the Name of the perſecuted Church , and met

together in private Houſes, abſolutely refuſing

all Communion with the Remonftrant Miniſters

W
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and Party, in ſpite of all the Attempts made uſe
of to reconcile and unite them . . .

- Whar the Miniſters of the Contra- remonſtrant

Party aimed at,was the holding a national Council;

which at length , after a long Oppoſition , was

agreed to in the Aſſembly of the States General,

who appointed Dort for the Place of the Meeting.

Prince Maurice of Orange, the Stadtholder, efe

fe & ually prepared Matters for holding the faid

Aſſembly ; and as he declared himſelf openly for

the Contra -remonftrant Party, not for that he

was of their opinions in Religion , being rather

inclined to thoſe of Arminius, but becauſe he

thought them the beſt Friends to his Family, he

took care that the Council ſhould conſiſt of ſuch

Perſons as were well affected to them . In order

to this his Excellency changed the Government.

of moſt of the Towns of Holland, depoſed thoſe

Magiftrates who were of the Remonſtrant Per

ſuaſion , or that favoured them in the Buſineſs of

the Toleration , and filled up their Places with

Contra -Remonſtrants, or ſuch as promoted their

Intereſts ; making uſe of the Troopsof the States,

to obviare all Oppoſition. 5 . wo . . "

The Conſequence of this was the Impriſonment

of ſeveral great Men of the Remonſtrant Per - -

ſuaſion , ſuch as the Advocate Oldenbarnevelt, Gros '

tius, and others ; and the Suſpenſion , or total*

Deprivation of a conſiderable Nunber of the Re- :

monſtrant Clergy, ſuch as Vitenbogart of the Hague,

Grovinckhovius of Rotterdam ; Grevius, and others,

by particular Synods met together for that Pur

pofe, and to prepare Things, and 'appoint Per- :

fons for the enfuing 'national one at Dort. The

Perſons fixed on were generally the moft violent '

of the Contra-remonſtrant Party, and who had

publickly
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publickly declared, that they would not enter into

Communion with thoſe who, differ'd from them ,

nor agree to any TermsofModeracion and Peace. ..

There were alſo ſeveral foreign Divines ,ſum

moned to this Council, who were,moſt of them :

in the Calviniſtick Scheme, and profeffed Enemies

to the Arminians. ; ;

The Lay Commiſſioners alſo, who were choſen

by the States, were moſt of them very partial ,

Contra -Remonſtrants ; and two or three of them ,

who ſeemed more imparţial than the others, were :

hardly ſuffered to ſpeak ; and if they did , were ::

preſently ſuſpected, and repreſented by Letters,

ſent to the States and Prince Maurice at the :: .: " 94

Hague, as Perſons that favoured , the Remon- sis . .

ftrants ; which was then conſider' d as a Crime

againſt the Government, infomuch , that by theſe

Inſinuations, they were in danger of being ſtripp 'd .

of all their Employments.

The firſt Seſſion and Opening of this venerable The Coun

Aſſembly , was Nov. 13, 1618. John Bogermancil ofDort,
AC,

was choſen Preſident of it ; the ſame worthy and jois

moderate Divine, who had before tranſlated into

Low Ditch Bezi' s Treatiſe , to prove the Lawful

neſs of puniſhing Hereticks, with a Prefacé Res i

commendatory to the civil Magiſtrate ; choſen ,

not by the whole Synod, butby the Low Country ---

Divines only , the Foreigners not being allowed

any Share in the Election .

Arthe fifth Seſſion the Remonftrants petitioned

the Synod, Thai a competent Number of their :

Friendsmight have leave to appear before them , ;

and that the Citation might be ſent to the whole

Body, and not to any ſingle Perſon , to the End .

that they might be at liberty to ſend ſuch as they

ſhould judge beſt qualified to defend their Cauſe ; .

and particularly infifted , that Grovinckhovius and

Goulart
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22.

Goulart might be of the Number One would

have thought that ſo equitable a Requeſt ſhould

have been readily granted . But they were told ,

that it could not be allowed that the Remonftrants

ſhould paſs for a difting Body, or make any De

puration of Perſons in their common Name to

trear of their Affairs ; and agreeably to this De

claration , the Summons that were given outwere

not ſent to the Remonftrants as a Body or Parc

of the Synod , but to ſuch particular Perſons as

the Synod thought fit to chuſe out of them ; which

was little - leſs than citing them as Criminals be

fore a Body of Men , which chiefly conſiſted of

AA. Syn. their profeſſed Adverſaries. When they firft

Dord .Sell.appeared in the Synod, and Epiſcopius in the

Name of the reſt of them talked of entring into

a regular Conference about the points in diffe

rence, they were immediately given to under

ftand , that no Conference was intended ; but that

their only Buſineſs was to deliver their Senti

ments, and humbly to wait for the Judgment of

the Council concerning them .

Epiſcopius, in the Name of his Brethren, deo

clared , that they did not own the Synod for their

lawful Judges, becauſe moſt of that Body were

their avowed Enemies, and Fomenters and Pro

moters of the unhappy Schiſm amongſt them ;

upon which they were immediately reprimanded

by the Preſident, for impeaching and arraigning

their Authority, and preſuming to preſcribe

Laws to thoſe whom the States General had ap

pointed for their Judges. The Divines of Geneva

added upon this Head , That if people obftinately

refuſed to ſubmit to the lawful Determinations of the

Church , there then remained two Methods to be uſed

againſt them ; the one, that the civil Magiſtrate might

- ſtretch out his Arm of Compulfion ; the other , that the

Church
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Church might exert her Power, in order to ſeparate *

and cut off, by a publick Sentence, thoſe who violated

the Laws of God . After many Debates on this

Head, between the Synod and the Remonftrants,

who adhered to their Reſolution of not owning

the Synod for their Judges, they were turned

out of it , by Bogerman the Preſident, with greaca

Infolence and Fury ; to the high Diſſatisfaction

ofmany of the foreign Divines.

After the Holy Synod had 'thus rid themſelves

of the Remonftrants, whoſe Learning and good

Senſe would have render' d them exceeding trou

bleſome to this Aſſembly, they proceeded to fix

the Faith ; and as they had no Oppoſition to

fear, and were almoſt all of one ſide, at leaſt in

the main Points, they agreed in their Articles

and Canons, and in their Sentence againſt the

Remonftrant Clergy, who had been cited to ap

pear before them ; which was to this Effe &t :

• They beſeeched and charged in the Name of

« Chriſt, all and ſirgular the Miniſters of the

" Churches throughoutthe unired Netherlands, & c .

“ that they forſake and abandon the well-known

“ five Articles of the Remonſtrants, as being

" falſe, and no other than Secret Magazines of

“ Errors. -- - And whereas fome, who are

gone out from amongſt us, calling themſelves

Remonftrants, have, out of private Views and

« Ends, unlawfully violated the Diſcipline and

Government of the Church - have not only

trumped up old Errors , but hammered out

new ones too have blackened and rendered

odious the eſtabliſhed Do& rine of the Church

with impudent Slanders and Calumnies, wich

out end ormeaſure ; have filled all Places with

“ Scandal, Diſcord, Scruples, Troubles of Con

fcience - alt which heinous Offences ought

“ to
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to be reſtrained aod puniſhed in Clergymeti

“ with the fevereſt Cenſures : Therefore this

national Synod - being aſſured of its own Au

thority doch hereby declare and deter

mine, that thoſe Miniſters, who have a & ed in

the Churches as Heads of Fadiops and Teachers ,

of Errors, are guilty , and convicted of having

violated our Holy Religion , having made a

Rent in the Unity of the Church , and given

" very great Scandal': And as for thoſe who

" were cited before this Synod, that they are

“ beſides guilty of intolerable Diſobedience .

to the Commands of the venerable Synod : For

Op all which Reaſons the Synod doch, in the firſt

Place, diſcharge theaforeſaid cited Perſons from

“ all eccleſiaſtical Adminiftrations, and deprive

them of their Offices ; judging them likewiſe

unworthy of any academical Employment. -

And as for the reſt of the Remonftrapt Clergy,

they are hereby recommended to the Provin

cial Synods, Clafies and Conſiſtories — who

are to take the utmoſt Care - that the Patrods

“ of Errors be prudently diſcovered ; that all

obſtinare, clamorous, and fa & ious Diſturbers

of the Church under their Jurifdi ion, be

forthwith deprived of their eccleſiaſtical and

academical Offices. And they the ſaid

" provincial Synodsare therefore exhorted to

take a particular Care, that they admit none

into the Miniſtry who ſhall refuſe to ſubſcribe,

or promiſe to preach the Do& rine aflerted in

thefe Synodical Decrees ; and that they ſuffer

none to continue in the Miniſtry, by whoſe

publick Diſſent the Do& rine which hath been

“ fo unanimouſly approved by all the Members

of this Synod, the Harmony of the Clergy, and

“ thePeace of the Church,maybeagain difturbed

" And
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And they moft earneſtly and humbly beſeech

“ their gracious God, that their High Mighti

neſſes may ſuffer and ordain this wholeſome

Do& rine, which the Synod hath faithfully ex

preſfed to be maintained alone, and in its

Purity within their Provinces and reſtrain

turbulent and unruly Spirits and may like

wiſe put in Execution the Sentence pronounced

“ againft the above-mentioned Perſons and

" ratify and confirm the Decrees of the Synod

" by their Authority,"

· The States readily obliged them in this Chri

ftian and Charitable Requeſt ; for as ſoon as the

Synod was concluded the old Advocate Barnevelt

was beheaded, who had been a zealous and hearty

Friend to the Remonftrants and their Principles,

and Grotius condemned to perpetual Impriſon

ment ; and becauſe the cired Miniſters would not

promiſe wholly , and always to abſtain from the

Exerciſe of their miniſterial Functions, the States

paſſed a Reſolution for the banilhing of them , on

pain , if they did not ſubmit to it, of being treated

as Diſturbers of the publick Peace. And though

they only begged a Reſpite of the Sentence for

a few Days, to put their Affairs in order, and to

provide themſelves with a little Money to ſup

port themſelves and Families in their Baniſhment,

even this was unmercifully denied them , and they

werehurried away nextMorning by four a -Clock,

as though they had been Enemies io the Reli

gion and Liberties of their Country.

Such was the Effe &t of this famous Presbyterian

Synod, who behaved themſelves as tyrannically

towards their Brethren , as any prelarical Council

whatſoever could do ; and to the Honour of the

Church of England it muſt be ſaid, that they

owned their Synodical Power, and concurred by

Z 2 their
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their Deputies, Carleton Biſhop of Landaff, Hall,

Davenant, and Ward, in condemning theRemon

ſtrants, in excommunicating and depriving them ,

and turning them out of their Churches, and in

eftabliſhing both the Diſcipline and Do& rines of

Geneva in the Netherlands. For after the Council

was ended, the Remonſtrants were every where

driven outof their Churches, and prohibited from

holding any private Meetings, and many of them

baniſhed on this very Account. The Reader

will find a very particular Relation of theſe Tranſ

adions, in the learned Gerard Brandt's Hiſtory of

the Reformation of the Low Countries, to which

I muſt refer him . .

SECT. V.

Perſecutions in Great Britain .

took into outs of
their firſt

Refits had
YF we look into our own Country, we ſhall find

I numerous Proofs of the ſame antichriſtian

Spirit and Pra & ice. Even our firſt Reformers,

who had ſeen the Flames which the Papifts had

kindled againſt their Brethren , yet lighted Fires

themſelves to conſume thoſe who differed from

them . Cranmer's Hands were ſtained with the

Burnet's Blood of ſeveral. He had a Share in the Profe

Hiſt.Ref. cution and Condemnation of that pious and ex

Vol. II, p.cellent Martyr John Lambert, and conſented to

100, 107.che Death of Ann Askew , who were burnt for

denying the corporal Preſence; which , though

Cranmer then believed, he ſaw afterwards reaſon

to deny.

In the Year 1549. Joan Bocher was condemned

for fome enthuſiaſtical Opinions about Chrift ,

and delivered over to the ſecular Power. The

Sentence being returned to the Council, King

Edward
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Edward VI. was moved to ſign a Warrant for

her being burnt, but could not be prevailed with

to do it. Cranmer endeavoured to perſuade him

by ſuch Arguments ; as, rather ſilenced than fa

tisfied the young King : So he ſet his Hand to

the Warrant with Tears in his Eyes, ſaying to

the Archbiſhop, that if he did wrong, ſince it

was in Submiſſion to his Authority, he ſhould

apſwer for ic to God . Though this ftruck Cran

mer with Horror, yet he at laſt put the Sentence,

in Execution againſt her.

About two Years after one George Van Pare,

a Dutchman, was accuſed , for ſaying, That Goch

the Father was only God, and that Chriſt wasnot very

God. And though he was a Perſon of a very

holy Life , yer becauſe he would not abjure, he

was condemned for Hereſy, and burnt in Smith

field . The Archbiſhop himſelf was afterwards

burnt for Herefy ; which , as Fox obſerved , many

looked on as a juſt Retaliation from the Provi

dence of God, for the cruel Severities he had

uſed towards others.

The Controverſy about the Popiſh Habits was

one of the firft that aroſe amongſt the Engliſh

Reformers. Cranmer and Ridley were zealous for

the Uſe of them , whilft other yery pious and

learned Divines were for laying them aſide, as

the Badges of Idolatry and Antichriſt. Amongſt

thefe was Dr. Hooper, nominated to the Biſhoprick

of Glouceſter ; butbecauſe he refuſed to be conſe,

crated in the old Veſtments, he was by order of

Council firſt Gilenced , and then confined to his

own Houſe ; and afterwards, by Cranmer's Means,

committed to the Fleet Priſon , where he conti

nued ſeveral Months.

. . . i .
Z3 In
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Queen In the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's Reign ,

c:h. A . C . 1559. an Act paſſed for the Uniformity of

Common Prayer, and Service in the Church, and

Adminiſtration of the Sacraments ; by which the

Queen and Biſhops were empower'd to ordain

ſuch Ceremonies in Worſhip , as they ſhould

think for the Honour ofGod, and the Edification

of his Church. This Ad was rigorouſly preſſed ,

and grear Severicies uſed to ſuch as could not

comply with it: Parker , Archbiſhop of Canterbury,

made the Clergy ſubſcribe to uſe the preſcribed

Rites and Habits ; and cited before him many

of the moſt famous Divines, who ſcrupled them ,

and would allow 'none to be preſented to Livings,

or preferred in the Church , without an intire

Conformity. He fummoned the whole Body of

the London Paſtors and Curaces to appear before

him at Lambeth , and immediately ſuſpended thirty

fèven , who refuſed to ſubſcribe to the Unity of

Apparel ; and ſignified to them , that within three

Months they ſhould be totally deprived , if they

would not conform . So thatmany Churches were

fhut up ; and though the People were ready to

mutiny for want of Miniſters, yet the Archbiſhop

was deaf to all their Complaints, and in his great

Goodneſs and Piety was reſolved they ſhould have

no Sacraments or Sermons without the Surplice

and the Cap. ' And in order to prevent all.Op

poſition to Church Tyranny, the Star Chamber

publiſhed a Decree for Sealing up the Preſs, and

prohibiting any Perſon : to print or publiſh any

Book againſt the Queen 's Injuncions, or againſt

the Meaning of them . This Decree was ſigned

by the Biſhops of Canterbury and London.

This rigid and fanatical Zeal for Habits and

Ceremonies, cauſed the Puritans to ſeparate from

the
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the Eſtabliſhed Church , and to hold private .Af

ſemblies for Worſhip. But the Queen and her

Prelates foon made them feel their Vengeance.

Their Meetings were diſturbed , and thoſe who

attended them apprehended, and ſent in large

Numbers, Men and Women, to Bridewell, for

Convi&tion . Others were cited into the Spiritual

Courts, and not diſcharged till after long Atten

dance and great Charges. Subſcriptions to Ark

ticles of Faith were violently preſſed upon the

Clergy, and about one Hundred of them were

deprived , Anno 1572. for refuſing to ſubmit có

them . Some were cloſely impriſoned , and died

in Jail, through Poverty and Want. .

And that ſerious Piety and Chriſtian Know

ledge might gain Ground, as well as Uniformity,

the Biſhops, by order of the Queen, put down

the Propheſyings of the Clergy, Anno 1574. who

were forbid to aſſemble , as they had done for

fome Years, to diſcourſe with one another upon

religious Subje & s and Sermons ; and as fome

ſerious Perſons of the Laity were uſed to meet

on Holidays, or after they had done work , to

read the Scriptures, and to improve themſelves

in Chriſtian Knowledge, the Parſons of the Pa

riſhes were ſent for, and ordered to ſuppreſs

them . -

Eleven Dutchmen , who were Anabaptiſts, were

condemned in the Conſiſtory of St . Paul to the

Fire, for Herefy ; nine of whom were baniſhed ,

and two of them burnt alive in Smithfield . In

the Year 1583. Cupping and Thacker , (wo Puritan

Miniſters, were hanged for Non -Conformiry .

It would be endleſs to go through all the Seve

rities that were uſed in this Reign upon the Aco

count of Religion. As the Queen was of a very

high and arbitrary Temper, The preſſed Unifor

Z 4 miry
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mity with great Violence, and found Biſhops

enough , Parker, Aylmer, Whitgift, and others, to

juſtify and promote her Meaſures ; who either

enter'd their Sees with perſecuting Principles ,

or embraced them ſoon after their Entrance, as

beft befitting the Ends of their Promotion. Si

lepcings, Deprivations, Impriſonments , Gibbets

and Stakes, upon the Account of Religion, were

ſome of the powerful Reaſonings of thoſe Times.

The Biſhops rioted in Power, and many of them

abuſed it to the mo? cruel Oppreſſions. The

Cries of innocent Priſoners, widowed Wives, and

ſtarving Children , made do Impreſſion on their

Hearts. Piety and Learning with them were

void of Merit. Refuſal of Subſcriptions, and

Non -Conformity, were Crimes never to be for

given . A particular Account of theſe Things

may be ſeen in Mr. Neal's Hiftory of the Puritans,

who hath done fomeJuſtice to that Subject.

· I ſhall only add, That the Court of High Com

miſſion eſtabliſhed in this Reign, by the Iofti

gation of Whitgift, Archbilhop of Canterbury, by

which the Commiſſioners were impowered to in

quire into all Miſdemeanors, by all ſuch Ways

and Means as they could deviſe , and thought

neceſſary ; to examine Perſons upon Oath , and

to pupilh thoſe who refuſed the Oath by Fine or

Impriſonment, according to their Diſcretion , was

an high Stretch of the Prerogative , and had a

very near Reſemblance to the Courts of Inqui

ſition ; and the Cruelties that were pra &tiſed in it ,

and the exorbitant Fines that were levied by it

in the two following Reigns, made it the uni

verſal Abhorrence of the Nation , ſo that it was

diſſolved by Parliament, with a Clauſe that no

fuch Court ſhould be erected for the future.

King
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King James I. was bred up in the Kirk of James I.

Scotland, which profeſſed the Faith and Diſcipline

of thoſe called Puritans in England ; and though

he bleſſed God , For honouring him to be King over

ſuch a Kirk , the fincereſt Kirk in the World , yet,

upon his Acceſſion to the Engliſh Throne, he ſoon

Thewed his Averſion to the Conſtitution of that

Kirk ; and to their Brethren , the Puritans in

England. Theſe were ſolicitous for a farther Re

formation in the Church , which the Biſhops op

poſed , ipſtilling this Maxim into the King, No Wilſon ,

Biſhop , no King ; which, as ftale and falſe a Maxim

as it is , hath been lately trumpt up, and pub

lickly recommended , in a Sermon on the 30th of

January. In the Conference at Hampton Court his

Majeſty not only lided with the Biſhops, but

aſſured the Puritan Miniſters, who were ſent for

co it, that he had not called the Aſembly together for

any Innovations, for that he acknowledged the Govern

ment Ecclefiaftical, as it then was, to have been ap

proved by God himſelf ; giving them to underſtand ,

that if they did not conform , he would either hurryHeylin 's

them out of the Kingdom , or elſe do worſe. And Life of

theſe Reaſonings of the King's were ſo ſtrong, Laud,

that Whitgift, Archbiſhop of Canterbury, with an P. 58.

impious and fordid Flattery ſaid , He was verily

perſuaded that the King Spoke by the Spirit of God.

' Twas no wonder that the Bilhops, thus fup

ported by an inſpired King, ſhould get an eaſy

Vi& ory over the Puritans ; which poſſibly they

would not have done, had his Majeſty been ab .

ſent, and the Aids of his Inſpiration withdrawn ;

fioce the Archbiſhop did not pretend that himſelf

or his Brethren had any ſnare of it. But having

thus gotten the Victory, they ftrove by many

Methods of Violence to maintain it ; and uſed

ſuch Severifies towards the Non -Conformiſts, that

they
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they were forced to ſeek Refuge in foreigo Coun

tries. The Truth is, this Conference at Hampton

Court was never intended to ſatisfy the Puritans,

but as a Blind to introduce Epiſcopacy into Scot

land, and to ſubvert the Conftitution and Efta

bliſhment of that Church .

His Majeſty, in one of his Speeches to his

Parliament, tells them , that he was never violent

and unreaſonable in his Profeſion of Religion . I be

lieve all Mankind will now acquit him of any

violent and unreaſonable Attachment to the Pro

teſtant Religion and Liberties. He added in the

ſamé Speech , it may be queſtioned , whether by

Inſpiration of the Spirit, 1 acknowledge the Roman

Church to be our Mother Church , although defiled with

fome Infirmities and Corruptions. And he did be

have as a very dutiful Son of thatMother Church ,

by the mapy Favours he ſhewed to the Papifts

during his Reign, by his Proclamations for Uni

formity in Religion , and encouraging and ſup

porting his Biſhops in their Perſecutions of ſuch

as differ'd from , or could not ſubmit to them .

Bancroft, promoted to the Archbiſhoprick of

Canterbury, was, as the Hiſtorian calls him , Afturdy

Piece , à cruel and inflexible Perfecutor, treating

the Non -Conformiſts with the greateſt Rigor and

Severity ; and who, as Heylin tells us, was re

Solved to break them , if they would not bow . He put

the Canonsand Conſtitutions agreed on A . C . 1603.

furiouſly into Execution , and ſuch as ſtood out

against them , he either deprived or filenced.

And indeed, as the aforementioned Author ſays,

WVho could pand againſt a Man of ſuch a Spirit, armed

with Authority, having the Law on his Side, and the

King to his Friend ? During his being Archbiſhop

he deprived, ſilenced, ſuſpended , and admoniſhed ,

above three Hundred Miniſters. The Violences

Wilſon .

Life of

Laud,

p . 58.

illon .

he
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ves .

he and his Brethren uſed in the High -Commiſſion

Courts, render'd it a publick Grievance. Every Wilſon ,

Man muſt conform to the EpiſcopalWay, and quit his

Huld in Opinion or Safety. That Court was the Touch

Stone, to try wherber Men were Metal for their Stamp ;

and if they were not ſoft enough to take ſuch Impreſſions

as were put upon them , they were made malleable there,

or elſe they could not paſs current. This was the be

ginning of thatMiſchief, which, when it came to a full

Ripeneſs, made fuch a bloody Tincture in both Kinga

doms, as never will be got out of the Biſhop's Lawn

Sleeves.

But nothing difpleaſed the fober Part of the

Nation more, than the Publication of the Book

of Sports, which the Biſhops procured from the

King, and which cane out with a Command, en

joining allMiniſters to read it to their Pariſhioners,

and to , approve of it ; and chofe who did nor, - .

were brought into the High -Commiffion , impri

foned , and ſuſpended ; this Book being only a

Trap to catch ſome conſcientious Men , that they

could not otherwiſe , with all their Cunning, en

ſnare. Theſe, and ſuch like Machinations of the Ibid.

Biſhops, ſays my Author, to maintain their temporal

Grearneſs, Eaſe and Plenty, made the Stones in the

Walls of their Palaces, and the Beam in the Timber ,

afterwards cry out,moulder away, and come to nothing ;

and cauſed their Light to go out Offenfive to the

Noſtrils of the Rubbiß of the People.

Indeed many of the King's Biſhops, ſuch as

Bancroft, Neal, and Land, who was a reputed :

Papilt in Oxford, and a Man of a dangerous, tur

bulent Spirit, were fit for any Work ; and as

they don't appear to have had any Principles of

real Piety themſelves, they were the fitceſt Tools

that could be made uſe of to perfecute thoſe who

had. Neal, when he was Biſhop of Litchfield and

Coventry,
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Coventry, proſecuted one Edward Wightman , for

broaching erroneous Doarine, and having ca

nonically condemned him , got the King's War

Tant for his Execution ; and he was accordingly

burnt in Litchfield . One Legat alſo was proſe

cuted and condemned for Hereſy, by King Biſhop

of London, and expired in the Flames of Smithfield .

Hedenied the Divinity of our Saviour, according

to the Athanafian Mode of explaining it ; but, as

Fuller tells us, he was excellently skilled in Scrip

ture, and his Converſation very unblameable.

But as theſe Sacrifices were unacceptable to the

People, the King preferred, that Hereticks here

after, tho' condemned , ſhould filently and pri

vately waſte themſelves away in Priſon , rather

than to amuſe others with the Solemnity of a pub

lick Execution .

Charles I. In the Reign of the RoyalMartýr, the Church

grew to the Height of her Glory and Power ;

tho' ſuch is the Fate of all human Things, that

The foon ſickned , languiſhed, and died . Laud

carried all before him , and ruled both Church

and Kingdom with a Rod of Iron . His Begin

ning and Riſe is thus deſcribed by Archbiſhop

Abbot , his pious and worthy Predeceſſor.

Rapin , " His Life in Oxford was to pick Quarrels in

Vol. II. “ the Lectures of the publick Readers, and to

p .278: " adverciſe them to the then Biſhop of Durham ,

2d Edit.
" that hemight fill the Ears of King Fames with

“ . Diſcontents againſt the honeſt Men that took

“ Pains in their Places, and ſettled the Truth ,

cs which he called Puritaniſm , in their Auditors..

" He made it his work to ſee , what Books

were in the Preſs, and to look over Epiftles

" Dedicatory, and Préfaces to the Reader, to ſee

what Faults might be found in

of It
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“ It was an Obſervation what a ſweet Man

« this was like to be, that the firſt obſervable Aš

« he did , was the marrying of the Earl of De

“ vonſhire to the Lady Rich, when it was noto

rious to the World that ſhe had another Huf

band , and the fame a Nobleman , who had

“ divers Children then living by her. King

James did for many Years take this ſo ill , that

he would never hear of any great Preferment

“ of him ; inſomuch that the Biſhop of Lincoln ,

“ Dr.Williams, who taketh upon him to be the

firſt Promoter of him , hath many Times ſaid ,

" that when he made mention of Laud to the

King, his Majeſty was ſo averſe from it, that

he was conſtrained oftentimes to ſay, that he

would never deſire to ſerve that Maſter, who

could not remit one Fault to his Servant. Well,

in the End he did conquer it, to get him to

" the Biſhoprick of St. David's ; which he had

not long enjoy'd , but he began to undermine

his Benefa & or, as at this Day ir appeareth :

The Counteſs of Buckingham told Lincoln , that

“ St. David's was the Man thac undermined him

“ with her Son. And verily , ſuch is his aſpiring

“ Nature , that he will underwork any Man in

“ the World , ſo that he may gain by it."

He had a peculiar Enmity to Archbiſhop Wilſon .

Abbot, a Man' of an holy and unblameable Life ,

becauſe he had informed King James that Laud

was a reputed Papiſt in Oxford, and of a dan

gerous, turbulent Spirit ; and as James I. was

wrought up into an incurable Animoſity againſt

the Puritans, “ this was thought to be fomented

“ by the Papiſts, whoſe Agenc Biſhop Laud was

“ ſuſpe& ed to be : And tho' the King was pleaſed

“ with Aſſeverations to proteft his incentive Spirit

ſhould be kept under, that the Flame ſhould

“ not

C 1 :
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“ not break out by any Preferment from him ;

" yet getting into Buckingham 's Favour, he grew

« into fuch Credit, that hewas thought to be the

Bellows which blew thoſe Flames that were

“ every where riſing in the Nation .

“ For the Papifts uſed all the Artifices they

“ could to make a Breach between the King and

“ his People ; and to accompliſh this, amongſt

other Methods, they , ſowed the Seeds of Di

« viſion betwixt Puritan and Proteſtant; for all

" thoſe were Puritans, with this high grown Aro

“ menian Popiſh Party, that held in Judgment

the Do& rine of the reformed Churches, or in

“ Pra & ice live according to the Do& rine pub

" lickly taught in the Church of England. And

" they' attributed the Name of Proteftant,

" i. To ſuch Papiſts, as either out of Policy ,

" or by Popiſh Indulgence, held outward Com

“ munion with the Church of England .

“ 2 . To ſuch Proteſtants, as were either tainted

with, or iuclinable to their Opinions.

“ 3 . To indifferent Men , who embrace always

that Religion that ſhall be commanded by Au

" thority . Or,

“ 4 . To ſuch Neutrals as care for no Religion,

but ſuch as ſtands with their own liking ; fo

" that they allow the Church of England the Re

“ fuſe both of their Religion and ours.”

Thus far Wilſon ; and tho' Laud might be, as

the ſame Hiſtorian relates, of a motley Form of

Religion by himſelf, yet the whole Courſe of his

tyrannical Adminiſtration gave but too juft reaſon

for Suſpicion , that his ſtrongeſt Inclinations were

Rapin , towards Rome and Popery. The firſt Parliament

Vol. II. of Charles I. re-aſſembled at Oxford in 1625 . com

p. 240 .

in plained that Popery and Arminianiſm were coun

Vol. III. tenanced by a ſtrong Party in the Kingdom ;

apd· F . 35.
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and Neal Biſhop ofWincheſter, and Laud then of

St. David's, were chiefly looked upon as the

Heads and Prote & ors of the Arminians, nay, as

Favourers of Popery.

The Reaſons of this Suſpicion were many.

Hewas drove on by a rigid , furious and fanatical

Zeal for all the Cerenionies of the Church of

England, even for ſuch as ſeemed the leaſt ne

ceſſary. And not content with theſe, he pro

moted and procured the Introdu & ion of many

others, which never had been enjoined by lawful

Authority,

Jan. 16 , 1630. he copſecrated , as Biſhop of

London, St. Catharine Creed Church, with all the

Fopperies of a Popiſh Superftition. “ At the Rapin ,

“ Biſhop 's Approach to the Weſt Door, fome Vol. 11.

“ that were prepared for it, cried with a loud P. 200

“ Voice, Open , open ye everlaſting Doors, that the

“ King of Glory may enter in . Immediately enters

“ Laud. Then falling down upon his Knees,

" with his Eyes lifted up, and his Arms ſpread

« abroad, he cried out, This place is holy : The

“ Ground is holy : In the Name of the Father , Son

and Holy Ghoſt, 1 pronounce it holy. Then he took

“ up ſome of the Duſt, and threw it up into the

Air ſeveral Times, in his going up towards the

Chancel. When they approached near to the

Rail, and Communion Table , the Biſhop bowed

towards it ſeveral Times ; and returning, they

went round the Church in Proceſſion , ſinging

the rooth Pfalm ; after that the 19th Pſalm ;

and then ſaid a Form of Prayer; Lord Jeſus

« Chriſt, & c . concluding, We conſecrate this Church,

" and ſeparate it unto thee as holy Ground, not to be

" profaned any more to common Uſe.

“ After
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“ Afrer this the Bihop being near the Coma

" munion Table , and taking a written Book in

“ his Hand, pronounced Curſes upon thoſe that

“ ſhould afterwards profane that holy Place, by

“ Mufters of Soldiers, or keeping profane Law

“ Courts, or carrying Burdens thro’ it ; and ac

" the End of every Curſe he bowed towards the

“ Eaſt, and ſaid , Let ali the People fay, Amen .

“ After this he pronounced a Number of Blef

“ logs upon all thoſe who had any hand in fra

“ ming and building of that facred and beau

“ tiful Church , and thoſe that had given, or

“ ſhould hereafter give any Chalices, Plate, Or

" naments, or Utenſils ; and at the End of every

“ Bleſſing he bowed towards the Eaſt, ſaying ,

“ Let all the people ſay, Amen.

" After this followed the Sermon ; which be

“ ing ended, the Biſhop conſecrated and admi

“ niſtred the Sacrament in manner following .

“ As he approached the Communion Table ,

“ he made many lowly Bowings, and coming up

“ to the ſide of the Table , where the Bread and
he hade baro w nes, and coming up

“ Wine were covered , he bowed ſeven Times ;

" and then , after the reading of many Prayers,

he came near the Bread, and gently lifted up

“ the Corner of the Napkin wherein the Bread

was laid ; and when he beheld the Bread , he

laid it down again , flew back a Step or two ,

bowed three ſeveral Times towards it ; then

“ he drew near again , and opened the Napkin ,

and bowed as before. Then he laid his Hand

“ on the Cup , which was full of Wine, with a

Cover upon it ; which he let go, then went

“ back , and bowed thrice towards it. Then he

c came near again ; and lifcing up the Cover of

“ . the Cup, looked into it, and feeing the Wine,
" die
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" he ler fall the Cover again , retired back , and ;

“ bowed as before. Then he received the. Sa- .

" crament, and gave it to ſome principal Men ; :

" after which many Prayers being ſaid , the So

“ lemnity of the Confecration ended." ;

. In this Manner have I ſeen high Maſs celes

brated Pontifically , And from whence did the

pious Laud learn all theſe Kneelings, Bowings,

Throwings of Duft, Curlings, Bleſſings, and Ado- ,

rations of the ſacramental Elements ; from the

ſacred Scriptures, or the Writings of the Pri

mitive Fathers ? No: 'Twas an exact Copy of

the Roman Pontifical, which was found in his Study ;

and tho’ he alleged : in his Defence that 'twas a

Form communicated by Biſhop Andrews to him ,

'twas ridiculous, ſince Andrewshimſelf,had it from

the ſame Pontifical. . ; int

The next Year, 1632. Henry Sherfield , Efq;
e . Rushwi

corder of Sarum , was fined in the Star Chamber
Tom . II,

500 l. on the following Occaſion . There was in 156. "

the City of Salisbury a Church called St. Edmund' s,

whoſe Windows were painted with the Hiſtory of

the Creation ; where God the Father was reprea

ſented in the Form of an old Man , creating the

World during the firſt fix Days, but painted fice

ţing on the ſeventh , to denote the Day of Reft.

In expreſſing the Creation of the Sun and Moon,

the Painter had put in God's Hand a pair of

Compaſſes, as if he was going to meaſure them .

The Recorder was offended with this Profane

pefs ; and , by an Order of Veftry, 'cook down

thoſe painted Glaſſes, and broke ſome of the

Panes with his Stick , and ordered others to be

put up in their room . Upon this an Information

was exhibited againſt him in the Star Chamber, by.

the Attorney General ; where Sherfield was for

this Reaſon charged with being ill-affected to the

A a Dir.
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Diſcipline of the Chiurch of England , and the

Government thereof by Biſhops, becaufe he had

broken excellent Pictures of the Creation , and

fined for his Crime in the Sum above mentioned ,

committed to the Fleet, removed from his Re

corderſhip , and bound to his good Behaviour.

Nor' was Laud alhamed, in Juftification of ſuch

Pi& ures, to urge, as the Papifts continually do,

that Place in Dan. vii. 9. in which God is de

ſcribed as the ancient of Days ; fhewing himſelf a

worfe Divine, or a more popiſhly affe & ed one,

than the Earl of Dorfèt, who then far with him

in the Court, and ſaid, that by that Text was

meant the Eternity of God, and notGod to be pictured

as an old Man, creating the Würld with a pair of

Compaſes. But I wiſh , added the Earl, there were

no Image of the Father, neither in the Church , nor out

of the Church ; for, at the beſt, they are bur Vanities,

and Teachers of Lies.

Com .Hift. In 1633. Laud was made Archbiſhop of Cans

terbury ; and having obſerved that the placing the
p. 73.

Communion Table in the Body of the Church , or

at the Entrance of the Chancel, was not only a

Proftitution of the Table to ordinary and fordid

Ufes, but the Chancel look 'd like an uſeleſs Build

ing, fic ' only for Schooling and Pariſh -neering,

tho’ originally deſigned for the moſt folemn Office

of Religion ; co redeem thefe Places, ashe term 'd

it , from Profaneneſs, and reſtore them to the

primitive Uſe of the holy Sacrament, the Arch

biſhop uſed his utmoſt Diligence to remove the

Communion Table from the Body of the Church ,

and fix it at the upper End of the Chancel, and

fecure it from the Approach of Dogs, and all

fervile Uſes,' by railing it in , and obliging the

People to come up to 'thoſe Rails to receive thie

Sacrament with more Decency and Order. This

Affair ,
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nith the millio
n
had fehlels Places

Affair , fays Lord Clarendon , he proſecuted more

paſſionately than was fit for the Seaſon , and crea

ced Diſputes in numberleſs Places ; ſo that theRapin ,

High Commiſſion had frequent Occaſions to pu . Vol. II.

nith the Miniſters, who were ſuſpected of too P.291.

little Zeal for the Church of England. And as

ſince the Reformation the Altars were changed

into Communion Tables, and placed in themiddle

of the Chancel, to avoid Superftition ; many ima

gined , and that with too much Reaſon , the Ta .

bles were again turned into Alcars with intent to

revive a fuperftitious Worſhip . .

In the Year 1634. he fet up and repaired Po- Ruſhwi

piſh Images in the Glaſs Windows of his Chapelad An.

at Lambeth ; particularly one of God the Father, 1034.

in form of a little old Man . This Laud himſelf :67Tip. 270,

owned , that he repaired the Windows at no ſmall

Coft, by help of the Fragments that remained ;

and vindicated the Thing. He introduced alſo

Copes, Candleſticks, Tapers, and ſuch like Trum

peries. So that L 'Eſtrange, whom no Man will

charge with Partiality againſt the Archbiſhop ,

ſays of him : The Archbiſhop of Canterbury ſtands Id . V . III:

aſperſed, in common Fame, as a great Friend at leaſt, p. 1326 .

and Patron of the Romißh Catholicks, if he were not

of the ſame Belief. To which I anſwer by Concellion :

True it is, he had too much and long favoured the

Romith Fation utho not the Romiſh Faith. He

tamper'd indeed to introduce ſome Ceremonies, borders

ing upon Superftition , diſuſed by us, and abuſed by them .

From whence the Romaniſts colleted ſuch a good Difa

poſition in him to their Tenets, as they began not only

to hope , but in good Earneſt to cry him up for their

Profelyte,

Under the Year 1635. the Author of the Notes Vol. 111.

to the Complear Hiſtory tells us, that one of p. 82.

greac Offences taken by wiſe and good Men

A a 2 againſt
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againſt the Archbiſhop , was the new Attempt of

reconciling the Church of England to the Church

, ' of Rome. The Deſign was to accommodate the

Articles of the Church of England to the Senfe of

" : " the Church ofRome, for the eaſier Reconciliation

of the two Churches. Davenport; an Engliſh

Franciſcan Frier, publiſhed a Book to this Pur

poſe , under the Name of Franciſcus de Sancta Clara ,

which was dedicated to theKing, and ſaid to have

been directed to Archbiſhop Laud. And it was

an Article objected againſt him , thar for the Ad

vancement of Popery and Superftition in this

Realm , he had wittingly and willingly harboured

. ' and relieved divers Popiſh Prieſts and Jeſuits, and

. : particularly San& ta Clara, who hath written a 'po

piſh and feditious Book , wherein the' 39 Articles

of the Church of England are much traduced and

ſcandalized , the faid Archbiſhop haring divers

Conferences with him , while he was writing the

faid Book . The Archbiſhop did not ſeem to

deny his Acquaintance with the Man, nor with

the Deſign of the Book ; but was rather afraid

the Book would not anſwer the Deſign . i .

1 . 1 The ſame Author farther adds, that the beſt

Obſervations on this Matter were made by

Mr. Rous, in a Speech againſt Dr. Cofin , March 16,

1640. “ A ſecond Way by which this Army of

" Prieſts advanceth this popilh Deſign, is the

" way of Treaty. This hath been acted both

"! by Writings and Conference. Şanita Clara

" himſelf ſays, Doctiſſimi eorum , quibufcunque' egi.

“ : So it ſeems they have had Conference together.

" And Santa Clara, on his Part, labours to bring

“ the Articles of our Church to Popery, and ſome

" of our ſide labour to meet him in the Way.

" We have a Teſtimony that the great Arch

" prieſt hinifelf hath faid : It were no barat Matter
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" to make a Reconciliation, if a wife Man had the

" handling of it,”

· Such was the good Opinion which the Papiſts

had of Laud,' and of his Inclinations to Popery,

that ’ris certain they offered him a Cardinal' s Cap . i '

Eachard and others ſay he refuſed it. But theHilt. of

Lord Wiquefort, -as cited by Mr. Oldmixon , in - Stuarts,

forms us, in his Treatiſe of the Ambaſador and his P. 118.

Function , that Laud treated with Counc Roſetti,

she- Popiſh Agent in England , for a Penſion of

48000 Livres a Year ; which if the Pope would

have ſettled upon him , he would not only have

accepted of the Cardinal's Cap, but have gone

to Rome, and have dwelt with the Pope and his

Cardinals as long as he lived .

1 . The bitter and relentleſs Fury with which he

treated the Puritans, and others who were Friends

to the Church of England , and ſome of the beſt

Prote & ants in the Kingdom , is a Demonſtration

thathe wasmore Papift than Proteſtant. Of the

Puritans he uſed to ſay, as Heylik tells us, that

they were as bad as the Papiſts ; and indeed he uſed

them in a much worſe Manner.

In the Confiderations he preſented to the King,

An. 1629. for the better ſecuring the Church Govern .

snent,he prayed his Majeſty ,amongſt other Things,

that Emanuel and Sydney Colleges in Cambridge ,

which are the Nurſeries of Puritaniſm , may from

time to time be provided of grave and orthodox

Men for their Governors. In the ſeveralAccounts

ofhis Province, which he ſent to the King,we read

almoſt of nothing but Conformity and Non - Con

formity to the Church, refrađory People to the

Church , peeviſh and diſorderly Men , for preach

ing up the Obſervation of the Sabbath , breach

of Church Canons, wild , turbulent Preachers, for

preaching againſt Bowing at the Name of Jeſus,

Аа 3 and
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and in Diſgrace of the Common Prayer Book ;

and in conſequence oftheſe Things, Preſentments ,

Citations in the High Commiflion Court, Cenſures,

Suſpenſions from Preaching, and other like pious

Com .Hiſt.Methods, to reduce and reform them . And ſo

Vol. m . grievous and numerous were the Violences he

p. 90.
exerciſed on theſe and the like Occaſions, in the

Star. Chamber, High Commiffion , and ſpiritual

Courts, that many excellent and learned Men

were forced to leave the Kingdom , and retire to

the Weſt Indies. And yet even this was usmer

cifully forbidden them . For in the Year 1637 .

a Proclamation was iſſued to ſtop eight Ships go

ing to New England ; and another Warrant from

the Council, of which Laud was one, to the Lord

Admiral, to ſtop all Miniſters unconformable to

the Diſcipline and Ceremonies of the Church ,

who frequently trapſport themſelves to the Sum

mer Iſands, and other Plantations ; and that no

Clergyman ſhould be ſuffered to go over , with

out Approbation of the Lord Archbiſhop of Can

terbury, and Biſhop of London . Theſe Prohibi

tions, as the compleat Hiſtorian obſerves, increa

fed the Murmurs and Complaints of the People

thusreſtrained , and raiſed the Cries of a double

Perſecution , to be vexed at home, and not ſuffered

to ſeek Peace orRefuge abroad .

1 But how were the Papiſts treated all this while ?

Why, with brotherly Mildneſs and Moderation.

For whilſt theſe Severities were exerciſing againſt

Proteſtants, there were many Pardons and Indul

gences granted to Popiſh Offenders The Papifts

were in reality his Favourites and Friends.

Rapin , - On July 7 , 1626 . Montague's Books, intitled ,

Vol. Il. An Appeal to Cæſar, and a Treatiſe of the Invoca

14 . tion of Saints, were called in queſtion by the Houſe

of Commons, and reported to contain falle , er

roneous,
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roneous, papiſticalOpinions. For Inſtance : That

the Church of Rome bath ever remained firm , upon

the ſame Foundation of Sacraments and Do&trines in

ftitated by God . That the controverted Points (be

tween the Churcb of England and that of Rome) are

of a lefer and inferior Nature, of which a Man may

be ignorant, without any danger of his Soul at all.

That Images may be uſed for the Inſtruction of the Ig

xorant, and Excitation of Devotion. That there are Com .Hift.

tutelar Saints, as well as Angels. The Houſe of Vol. III.

Commons voted his Books to be contrary to the P . 3º.

eſtabliſhed Articles ; to tend to the King' s Dif;

honour, and to the Diſturbance of Church and

State . And yet this zealous, proreftant Biſhop

Laud was, as the Compleat Hiſtorian aſſures us,

A zealous Friend to the Perſon and Opinions of Mr. Mon - P. 32.

tague ; and made this Entry in his Diary on this

Affair : Jan, 29. Sunday. I underſtand what D . B .

had colle &tes concerning the Cauſe, Book and Opinions

of Richard Montague, and what R . C . had deter

mined with himſelf therein . Methinks I ſee a Cloud

ariſing, and threatning the Church of England ; viz ,

becauſe the popish Opinions of this turbulent

Prieſt were cenſured as contrary to the eftabliſhed

Articles of the Church of England. He was fit

to be made one of Laud' s Brethren ; and accord

ingly was preferred to the Biſhoprick of Chi

cheſter , An . 1629

The Author of the Remarks on the Compleat Vol. III.

Hiſtorinn farther cells us, under the Year 1632.p.167.

that great Prejudice was taken againſt ſome of

Biſhop Laud's Churchmen , by one of them pro

teſting to die in the Communion of the Church of

Rome; Dr. Theodore Price, Prebendary of Win .

cheſter, and Subdean of Weſtminſter . Mr. Prymme

affirmed , that this Man , very intimate with the

Archbiſhop , and recommended by him ſpecially

A a 4 to
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to the King to be a Welch Biſhop, in oppoſition

to the Earl of Pembroke, and his Chaplain Griffith

Williams, ſoon after died a reconciled Papift, and

received extreme Un& ion from a Prieſt. The

Remarker adds, It is ſtrange Partiality in the

Oxford Hiſtorian to queſtion this Matter, when

Laud himſelf, in his MS. Notes upon that Rela

tion given by Mr. Prynne, doth by no means de

py the Fax , but excuſes the uſing his Intereſt

for him ; and ſays, he was more inward with

another Biſhop , and who labour'd his Preferment more

than 1.

Com .Hiſt. In the ſame Year, 1632. Mr. FrancisWindbank

p . 67.
was made Secretary of State by the Intereſt of

Biſhop Laud, who hath enter' d it in his Diary.

1632. Junie 15. Mr. Francis Windbank , my old

Friend, was ſworn Secretary of State ; which Place I

obtained for him of my gracious Maſter King Charles.

He proved ſo much a Creature of the Queen 's,

and ſuch an Advocate and Patron of all ſuffering

Papifts and Jeſuits, that he had the Chara& er of

a Papift, and brought a very great Odium upon

Laud who preferred him . That which created

him the more Envy, was the turning out the old

Secretary, Sir John Coke ; who was diſplaced by

Laud for his hoi:eft Firmneſs againſt Popery, as the

Author of the Remarks on the Complear Hifto

rian aſſures us, and for his Hatred and Oppo

ſition to the Jeſuits. This Job was labouring for

- three Years ſpace, and at laſt obtain 'd by Laud's

Infuence on the King '. .

Theſe

Ret .arks, . f The Charge of Popéry againſt Laud, Dr. Berryman, with

3 . 72. his wſualmagiſterial Air, calls senſeleſs. But I leave it to the

whole world to judge, whether he was a Proteſtant. If

practiſing and enforcing ſome of the worſt Superſticions of

*Popery, if ercâing Altar's inſtead of Sacramental Tables, if

Adoration
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. Theſe Inſtances, and many others which might

bementioned , are ſufficient to diſcover what fort

of a Proteftanc Laud was, and how he food af

feated to the Church of Rome. I ſhall now con

ſider his Character for Piety, which was exa & ly

of a piece with his Proteſtantiſm . . . nimi

He

Adoration of the Sacramental Elements; if being a zealous

Friend to Images, if the making at great Expence Pictures of

the eternal and inviſible Father , and vindicating openly that

Impiety , and cruelly proſecuting thoſe who removed them ;

if endeavouring to reconcile the Church of England to that of

Rome, and negotiating for a Cardinal's Cap ; if a continued

Series of Violence, and Perſecution againſt ſome of the moſt

learned and zealous Proteſtants, and in the mean timehår

bouring, relieving, and protecting Jeſuits and Papiſts ; if la

bouring to prefer ſome who were reputed Papilts to ecclelia

ftical and civil Employments, and to turn out others for theis

Zeal to the Proteliant Religion ; if theſe , and the like In

ſtances, are Marks and Characters of one popiſhly affected, look

Reader on the Picture of Laud , and thou wilt find him to be

che Man ; and I leave thee to form what Judgment thou will

of the Principles, Proteſtantiſm , Senſe, Veracity, and Honour

of the Perſon , who dares to call this Charge a ſenſeleſs Charge.

As to Limborch's Teſtimony of him , pois no wonder chac

learned Gentleman had an high Opinion of Laud, becauſe he

was the Head of the Arminian Faction here in England. In

1626 . he obtained a Proclamation from the King, to prevent

preaching or diſputing upon the controverted Points of Armi

'nianiſm . The Delign of Laud, and Neal Biſhop of Wincbefter,

in procuring this Injun & ion , was to oppreſs the Calvinif Mi

niſters, whilſt the contrary Party were connived at and ſup

ported . And accordingly the next Parliament complained to

the King, that the orthodox Miniſters were Glenced for dir

obeying the Proclamation , and the Arminians tolerated and

'countenanced. Laud never failed the Opportunities ofmaking Com . Hit

an Example of ſuch as reflected upon Arminianiſm . Upon this p. 71.

Accounc he expelled Mr. Ford of Magdalen Hall, Mr. Thorn of

Belial College, and Mr. Hodges of Exeter College, from the Unie

verſity of Oxford , and ordered a ſharp Admonition from the

Council-Board to be given to Dr. Prideaux Rector of Exeter ,

and Dr. Wilkinſon Principal of Magd alen Hall, for ſeeming to

countenance the Men and their Cauſe" An. 1631. Mr. Barnard ,

Lecturer
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He was a Creature of the Duke of Buckingham ,

who was one of the leudeft Men in the Kingdom .

This Man , as Archbiſhop Abbot ſaid of him , was

the only inward Counſellor with Buckingham ;

fitting with him ſometimes privately whole Hours, and

feeding his Humour with Malice and Spite. His

marrying the Earl of Devonſhire to the Lady Rich ,

tho' The had another Husband, is a glorious Ar

gument of his Regard to the Laws of God, and

particularly of his Reverence for the ſeventh

Commandment.

Lcâurer of St. Sepulcbres London , met with a ſeverer Fate .

Having complained of Pelagian Errors, he was enjoined a Form

of Recantacion ; which he refuſing to ſubmit to , he was ſuf

pended from his Office, fined a thouſand Pounds, condemned

in Colts, and thrown into Jail. Numerous Inſtances of ſuch

Profecutions might be produced . Theſe Matters belonged to

the High Commiſſion, almoſt wholly compoſed of Land's Crea

tures, who was the Head and Protector of the Arminians.

This may reaſonably be ſuppoſed to prejudice Limborch , who

was Profeſſor amongſt the Remonſtrants, in Laud's Favour.

But nothing can be weaker than to oppoſe his ſingle Judgment

againſt the Evidence of themoſt inconteſtible Fa & s, which de

monſtrate thathe was much more a Papilt than a Proteftant.

To do him Juſtice however, I believe he had too much

Haughtineſs and Pride to ſubmit to the Pope of Rome. He

acted the Part of a Pope himſelf ; and allowed himſelf, as

Heylin tells us, to be addreſſed under the Ticles of Holinefs ,

and moſt holy Father ; and wanted to be the Papa alterius

orbis. He might differ alſo in ſome few other Articles from

the Doctrines of the Church of Rome : So that his Religion

ſeems to have been, as Wilſon calls it, of the motley Kind ; and

he was ſo much a Proteſtant, and ſo much a ' Papilt, that

both had him , and yet neither wholly. He ſeems to have

been gone three fourths of the Way to Rome. So that Biſhop

Hall, in a Letter to Laud himſelf, juſtly tells him : I would

I knew where to find you : To day you are in the Tents of

the Romaniſts ; to morrow in ours ; and the next Day between

both . Our Adverſaries think you , ours ; we, theirs ; your con

ſcience finds you with both , and neither. How long will you

balt in this Indifferency ? Reſolve one way _ and loathing

this Bat-like Nature, be either a Bird, 07. A Beaft.

He
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He gave alſo notable Proofs of his Zeal to

maintain the Honour of the fourth . The Liber

ries taken atWakes, or annual Feafts of the De

dication of Churches, on Sundays, were grown to

a very high Exceſs, and occafioned great and nu

merous Debaucheries. The Lord Chief Juſtice Rulaw .

Richardſon , in his Circuit, made an Order to Vol. I.

fuppreſs them . Laud complained of this to the p. 1907

King, as an Intruſion upon the eccleſiaſticak

Power ; upon which Richardſon was ſeverely re

primanded, and forced to revoke the Order.

The Juſtices of the Peace upon this drew up a Peti

tion to the King, Thewing the great Inconye

niences which would befal the Country, if thoſe

Revels, Church -Ales and Clerk -Ales, upon the

Lord 's- day, were permitted . But before the Pea

ticion could be delivered, Laud publiſhed by the

King's Order the Declaration concerning Re

creations on the Lord 's-day, out of a pious Care for

the Service of God , as that Declaration exprelles

it towards the Concluſion of it. However, this

pious Care of Laud and the King was reſented by

the ſobereſt Perſons in the Nation , as irreligious

and profane, as thoſe Revels had been the Oc

caſions of infinite Number of Inconveniences ; and the

Declaration for publiſhing theLawfulneſs of them

throughout all Pariſh -Churches, proved a Snare Ruſhw ;

to many Miniſters, very conformable to the Church of Ibid.

England, becauſe they refuſed to read the ſame pube

lickly in the Church , as was required : For upon this

many were ſuſpended ,and others filerced from Preaching.

An Inſtance of great Piety unqueftionably this ;

firſt to eſtabliſh the Profanation of the Lord's-day

by a publick Order, and then to perſecute and

puniſh thoſe Miniſters who could not, in Con

ſcience, promote the Ends of ſo godly a Zeal, by

reading the King's Order for Wakes and Revels

*
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on the Lord's-day out of chat very Place , where

perhaps they had been juſt before publishing the

Command of the moſt high God not to profane,

but to keep it holy. .

His Treatment ofMr. Prynnemay alſo be added ,

. . as another Inſtance of this Prelate 's exemplary

Love of Virtue, and piousZeal for the Service of

Com. Hill.God. That Gentleman publiſhed in the Year

p. 67. 1632. his Hiſtrio- Maſtix , or Book againſt Stage

Plays ; in which, with very large Colle & ions, he

expoſed the Liberties of the Stage, and condemned

the Lawfulneſs of Aging. Now , becauſe the

Court became greatly addicted to theſe Enter

tainments, and the Queen was ſo fond of them ,

as nieanly to ſubmit to act a Part her ſelf in a

Paſtoral ; therefore this Treatiſe againſt Plays

was ſuſpected to be levelled againſt the Court and

the Queen ; and it ruas ſuppoſed an Innuendo, that

in the Table of the Book this Reference was put,

Women Actors notorious. Whorés. Now mark the

Chriſtian Spirit, the burning Zeal of the pious

Laud. Prynne was proſecuted in the Star Chamber

by Laud's Procurement, who ſhewed the Book to

the King, and pointed at the offenſive Parts of it ;

and employ' d Heylin to pick out all the virulent

Paſſages, and N . B . to give the ſevereſt Turn to them ;

: " and carried theſe Notes to the Attorney General

for matter of Information, and urged him ear

neſtly to proceed againſt the Author.

i Prynne was accordingly proſecuted ; and being

ſufficiently convicted by Suſpicions, Suppoſitions,

and Innuendos, he was ſentenced, Laud ſitting

as one of his Judges, to have his Book burnt in

che moſt publick Manner ; to be himſelf put from

the Bar, and made for ever incapable of his Pro

feffion ; to be excluded from the Society of Lin

coln 's Inn , and degraded in Oxford ; to ſtand in

the
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the Pillory in Weſtminſter and Cheapfide, and loſe

both his Ears, one in each Place ; with a Paper

on his Head , declaring his Offence to be an ine

famous Libel againſt both cheir Majefties, the State

and the Government ; to pay a Fine of five thou

ſand Pounds, and to ſuffer perpetual Impriſon

menr, Good God ! what Cruelty and Barbarity

is here ? What inſolentSporting with Mens Fors

tunes, Liberties, and Bodies ? What was the

Occaſion of this bloody Severity ?. A Gentleman' s

writing againſt the Abuſes of Plays. Who or

dered the Proſecution againſt him for writing

againſt Plays ? Archbiſhop Laud. Who ſat at the

Head of his Judges, who pronounced this infa

mous Sentence ? Archbiſhop Laud, Excellent

Archbiſhop ! how chriſtian, how commendable

his Zeal! How ' gloriouſly muſt Religion Aouriſh

under his archiepifcopal Inſpeaion , and by his

becoming the moſt reverend Abetror, Encourager,

and great Patron of Plays on Week-days, and

Revels on Sundays ? '" : ime" :

' Tis true, he was for building Colleges, re- Com Hift.

pairing Churches, ſettling Statutes for Cathedrals, p.

annexing Commendams to fmall Biſhopricks, ſet

tling of Tithes, building Hoſpitals , aggrandizing

the Power, and encreaſing the Riches of the

Clergy ; and theſe Thiogs may be eſteemed Ar

guments of his Piety , and of the Greatneſs of his

Soul above the ordinary Extent of Mankind : This I

do not take on me to deny ; but it puts me in

mind of the Carthufian Monk , mentioned by Philip

de Comines, in his Commentaries of the Neapolitan

War : “ Comines was looking on the Sepulchre of

" . John Galeacius, ' firſt Duke of Milan of that

" .Name, in the Carthufian Church of Pavia; who

" had governed with great Cruelty andiPride, but

had been very liberal in his Donations to the

“ Church

ing the moſt recopal Inſpeai
on

, on fourith
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“ Church and Clergy . As he was viewing it,

“ one of the Monks of the Order commended

the Virtue, and extolled the Piety ofGaleacius.

Why, ſays Comines, do you thus praiſe him as

a Saint ? You ſee drawn on his Sepulchre the

" Enſigns of many people , whom he conquered

without Right. Ob, ſays the Monk, 'tis our

“ Cuſtom to cal them Saints, that have been our Be

" nefa&tors," i .

' But let us paſs on from his Piety to his Chri

ftian Tenderneſs and Compaſſion, of which there

are many very remarkable Inſtances on Records,

Com .Hiſt. The Caſe of Mr. Prynne I have already men

p . 58.
tioned. Another Inſtance is that of the Reve

Nores.

rend Mr. Peter Smart,who, July 27, 1628. preach 'd

on the Lord's -day againſt the Innovations brought

by Dr. Cofins into the Cathedral Church of Dur

ham ; ſuch as Fonts, Candles, Piaures, Images,

Copes, Singings, Veſtments, Geſtures, Prayers,

Doctrines, and the like. Cofins demeaned himſelf

during the Sermon very turbulently, and imme

diately afterwards ſummoned him before the High

Commiſſion ; by whom he was cenſured by two

Aas of Sequeſtration, and one of Suſpenſion .

After this they unlawfully tranſmitted him to

London , to anſwer there in the High Commiſſion ,

for the ſame Çauſe , before the Inquiſitors Ge.

neral for theKingdom ;, who ſent him back again ,

with proper Ioftru & ions to the High Commiſſion

at York ; where they fined bim 500 Pounds, com

mitted him to Jail, detained him under great

Bonds, excommunicated him , fequeftred all his

ecclefiaftical Livings, degraded him , ab omni gradu

et dignitate clericali ; by virtue of which Degra

dation , his Prebendſhip and Parſonage were both

taken from him , and himſelf kept in Jail. By

thefe Oppreſſions his Life was ſeveral Times en

dangered ,
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dangered , and himſelf and Children lost and ſpent

above fourteen thouſand Pounds of real Eftate,

whereby they were utterly undone. The Hand

of Laud was in all this Evil, as appears by the

Book publiſhed by Mr. Smart himſelf, with the

Title of Canterbury's Cruelty.

· The Truth is, many of the moſt worthy and

learned Proteſtant Gentlemen and Divines were

created by him with the utmoſt Indignity and

Barbarity ; ſome of them dying in Jail, and others

being made to undergo themoſt cruel bodily Pun

niſhments, for daring to oppofe his arbitrary and

ſuperſtitiousProceedings. NoMan of Compaſſion

can read his Treatment of Dr. Leighton without

being ſhocked and moved in the ſame tender Map

ner as the Houſe of Commons were, who ſeveral

Times interrupted , by their Tears, the reading

of the Doctor's Petition ; which I ſhall here pre

ſent myReader with entire, and leave him to form

what Chara & er he pleaſes of the Man , that could

contrive and carry on ſuch a Scene of barbarous

and execrable Cruelty.

To the Honourable and High Court of Parliament,

The humble Petition of Alexander Leighton, Pri

foner in the Fleet ;

VI .

Humbly Sheweth ,

OW your much and long diſtreled Petitioner, on

. the 17th of February gone ten Tears, was ap

perehended in Black -Fryers, coming from the Sermon ,

by a High Commiſſion Warrant (to which no Subject's

Body is liable ) and thence, with a Multitude of Staves

and Bills, was dragged along (and all the way re

proached by the Name of Jeſuit and Traitor) till they

brought him to London-houſe, where he wasſhut up,

and, by a ſtrong Guard, kept (without Foo.:) till Seven
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of the Clock; til Dr. Laud, then Prelate of London ,

and Dr. Corber , then of Oxford, returned from

Fulham -houſe, with a Troop attending. The Failer

of Newgate was ſent for, who came with Irons, and

with a Atrong Power of Halberts and Staves ; they

carried your Petitioner through a blind, hollow Way,

without Pretence or Examination ; and opening up a

Gate into the Street (which fome ſay had not been '

opened fince Queen Mary's Days ) they thruſt him into

a loathſome and ruinous Dog - hole, full of Rats and

Mice, which had no Light but a little Grate ; and the

Roof being uncovered, the Snow and Rain beat in ipos

him , having no Bedding, nor Place to make a Fire, but

the Ruins of an old fmoaky Chimney ; where he had

neither Meat nor Drink, from the Tueſday at Night,

till the Thurſday at Noon . In this woful Place, and

doleful Plight, they kept him cloſe, with two DoorsShut

upon him , for the ſpace of fifteen Weeks ; ſuffering none

to come at him , till at length his Wife was only ad

mitted. ? . ?. ? ! . ii

* The fourth Day after his Commitment, the High

Commiſſion Purſevants came (under the Conduct of the

Sheriffs of London ) to your Petitioner 's Houſe, and

a mighty Multitude with them ; giving out, that they

came to ſearch for Jeſuits Buoks. There theſe violent

Fellows of Prey laid violent Handsupon your Petitioner's

diſtreled Wife , with ſuch barbarous Inhumanity, as

he is ashamed to expreſs ; and ſo rified every Soul in

the Houſe, holding a bent Piſtol to a Child's Breaſt of

five Tears old , threatning to kill him , if he would not

tell where the Books were ; through which the Child was

ſo affrighted, that he never caſt it. They broke open

Preſes, Chefts, Boxes, the Boards of the Houſe , and

every Thing they found in the Way, though they were

willing to open allo They, and ſome of the Sheriffs

Men , Spoiled, robbed, and carried away all the books

sand Manuſcripts they found, with Houſhold Stuff, your

Petic
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Petitioner's Apparel, Arms, and other Things ; ſo that

they left nothing that liked them ; notwithftanding your'

Petitioner's Wife told the Sheriffs, they might come to

réckon for it. They carried alſo a great Number of

divers of your Petitioner's Books, and other Things, fronte

one Mr. Archer's Houſe, as he will teſtify.' Farther ,

your Petitioner being denied the Copy of his Commitment,

by the Jailer of Newgate, hisWife,with ſome Friends,

repaired to the Sheriff, offering him Bail, according to

the Statute in that Behalf ; which being sew 'd by an '

Attorney at Law ; the Sheriff replied, That he wiſhed !

the Lawsof the Land, and Privileges of the Subječt, had

never been named in the Parliament, & c. Your Petic

tioner (having this ſuffered in Body, Liberty , Family,

Eſtate , and Houſe) at the End of fifteen Weeks was

Served with a Subpæna, on Information laid againſt

him by Sir Robert Heath , then his Majeſty's Attorney

General ; whoſe Dealing with your Priſoner was full

of Cruelty and Deceit. ' In the mean Time it did nore

than appear, 'to four Phyſicians, that Poiſon had been

given hini in Newgate ; for his Hair and Skin came

off in a Sickneſs (deadly to the Eye) in the Height

whereof, as he did lie, Cenfure was paſt againſt him

in the Star Chamber, without hearing (which had

not been heard of ) notwithſtanding of a Certificate from

four Phyſicians, and Affidavit made by an Aitorney,

of the Deſperateneſs of the Diſeaſe. But nothing

would ſerve Dr. Laud , but the higheſt Cenſure that

ever was paſs'd in that Court to be put upon him ;

and ſo it was to be inflicted with Knife , Fire, and

Whip , at and upon the Pillory, witb ten thouſand

Pounds Fine; which ſome of the Lords conceived Mould

never be infli &ted ; only it was impoſed (as on a dying

Man ) to terrify others. But the ſaid Do&tor and his

Combinants, cauſed the ſaid Cenſure to be executed the

261h Day of November following (with a Witneſs )

Bb For
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Ward his Suffer
inesem

ſelves

. ading twice, til and

For the Hangman was armed with Strong-drink all the

Night before in Prifon , and, with threatning Words,

to do it cruelly. Your Petitioner's Hands being tied to

a Stake ( befides, all other Torments ) he received thirty - .

fix Stripes with a trible Cord ; after which, he ſtood

almoſt two Hours on the Pillory, in cold Froſt and Snow ,

and ſuffered the reft ; as cutting off the Ear, fering the

Face, and fitting of the Noſe ; ſo that he was made

Theatre of Miſery to Men and Angels. (Here the

Compaſſion of the Houſe of Commons was ſo

great, that they were generally in Tears, and

ordered the Clerk, to ſtop reading twice, till they

had recovered themſelves. And being so broken

with his Sufferings, that, he was not able to go, the

Warden of the Fleet would not ſuffer him to be carried

in a Coach ; but he was forced to go byWater, to the

farther, indangering of his Life ; returning to the Jail .

aftermuch harſh and cruelUſage, for the space of eight

Years, paying more for a Chamber than the Worth of it

(having not a bit of Bread, nox drop.ofWater allowed .)

The Clerk of the Fleet, to top up your Petitioner's Suf.

ferings, Sent for him to his Office, and withoutWar

rant, or Cauſe given by your Petitioner, ſet eight ſtrong

Men- fellowsupon him , who tore his Clothes, bruiſed bis

Body, ſo that he was never well, and carried him by ,

Head and Heels to that loathfome and common Jail ;

wbere, befides the Filthineſs of the Place, and Vileneſs

of the Company, divers Contrivances were laid for ta . .

king away the Life of your Petitioner, as Mall mania ,

feftly appear, if your Honours will be pleaſed to receive

and perufe a Schedal of that Subje &t .

Now the Cauſe of all this harſh, cruel, and cona

tinued ill Uſage, unparalled get upon any one finec

Britain was bleled with Chriſtianity, was nothing but

a Book written by your Petitioner, called Sion's Plea,

againſt the Prelacy ; and that, by the Call of divers

and
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and many good Chriſtians in the Parliament Time, after

divers Refufals given by your Petitioner ; who would

mot publiſh it being done , till it had the View and Apa

probation of the beſt in the City, Country, and Univerſity,

and ſome of the Parliament it ſelf : In Witneſswhereof.

he had about soo Hands; for revealing of whoſe

Names he was promiſed more Favoars by Sir Robert

Heach than he willſpeak of : But denying to turn Aca

cuſer of his Brethren, he was threaten'd with a Storm ,

which he felt to the full; wherein (through God'sMercy)

be bath . lived , though but lived ; chufing rather to lay

bis Neck to the Toke for others, than to releaſe himſelf

by others Sufferings. : ' .' . ' . vi's

Farther, the Petitioner was robbed of diversGoods,

by one Lightborn, Graves, and others, Officers and

Servants of the Fleet, amounting towards the Value of

thirty Pounds, for which Lightborn offered Compofition

(by a ſecond Hand ) upon the hearing of the Approach

of Parliament ; but your Petitioner (notwithſtanding

his Neceflity) refuſed to hearken to any fuch illegal and

dangerousWay. To innumerate the reſt of your Peti .

tioner 's heavy Prelures, would take up a Volume;

with which he will not burden jour Honours, till far.

ther Opportunity. I it

And therefore, he humbly and heartily intreateth ,

tbat you would be graciouſly pleaſed to take this his

Petition into your ſerious Thoughts, and to command

Deliverance, that he may plead' bis own Cauſe, or ra

ther Chriſt's, and the States. As.alſo to afford ſuch

Coft and Damages as he has ſuffer'd in Body, Efate,

and Family ; having been Priſoner (and that many

Times ) in the moſt nafty Priſons, eleven Tears, not

ſuffered to breathe in the open Air : To which , givehim .

leave to add his great Sufferings in all thoſe Partia

çulars, ſome fixteen Tears ago , for publiſhing a Buok ,

called, The Looking-glaſs of Holy War.
B b 2 Farther ,
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Farther, as the Cauſe is Chriſt's and the States, ſo

gour Petitioner conceiveth (under Corre &tion ) that the

Subje&t of the Book will be the prime and main Matter

of your Agitation , to whoſe Wiſdom he hopeth the Book

Jhall approve it ſelf. :

Alſo your Petitioner's wearing Age, going now in

ſeventy-two Tears, together with the Sickneſſes and

Weakneſs of his long diſtreled Wife, require a Speedy

Deliverance. . is !

Laſtly, the Sons of Death, the Jeſuits, and Jeſuited,

have ſo long inſulted in their own licentious Liberty ,

and over the Miſeries of your Servant, and others ;

who, forbearing more Motives, craves Pardon for his

Prolixity, being neceffitated thereto from the Depth and

Length of his Miſeries. In all which he ceaſeth not

to pray, & c. and,

Killeth your Hands.

• Prov. xxiv. 11. .

Wilt thou not deliver them that are drawn unto

Death , and thoſe that are ready to be pain ? . .

· When this mercyleſs Sentence on Leighton was

pronouncing , Laud ſtood up in publick Court,

and pulled off his Cap, and gave God. Thanks for it ;

and in his Diary he makes this Remark on the

Execution , without one Word to diſcover that

his Bowels yearned , or his Heart releoted .

Friday , Nov. 16 . He (Leighton ) was ſeverely whip

ped ; and being ſet in the Pillory , he had one of his

Ears cut off, one fide of bis Noſé Rit; and branded on

one Cheek with a red -hot Iron . And ồn that Day

Sevennight His SORES UPON HIS BACK , Ear , Nose

AND FACE, NOT BEING CURED , he was whipped

again at the Pillory in Cheapfide, and there bad the

Remainder of his Sentencé exécuted upon him , by cursii
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off the other Ear, fitting the other ſide of his Noſe, and
branding the other Cheeks. in

Theſe ,

& Whatmuſt be theMan's Heart, who could order,and bear pron

nounced ,with Thankſgivings to God, ſuch a Sentence,and coolly re

cord thebloodyExecuçion ofic,withoutbleedinghimſelf forbeing .

the Occaſion of it ? And yetmy good-natur ’s Presbyter tells the

World , that Land was not more rigorous tban Leighton's Crimes '

deferved ; and bopes I will be afoamed to appear any more as an ".

Advocate for ſuch a Criminal. For his Crimes, I never was an ,

Advocate ; but the Barbarity of his Enemies, and the execrable

Cruelty of his Puniſhment, I deteſt ; and ſo muſt every Man ,

that hath nor divefted himſelf of Humanity . The Parliament

had a quice different Senſe of his Puniſhment from Dr. Berryman, '

and voted that the Fine of 10000 Pounds, and the Sentence

of corporal Puniſhment, and the Execution thereof, and the

Impriſonment thereupon, were illegal ; and that the Archbiſhop

of Canterbury, then Biſhop of London , ought to give Satisfa & ion

to Leighton , for his Damages fuſtain 'd by his fifteen Weeks Imo" ,

priſonment in Newgate, upon the faid Biſhop's Warrant. ;

· The Truth is, there was too much reaſon for Leighton 's

Complaints, cho' the Manner of them I highly blame. He is

ſaid to have called the Queen a Daughter of Hech. Had he

faid ſhe had been a bigotted Papilt, the Charge would have

been true ; and the whole Kingdom knew it to be fo . He is

ſaid to have cxclaimed againft Prelacy, as Antichriſtian and Sa .

tanical. All tyrannical, perfecuting Prelacy, is Antichriſtian

and Satanical. " He ſaid of the Biſhops, they were Men of

Blood ; aod the Charge was true of Laud, and ſeveral of his

Brethren ; and the Sentence executed on Leighton , proved that

they delighted in Blood.

But ſays the compaſſionate Dr. B . What, in the Name of

Wonder, was not this a legal Sentence ! Was it not legally exe ,

cuted ? No. The Parliament voted both the Sentence and

Execution of it illegal, who I ſuppoſe knew what was the Law

of England as well as this Reverend Advocate for Cruelty and

Blood. For he ridicules the Indignacion I expreſs againſt

Land's Severity, as making an beavy Outcry about cropping of

Ears, and Nitting of Nofes, Mutilations and Blood. And doch

the Gencleman think theſe are Things to be ſported with ?

Would he like theſe Marks impreli'd upon his own Body ?

Would he think fuch Severicies ever the more wholeſome or

pleaſant, becauſe adminifred , as he calls is, legally ?

Bb 3
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Theſe, and the like, Inſtances," are Specimens

of this moft reverend Prelate's Humanity, Com - :

paſſion , and Chriſtian Moderation. I ſhall only

conſider him in one View more, viz . his conſtant

Regard to the Laws and Libertiesofhis Country :

He juſtified , and did all he could to ſupport

Charles I. in all the illegal and arbitrary Meaſures

of his Government. In 1626. after' he had dif- -

ſolved his Parliament, becauſe they were too in

tept upon the Redrefs of Grievances, tho they

had voted four Subſidies, and three Fifteenths,

he reſolved to raiſe Money by the illegal Method

of a Loan . And to promote this, who fo fit as

Laud ; who, with others of his Brethren , were,

as the Compleat Hiftorian expreſſes it, unhappily

engaged in the Intereſt of Buckingham , and very for

ward in thoſe Meaſures which the King unfortunately

took. Accordingly Laud received a Command

from the King to draw up Inftru & ions to thew

the Urgency of the King's Affairs, and his Oc

caſións of Supplý. Theſe Inftructions Laud ſoon

got ready ; and the King ſent them as Letters of

Precept to the two Archbiſhops, to be commu

He ſeems indeed to think, that every Thing called Law is

Right and Reaſon. But will he ſtand to the Conſequences of

this Principle, and juſtify all the Villanies that have been com

mitted under colour of Law ? Were not Cranmer , Ridley and

Latimer murdered by Law ? Is not every Man who is burnt

alive by the Inquiſition , burnt by à legal Sentence, legally

executed ? Mult not the Doctor upon this Principle vindicate

the Murder of his very Lord and Maſter , becauſe the chief

Prieſts and People ſaid , we have a Law , and by our Law be

ought to die ? Admirable Caſuiſt and Divine this ! who vin

dicates the Barbarities practiſed on Leighton, by an Account

that jufiifies the Condemnation of his own Saviour to the

Croſs ; and rather than give up Loud as an infamous Perſecutor,

becomes an Advocate for the Deſtroyers ofthe Lord of Life and

Glory:

nicated
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nicated to their Suffragaos, to be publiſhed in all

the Pariſhes of the Kingdom This was juſtly

looked upon as a Stratagem of State to promote

the raiſing of Money without a Parliament; and

Laud wa's employed as the ficceft Tool to promote

thefe arbitrary Meaſures of the King. The Pa

pifts joined with the Biſhops, and were very for

ward in the Loan : Whilft the Puritans were

backward in it ; and ſomeof the beſt Gentlemen

in the Kingdom , upon their. Refuſal to lend

Money, were immediately committed to ſeveral

Jails. . . . . . . . . . .

· Beſides this, the Court had their Parſons to

preach up abfolute Obedience to the King' s Com

mands. Sibt harp, in his Sermon at Northampton , cão

laid it down as Goſpel; that 'tis the King's Duty to .

direct and make Laws.; that he doth whatever pleaſeth .

kim ; and that 'tis the Subject's Duty to yield a paſive

Obedience. Manwaring in a Sermon fooke more

plainly , and affirmed, that the King was not bound

to obſerve the Laws of the Realm ' concerning the Subm

jects Rights and Liberties ; but that his royal Will and

Command, in impofing Loans and Taxes, without com

mon : Conſent of Parliameni, doth oblige the Subject's

Conſcience, upon pain of eternal Damnation ; and ihat .

thoſe who refuſed the Loan, became guilty of Impiety,

Diſloyalty, and Rebellion . And yec ipfamous as this

Do& rine was, and ſubverfive of all the Laws of

the Kingdom , Layd was their Patron 'and Advo

çate ; and in Contempt of the Cenfure of the

Houſe of Lords on Manwaring, gave him firft as

his Reward a good Benefice, and afterwards ad

vanced him to the Biſhoprick of St. David . And

becaufe this Parliament, which had cenſured Man

waring, had alſo complained of Laud himſelf, and

paſſed a Vote againſt Innovations in Religion ,

and againſt ſuch as ſhould counfel and adviſe the

Bb 4 levying
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levying of Tonnage and Poundage without Grant

of Parliament ; Laud, out of his great Love for

the Liberties of the Kingdom , adviſed the King

to diſſolve it'; which he accordingly . did , to the

great Diſcontent of the Nation in general. i

Another illegal Project for raiſing Money, was

by a Tax to provide and maintain a certain Num

ber of Ships, to guard the Seas ; and Writs were

fent all over the Kingdom , An. 1636 . for this

Purpoſe. Laud'was peculiarly adive in this.Af

fair ; and as ſeveral Perfons refuſed to pay the

Sums they were rated at, they were fummoned

before the Council Table, where they were Brow

bcaten, and ſentenced to Jail by Laud, and others

Wharton, of the Council. Laud acknowledges he gave his

Vol. II. Vore with the reſt, and he had an Hand in theſe
p.233.

and almoft all other illegal Preſſures for Ship - .

Money ; 'and in his Diaryhe tells us, that Dec. 5 ,

1639. A Reſolution was voted at the Council Board,

when he was preſent, to afin the King in extra

ordinary Ways, if the Parliament ſoould prove peeviſh ,

and refuſe, & c. .

Rapin , - The endeavouring arbitrarily to reduce the
Vol. ii.

Kirk of Scotland to the Difcipline of the Church
P: 300

of England, was alſo by Lnud's Perfuafion and

Advice ; who was ordered by the King to hold .

continual Correſpondence with the Biſhops and

Council of Scotland , and to take with them the

neceſſary Meaſures to accompliſh the Deſign .
Vol. I.

The Scots Biſhops were fo lifted up, ſays Burnet,

with the King's Zeal, and ſo encouraged by Arch

biſhop Laud, that they loſt all Temper. And

when the violent Meaſures that were uſed to im

poſe the Liturgy, c. drove the Scots to an open

Rupture, he forwardly procured an Order of

Council, directed to thetwo Archbiſhops, to write

their ſeveral Letters - to the Biſhops, that they

P . 26 .

might
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might incite their Clergy to affift the King to re

duce the Scots. Laud accordingly -wrote to his fer

veral Suffragans, and raiſed by the Clergy a very

great Sum on this Occaſion . The Queen allo

wrote Letters to promote Contributions amongſt

the Roman Catholicks, to further the ſame good

Caufe. So that Laud and his Clergy, the Queen

and her Papifts, joined hand in hand to deſtroy

or inflave the Proteftants of Scotland ; who roſe in

their own Defence , and to preſerve themſelves

from the arbitrary Meaſures of this tyrannical

Archprieſt.

· But it would be endleſs to reckon up all the

Inſtances of his illegal Proceedings. He was a

Confederate with all the Enemies of the Liberties

of theſe Kingdoms, and puſhed on the unhappy

King to ſuch fatal Meaſures, as at laft pro

duced the Civil Wars, and the Subverſion of the

Conftitution. He was chief Counſellor and Mi

piſter after Buckingham ' s Death ; ſo that as Sir

Edward Deering ſaid of him , to the Parliament,

Our manifold Griefs do fill a mighty and vaft Circun

ference, yet ſo that from every part our Lines of Sorrow

do lead unio him , and point at him the Center , from

whence our Miſeries in this Church , and many of them .

in the Commonwealth, do flow . Sir Harbottle Grim

Stone was more federe, who called him , The Sty of

all peſtilential Filth - The great and common Enemy

of all Goodneſs, and good Men Ą Viper near his

Majeſty's Perſon , to diſtill Poiſon into his ſacred Ears.

· Theſe and the like Violences of Laud - and his

Creatures, drew down the juſt Vengeance of the

Pațliamenton his Head, and įnyolyed the Church

of

in And yet this is the Man , co whoſe Name and Chara & er Remarks,

Dr. B . offers locenſe as a Saint and Martyr. He calls him , p . 70 .

Our great and gud Archbißop ! That bleſſed Martyr ! And as to Review ,

hisp. 70.
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of England it felf in his Ruin. Biſhops and Com

mon Prayer were now nomore. TheChurch was

formed after a quice different Model, and the

Presbyterian Diſcipline received and , eftabliſhed

both the Lords and Commons paking the ſolemn

League and Covenant, which was intended for

the utter aboliſhing prelacicalGovernment. The

. j ; , ! . . " Writers

" Birisinde som jour 01 . : . :.

his Death , he files it, a molt exécrable Murder ; and pronounce

me a Man of a perfecuring Spirit, becauſe I call his Death , The

juf Vengeance of the Parliament. I ſhould be glad, for this

Gentleman's own Reputation , that he would tell the World

wherein true Greatneſs and Goodneſs confift. Do they lie in

promoting adulterous Marriages ? This bleſſed Martyr hints,

in his Diary, ſomething relating to this Matcer. áp. 9: Tbe

Duke of Buckingham , wbom upun all Accounts I am bound for

ever to bonour, fignified to me that a certain Perfon , moved thro

I know not wbat Envy, bad blackned my Name with his Majefty

King Charles ; laying bold for that Purpoſe of the Error, into

which, by I know not what Fate, I had formerly fallen, in the

Buſineſs of Charles Earl of Devonſhire , 1605. Dec. 26. This

Error was, as hath been already related , marrying him to Lady

Rich ; tho' ſhe her ſelf was already married to a Nobleman, and

had ſeveral Children by him then living . This is but an in

different Note of a Saint and Martyr. " But had he not other

Virtues ? Was he not remarkable for Compaffion and Tender

neſs ? No. ..He was ſevere and relentleſs, and puniſhed for the

fighteſt Offences in themoſt arbitrary and cruel Mannert But

was he nor humble and meek ? No. He was an inſolent Im

poſer , and a tyrannical Perfecutor. ' But had he not a great

deal of Zeal for the Beauty of Holineſs, and Splendour of God 's

Houſe ? Yes ; if Zeal for Pictures, Images, Bowings, and the

likeMummeries, deſerve the Name of Zeal for the Houſe and

Worſhip of God . But was he not a Man of a ſerious and de.

yout Spirit ? Yes; if a Zeal for Wakes and Revels on Sundays,

and Plays on Week -days, be an Argument of truc Devotion ,

Buthad he not a great deal of Courage and Faith in God ? No.

His own Diary ſhews him to have been an idle, fuperftitious

Obſerver of Dreams and Accidents. But was he not zealous

for the Liberties of his Country ? No. He was forward in all

the arbitrary Meaſures of Charles I. and by his violent Pro

seedings had a principal Hand in ferring two Kingdoms into

Confuſion .

Tor

: :
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Writers of the Church Party think this an ever ."

lafting Brand of Infamy upon the Presbyterians..
But how doth this throw greater Infamy upon ,

them , than the Şubverfion of Presbytery in Scotq

land, and the impoling Canons and Common

Prayer on that Nation , doth on Laud and his

Creatures ? If the Alteration of the establiſhed

is Religion ,

Confuſión. So that if he was a bleſſed Martyr, he was a

Martyr without regard to Chaſticy, Compaſſion , Meeknels, De

votion , she Rights of Conſcience , and the Liberties of Man

kind ; nor do I know any Calendar his Name is fic to be in

ſerted in , but that which hath theNames of Becket, Dominick,

Ignatius, Erancis, and others, who were the Incendiaries 'of

the Ages they lived in , and a Scandal to the Chriſtian Name

and Character. . : o wlis Tout 'mooto

But it ſeems his Zeal and affe &tionate Attachment to the Churcb Rev. p. 70 .

of England, was the Cauſe of bis Enemies implacable and refleſs

Malice ; and tbis is a . Proof that his Death was'a Martyrdom .

But this is an Affertion ſo evidently contrary to the Truth of all

Hiſory, that I am furprized any Man of Character will yenture

on it. Laud was, from the beginning of King Charles's Reign ,

conſidered as the Head and Protector of the Arminian Party.

There was not a Parliament, in that King 's Reign , in which

he was not complained of on this Account. He was mentioned ,

in ſeveral Remonftrances to that Prince , as the great Protetor

of that Faction ; and the Truth of it is, that he was an Enemy

to the Doctrine and Diſcipline of the Church of England, as

well as to the religiousand civil Liberties of his Country. He 1

promoted almost none in the Church , who were noc Enemies to

her Articles ; he puniſhed Men for preaching according to the

plain Senſe of them , and procured Proclamations to prohibic it ;

and, beſides this, introduced ſuch a Number of Popperies and

Superftitions into the Church , as made her Worſhip very much

reſemble che Idolatries of Rome, and which were never pre

fcribed by any Scacutes, Articles, Injunctions, 'Homilies, 8c.

of the Church of England. So that Dr. Berryman's affirming

That Laud died for bis affe &tionate Attachment to the Church of

England, is not only notoriouſly falſe in Faa , but doing the

higheſt Diſhonour to his own fpiritual Mother ; whom Laud

attempted to corrupt and debauch , and bring into all the Adul.

terous Methods that are fan&tified and practiſed by the Church

of Rome,

Add
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Religion , in any Nation , be a Crime in it felf,

' tis ſo in every Nation ; and I doubt not but the

Scotch Presbyterians think that that Archbiſhop ,

and the prelatical Party, aded as unjuſtly , il

legally , and tyrannically , in introducing the

Engliſh Form of Church Government and Wor

Thip into Scotland , contrary to their former Settle

ment; and the Inclination of almoſt the wholeNa

tion, as the High -Church Party can do with re

And methinks 'tis highly impolitick, at this time of day ,

when Mens Eyes are open , and the Principles of Liberty

ſpreading, to pretend to vindicate the Practices of this turbulent

Prieſt, and repreſent him as a Saint and Martyr. All will not

pow go down that is delivered with a grave Air , and a folema

Face. Wiſe Men will judge of Chara & ers, not as Partiality

and Prieſtcraft may recommend them , but as Facts determine

them ; and tho' I know of no good Man that will refuſe to

eſteem and reverence a learned , fober, moderate and pious

Clergyman, yet I hope that imperious, tyrannical, and arbi

trary Prielts of all Dengminacions, will, pocwichſtanding the

pretended Şanđity of their Character, fall and continue, co che

End of the World , under that fovereign Contempt which they

ſo juſtly deſerve.

I have only one Thing to add , which is, that I have been

forced into this Account of Laud,by the rude and Ungentlemana

Remarks, like Treatment of Dr. B . who tells his Reader, I bave rifen witb

0 . 70. Rage and vehemence againft she great and good Archbiſhop Laud ;

Review , an
and with a ſober Inſolence aſſures the World, that I rave upon

p .69.
this Head with ſuch Heat and Vehemence, as ſeems to betray

fome Diſorder of Mind, rather fit for the care of a pbyfician,

tban feriores Argument. I know not what Righc he, or any

other Man, hath to treatme in this Way. What I have wrote

is open to the World ; and if he can convince me of Falſhood,

I will fall under the Shame. He hath long threatned me, with

Id . Ibid . Other Hands, to cbaftiſemy Infolence more fully. But the Cha

ſtiſer as yet thinks fit not to appear , and, I thank God, I ſleep

in a whole Skin . But whenever he riſes out of his Obſcurity ,

I hope he will appear with a more Chriſtian and candid Spirit,

than his Harbinger Dr. Berryman ; otherwiſe he will forfeit his

Right, as the Recor of Sc. Andrew 's Underpaſs in every Page

of his Remarks and Review hath done, to the Treatment of

a Scholar, a Gentleman , and a Divine.

ſpect
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ſpect to the Presbyterians, for altering the Form

of the Eſtabliſhment in England : And, indeed ,

the ſame Arguments that will viodicate the Alte

rations made in Scotland by the King and the Bi

ſhops, will vindicate thoſe made in England,by the

Parliament and the Presbyterians. , :

It would have been highly honourable to the Presbytes

Presbyterian Party , had they uſed their Power, rians..

when in Poſſeſſion of it, with Moderation , and

avoided all thoſe Methods of Perſecutions and

Suſpenſions they had themſelves felt the Effeas of

in former Times. But to do them Juſtice , they

had no great Inclination for moderate Meaſures,

or allowing any Form of Religion but their own ;

as appears from the larger Catechiſm of the Weft

minjter Divines, approved by the General Affem

bly of the Kirk of Scotland ; in which the Tole

rating a falſe Religion is ranked amongſt the Sins

forbidden in the ſecond Commandment. And

accordingly as ſoon as they came into the Church ,

all others muſt out who would not comply, and

ſubmit to Sequeſtrations and Impriſonments .

The folemn League and Covenant was impoſed and

rigorouſly exacted of all People, as they would

eſcape the Brand and Penalty of Malignants.

Many of the Epiſcopal Clergy, both in the City

and Country , were expelled their Livings ; tho'.

by a Generoſity , not afterwards imicated by them ,

Proviſion was made for the Support of their Wives

and Children . The Lord Mayor, Aldermen , and

Common -Council-Men of London , preſented a Re.

monftrance to the Parliament, deſiring a ftri &

Courſe for ſuppreſſing all private and ſeparate

Congregations; that all Anabaptiſts,Hereticks,& c.

as conformed not to the publick Diſcipline, may

be declared and proceeded againſt ; thac all be

required to obey the Government ſettled, or to

pour la Gene
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be ſettled ; and that none diſaffe& ed to the Pref=

byterian Governnient, be employd in any Place

of publick Truft.

An Ordinance of Parliament was alfo made ;

by which every Miniſterthat ſhould uſe the Com

mon Prayer, in Church or Familyy was to forfeit

five Pounds for the firſt Time, ten Pounds for

the ſecond, and to ſuffer a Year's Impriſonment

for the third . Alſo every Miniſter, for every

Neglect of the Dire &ory, waś co pay forty Shila

lings'; and for every Contempt of it, by writing

or preaching, to forfeit, ac the Diſcrecion of thoſe

before whom he was convicted, any Sum nor under

five Pounds, oor above fifry Pounds. The Par

liament alſo appointed Elderſhips to fufpend, ac

their Diſcretion , ſuch whom they ſhould judge to

be fcandalous, from the Sacrament, with a Li

bercy of Appeal to the claſſical Elderſhip , c.

They ſet up alſo arbitrary Rules about the Exa

mination and Ordination of Miniſters by Triers,

who were to be found in Faith , and ſuch as uſually

received the Sacrament. And in theſe Things

they were quicken 'd by the Scots, who complained

thatReformation moved ſo ſlowly , and that Se& s

and Errors increafed, and Endeavours were uſed

for their Toleracion . Great Reſtraints alſo were

putupon the Liberty of the Prefs, by ſeveral Or

dinancesmade for thar Purpoſe. And to fáy the

Truth , when they once got Presbytery eftabliſhed ,

they uſed the ſameMethods of Suſpenſions, Se

queſtrations and Fines, that the prelatical Party

had done before, though not with equal Severity ;

and were as zealous for Uniformiry in their own

Covenant and Diſcipline, as the Biſhopswere for

Hierarchy, Liturgy, and Ceremonies. .

Charles II. But the Triumphs of the Presbytery and Cover

nant were but ſhort. Upon --the Reſtoration of

the
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the Royal Wanderer, Charles II. Prelacy, imme

- diately revived , and exerced it ſelf in its pria

mitive Vigour and Severity. . In his Majeſty's ,

firſt Declaration to his loving. Subje & s, he was i

pleaſed to promiſe a Liberty to tender. Conſciences,

and that no Man ſhould be diſquieted or called in

Queſtion for Differences,of Opinion in Matters of Rea

ligion ; and that he would conſentito an . A &t. of Par

liament for the full grapting ,that: Indulgence. But ;

other Meaſures foon prevailed. In the fecond

Year after his Reſtoration, the Ad of Uniformity

was paſſed ;.by which all Minifterswere to read ,

and publickly declare unfeigned Alent and Conſent to i

all and every Thing contained in , and preſcribed by the

Book of Common Prayers before the Feaſt of St. Bar- ,

tholomew then, enſuing, under the Penalty of im

mediate and abſolute Deprivation . The Couſe

quence of this A & was, that between two and

three thouſand excellent Divines were turned out

of their Churches ; many of them , co ſay the leaſt, -

as eminent for Learning and Piety as the Bilhops, -

who were the great Promoters of this barbarous

Ad ; and themſelves and Families, many of them ,

expoſed to the greateft Diſtreſs and Poverty.

This cruel Injuftice obliged the ejected Mi- ;

niſters, and their Friends, to ſet up ſeparate Con - ,,

gregations ;,and occaſioned ſuch a Diviſion from

the effabliſhed Church , as will, I hope, ever re

main, ., to witneſs againſt the Tyranny of thoſe

Times, and the reverend Authors and Promoters

of that. A & , co maintain the Spirit and Pradice

of ſerious Religion , and as a publick Proteftation

for the civil and religious Liberties of Mankind ,

till Time ſhall be no more ; or till the Church ;

Thall do her ſelf the Juſtice and Honour to open

wide her Gates, for the Reception of all into her

Communion and Miniſtry, who are not rendered

incapable
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incapable of either, by Jeſus Chrift the great Shep :

herd and Biſhop of Souls. Buthowever, Meaſures

were then - foon taken to difturb their Meetings.

In 1664. the Bill againſt frequenting Conven

ticles paſſed ; the firſt Offence made puniſhable

with five Pounds, or three Months Impriſonment ; •

the ſecond Offence with ten Pounds, or fix Months

Impriſonment; and the third with Baniſhment to

ſome of the foreign Plantations ; ſham Plots being

father'd on the Diflenters, to prepare the Way

for theſe Severities.

But fome of the Biſhops, ſuch as Sheldon , Ward,

Wrenn, & c . did not think theſe Hardſhips enough ;

and therefore, notwithſtanding the Devaftacions '

of the Plague, and tho' ſeveral of the ejected Mi

nifters ſhewed their Piety and Courage, in ſtaying

and preaching in the City during the Fury of it,

the five Mile A & was paſſed againſt them the next

Year at Oxford ; by which all the filenced Mini- '

fters were obliged to take an Oath , that it was

not lawful, on any Pretence whatſoever, to take

Armsagainſt the King, or any commiſſion 'd by

him '; and that they would not, at any time, en

deavour an Alteration in the Government of

Church and State . Such who ſcrupled the Oath ,

were forbid to comewithin five Miles of any City

or Parliament Burrough , or of the Church where

they had been Minifters, under Penalty of forty

Pounds, or fix Months Impriſonment, for every
Offence . . bo i i

After theſe Things, ſeveral Attempts were fec ' !

on foot for a comprehenſion, but rendered in

effe & ualby the Prađices of the Biſhops ; and par

ticularly by Ward, Biſhop of Salisbury, who had

himſelf taken the folemn League and Covenant :

But having forſaken his firit Principles,' 'cis no

Wonder he became a bitter Perſecutor. In the

Year
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Year 1670. another ſevere A & was paſſed agaiott

theni ; bywhich it was provided , that if any Per

fon , upwards of Sixteen ; Ihould be preſent at any

Conventicle, under colour of exerciſing Religion

in any other Manner than according to the Prašice

of the Church of England, where there were five

Perſons or more, beſides thoſe of the ſaid Houſ

hold ; the Offenders were to pay five Shillings for

the firſt Offence, and cen Shillings for the ſecond ;

and the Preacher :to forfeic twenty Pounds for the .

firſt, and forty Pounds for the ſecond Offence.

Ard thoſe who knowingly ſuffered any ſuch Con

venticlesin their Houſes, Barns, Yards, & c. were

to forfeit twenty Pounds. The Effex of theſe

Ads was, that great Numbers of Miniſters and

their People were laid in Jails amongſt Thieves

and common Malefa & ors, where they ſuffered the

greateſt Hard hips and Indigoities; their Effe & s

were ſeized , on , and themſelves , and Families re

duced to almoft Beggary and Famine.

· But at length this very Parliament, which had

paſſed theſe feveré Bills againſt Proteſtant Diffen

ters, began themſelves to be awakened , and juſtly

grew jealous of their Religion and Liberties, from

the Increaſe of Popery : , And therefore, to pre

vent all Dangers which might happen from Popiſh

Recuſants , they paſſed, in 1673. the Teſt AEZ ;

which hath , fince been, contrary to the original

Deſign of the Law , turned againſt the Proteftanc

Diflenters , and made uſe of to exclude them from

the Enjoyment of thoſe Rights and Privileges

which they have a natural Claim to . In the Year

1680 . a Bill paſſed boch Houſes of Parliament,

for exempting his Majeſty 's Proteftant difſencing

Subje & s from certain Penalties; but when the

King came to the Houſe to paſs the Bills, this Bill

was taken from the Table, and never heard of

Cic . more :

.

T
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more : And though this Parliament voted , thai

the Proſecution of Proteftant Diſfenters, upon the

penalLaws, was grievous to the Subject, a weaken

ing the Proteſtant Iptereft, an Encouragement to

Popery, and dangerous to the Peace of the King.

dom ; yet they underwent a freſh Proſecution ,

their Meetings were broken up, 'many Miniſters

impriſoned , and moſt exorbitant Fines levied on

them and their Hearers.

James II. In the Beginning of King James's Reigo theſe

rigorous Proceedings were continued ; but as the

Deſign of that unhappy bigotted Prince was to

fubvert the Religion and Laws of theſe Kingdoms,

he publiſhed , in the Year 1687. a Declaration for

a general Liberty of Conſcience to all Perfons,

of what Perſuaſion foever ; not out ofanyRegard

or Affeaion to the Proteſtant Diffcnters, but for

the promoting the Popiſh Religion and Intereft.

He alſo cauſed an Order of Council to be pasſed,

that his Declaration of Indulgence fhould be read

in all Churches and Chapels, in the Time of Di

vine Service , all over England and Wales. But

though the Diſſepters uſed the Liberty which was

thus granted them , and had ſeveral Opportunities

to have been revenged on their former Perſecu

tors ; yet they had too much Honour, and Re

gard to the Proteſtant Religion and Liberties,

ever to fall in with the Meaſures of the Court,

or lend their Affittance to introduce arbitrary

Power and Popery. And as the Divines of the

Church of England , when they ſaw King James's

furious Meaſures to fubvert the whole Conftitu

tion , threw off their ftiff and haughty Carriage

towards the Diſſenters , owned them for Brethren ,

put on the Appearance of the Spirit of Peace and

Charity, and aſſured them that no ſuch rigorous

Methods fhould be uſed towards them for the fu

ture,

thei
r

ftig on the bl
og
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Cure, Thingsthat never entered into their Hearts

whilft they were triumphant in Power, and which

Dothing but a Senſe of their own extreme Danger

ſeems then to have extorted from them ; the Dir.

ſenters, far from following their Reſentments,

readily entered into all Meaſures with them for

the common Safety , and were amongſt the firſt

and heartieſt Friends of the Revolution, 'under

King William III. of glorious,and immortal Me

mory. :

Soon after the Settlement of this Prince upon Will. III,

the Throne, an A & was paſſed for exempting

theirMajefties ProteſtantSubje & s, diſſentiog from

the Church of England, from the penal Laws;

and though the King, in a Speech to the two

Houſes of Parliament, told them , That he hoped

they would leave Room for the Admiſion of all of

Proteſtants, , that were willing and able to ſerve

him ; agreeable to which, a Claufe was ordered

to be brought into the Houſe of Lords, to take

away the Neceſſity of receiving the Sacrament to

make Perſon's capable of Offices ; yet hisMajefty's

gracious Intentionswere fruſtraced , and the Clauſe

rejeded by a great Majority . Another Clauſe

allo that wasafterwardsadded , That the receiving

the Sacrament in the Church of England, or in any

other ProteſtantCongregation, ſhould be a ſuffi .

ciepr Qualification , metwith the ſame Fate as the

former : So that though the Dilencers were freed

from the penal Laws, they were left under ' a

Brand of Infamy, and render'd incapable of fer

"ving their King and Country, and the Lord's

Supper laid open to be proſtituted by Law to the

moſt abandon 'd and profligare Sinners ; and an

Inftitution deſigned for the Union of all Chriftians,

made the Teſt of a Party , and the Means of their

Separation from each other ; a Scandal that re
CC 2 mains
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mains upon the Church of England to this Day .

It is indeed but too. plain , that when the eſta

'bliſhed Church ſaw it ſelf out of Danger , the for

gother Promiſes ofModeration and Condeſcenſion

towards the Diffenters, who readily and openly

declared their Willingneſs to yield to a Coalition .

But as the Clergy had formed a Reſolution of

conſenting to no Alterations, in order to ſuch an

Union ; all the Attempts made to this purpoſe

; became wholly , ineffe & ual. Indeed , their very

Exemption from the penal Lawswas envied them

by many ; and ſeveral Attempts were made to

diſturb and profecute them in this Reign, but

were prevented from taking Effed by royal Io

jun & ions.

2 . Anne, Upon the Death of KingWiliam , and the Suc

ceffion of Queen Anne, the Hatred of the Clergy

towards the Diſſenters, that had 'lurked in their

Breaſts, , during the former Reign, immediately

| broke out. . Several Sermons were preached to

., Tender them odious, and expoſe them to the Fury

of the Mob . A Bill was brought in and paſſed

by the Houſe of Commons, for preventing occa

fional Conformity, impoſing an hundred Pounds

· Penalty upon every perſon reſorting to a Conven

ticle or Meering, after his Admiſſion into Offices,

and five Pounds for every Day 's Continuance in

ſuch Offices, after having been preſent at ſuch

Conventicle :, But upon ſome Diſagreement be

tween the Lords and Commons,'the Bill dropped

for that Timę. The fame Bill, with ſome few

Alterations, paſſed the Houſe of Commons the

two next Seſſions, but was rejected by the Lords.

During this Reign ſeveral Pamphlets were pub .

lith 'd , containing bitter (oveđives againſt the Dif

ſenters, and exciting the Government to extir

pate and deſtroy them , Several Proſecutionswere

alſo
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alſo carried on againſt them for teaching Schools,

etc. with great Eagerneſs and Malice. In 1709,
an open Rebellion broke out, when the Mob -

pulled down the Meeting-Houſes, and públickly -

burnt the Pews and Pulpits. Sacheverell was

Trumpet to the Rebellion , by preaching Treaſon

aod Perſecution ; and the Parliament that cen - *

ſured him , was haſtily diſſolved . The Parliamenc **

that ſucceeded , 1711. was of a true Tory. Spiric ,

and Comple & ion ; and, in its ſecond Seffion,

paſſed the Bill againft occaſional Conformity. The

Dext Parliament, which mer in 1714. was of the

fame Diſpoſition , and paſſed a Bill to prevent the

Growth of Schiſm ;,by which the Diflenters were

reſtrained from teaching Schools, or from being

Tutors to inftruet Pupils in any Family , without

the Licenſe of the Archbiihop ,: or Biſhop of the

Dioceſe where they reſided ; and the Juſtices of

the Peace had Power given them finally to deter

mine in all Caſes relating thereto ... Another Bill

was alſo intended to be brought in againſt them ,

to incapacitate them for voting in Ele & ions for

Parliament Men , or being choſen Members of

Parliament themſelves.

But before theſe unjuft Proceedings had theirGeorge I.

jotended Effe & , the Proteſtant' Succeffion , in his

late Majefty King George I. took place ; , Queen

Anne dying on the Firſt of Auguſt, the very Day

on which the Schiſm Bill was to have commenced ;

which , together with that to prevent occaſional

Conformity, were both repealed by the firſt Par

liament called together by that excellenç Prince.

And I cannot help thinking that if the Church of

England had then conſented to have ſet the Diſſen

ters intirely free , by repealing the Teft and Cor.

poracion A & s ; it would have been much to its

own Honour and Reputation , as well as a great

C C 3 Strength
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many of them elves, Tooma Contr
overs

o
manyons

Strength and Security to the national Intereft.

But the Timewas not then come. We ſtill labour

under the Oppreffion of thoſe two Ads ; and ..:

notwithſtanding our Zeal for his Majefty's Pers “;

ſop and Familý , muft ſit down as eaſy as we can, ' ,

with the Inclination to ſerve fim whilft by Law

we are denied the Opportunity and Power.

The Sentiments of his late Majesty, of glorious

Memory, with refped to Moderation, and the To

lerating of Diflenters, were fo fully underſtood by

the whole Nation , as kept the Clergy in tolerable :

good Order,and from breaking out into manyOuta ?

ragesagainſt them . . But a Controverſy thatbegan

amongſt themſelves, foon diſcovered what Spirit

many of them were of. The theo Bifhop of Ban

gor, the now worthy and reverend Biſhop of Wine

cheſter, happen'd , in a Sermon before his Majeſty,

to aſſert the fupreme Authority of Chrift asKing

in his own Kingdom ; and chat he had not dele

gated his Power, like temporal Lawgivers, during

their Abſence from their Kingdoms, to any Per

ſons, ashis Deputies and Vicegerents. Anno 1717

He alſo publiſhed his Prefervative ; in which he

advanced ſome Poſitions contrary to temporal and

Spiritual Tyranny, and in behalf of the civil and

religious Liberties ofMankind. The Goodneſs

of his Lordſhip 's forentions to ſerve the Family

of his preſent Majefty , the lotereft of hisCoudtry ,

and the Honour of the Church of God, might

methinks have ſcreeo 'd him from all fcurrilous

Abuſes. But how numerous were his Adver

faries, and how hard the Weapons with which

they attacked him ! Not only the Dregs of the

People and Clergyopened againſt him ; butmighty

Men , and Men of great Renown, from whom

better Thingsmight have been expected , enter 'd

the Lifts with him , and became the avowed Cham

pions
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pions for fpiritual Power, and the Diviſion of the

Kingdom between Chriſt Jefus and themfelves.

His Lord 'hip of Bangor had this manifeſt Advan

tage upon the Face of the Argument. He pleaded

for Chriſt's being King in his own Kingdom : '

His Adverfaries pleaded for the Tranſlation of

his Kingdom to certain ſpiritual Viceroys. He

for Liberty of private Judgment, in Matters of

Religion and Conſcience: They for Dominion

over the Faith and Conſciences of others. He

againſt all the Methods of Perſecution : They

for penal Laws; for Corporation and Teſt Acts,

and the powerfulMotives of poſitive and negative

Diſcouragements. He with the Spirit of Meek

neſs , and of a Friend to Truth : They with Bir

terneſs and Rancour, and an evident Regard to

Intereſt and Party .

However, the lower Houſe of Convocation aco

cuſed and proſecuted him , for attempting the Sub

verſion of all Government and Diſcipline in the

Church of Chriſt, with a View undoubtedly of

bringing him under a ſpiritual Cenſure, and with

impeaching the regal Supremacy in Cauſes Ec

clefiaftical, to ſubject him to the Weight of a

Civil one. Of the Bilhop it muſt be faid , to his

everlaſting Honour, that the Temper he difco .

vered , under the Oppoſition he met with, and the

Slanders that were thrown on him , was as much

more amiable than that of bis Adverſaries, as his

Cauſe was better, his Writings and Principles

more confiftent, and his Arguments more con

cluſive and convincing . But notwithſtanding thefe

Advancages, his Lordſhip had great reaſon to be

thankful to God that the Civil Power ſupported

and protected him ; otherwiſe his Enemies would

not , in all Probability , have been content with

throwing Scandal upon his Chara & er, but forced

Cc4 him
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him to have parted with SOMETHING , and

then delivered him unto Satan for the Puniſhment

of his Fleſh , and made him have felt the Weight

ofthat Authority , which God made him the happy

and honourable Inſtrument of oppoſing ; efpe

cially if they 'were all of them of a certain good

Archdeacon 's Mind, who thought he deſerved to

have his Tongue cut out. : '

The Diſſenters alſo have had their Quarrels

and Controverſies amongſt themſelves, and ma

naged them with great Warmth and Eagerneſs

of Temper. During their Perſecution under King

Charles II. and the common Danger of the Nation

under his Brother James, they kept tolerably

quiet ; the Deſignsof the common Enemy to ruin

them all, uniting them the more firmly amongſt

themſelves. But after the Revolution , when they

were ſecure from Oppreſſion by the civil Power,

they ſoon fell into eager Diſputes about Juftifica

tion , and other Points of like Nature. The high

flown orthodox Party 'would ſcarce own for their

Brethren thoſe who were for Moderation in theſe

Principles, or who differed in the leaſt from their

Nelſon's Doarine concerning them . And when they could

Life of., no longer produce Reaſon and Scripture in their

Bp. Bull, Defen
Defence, they, ſome of them , made uſe of infa

p . 275 ,

276 .
mous Methods of Scandal, and endeavoured to

blaſt the Character of a reverend and worthy Di

vine, Dr.Williams, in the moſt deſperate Manner ;

becauſe they could no otherwiſe anſwer and refute

his Arguments. But his Virtue ftood the Shock

of all their Attempts to defame it ; for after about

eight Weeks ſpent in an Enquiry into his Life,

by a Committee of the united Miniſters, which

received all manner of Complaints and Accufa

tions againſt him ; it was declared at a general

Meeting, as their unanimous Opinion , and re
anim

peated
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peated and agreed to in three ſeveral Meetings

ſucceſſively , that he was intirely clear and innge .

cent of all that was laid to his Charge.

' Thus was he vindicated in the ampleſt Form ,

after the ftri& eft Examination that could bemade ;

and his Adverſaries, who dealc id Defamation

and Scandal, if not brought to Repentance, were

yet put to Silence. It was almoſt incredible how

much he was a Sufferer for his Oppoſicion to An - '

tinomianiſm , by a ſtrong Barty, who left nothing

upattempted to cruſh him , if it had been polble .

But as his Innocence appeared the brighter, after

his Character had been thoroughly Gifted, he was,

underGod, greatly inftrumentalin putting a Stop

to thoſe pernicious Opinions which his Oppoſers

propagated ; which ftruck at the very Eſſentials

of all Natural and Revealed Religion . His Gospel

Truth remains a Monument of his Honour ; a .

Monument his Enemies were never able to deſtroy.

However, nothing would ſerve, but his Excluſion

from the Merchant's Ledure at Pinners- Hall..

Three other worthy Divines, who had been his

Partners in that Service, bore him Company ;

and their Places were ſupplied with four others,

of unqueſtionable -Rigidneſs and Sterling Ortho

doxy. Many Papers were drawn up on each

fide, in order to an Accommodation ; ſo that it

looked , as Dr. Calamny tells us, as if the Creed

making Age was again revived . It was inſiſted ,

that Arminianifm fhould be renounced on one ſide,

and Antinomianiſm on the other . But all was in

vain ; and the Papers chatwere drawn up to com

pore Matters, 'created new Heats , inſtead of ex

ringuiſhing the old ones. Theſe Contentionswere

keptup for ſeveral years , till at laſt the Difputants

grew weary , and the Controverſy thread-bare,

when it dropped of it ſelf.

Hooke
d
, order to an were dra

The
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The next Thing thatdivided them was the Tri

nitarian Controverſy, and the Affair of Subſcrip

tion to human Creeds and Articles of Faith , as

a Teft of Orthodoxy. In the Year 1695 , a great

Conteſt aroſe about the Trinity , amongſt the Di

vinesof the Church of England, who charged each

other with Tritheiſm and Sabellianiſm ; and accord

jog to the ecclefiafticalManner of managing Dif

putes, beſtowed Inveđives and fcurrilous Lan

guage very plentifully upon each other. The Dif

jenters, in thgReign of his late Majeſty, not only .

unfortunately fell into the fameDebate, but car

ried it on , ſome of them at leaft, with equal want

of Prudence and Temper,

In the Weſt of England, where the Fire firſt

broke out, Moderation, Chriſtian Forbearance,

and Charity , ſeemed to have been wholly extin

guilhed. The Reverend and Learned Mr. James

Peirce, Miniſter in the City of Exeter, was diſa

miſſed from his Congregation , upon a Charge of

Hereſy ; and treated , by his Oppoſers, wich

Shameful Rudeneſs and Infolence . Other Con

gregations were alſo pra & iſed wich , to diſcard

their Paftors upon the ſame.Suſpicion, who were.

accuſed of impiouſly denying the Lord that bought

them ; to render them odious to their Congregas,

tions, merely becauſe they could pot come up to

the unfcriptural Tefts of human Orthodoxy. And

when ſeveral of the Miniſters of London thought

proper to interpoſe , and try , if by Advices for

Peace, they could not compoſe the Differences of

their Brethren in the Weſt ; this Chriftian Deſign

was as furiouſly oppoſed as if it had been a Com

bination to extirpate Chriſtianity it felf ; and a

Propoſal made in the Room of it, that the Ar

ricle of the Church of England, and the Anſwer

in the Aſſembly's Catechiſm , relating to the Tri

nity,
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airy, ſhould be ſubſcribed by all the Miniſters.

as a Declaration of their Faith , and a Teft of their

Orthodoxy. -

This Propoſal was confidered by many of the

Miniſters, not only as a Thing unreaſonable in

it felf, thus to make Inquiſition into the Faith of

others, but highly inconĞftent with the Character

of Protestants, diffeoring from the national Efta

blifament ; and diffenting from it for this Reaſon

amongſt others, .becauſe the eftabliſhed Church

exprefly claims an Authority in Controverfies of

Faith . And therefore, after the Affair had been

debated for a conſiderable while , the Queſtion

was folemnly put, and the Propofal rejected by.

a Majority of Voices. .

This the Zealots were highly diſpleaſed with ,

and accordingly publickly proclaimed their Re

ſentments from the Pulpits. Fafts were appointed

Solemnly to deplore, confeſs, and pray againſt the

Aboundings of Herefy , and their Sermons dia

realy levelled againſt the two great Evils of the

Church , Nonſubſcription and Arianiſm . Through

the Goodneſs of God they had no Power to pro

ceed farther : And when Praying and Preaching

in thisManner began to grow tedious, and were,

by Experience, found to prove ineffe & ual, to put

a Scop to the Progreſs of the Cauſe of Liberty ,

their Zeal immediately abated, the Cry of Hereſy

was feldomer heard,'and the Alarm of the Church 's

being endangered bypernicious Errors, gradually

ceaſed ; it being very obſervable, that though

Herefy be ever in its Nature the ſame Thing , yet

that the Cry againft it is either more or leſs, ac

cording as the political Managers of it can find

more or fewer Pallions to work on, or a greater

or leſſer Intereft to fubferve by it,

SECT.
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. . . .. . SE.CT. VI.

: : Of Perſecutions in New England:

TT hath been already remarked , in the forow

I going Section, that the Rigours with which

Laud, and his perfecuting Brethren , created the

Puricans, occaſioned many of them to tranſport

themſelves to New England, for the ſake of en

joying that Liberty of Conſcience, which they ,

were cruelly denied in their native Country. .

And who could have imagined, but that their own

Sufferings for Conſcience fake muſt have exciced

in them an urter Abhorrence of theſe Antichriftian :

Principles, by which they themfelveshad ſo deeply

ſmarted ? : But tho they carried over with them

incurable Prejudices againſt perſecuting Prelates,

yet they ſeem many of them to have thought that :

they had the Right of Perſecution in themſelvesz

and accordingly practiſed many grievous Cruel

ties towards thoſe who did not fall in with their

Doctrine and Diſcipline, and Church Order. i

w I Mall not here mention the Severities pradiſed

on great Numbers of Perſons for ſuppoſed Witch

craft, to the great Blemiſh and Dithonour of the

Government there, thoſe Proſecutions being care

ried on not properly upon a religiousAccount ; '

but I am obliged, in Juſtice , not to paſs by the

cruel Laws they made againſt the Perfons called

Quakers, who felt the Weight of their Independent

Diſcipline, and were treated with the utmoſt Ri

gour by their Magiftrates and Miniſters. si

In the Year 1656 . a Law was made at Boſton,

prohibiting all Maſters of Ships ito bring any

Quakers into that Juriſdi& ion , and themſelves

from coming in , on Penalty of the Houſe of Correction

· When

Sewel's

Hitt.
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When this Law was publiſhed, one Nicholas Up

Mal, who was himſelf an Independent, argued

againſt the Unreaſonableneſs of ſuch a Law ; and

warned them to take heed not to fight againſt God ,

and ſo draw down a Judgment upon the Land,

For this they fined him twenty-three Pounds,

impriſoned him for not coming to Church, and

baniſhed him out of their Juriididion .

1 . But tho this Law was executed upon many Id .p .1943

Perſons with unrelenting and extreme Rigour ;

yet, as it did not entirely prevent the Quakers

from coming into New England, a more cruel

Law was made againſt them in the Year 1658 .

* « . That whoſoerer of the Inhabitants ſhould , di

. " re & ly or indirectly , cauſe any of the Quakers

.." to come into that Juriſdiction , he mould forleit

“ one hundred Pounds to the Country, and be com

-1.9 mitted to Priſon , there to remain till the Penalty

6 . Thould be ſatisfied : And whoſoever ſhould en

© tertain them , knowing them to be fo, ſhould

forfeit forty Shillings to the Country for every Hour's

Entertainment or Concealment, and be committed

to Priſon till the Forfeiture ſhould be fully paid

and farisfied . And farther, that all and every

of thoſe people , that ſhould ariſe amongſt them

“ there, ſhould be dealt withal, and ſuffer the

like Punilhment as the Laws provided for thoſe

, " that came in : viz . That for the firſt Offence,

: “ if a Male, one of his Ears Sould be cut off, and he

cas kept at work in the Houſe of Correction , till he

- ſhould be ſent away at his own Charge. For

86 the ſecond , the other Ear, and be kept in the Houſe

« of Corre &tion , as aforeſaid . If a Woman, then

5 " to be ſeverely whipped , and kept as aforeſaid , as

- " the Maie for the firſt ; and for the ſecond Of

: “ fence , to be dealt withal asthe firſt. And for

the third , he or she should have their Tungues bored

through
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« through with an hot Iron, and be kept in the Houſe

“ of Corredion cloſe at work , till they be ſent

« away at their own Charge."

Could it be imagined that the Authors of theſe

bloody Laws had been forced from their own na

cive Country by the Terrors of Perſecution ? Or

that after all their Complaints , about the Vio

lences and Oppreſſions of the Prelates againft

themſelves, they Should yet think Perfecution for

Conſcience - fake a lawful Thing ; and that they

had a Right, as ſoon as ever they could get Power ,

to perſecute others ? The making ſuch Laws,

and the Execution of them , was certainly more

deteftable in them than others ; who ſhould have

learnt Forbearance and Compaffion towards others,

by the Things which they themſelves had ſuffered .

And yet they ſeem to have been as devoid of theſe

Virtues, as Laud, or any of his Brethren, againft

whom they had to bitterly and juſtly exclaimed ..

Id. p. 195. Io Purſuance of the before-mentioned Law ,

one William Brend, and William Leddra , were

committed to the Houſe of Corredion at Boſton ;

where they were kept five Days without Food ,

and after that received twenty Blows, each with

a three-corded Whip. The next Day Brend, who

was an elderly Man, was put in Irons, and sied

Neck and Heels cloſe together for ſixteen Hours.

The nextMorning the Jailer took a pitched Rope,

about an Inch thick , and gave him cwenty Blows

over the Back and Arms with as much Force as

he could, ſo that the Rope untwiſted . But he

fetched another thicker and ſtronger, and gave

him fourſcore and ſeventeen more Blows, and

threarned to give him as many more the next

Morning. Brend had nothing on but a ferge

Caſſock upon his Shirt, ſo that his Back and Arms

were grievouſly bruiſed , and the Blood hung as

in
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berfea Jelly:seat Jahre
Copshended and im

,
CO 2

in Bags under his Arms; and fo cruelly was his

Body mangled , that it was reduced almoft to a

The lame Year John Copeland, Chriſtopher Helder,

apd John Rous, were apprehended and impriſoned ,

and condemned to have each of them their right

Ear cut off by the Hangman ; which was accord

jpgly executed ; after which they were whipp' d .

Buc Things did not ſtop here, Norton , and

others of his Brethren the Miniſters, petitioned

che Magiftrates to cauſe the Court to make ſome

Law to baniſh the Quakers, upon pain of Death .

The Court confifted of twenty-five Perfons ; and

the Law being propoſed , it was carried in the

Affirmative, thirteen to twelve. As the Law is

very peculiar, and contains the Reaſons given by

theſe Independent Perfecutors, and ſhews the Seve

rity of their Diſcipline, I ſhall give the Subſtance

of it ; which is as follows.

" Whereas there is a pernicious Sea , com - Id. p.1993

“ monly called Quakers, lately riſen , who by

“ word and writing have publiſhed and main

" tained mapy dangerous and horrid Tenets, and

“ do take on them to change and alter the rea

ⓇC ceived laudable Cuftoms of our Nation , in

giving civil Refpe&t to Equals, or Reverence

“ .to Superiors, whoſe A & ions çead to under

“ mine the Civil Goverament, and alſo to deſtroy

“ the Order of the Churches, by denying all

“ eftabliſhed Forms of Worſhip, and by with

“ drawing from orderly Church Fellowſhip , al

“ lowed and approved by all orthodox Profeſſors

of the Truth - whereby divers of our Inhain

bitants have been infe & ed ; for Prevention

thereof, this Court doch order and enad , that

every Perſon or Perſons, of the curſed Set of

che Quakers, who is not an Inhabitant

and altere
ts
, and

Svin
g civil Rec Cufto

ms
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“ is found within this Jurifdi ion, ſhallbe appré ?

« hended without Warrant, where no Magiftrate
“ is athand , by any Conſtable , Commiſſioner, of

“ feled Man who ſhall commit the ſaid Perſon

" to cloſe Priſon , there to remaia without Bail

« until the tiext Court of Afliftance , where they

« ſhall have a legal Trial: And being convitted to

“ be of the Seat of the Quakers, Mall be fentenced to

“ be baniſhed , upon pain of Death . And that every

" Inhabitant of this Juriſdiction , being convided

“ to be of the aforeſaid Sex , either by taking

up, publiſhing, or defending the horrid Opi

nions of the Quakers, or the ſtirriög up Mu

tiny, Sedition, and Rebellion againſt the Go:

veroment, or by taking up their abſurd and

deftru & ive Pradices, viz . denying civil Reſpect

to Equals and Superiors, and withdrawing

from ourChurch Affemblies, and inſtead thereof

frequent Meetings of their own, in oppoſition

to our Church Order, or by adhering to, or

approving of any known Quaker, and the Te

ners and Pradices of the Quakers, that are

oppoſite to the Orthodox received Opinions of the

.Sc Godly, and endeavouring to diſaffeat others to

civil Govëróment, and Church Orders, or

“ condemning the Pra & ice and Proceeding of this

“ Court againſt the Quakers, manifeſting hereby

e their complying with thoſe , whoſe Deſign is to

overthrow the Order eſtabliſhed in Church and

“ State ; every ſuch Perlon , upon Conviction be

“ fore the ſaid Court of Allifau 's, in manner as

€ aforeſaid , Mall be committed to cloſe Priſon for one

Month ; and then , unleſs they chuſe volunta

rily to depart this Juriſdi& ion , ſhall give Bond

for their good Behaviour, and appear at the

" next Court; where continuing obſtinate , and

refufing to retra t or reform the aforeſaid Opinions,

as they
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.they ſhall be ſentenced to Baniſhment, upon pain of

“ Death : .And any one Magiſtrate, upon Infor

“ mation given him of any ſuch Perſon , ſhall

“ cauſe him to be apprehended ; and ſhall com

“ mit any ſuch Perſon to Priſon , according to his

“ Diſcretion,untilhe cometo Trial,asaforeſaid."

Here endeth , ſays my Author, this ſanguinary

At, being more like to the Decrees of the Spaniſh

Inquifition , than to the Laws of a reformed Chriſtian

Magiſtracy ; conſiſting of ſuch , who themſelves, tomun

Perſecution (which was but a ſmall Fine for not free

quenting the publick Worſhip ) had left Old England .

And what was it occaſioned this bloody Law ?

Why, becauſe the poor Quakers refuſed to pull

off their Hats, and withdrew from the Church

Aſſemblies of theſe Independent Perſecutors, and

frequented their own Meetings, in oppoſition to

their Church Order ; and becauſe the Quakers

held Tenets oppoſite to the orthodox received

Opinions of the Godly , i. e. oppoſite to their

own Opinions, who by Aying from England ſeem to

have imagined that they carried away with them all

the Orthodoxy andGodlineſs out of theKingdom .

And to thew the Rigidneſs of their Diſcipline,

and that they did not intend this Law merely

in terrorem , they wickedly murdered ſeveral inno

cent Perſons under theCover of it, ſeveral of their

Prieſts ſtanding with pleaſure to ſee them executed.

ThusWilliam Robinſon , Merchant, Marmaduke Sre

phenſon , Mary Dyer, and William Leddra , were

hanged at Boſton forbeing Quakers ; and theywould

have proceeded to more Executions, had it not

been for the Mandamus of Charles II. who, tho' a

Papift, yer was of a more mercifulDiſpoſition than

theſe New England Diſciplinarians, and ordered all

Proceedingsagainſt the Quakersimmediatelycoſtop .

It would be endleſs to recount all the Cruelties

they uſed to theſe poor People , whom they im

priſoned,
Dd
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bey hadbffuch ader an

priſoned , unmercifully whipped, oppreſſed with

Fines, and then condemned them to be fold to

the Plantations, to anſwer the Fines they had laid

upon them . But enough hath been ſaid to thew

the Inhumanity of their Spirit and Practice, and

to raiſe in the Reader an Abhorrence and De

teftation of ſuch a Cooduct in Men , who tho

they had been perfecuted themſelves, carried the

Principles of Perſecution with them into the Place

of their Baniſhment, and uſed worſe Severities

towards others for Conſcience- fake, than what

they themſelves had experienced from the bil

tereſt of their Enemies ; and thereby made it

appear, that they complained againſt the Perſe

cutions of the prelatical Party, not becauſe they

were for Moderation and Chriſtian Charity in

their own Conduct, but becauſe they thought the

Right of Perſecution only in themſelves, and that

Violence ought not to be made uſe of to ſupport

any 'but the orthodox Opinions of ſuch as they

themſelves eſteemed to be godly, and to maintain

what they called the Order and Fellowſhip of

their own Churches.

I have only to add, that I find alſo from the

ſame Author, that the Quakers were much per

ſecuted in Scotland ; but as he hath given no par

ticular Account of that Affair, I have nothing

farther to enlarge upon that Subject.

And thus have I brought the Hiſtory of Per

ſecution down to our own Times, and Nation ;

and ſhewn how all Parties have, in their Turns

of Power, been Sharers in this Guilt. If Church

Hiſtory would have afforded me a better Account,

I aſſure my Reader he ſhould have had it told

with Pleaſure. The Story , as it is, I have told

with Grief. But 'tis time to diſmiſs him from

ſo ungrateful an Entertainment, and ſee what

uſefui Refle &tions we can make on the whole .

CON

p. 567.
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CONCLUSIO N .

SECT. I.

The Clergy the great Promoters of Per

ſecution .

TIS a Truth too evident to be denied , That

1 the Clergy in general, throughout almoſt

all the ſeveralAges of the Chriſtian Church , have

been deep and warm in the Meaſures of Perfe

cution ; asthough it had been a Do& rine exprefly

jnculcared in the ſacred Writings, and recom

mended by the Pra & ice of our Saviour and his

Apoftles. Indeed, could ſuch a Charge as this

have been juſtly fixed on the great Author of our

Religion , or theMeſſengers he ſent into theWorld

. to propagate it ; I think it would have been ſuch

an Evidence of its having been di& ated by weak

or wicked, or worldly -minded Men, as nothing

could poſſibly have diſproved .

But that Chriſtianity might be free from every

Imputation of this kind , God was pleaſed to ſend

his Son into the World , without any of the Ad

vantages of worldly Riches and Grandure, and

abſolutely to diſclaim all the Prerogatives of an

earthly Kingdom . His diſtinguiſhing Character

was that of meek and lowly ; and the Methods by

which he conquered and criumphed over bis Ene

mies , and drew all Men to him , was Patience and

Conſtancy, even to the Death . And when he ſent

our his own Apoſtles, he ſent them outbut poorly

Dd 2 furniſhed ,

to
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17 .

furniſhed, to all human Appearance, for their

Luke ix .3 .Journey ; without Staves, or Scrip, or Bread, or

Money, to let them know that he had but little of

this World to give them ; and that their whole

Dependance was on Providence.

One Thing however he aſſured them of, that

Matt. x. they ſhould be delivered up to the Councils, and

Scourged in the Synagogues, and be hated of all Men

for his ſake. So far was he from giving them a

Power to perſecute, that he foretold them they

muſt ſuffer Perſecution for his Name. This the

Event abundantly juſtified : And how amiable was

their Behaviour under it ? How greatly did they

recommend the Religion they taught, by the Me

thods they took to propagate it ? The Arms of

their Warfare were not carnal, but ſpiritual. The

Argumentthey uſed to convince thote they preach

ed to, was the Demonſtration of the Spirit, and of

Power. They approved themſelves as the Miniſters

of God , by much Patience, by Afflictions, Neceſities,

Diſtreles, Stripes, Impriſonments, Tumults, Labours,

Watchings, Faſtings, Pureneſs, Knowledge, Long-Suf

fering , Kindneſs; by the HolyGhoſt, by Love unfeigned,

by the Word of Truth , by the Power of God , and by

the Armour of Righteouſneſs on the right Hand and or

the left. Oh how unlike were their pretended

Succeſſors to them in theſe Reſpe& s ! How dif

ferent their Methods to convince Gaipfayers !

Excommunications, Suſpenſions, Fines, Banilh

ments, Impriſonments, Bonds, Scourges, Tor

tures and Death , were the powerful Arguments

introduced into the Church ; and recommended ,

practiſed , and ſan & ified by many of the pretended

Fathers of it.

Even thoſe whom Superſtition hath dignified

by the Nameof Saints , Athanafius, Chryfoftom , Gre

gory, Cyril, and others, grew wanton with Power,

cruelly
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cruelly oppreſſed thoſe who differed from them ,

and ſtained moſt of them their Characters with

the Guilt of Rapine and Murder. Their reli

gious Quarrels were managed with ſuch an un

relenting, furious Zeal, as diſturbed the impe

rialGoveroment, threw Kingdoms and Nations

into Confuſion , and turned the Church it felf

into an Aceldama, or Field of Bicod. Some few

there have been who were of a different Spirit';

who notonly abſtained from perfecuting Counſels

and Meaſures themſelves, but with great Juſtice

and Freedom cenſured them in others. But as

to your Saints and Fathers, your Patriarchs and

Biſhops, your Councils and Synods, together with

the Rabble of Monks, they were most of them

the Adviſers, Aberters and Practiſers of Perſe

cution . They knew nor how to brock Oppo

ſition to their own Opinions and Power, branded

all Do& rines different from their own with the

odious Name of Herefy, and uſed all their Arts

and Influence to oppreſs and deſtroy those who

preſumed to maintain them . And this they did

with ſuch Unanimity and Conſtancy, through a

long Succeſſion of many Ages, as would tempo

a Stander-by to think that a Biſhop or Clergy

man , and a Perſecutor, were the fan:e Thing,

or meant the ſelf- fameindividual Character and

Office in the Chriſtian Church .

I am far from writing theſe Things with any

Deſign to depreciate and blacken the epiſcopal

Order in general. ' Tis an Office of great Dig

nity and Uſe , according to the original Deſign

of its Inſtitution . But when that Deſign is for

gotten , or wholly perverted ; when, inſtead of

becoming Overſeers of the Flock of Chriſt, che

Biſhops tare and devour it, and proudly uſurp

Dominion over the Conſciences of Chriſtians, when

Dd 3 . they
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they ought to be content,with being Helpers of

their Juy, I know no Reaſon why the Name

ſhould be complimented , or the Character held

ſacred , when ’ ris abuſed to Inſolence , Oppreſſion

and Tyrandy ; or why the venerable Names of

Fathers and Saints ſhould ſcreen the Vices of the

Biſhops of former Ages, who, notwithſtanding

their writing lin behalf of Chriſtianity and Or

thodoxy, brought ſome of them the greateſt Dir

grace on the Chriſtian Religion , by cheir wicked

Praâices, and expoſed it to the fevereit Satyrs

of its profeſied Enemies: And for the Truth of

this, I appeal to the foregoing Hiſtory.

If any Obſervations on their Conduct ſhould

affect the Temper and Principles of any pow

living, they themſelves only are anſwerable for

it , and welcome to make, what Uſe and Appli

cation of them they pleaſe . Sure I am that the

repreſenting them in their true Light, reflects

an Honour upon thoſe reverend and worthy Pre

lates, who maintain that Moderation and Humi

lity which is ellential to the true Dignity of the

Epiſcopal Chara & er, and who uſe no other Me

thods of Conviction and Perſuaſion bur thoſe truly

Apoftolical ones, of ſound Reaſoning and ex

cmplary Piety. May God grant a great Increaſe ,

and a continual Succeſſion of them in the Chriſtian

Church !

SECT
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SECT. II.

The Things for which Chriflians have perſecuted one

another generally of ſmall Importance.

RUTas the Truth of Hiſtory is not to be

D concealed ; and as it can do no Service to

the Chriſtian Cauſe to palliate the Faults of any

· Set of Chriſtians whatſoever, eſpecially when all

Parties have been more or leſs involved in the

fame Guilt ; I muſt obſerve farther, as an Age

gravation of this Guilt, that the Things for which

Chriſtians have perſecuted each other, have been

generally Matters of no Importance in Religion , and

oftentimes ſuch as have been directly contrary to

the Nature of it. If my Reader would know

upon what Accounts the Church hath been filled

with Diviſions and Schiſms; why Excommunica

tions and Anathemas have been ſo dreadfully

tofled about ; what hath given Occaſion to ſuch

a Multitude of Suſpenſions, Depoſitions and Ex

pulſions; what hath excited the Clergy to ſuch

numberleſs Violences, Rapines, Cruelties and

Murders , he will probably be ſurprized to be in

formed that 'iis nothing of any Conſequence or

real Importance, nothing relating to the Subſtance

and Life of pure and undefiled Religion ; little

beſides hard Words, technical Terms, and inex

plicable Phraſes, Points ofmere Speculation , ab

ſtruſe Queſtions, andmetaphyſicalNotions; Rites

and Ceremonies, Formsofhuman Invention , and

certain Inſtitutions, that have had their Riſe and

Foundation only in Superſtition : Theſe have been

the great Engines of Diviſion ; theſe the fad Oc

caſions of Perſecution .

Dd4
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Would it not excite ſometimes Laughter , and

ſometimes Indignation, to read of a proud and

imperious Prelate excommunicating the whole

Chriſtian Church , and ſending, by Wholeſale, to

the Devil, all who did not agree with him in the

preciſe Day of obſerving Eaſter ? Eſpecially when

there is ſo far from being agy Direction given by

Chriſt or his Apoſtles about the Day, that there

is not a ſingle Word about the Feſtival it ſelf.

And is it not an amazing Inſtance of Stupidity

and Superftition, that ſuch a paltry and whim

fical Controverſy Tould actually engage, for ma

ny Years, the whole Chriſtian World , and be de

bated with as much Warmth and Eagerneſs, as if

all the Intereſts of the preſent and future State

had been at Stake ; as if Chriſt himſelf had been

to be crucified afreſh , and his whole Goſpel to

be ſubverted and deſtroyed .

The Arian Controverſy, that made ſuch Ha

vock in the Chriſtian Church , was, if I may be

allowed to ſpeak it without Offence, in the Be

ginning only about Words ; though probably

ſomeof Arius' s Party went farther afterwards than

Arius himſelf did at firſt. Arius, as hath been

ſhewn, exprefly allowed the Son to be neg xegray

xj deo awwr, before all Times and Ages, mangas Osos,

perfect God, avardawlos, unchangeable, and begotten

after the moſt perfect Likeneſs of ihe unbegotten

Father. This, to me, appears to bid very fair

for Orthodoxy ; and was, I think , enough to

have reconciled the Biſhop and his Presbyter, if

there had not been Iome other Reaſons of the

Animoſity between them . But when other Terms

were invented , that were hard to be underſtood ,

and difficult to be explained, the original Contro

verſy ceaſed ; and the Diſpute then was about

the Meaning of thoſe Terms, and the Fitneſs of

their
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their Uſe in explaining the Divinity of the Son

of God .

Arius knew not how to reconcile the Biſhop 's

Words, aegeruns, ever begotten , with the Affertion ,

that the Son, συνυπαρχα αγεννητως τω θεω, co -exifts

unbegottenly with God ; and thought it little leſs

than a Contradition to affirm , that he was

czervulogerns, unbegottenly begotten . And as to the

Word ouorolos, Conſubſtantial, Arius ſeems to have

thought thatit deſtroyed theperſonalSubſiſtence of

the Son , and brought in the Doctrine of Sabellius ;

or elſe , that it implied that the Son was pagos 78

Telegs, a part of the Father ; and for this Reaſon

declined the Uſe of it. And, indeed, it doth noc

appear to me that the Council of Nice had chem

ſelves any determinate and fixed Meaning to the

Word , as I think may be fairly inferred from

the Debates of that Council with Euſebius, Biſhop

of Cæſarea, about that Term ; which , though put

into their Creed , in oppoſition to the Arians, was

yet explained by them in ſuch a Senſe , as almoſt

any Arian could have, bona fide, ſubſcribed .

On the other hand, the Biſhop of Alexandria

ſeems to have thought, that when Arius aſſerted

that the Son exifted θελημαι και βελη τα παe9ς, by the

Will and Counſel of the Father, it implied the Mu

tability of his Nature ; and that, when he taught

concerning the Son , de no ole ou uv , that there was

a Time when he was not, it inferred his being a

temporary, and not an eternal Being ; though

Arius exprefly denied both theſe Conſequences.

In ſhort, it was a Controverſy upon this meta

phyſical Queſtion , Whether or no God could generate Theod.

or produce a Being, in Strictneſs of Speech, as eternalE . H . 1. so

as himſelf ? Or, Whether God's generating the Son “ S .

doth not necellarily imply the Pre-exiſtence of the Faiher,

either erirose , in Conception , or clouw Twi, Some ſmall

ima
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imaginable Point of Time ; as Arius imagined , and

the Biſhop denied .

This was, in Fa & , the State of this Contro

verſy. And did not the Emperor Conſtantine give

a juft Chara & er of this Debate, when he declared

the Occaſion of the Difference to be very triling ;

and that their Quarrels aroſe from an idle itch of

Difputation , ſince they did not contend about

any eſſential Do& rine of the Goſpel? Could

theſe hard Words and inexplicable Points juſtify

the Clergy in their intemperate Zeal, and in their

treating each other with the Rancour and Bitter

neſs of the moſt implacable Enemies ? What

hath the Do& rine of real Godlineſs, what hath

the Church of God to do with theſe Debates ?

Hath the Salvation of Mens Souls , and the

Pra & ice of Virtue, any Dependance upon Mens

receiving unſcriptural Words, in which they can

Dot believe, becauſe they cannot underſtand them ;

and which , thoſe who firſt introduced them , were

not able to explain ?

If I know my own Heart , I would be far from

giving up any plain and important Doctrine of

the Goſpel. But willanyMan coolly and ſoberly

affirm , that nice and intricate Queſtions, that de

pend upon metaphyſical Diſtindions, and run ſo

high as the moſt minute ſuppoſeable Atome, or

Point of Time, can be either plain or important

Doĉtrines of the Goſpel? Oh Jeſus ! if thou be

che Son of the everlaſting God , the Brightneſs of thy

Father's Glory, and the expreſs Image of his perfon ;

if thou art the moſt perfe & Reſemblance of his

all- perfect Goodneſs , that kind Benefactor, that

God -like Friend to the human Race, which the

faithful Records of thy Life declare thee to be,

How can I believe the eſſential Do& rines of thy

Goſpel to be thus wrapped up in Darkneſs ; or,

that
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that the Salvation of that Church , which thou haſt ,

purchaſed with thy Blood, depends on fuch myſte

riousand inexplicable Conditions? If thy Gofpel

repreſents thee right, ſurely thou muſt be better

pleaſed with the humble , peaceable Chriſtian , who

when honeſtly fearching into the Glories of thy

Nature, and willing to give thee all the Adoration

chy great Father hath ordered him to pay thee,

falls into ſome Errors, as the Conſequence of

human Weakneſs ; than with that imperious and

tyrannical Diſciple , who divides thy Members,

tares the Bowels of thy Church, and ſpreads

Confuſion and Scrife throughout thy Followers

and Friends, even for the ſake of Truths that lie

remote from Mens Underſtanding , and in which

thou haſt not thought proper to make the full,

the plain Deciſion. If Truth is not to be given

up for the ſake of Peace, I am ſure Peace is por

to be ſacrificed for the ſake of ſuch Truths ; and

it the Goſpel is a Rule worthy our Regard , the

Clergy of thoſe Times can never be excuſed for

the Contentions they raiſed, and the Miſeries they

occaſioned in the Chriſtian World, upon account

of them .

The third and fourth General Councils ſeem to

have met upon an Occaſion of much the like Ima

portance. The firſt Council of Nice determined

the Son to be a diſtine Hypoſtalis, or Perſon from ,

but of the ſame Nature with the Facher . The

ſecond at Conſtantinople, added the Holy Ghoſt

to the ſame Subſtance of the Father, and made

the ſame individualNature to belong equally and

wholly to Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt ; thus

making them three diſtinct Perſons in one undis

vided Ellence. But as they determined the Son

to be truly Man, as well as truly God , the Bi

Thops brought a new Controverſy into the Church ,

and
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and fell into furious Debates and Quarrels about

his Perſonality .

Neftorius, Biſhop of Conſtantinople, with his Fol

lowers, maintained two diſtina Perſons in Chrift,

agreeable to his two diſtinc Natures. But Saint

Cyril, the implacable Enemy of Neftorius, got a

Council to decree, that the two Natures of God

and Man being united together in our Lord ,

made one Perſon or Chriſt ; and to curſe all who

ſhould affirm that there were two diſtina Perſons

or Subfiftences in him .

' Tis evident, that either Cyril and his Council

muſt have been in the wrong in this Decree, or

the two former Councils of Nice and Conftantinople

wrong in theirs ; becauſe 'tis certain , that they

decreed the Word PERSON to be uſed in two

infinitely different Senſes. According to thoſe of

Nice and Conſtantinople , one individual Nature or

Efence contain 'd three diftin & Perſons: Accord

ing to Cyrils Council, two Natures or Eſſences

infinitely different, and as diftin & as thoſe of God

and Man , conſtituted but one perſon . Now how

one Nature ſhould be three Perſons, and yet two Na

tures one Perſon , will require the Skill even of In

fallibility it ſelf to explain ; and as theſe De

crees are evidently contradictory to one another,

I am afraid we muſt allow that the Holy Ghoſt

had no Hand in one or other of them .

This ſome of the Clergy very eaſily obſerved ;

and therefore, to maintain the Unity of the Per

fon of Chriſt, Eutyches and Diofcorus maintained ,

that though Chriſt conſiſted of two Natures be

fore his Incarnation , yer after that he had but

one Nature only. But this was condemned by

the Council of Chalcedon , and the Contradi& ions

of the former Councils declared all to be true,

and render 'd ſacred with the Stamp ofOrthodoxy.

This
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This was alſo ratified by the fifth Council under

Fuſtinian, who alſo piouſly and charitably raked

into the Duſt of poor Origen , and damned him

for an Heretick . .

But ſtill there was a Difficulty yet remaining,

about the Perſon of Chrift : For as Chrift's being

one Perſon did not deſtroy the Diftin &tion of his

two Natures, it became a very important and

warm Controverſy, Whether Chriſt had any more

than one Will, as he was but one Perſon in two

Natures ? or, Whether he had not two Wils,

agreeable to his two diſtinct Natures, united in

one Perſon ? This occaſioned the calling the

ſixth General Council, who determined it for the

two Wills ; in which , according to my poor Judg

ment, they were very wrong. And had I had

the Honour to have been of this venerable Af

ſembly , I would have compleated the Myſtery,

by decreeing, that as Chriſt had but one Perſon ,

he could have but one perſonal Will ; but how

ever, that as he had two Natures, he muſt alſo

have two natural Wills.

I beg my Reader' s Pardon for thus preſuming

to offer my own Judgment, in oppoſition to the

Decree of the holy Fathers ; but at the ſame

Time I cannot help ſmiling at the Thought of

two or three hundred venerable Biſhops and Fa

thers thus triling in Council, and folemnly play

ing at Queſtions and Commands, to puzzle others,

and divert themſelves. Were it not for the fatal

Conſequences that attended their Deciſions, I

ſhould look on them as Biſhops in Maſquerade,

met together only to ridicule the Order, or to

ſet the People a laughing at ſo awkward a Mix

ture of Gravity and Folly . Surely the Reverend

Clergy of thoſe Days had but little to do amongſt

their Flocks, or but little Regard to the Nature

and
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and End of their Office. Had they been faithful

to their Chara & er, inſtead of doting about Que

ſtions and Strifes of Words, whereof came Envy, Strife,

Railings, evil Surmiſings, perverſe Diſputings of Men

of corrupt Minds, and deftitute of the Truth, ſuppoſing

thatGain is Godlineſs, they would have conſented to,

and taught wholeſomeWords, even the Words of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the Doctrine which is according

to Godlineſs.

But this was not the Temper of the Times.

It would have been indeed more tolerable, had

the Clergy confined their Quarrels to themſelves,

and quarrelled only about ſpeculative Do& rines

and harmleſs Contradictions. But to intereſt the

whole Chriftian World in theſe Contentions, and

to excite furious Perſecutions for the Support of

Do& rines and Practices, even oppoſite to the Na

ture, and deſtructive of the very end of Chriſtia

nity, is equally monſtrous and aſtoniſhing. And

yet this is the Caſe of the ſeventh General Council,

who decreed the Adoration of the Virgin Mary,

of Angels and of Saints, of Relias, of Images and

Pi&tures, and who thereby obſcured the Dignity,

and corrupted the Simplicity of the Chriſtian

Worſhip and Do& rine. This the venerable Fa

thers of that Council did , and pronounced Ana

themas againſt all who would not come into their

idolatrous Practices, and excited the Civi! Power

to oppreſs and deftroy them .

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Pride, Ambition , and Covetouſneſs, the grand Sources

of Perſecution .

CURELY it could not be a Zeal for God and

Chriſt, and the Truth and Honour of Chri

ftianity ; no real Love to Piety and Virtue, that

prompted and led the Biſhops and their Clergy

on to theſe Aas of Injuſtice and Cruelty. With

out any Breach of Charity, it may be aſſerted of

moſt, if not all of them , that 'twas their Pride,

and their immoderate Love of Dominion , Gran

dure and Riches, that influenced them to theſe

unworthy and wicked Meaſures. The Intereſt

of Religion and Truth , the Honour of God and

the Church , is I know the ſtale Pretence ; but

a Pretence, I am afraid, that hath but little Pro

bability or Truth to ſupport it.

For what hath Religion to do with the Obſer

vation of Days ? or, What could excite Victor to

excommunicate ſo many Churches about Eaſter ,

but the Pride of his Heart, and to let the World

ſee how large a Power he had to ſend Souls to

the Devil ? How is the Honour of God pro

moted , by Speculations that have no Tendency

to Godlineſs ? Will any Man ſeriouſly affirm ,

that the ancient Diſputes abont UTOSATIS, WESTWTO ,

of 60113s, puois, QLO60105, OLO180105, and the reſt of the

hard Words that were invented, did any Honour

to the Name of Chriſt, or were of any Advan

tage to the Religion of his Goſpel? Or, can

he believe that Alexander, Arius, Athanaſius, Ma

cedonius, and others, were influenced in all their

Contentions and Quarrels, in all the Confuſions

they were the Authors of, and the Murders they

Occa
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occaſioned, purely by religious Motives ? Surely

the Honour of Religion muſt be promoted by

other Means ; and genuine Chriſtianity may flou

rilh , and, indeed , would have Aouriſh 'd much

better, had theſe Diſputes never been introduced

into the Church ; or had they been managed with

Moderation and Forbearance. But ſuch was the

Haughtineſs of the Clergy, ſuch their Thirſt of

Dominion over the Conſciences of others , ſuch

their Impatience of Contradiction, that nothing

would content them but implicit Faith to their

Creeds, abſolute Subje & ion to their Decrees, and

Subſcription to their Articles without Examina

tion or Convi& ion of their Truth ; or for want

of theſe , Anathemas, Depoſitions, Baniſhments

and Death .

The Hiſtory of all the Councils, and of almoſt

all the Biſhops, that is left us, is a Demonſtration

of this fad Truth. What Council can be named ,

that did not aſſume a Power to explain , amend,

ſettle , and determine the Faith ? That did not

anathematize and depoſe thoſe who could notagree

to their Deciſions, and that did not excite the

Emperors to oppreſs and deſtroy them ? Was

this the Humility and Condeſcenſion of Servants

and Miniſters ? Was not this lording it over the

Heritage ofGod , ſeating themſelves in the Throne

of the Son ofGod, and making themſelves owned

as Fathers and Maſters, in oppoſition to the expreſs

Command of Chriſt to the contrary ?

Apud Co Clemens Romanus, in his firſt Epiſtle to the Co - '

tel.p.173. rinthians, Cap. 44. tells us, That i the Apoſtles
Edit. Am

All knew , by the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that the Epiſcopal

Name and Office would be the Occaſion of Contention

ſtel.

i Kau Of AT050201 niewy cywwody pic TX Kuere nuar 1908

Κρις , οιεις εσι επι το ονομαίος της επισκοπης.

. in
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in the Chriſtian Church ; a k noble Inſtance, ſays the

learned Fell, in his Remarks on the Place, of the

prophetick Spirit of the Apoſtolick Age. Formerly, he

adds, that Mens Ambition and evil Pratices to obtain

this Dignity, produced Schiſms and Herefies. And

'twas indeed no wonder that ſuch Diſorders and

Confuſions ſhould be occaſioned, when the Bi

Thopricks were certain Steps, not only to Power

apd Dominion, but to the Emoluments and Ad

vantages of Riches and Honours.

Even long before the Time of Confiantine, the

Clergy had got a very great Aſcendant over the

Lairy, and grew , many of them , rich , by the vo

luntary Oblations of the People : But theGrants

of chat Emperor confirm ’d them in a worldly

Spirit, and the Dignities and vaſt Revenues that

were annexed to many of the Sees, gave riſe to

infinite Evils and Diſturbances. So they could

but get Poſſeſſion of them , they cared noc by

whatMeans ; whether by clandeſtine Ordinacions,

ſcandalous Symony, the Expulſion of the Poller

fors, or thro' the Blood of their Enemies. How

many Lives were loſt at Rome, Conftantinople, Alexe

andria and Antioch, by the furious Contencions of

the Biſhops of thoſe Sees ; depoſing one apother,

and forcibly entring upon Poffeffion ? Would

Athanafius, and Macedonius, Damaſus, and others,

have given Occaſion to ſuch Tumults and Mur

ders, merely for Words and Creeds, had there

not been ſomewhat more ſubſtantial to have been

gor by their Bilnopricks? Would Cyril have per

ſecuted the Novatians, had it not been for the

fake of their Riches, of which he plunder'd them ,

k Luculenta praefenfio rerum quaeque propheticum Apo

folici acvi - Spiritvor profitetur. Olin fchifmata & haerefes

fubinde ortae, prae faſtigii iftius deſiderio & ambitu .

foon
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ſoon after his Advancement to the See of Alexan

dria ? No. The Charader given by the Hiſto

rian of Theodofius, Biſhop of Synada, may be coo

truly applied to almoſt all the reſt of them ; who

perſecuted the Followers of Macedonius, not from

a Principle of Zeal for the Faith , but through a

covetoas Temper, and the Love of Money. This

St. Jerome obſerved with Grief, in the Paſſage

cited p . 86. of this Hiftory ; and Ammianus Mar

cellinus, an Heathen Writes, reproached them

with, in the Paſſage cited p. 113.

SECT. IV .

The Decrees of Councils and Synods of no Authority

.
in Matters of Faith.

I Think it will evidently follow, from this Ac

I count, that the Determinations of Councils,

and the Decrees of Synods, as to Matters of Faith ,

are of no manner of Authority , and can carry

no Obligation upon any Chriſtian ' whatſoever.

I will notmențion here one Reaſon, which would

be it ſelf ſufficient, if all others were wanting,

viz . That they have no Power given them , in

any part of the GoſpelRevelation to make theſe

Deciſions in controverted l'oints, and to oblige

others to ſubſcribe ther ; and that therefore the

Pretence to it is an Uſurpation of what belongs

to the great God, who only hath , and can have

a Right to preſcribe to the Conſciences of Men .

But to let this paſs ; what one Council can be

fixed upon , that will appear to be compoſed of

ſuch Perſons, as, upon an impartial Examination ,

can be allowed to be fit for the Work of ſettling

the Faith , and determining all Controverſies re

lating to it ? I mean , in which the Majority of

the
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the Members may, in Charity, be ſuppoſed to

be diſintereſted ,wiſe, learned, peaceable and pious

Men ? Will any Man undertake to affirm this

of the Council of Nice ? Can any Thing bemore

evident, than that theMembers of that venerable . '

Allembly came, many of them , full of Paſſion and

Reſentment ; that others of them were crafty and

wicked, and others ignorant and weak ? Did

their meeting together in a Synod immediately

cure them of their Deſire of Revenge, make the

Wicked virtuous, or the Ignorant wife ? If not,

their joint Decree, as a Synod , could really be of

no more Weight 'than their private Opinions;

nor perhaps of fo much ; becauſe , 'cis well known,

that the great Tranfa & ions of ſuch Affemblies

are generally managed and conducted by a few ";

and that Authority, Perſuaſion , Profpect of In

tereſt, and other temporal Motives, are coni

monly made uſe of to ſecure a Majority. The

Orthodox have taken care to deſtroy all the Ac

counts given of this Council by thoſe of the op

poſite Party ; and Euſebius, Biſhop of Cæfarea;

hath paſſed it over in Silence ; and only dropped

two or three Hints , that are very far from being

favourable to thoſe reverend Fathers. In a word ,

nothing can be colle & ed from Friends or Enemies,

to induce one to believe that they had any of thoſe

Qualifications which were neceſſary to fit them

for the Province they had undertaken , of fertling

the Peace of the Church by à fair, candid and

impartial Determination of the Controverſy that

divided it : So that the Emperor Conſtantine, and

Socrates the Hiſtorian , took the moſt effectualMe.

thod to vindicate their Honour, by pronouncing

them inſpired by the Holy Ghoſt ; which they had

great need of, to make up the want of all other

Qualifications.

E e ż
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-- The ſecond General Council were plainly the

Creatures of the Emperor Theodofius, all of his

own Party, and convened to do as he bid them ;

which they did , by confirming the Nicene Faith ,

Greg.Naz.and condemning all Herefies : A Council of Geele

Vol. 11. and Cranes, and chattering Jackdaws ; noiſy and tu

p . 81.
multuous, endleſsly contending for Epiſcopal Sees

and 'Thrones. The third General Council were

the Creatures of Cyril, who was their Preſident,

and the inveterate Enemy of Neftorius, whom he

condemned for Hereſy , and ,was himſelf con

demned for his Raſhneſs in this Affair, and ex

communicated by the Biſhop of Antioch . The

fourth met under the Atves of the Emperor Main

cian 'z managed their Debates with Noiſe and Tu

mult, were formed into a Majority by the In

trigues of the Legates of Rome, and ſettled the

Faith by the Opioigns of Athanafius, Cyril, and

others... I need not mention more ; the farther

we go, the worſe they will appear. . .
Nos may it not be asked, How came the few

Biſhop's, who mer by Command of Theodofius, this

Council of Waſps, to be filed an Oecumenical

or General Council ? As they came to decree,

as he decreed they ſhould , what Authority, with

any wife Man, can their Deciſions have ? As

they were all of one side, except thirty - fix of the

Macedonian Party, who were afterwards added ,

what leſs could be expected , but that they would

decree themſelves Orthodox, eſtabliſh their own

Creed , and anathematize all others for Hereticks?

And as to the next Council, I confefs I can pay

po Reſpect or Reverence to a Set of Clergy met

under the Dire& ion and Influence of a Man

of Cyril's Principles and Morals ; eſpecially as the

main Tranſaction of that Council was hurried on

by a Deſire of Revenge, and done before the

Arrival
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1
2 Arrival of the Biſhop of Antioch , with his fuffragan

Brethren , and condemned by him as ſoon as he

was informed of it ; till at length the Power and

Influence of the Emperor reconciled the two

haughty Prelates, made them reverſe their mu

tual Excommunications, decree the ſameDoctrine,

and join in pronouncing the fame Anathemas.

Cannor any one diſcern more of Reſentment and

Pride in their firſt Quarrel, than of a Regard to

Truth and Peace ; and more of Complaiſance to

the Emperor, than of Concern for the Honour of

Chriſt, in their after Reconciliation ? And as to

the next Council, let any one buc read over the

Account given of it by Evagrius; what horrible

Confuſions there were amongſt them ; how they

threw about Anathemas and Curſes ; how they

father'd their Violences on Chriſt ; how they

ſettled the Faith by the Doctrines of Athanafius,

Cyril, and other Fathers ; and if he can bring

himſelf to pay any Reverence to their Decrees,

I envy him not the Submiſſion he pays them , nor

che Rule by which he guides and determines his

Belief.

I confeſs I cannot read the Account of theſe

Tranſactions, their aſcribing their Anathemas and

Curſes to Chriſt and the Holy Trinity, and their

Deciſions as to the Faith , co the Holy Gholt,

without Indignarion at the horrid Abule of thote

ſacred Names. Their very meeting to pronounce

Damnation on their Adverſaries, and to form

Creeds for the Conſciences of others, is no leis

chan a Demonſtration that they had no Concur

rence of the Son ofGod , no Influence of the Holy

Spiric of God. The Faith was already ſettled for

them , and for all other Chriſtians, in the ſacred

Wricings, and needed no Deciſion of Councils to

explain and amend it. The very Arrempt was

E e 3 Infolence
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Iofolence and Uſurpation. Infallibility is a ne

ceſſary Qualification for an Office of ſuch Impor

tance. But what Promiſe is there made to Coun

cils of this divine Gift ? or, if there ſhould be

any ſuch Promiſe made to them ; yet the Method

of their Debates, their ſcandalous Arts to defame

their Adverſaries, and the Contradictions they

decreed for Truth and Goſpel, prove, to the

fulleſt Conviction , that they forfeited the Grace

of it. And indeed, if the Fruits of the Spirit are

Love , Peace , Long-ſuffering, Gentleneſs, Goodneſs and

Meekneſs, there appeared few or no Signs of them

in any of the Councils. The Şoil was too rank

and hot to produce them .

I wiſh , for the Honour of the former Times,

I could give a better Account of theſe Allenblies

of the Clergy, and ſee reaſon to believe my ſelf

that they were, generally ſpeaking, Men of In

tegrity,Wiſdom ,Candour,Moderation and Virtue.

The Debates of ſuch Men would have deſerved

Regard, and their Opinions would have chal

lenged a proper Reverence. But even had this

been the Caſe, their Opinions could have been

no Rule to others ; and how great a Veneration

foever we might have had for their Characters,

we ought, as Men and Chriſtians, to have exa

mined their Principles. There is one Rule fupe

rior to them and us, by which Chriſtians are to

try all Doctrines and Spirits ; the Deciſion of

which is more ſacred than that of all human Wil

dom and Authority, and every where, and in all

Ages, obligatory . But as the ancient Councils

conſiſted of Men of quite other Diſpoſitions ; and

as their Deciſions in Mattersof Faith were arbi

trary and unwarranted ; and as thoſe Deciſions

themſelves were generally owing to Court Pradices,

intriguing Stateſmen , the Thirſt of Revenge, the

Manage
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Management of a few crafty intereſted Biſhops,
to Noiſe and Tumult, the Proſpects and Hopes of

Promotions and Tranſlations, and other the like

Cauſes, the Reverence paid them by many Chri

ftians is truly ſurprizing ; and I cannot account

for it any way buc one, viz . that thole who thus

cry up their Authority, are in hopes of ſucceeding

them in their Power ; and therefore wouid fain

perſuadeothers that their Decrees are facred and

binding, to make way for the impoſing of their

own .

It would be well worth the while of ſome of

theſe Council-mongers to lay down ſome proper

Rules and Diſtinâions, by which we may judge

what Councils are to be received, and which co

be rejected ; and particularly why the four firſt

General Councils Thould be ſubmitted to , in Pre

ference to all others. Councils have often de

creed contrary to Councils, and the ſame Biſhops

have decreed different Things in different Councils ;

and even the third and fourth General Councils

determined the Uſe of the Word PERSON in

an infinitely different Senſe from what the two

firſt did . Heretical Councils , as they are called ,

have been more in Number than ſome Orthodox

General ones, called by the ſame imperial Au

thority , have claimed the ſame Powers, prerended

to the ſame Influence of the Holy Ghoft, and pro

nounced the ſame Anathemas againſt Principles

and Perſons. By what Criteria or certain Marks

then muſt we judge, which of theſe Councils are

thieving, general, particular, orthodox, heretical,

and which not ? The Councils themſelves muſt

not be Judges in their own Cauſe ; for then we

muſt receive, or reject them all. The Characters

of the Biſhops that compofed them will not do,

for their Characters ſeem equally amiable and

Ee 4 Chriſtian

S
T
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Chriftian on each ſide. The Nature of the Do& rine,

as decreed by them , is far from being a ſafe Rule ;

becauſe , if human Authority, or Church Power

makes Truth in any Care, it mak : s it in every

Cafe ; and therefore , upon this Foot, the Decrees

at Tyre and Epheſus are as truly binding, as thoſe

at Nice and Chalcedon . Or, if we muſt judge of

the Councils by the Nature of the Doctrine, ab

ſtraded from all human Authority , thoſe Councils

can have no Authority at all. Every Man muſt

ſit in Judgment over them , and try them by

Reaſon and Scripture, and reject and receive

them , juſt as he would do the Opinions of any

other Perſons whatſoever. And, I humbly con

ceive, they ſhould have no better Treatment, be.

cauſe they deſerve none.

SECT. V .

The impofing Subſcriptions to Human Creeds unrea

Jonable and pernicious.

TF then the Decrees of Fachers and Councils,

T ' if the Deciſions of human Authority in Mac

ters of Religion are of no avail, and carry with

them no Obligation ; it follows, thar the impofing

Subſcriptions to Creeds and Articles of Faith , as

Tefts of Orthodoxy, is a Thing unreaſonable in

it felf, as it hath proved of infinite ill Conſe

quence in the Church ofGod .

I call it an unreaſonable Cuſtom , not only becauſe

where there is no Power to make Creeds for others,

there can be no Right to impoſe them ; but be

cauſe no one good Reaſon can be aſſigned for the

Uſe and Continuance of this Practice. For, as

myLord Biſhop of London admirably well explajos

this
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this Matter ', As long as Men are Men, and have Bipop of

different Degrees of Underſtanding, and every one a London's

Partiality to his own Conceptions, it is not to be ex - ;
* : d Paftoral

* * Letter,

pected that they ſhould agree in any one entire Scheme, p . 24, 25.

and every part of it, in the Circumſtances as well as

the Subſtance , in the Manner of Things, as well as in

che Things themſelves. The Queſtion therefore is not

in general about a Difference in Opinion , which, in

our preſent State, is unavoidable ; but about the

Weight and Importance of the Things, wherein Chri.

ftians differ, and the Things wherein they agree . And

it will appear, that the ſeveral Denominations of Chri

ftians agree both in the Subſtance of Religion , and in

theneceſary Inforcements of the Practice of it. That the

World , and all Things in it, were created by God , and are

under the Direction andGovernment of his all- powerful

Hand, and all-Seeing Eye ; that there is an eſential Dif

ference between Good and Evil, Virtue and Vice ; that

there will be a State of furure Rewardsand Puniſhments,

according to only Behaviour in this Life ; that Chriſt

was a Teacher ſent from God, and that his Apoſtles

were divinely inſpired ; that all Chriſtians are bound

to declare and profeſs themſelves to be his Diſciples ;

that not only the Exerciſe of the ſeveral Virties, but

alſo . Belief in Chriſt is neceſſary, in order to their

obraining the Pardon of Sia , the Favour of God, and

eternal Life ; that the Wo Mhip of God is to be perne

formed chiefly by the Heart, in Prayers, Praiſes, and

Thankſgivings ; and, as to all other Points, that they

are bound to live by the Rules which Chriſt and his

Apoſtles have left them in the Holy Scriptures. Here

thea , adds the learned Biſhop , is a fixed, certain ,

and uniform Rule of Frith and Practice, containing

all the moſt necellary Points of Religion , eſtabliſbed by

i Seesmy Vindication of this Pallage, againfi the Miſrepre

fentations of Presbyter Berryman,
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a divine Sanction, embraced as ſuch by all Denomi

nations of Chriſtians, and in it ſelf abundantly fuffi

cient to preſerve the Knowledge and Practice of Reli

gion in the World . As to Poists of greater Intricacy,

and which require uncommon Degrees of Penetration and

Knowledge ; ſuch indeed have been Subje &ts of Diſpute ,

amongſt Perſons of Study and Learning , in the ſeveral

Ages of the Chriſtian Church ; but the People are not

obliged to enter into them , ſo long as they do not touch

the Foundations of Chriſtianity, nor have an Influence

upon Praktice. In other Points it is ſufficient that

they believe the Doctrines, ſo far as they find, upon

due Enquiry and Examination , according to their ſe

veral Abilities and Opportunities, that God hath re

vealed them .

This incomparable Paſſage of this Reverend

and truly Charitable Prelate, I have tranſcribed

intire ; becauſe it will undoubredly give a San & ion

to my own Principles of univerſal Benevolence

and Charity. His Lordſhip affirms, that all De

nominations of Chriſtians (he will allow me to men

cion a few of them ; Socinians, Arians, Athana

fians, Sabellians, Pelagians, Arminians, Calvinifts,

Epiſcopalians, Presbyterians, Independants, Ana

baptiſts, doc.) agree in the Subſtance of Religion , and

in the neceſary Enforcements of the Practice of it ;

inaſmuch as they do ali believe firmly and fio

cerely thoſe Principles which his Lordſhip calls ,

with great Reaſon and Truth , a fixed , certain , and

uniform Rule of Faith and Practice, as contairing all

the moſt neceſary Points of Religion, 'and in it ſelf

abundantly ſufficient to preſerve the Knowledge and

Practice of Religion in the World .

My Inference from this noble Conceſſion , for

which all the Friends to Liberty, in Churai and

State , throughour Great Britain , will th :ank his

Lordſhip , is this ; that ſince all Denominati :os of

Chriftia 3
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Chriſtians do, in his Lordſhip's Judgment, re

ceive his fixed , certain , and uniform Rule of

Faith, and embrace all the moſt neceſſary Points

of Religion ; to impoſe Subſcriptions to Articles

of Faith and human Creeds, muſt be a very un

reaſonable and needleſs Thing: For either ſuch

Articles and Creeds contain nothing more than

this ſame Rule of Faith and Practice, and then

all Subſcription to them is Impertinent, becauſe

this is already received by all Denominations of

Chriſtians, and is abundantly fufficient, by the

Biſhop 's own Allowance, to preſerve the Know

ledge and Practice of Religion in the World ;

or ſuch Articles and Creeds contain ſomething

more than his Lordſhip 's fixed Rule of Faith and

Practice , ſomething more than all the moſt ne

ceſſary Points of Religion, ſomething more than

is ſufficient to preſerve theknowledge and Practice

of Religion in the World, h . e. ſome very unne

ceſſary Points of Religion, ſomething on which

the Preſervation of Religion doch not depend ;

and of conſequence, Subſcriptions to unneceſſary

Articles of Faith , on which Religion doch not de

pend, can never be neceſſary to qualify any Perſon

for a Miniſter of the Church of Chriſt, and there

fore not for the Church of England, if that be

Part of the Church of Chriſt. And this is the

more unneceſſary , becauſe, as his Lordlip far

ther well obſerves, the People are not obliged to enter

into them , ſo long as they do not touch the Foundations

of Chriſtianity , i. e. ſo far as his Lordſhip 's cer

tain , fixed and uniform Rule , which contains all

neceſſary Points of Religion , is not affected by

them . And if the People are not obliged to

enter into Points of great Intricacy and Diſpute,

I humbly conceive the Clergy cannot be obliged

to preach them ; and that of conſequence 'ois as

abfurd
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abſurd to impoſe upon them Subſcriptions to fuch

Things, as to oblige them to ſubſcribe what they

need not preach , nor any of their People believe.

Upon his Lordſhip 's Principles, the impoſing

Subſcriptions to the hard , unſcriptural Expreſſions

of the Athanafians and Arians, by each Party in

their Turns, and to the thirty-nine Articles of

the Church of England, mult be a very unrea

fopable and unchriſtian Thing ; becauſe, the Pecu

liarities to be ſubfcribed , do not ope of them enter

into his ſpecified Points of Religion , and of con

ſequence are not neceflary to preſerve Religion in

the World ; and after ſo publick a Declaration of

Charity towards all Denominations of Chriſtians,

and the Safety ofReligion and the Church , upon

the general Principles he hath laid down , there

is no reaſon to doubt but his Lordſhip will uſe

that Power and Influence which God hath en

truſted him with , to remove the Wall of Sepa

ration in the eſtabliſhed Church, in order to che

uniting all differing Sects, all Denominations of

Chriſtians, in one viſible Communion ; and that

he will join in that moſt Chriſtian and Catholick

Prayer and Benedition of one of his own Bre

thren, though diſapproved of by another of nar

Bipop of rower Principles, Bleſed be they who have contri

Bangor's buted to go good a Work .

Anſwer to Subſcriptions have ever been a Grievance in

and the Church of God ; and the firſt Introduâion of
of Wor

ceſter. them was owing to Pride, and the Claim of an

Poft ſcript, unrighteous and ungodly Power. Neither the

p. 207. Warrant of Scripture , nor the Intereſt of Truth ,

made them neceſſary. ' Tis, I think , but by few ,

if any, pretended that the ſacred Writings coun

" tenance this Pradice. They do indeed abound

with Dire& ions and Exhortations to adhere fled

faſtly to the Faith , not to be moved from the Faith , nor

tolled
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toled about with every Wind of Doctrine. But what

is the Faith which we are to adhere to ? What the

Faith eſtabliſhed and ſtamped for Orthodox by

the Biſhops and Councils ? Ridiculous ! If this

was che . Care , our Faith muſt be as various as

their Creeds, and as abſurd and contradictory as

their Deciſions - No : The Faith we are to be

grounded and ſettled in , is that which was at once

delivered to the Saints, that which was preached by

the Apoſtles to Gentiles, as well as Jews ; the

wholeſome Words we are to conſent to are the Words of

our Lurd Jeſus Chriſt, and the Doctrine which is ac

cording to Godlineſs. This all genuine Chriſtians

receive, out of regard to a much higher Authority

than belongs to any Set of Men in the World ;

and therefore the Sanction of Fathers and Coun :

cils in this caſe, is as impertinentas a Man 's pret

tending to give a Sanction to the Conſtitutions of

the Grear God. And as to all other Articles of

Faith , neither they, nor any others, have any

Commiſſion to impoſe them on the Conſciences of

Men ; and the Monient they attempt to do it , they

ceale to be Servants in the Houſe of God , and

act as the true and proper Lords of the He

riiage .

But it may be faid , That the Church hath Power

19 determine in Controverfies of Faith ; lo as not to de

cree anyshing againſt Scripture, nor to enforce any thing

to be believed asnecelary to Salvation beſides it ; i. e .

I ſuppoſe the Church hath Power to guard the

Truths of Scriprure ; and in any Cootroverſies

about Doarines , to determine what is or is not

agreeable to Scripture , and to enforce theRecep

cion of what they thus decree, by obliging others

to ſubſcribe to their Deciſions. If this be the

Caſe , then it neceilarily follows, that their De

terminations muſt be ever right, and conſtantly

agreeable
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agreeable to the Do & rine of holy Writ ; and that

they ought never to determine, but when they

are in the Right, and are ſure they are in the

Right ; becauſe , if the Matter be difficult in its

Nature, or the Clergy have any Doubts and

Scruples concerning it, or are liable to make falle

Decifions, they cannot, with any Reaſon , make

a final Deciſion ; becauſe 'ris poſſible they may

decide on the wrong lide of the Queſtion, and

thus.decree Fallhood inſtead of Truth .

I preſume there are but few who will claim , in

Words, ſo extraordinary a Power as that of eſta

blishing Falſhood in the room of Truth and Scrip

ture. But even ſuppoſing their Deciſions to be

right, how will it follow that they have a Power

to oblige othersto ſubmit to and ſubſcribe them ?

If by found Reaſon and Argument they can con

vince the Conſciences of others, they are ſure of

the Agreement of all ſuch with them in Principle ;

and , upon this Foot, Subſcriptions are wholly

uſeleſs : If they cannot convince them , 'tis a very

uprighteous Thing to impoſe Subſcriptions on

them ; and a ſhameful Prevarication with God and

Man for any to ſubmit to them without it.

Deciſionsmade in Controverſies of Faith , by

the Clergy, carry in them no Force nor Evidence

of Truth . Let their Office be ever fo facred, it

doth not exempt them from human Frailties and

Imperfections. They are as liable to Error and

Miſtake, to Prejudice and Paſſion , as any of the

Laity whatſoever can be. How then can the

Clergy have any Authority in Controverſies of

Faith , which the Laity have not ? That they have

erred in their Deciſions, and decreed Light to be

Darkneſs, and Darkneſs Light ; that they have

perplexed the Conſciences ofMen , and corrupted

the Simplicity of the Faith in Chriſt, all their

Councils
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Councils and Synods are a notorious Proof. With

what Juſtice or Modeſty then can they pretend

to a Power of obliging others to believe their Ar

ticles, or ſubſcribe them ? If I was to ſpeak the

real Truth , it will be found, that thoſe numerous

Opinions which have been anathematized asHe

retical, and which have broken the Chriftian

World into Parties, have been generally invented ,

and broached, and propagated by the Clergy.

Witneſs Arius, Macedonius, Neſtorius, Eutyches,

Diofcorus, and others ;' and therefore if wemay

judge, by any Obſervations made on the Riſe

of Hereſy, what is a proper Method to put a ſtop

to the Progreſs of it, it cannot be the Clergy 's

forming Articles of Faich , and forcing others to

ſubſcribe them ; becauſe this is the very Method

by which they have eſtabliſhed and propaga

ted it.

The Truth is, chis Method of preventing Error

will ſuit all Religions, and all Sorcs of Principles

whatſoever ; and is that by which Errormaintains

its Ground, and is indeed render'd impregnable.

All the different Sorts of Chriſtians, Papiſts and

Proteſtants, Greeks, Lutherans, Calvinifts and Armi

nians, cannot certainly be right in their diſcri

minating Principles. And yet where ſhall we find

any Clergy that don 'c pretend a Right to impoſe

Subſcriptions, and who do nor maintain the Truth

of the Articles to which they make ſuch Sub

ſcription neceſſary ? Upon this Foot the Doctrines

of the Council of Trent, the thirty- nine Articles

of the Church of England , and the Allemblies

Confeſſion of Faith , are all of them equally true ;

Chriftian and Sacred ; for they are in different

Places embraced as Standards of Orthodoxy, and

their Sacredneſs and Authority ſecur'd and main

tain 'd by the Subſcriptions of the Clergy to them :

And
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And therefore I think it as little agreeable to

Prudence, as it is to Juſtice, for Chriftians to

keep up a Practice thatmay be ſo eaſily , and hath

been ſo often turned into a Security for Herely,

Superftition and Idolatry ; and eſpecially for Pro

teftants to wear any longer theſe Marks of Sla .

very, which their Enemies, whenever they have

Power, will not fail to make uſe of, either to

fercer their Conſciences, or diftinguiſh them for

the Burning.

· Bar it may be ſaid , that the Abuſe of Subſcrip

cions is no Argument againſt the Uſe of them ;

and that, as they are proper to diſcover what

Mens Sentiments are, they may be fo far fome

times a Guard and Security to the Truth . Bas

as all parties, who uſe them , will urge chis Reaſon

for chem , that they are in Poffefſion of the Truth ,

and therefore willing to do all they can to ſecure

and promote it ; of conſequence, Subſcriptions

to Articles of Faith can never be looked on pro .

perly as Guards to real Truth , but as Guards to

certain prevailing Principles, whether true or

falſe. And even in this Caſe they are wholly

ipeffe & ual.

The Clergy of the Church of England are bound

to ſubſcribe the thirty -nine Articles, i. e. to the

Truch of Athanafian and Calviniſtick Principles.

Buthath this Subſcription anſwer' d its End ? Do

not the Clergy, who are all Subſcribers, and who

often repeat their Subſcriptions, differ about theſe

Heads as much as if they had never ſubſcribed

at all ? Men that have no Principles of Religion

and Virtue, but enter the Church only with a

View to the Benefices and Preferments of it,

will ſubſcribe ten thouſand Times over, and to

any Articles that can be given them , whether true

or falſe. Thus the Afatick Biſhops ſubſcribed to

the
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the Condemnation of the Decrees of the Council

of Chalcedon , and inform Bafilifcus the Emperor

that their Subſcriptions were voluntary. And

yet when Bafilifcuswas depoſed, they immediately

ſubſcribed to the Truth of thoſe Decrees, and

ſwore their firſt Subſcription was involuntary.

So chat Subſcriptions cannot keep out any Atheiſts ,

Jofidels, or profligate Perſops. And as to others ,

daily Experience teaches us, that they either dif

believe the Articles they ſubſcribe, ſubſcribing

them only as Articles of Peace ; or elſe, thạc

after they have ſubſcribed them , they ſee reaſon ,

upon a more mature Deliberation , to alter their

Minds, and change their original Opinions. So

that cill Men can be brought always to act upon

Conſcience , never to ſubſcribe what they do not

believe, nor ever to alter their Judgment, as to

the Articles they have ſubſcribed ; Subſcriptions

-are as impertinent and uſeleſs as they are unrea

fonable, and can never anſwer the Purpoſes of

thoſe who impoſe them . .

But I apprehend farther, that this impoſing of

Subſcriptions is not only an unreaſonable Cuſtom , but

attended with many very perniciousConſequences.

Ic is a great Hindrance to that Freedom and Im

partiality of Inquiry which is the unalterable Duty

of every Man, and neceſſary to render his Reli

gion reaſonable and acceptable . For why ſhould

any Perſon make any Inquiries for his own In

formation , when his Bercers have drawn up a Re

ligion for him , and thus kindly ſaved him the

Labour and Pains ? And as his worldly Intereſt

may greatly depend on his doing ashe is bid , and

ſubſcribing as he is ordered ; is it not reaſonable

co chink that the generality will contentedly take

every thing upon Truſt, and prudently refrain

from creating to themſelves Scruples and Doubes,

Ff by
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by nicely examining what they are to ſet their

Hands to , left they Thould miſs of Promotion for

not being able to comply with the Condition of it,

or enjoy their Promotions with a diſſacisfied and

uneafy Conſcience ?

Subſcriptions will, I own, ſometimes prove

Marksof Diftin & ion , and as Walls of Separation :

For though Men of Integrity and Conſcience may,

and oftentimes undoubtedly do ſubmit to them ;

yer Men of no - Principles , or very looſe ones,

worldly and ambitious Men , the Thoughtleſs and

Ignorant, willmoſt certainly do it, when they find

it for their Intereſt. The Church that encloſes

her ſelf with theſe Fences, leaves abuodant Room

for the Entrance of all Perſonsof ſuch Characters.

To whom then doth the refuſe Admittance ?

Why, if to any, it muſt be to Men who cannot

bend their Conſciences to their lotereft ; who

cannot believe without Examination , nor ſub

Scribe any Articles of Faith as crue, without un

derſtanding and believing them . ' Tis in the very

Nature of Subſcriptions to exclude none but theſe ,

and to diſtinguiſh ſuch only for Shame and Puniſh

ment. Now how is this conſiſtent with any Thing

that is called Reaſon orReligion ?

If there could be found out any wife and rea

ronable Methods to throw out of the Chriftian

Church and Miniftry Men who are in their Hearts

- Unbelievers, who abide in the Church only for

' the Revenues The yields to them , who ſhifc their

religiousand political Principles according to their

Intereſt, who propagate Do& rines incon Giftene

with the LibertiesofMankind, and are ſcandalous

and immoral in their Lives; if Subſcriptions could

be made to anſwer theſe Ends, and theſe only ,

and to throw Infamy upon ſuch Men , and upon

ſuch Men only , no one would have any thing to

alledge
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alledge againſt the Uſe of them . Whereas, in

rruch , Subſcriptions are the great Securities of

ſuch profligate Wretches, who, by complying

with them , enter into the Church, and thereby

ſhare in all the temporal Advantages of it ; whilft

7 che ſcrupulous, conſcientious Chriftian, is the only

one the excludes ; who thinks the Word of God

a more fure Rule of Faith than the Di& ates of

Men ; and that Subſcriptions are Things much

too ſacred to be trifled with , or lightly ſubmit

ted to

They are indeed very great Snares to many

- Perſons, and Temptations to them too ofcen to

e creſpaſs upon the Rules of ftri & Honeſty and

Virtue. For when Mens Subſiſtence and Ad

vantages in theWorld depend on their ſubſcribing

to certain Articles of Faith , 'cis one of the moſt

. powerfulArguments that can be, to engage them

to comply with it. , ' Tis poſſible indeed they may

have their Objedions againſt the Reaſonableneſs

and Truth of what they are to ſubſcribe : But will

por Intereſt often lead them to overlook their

Difficulties, to explain away the naturalMeaning

of Words, to put a different Senſe upon the Ar

ticles chan what chey will fairly bear, to take them

in any Senſe, and to ſubſcribe them in no Senſe ,

i only as Articles of Peace ?

It muſt be by ſome ſuch Evaſions that Arians

ſubſcribe to Athanafian Creeds, and Arminians to

: Principles of rigid Calviniſm . This the Clergy

have been again and again reproached with , even

i by the Enemies of Chriftianity : And I am ſorry

i to ſay it, they have not been able to wipe off the

Scandal from themſelves. I am far from ſaying

or believing that all the Clergy make theſe evaſive

Subſcriptions : Thoſe only that do ſo give this

i Offence ; and if they are, in other Caſes, Men

É fa of
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of lotegrity and Conſcience, they are Objects of

great Compaſſion .

As far as my own judgment is concerned , I

think this Manger of Subſcribing to Creeds and

Articles of Faith , is infamous in its Nature , and

vindicable upon do Principles of Conſcience and

Honour. It tends to render the Clergy contemp

tible in the Eyes of the People, who will be apt

to think that they have but little Reaſon to regard

the Sermons of Men , who have prevaricated in

their Subſcriptions, and that they preach for the

fame Reaſon only that they ſubſcribed , viz . their

worldly Intereft. ' Tis of very perdicious Ipflu

ence and Example, and in its Conſequences leads

to the Breach of all Faith amongft Mankind , and

tends to the Subverſion of civil Society. For if

the Clergy are known to prevaricate in fubfcri

bing to religious Teſts of Orthodoxy , is it not to

be fear'd that othersmay learn from them to pre

varicate in their Subſcriptions to civil Tefts of

Loyalty ? , And indeed , there is a great deal of

Reaſon to imagine, that ifMen can tutor and twift

their Conſciences fo as to ſubſcribe Articles of

Faith , contrary to their own Perſuaſion , and

only as Articles of Peace, or a Qualification for

a Living, 'they would fubfcribe for the fameRea

ſon .to Popery or Mahometaniſm : For if this be

a good Reaſon for ſubſcribing any Articleswhich

I do not believe, 'tis a 'Reaſon for fubſcribing all ;

and therefore Ihumbly apprehend that a Pra & ice ,

which gives ſo much Occaſion to ſuch ſcandalous

Prevarications with God and Man , ſhould be caft

off as an inſufferable Grievance, and as an Yoke

upon the Necks of the Clergy, too heavy for

them to bear.

Let
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Let me add farther, that this Pradice of im

poſing Subſcriptions, hath beep the Occaſion of

innumerable Miſchiefs in the Church of God .

Twas the common Cry of the Orthodox and

Arians, and all other Hereticks, in their Turns

of Power, Either Subſcribe , or depart from your

Churches. This enflamed the Clergy againſt each

other, and filled them with Hatred , Malice and

Revenge. For as by impoſing theſe Subſcrip

tions, Inquiſition wasmade into the Conſciences

of others ; the Refuſal to ſubmit to them was a

cerrain Mark of Hereſy and Reprobation ; and

the Conſequence of this was the Infli&tion of all

fpiritual and temporal Puniſhments. ' Twas im

poſſible but that ſuch Procedures ſhould perpe

tuate the Schiſms and Diviſions of the Church ,

Since the Wrath ofMan cappot work the Righ

teouſneſs of God ; and ſince Civil Puniſhments

have no Tendency to convince the Conſcience, buc

only to enflame the Pallions againſt the Advifers

and Inflicters of them . And as eccleſiaſtical Hi

ftory gives us ſo dreadful an Account of the 'me

lancholy and tragical Effe & s of this Pra & ice , one

would think that no Nation , who knew the Worth

of Liberty, no Chriſtian Proteſtant Church , that

bach any Regard for the Peace of the Flock of

Chriſt, fhould ever be found to . authorize and

continue is..

Ff 3 . SECT:
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SECT. VI.

Adherence to the Sacred Scriptures the beſt Security

of Truth and Ortbodoxy.

amonglets in
Judgmentful Paſtors, them into ?

W H AT Security theo ſhall we bave left us

V for Truth and Orthodoxy , when our Sub

fcriptions are gone ? Why , the ſacred Scriptures,

thoſe Oracles of the greatGod , and Freedom and

Liberty to interpret and underſtand them as we

can ; the Conſequence of this would be great lo

tegrity and Peace of Conſcience , in the Enjoyment

of our religious Principles, Union and Friendſhip

amongft Chriftians, notwithſtanding all their Dif

ferences in Judgment, and great Reſpect and

Honour to thoſe faithful Paſtors , that carefully

feed the Flock of God, and lead them into Pa

Itures of Righteouſneſs and Peace. We ſhall

loſe only the locumbrances of Religion , our Bones

of Contention , the Shackles of our Conſciences,

and the Snares to Honeſty and Virrue ; whilft all

that is fubftantially good and valuable , all that is

truly divine and heavenly , would remain to en

rich and bleſs us.

The Clergy would indeed loſe their power to

do Miſchief; but would they not be happy in

that Loſs, eſpecially as they would be infinitely

more likely to do good ? They would be do

longer looked on as Fathers and Di& ators in the

Faith ; but ſtill they might remain Ambaſadors for

Chriſt, beſeeching Men , in Chriſt's ſtead, to become re

conciled 10 God. And was allhuman Authority, in

Matters of Faith, thus wholly laid alide, would

not the Word of God have a freer Courſe, and be much

more abundantly glorified ? All Chriftians would

look upon Scripture as che, only Rule of their

Faith
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Faith aod Pra & ice, and therefore ſearch it with

greater Diligence and Care, and be much more

likely to underſtand the Mind of God therein .

The main Things of Chriſtianity would , unque. '

ſtionably, be generally agreed to by all ; and as

to other Things, Poiors of Specularion, and diffi

cult Queſtions, if Chriftians differ'd abour them ,

their Differences would be of no great Impor

tance, and might be maintained confiftent with

Charity and Peace.

Indeed , a ftri&t and conſtant Adherence to

Scripture, as the only Judge in Controverſies of the

Chriftian Faith , would be the moſt likely Mea

thod to introduce into the Church a real Unifor

mity of Opinion , as well as Practice. For if this

was the Caſe, mapy Diſputes would be wholly 'at'

ao End , as having nothing to give occaſion to

them in the ſacred Writings ; and all others

would be greatly Ihorten 'd, as hereby all foreign

Terms, and human Phraſes of Speech , by which

the Queſtions thathave been controverted amongſt

Chriftians have been darken 's and perplexed ,

would be immediately laid aſide, and the only

Inquiry would be, What is the Sepfe of Scrip

ture ? What the Do& rine of Chriſt and his Apo

Ales? This is a much more ſhort and effe & ual

Way of determining Controverſies, thaa ſending

Meo to Nice and Chalcedon, to Councils and Sy

nods, to Athanafus or Arius, to Calvin or Armia

nius, or any other Perſons whatſoever that can be

mentioned , who at beſt deliver but their oson

Senſe of Scripture, and are not to be regarded

any farther than they agree with it.

It was the Departure from this, as the great

Standard of Faith , and corrupting the Simplicity

of the Goſpel-Do& rine by hard , unſcriprural

Words, that gave occaſion to the innumerable
FEAT "! ó " Cona
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Though.

Theffion
gence

People

foot was cance the
Writinguire and intri

Controverſies that formerly troubled tħe Chri

ftian Church Human Creeds were ſubſtituted in

the Room of Scripture ; and according as Cir

cumſtances differ 'd , or new Opinionswere broach

ed, fo were the Creeds corrected , amended and

enlarged , till they became ſo full of Subtleties,

Contradi& ions, and Nonſepſe, asmuſtmake every

thoughtfulMan read many of them with Con

tempt. The Controverſy was not about Scrip

ture Expreſſions, but about the Words of Men ;

not about the Senſe of Scripture, but the Decrees

of Councils, and the Opinions of Athanaſius, Leo,

Cyril, and the venerable Fathers. , And upon this

foot 'twas no wonder their Diſputes ſhould be

endleſs ; ſince the Writings of all fallible Men

muſt certainly be more obſcure and intricate than

the Writings of the infallible Spirit of Truth ,

who could be at no loſs about the Do& rides he

di&tated, nor for proper Words ſuitably to ex

preſs them . '

* .' Tis infinite, 'tis endleſs Labour, to conſult all

that the Fathers have written ; and when we have

conſulted them , What one Controverſy have they

rationally decided ? What one Chriſtian Do& rine

have they clearly and ſolidly explain 'd ? Hot

few Texts of Scripture have they critically ſettled

the Senſe and Meaning of ? How often do they

differ from one another, and in how many In

ftances from themſelves ? - Thoſe who read them ,

greatly differ in their Interpretation of them ;

and Men of the moſt contrary Sentiments, all

claim them for their own. Athanaſions and Arians

appeal to the Fathers, and ſupport their Prio

ciples by Quotations from them . And are theſe

the venerable Gentlemen , whoſe Writings are to

be ſet up in oppoſition to the Scripturë , or ſet up

as authoritative Judges of the Senſe of Scripture ?

Arc
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Are Creeds of their dictating to be ſubmitted to

as the only Criterion of Orthodoxy, or eſteemed

as Standards to diſtinguiſh between Truth and

Error ? Away with this Folly and Superſtition !

The Creeds of the Fathers and Councils are buc

human Creeds, that have all the Marks in them

of human Frailty and Ignorance. The Creeds

which are to be found in theGoſpel are the in

fallible Dictates of the Spirit of theGod of Truth ,

and as ſuch claim ourReverence and Submiſſion ;

and as the forming our Principles according to

them , as far as we are able to underſtand them ,

makes us Chriftians in the Sight of God, it ſhould

be ſufficient to every one's being owned as a

Chriſtian by others, without their uſing any in

quiſitory Forms of Trial, till they can produce

their Commiſſion from Heaven for the Uſe of

them . This, as it is highly reaſonable in it ſelf,

would do the higheſt Honour to the Chriſtian

Clergy ; who, inſtead of being reproach'd for

Haughtineſs and Pride, as the Incendiaries and

Plagues ofMankiod, as the Sowers of Contention

and Strife , and Diſturbers of the Peace of the

Church ofGod , would be honoured for theirWorks

fake , eſteemed for their Chara& ers, lov'd as Blef

ſings to the World, heard with Pleaſure, and be

come ſucceſsful in their Endeavours to recom

mend the Knowledge and Practice of Chriftia

nity .

SECT.
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SECT. VII.

The Chriſtian Religion abſolutely condemns Perſecution

for Conſcience-fake.

U ERE the Doctrinesof the Goſpel regarded

" as they ſhould be, and the Precepts of

the Chriftian Religion ſubmitted to by all who

profeſs to believe it, univerſal Benevolence would

be the certain Effe & , and eternal Peace and Union

would reign amongit the Members of the Chri

ftian Church. For if there are any Commands

of certain Clearneſs, any Precepts of evident Ob

ligation in the Goſpel, they are ſuch as refer to

the Exerciſe of Love, and the maintaining uni

verſal Charity. In our Saviour' s admirable Dif

courſe on the Mount, this was the excellent

Matt. v. Do & rine he taught : Blefed are the Meek , for they

507, I. Sall inherit the Earth. Bleſſed are the Merciful, for

they ſball obtain Mercy. Blelled are the Peace -makers,

for they fall be called the Children of God. And in

another Place, deſcribing the Nature of Religion

Matt.xxii.in general, he tells us, that the Love of God is the

35. firſt Commandment ;,and that the ſecond is like unto it,

Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy ſelf. This he

enjoins upon his Diſciples as his peculiar Com

John xv. mand : This is my Commandment, that ye love one

12. another , as I have loved you ; and recommends it

to them as that whereby they were to be diftio

xiii. 34. guiſhed from all other Perſons. A new Command

mens I give unto you , that ye love one another ; as I

35.have loved you , that ye alſo love one another. By this

Mall all Men know that ye are my Diſciples, if ye have

Love one to another.

This
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This was the more needful for them , conſidero

ing that our Lord foreknew the grievous Perſe

cutions that would befal them for his fake ; to en

courage them under which, he pronounces them

bleſs' d : Bleped are they which are perfecuted forMatt.

Righteouſneſs-fake, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven ;

whilft, atthe ſame time, he leaves a Brand of In

famy on Perfecutors, and marks them out for

the Vengeance of God : Rejoice and be exceeding 12.

glad, for great is your Reward in Heaven ; for ſo per

ſecuted they the Prophets that were before you . Woe Luke'xi.

unto you , for ge build the Sepulchres of the Prophets,47, & c.

and your Fathers killed them ; therefore, ſaith the

Wifdom of God, I will ſend you Prophets and Apoſtles,

and they will pay and perfecute them , that the Blood

of all the Prophers may be required of this Gene

ration.

Aod , indeed, ſo far was our Lord from encou

raging any perſecuting Methods, that he rebuked

and put a ſtop to all the Appearances of them .

Thus when his Diſciples would have called down

Fire from Heaven to conſumethe Samaritans, who

Tefuſed to receive him , he rebuked them , and

faid , Te know not what manner of Spirit ge are of ;Luke fx.

the Son of Man is not come to deſtroy Mens Lives, bursso56 .

to ſave them ; and when one of thoſe who were

with Chriſt cut off the Ear of one of the High

Prieſt's Servants, upon his laying Hands on him ,

he ſeverely reproved him : Put up again thy SwordMatt.

into its Place ; for all they that take the Sword Mall * * V1.

periſh with the Sword. And, in order to cure his

Apoſtles of their Ambition and Pride, and to pre

vene their claiming an undue Power, he gave them

an Example of great Humility and Condeſcenſion ,

in waſhing and wiping their Feet, and forbid them

jmitating the Gentiles, by exerci fing Dominion andxx.25, :
pc.

Authority ; but whoever will be great among A you,
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thole they called
Rabbi, '

Rrethren ;
anaher

which

let him be your Miniſter ; and whuſoever will be chief

amongſt you , let him be your Servant; even as the Son

of Man came not to be miniſter'd unto, but to miniſter,

and to give his Life a Ranſom formany. And as the

Jewiſh Teachers took on them theNameofRabbi,

to denote their Power over the Conſciences of

thoſe they inſtructed, he commanded his Diſciples,

Matt. Be ye not called Rabbi, for one is your Maſter, even

XXlll. 8, Chriſt, and all ye are Brethren ; and call no Man.
• E9C.

Father upon Earth, for one is your Father , which is

in Heaven . But be that is greateſt amongſt you , Mall

be your Servant, From there, and other paſſages

of like Nature, it is very evident, that there is.

nothing in the Life of Jeſus Chriſt that gives aay

Countenance to theſe wicked Methods of propa

garing and ſupporting Religion , that ſome of his

pretended Followers have made uſe of, but the

ſtrongeſt Dire & ions to the contrary.

Luke xiv . It is indeed objected , that Chriſt fays, Compel

23. them to come in , that my Houſe may be full : But thas

this Compulſion means nothing more thap Invi

tation and Perſuaſion , is evident from the parallel

Place of Scripture, where what St. Luke calls ,

Matrixxii,Compel them to come in , is expreſſed by , Bid them

to the Marriage, i. e . endeavour, not by Force of

Arms, but by Argument and Reaſon , by Impor

tunity and Earneſtneſs, and by ſetting before

Men the Promiſes and Threațnings of the Goſpel,

and thus addreſſing your ſelves to their Hopes

and Fears, to perſuade and compel them to en

brace my Religion , and become the Subje & s of

my Kingdom ; and in this moral senſe of Com

pulſion, the original Word is often uſed.

Chriſtia. , But farther , 'cis, by a late Writer, reckon 'd

nity as old , very ſurprizing, that Chriſt ſhould ſay , Think not

5 . I am come to ſend Peace, L .come not to ſend Peace,
Matt . x .

34, 35." but a Sword ; for I am come to ſet a Man ai Variance

with
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There
through an ion ofwhe

with his Father, and the Daughter againſt her Mo

ther, & c. But how is this ſo very ſurprizing ?

or whar Man of common Senſe can miſtake the

Meaning of the Words, who reads thewhole Dif

courſe ? In the former Part of ie 'tis expreſly de

clared , that the moſt grievous Perſecutions ſhould

befal his Diſciples for his fake ; thar Brother ſhould

deliver up Brother to Death, and the Father the Child .;

and the Childrex Mall riſe up againſt their parents,

and cauſe them to be put to Death . Can any Man

underſtand this of an Intention in Chriſt to ſet

People at Variance ? when 'tis a Predi&tion ' only

of what ſhould be the Confequence of publiſhing

his Goſpel, through the Malice and Cruelty of its

Oppoſers ; a Prediction ofwhat his Diſcipleswere

to fuffer, and not of what they were to make

others fuffer.

· And as to that Paſſage in Luke, I am cometo ſend Luke xii

Fire on the Earth ; and what will l, if it be already 49, 51.

kindled ? Suppoſe ye that I am come to give Peace on

Earth ? I tell you nay, but rather Diviſion . How

is it explain 's by Cbrift himſelf ? Why, in the

very next Words : For from benceforth, i. e . upon

the Publication ofmy Religion and Goſpel, there

Shall be five in one Houſe divided , three againſt two,

and two againſt three, & c . Can any Man need

J'araphrafe and Criticiſm to explain theſe Paſſages

of any Thing,but ofchar Perſecution which ſhould

befal the Preachers and Believers of the Goſpel ?

or imagine it to be a prophetick Deſcription of

a Fire to beblown up by Chrift co conſume ochers,

when the whole Connedion evidently refers it to

a Fire , that the Oppoſers of his Religion ſhould

blow up , to conſume himſelf and Followers? Jeſus

knew 'twas füch a Fire aswould firſt conſume him

ſelf. I am come to Send Fire on the Earth ; and what

wilt I, if it be already kindled ? Or, as the Words

ſhould
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Mould be tranſlated , How do I wiſh it was already

kindled ? How do I with it to break out on my

own Perſon , that I might glorify God bymy Suf

ferings and Death ? For as it follows, I have a

Baptiſm to be baprized with, a Baptiſm with my own

Blood : And how am I ſtraiten 'd till it be accom

plib'd ! Afrer this Account of his own Sufferings,

he foretels the ſame ſhould befal his Followers :

Suppoſe ye that I am come to give Peace on Earth ?

I tell you Nay, but rather Diviſion ; i. e . as I my

ſelf muſt ſuffer to bear Witneſs to the Truth, fo ,

after my Deceaſe, ſuch ſhallbe the unreaſonable

and furious Oppoſition to my Goſpel, as fhall

occaſion Diviſions amongſt the neareſt Relacions,

ſome of whom Ihall hate and perſecute the other

for their embracing my Religion . And of con

ſequence Chriſt did not declare, in the moſt expreſs

Ibid. Terms, as che fore-mentioned Writer aſſerts, that

he came to do that which we muſt ſuppoſe he came to

hinder. He did only declare, that he came to do

what he was reſolved not to hinder, i. e. to pub

lith ſuch a Religion as his Enemies would put

him to Death for, and as would occafion Diviſions

amongſt the neareſt Relations, through the un

reaſonable Harred and Oppoſition that ſome

would thew to others upon account of it. This

Macter is elſewhere clearly expreſſed by Chrift :

John xvi. Theſe Things have I ſpoken to you , that ye Nould not

1, 2, 3. be offended. They ſhall put you out of the Synagogues ;

yea , the Time comerb, that whosoever killerh you , will

think that he doth God Service. And theſe Things

will they do unto you , becauſe they have not known the

Father mor me, i. e. have not underſtood either na

curalReligion , or the Religion of my Goſpel. '

There is therefore nothing in the Condud or

Do& rines of Jeſus Chriſt to countenance or en .

courage Perfecurion. His Temper was bede

volent,
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wadad

volent, his Condu& merciful ; and one governing

Deſign of all he ſaid , was to promote Meekneſs

and Condefcenfion , univerſal Charity and Love.

And in this all his Apoftles were careful Imitators

of his Example : Let Love, faith St. Paul, belwith -Rom . xii.

out Diſſimularion ; be kindly affe£tioned one to another 9, 10.

with brotherly Love, in Honour preferring one another .

If it be.poffible, as much as in you lies, live peaceably 18.

with all Men . And the Love he recommended

was ſuch, as worketh no Ill to his Neighbour ; and xiii. 10.

which therefore he declares to be the fulfilling of

the Law . . . .

And , leſ different Sentiments in leſſer Matters

ſhould cauſe Diviſions amongſt Chriftians, he

commands, to receive him that is weak in the Faith ,Rom , xiv .

not to doubtful Diſputations, un els diaxeiros Socno- I.

grouwr, nor to Debates, or Conteptions about Dif- . .

putacions, or diſputable Things. Upon account

of ſuch .Marrers, he orders that done ſhould de- Ibid.

Spiſe or judge others, becauſe God had received them ; 3, so

and becauſe every Man ought to be fully perſuaded

in his own Mind, and becauſe the Kingdom of God 17.

was not Meat and Drink, but Righteouſneſs and Peace,

and Foy in the Holy Ghoft ; and becauſe every one

was to give an Account of himſelf to God, to whom

alone, as his only Maſter, he was to ftand or fall.

From theſe ſubſtantialReaſons he infers, Wethen xv. 1.

that are ftrong, who have the moſt perfect Under

ftanding of the Nature of Chriſtianity , aod our

Chriſtian Liberty , ought to bear the Infirmities of the s.

Weak, and not to pleaſe our ſelves ; and having

pray'd for them , that the God of Patience and

Conſolacion would grant them to be like-minded one

towards another, according to, or afcer the Example

of Chriſt, that, notwithſtanding the Strength of

fome, and the Weakneſs of others , they mighe,

with one Mind , and with one Mouth, glorify God,6.
even
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even the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chrift ; he adds, as

Rom . xv . the Concluſion of his Argument, Wherefore receive

7. Je one another, as Chriſt alſo received us to the Glory

of God.

1 Cor. i. In his Letters to the Corinthians, he diſcovers

10, Eco ' the ſame divine and amiable Spirit. In his firft

Epiſtle he beſeeches them , by the Name of the Lord

Feſus Chriſt, that they would all fpeak the ſame Thing,

and that there Mould be no Schiſm amongſt them , but

that they Thould be perfe&tly joined together in the

fame Mind, and in the ſame Judgment ; j. e . that

they ſhould all own and ſubmit to Chrift, as their

only Lord and Head , and nor rank themſelves

under different Leaders, as he had been informed

xii. 27. they had done; for that they were the Body of

Chriſt, and all of them his Members, and ought .

xiii. 1,& c.therefore to maintain that Charity to one another,

which ſuffereth long, and is kind ; which envieth not,

vaunteth not it felf, is not puffed u , doth not behave

su it ſelf unſeemly, ſeeketh not her owx, is not eaſily pro

voked, thinketh no Evil, rejoiceth not in Iniquity, but

rejoiceth in the Truth ; beareth all Things, believerb

all Things,' hupeth all Things, endureth all Things.;

which is greater and more excellent than Faith and

Hope, which fails not in Heaven it felf, where Faich

and Hope ſhall be at an End ; and without which ,

though we could speak with the Tongue of Men and

Angels, Mould have the Gift of Prophecy, and under

pand all Myſteries, and all Knowledge, and could re

move Mountains ; yea, though we should beſtow all

our Goods to feed the Poor, and give our Bodies to be

burned , we ſhould be only as founding Braſs, and as

a tinkling Cymbal; nothing in the Account of God ,

nothiog as to any real Profic and Advantage that

will accrue to us. And , in his ſecond Epiftle, he

takes his Leave of them with this divine Exhor

• tation , and glorious Encouragement : Finally,

Brethren ,
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Brethren , farewell ; be perfečt, be of good Comfort, be 2 Cor.

of one Mind, to auto megvete, be affectionate, and xiii. 11.

kindly diſpoſed to one another, as though you

were influenced by one common Mind : Live in

Peace, and the Gud of Love and Peace ſhall be with

you ,

In his Epiſtle to theGalatians, he gives us a Ca- Gal. v .

talogue of thoſe Works of the Fleſh which ex- 19, & c.

cludeMen from the Kingdom of God ; ſuch as

Adultery , Fornication, Hatred , Variance, Emu

kation , Wrath , Strife, Seditions, Herefies, Envyings,

and the like ; and then aſſures us, that the Fruits

of the Spirit are Love, Foy, Peace, Long-ſuffering ,

Gentleneſs, Goodneſs, Frith, Meekneſs, and Tempe

rance , againſt which there is no Law ; and, after

having laid down this as an eſſential Principle of

Chriſtianity , that neither Circumciſion availeth any Chav, vi:

thing, nor Uncircumciſiin , but a new Creature ; or, 15.

as 'ois expreſſed in anarher Place, Faith which

works by Love ; he pronounces this truly apoftolick .

Benediction , As many as walk according to this Rule , 16.

Peace be on them , and Mercy, and upon the Iſrael of

God.

The faine divine and excellent Strain runs thro'

his Letter to the Ephefi.ins: I therefore , the Priſoner Eph. iv.

of the Lord, beſeech you that ye walk worthy of the ', & c.

Vucation wherewith ye are called , with all Lowli

nefs and Meekneſs, with Lung-Suffering, forbearing

one another in Love, endeavouring to keep the Unity

of the Spirit in the Bond of Peace ; and the Term

of this Union , which he lays down, is the Ac

koowledgment of one Carbolick Church, one

Spirir, one Lord and Mediator, and oneGod, even

the Freher of all, who is above all, through all, and

in ali. The contrary Vices, of Bitterneſs andzr.

Wrath, and Anger and Clamour, and Evil- Speaking

i and Malice , are 10 be put away, as Things that

grieve
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Eph. iv. grieve the Holy Spirit of God ; and we muſt be kind

32. . one to another, forgiving one another, even as God , for

Chap. v. Chriſt's ſake, hath forgiven us ; and be Followers of

1, 2. · God , by walking in Love, even as Chriſt hath alſo

loved us, and bath given himſelf for us.

Phil. ii. His Exhortation to the Philippians, is in the

1 , & c . moſt moving Terms: If there be any Conſolation in

Chrift, if any Comfort of Love, if any Fellowſhip of the

Spirit, if any Bowels and Mercies, fulfil ye my Foy ;

that je be like-minded, having the ſame Love, being

of one Accord , of one Mind. Let nothing be done thro ?

Strife or Vain-glory , but in Lowlineſs of Mind let each

eſteem other better than themſelves.

In his Exhortation to the Coloſſians, he warmly

preffes our cultivaring the ſame Diſpoſition , and

Col. iii. abounding in the ſame Practice : Put of all theſe,

8, & c. Anger, Wrath, Malice ; put on as the Elect of

God, holy and beloved , Bowels of Mercies, Kindneſs,

Humbleneſs of Mind, Meekneſs, Long-ſuffering, for

bearing one another , and forgiving one another , even

as Cbriſ forgave us. And, above all theſe Things,

put on Charity, which is the Bond of Perfectneſs ; and

let the Peace of God rule in your Hearts, to which alſo

je are called in one Body.

lo his Directions to Timothy, he gives him this

1 Tim . i. Summary of all pra & icalReligion : The End of the

Commandment is Charity out of a pure Heart, and a

good Conſcience , and Faith unfeigned ; and he aſcribes

Mens turning aſide to vain Jangling , ,to their

having ſwerved from this great Principle .

: And , to mention no more Paſſages on this

Head , I ſhall conclude this whole Account with

that amiable Deſcription of the Wiſdom that is

James iji. from above, giren by St. James : TheWiſdom that

14 , & c. is from above is pure , and peaceable, and gentle, and

eaſy to be intreated, full of good Fruits, without Par

tiality, and without Hypocriſy. But if we have bitter

Envying
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Envying and Strife in our Hearts, we have nothing

to glory in , but we lye againſt the Truth , i. e. belye

our Chriſtian Profeſſion ; for whatever falſe Judg

ment we may paſs upon our ſelves, this Wifdom

deſcendeth not from above, but is enithly, Jenſual, de

viliſh ; for where Envying and Strife is, there is Curse

fufion , and every evilWork. .

· I have thrown all theſe excellent Paſſages of the

ſacred Writings together, that it may appear, in

the moſt convincing Light,' that the Scriptures

have nothing in them to countenance the Spirit ,

or any of the Methods of Perſecution ; and to

confront the melancholy Account I have given

before of the Progreſs and Ravages cauſed by this

accurſed Evil. Good God , how have the Pra & ices

of Chriftians, differed from the Preceprs of Chri

ftianity ! Would one imagire that the Authors

of thoſe dreadful Miſchiefs and Confuſions were

the Biſhops and Miniſters of the Chriſtian Church ?

Thac they had ever read the Records of the Chri

ftian Religion ? Or if they had , that they ever

believed them ?

But it may be objected , that whatever may be

the Precepts of the Chriſtian Religion, "yet the

Conduct even of the Apoſtles themſelves gives fome

Countenance to the Spirit and Practice of Perfe

cution , and particularly the Conduct of St. Paul; ' . .

and that ſuch Powers are given to theGuides and

Biſhops of the Chriſtian Church , as do either ex

preſly or virtually include in them a Right to per

fecute. . Ler us briefly examine each oftheſe Pre

tenfions. I ' ve . . . . !

As to the Pra & ice of the Apoſtles, Bezo men .DeHæ ei.

rions tiro Inſtances to vindicate the Puniſhment a Nagit,
pun . p .

of Hereticks. The firſt is that of Ananias and orico

Sapphir , Itruck dead by Peter ; and the other that :

of Elymas' the Sorcerer, Aruck blind by Paul.

G g 2
But
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But how impertinently are both theſe Inſtances

alledged ? Hereſy was not the Thing puniſhed

in either of them . Ananias and Sapphira were

ſtruck dead for Hypocriſy and Lying ; and for

confpiring, if it were poſſible , to deceive God .

Elymas was a Jewiſh Sorcerer, and falſe Prophet ;

a ſubtle , miſchievous Fellow , an Enemy to Righ

teouſneſs and Virtue, who withſtood the Apofto

lick Authority, and endeavoured, by his Frauds,

to prevent the Converſion of the Deputy to the

Chriſtian Faith . The two firſt of theſe Perſons

were, puniſhed with Death . By whom ? What,

by Peter ? No, by the immediate Hand of God.

Peter gave them a Reproof ſuitable co their Wick

edneſs ; but as to the Puniſhment, he was only

the Mouth of God in declaring it, even of chat

God who knew the Hypocriſy of their Hearts, and

gave this ſignal Inſtance of his Abhorrence of it

in the Infancy of the Chriſtian Church, greatly to

diſcourage, and, if poſſible, for the future, to

prevent Mens thus dealing fraudulently and in

ſincerely with him . And , I preſume, if God

-hath a Right to puniſh Frauds and Cheats in

another World , he hath a Right to do ſo in this ;

eſpecially in the Inſtance before us, which ſeems

to have ſomething very peculiar in it.

Mes v. 9. Peter expreſly ſays to Sapphira , How is it that ye

have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord ?

What can this tempting of the Spirit of the Lord

be, but an Agreement between Ananias and his

Wife to put this Fraud on the Apoſtle , to ſee

whether or no he could diſcover it by the Spirit

he pretended to ? This was a proper Challenge

to che Spirit ofGod , which the Apoſtles were en

dued with , and a Combination to put the Apo

ftolick Chara & er to the Trial. Had not the

Cheac been diſcovered, the Apoſtle's Ioſpiration

and
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and Miſſion would havebeen deſervedly queſtioned ;

and as the State of Chriſtianity required that this

divine Miſſion ſhould be abundantly eſtabliſhed ,

Peter lets them know that their Hypocriſy was

diſcovered ; and , to create the greater Regard

and Attention to their Perfons and Meſſage, God

ſaw fit to puniſh that Hypocriſy with Death .

As to Elymas the Sorcerer, this Inſtance is as c

foreign and impertinent as the o:her. Sergius
26, & c.

Paulus, Proconful of Cyprus, had entertained at

Paphos one Barjeſus a Jew , a Sorcerer ; and hear

ing alſo that Paul and Barnabas were in the City ,

he ſent for them to hear theDoctrine they preached .

Accordingly they endeavoured to inftru & the Dea

puty in the Chriſtian Faith , but were withſtood by

Elymas, who, by his Subtleties and Tricks, en

deavoured to hinder his Converſion. St. Paul

therefore, in order to confirm his own divine

Miſſion , and to prevent the Deputy 's being de

ceived by the Frauds and Sorceries of Elymas,

after ſeverely rebuking him for his Sin , and Op

poſition to Chriftianity, tells him , not that the

Proconful ought to put him in Jail, and punish

him with the civil Sword, but that God himfelf

would decide the Controverſy, by ſtriking the

Sorcerer himſelf immediately blind ; which acs

cordingly came to paſs, to the full Convi&tion of

the Proconſul.

Now what is there in all this to vindicate Per

ſecution ? God puniſhes wicked Mep for Fraud

and Sorcery, who knew their Hearts, and had

a Right to puniſh the Iniquity of them . There

fore Men may puniſh others for Opinions they

think to be true, and are conſcientious in em

bracing, without knowing the Heart, or being

capable of diſcovering any Inſincerity in it. Or

God may vindicate the Charader and Million of

G g 3 his
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.

Ror

17 .

his own Meſſengers, when wickedly oppoſed and

depied, by immediate Judgments infided by bim

ſelf on their Oppoſers. Therefore the Magiſtrate

may puniſh and put to Death , without any War

rant from God, ſuch who believe their Miſſion ,

and are ready to ſubmit to it, as far as they un

derſtand the Nature and Deſign of it. Are theſe

Conſequences juſt and rational ? or would any

Man have brought theſe Inſtances as Precedents

for Perfecution, that was notreſolved, at all Ha

zards, to defend and pracile it ?

1 Cor. V.5. But doth not S . Paul command to deliver Per

Sons to Satan for the Deſtruction of the Fleſ ? Doth

Gal. i. 9. he not wiſh that they were even cut off who trouble

v . 12. Chriſtians, and enjoin us to mark them which cauſe

· Diviſions and Offences, contrary to his Do& trine, and

1 Cor.y.c. to avoid them , and not to eat with them ? Undoubt

edly he doth . But what can be reaſonably in

ferred from hence in favour of Perſecution , merely

for the ſake of Opinions and Principles ? In ail

theſe Inſtances, the Things cenſured are Immo

Talities and Vices. The Perſon who was deli

ver'd by St. Paul to Satan , was guilty of a Crime

pot fo much as named by the Gentiles themſelves,

the inceſtuous Marriage of his father's Wife ;

and the Perſonswe are, as Chriftians, commanded

not to keep company and eat with , are Men of

ſcandalous Lives ; ſuch as Fornicators, or Cove

tous, or Idolaters, or Railers, or Drunkards, or

Extortioners, making a Profeſſion of the Chriſtian

Religion, or, in St. Paul's Phraſe, called Brethren ;

a wiſe and prudent Exhortation in thoſe Days

eſpecially , to preventothers from being corrupted

by ſuch Examples, and any Infamy thrown on the

Chriftiap Nameand Chara & er. Asto thoſe whom

the Apoſtle wiſhes cut of, they were the perfe

curing Jews, who ſpread Contention amongſt

Chriſtians,
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Chriſtians, and taught them to bite and devour

one another, upon account of Circumciſion , and

ſuch -like Trifles ; Men that were the Plagues and

Corrupters of the Society they belonged to. Men

who cauſed ſuch Diviſions, and who cauſed them

outof'a Love to their own Belly, deſerved to have

a Mark ſet upon them , and to be avoided by all

who regarded their own Intereſt, or the Peace of

ochers.

What the Apoſtlemeansby delivering to Satan ,

I am not able certainly to determine. Itwas not,

I am ſure, the putting the Perfon in Jail, or tor

turing his body by an Executioner ; nor ſending

him to the Devil by the Sword or the Faggot...

One Thing included in it , undoubtedly was bis

Separation from the Chriſtian Church : Put away 1 Cor. y .

from amongſt your ſelves that wicked Perfon ; which 13 .

probably was attended with ſome bodily Diftem

per, which , as it came from God , had a Ten -”

dency to bring the Perſon to Conſideration and .

Refle & ion . The immediate Deſign of it was the

Deftruâion of the Fleſh , to cure him of his locelt,

that, by Repentance and Reformation , his Spirit

might be ſaved in the Day of Chriſt ; and the Power

by which the Apoſtle inflicted this Puniſhment,

was peculiar to himſelf, which God gave bim for

Edification , and not for Deſtruction : So that whac- Cor. x .

ever is preciſely meant by delivering to Satan , it 8 .

was the Puniſhmentof a notorious Sin ; a Puniſh

ment that carried theMarks ofGod' s Hand, and

was deſign'd for the Perfon's Good, and was

actually inftrumental to recover and ſave him ,

2 Cor. ii.

- But what Reſemblance is there in all this to Per

fecution , in which there is no Appearance of the

Hand of God, nor any Marks but thoſe of the

Cruelty and Vengeance of Men ; no Immorality

Gg 4 puniſhed,
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puniſhed , and, generally ſpeaking, nothing that

in its Nature deſerves Puniſhment, or but what

deſerves Encouragementand Applauſe. And 'cis

very probable that this is what St. Paul means by

his wiſhing thoſe cut . ff who diſturbed the Peace of

the Galutinn Chriſtians, by ſpreading Diviſions

amongſt them , and exciting Perſecutions againſt

them ; though , I confeſs, if St. Paulmeant niore,

and pray'd to God that thoſe obſtinate and in

corrigible Enemies to Chriſtianity , who, for pri

vate Views of worldly Intereſt, raiſed perpetual

Diſturbances and Perfecutions where-ever they

came, mighe receive the jur Puniſhment of their

Sins, and be hereby prevented from doing far

ther Miſchief, I don't ſee how this would have

been inconſiſtent with Chariry , or his owo Cha

ra &ter as an inſpired Apoſtle .

It may poſſibly be urged, that though the

Things ceaſured in theſe Places are Immoralicies,

yet that there are other Paſſages which refer only

to Principles ; and that the Apoſtle Paul ſpeaks

againſtthem with great Severity : As particularly ,

Gal. i. 9. If any Man preach any other Goſpel unto you than that

ye have received , let him be accurſed. And again ,

Tit .ii. A Man that is an Heretick , after the firſt and ſecond

Admonition , reject. As to the firſt of theſe, no

thing can be more evident, than thar the Apoſtle

pronounces an Anathema only againſt thoſe who

fubverted the Chriſtian Religion ; ſuch who taught

that it was inſufficient to Salvacion , without Cir

cumciſion, and Submiſſion to the Jewiſh Law .

As the Goſpel he taught was what he had re

ceived from Chriſt, he had, as an Apoftle , a

Right to warn the Churches he wrote to againſt

corrupting the Simplicity of it ; and to pronounce

an Anathema, i. e. to declare, in the Name of

his great Maſter, that all ſuch falſe Teachers

Thould

10 .
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ſhould be condemned who continued to do ſo :

And this is the utmoſt that can be made of the

Expreſſion ; and therefore this Place is as imper

tinently alledged in favour of Perfecution, as it

would be to alledge thoſe Words of Chrift, He

that believeth not, fall be condemned . The Ana

thema pronounced was the divine Vengeance ;

it was Anathema Maranatha, to take place only

when the Lord ſhould come to Judgment, and

not to be executed by human Vengeance.

As to Hereſy, againſt which ſuch dreadful

Outcries have been raiſed , 'cis taken indifferently

in a good or a bad Senſe in the Scripture. lo

the bad Senſe , it ſignifies, nor an involuntary

Error, or Miſtake of Judgment, into which fe -.

rious and honeft Mindsmay fall, after a careful

Inquiry into the Will of God ; but a wilful cri

minal Corruption of the Truth for worldly Ends

and Purpoſes. Thus 'cis reckon 'd by St. PaulGal. v. 20.

himſelf amongſt the Works of the Fleſh , ſuch as

Adultery, Fornication , Variance, Strifes, and

the like ; becauſe Hereſy is embraced for the ſake

of Aleſhly Lufts, and always miniſters to the fer

ving them . Thus St. Peter : There were falſe Pro- 2 Pec. ii.

phets alſo amongſt the People, even as there Mall be ' , & c.

falſe Teachers amongſt you , who privily Mall bring in .

damnable Herefies, even denying the Lord that bought

them , and bring upon themſelves ſwift Deſtruction ;

and many ſhall follow their pernicionsWays, by reaſon

ofwhom the Way of Truth Mall be evil Spoken of ; andv. 10.

through Covetouſneſs Mall they, with feigned Words,

make Merchandize of you ; whom he farther de

ſcribes, as walking after the Fleſh in the Luft of Uno

cleanneſs, and as given to almoſt all manner of

Vices. This is Hereſy, and denying the Lord that

bought us, and the only Meaning of the Expreſlion ,

as uſed by the Apoſtle ; though it hath been ap

plied
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plied by weak or deſigning Men to denote all ſuch

as don't believe their metaphyſical Notion of the

Trinity , or the Athanapan Creed . Hence it is

that St. Paul gives it, as the general Chara& er of

Tit. iji. an Heretick , that he is ſubverted, viz . from the

Chriſtian Faith ; finneth , viz. by voluntarily em

bracing Errors, fubverſive of the Goſpel, in fa

vour of his Lufts , on which Account he is ſelf

condemn'd , viz . by his own Conſcience, both in

the Principles he teaches, and the vile Uſes to

which hemakes them ſerve ; So that tho fincere

and honeſt Inquirers after Truth , Perſons who

fear God , and praaife Righteouſneſs, may be

Hereticks in the Efteem of Men , for not under

ſtanding and believing their Peculiarities in Re

ligion , yet they are not and cannot be Hereticks,

according to the Scripture -Deſcription of Herely,

in the Notion of which there is always ſuppoſed

a wicked Heart, cauſing Men wilfully to embrace

and propagate ſuch Principles asare ſubverſive of

theGoſpel, in order to ſerve the Purpoſes of their

Avarice, Ambition, and Luft.

Such Hereſy as this is unqueſtionably one of

the worſt of Crimes, and Hereticks of this kind

are worthy to be rejected . It muſt be confeiled ,

that Hereſy hath been generally taken in another

Senſe , and to mean Opinions that differ from the

eftabliſhed Orthodoxy, or from the Creeds of

the Clergy, that are uppermoft in Power ; who

have not only taken on them to rejea ſuch as have

differ' d from them , from their Communion and

Church, but to deprive them of Fortune, Liberty

and Life. But as St. Paul's Notion of Hereſy

entirely differs from what the Clergy have gene

rally taught about it , theirsmay be allowed to be

a very irrational and abſurd Do& rine, and the

Apoſtle's remain a very wiſe and good one ; and

though
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though they have gone into all the Lengths of

Wickedneſs to puniſh what they have ſtigmatized

with the Name of Herefy, they have had no apo

ftolick Example or Precepe to countenance them ;

Scripture Hereticks being only to be rejected

from the Church , according to St. Paul ; and , as

to any farther Puniſhment, 'tis deferred till the

Lord Ihall come.

As to the Powers given to the Guides, or Over

feers, or Biſhops of the Church , I allow their

Claims have been exceeding great. They have

aſſumed to themſelves the Name of the Church and

Clergy, hereby to diſtinguiſh themſelves from the

Flock of Chriſt. They have taken on them , as

we have ſeen , to determine, mend , and alter the

Faith ; to make Creeds for others, and oblige

them to ſubſcribe them ; and to ad as though our

Saviour had diveſted himſelf of his own Rights,

and given unto them all Power in Heaven and Earth.

But theſe Claims have as little Foundation in the

Goſpel as in Reaſon .

The Words Clergy and Church , are never once

uſed in Scripture to denote the Biſhops, or other

Officers, but the Chriſtian People. St. Peter ad

'viſes the Presbyters to feed the Flock of God, and to 1 Pet. Vi

exerciſe the Epiſcopal Office willingly, " not as lording 3•

it over the Heritages, or Clergy of God. And

St. Paul, writing to his Ephefinns, and ſpeaking of

their Privileges as Chriftians, ſays, that by Chriſt

they were made God's peculiar Lot, or Heritage, or

Clergy. In like manner the Body of Chriſtians

in general, and particular Congregations in par

ricular Places, are called the Church , but the

Miniſters of theGoſpelnever in contra - diftin &tion

m Mn ws Xe7o.xveidoutes TWY xanpwr.

. Ev w xj cxanga Imrefu .

to
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to them . ' Tis of all Believers that St. Peter gives

that noble Deſcription, that they are a ſpiritual

Houſe , an holy Prieſthood, to offer up Spiritual Sacri

fices ; a cbofen Generation , a royal Prieſthood, an boly

Nation , and a peculiar People, or a People for his

peculiar Heritage, or purchaſed Pofeſſion , as the

Word is sender' d , Eph. i. 14 . So that to be the

Church, the Clergy, and the ſacred Prieſts of

God , is an Honour common to all Chriſtians in

general by the Goſpel Charter. Theſe are not

the Titles of a few only , who love to exalt them

ſelves above others.

Undoubtedly , the Order of the Chriſtian Wor

Ship requires that there ſhould be proper Perſons

to guide and regulate the Affairs of it. And ac

Eph. iv. cordingly St. Paul tells us, that Chriſt gave ſome

11. Apoſtles, fome Prophets, ſome Evangeliſts, and ſome

Paſtors and Teachers ; different Officers, according

to the different State and Condition of his Church .

To the Apoſtles extraordinary Powers were given ,

to fit them for the Service to which they were

called ; and, to enable them to manage theſe

Pouers in a right Manner, they were under the

peculiar Conduct of ihe Spirit of God. Thus our

Saviour, after his Refurre & ion , breathed on his

John xx. Diſciples the Holy Ghoſt, and ſaid , Whoſe ſoever

23. Sins ge remit, they are remitted to them ; and whole

ſoever Sins ye retain, they are retained ; a Commiſſion

of the ſame Import with that which he gave them

before, Matt. xxiii. 18. Whatſoever ye Mall bind on

Earth, Mall be bound in Heaven ; and whatſoever je

Mall looſe on Earth , Mall be looſed in Heaven . To

bind, is to retain Mens Sins ; and to looſe, is to remit

their Sins. And this Power the Apoſtles had ;

and it was abſolutely necellary they ſhould have it,

da - Tieltom517.

or
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or they could never have ſpread his Religion in

che World .

But wherein did this binding and looſing, this

retaining and remitting Sins, confift ? What, in

their ſaying to this Man , I abſolve you from your

Sios ; and, to the other, I put you under the

Sentence of Damnation ? Would any conſiderare

Man in the World have ever credited their Pré

tenſions to ſuch an extravagant Power ? Or can

one ſingle Inſtance be produced of the Apoſtles

pretending to exerciſe it ? No. Their Power

of binding and looling, of retaining and remitting

Sins , conſiſted in this, and in this principally,

viz . their fixing the great Conditions ofMens fu

ture Salvation, and denouncing the Wrath of Ala

mighty God againſt all, who, thro’ wilful Obfti

nacy, would not believe and obey the Goſpel.

And the Commiſſion was given them in the moſt

general Terms, Whoje foever Sins' yé retain , & c .

not becauſe theywere to go to particular Perſous,

and peremptorily fay , You Mall be faved, and you

fall be damned'; bur becauſe they were to preach

the Goſpel to Geariles aswell as Jews, and to fix

thoſe Condicions of future Happineſs and Miſery

that ſhould include all the Nations of the Earth ,

co whom the Goſpel ſhould be preached .

This was their proper Office and Work , as

Apoſtles ; and, in order to this, they had the

Spirit given them , to bring all Things that Chrift

had ſaid to their Remembrance, and to inſtruct

them fully in the Nature and Doctrines of the

Goſpel. And as they have declared the whole

Counſel of God to the World , they have loofed

and bound all Mankind, even the very Biſhops and

Paſtors of the Church, as well as others, as they have

fixed thoſe Conditions of Pardon and Mercy, of

future Happineſs and Miſery for all Men , from

which

ere
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Chrifti
fower

to give, which the Prieli

which God will not recede, to the End of Time.

This was a Power fit to be entruſted with Men

under the Condud of an unerring Spirit, and

with them only ; whereas the common Notion of

ſacerdotal or prieſtly Abſolution , as it hath no

Foundation in this Commiſſion to the Apoſtles,

nor in any paſſage of the ſacred Writings, is irra

tional and abſurd , and which the Prieſts have no

more power to give , than any other common

Chriſtian whatſoever ; no, nor than they have to

make a new Goſpel.

I would add, that as the Apoſtles received this

Commiſſion from Chriſt, they were bound to con

fine themſelves wholly to it, and not to exceed

the Limits of it. They were his Servants who

ſent them ; and the Meſſage they received from

him , that, and that only, were they to deliver to

2 Cor. V. the World. Thus St. Paul ſays of himſelf, that

20 . God had committed to him theWord of Reconciliation ,

and that he was an Ambaſador for Chrift ; that he

iv . s.preached nut himſelf, but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord , and

himſelf the Servant of others for Jeſus ſake ; that he

i. 24.had no Dominion over others Faith , no Power to im

poſe upon them arbitrary Things, or Articles of

Faith , which he had not received from Chrift ;

1 Cor. ii. and that accordingly he determined to know nothing

but Chriſt, and him crucified, i. e . to preach nothing

but the pure and uncorrupted Do & rides of his

Gospel ; and that this was his great Comfort,

that he had not funned to declare the Counſel of

God.

If then the inſpired Apoſtles were to confire

themſelves to what they received from God, and

had no Power to make Articles of Faith ; and fix

Terms of Communion and Salvation , other than

what they were inimediately ordered to do by

Chriſt, it is abſolutely impoſſible that the Clergy

can
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can have that Power now ; who have, as I ap

prehend, no immediate Commiſſion from Chriſt ,

nor any direct Inſpiration from his Holy Spirit .

Nor is there any Thing in the Circumſtances of

the World to render ſuch a Power deſirable ;

becauſe the Apoſtles have mewn us all Things

that we need believe or pra & ile as Chriftians, and

commanded the Preachers of the Goſpel to teach

no other Doctrines but what they received from

them . Hence St. Peter's Advice to the Elders,

that they ſhould feed the Flock of God, not as lording 1 Pet. v .3 .

it over, the Heritage. And St. Paul, in his Epifles

to Timothy, inſtructing him in the Nature of the

Goſpel Doctrines and Duties, tells him , that by I Tim . iv.

putting the Brethren in Remembrance of theſe Things,

he would approve himſelf a good Miniſter of Jeſus .

Chrift ; and commands him to take heed to himſelf,vi. 13 ,14,

and to the Doctrines he had taught him , and to con- 20 . . .-

tinue in them ; charging him , in the sight of God, 2 Tim , ii.

and before Chriſt Jefus, to keep the Commandment given

him , that which was committed to his Truſt, without

Spot, unrebukeable, till the Appearance of Chriſt Jeſus,

Theſe were the Things to which Timothy was to

confine himſelf, and to commit to others, that they

might be continually preached in the Chriſtian

Church ; and , of Conſequence, 'tis the ſame Apo

ſtolick Doctrine that the Bilhops, or Elders, or

Miniſters of the Church , are to inſtruất their

Hearers in now , as far as they underſtand it,

without mixing any Thing of their own with it,

or of any other Perſons whatſoever.

The great End and Deſign of the miniſterial

Office, is for the perfeéting of the Saints, and the Acts xx.

edifying of the Bady of Chriſt. Hence the Elders are 28.

commanded to take beed to themfelves, and to the

Flock , over ,which the Holy Ghuft bad made them

BISHOPS, to feed the Church of God. They are like

life
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wife exhorted to hold faſt the faithfulWord, as they

had been taught, that by Sound Do& trine they may be

able to exhort and convince others. They are to give

Attendance to Reading, Exhortation , and Doctrine,

and to put others in Remembrance of the great

Truths of theGoſpel ; charging them , before the

Lord, not to ſtrive about unprofitable Words,

but to be gentle to all Men, and in Meekneſs to inſtruet

even thoſe who oppoſe. . They are to contend earneſtly

for the Faith , as well as other Chriſtians, but then

'cis for that Faith which was once delivered to the

Saints ; and , even for this, the Servant of the Lord

2 Tim . ii. is not , Mercats, to fight. He is not to uſe carnal,

24. but SpiritualWeapons ; nor to put on any Armour,

but that of Righteouſneſs on the Right Hand, and

Eph, iv . on the Left. They are to ſpeak the Truth, but it

, muſt be in Love. They ſhould be zealouſly affected,

3 . S but it ſhould be always in a good Thing. They

muſt flop the Mouths of unruly and vain Talkers, but

it muft be by Uncorrupineſs of Doctrine, Gravity,

Sincerity, and ſound Speech , that cannot be con

demned.

Upon theſe, and the like Accounts, they are

faid to be over us in the Lord, to rule us, and to be

our Guides ; Words that do not imply any Domi

pion that they have over the Conſciences of others,

nor any Right in them to preſcribe Articles of

Faith and Termsof Communion for others. This

they are exprefly forbidden , and commanded to

preach the Word of God only , and pronounced

accurſed if they teach any other Goſpelthan that

which theyhave received from the Apoſtles. And,

of Conſequence, when we are bid to obey and ſub

mit our felves to them , it ismeant then , and then

only, when they rule us in the Lord ; when they

ſpeak to us the Word of God, and labour in the

Wurd and Doctrine. In all other Caſes, they have

no
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no Power, nor is there any Obedience due to them .

They are to be reſpected, and to be had in double

Honour for their Work fake, i. e. when they prench

not themſelves, but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord ; andwhen

their Faith and Converſation is fuch , as to be

come worthy our Imitation. But if they teach

otherwiſe , and conſent not to the Words of our Lord

Jeſus; if they doat about Words whereof come Envy,

Strife and Railing , fuppofing that Gain is Godlineſs,

from ſuch we are commanded to withdraw our felves.

The Epiſcopal Character,however otherwiſe greatly

vererable , then forfeirs the Reverence due to it,

and becomes contemprible.

: So that there are no Powers or Privileges an

nexed to the Epiſcopal or Miniſterial Character,

in the facred Writings, that are in the leaſt fa

vourable to the Cauſe of Perſecution , or that

countenance fo vile and deteltable Practice.

As to the Affair of Excommunication, by which

the Clergy bave ſer the World ſo often in a Flame,

there is nothing in the ſacred Records that con

fines the Right of exerciſing it to them , nor any

Command ever to exerciſe it, but towards notor

rious and fcandalous Offenders. The inceituous

Corinthian was delivered over to Satan by the

Church in full Aſſembly, on which Account his

Puniſhment or Cenſure is ſaid to be by many. And 1 Cor.v.4.

though St. Paul bids Titus to reješt an Heretick , he

alſo bids the Corinthians to put away that wicked 2Cor. ii.6 .

Perſon from amongſt them , which had brought ſuch

a Scandal upon their Church ; and the Theſalo

nians, to withdraw themſelves from every Brother that

Mould walk diſorderly. So that as the Clergy have

no Right, from the New Teſtameor, to deter

mine in Controverfies of Faith , nor to create any

new Species of Hereſy, ſo neither have they any

excluſive Right to cut off any Perſons from the

Hh
Body

Coun the Affair of ...
World ſo often in

con
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Body of the Church , much leſs to cut them off

from it for not fubmitting to their Creeds and

Canons; and, of Conſequence, no Power to

mark them out by this Ad to the civil Magi

ſtrate , as Obje & s of his Indignation and Ven

geance .

I have been the longer on this Head, that I

might fully vindicate the Chriſtian Revelation

from every Suſpicion of being favourable to Per

ſecution . Notwithſtanding ſome late Infinuations

of this kind that have been thrown out againſt it

by its profeſſed Adverſaries, let biit the Expreſs

ſions of Scripture be interpreted with the ſame

Candour as any other Writings are, and there

will not be found a ſingle Sentence to countenance

this Doctrine and Practice. And therefore tho'

Men of corruptMinds, or weak Judgments, have,

for the ſake of worldly Advantages, or through

ſtrong Prejudices, entered into the Meaſures of

Perſecution under Pretence of vindicating the

Chriſtian Religion ; yet, as they have no Sup

port and Foundation in the Goſpel of Chrift,

the Goſpel ought not to be reproached for this,

or any other Faults of thoſe who profeſs to be

lieve it. Let Perſecution be repreſented as a

moſt deteſtable and impiousPradice, and let Per

fecutors of every Denomination and Degree bear

all the Reproaches they deſerve, and be eſteemed ,

as they ought to be, the Difturbers, Plagues and

Curſes of Mankind , and the Church of God ;

but ler not the Religion of Jeſus Chriſt ſuffer for

their Crimes, nor ſhare any part of that Scandal,

which is due only to thoſe who have diſhonoured

their Chara & er and Profeffion, and abufed the

moſt beneficent and kind Inftitution that ever apo

peared in the World .
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20.10 teach me, the Uſe ord, and pe

' It is in order to expoſe this ſhameful Pradice,

and render it the Abhorrence of all Mankind,

that I have drawn up the foregoing Sheets ; and ,

I preſume, that no one who hath not put off Hu

manity it felf, can read them without becoming

Sentiments of Indignation . The true Ure to be

made of that Hiſtory, is, not to think diſhonou

rably of Chriſt and his Religion ; nor io contemn

and deſpiſe his faithfulMiniſters, who, by Preach

ing and Pra & ice, by Reaſon and Argument, en

deavour to propagate Knowledge, Piery, Righ

teouſneſs, Charity, and all the Virtues of pri

vate and ſocial Life. The Bleſſing of the Al

mighty God be with them . The Grace of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt ſucceed and profper them .

I ſay therefore, the Uſe of the foregoing Hiſtory

is to reach Men to adhere cloſe to the Doctrines

and Words of Chriſt and his Apoſtles, to argue

for the Doctrines of the Goſpel with Meekneſs

and Charity, to introduce no new Terms of Sal

vation and Chriſtian Communion ; not to trouble

the Chriſtian Church with metaphyſical Subtleties

and abſtruſe Queſtions, that miniſter to Quarrel

ling and Strife ; not to pronounce Cenſures, Judge

ments and Anathemas, upon ſuch as may differ

from us in fpeculative Truths ; not to exclude

Men from the Rights of civil Society, nor lay

them under any negative or poſitive Diſcourage

ments for Conſcience- fake, or for their different

Uſages and Rites in the Externals of Chriſtian

Worſhip ; bur to remove thoſe which are already

laid , and which are as much a Scandal to the

Authors and Continuers of them , as they are a

Burden to thoſe who labour under them . Theſe

were the fole Views that influenced me to lay

before my Reader the foregoing melancholy Ac

count; pot apy Deligo to reflect on the Clergy in

general,
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general, whoſe Office and Character I greatly re

verence ; and who, by aging according to the ori

ginal Deſign of their Inſtitution , would prove che

moſt uſefulSec ofMen in every Nation and King

dom , and thereby ſecure to themſelves all the

Efteem they could reaſonably deſire in the pre

fent World ; and, what is infinitely more valuable,

the Approbation of their great Lord and Maſter

in another.-
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